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AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

This Volume was begun some years ago, but partly through

want of leisure and partly through the necessity of rewriting

considerable portions of the work in order to bring it up to

date, its issue has been delayed.

There was no intention at first of drawing up a general

introduction to the Coleoptera, but it was thought advisable

by Colonel Bingham, the late editor of the series, that this

should be done, and it is therefore added. The more, how-

ever, the question is studied, the more impossible it appears

to lay down hard and fast rules with regard to phylogeny,

classification, or in fact any general point connected with

the Order ; what is accepted one year is rejected the next

Any introduction mast therefore be regarded as provisional

and as merely a help towards further knowledge.

I must express my thanks to my old friend Dr. David

Sharp, whose system I have m the mam followed, and who

has always been most ready to assist me with advice or

criticism, and also to Dr. W. Horn (who on several occasions

has sent me unique specimens for examination) for the great

help he has given me with the Cicindelid.ze, and to Herr

Ludwig Ganglbauer not only for the permission to make use

of several of the illustrations in his excellent work 'Die

Kafer von Mitteleuropa/ but for the
j
exceedingly kind letter
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in which he gave that permission. I am also greatly indebted

to Mr. C. O. "Waterhouse, Mr. C. J. Gahan, and Mr. Gilbert

J. Arrow for much assistance at the British Museum, to

Professor E. B. Poulton for the loan of insects from the

Oxford Museum (Hope Department) , to Mr. H. E. Andrewes,

Mr H. Leslie Andrewes and the late Mr. B. G. Nevinson

for sending me many valuable species for inspection and

figuring, and to Mr. N. Annandale for the loan of Cicin-

DELIDJ3 from the Calcutta Museum. I must also thank

Herr Wasamann for help with regard to several of the

Paussid;e, M. A. Lameere for kindly sending me a copy of

his Classification, and Mr. Guy A. K. Marshall, Mr. G. C.

Champion, Mr. C. W. Woodworth, and others for assistance

on various points. I would further express my obligations

to the Council of the Entomological Society of Loudon for

allowing me to make use of two illustrations from their

Transactions.

The illustrations of the different species of beetles are in

nearly all cases original; the structural and larval figures

are from various sources, all of which are acknowledged in

the text. The perfect insects figured in the Introduction

are almost without exception found m the Indian Region
;

in one way this is, of course, an advantage, but in another

the observance of the rule has in some cases prevented

really typical species of the families from being represented.

W. W. FOWLER.
January ]st

t
1912.



GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS.

Ah. in composition signifies away from, deparature from, as abnormal,

deporting from the usual rule.

Abdomen, the posterior of the three main divisions of the body , but the term

is often loosely applied by Ooleoptensts to the ventral segments only

Aborted, incomplete, undeveloped

Aoetabida, another name for the coxal or cotyloid cavities

Aciaular, slender, needle-shaped

Aoiculate, covered with small soratohes

Aculeate, produced into a point , m , ns applied to onB group of HiirairoPTEBA,

furnished with a sting

Acuminate, terminating in a point.

JEneous, of the colour of brass, brassy.

Mdeagus, the intromittent organ of the male with its appendages

Agglutinate, fastened olosely together so as to form one piece

Alutaceous, oovered with minute crooks, like dry mud, or like the human skin.

(Alutaceous sculpture, to be plainly seen, usually requires a Btrong

magnifying powei

)

Ambulatorial, used for walking

Anal, pertaining to the a-pex or extremity of the abdomen.

Anmdate, with coloured rings.

Ante-, in composition meanB before e g. cmteocular, situated before the eye

Apex, the extremity

Apical, relating to the extremity In the CoLBorTHiu. all the parts of the body

are deseribed in relation to an imaginary central point, between the

prothorax and the elytra , the part neai est tins is the base, the point

furthest from it the apex. Thus the apex of the prothorax is the front

margin , but the apes of the elytra the hindmost margin , the base of

the thorax meets the base of the elytra.

Apodal, without legs, of certain larva

Apophysis, an extra projecting piece or the prolongation of an existing organ

(e g the coxal apophyses in Bi/tisevs)

Appendwuiate, furnished with appendices or additions of lines, furrows or

organs of the body.

Apposed, with their surfaces lying one against the other.

Apterous, without wings , often, however, used loosely of insects with aborted

or rudimentary wings

Areolate, divided into cells.

Armature, corneous parts of the organs of generation.

Articulated, jointed.

Asperate, roughened, of sculpture,
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Asymmetrical, with one side of the body different from the other aide (of certain

species of Laugumnts, etc.).

Attenuated, gradually diminished or lessened

Bate, the root or bottom upon which an organ stands for its use for des-

criptive purposes see " apex "

Bi-, in composition signifies in two parts as "billd," cleft in two parts, or a

doubling, as " bisetose," with two Beta

Buccal, relating to the mouth.

Calcw, a spur or strong pointed spine

Callus or callosity, a projection 01 elevation.

Oallose, furniBbed with such projections 01 elevations

Campcdeiform or Campodeoid, shaped like a Campodea (an active Thysanui id

raseot, supposed to be the ancestor of the Ooleoptera) of certain

Coleopterous larvto

Canaliculate, with one ov more channelled furrows

Canthus, the corneous piooe that often cuts into and sometimes divides the

eye

Capillary, slender and hair-like (usually of antenna)

Carma, a keel or longitudinal raised line

Connate or oannaled, furnished with n carina

Castaneona, ohestnut-ooloiuacl

CatentUate or catemform, chain-like

Chehform, pinoer-shaped

Glutinous, of a rigid consistency , opposed to membranous

Cicatrix, a large scar or scar-like impression

Ciltate, furniBhed with cilia or fringes of hair more or less parallel, like the

eyelid.

Cinereous, of an ashy-grey colour.

Clava, the club or knob of the antennse (especially characteristic of the

Cltmcorma)

Olavaie or Clavifarm, clubbed or club-Bhaped

Clypcfform, shield- like.

CoUum, neck

Common, extending over two neighbouring portions of the body, eg" elytra

with a common spot

"

Compressed, flattened by lateral pressure as opposed to " depressed
"

Concolorous, uniform in colour.

Confluent, running into one another, of colour-patterns or of soulpturp.

Connate, soldered together

Convoluted, in whorls, like the impression of a finger-tip . of a certain kind of

soulpture

Coprophagous, feeding on excrement

Cordate, Cordtform, heart-shaped

Cot laceous, having a surface like that of leather

Corneous, horny, of the consistence of horn.

Costate, furnished with elevated casta or ribs

Costiform, in the shape of a raised rib

Cotyloid cavities, the cavities m which the coieb move and with whii'h the

form a ball and socket ]omt.
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Cremate or Crenulate, furnished with a series of larger or smaller blunt teeth

which take the form of Begments of email circles.

Crepuscular, aotive during the twilight.

Cretaceous, chalky.

Cruciform, orosa-shaped,

Cnpules, the cup-like organs on the dilated anterior tarsi of certain beetles

(e g. DyUscus).

Cupiiliform, cup-shaped.

Cursorial, adapted for running

Cuspidate, sharply-pointed

Cyaneous, of a dark blue-hlaok colour.

Cyathiform, oup-ehaped (the mouth being wider than in Cupuhform).

Deohvous, gradually eloping

Deflexed, bent downwards.

Delmoent, gaping apart (usually of the elytra)

Dentate, toothed.

Denticulate, furnished with small teeth. These terms are often used very

loosely

Depressed, flattened as if by pressure from above, as opposed to " compressed."

Digitate, see Palmate.

Dimorphio or Dimorphous, presenting two distract types m the same sex

(e. g females of Dytiscvs, etc.)

Dm, the central portion.

Dtscoidal, pertaining to the disc.

Divaricate, used of two parts that are approximate at the base and diverge

very strongly towards the apex (a stronger term than dehuaent).

Edentate, without teeth

Emarginate, notched.

Ensiform, sword-shaped.

Entire, without excision or emargination.

Eruaiform, maggot- or grub-Bhaped, of the laws of certain Ooleoptera

Explanate, widened out, expanded.

Facies, general aspect of a species, genus or group of insects

Faaets, the lenses or divisions of the eyes. The eyes are said to be coarsely or

finely facetted according to the number and size of these

Falciform, Biokle-shaped

Farinose, presenting a mealy appearance, as if powdered

Fascia, a colouied band.

Fascwte (Bifasciate, Tnfasciate), furnished with such a band or bands.

-ferous, carrying or bearing.

Ferruginous, rust-ied.

Filiform, thread-like of antennas, elongate and of about the same thickness

throughout, as opposed to setaceous or tapering.

Flabellate, fan-shaped, of antennas, with the upper joints prolonged into long

branches.

Foltaceous, leaf-like.

Follicle, a little sao or bag.

Follicular, made up of such sacs or bags,

Fossorial, adapted for digging
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Fovea, a large round depression on the surface

Foveate or Foveolate, furnished with such depressions (larger or smuller)

Fulvous, of a tawny-yellowish ooloui , like a lion's skin.

Funiculus, the joints of the antenna between the scape and the club especially

applied to the OurculiomdiB.

Fuscous, brown or tawny-brown

Fusiform, spindle-shaped, broadest in the middle, and gradually narrowed in

front and behind to a more or less pronounced point.

Ocna, or cheek, the lateral part of the head just below the eyes

Geniculate, elbowed, abruptly bent (of antennie in wlnoh the first joint, or

scape, is much longer than the others)

-gemts, bearing or carrying, as setigmous

Gibbous or Gibbose, hump-backed, very convex

Glabrous, smooth, hairless, and without evident sculpture
,
glabrous surfaces

in Coleoptera are usually shiny

Granulate, Granulose (of sculpture), with small rounded elevations

Gressorial, adapted for walking

Gular, pertaining to the throat (e g " gular suture ")

Heteromerous, with the posterior tarsi composed of fewer joints than the

anterior and intermediate ones

Sir-side, set with tbick long hairs

Hupui, set with shoit erect bristles, which are sometimes almost splnose

Homogeneous, forming a complete and mutually related whole

Humerus, the Bhoulder

Humeral, relating to the shoulder

Imagined, relating to the imago or perfect state of an insect.

Imbricate, overlapping one another, like tiles on a roof,

Impuiictate, without punctuation

Incrassate, thickened.

Infttscate, darkened, more or lass fusoous in colour

Inguihne, a dweller in the nest of an ah en species (c. g the many Ooleoptera

that ore found living in ants nests)

Insertion, point of attachment of moveable parts (e g antennie)

Instar, a stage m metamorphosis

Interstices, the spaces between the atria or rows of punctures on the elytra

often used for the next term.

Intervals, the Bpaces on the head and thorax between the soulpture , used by

Borne authors m the sense of the preceding term

Iridescent, exhibiting prismatic colours, changing in different lights

Juxta, in composition indicates near, as juxta-ocular

Laantate, divided into strips.

Lagenoid, flask-shaped.

Lamina, a thin plate.

Laminate or Lamellate, furnished with such plates (larger or smaller)

Lanceolate, in the form of a lanoe-head.

Lateral, pertaining to the side.

Ligmvorous, feeding on wood.
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Linear, narrow, elongate and parallel-sided, applied to ft whole insect or to a

pai ticulnr portion

Lmeaied, Lmeate, with longitudinal stripes, of coloui only

Lobes, parta of an organ separated one from another by a more 01 less deep

division

Lumclate, oreaoent-ahaped

Luttttlo, a orescent-shaped spot

Intteovg, of an orange-yollow colour

Maculaie, spotted

Margm, the outer edge at.

Margined, Margmata, furnished with a more or less distinct outer edge (this *

character is often of great eervioe in distinguishing speoies)

Median, central.

Membranous, of the consistency of membrane or parchment.

Month/arm, necklace-shaped, as if formed of heads , of antenna,

Miterortate, abruptly terminating in a sharp point, or spine.

Mutic, without point or spine

Natatorial, adapted for swimming

Necrophagous, feeding on dead and decaying matter

Nitul, sinning

Obeonieal, m the form of a leverse cone, with the thickest part in front , often

used of joints of the antenna: So obovatc, etc

Obsolete, almost effaced, or very slightly marked

Ocellate, OeeUoid, furnished with round spots surrounded by a ring Of a darker

colour

Ocelli, small additional eyes, with a single lens or facet

Ochraceous, brownish-yellow

Otmaiform, shaped like an Oiuscus, or wood-louse

Oiiychmm, the last joint of the taisi whioh bears the onyohes, or claws

Orbit, the uppei border of the eyes

Orbital, relating to tins border, as Supra-orbital

Ovai, Ovate, Ovoid, egg-shaped

Palmate, widened and divided like the palm of the hand , if the divisions are

slender the term digitate is used.

Papilla, smell 1 ounded tubercles.

Patella, a little bowl 01 cup

Patelhform, oup or bowl-shaped

Pectinate, toothed like a comb, of anteiinaj, the branohea being much longer

than in the serrate form

Peduncle, a piece supporting an organ, or joining one organ to another like

a neck

Pedunculate, furnished with suoh a supporting piece

Pentamerous, with five joints

Perfoliate, formed of laminate joints whioh are as it were, strung together by a

common support running through them (of the olub of the antennas of

some Lamelhoorma).

Phylogmehc, pertaining to the history of the race.

Phytophagous, feeding on plants.
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Pilose, Pdiferous, Piligerous, hairy, set with hairs

PUchy, blaokisb-brown or brownish-blaok , used loosely as a colour term

Pltcate, furnished with a fold or folds.

Polymorphous, of various forms

Pores, large isolated punctures

Products, capable of being lengthened out.

Propyavkum, penultimate dorsal segment of the abdomen (visible m certain

Hislendte, etc., to which it is applied , it la not used of the Braoh-

elytra).

Protuberant, projecting, of excrescences, etc

Pscudotetramerous, having apparently four joints, though really with five.

Pseudotnmemus, having apparently three joints, though really with four.

Pubescent, furnished with pubescence which may be close or scanty and consist

of longer 01 shorter hairs

Pwiottform, of a small impression or fovea, rather larger than an ordinary

puncture.

Puncture, a small depression on the surface, usually round.

Punctate, furnished with punotures.

Puiwtate-stnate, with rows of punotures taking the plaoe of stnse , opposed to

striate-pvmotate, with punctured strim

Pygtdmn, last dorsal segment of the abdomen.

Pyrfform, pear shaped

Quadrate, square.

Qvadn-, in composition, four times, e g. quadnmacutate.

Ramose, branching.

Raptorial, adapted for seizing and devouring prey

Rejkxed, bent upwards , opposed to deflated

Rtnuform, oar-shaped

Bemform, kidney-shaped

Reticulate, covered with a network of scratches or oross stnse.

Rhomioidal, lozenge-shaped

Rostrum, a prolongation of the head between the eyes, espeoially applied to

the weevils.

Rostrate, in the form of a beak or rostrum.

Rujesatnt, Rufous, reddish.

Rugose, wrinkled.

RngiUose, slightly wrinkled

Sac, a small bag or bladder

Saitatonal, adapted for leaping.

Scansanal, adapted for climbing

Scape, the term applied to the first joint of the antennxe, when it is much
developed.

Scaphrform, boat-shaped.

Sclerites, the obitinous plates into which certain parts of the external skeleton

(o g. the mesonotum of the Coleoptera) are divided.

Scrobes, lateral furrows on the rostiuin, holding the base of the antennee when
at rest

>twc, modifications of the surface in the way of punctuation, stria,

elevations, etc., as opposed to struotwrs.
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Beutcttary, near op pertaining to the wiUellum

Securiform, hatchet-shaped.

Serrate, Serrulate, with teeth like a saw , £
Seta, a long outstanding bristle or stiff hair i _. ,.

„"

Setaceous, tapering (of antenna), like a bristle

Setiform, shaped like a bristle

Setose, Setigerom, set with or bearing setce

Shagreened, oovered with olosely set small roughnesses like shark's skin , usually

of fine soulptuie without punctuation.

Simple, without addition or modification {e.g spines, emargiuatwn, teeth, eto ).

Sinuate, slightly waved

Spatulate, elongate and teiininating m an abrupt enlargement.

Spiraole or Stigma, the external opening on the body for purposes of

respiration

Sqimmoie, Sqmmate, SquamUm, SquaiiuUate, covered with larger or smaller

squama or soales.

Stereoi accous, inhabiting dung.

Strangulate, strongly constricted and oontraoted, forming a waist.

Stria, an impressed line (laiely used of an Blevated line).

Striate, furnished with etiuo

Striolatc, furnished with small or obsolete etnro.

Slndulatiaii, noise produced by friction

StndtUatory, ounneoted with sti ldulation

Stngose, scratohed.

Style, a pointed process.

Stylose, furnished with such a process.

Sub-, in composition signifies almost ol slightly, as sitlilmeai , aubparallel

wbqua&rate, etc

Subulate, terminatiug in a Bharp point hko an awl

StUoate, furrowed.

Sulciform, shaped like a furrow

Suture, the line on which the elytra join.

Siitiiral, pertaining to the suture

Temple, the lateral portion of the head, behind the eyes

Tcsluceom, dear brownish yellow, like the paler markings on tortoise-shell

,

loosely used ooloui term.

Tetramerom, with four joints

Tomentose, with a covering of soft hairs

Ti ansveree, broader than long.

Tiapezoidal, in the shape of a trapezium or irregular four-sided reotduiear

figure

Tritm ating, adapted for crushing.

Tnmeate, abruptly out right aoross in a straight line

Tuliercle, a small abrupt elevation of varying form.

Tumid or Turgid, swollen.

Umoolorous, of one colour throughout

Unilateral, on one flLde only (of the exterior of joints of lamellate antenna), etc ).

Umsetoae, bearmg one seta
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Vanoloee, covered with impressions or pita lite the lnwlungs left by variola or

small-pox.

Vermwulate, ooveLed with irregular, sinuate, worm-shaped markings or strur

VerMooloroue, of various oolouis

Vertimllaie, of antennxa, with hairs set round the vertex of each oint

(Zrtehopterygidts).

Vortex, upper surfaoe of the head behind the clypens

Vesicant, Vesicatory, raising a blister (applied to Lytta, Mylabns, etc

)

Villosts, covered with long raised closer/ set hairs.

Visoous, Viscid, stioky, like bird lime.

Xylophagotis, feeding on wood
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Order COLEOPTERA.

The Coleoptera or Beetles are chiefly characterized by having the

anterior pair of wings, commonly called the elytra, move or less

horny or leathery (more often the former) and, as a rule, but by no
means always, fitting closely down the back with a straight suture.

These elytra are not adapted for flying, although they evidently

help to support the insect in the air, but serve as sheaths for the

posterior pair of wings (commonly spoken of as the wings) which
are usually large and ample, and in flight extend far beyond the

elytra, beneath which they are more or less elaborately folded when
at rest. In many eases the wings are much reduced, and are

often quite rudimentary; very few beetles, however, are absolutely

wingless, except such forms as the females of Drilus, Lanvpyns,

and l^acJiypus, which are destitute of both wings and elytra. In
cases where the wings are aborted and rudimentary (as in C'aralite,

etc.), the elytra are often fused together at the suture, and the

whole of the upper surface of the hinder portion of the body is

practically covered with a solid mass of chitinous material

Darwin's remarks on the species with aborted wmga are well

known to most of us, but may be quoted again with advantage.

In speaking of the beetles of Madeira he says .
—" Mr Wollastou

has discovered the remarkable fact that 200 beetles, out of the

550 species (but more are now known) inhabiting Madeira, are so

far deficient in wings that they cannot fly, and that, of the
twenty-nine endemic geneia, no less than twenty-three have all

their species in this condition ' Several facts, namely, that beetles

in many parts of the world are frequently blown to sea and perish
;

that the beetles m Maden'a, as observed by Mr. Wollastou, he
much concealed, until the wind lulls and the sun shines , that the

proportion of wingless beetles is larger on the exposed Desertas

than in Madeira itself; and especially the extraordinary fact, so

strongly insisted on by Mr. Wollastou, that certain large gioups

ot beetles, elsewhere excessively numerous, which absolutely

require the use of their wings, are here almost entirely absent *,

these several considerations make me believe that the wingless

condition of so many Madeira beetles is mainly due to the action

* Darwin doaa not allude to oue ot the most sinking facts recorded by
Wollastou, viz —that nunieious genera {Loncera, TrccJiws, Hyd> obtm, etc

)

whiob are usually winged, ore almost entirely apterous in Madeira , nor to the
inexplicable exception of Prixtonyclna, which has ample wings, although in other
oountries they tue usually obsolete (Wolloaton, Insects of the Madeua
Islands, p xii)

1)
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of natural selection, combined probably -with disuse. For during
many successive generations each individual beetle which flew

least, either from its wings having been ever so little less perfectly

developed, or from indolent habit, will have had the best chance oC

surviving from, not being blown out to sea ; and, on the other hand,
those beetles which most readily took to flight would oftenest have
been blovi n to sea, and thus destroyed." *

Whether Darwin's inferences are correct may be doubted, for

large and powerful forms with rachmentaiy wings occur far from
the sea, but tho facta with regard to Madeira are certainly

striking.

In some forms oil Coleoptera the elytra are not evenly joined at

the suture, and m some (e. g. Siteais, Meloi; etc.) there is no
suture at all, the elytra being quite separated or to a greater or
lesser extent overlapping.

The venation of the elytra is, as a rule, not evident, as might be
expected from the material of which they are composed, but the
venation of the wings is very distinct and vanes very considerably.

Until quite recently very little ubo has been made of this character
in the Coleoptera, although the importance of the neuration of the
wings has long been recognized m the Lepidoptera and, to a less

extent, in tiiB Diptera ; much more attention is now being paid
to it as an aid to classification, and it will be referred to at greater
length further on.

External Structure.

The principal parts oE the body are the head, tJiora.r, and
abdomen. The head is free and very mobile, usually short and
normal, but occasionally more or leas produced, and in most of the
Ehxnchophoba provided with a rostrum or beak-like process : this
rostrum is m no sense a trunk, but an integral part of the head, and
the mouth organs are situated not at its base, as might be supposed,
but at its apex : the front of the head ib often called the vertex and
the hinder part the occiput, but as the occiput proper is not found
in the Coleoptera, the upper surface of the head as visible is

commonly spoken of as the veitex . in front of the vertex and
usually separated from it by a dibhnct suture lies tho ch/jims or
epistoma.

The mouth organs proper consiBt of a hhi urn or upper lip, w hich
adjoinB the clypeus and is sometimes hidden behind it, or even
connate with it, it is very vanahle in size, and is absent in tho
Rhxnohophoba. except in the Ehinomaobridje, Ant:ileibii>jc, and
PuvTiTiDiE. In some orders of insects (e g. Neuroptera) the
clypeus is often divided into two parts, while in others (c. <-/.

Siphonaptera) both the clypeus and labrum are wanting. Beneath
the labrum come the large jaws or mandibles ; these vary according
to the food of the insect. In the carnivorous beetles they are

* Origin of Species, Oth Ed. p 109
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usually sharp-pointed and furnished with, a cutting edge in order

to seize, hold and cut up their living and struggling prey ; in the
plant and dung feeding beetles they are short, broaa and blunt,

and adapted, as we might expect, for trituration rather than for

holding and cutting These mandibles nearly always move hori-

zontally, a single exception occurs, however, in the Bhynehophorous
genus Balanmus inwhich they move vertically. Below the mandibles

Fig 1,—Head of C'cdosoma zycoplianta V , vertex, Fr ,fions, 8 8., supra-

orbital aeta , o , eye
, q , gena or cheek , a , antenna , cl , olypeus , ttn ,

labvnm, Mil., mandible, pm., moxilla^ palpus, p.l., labial palpus.

(Aftei Ganglbauer

)

there is a second pair of horizontally moving jaws called the

maxillce ; as a rule, they are made up of the following portions :

—

(1) the cardo or hinge, the piece by which the whole maxilla arti-

culates with the head; (2) the stipes or stalk, following and
articulating with the cardo

, (3) the supporting piece of the

palpus, called the palpifer or squama palpujera *
, (4) the laanvut

or blade, with a cutting or triturating edge, which is regarded as

the inner lobe of the maxilla, (5) the external or outer lobe or

qalea, v hich may be jointed, entire, rudimentary, or even absent

,

'(G) the maxillary palpus, which is usually shaped lite an antenna,

and is generally 4-jointed, sometimes 3-]omted, and very rarely {as

m Aleocha) a) 5-jointed. In the Pshlaphidjs and HnmoPHHJDjl

* As a matter of fact the palpifer appears to consist of two pieces, one

supporting the maxillary palpus, and the other the galea ; the inner of these

pieoes is therefore sometimes called the mb-galea

b2
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this organ is very much developed ; mdeed the latter family has

been styled from this fact Palmcoenia by some authors. Under-
neath the roaxillse and forming the floor of the mouth is found
the mentum, winch, together with the ligula (a variable process

situated in front of the mentum), makes up the labium or lower
lip; the term ligula, however, is sometimes looBely applied to

the front portion only of the ligula proper, which is in. some
genera considerably extended, and apparently, but not really,

distinct. Prom supports situated at the bnse oE the hgula arise

the labial palpi, which in general style, as a rule, resemble the

le-

1L_

Fig 2 —Maxilla of Gulosoma ayco-

phanta. r.,ciiidi), »!, stipes,

Mjup , Bquama palpigem , 1 1

,

internal lobe of maxilla , I e ,

external lobe of maxilla, two-
joiuted, 1, 2, 3,4, joints of

maxillary palpus (After Gangl-
bauer

)

sqvLf

Pig, 3—labium of Calotoma syuipliauta

m , meatnra , d., tooth of inentuni

,

epl, epilobe ot mentum, sqttp ,

aijuaiua pnlpigera , 1, 2, 3, joints of

labial palpi , lig , hgula
, pan

,

paragloBBn, g, gula , eg, gular

sutures. (After Ganglbauer

)

maxillary palpi ; these are usually 3-jomted, sometimes 2-jointed and

rarely setit'orm. On each side of the front of the labium is often

found a more or less developed membranous appendage, known as

the paraghssa : these are sometimes connate, or almost connate,

with the labium, but often extend, as curved points or blunt

promotions, considerably beyond its apex.

The eyes are very variablem size and shape ; they may be round,

oblong, kidney-shaped, deeply emargmate or entirely divided, as

in Gyrmus. In this latter genus and its allies the beetle is provided

with four distinct eyes, two on the upper surface of the head and
two on the under surface, so that it is admirably adapted for its

usual position on the surface of the water. Tbe number of facets

m the eyes is also very variable, though not so much so, perhaps,
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as in the Hynienoptera. In some oases, e. g Somahum
(StaphtliniDjB), ocelli, or small complementary eyes, consisting
o£ single lenses, are present The existence of these ocelli is

usually considered to indicate that the form is primitive and to show
that it bears a close relation to its remote ancestor, the purely
hypothetical and probably mythical Protocoleopteron.
The antennai are appendages of very varied length and shape,

which are inserted in front of, or, more rarely, between the eyes ;

in the Ehinchophoiia they arise from the rostrum either further
from, or nearer to, the base j very rarely they consist of a single
joint (Articerus)

; in a considerable number of the Piusaroai and

I?ig. 4 —Forms of anteiraje a, flhfoim (Ciciiidela) , b, olovate

(Colon) , c, irregularly senate (DorcatOTna) , d, flabellate (Aamm)
,

e, Berrate (Lieduis)
, f, inouiliforra (Bhymdets)

, g, irregular

(Dnwutes) , h, abnormally olavate (Adianm) , '%, lamellate
{LacJmosterna)

, j, lamellate (Lucanm). (Mostly after Leconts
mid Horn

)

in Adranus they are 2-jointed, but in the great majority oE the

Ooleoptera they are 11-jointed. The different forms of the

antennse have been largely used in classification, but although

valuable in this respect, they are not in all groups («. g. the Clati-
ooeota.) to be entirely relied upon ; roughly speaking they may be

classed under four heads :—
1 Filiform where the joints are more or less elongate and not,

or scarcely, enlarged towards the apex ; if they taper they ore called

setaceous. If the joints do not differ much in size and are more or

less rounded, like beads on a necklace, the autennro are called

momhform.
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2. Clavate : in this group the outer joints form a more or less

distinct club ; if it is abrupt the antennae are said to be capitate.

3. Serrate : m these the ]oints are, in the typical form, triangular,

like the teeth of a saw, but as a matter of fact the group is

extremely variable. In many coses the last three joints only are

irregularly serrate and ore considerably enlarged, forming a more
or less strong club, and therefore perhaps belonging rather to the

second group ; in others the joints are largely extended laterally

and the antenna are then called pectinate, and if extended on both
sides bipectinate (in certain Australian moths we even find tri-

pectinate antenna?) ; in cases of further extension tbey are styled

JiabeUate, or (when feathery) plumose
4. Lamellate : this is really a form of the clavate antenna, m

which the clava or club takes the shape of plates which oppose flat

surfaces to one another. The apposition may be loose (as m the
MEioioifTHiDiE) or strong (as m the GEOTEUPiD-ffi) , in the latter

case the antennae appear to be capitate at first sight rather than

lamellate. The small club of Lucarvus is termedjissate.

The above types are all that need be particularly noticed.

Certain others occur but they are really modifications of one or the

other ot the four above-mentioned ; in fact we may perhaps say

that all the forms are giadual modifications of the filiform, type.

"When the first joint is much prolonged the antennae are called

geniculate This is usual in the Rhynchophorous series, in which
the first joint is styled the scape and the joints between the scape

and the club are called the funiculus. We find, however,
geniculate forms in other families also.

The functions of the antennae are mainly sensorial. Graber states

that he has observed Longicorns UBing them as a sort of balancing

pole when walking along a twig or small branch, but this adjust-

ment of balance would apply to all parts of the body in all orders,

and could not be described as a function of the antennae.

The head as a whole is firmly supported by the broad prothorax,

into which it is more or less sunk, or it is attached to a more or less

distinct neck. At the hinder part of the head there is the opening
(occipital foramen) into the trunk ; through the occipital foramen
the organs of the head aie connected with those of the trunk.

This is very distinct in Hydrous and mdeed in most Coleoptera.

The cheek (gena) is at the side of the head and to its inner wall

is attached the mandibular muscle The walls of the head are

supported or braced within by the tentorium, which consists of a
central plate from which diverge two pairs oE arms extending to

the Bkull it braces the skull, affords muscular attachments and
holds m place the cephalic ganglia and the oesophagus (Folsom) : m
Coleoptera {Hydrous, etc.), it protects the nervous cord which
passes under it

The thorax is made up of three parts, the prothorax, mesothorax,

and metathorax ; these are often spoken of, for convenience' sake,

as the pronotum, mesonotum, and metanotum, but these terms should
pioperly be applied to the upper parts only, the lower portions
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being rightly called lespectively the presternum, nusosternum, and
metasteninm. The prothorax is quite free and never soldered to

the mesothorax this is one of the leading characteristics of the

order. The pronotuin is visible entirely from above, while the

Ybr mx pjmc

Fig 6 —Undeiside of Cttiudela campvdus, male a, antenna, flu
, anterior

maigm of labrimi , md , mandible , mx , mniilla, p mx , maxillary palpua

,

m , in , montuinand tooth of mentuui, p I , labial pal piia, sg ,gular sutures,

s<„ pioateinuui, sf^, meaostemuin , st
3 , motasternum , op»ll epsit eptj,

epiaterna of the prostei mini, meaosternuu), and metaBteniuiii , cpmv epme
opiiueia of the presternum and niesosternuui , cpl , epipleuia, v

1
to v.lt

ventral segments of abdomen , f, isdeagus

<r,, c3 , «j, ciimc ^j

//„ b„, tr,, hoclmnteiB of the front, middle, aud

f\, />, /'» femora V bind legB

//i„ till* tiiij, tibitc (After Ganglbimei )

t
lt

t
2 , f,, tnisi J

metanotum is entirely covered by the elytra, a small portion of

the lnesonotuni is usually visible and this is known as the

gcutellum. The presternum, mesostemum, and inetasternum bear

respectively the anterior, intermediate, and posterior pairs of legs,
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while the mesonotuui carries the elytra, and the metanotum the

membranous wings. Each of the sterna is made up of three parts .

the central (or sternum proper), tbeepisternum, and the epimeron.
The -whole of these paUs are seldom visible in any one mseet, some
of thera being often more or Ibhs hidden by the epipleurce or le-

flexed sides of the elytra. An insect hna no internal skeleton

proper, but the structure of the tentorium is more or less repeated

in the segments of the thorax and in all these the extensions

must he regarded as really ingrowths of the external skeleton.

These are of three kinds dorsal or phragmaia, lateral or

apodemes, and ventral or apophyses , the latter term is someu hat

unfortunate, as it is also applied to the appendages ol the apical

abdominal segments of the CoiIiYRIhte, etc. The phragmaia have
evidently to do with the muscles of the wings, as there are none
m the prothorax, while the apodemes and apophyses probably
Bupport the muscles of the legs.

The legs are six in number and are extremely variable in size

and shape, according to the purposes for which they are adapted.
In very active species, such as the CioiNDBLiDiE, they are very long
and slender (sometimes extraordinarily so), while in the case of

the fossonal beetles they are, as might be expected, short, broad,
and very hard ; in the Ditisoxdje the hind pair are formed for

swimming, and m the HaitioidjE, with their strongly thickened
femora, for jumping ; occasionally, as in Sagra, the hind femora
are very strongly thickened, though the insects have no jumping
power; in many of the Oueotjiiohidjs the legs are especially

adapted for clinging, while in numerous cases they ore strongly
retractile and fit closely to the body, enabling the insect to escape,
without attracting notice, as long as it keeps motionless and feigns
death. The legs are joined to the body by the coxa, which fit into
cavities called the coxal cavities or acetabula and form a more or
less perfect ball and socket joint These cavities are formed by
two sterna, or are situated entirely within the presternum. In
the first case they are said to be open behind, and, in the second,
to be closed behind : this is a very important point in classification,

and the species with the anterior coxal cavities closed probably
belong to more perfectly developed forms The portion oi the leg
next the coxa is called the femur, and to the base of this is some-
times joined a small and somewhat \ariable piece called the tro-
chanter

, in some genera this is almost or quite absent, in others
it is strongly developed. On the outer side of the anterior and
middle coxre a email piece, not connected with the legs, is some-
times present : this is called the trocJianHn or paracoxa. Next to
the femur comes the ttha, and next to the tibia the tarsus, which
is never composed of more than five joints, and very rarely, if ever,
has less than two. The number of these joints has formed the
basis of seveial of the classifications of Coleoptera, and is still held
to be of considerable weight; but it gives rise to many difficulties,

and it would perhaps be best to follow Latreille's rule (Gen. Crustac.
et Insect. 1, p. 1/2), quoted by Lacordaire (Gen. Col. 1, p. riii):
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" Articiilorum tarsorum progressio numerica in. methodo naturah
non adimttenda." It must, however, be admitted that Latreille

did not carry out this rule iu his own practice, for, as "Westwood
says (Classification, 1, p. 301), the tarsal system of Olivier was
almost universally adopted, chiefly in consequence o£ Latreille

having employed it in his numerous -works. The last joint of the
tarsus is called the onychtum and bears the double or single claws

,

in tree- and plant-frequenting beetles (e g. Oollyng, certain species

of Stenus, and many Phttophaga) h is strongly bilobed.

The abdomen is divided into segments, but with regard to its

composition there has been much difference of opinion, and great

difficulty has been caused by the conflicting ideas regarding the
number of segments 'nliich have been expressed by various authors;

five or sis are usually \ lsible on the under side (these being called

ventral segments), but if the elvtra are removed seven, eight, or

nine will be seen on the upper side. Thw is due, as Dr. Sharp has
pointed out (Cambridge Natural History, vi, p. 186j, to two facts •

" 1, that the hind coiee have a great and complex development, so
that they conceal the true base of the venter, which, moreover,
remains membranous to a greater or less extent, and thus allows

much mobility, and at the same time a very accurate co-adaptation

between the hard parts of the venter and the metasternum [except

m the MaIijlookebmidje, where this coadaptation is wanting, or is

imperfect] ; 2, that the terminal segments are withdrawn into the

interior of the body, and are correspondingly much modified, the

modification being greater m the case of the ventral than in that

of the dorsal plates." In spite of the work of Verhoefi (Deutsche
Ent. Zeitschr. 1893-4, etc.), and others, the question of the real

number of dorsal and ventral plates cannot be regarded as settled,

and students should be careful to make plain to themselves the

nomenclature of the segments adopted by any author whom they
may be consulting : as some regard the last dorsal segment as the

eighth, while others take it as the seventh, it is betterm descriptions

to speak of the last and penultimate joints.

Internal Structure.

Mauy of the older writers on insects, such as Burmeister,

Dufour, Newport, etc
,
paid considerable attention to the internal

structure and economy of insects, and, to judge by the way in

which their work and figures are used by recent authors, they must
have been in the mam very acute observers. The best general

books on these matters seem to be Packard's Text-Book of

Entomology and Kolbe's ' Iusektenkunde ' , the work of Dr. Sharp
in the Cambridge Manual of Natural History, Vols. V and VI,
is also useful, and there is much that is valuable in Burmeister's

Manual of Entomology (1836), pp. 119-301. The wi iters ou
particular points of stiucture etc. are legion, as may be seen by
examining the bibliography of any particular section.
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The Alimentary Catud.

The organs of nutrition in insects consist of the intestinal canal

and its appendages. Except very rarely m the ease of certain

-idmt

Fig 6 —Bi]ttsou\ nimgmalih, male, opened i'roni the back, a, oesophagus or

ciop, b, pioveutriculus or fore-stomach , <?, rentnculuB or mid-intes-

tiine, mth hair-like cracal glands, passing into the long intestine (ileum,

colon, and rectum) the fine threads repiesent the Malpighian tubes , d,

much developed cecal appendage e, reservoir for Becretion of anal gland
,

/', hind tarsus , t, dilated joints of anterior tarsus , o, femur , r, aideagus,
vhm, extensor muscle of hind log , dr, accessory gland , ho, testis , By B„
B

3 , apodemes, 01 processes supporting the dmsions of the thorax It will

bo noticed that the ganglia (lying dose to Bj and B
a ) show considerable

concentration. (After G-raber )
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larvse, this canal in all insects is terminated by a mouth at one end
and an, anus at the other. The mouth opens upon the pharynx,
which, in the Goleoptera, is merely a slightly widened commence-
ment of the oesophagus, and need not be considered as distinct

from the latter. The oesophagus is a simple tube, varying in size

and length , it is largest in those insects which feed on solid,

usually vegetable, food, and smallestm those living on liquid food
it merges into the crop, but the latter is not always present, being
merely an enlargement, under special conditions, of the end of the
oesophagus, lined internally with a muscular coat. According to
Packard the crop is very largem locusts and other Orthoptera (with
the exception ot the Phasmibjb), in the Dermaptera, and most of
the imagines of the Coleoptera. In the larva? it is sometimes present
and sometimes wanting ; it exists m the larva of Calandra, for

instance, but not in that of Galosoma ; also, according to Beau-
regard, it is wanting in the pollen-eating beetles Zomtis, Sitca is,

and Mylahis, while in Meloe it is highly developed (Kolbe)
In some orders of insects a thm pouch is present connected by

a slender neck with the end of the oesophagus : this is called the
" sucking stomach", by older writers it was considered not to be
a receptacle for food, but to promote the suction of food " by dis-

tending at the will of the insect, and thus, by the rarefaction of

the air contained within it, facilitating the rise of fluids in the
proboscis and oesophagus." G-raber, however, has proved that,

though generally found to contain nothing but air, it is simply a

reservoir for the temporary reception of food. This he did by
feeding flies with a coloured sweet fluid, and observing that the
organ could " be seen filling itself fuller and fuller with the
coloured fluid, the sac gradually distending until it occupied half

the hmd-body." *

The so-called " sucking stomach," however, does not occur iu

the Goleoptera In this order the oosophagus, or the crop, if

present, is followed by the proventriculus or fore-stomach, a Bmall,

narrow, tubulai , or subglobose cavity, furnished within with rugose
folds, teeth, spines, or horny ridges. This organ is well developed
in all the carnivorous and wood-feeding beetles (notably the
CAEAumiE, Dytisoidje, and Soolttidje), and in fact, in all lnan-

dibulate insects which teed on hard and indigestible substances ; it

has usually been considered to correspond with the gizzard of the
gallinaceous birds, and this opinion is still held by many, although
faome think that its function is rather that of straining than tntu-
latmg, and others consider that the teeth, etc. are merely used to

pass the food backward into the luid-mtestme, which follows ]ust

behind the proventnoulus.

The " mid-intestine," " ventriculus," " chyhfic ventricle,"' or
" chyhfic stomach " is very differently described by different authors,

owing to its variability. Sometimes, as Dr. Sharp says, it is very

* See Packard, A Text-Book of Entomology, p SOB.
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elongate so that it is coiled and like an intestine in shape , in the
Coleoptera it often bears elongate diveiticula or pouches, especially

on the anterior part, these being sometimes (e. g, Cat abut) so

numerous that the whole surface seems villose. In some cases this

stomach seems to be divided and the hinder part appears to be a
portion oi the small intestine ; but the point can easily be settled

by the position of the Malpighiau tubes, which are always attached

at the ]auction of the stomach and intestine. This mid-mtestme
varies very much in the Coleoptera. In the Lamellicomia (Melo-

lontha and Oeotrupei) it is very long ; in Meloe exceedingly large,

occupying most of the body-cavity ; while in the Longicornia it is

very small.

The small intestine, or, as it is usually called by those who re-

gard the mid-intestnie as the true stomach, " the intestine," is also

very \ariable. The anterior part, which is slender, is called some-
times the small intestine, or the ileum ; in some of the Adephaga,
as Dytwcia, and in JTeai-opJionis it is very loug, but it is rather

slender and short in the Caeabidje and OtciHnBLiDJE, as well as in
those insects whose food is liquid, such as Diptera. In the
Lepidoptera it varies in length, being in Sphinx quite long and
bent into seven folds, while it is short in the CHnrsoiiHLiDJS, and
also in the Psoomja and TENTTnniroiHim. The part next to the
ileum is called the colon, while the terminal section forms the
rectum , the colon, however, is sometimes regarded as merged m
the rectum. In butterflies and probably in most Lepidoptera, the
colon is distinct and is anteriorly developed into a large bladder-
like ccecuin. In certain Coleoptera (e. g. r

Dytiscus, SilpJia, and
Necropftorus) this ccecum is of remarkable length and Bhape. The
rectum, when separate, is larger than the colon, and is furnished
in many insectB with peculiar structures called rectal glands ; these
are very conspicuous in certain Orthoptera, and are found among
the Coleoptera ; whether they are really glands is very doubtful,
from their structure and position. Fernald regards the rectal
glands of Passahis as " acting like a valve, serving to retain the
food in the absorptive portions of the digestive tract till all

nutriment is extracted" (Packard).

The amis is situated at the end of the body and is present in all

the Coleoptera both in the larval and perfect state. Connected
with the anus are certain " eversible repugnatorial glands," called
ordinarily the anal glands, of which a long and interesting account
is given by Packard (Text-Book of Entomology, pp 372-380).
These glands secrete pungent and corrosive fluids which can be
ejected sometimes to a considerable distance, and form a very
effective means of defence; they are especially noticeable m
certain Cahfornian species of Eleodes, which "Williston describes
as the " veritable skunks of the order," and also in Blaps.

" Similar glands, though usually smaller, which have not been
carefully examined, occur in Carahus and Cychrus, which eject
from the vent a disagreeable fluid containing butyric acid. The
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bombardier beetle, Brachmus, with its anal glands, ejects a jet of

bluish -vapour accompanied with a considerable explosiou, which
colours the human skin rust-red; it is caustic, smells like nitrous

acid, and turns blue paper red. "Westwood states that individuals

of a large South American Bi achmus, on being seized immediately
began to play off then* artillery, burning and staining the flesh to

such a degree that only a tew specimens could be captured with the

naked hand, leaving a mark which remained for a considerable

time. The fluid ejected by another species, in Tripoli, blackened
the fingers of the collector It is neither alkaline nor acid, and it

is soluble 111 water and in alcohol " (Kirby and Spence, iy, p. 149).
" Species of other genera (Agonum, PheropsoplwSy Galcrita,

Paussus, Ozama) are also bombardiers [the power is especially

noticeable in Pheropsophus] A Paassid beetle (Cerapteriis) ejects

explosively a fluid containing free lodiue (Loman), while Stwphy-
luius, Steiws, Oaypus, Lacon, etc., have similar anal foetid glands,

the liquid being more or less corrosive. The secretion of Momiolyce
phyllodes is so corrosive that it is said to paralyse the fingers for

2-JL hours after" (Cuenot, quoted by Packard).

The larva of Hydropilnlus pkevs ejects a black fostid fluid from
the anus ; the Dxtisoidj; eject a colourless disagreeable fluid ; the
SiiPHiD^i have only one aual gland from which they throw out an
ammomacal liquid There are, of course, many other secretions

emitted by Coleoptera, but these do not arise from the anal glands
and are best considered under the separate families.

We have already alluded to the Malpiglnan tubes These aie

attached to the junction of the stomach and intestine, and are

piesent in almost all insects, but vary very greatly m length, shape,

and number, sometimes only two being present and sometimes a

hundred or more, they derived their name from the Italian

anatomist Malpighi who first discovered them. At ftist they veie
thought to be biliary tubea, but were afterwards regarded as ex-

cretory or urinary organs, answering to the kidneys of the higher
animals. In the Coleoptera their number is either four or six,

and this difference, which will be again alluded to, has been repre-

sented by authors as an important point in the classification of

the order.

The salivary glands and the silk glands are offshoots of the
oesophagus, the former being present m many insects, but absent
in others, and varying very much in size They consist " either

of simple tubes lined with celli or ot branched tubes, or of

tubes diluted laterally into little acini or groups of bags, the
arrangement then somewhat resembling that of a bunch of grapes

There are sometimes large sacs or reservoirs connected with the
efferent tubes proceeding from the secreting portions of the glands

The salivary glands ultimately discharge into the mouth, so that

the fluid secieted by them has to be Bwallowed in the same manner
as the food, not improbably along with it" (Sharp) In Anoph-
thalmia there are three pairs of salnary glands, while in Blaj>s
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they consist of a number of ramifying tubes united on each side

of the oesophagus into a single duet. TKe silk glands are pro-

bably modified salivary glands They consist of very long tubes

similar in form and situation to the simple tubes of the salivary

glands, and are found chiefly in the larvee of the Lepidoptera, but

also occur in certain GauYSOMBLiDJE (Donaaa and ffcemoma) and
m Sypera among the Cttiiodxionti)^;.

The Nervous System.

The nervous system consists primarily of a series of ganglia or
nerve-centres united by one or two cords of nervous matter. The
whole system is very complex and comparatively little is known
with regard to many of the minor details. It may conveniently

be treated as consisting of the three following divisions —
1. The ganglia of the head, sometimes called the cephalic system.

Of these ganglia there are two, a large one above the oesophagus,

Fig i —NeiTous system, (A) of Senca brtmnea, <$ (Scarabraida;), showing the-
concBntiation of the gnnglia, and (B) of Dictyapterus sanguineus, 2
(LycidtB;, shewing the decentralisation of the giraglm (After Brandt

)

called the supra-casophageal ganglion, and a small one below the
oesophagus, called the infra- or sub-cesophageal ganglion. In the
Coleoptera and many other insects these are very closely approxi-
mated. They may be regarded as part of a single great ganglionic
chain, but are best dealt with separately owing to their complex
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structure. Taken together they correspond more particularly with

the brain of the vertebrate animals, and their structural develop-

ment and complexity appears to be correlated with, superior

intelligence, such characteristics being very strongly marked m the

Ants and other Hymenoptera.
2. Tlie venti'cil ganglia. These are, of course, very closely con-

nected with the ganglia of the head. They differ very greatly m
number in different insects and even in the larva and the perfect

insect of the same species, this difference being due to the greater

or less amount of concentration.

It is geneially assumed that in the primitive insect each seg-

ment had a simple ganglion, but some of these, in the course of

the development ot the orders, have become amalgamated. This

concentration is, as Dr. Sharp and others have pointed out,

"concomitant with a more forward position of the ganglia," and is

very evident in the SoAHAaxrax, m which, for the most part, there

are no ganglia at all situated in the abdomen, all the abdominal

ganglia beiug joined to the ganglia of the rnetathorax This has

been regarded as one reason for assigning a high position in the

order to the Lambllicomha ; but this cannot be pressed, as the

Luoaniuj! have six or seven ventral ganglia. The character,

however, serves strongly to emphasize the complete difference that

exists between the Lvoahidje and Soahabjeidte. The question

of the composition of the ventral chain is an important one, as

it is now becoming more extensively used as a help towards

classification.

3. An accessor?/ sympathetic system (or systems). This links up
various organs ot the body with the general nervous system, but

apparently not very much is known with regard to it, except in

isolated cases The frontal ganglion, shown in fig. 7, is a. starting

point for one portion of this system, which is then connected with

the brain system, and extends to the proventnculus, the series

being known as the stomato-gostnc system.

The Oh dilatory System.

The blood has no red corpuscles but contains pale amoeboid cells

corresponding to the white corpuscles (leucocytes) of the verte-

brates. The organ which answeis to the heart, and which,

functionally only, may be regarded as a true heart, is a dorsal

vessel, consisting of a delicate, pulsating tube, situated above the

digestive canal and divided mto several chambers, arranged longi-

tudinally and opening one into the other. These by their alter-

nate contraction and dilatation (which may easily be observed in

transparent larvro), distribute the blood through the so-called

blood-vessels, which soon open into the hremoccol or perivisceral

space. The dorsal vessel is nearly always closed behind, but

is open in front and is provided with apertures at the sides

,
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these vary in number, four, for instance, occurring on each

side in Calosoma, and eight in Melolonilia. These apertures are

usually absent from the front part of the tube which is, some-

what wrongly, called the aoita; near the lateral apertures are

folds, called sometimes the alar valves,

winch assist in the circulation of the

blood; beneath the dorsal vessel is a
delicate membrane and connected with
this (winch forms a pmeaidium) are

delicate muscles, called the alary muscles.

This membrane is fenestrated, and when
depressed the blood passes through its

pores and thus reaches the heart.

The heart, according to Graber, " is

nothing more than a legulator, an organ

for directing the blood in a determinate

course m order that it mav not wholly
stagnate, or only be the plaything of a
force acting in another way, as, for ex-
ample, through that afforded by the body-
cavity and the inner digestive canal. At
regular intervals a portion of the blood

is sucked through the same, and then, by
means of the anterior supply tube it is

pushed onward into the head, whence it passes into the cavities of

the tissues. The different conditions of tension under which the
mass of blood stands in the different regions of the body then
cause a further circulation."

Connected with the general system there appear to be smaller

pumping apparatuses, by means of which a regular flow of blood

is kept up in the limbs, wings, antennae, etc. (<•/. Packaid, Text-
Book of Entomology, p. 402j.

Fig 8—Circulatory appa-
ratus of (i beetle, av,
alar vah es , eg, cephalic

ganglion (Ai'tei'Beileee

)

Tlie Respiratory System.

Burmeister (Manual of Entomology, p. 158) says.—"We
shall find the respiratory organs of insects as complex and per-

fectly developed as we have found their blood-vessels simple and
imperfect. The relations between these systems appear to be m
them completely reversed, for the air-veBsels intersect the insect

body as multitudinously as we find the blood-vessels do in the
superior animals." There are no lungs, but the whole body is

pervaded with air by means of tracheae, which are tubes of verv
variable size, those connected with the external openings, called

the stigmata or spiracles, being the larger main channels. Erom
these latter smaller channels proceed, and from these again
originates a network of still smaller tubes, forming ramifications
through all the organs inside the body.
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There are also present in flying insects (although not in larvsa)

air-sacs connected with the trachese. It has been supposed that
the use of these sacs is to lighten the weight, but this is erroneous,
for, as pointed out by A. A Packard, it is evident that the wings
have to support just as much weight when the insect is flying,

whether the tracheasand sacs are filled with air or not ; the case, of
course, would be different were they filled with hydrogen gas. The
real use of the sacs, some of which are very large, is to afford a
greater supply of air, and therefore of oxygen, than that contained
in the air-tubes alone, and thus to aftiord a greater breathing
capacity. This is further proved by the fact that the sacs are largest

in the more swiftly flying insects, such as moths, flies and bees,
whose greater exertions create a demand for a more abundant
amount of air.

Pig 9 —Traoheol sacs connected with the third abdominal segment of
&cotrupss gylvatuma atit iuurtb. stigma or spiracle , «<„, fifth stigma or
spiracle

,
tr, branches of the trachete , &, air-sacs The thread-like parts

represent fat-bodies (After Kolbe.)

The stigmata or spiracles, cs a rule, can be opened or closed at
will by means of muscles, but in some cases are only protected

by short hairs or hairy tufts. In the Coleoptera each segment of

the body (except the head and, as a rule, the last segment) has a
spiracle, or, more correctly, there is a spiracle on the boundaries of

each of the segments; the shape and position of these organs

sometimes afford a good character for classification (as in the
DTKsaiDi and Soahabjeidje). Gdls or branchiae are rarely found
in the order, so far as the perfect insects are concerned ; they
occur, however, in many larvse (e. g , Gynnus, Hydrous, Beromis,

etc.), in the form of processes arising from the sides of the
segments. All water insects which are not provided with gills or

corresponding organs have to rise more or less frequently to the
o
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eurface of the water in order to obtain the requisite supply of air,

which they, in most cases, draw more especially through the

spiracleB situated at the posterior end of the body. It is astonishing,

however, how very little air suffices for some insects. I have kept

Iktbrychvas velatus (a well-known small British water-frequenting

•weevil, which swims like a Dytiscid) in a very small tightly corked

tube of water for some days, and it was none the worse. I did

not observe any air-bubble at its posterior end, as is often seen m
the Dytiscidse and various aquatic insects when they come to the

surface. The amount of immersion that beetles will stand in a flood

shows how \ery different the function of their respiratory system

muBt be from those of the Vertebrates. Probably the trachea and
sacs ramifying throughout the body contain air sufficient to support

life for a considerable time in cases of necessity. The fact that

Coleoptera can stand a long immersion has, of course, a very
important bearing upon the question of their distribution.

The Organs of Reproduction.

The external organs of reproduction consist of a male intro-

mittent organ and a female
reeeptacular organ and ovi-

positor, the sexes being always
separate These structures are
very varied in form, and should
not be spoken of in the terms
applied to vertebrate animals,

as is usually the case, for,

especially in the male, there is

no analogy whatever in structure
and very little in physiology

;

the best term to apply to the
male organ and its appurtenances
is the SBdeagus. The chief in-
ternal organs of the female are
the ovaries or clusters of egg-
tubes ; these clusters are two m
number and are situated one on
each side of the body. The

- e tubes vary very much in number

;

they fill the space of the abdo-
men not occupied by the ali-

mentary canal, and are sus-
pended to the tissues connected
with the *' heart " by thread-like
terminations. The formation
of these organs has been made
use of by several recent authors
as an important character m the

classification of the Coleoptera, in which order one or more

Fig 10.—Ovarian tubes Mei'oistic

(on the left) , holoistio (on tlie

right) , e, egg-obumber , n, nutri-

ment chamber, (After Lang.)
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nutriment chambers (Nahrkammern) are always present. In the

Adephaga there are several such chambers alternating with the

-egg-chambers, and the ovaries in such cases are called meroistic

;

tout in the other Ooleoptera, so far as is known, the terminal

—or

3?ig. 11.—Beproduotive oigans of the female of Si/drobmt fusoipes. ov, ovaiy

(the left ovary is out off in the figure) , he, oviduct, enlarged in front

,

dr, acoessoiy glands, bt, oopulatory pouch , at, seininal pouoh or Bperma-

theoa , a, accessory gland of the some (After Graber )

•chamber is developed into a large nutriment chamber, and there are

no others ; the ovaries in this case are said to be holoistic. In

•certain orders of insects, there are, in many instances, no nutri-

«uent chambers at all; such is the case with various Hymenoptera.

Fig 12—Beproduotive oigans of the male of Staphyhntts erythroptertts

ho, testicle (the covering envelops or capsule is shown, at a) , si, vas

defeiens, ag, ductus ejaoulatoiius, di , accessory glands, Mi, radeagus
,

m, muscles (After Graber

)

These facts were pointed out by Eorschelt and Heider.

G-anglbauer and others are of the opinion that the ovaries with the

single and well developed terminal egg-chamber represent a higher
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and more differentiated type, but this is open to question. The
other important female organs of reproduction are the vagina
leading to the copulatory pouch and the spermatheca or recepta-

CTilum Beminis

In the male the chief internal organs which answer to the

ovaries of the females are the testes, the secretion from which is-

conveyed by the vasa deferentia into the vesiculte seminales. The
two testes may consist of simple coiled tubes or of a number of

follicles opening into a common tube ; these are often contained

in a capsule. In the Adephaga the tubular structure is found,

whereas in the rest of the Coleoptera they appear to be follicular r

Pig 18.—Reproductive organs of a male bark-beetle ho, testicle , si, tub
deferens , bl, aeminal vessel , ag, ductus ejaoulatonue , dr, accessory
gland (After Gfraber )

it must, however, be admitted that hardly a sufficient number of
species have been dissected to justify a very wide generalisation
in this respect. The vasa deferentia are fine tubes, varying very
much in length (in Dytiscus they are five times, and in Cetoma
aitrata thirty times as long as the body), and they are furnished

& eoc

Fig, 14—^deagns of Pfalonfhits mgntvhis, <J den , duet er
d ex

,
duct exit , s, sao

, /, furca , o, appendage (Original from drawing
by Sharp

)

B

duet entrance

,

with accessory glands, consisting of tubes, the secretions of which
mix directly with the semen The majority of Coleoptera possess
one pair, but several pairs are present m some families (e g
Htdboehiliiije and Elateeidjs). Several of these points will be
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again alluded to under classification ; they hnve been particularly

worked out by Bordas (Ann Sci. Nat. (8) xi, 1900, pp 283-448)

,

Leon Dufour (" Becherches anatomiques aur les Carabiques, etc.,"

Ann Sea. Nat (1) vi, 1825, p. 152) ; and Esckenoh (" Anatoinisohe
studien uber daH mannliche Q-enitalsystem der Ooleopteren,"

Zeibschr. fur wissenseh. Zoologie, lvn, 1894, pp. 620-641, Taf.

xxvi).

There aie many secondary characters belonging to the male.

Some oE these, which might be called direct characters, are adap-
tations for holding the female, t. g. the dilated front tarsi of many
Oababid^, the suckers of the front tarsi of the Dxtisoidje, the

enlarged and toothed femora and curved tibiae which occur in

various genera; while others, -which might be termed indirect

characters, consist in considerable differences m length and breadth

(the male being ofren much smaller than the female), longer and
more serrate or plumose antennae, a greater development of the

head and its appendages (especially in the LAMflXLiooRiriA), etc.

These will be noticed in the course of the work.
Dimorphism within the limits of a single sex is of rare occurrence,

but we have a good instance of it in the elytra of the females of

certain DrrisoiD^, which may be either smooth or deeply

canaliculate m the same species.

The Orgayis of Sense

The organs of sight.—These, in the Coleoptera, are of two kinds,

the compound facetted eye, and the simple eye or ocellus, which

Fig 15 —Diagrammatic section of the eye of & beetle, an, facetted eye

,

o, transparent cornea made up of numerous lenses (pi) , k, layer of

crystalline cones concealed by pigment , rh, rt, rhabdoma and retinulas,

partly concealed by pigment , nbs, nervous structures
,
go, globular

apex of the optic nerve, no, optio nerve, tr, two traonete belonging
to the optic nerve , or, part of the chitmoue orbit of tbe eye. (After

Kolbe

)

is only found in the imago of a few species, and then in conjunction

with the compound eye (as in Omalvum, etc.). Some of the cave-
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I p

frequenting beetles (as Anittus), ore blind, and only possess quite-

rudimentary organs of vision.

The compound facetted eye is one o£ the moat intricate

and wonderful structures in the whole animal kingdom. Each,

facet is the outside covering

__,__ or cornea of an elongate and

g|||§9 complex apparatus called an om-
oor. --

-|||jg| lnatidmm (fig. 16), each consisting

of a corneal or crystalline lens (cor.),

under which comes the crystalline

cone (con.), which is borne on a vod-

hke structure or rhabdoni (r.)
,

underneath the rhabdome is found
the basal or fenestrated membrane
(b.m.), which is bached by a mass of

nerves j these latter penetrate the-

membrane and run up into the space

hetween the rhahdoms. According
to Sharp and others the penetrating

nerve have their distal extremities

connected with the delicate sheaths,

by one of which each rhabdom is sur-

rounded, the combination of sheath
and nerves forming a retmula.

Two zones or layers of pigment are
present, one, in which the pigment
cells are shorter, enclosing the chief

part of the crystalline cone, called

the iris-pigment, and the other, in

which the pigment cells are longer,

surrounding the lower part of the

retmula and called the retina-

are branches of the optic nerve,

through the fenestrated

b m.—

-rp

Fig 16—Two Qninmtidia from
the eye of Colymhetea fusmis
cor , cornea , ro?» , cryBtalhne
cone ,

)• , rhabdom , bm., basal

membrane, with nerve atruc-

tuiea beneath, ip , nis-pig-

nient , rp , retina-piginput.

(After Exner )

the nerve-fibres

on passages

pigment

;

Trachea or

membrane.
The ommatidia vary in number very greatlv, and in some beetles

(e. g. MordeUa) the eye is said to contain as many aB 25,000. In
some families and tribes they vary in diffeient species, and this
variation (of finely or coarsely facetted eyes) has been made use of
occasionally (as in the Langtteiin^) as a generic character
The structure of the ocelli or simple eyes is very different.

They consist of a cornea, lens, nerve-flbres, and a retina, together
with pigment cells; they are the ordinary organs of vision of
Coleopterous larvse, but are very rarely foundm the perfect beetles
The function of the ocelli has been much disputed, but according
to Lubbock and Eorel, followed by Packard, Eolsora, and others
they aie useful in dark places and for near vision. The last named
writer (Entomology, with special reference to its Biological and
Economic Aspects, 1906, p 111) says • " Since the form ot the lens-
is fixed and also the distance between the lens and the retina
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there is no power of accommodation, and most external objects are

out of focus ; to make an image, then, the object must be at

one definite distance from the lens, and as the lens is usually

strongly convex, this distance must be small " Insects with
ocelli only must therefore be very short-sighted, and probably

in a great number of cases the ocelli are only serviceable in

distinguishing light from darkness and so giving warning of any
sudden movement or approaching obstacle by the alteration of

the light.

The mode of vision by facetted eyes is a much more difficult

problem. Muller's so-called mosaic theory is, at present, most
generally accepted, although it does not seem altogether satis-

factory ; it is as follows —" An image formed by several thousand
separate points, of which each corresponds to a distinct field of

vision in the external world, will resemble a piece of mosaic work,

and a better idea cannot be conceived of the image of external

objects which will be depicted on the retina of beings endowed
with such organs of vision, than by comparing it with perfect work
of that kind " The use of such an eye is to perceive movements
rather than form. As remarked by Packard, most animals seem
but little impressed by the form of their enemies or their victims,

though their attention is immediately excited by the slightest

displacement. Hunters, fishermen, and entomologists have made,
in confirmation of this view, numerous and demonstrative obser-

vations. Gottsche and others favour the view of a separate and
distinct image for every cornea, i. e. for every facet. Lubbock,
who favours Muller's theory, gives a long list of reasons opposed

to this view, but his last reason seems sufficient for practical

purposes, viz "that a combination of many thousand relatively

complete eyes seems quite useless and incomprehensible."

The organs of smell appear to be chiefly found in the antennas,

although some of the structures, evidently connected with this sense,

that have been observed in these have been regarded by various-

writers as oigans of hearing. There can, however, be no doubt that

many oE the structures are really olfactory, as this has been
proved by various experiments, especially those made by Hauser
(" Physiologische und histologische TJntersuchungen uber daa

Q-eruchsoi gan der Insecten," Zeitschr. f. wiss. Zool. xxxiv, 1880).

Taking a glass rod dipped in carbolic acid and holding it at some
little distance from a specimen of PhilontJius eeneus, the beetle

raised its head, turned it in different directions, and made lively

movements with its antennas. When the rod was placed closer,

it started back and ran m the opposite direotion ; when the rod

was removed it occupied itself for some time in drawing its

antennae, with the aid of the fore limbs, through its mouth,
although it had not touched the acid. The antennas were then

removed, and the day after the experiment was repeated without

any effect upon the insect. The same results have been produced

by the more humane method of placing the antenna in liquid

paraffin wax, and so covering them with alayer of wax and excluding
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the air, instead of removing them. Experiments performed on
insects of various orders gave much the same results. Some lived

for months, without apparently suffering inconvenience, after the

extirpation of the antennae, while others died in a few days. In
all cases, however, they appeared to have lost the sense of smell

only. Experiments bearing on the use of the antenna in seeking

food were also made with Silpha and certain flesh-flies. The
strong-smelling food was only discovered by the insects while m
possession of antennae ; without them they failed to localise it.

Bolbocerat (Geotbupid^) has been observed unerringly discovering

truf3.es, and this it must do by the aid of smell, as they are found
at some distance underground.

The actual organs of smell appear to consist in most cases of pits

on the antenn® connected with nerve rods and a ganglion cell

;

they are not, apparently, so numerous or important in the
Ooleoptera as m other orders, yet they are found distinctly in

Silpha, JSec)'02)horiis, Staphylmus, PMlonthus, Tenehio, and the

LAimiaaaoKNiA. According to Arrow (Fauna Brit. Ind , Col.,

Xamell , 1, p. 1) the apposed faces of the fan-like leaves or lamellae

in the last-named group are furnished with minute sensory pits

and hairs which are freely exposed to the air when the beetle is

in motion. Smell and hearing therefoie, if such senses exiBt, are

probably well developed in the antenna of the LamelIiIOOEnia

The sensory pita have not yet been satisfactorily traced in the

CAEA.BID.iE, CeEAMBTOID-E, CUBClffiEONID-ZE, ChEYBOMELIDJE, or

Melou).!!. It is probable that other olfactory organs exist on
the palpi or other portions of the head or body of various insects

27i« organs of taste appear to consist of very small pits or cups or

of hair-like or peg-like setse situated on the epiphorynx, which
have been proved by Will and others to be connected with gang-
honated nerves These are very generally distributed in the
Ooleoptern, and occur not only in the adult beetles, but also in

the larva oE Be\eral groups. The taste organs of the CionrDHLiD^
differ entirely from those of the Cababidje, and are peculiar to

the group. In the latter family they are well developed, as they
are also in the DnrisciDiE, the Phttophaga, and the Scolytijdje.

In the BupmsirDjE no true taste cups have been detected , in the
SoAE.AB.KtD.ZB they occur in some instances and not m others

;

while in the Lonchcobhia they are always found without any
known exception.

The otgans of hearing—The fact that Coleoptei a produce sounds
by stndulation, tapping, etc , seems to prove that they must possess

auditory organs ot some sort. It must, however, be allowed that

Huber, Perns, Forel, aud other authorities deny their existence,

claiming that the so-called "hearing" is merely tactile The
various Btridulatmg contrivances will probably be noted by writers
on the different groups, as they are occasionally very useful
characters in classification, e g., m the Lonqicoemia, in certain
Ebottixd-e (Languhiinjl), etc. A good account of these organs,

so far as they were then known, is given by Darwin (Descent of
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Man, 1st Edition, Vol i, 1871, pp. 378-385) , and Landois dis-

cusses them in detail in his ' ThierBtmimen ' (Freiburg, 1874).

Mr Gnhan has more recently published an excellent paper entitled

" Stndulating Organs m Ooleoptera " (Trans. Bnt. Soc. Lond
1900, pp. 433-452), in which he divides them under four heads,

as follows —
1. Stridulating organs on the head (p. 434).

2. Stridulating organs on the prothorax and front legs

(P . 441).

3. Stridulating organs m the mesothorax and middle legs

(p. 443).

4 Stridulating organs in the hind legs, elytra, and abdomen
(p. 446)

In one form or another these organs are found in a large

number of families (Cioexdblidx, Cababidje, Dxtisoidje, Endo-
HYOHID/E, HJBTBKOCEKIDJE, ElAIBRIDjE, CSBAMBYOID-E, CEBXBO-
mhlidje, CuROULioNiD^i, ScoLTTiD.1, etc ), but appear to be chiefly

developed in the Lajcelmoojinia, in which sub-order many of the

larvre nave the power of stridulation, as well as the perfect insect

;

several of these appliances in the larvae are figured by Schiodte

{Naturhistorisk Tidssknft, Ser. 3, Vol. ix). Dr. Ohaus and

Mr. Arrow have done much to increase our knowledge of these

structures, and their work will be alluded to more in detail under

the Lamblliooenia
The BosTEKJHiDJE and Anobhdjb produce, in several instances,

tapping sounds, but some of their members appear to have a

stndulatory apparatus as well. On this point, Mr. Gab an writes

as follows —"In the genus Anobvwm proper, the gula is less ex-

tensi\e than in Pnobwm, and lias no trace of a stridulating area,

but m many of the species there is a curious series of ridges on

the underside of each elytron close to its outer and apical margin,

suggesting that the elytra may m these cases be used for purposes

of stridulation. These ridges are not present in Pnobium and are

wanting also m Xestobium tessellatum, one of the species which

aie known to make a noise by tapping their head against the wood
on which they staud."

The beetles belonging to the curious Longicom genus Plagiih-

mysus, from the Hawaiian Islands, appear to have three means of

stridulating; firstly, by moving the edge of the prothorax over a,

striated area on the mesosternum , secondly, by means of a stndu-

lating file along the lateral edge of each elytron against which they

rub the hmd femora , and thirdly, by means of a series of ridges

which is present on ench of the middle and hind coxae; these are

in some species very regular and parallel, and are considered by
Dr. Sharp, who discovered them, to be true stridulating structures

(v. G-ahan, I e. p 446).

Severul beetles produce a loud humming noise ; this is partly

caused by the wings, but is also due to a chitinous process m the

large trachea, ]ust behind the spiracle, which is thrown into
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vibrations by the air during respiration. This is found iii the-

cockchafer, and the well known boom of the dor-beetle (Geotmpesy
la evidently due to it.

The whole question of the auditorv organs in insects is a very
obscure one. Q-raber (Denks.-Ak.Wier^xxxvi) has discovered that

extirpation of tympaniform organs does not dimmish the effect of

sounds in the case of the Orthoptera, and this much modifies our

ideas with regard to the organs in this order. It is probable

that if a true auditory sense exists in the Coleoptera, it will prove-

to be connected with the characteristic isolated setss which are

found in so many beetles, and are evidently of great importance
in their economy. These setce are in close connection wit hi

important ner\ es and are probably sensitive to vibrations (especially

such as would be caused by stridulating organs) as well as to

actual touch It ]9 probable that some ot the strange structures

found in the antenna? of insects may have to do with hearing as

well as other functions. Lubbock (Ants, Bees, and "Wasps,,

pp. 226-227) considered that certain curious organs in the

antennae of ants were very probably auditory organs, although he
has elsewhere stated that some ants, like the Orthoptera, have
organs of hearing on tiie tibite. Ab, however, he failed to prove
by his experiments that these insects have any auditory powers,
the truth of this hypothesis is doubtful,

It is quite possible that similar structures, which seem evidently

to be connected in some way with the senses, may be found in the-

Coleoptera, although none have been hitherto observed. It is not
impossible also that the antenna! pita in Adelops, Mehlontha and
other LameuiICobnia, the Btombtidje, etc., have to do with
hearing or with smell, 01 even with a sense of which we know
nothing.

Tin sense of touch in the order is evidently very highly developed.
The special setre, befoi e referred to, are certainly most sensitive,

and they are so constaub that specific or even generic or divisional

characters have been founded upon them by some authors. These
seta? are very common in the Caeabhue, Staphtlinid^b, etc , but,
so far as is at present known, do not occur in any Lambllioohnia
except m the somewhat abnormal genus Aclopus, in which the
dorsal surface of the pronotum is quite free from hairs except for

one or two placed in sensory pirs on each side of the middle line.

The antennas are, evidently, to a great extent, tactile organs,
and the setra with which they are furnished must greatly increase
their sensibility, these setce being also found, to a greater or less

extent, on the legs and abdomen. So many beetles live in the
dark that they must necessarily possess such sensitive tactile

organs.

Before leaving the sub]ect of the organs of sense in the Coleo-
ptera it is perhaps necessary to say that the terms adopted are
merely provisional, and that although insects appear plainly to have
the organs of sight and touch well developed in a manner analogous
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to, yet in many points differing from, wbat we find m the Verte-

brates, yet we know nothing, as a matter of fact, about their other

senses, which may be entirely different from anything of which we
have any conception. We can only pick out certain structures

and say that they have apparently to do with smell, taste, or

hearing, but we may be quite mistaken. In fig 17, some of these

organs are represented. We have first (A) the apex of the autennse

ot a larva of Pentodon jmnctatus (
Dtnasthcs), with a sensory

plate (a) and sensory hairs (str), and also the apex of the palpus

of an adult Melolontha (B), with sensory hairs or setoe ; we cannot,

however, say with certainty whether these have to do with smell,

Pig 17—Organs of sense id. Ooleopfcera —A. JPentodon punctatus, apax of

antenna of larva , a, sensory plate , sit , sensory hairs B Mslolontlia,

apex of palpus Antenna! pit of Melolontha vulgaris D Antenna!
teeth of Anophthalmm UUkampJa, (After Berlese and Hauser )

taste, or hearing. One of the antennal pits of Melolontha vulgaris,

seen in a vertical section, is represented at C. These pits, which
occur commonlyin the La athllioobwia, have been referred to above

;

they ai e very remarkable both for their structure and their number.
Packard says of them (Text-Book of Entomology, p 275).—" On
the outer surface of the first and seventh (in the female the sixth)

antennal leaf, as also on the edges of the other leaves, only arise

scattered bristles , on the inner surface of the first and seventh

leaves, as also on both surFaces of the second to the sixth leaves,

arecloBerons ot rather shallow depressions of irregular form,
some circular, others regularly hexagonal. Their number is

enormous , in the males iJ9,00U, in the females 35,000, occur on
each antenna " We cannot, however, say what their real sensory
function is, although it is quite evident that it is very important

;

it may be auditory or it may be olfactory, or both. Curious

antennal teeth occur in Dytiscus and in the blind Carabid Anoph-
thalmia, some ot these, on the edge of the antennas, are shown
at D These teeth are interpreted by Packard as organs of smell,

but they may be organs of hearing or even ot taste, like the minute
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discs which are found on the palpi of certain species of Carabus,

surrounded by a large number of minute teeth. The whole question,

at present, rests largely on pure hypothesis.

Coloration.

The colours of Ooleoptera vary as much as their size and form.

The most brilliant are, perhaps, the Bupbdstid.ze and the

Cetoktid-E ; but the CiciNDEiiixaE and many ot the Chbiso-
MELmiE and their allied groups, and many also of the Longicoewia,
run these very close in beauty of colour. The brilliant metallic

colours may be either entirely structural, or else due to a com-
bination ot structure and pigment. The structural colours ot

Ooleoptera probably belong, for the most parb, to the category of ,

interference colours, such as are seen in a soap-bubble. Colours

of this kind are produced by thm films of air, or of liquids of low
refractive power, included between layers of a horny consistence.

It the films consist of air, the colour remains unaltered in dry

specimens ; if, however, they are liquid, as the tissue dries up so

iilso do the films, and the colour disappears. This is very evident

in mset-ts like the Cassididje, -which, in their native tiopical

habitat, are among the inost brilliant of beetles, and glitter like

large dewdrops in the sun with shining metallic or opalescent

colours, but in our collections present a uniformly faded ap-

pearance. If, however, they are kept in spirit or water, they
retain their colour Such colours may even fade and be restored

in a living beetle, for it has been observed that a brilliant golden
beetle (Oaiabus awomtens) lost all its lustre after hybernating in

captivity, but rogamed it alter drinking some water Many
metallic colours are also due to diffraction (caused by white light

being reflected from a number of fine parallel grooves) or refraction

{prismatic colours) The general subject will be found discussed

in Professor Poulton's ' Colours of Animals ' (International Science
Series, pp. 1-11), to which work I am indebted for the chief part
of the foregoing observations.

Mimicry and Protective Resemblance.

In my Presidential Addresses to the Entomological Society of
London in 1902 and 1903 I dealt partly with the question of
Mimicry and Protection among the Ooleoptera, a subject which
had been comparatively neglected in this order, although it

had beeu for a long time brought into strong notice so far as
the Lepidoptera were concerned It may perhaps be useful to
recapitulate briefly the chief points noticed, as observers in the
field will certainly be able to add a vast number of interesting facts
if they will only make note of them as they occur. Indeed, it is

only the field-wprkers who have really any right to speak on the
matter, as theorizing on possible resemblances and adaptations to
surroundings m museums, though often very useful, is liable to be
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inaccurate, and may lead to erroneous deductions. We have,,

however, sufficient actual observations to pro\e that there must be

a great deal of significance in many of the resemblances and other

apparent means of protection, even though that significance may
have been exaggerated in some instances.

1. The assimilation of colour to environment is found running'

through the whole animal kingdom, and is especially marked in

large numbers of Coleoptera, more particularly in those that live

on or about wood or bark. We find the best instances among the

Longioobnia and Ehynohophora, whole groups of which closely

resemble the bark of the trees on which they live. A striking-

case of this kind of cryptic resemblance is found in the large and
handsome African Longicorn, Petrognatha gigas ; not only does its

upper surface resemble dead velvety moss such as is found on
tree-trunks, but its long antenme ate exactly like dry tendril-like-

twigs. The same kmd of protective resemblance is found in

Saperda, Lamia, and other genera , while the weevils belonging tc-

the genus LitTvmus (fro in Madagascar) so closely resemble the
lichen-covered twigs on which they live that they can hardly be
seen by an unskilled observer, even when pointed out. Several

CrorNDELiD^ are exactly adapted to their environment, and cart

hardly be distinguished from it unless in motion ; and there are

very few groups in which these resemblances do not occur. Many
of the weevils fall and feign death at the least alarm, and as they

fold their legs and rostrum closely on the body, they look like

small seeds or bits of dry earth, and easily escape observation.

This cryptic folding of the limbs and feigning death is also found
among the BranHiniE and certain sections of the Staphyiinid-E,

and is a very effective method of protection.

2 Many beetles which are distasteful exhibit bright warning-

colours, which render them conspicuous, and thus serve to ad-

\ertise their unpleasant qualities. Among these may be especially

mentioned the Coccxh-ellld;b, Tblephoridje, and liYCiux. Others

adopt warning attitudes, such as Ocypus olens, Broscus, AntMa, etc.

;

it must he remembered that there is always some actual means of

defence behind these colours and attitudes, consisting in the power
of emitting unpleasant secretions or inflicting a severe bite, in

case the warning is neglected. The question of warning sounds-

is a very interesting one, but at present very little is known
about it. Mr. Guy Marshall, however, has proved that both a
kestrel and a baboon showed evident alarm at the stndulation of
a Longicorn beetle.

3. Distasteful insects are often mutated by edible species be-
longing to the same or a different order. I have before given a
considerable number of instances of this mimicry in the case of

the Coleoptera (Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1901, p. h), and need no-t

here recapitulate them Occasionally not only the appeaiance but
the general habits and movements of the insect are copied, as in

the case of the wasp-like Longicorn, Ch/tus arietis, which, unlike-

its usually sluggish relatives, runs swiftly up and dewn the leaves

^666
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on which it settles, just like a wasp hunting for food. Many
beetles, especially the many mquihnes of ants' nests, resemble

ants ; the carious little Carabid, Ega (Sehna) westermanni, from
Ceylon, is exactly like a small black ant (vide p. 58), and others

irom various groups (Longicornia, Lamblucoekia, Stapht-
linidje, etc.) beav a close resemblance to hauy bees. Occasionally

a beetle possessing offensive qualities is imitated by a more
defenceless insect ot another order.

It is well known that certain groups of insects of various orders

in a single district often present a uniform scheme of colour, which
evidently has a warning significance. This is called Synapo-
sematic or Common "Warning Coloration. The subject is fully

discussed and well illustrated in an excellent paper by Mr. Guy
Marshall (Trans. Ent. Soc London, 1902, part in, pis. xviu &xix).

The chief families of Coleoptera which enter into synaposematic
combiuations appear to be the following :

—

Mbloh)^, Mbly-
IlIDJE, CaSTHAMD-ZE, CoCCINBIiIiIDiE, EBOTXLID^i, EhDOMTOHID^,
ChbysomiiID-S, and Ci/muniE.

The facts of mimicrv, protective resemblance, warning colours,

etc., have pei haps been too much emphasized and given a signifi-

cance which they will not altogether bear ; but, on the other hand,
they are in many instances so striking that they cannot be ex-
plained away as mere matters of coincidence. But there is much
need of more field-work on these subjects ; exact observations are
required as to the natural relations which subsist between these
mimicking species and their models, as well as judicial and care-

fully devised experiments which shall adequately test those theories

that have been advanced to explain these remarkable resemblances.

As yet very few have done such work in India, but their numbers
are increasing, and a rich and interesting haivest awaits them.

Metamorphosis.

The metamorphoses of the Coleoptera are considered as com-
plete, and for such insects the term Holometabola has been
proposed. The pupre, however, are almost always very soft, and
their appendages are not fastened to the body, differing notably
iu this respect from those of the Lepidoptera. Some pupsa, how-
ever, as pointed out by Dr. Sharp and others, are truly obtected,
having a hard shell and the rudimentary appendages fastened by
exudations to the body, like Lepidopterous pupea ; these belong
to the STAPimiNnuB. Others, again, are intermediate between
the latter and the ordinary pupro. The larvae of Coleoptera are
extremely variable in form and habits ; many of these will be
noticed during the course of the work; comparatively little is

known about their life-history as they are, except m the case of
the wood-feeding species, very difficult to rear. As might be ex-
pected, the predatory larva (CAKABiBis, DrnaoiDiB, Staphy-
IiInidje, etc.) are, as a rule, very active ; this is not, however,
always the case, as the larva that construct burrows and lie in
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wait for their prey (CioiU'JDEiiiDiE) are not adapted for rapid

motion. Those that live surrounded with their nutriment (Soaea-

E^BiDiB, many Bhtnohophoea, etc.) are usually sluggish. As
.a rule the six lega are fully developed, although occasionally one
pair may be rudimentary and adapted for a special purpose (as in

the PABSAtioa). Sometimes they are very small, and in the Oub-
culiostdm they disappear altogether This is not the oase with

All the Khxdtohophoba, as appears to be sometimes thought, for

in the AmhbibiDjE the lurvse of some of the genera are legless,

whereas in others legs are present (e g Oratoparts and Arceocerue)
;

while m the larva of the curious European species Ohoragvs ghep-

paitfa the legs are replaced by three pairs of thoracic sac-like

pseudopods (Sharp, I.e. p. 290). Probably in most of the apodous

species the rudiments of legs might be found underneath, if not

outside, the integument, if the insects were dissected and micro-

scopically examined.

There are two forms of Coleopterous larvse —1. the Campo-
•deiform or Thysanunform ; 52. the Bmciforui or grub-form.

The first of these is the active form,.with long legs (as a rule),

and well-developed, usually predaceous, mouth-parts ; this form
is considered the more primitive. Besides the predatory beetles

ahove alluded to, the first mstars * of Stilopid^ and Meioid^i
are campodeiform.

In 1869 Brauer first suggested that the larva of a great number
of insects may be traced back to such primitive insects as Campodea

and lapyz, belonging to the order Thjsanura He also pointed

out that most of the more highly developed insects assume another

larval form, which appears as a later acquisition, through adapta-

tion to certain definite conditions In the oase of Sitajis, Meloe,

and Epicavta we see the adaptation take place before our eyes.

This second form is the erui'iform, grub-, or maggot-like larva.

Brauer rightly considers that this form resulted from the insects

living a stationary, semi-parasitic life on plants, in carrion, etc.,

where they had no need to go far afield in search of food. The
majority of the Coleopterous larvee belong to this second division,

with greater or less modifications.

There is, in many instances, a striking similarity among the

larvte of Coleopteia belonging to the same family, and this is not

only the case in those families in which the perfect insects bear

more or less resemblance to one another, such as the Oababid^,
SiAPHTiiiifXD^:, EiiATBEiDis, etc., but among groups m which the

imagines diffor entirely in facies. This is particularly noticeable

* Dr Sharp adopts the term " inatur," first proposed by Fischer (' Orthoptera

Euiopina,' 1853, p 37) to expiess the form or insects at their various stages
,

hitherto there has been no such term in use, entomologists speaking of " the

fonn assumed at the first moult,
1
' and so on If a eaLerpillar moults fire times,

the chrysalis becomes the sixth insttr and the perfect insect the seventh instar

The adoption of this nomenclature saves eonsideiable inoonvenienoe The
egg does not count as an instar, although there seems no reason why it should

not be no considered.
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in the case oE the Thnhi5biob"id^, the larva of which, as a rule,,

are elongate, linear, parallel-sided, flattened, or cylindrical grubs,

presenting a very close superficial inter-resemblance , and this is

more or less maintained (with exceptions) throughout the Hete-
eomeea, thus serving to indicate that they probably constitute a

natural division.

The most extraordinary forms are found aniODg certain of the
water-beetles (e. g. Halipud^: and G-yuinim) and the Dbe-
MEBTiBiE, the larvse m the former being furnished with long

lateral and caudal appendages, and in the latter with a dense

clothing of curiously arranged hairs.

The life-history of certain Coleoptera is exceedingly interesting^

especially of those forms which undergo what is Imown as Hyper-
metamorpTiosis, of which only a very few examples have been
adequately investigated. Many larvae of all orders are provided

with special modifications to enable them to adapt themselves to

their proper habits of life , but certain insects, with a very com-
plicated hfe-history, require several further modifications m order

to suit their altered circumstances. This is especially the ease

with those Coleopteious larvte (Meloi, &c.) that are parasitic on
certain bees. The best known instance is that of Sitans 7iiimeralis,

Rg. 18 —Life-histovy of Sitans mwalis a, tnungulia or lBt larva g, anaT
spine ereat and clampers of a , b, 2nd larra , a, pseudo-pupa

, /, 3rd larva

,

c, true pupa , d, imago (After Eidley & Packard )

an account of which has been often given, but may perhaps be
repeated. The observations were first made by M ITabre, of
Avignon The eggs are laid by the female near the nest of a bee
(Antkophord), and from these emerge the first or "tnungulin "

larvse, which are very small, bard-skinned, with strong jaws, and
long legs and antennae. According to Pabre they remain motion-
less and without taking food until the following spring, when they
become very active and hook themselves on to the hairs of the male
bees, from which they transfer themselves to the females, and
from these to the eggs of the bee, which are laid in separate cells

filled with honey. After devouring the egg the triungulm assumes
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j a second larval form, quite different from the first, dilated beneath

and adapted for floating on the honey, which it devours in about six

weeks. A few days later this second larva changes into a short and
broad pseudo-nymph or pupa, sometimes called the first pupa, in

which state the insect passes the winter. In the spring a third

larva appears, like the second, hut not dilated beneath ; this does

not eat, and soon changes into an ordinary true Coleopterous pupa,

from which emerges the imago The tnungulins oE Mtloe are

very differently shaped from those of Sitarw, and have the legs

more strongly developed, but they are both equally adapted for

attaching themselves to bees.

Dr. Sharp also quotes Professor Eiley's account of the trans-

formations of a blister-beetle, Epvcauta vittatti, which is parasitic

on locusts in North America The trmngulin campodeiform larva

is very active, and runs about on the ground in sunny weather,

examining the cracks, until an egg-pod of the locust is found

;

into this it eats its way and begins to devour an egg. After a

few days the trmngulin changes into a Caraboid larva, and in

another week into a form like the larva of a Scarabsaid j this grows

rapidly, leaves the egg-pod, and in a cavity close by turns into a

pseudo-pupa or coarctate larva, quite helpless and inactive, m
which form it passes the winter. In spring another Scarabsid-

hke larva emerges, which is somewhat active, but does not take

food ; m a few days this changes into a pupa of the ordinary

Coleopterous form, from which the perfect insect emerges m the

course of five or six days.

The hfe-histories of several of these insects with various larval

forms or instars are more or less known, but they are very hard

to work out, and it will be a long time before we possess much
detailed knowledge of more than a few of them. In other

orders we have perhaps the most interesting case m Mantilla

(Keuroptera).

Yery little is known of the changes that take place in the

internal organs of any insects during the various metamorphoses,

although in the case oE the Diptera the changes are con-

siderable. They do not appear to have been much studied in

the Ooleoptera, but are probably of much the same character,

except that they are not so rapid, as in the Diptera One thing,

however, we have learnt, and that is that " metamorphosis

is after all only an extension of embryonic life, the moults and

great changes being similar to those undergone by the embryo,

and that metamorphosis and alternations of generations are

but terms in a single series Moreover, the metamorphoses of

insects are of the same general nature as those of certain worms,

of the echinoderms, and the frog, the different stages of larva,

pupa, and imago being adaptational and secondary " (Packard).

The processes by which the changes take place during meta-

morphosis are o£ two lands : histolysis or breaking down, and histo-

genesis or building up, of tissue. The intermediary agents in the

former, according to Sharp, Miall, and others, are " phagocytes

B
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cells similar to the leucocytes or white corpuscles of the blood
;

the intermediary agents in histogenesis are portions of tissue

existing in the larval state incorporated with the different organs,

or possessing a connection therewith even when they are to a

great degree separated therefrom." Histolysis of the muscular

tissue appears to be a sorb of inflammatory process, during which

the phagocytes attach themselves to, or enter, the tissues which

are to be disintegrated, and by which the larval structures are

broken down into a creamy substance, the buds or germs from

which the new organs are to be developed being exempt from the

destruction These buds giow as they are liberated, and so by the

two processes the new creature is formed. This is probably much
the same in principle as the ordinary growth of the tissues, only

more pronounced and evident through the greater rapidity of the

action in these particular transformations (mde Sharp, oj> ait v,

p 165).

"We need not here enter into the interesting question of em-
bryology ; those who desire to do so should consult the works of

Graber, who has worked out the embryology of a species of Lma
(CHBYSOMBmiiE), and others.

Phylogeny.

The earliest known insects belong to the Hemiptera, Orthoptera,

and Neuroptera, and to an extinct Neuropterid order Falieo-

dictyoptera, the types are strongly differentiated and thpy are as

well characterized for the most part as any insects now existing ,

nor are there any transitional forms to bridge over the gap

between the Coleoptera and other orders. From the very earliest

time of their appearance in geological strata the insects of tins

order have undergone no appreciable change ; the period at which

they first appeared is somewhat doubtful, but the evidence

tends to prove that none existed during the PalEeo/oic period,

the records being extremely meagre, and the insects described

being probably not coleopterous In the present state of our
knowledge we cannot with any certainty say that the oider ap-

peared before the Mesozoic period In the Jurassic period (Lias

and Oolite) we find beetles abundant and far more numerous thau
the insects belonging to any other order , this was the age of the
great Sauriau reptiles, yet the beetles co-exiating with these appear
to belong to the same families and genera as those living at the

present time In the RhiBtic bedsmsect remains have been found
in such abundance that the beds containing them have been called

the " Insect Limestone." The following families, among others,

are represented .—SaiBA.BjErD.2E, CAitABrnZE, GiBiNiDyB, Hrrao-
SBIhTDS, LaTHBIDITDjE, BtJPRBSTIDJE, ElATHEIDJE, OaNTHAHIDjE,
OnRCuiiOMiDiE, and ChbtsomulidjE. The LouGiconifiA, Stapht-
IiInidje, and CocorraiiiirDiE appear to be altogether absent, us

well as the Xtlopeaga, the deficiency of the latter being
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noteworthy in the face of the statement made by certain

authors that the Coleoptera were originally derived from a wood-
bormg insect, and that it was this habit that brought about the
development of the haid-textured elytra.

As there are absolutely no connecting links of any value, the
question of the original ancestor of the order is only a matter of
mere hypothesis. Scudder believes that it was a wood-boring
Palceodtctyopttron, while Lameere considers it should be looked for
among the Neuroptera-Planipennia, and Ganglbauer would deme
the order from the Orthoptera. Lameere (Ann. Soc. Ent. Belgique,
xliv, 1900, p. 356) is of opinion that the ancestor of the Coleoptera
must have had the following characters —(1) A complete meta-
morphosis

; (2) four Malpighian tubes
; (3) the mouth-parts

adapted for trituration of food (*. e. niandibulate and not suc-

torial); (4) the prothorax large and free; (5) five joints to all the
tarsi ; (6) an onychium between the tarsal claws

; (7) three
ocelli

; (8) eight visible segments of the abdomen ; (9) all the cox©
conical and projecting; (10) antennas with eleven joints, not
differentiated.

As mentioned above, this ancestor, according to Lameere's view,

must have belonged to the group of Neuroptera-Planipenma, and
lived under bark or bored into the trunks of trees, the advantage
of the change in the form and substance of the upper wings being
therefore evident.

Ganglbauer (Munch Kol. Zeitscbr. i, 1903, p. 276), m alluding

to Lameere's hypothesis, says that, while he does not wish to enter

upon a discussion as to the phylogenetic origin of the Coleoptera,

he is still of opinion that it is more reasonable to consider them
as derived from one of the older branches of the Orthoptera.

To this Lameere (Ann. Soc Ent Belg xlvii, 1903, p. 156)
replies that if the Coleoptera are considered as descended from
the Orthoptera, we admit a " polyphyletisme de l'holometabo-

lisme"; that is to say, that we must allow that holometabolic

insects, or insects with perfect or very marked metamorphoses,
must have arisen from more than one independent source. Al-
though, at first sight, the argument may seem to have some weight,

there really does not appear to be any insuperable objection to the
independent origin of the orders or sections in question. But if

the objection be sound, we must, to begin with, divide the Neuro-
ptera into two distinct orders. Not that this need cause any
difficulty, for the insects placed by Sharp under the Neuroptera
are distributed in six different orders by Packard and in ih e by
Brauer.

Since the foregoing paragraphs were written, Herr Handlirsch

has published his exhaustive work ' Die Eossilen Insekten.' In
vol. n, p. 1278, t. vn, he shows the SiLrarma and Histebidje as

the enrhest beetles. These appeared in the Triassic period, and
from the Stlxbids at various periods there spring off the Siaphy-
IiINIDje, of which the PsBLAPHiniE are a later branch, and (in

»2
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the Cretaceous period) the Soydmueited^, Lbptisidje, Clam-
BIDJB, AtBLMTOOEPH A TJD^B *, COETlOPHIB^l, TBIOHOPTBRYG-IDiE,

SpsamnBiE, Hidbosoaphid^, and Soaphidiu)^) ; the Pjlaty-

psrLirD^i also probably belong to this period. Somewhat later

than the Silphidjs, but still in the Triassic period, come the
PaiiPICObwia and Malaoodhbmata, and a little later (but doubt-
fully) the OiiAViooaNiA (m Ganglbauer's sense, excluding the
SrAPHXLiirorDiA). In the TraBsie period appear the ancestors
of the Adephaga, Brachymera, Serricornia, Sternoxia (including
Bitpehstedji and Elatebidje), and Terediha. Later stall, m the
Middle Jurassic and Lower Oolite (" Dogger "), come the Hetero-
mera, and in the Upper Jurassic and Upper Oolite ("Malm") the
Phytophaga, from which, in the Cretaceous period, the Ehyncho-
phora take their origin. Last of all appear the Lanielhcornia.
No Coleoptera occur in the Pakeozoic period. One hundred

and thirty-eight distinct types are found m the Mesozoic period,
and about two thousand in the Cainozoic period. The proportion
of beetles known in Tertiary and modern tunes is about 1 to 80 •

the proportion for the Lamelhcorns, however, is only 1 to 180,'

which appears further to suggest their recent origin.

Eeferring to the Tnassio period (I. c li, p. 379) Handhrsch says
that the Coleoptera are practically impossible to define, and belong
to very slightly specialised forms, out of which may be made a
Carabid, JDytiscid, Tenebnouid, Ohrysomelid, or Ehynchihd ; this
is shown by the names given tothem—Pseudocurcuhomtes, Pseudo-
bitprestides, Pseudocamlxtes, etc. This is, of course, as Handhrsch
incidentally points out (I. c. pp. 398-399) partly due to the fact
that we have only elytra to deal with, and that it is impossible
from these alone to recognize the families with any accuracy.
With regard to the ongiu of the Coleoptera we cannot 'agree

with Handlirsch's theory that they are derived from primitive
forms of Blatta or from a branch of the Protoblattoidea. His
only arguments in favour of this appear to rest upon outward
appearance (the resemblance of the Biattidjb to certain Caba-
bjsm, Silphidjb, Lamptbidbs, etc.), the BhttaAike form of certain
Silphid larva), the large approximate coxse, and the " egg-laying "
of Hydrqphilw. The extreme difference of the metamorphoses
seems to outweigh all these, even though we allow that in a few-
instances beetles are viviparous.

Handhrsch seems to have more reason in rejecting Lameere's
theory that the Coleoptera are derived from wood-boring Neuro-
ptera which have had their upper wings modified into elytra on
account of their habite. " Elytra," he says, " are not an adaptation
(Aryassung) to on a prion protected abode (such as a boring in
wood), but to a free abode (Aufmthalt) on the earth's surface."At the same time this is not entirely convincing.

* Thla " apparently meant to include the Pseotocoetlopihd^ (of which

and Spheemdo), 1899, pp 197, 205)
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There can, of course, be no finality on such a question, seeing
that so little can possibly be demonstrated regarding it ; but if it

is of any use to discuss it at all it seems by no means impossible
that the ancestor of the Coleoptera is to be found among the
SiALma; (Neuroptera-Plampennia) m an extinct group possessing
the more complete metamorphoses of the SiaIiLdbs, and with, larvsa

possessing the terrestrial habits and subcortical habitat of the
BA2mDHDBs. The true position of the Coleoptera, however,
with reference to the other orders of insects, is quite uncertain,

and they cannot be placed in close proximity with any. "We are
entirely in the dark as to their phylogeny, and all that has been
said regarding it is only more or less unwarrantable hypothesis.

Classification.

In writing a general introduction to the Coleoptera for a work
like the present, of which the various sections will be the production

of several authors, the question of classification is by far the most
difficult to deal with, for, naturally and probably, m the present
state of our knowledge, individual authors may refuse to be
bound by any system that may be laid down. It should therefore

be understood that there is no intention to bind the specialists

who may hereafter take pare in the work, and m their prefaces

and introductions they can, of course, adopt any classification of

their groups and families that they think fit.

One thing is certain, and that is that any linear classification is

quite out of the question. The attempt to force this has been the

chief cause of the confusion that has arisen. The great groups
must be regarded as more or less parallel series, arising, hypo-

thetically, from common stocks whose origin is quite unknown, for

(so far as we at present know with certainty) they have appeared

in geological strata m several instances simultaneously, and their

remains, where found, are equally and fully developed.

The earliest writers after Linne, in their systems of classifica-

tion, laid the chief stress on the variation of the number of joints

in the tarsi, Olivier being the first to adopt the primary sections

of Pentamera, Heteromera, Tetramera, and Tnmera , this division,

modified and enlarged by Latreille and. others, has been in use up
to quite recent tunes, and must of course be always taken into

consideration.

In 1883 Leconte and Horn published their 'Classification of

the Coleoptera of North America,' which, although in many points

not in accordance with the views of modern Coleopterists, was yet

a distinct advance on anything that had preceded it. They divided

the order into two primary divisions :— 1. Coleoptera ((Jenuibta),

having the mouth-parts normal, the palpi always flexible, the gular

sutures double, at least before and behind, and the prosternal

sutures distinct ; and 2. EmmcHOPHOEA, having the head more or

less prolonged into a rostrum, the palpi rigid (except in Ehiho-
maoeeid^: and Asthbibid.ze), the gular sutures confluent along the
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median line, aud the prosternal sutures wanting , there are also

exceptions to the last two characters.

The Coleoptera (geniuna) were subdivided into two great com-
plexes :—the Isoheea, having the hind tarsi with the same number
of joints as the others, and the Heteeojieha, in which the joints of

the hmd tarsi were less than those of the anterior pairs ; and the

Isoniera were again divided into the AraiPHAeA, Clavicoknia,
Sebbioobnia, Lameclicoebta, and Phttophaoa. The question of

the position of the Ejixnohophoba had been dealt with before by
the same authors (" The Ehynchophora of America North of

Mexico," Proc. Auier. Phil. Soc. xv, 1876), and in this work they

are regarded as the lowest, and the LAmsLMCOBifiA as the highest

in rank of all the Coleopteia. This view regarding the position of

the Rhtnohophoba has not met with acceptance from recent

writers, some of whom regard them as an integral portion of the

Pkxiophaga Whether this is correct may be open to doubt (they

are certainly, on the whole, a highly specialized group), but Kolbe
appears to be certainly going too far when, m direct opposition to

Leconte and Horn, he speaks of them as one of the most highly

developed types of Coleoptera, and a type that is most widely
separated from the lowest forms (Zeitsch. fur Ent. 1903, p. 144)

In 1899 Dr. Sharp, in the 'Cambridge Natural History'
(vol. Ti, Insecta, part li, p. 190), published the following classifi-

cation of the Coleoptera —
Series 1. Laiielligohnia.—Antennas with the ternnual joints leaf-like

(oi broader than the others, if not actually leaf-like), and
capable of separation and of accurate apposition Tarsi five-

jomted.
Families. Paaaalidae, Lucamdes, Scarabseidte.

Series 2. Atiephaga (Caraboitba of some authors) —Antennm never
laiuelhform, thin at the end , all tin tarsi five-jointed, with
the fourth joint quite distinct. Maxillsa highly developed,
with the outer lobe slender and divided into two segments
so as to be palpiform. Abdomen with six (or more) ventral
segments visible

JPatmhes. Cicindelidee, OarabidsB, Aniphizoidse, PelobudsB,
Hahplidse, and Dytiscidas

Series 3. Polymorpha —Antenna frequently with either a club, i e. the
distal joints broader (Clavicom Benes of author*), or thejoints
from the third onwards more or less saw-like, the serrations
being on the inner face (Serricorn series of authors) , but
these, and all the other characters, including the number of
joints in the tarsi, vary variable.

Families. Paussidre, Gynnidas, HydropkihdBe, Pktypsvl-
lid8e,Leptnndte,Silphid£B,Scydm8enidra, Gnostidee (containing
two Brazilian ants'-nest species), PBelaphidffi, Staphyhmdre,
Sphawudae, Trichopterygidsa, Hydi'oflcaphidoe, Corylophidea,
Soaphidndffl, Svntelndse, Histenda, Phalacridra, Nitiduhdie,
Trogositidffi, Colydndffi, Rhysodidee, Cucujidte, Crypto-
phagidse, Helotidna, Tlionctidm, Erotylidm, Mycetophagidte,
Coccmellidee. Endoinychidm, Myceteeidffl, Lathndudre, Adi-
nisndee (containing one American genus), Dermestidte, Bvr-
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rhidee, Cyathoceridte (cnntauuug one species fiom Central

America), Georyssidea, Heterocendaj, Pamidio, Derodontidte,

Cioidffi, SphindidsB, Bostrychidee, Ptmidaa, Malacodernndaj,
Alelyndae (or Molochndss), derides, Lyniexylomdffi, Dascil-

hdffi, Rhipiceiidse, Extends, Bupiestidse.

Series 4. Hkthroueba —Front and middle torsi five-jomted, bind tavsi

foui-jomted Other characters veiy variable

Families Tenebnonidee, CistelidK, Lagriidto, Othnndie (a

very doubtful family), jEjnalitidffi, Monommidre, Nilionidffi

MelandryidtB, Pythidfo, Pyrochroidie, Authicidse, (Ede-
mendffi, Alordellidre (including Rhipidophondee), CantkandBB
(or Meloidte), Tnctenotomidss.

Series 5. Phytoi'haga—Tarsi foiir-jomted (apparently), but with a
small additional joint at the base of the fourth joint , sole

usually densely pubescent (sometimes the tarsi are bare be-
neath or bristly, and occasionally the small joint at the base
of the fourth is more distinct)

Families Bruchidee, Chrysornelidffi (containing four sub-
families, Eupoda, Oaniptosomes, Cyclica, Cryptosomes),
Oerambycid© (containing three subfamilies, Pnomdes,
Ceratnbycides, Lamudes)

Senes 6 Rhynchophora—Head prolonged m frout to form a beak;
{rula indistinguishable (Palpi usually not evident) Tarsi

four-jointed (apparently), but with a very minute additional

joint at the extreme base of the fourth joint.

Families. Anthxibidse, Ourculionidte, Scolytidre, Brenthidre.

Two families aie considered by Shaip to be of uncertain position,

the Aglyoyubridje (from the Canary Islands, New Zealand, and
New Caledonia) and the PEOTBEEHi2JiD.fi (from the Hawanan
Islands exclusively) , they may be aberrant Hhynchophora, but

this is very doubttul.

The weak point in this classification is the series Polyaioepha,

which is unwieldy and of necessity loosely defined, for it is only

formed to include all the elements (mostly discordant) which
cannot be placed under any other division. It seems, however,

impossible, in the present state of our knowledge, to avoid these

large heterogeneous groups, and the objection applies with as much
or even moie force to the H"bteroeeiiaj3DA of Kolbe or the Poi/y-

M-ACtA of Ganglbauer, which embraces a considerably wider scope

than the Polymoeeiia as used by Sharp. If one of these compre-
hensive teims must be employed, and it seems impossible, for con-

venience' sake, to do without them, it Reems best to adopt the

name " Polycerata " as including the old divisions CLAvrcouifiA,

Skeeicoekxa, etc. For all practical purposes, however, the

groups might as well be distinguished by letters or figures.

G-anglbauei's term has certainly the advantage of answering
to the term Adbphaoa, but, on the other hand, it includes the

Lamellicoema.
Apart from the division Polyhoepha Sharp's arrangement differs

hut little from the system of Leconte and Horn, except that the

latter include the Stylopid.e under the Heereoheea, whereas
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Sharp places them at the end of the Coleoptera under Stebpsi-

ptora, and does not state definitely whether they are to be united

to the Coleoptera or regarded as a separate order.

Although it is only comparatively recently that the venation of

the wings of Coleoptera has been seriously used for systematic

classification, yet it must not be forgotten that Bunneister (Mag.

Zool. 1841, no. 76, pp. 14, 15) included on this character the Caea-

bid.e, PADSSLDiE, DiTisoiDJi, and GranuD-as in his group Cak-

nitoba or AdbphaGa. Extensive work has been done m other

orders by Hagen, Scudder, Brauer, and others, who recognized

the phylogenetic importance of the wing venation, but the Coleo-

ptera have certainly not had their share of attention m this

respect As, however, the character is now much more syste-

matically employed, it is necessary that something should be said

about it before we proceed further.

There is very great difference in the wing venation in the

various families, but, in spitn ot all variations, there appear to be

three principal types, on which may he founded three divisions of

the order, and it is requisite that their characteristics should be

explained, although it must be allowed that they break down in

some cases and cannot always be depended upon.

There has been considerable divergence m the names applied to

the various veins by different authors, with the result that much
confusion has arisen, and it is highly desirable that a uniform

system should be adopted We have here adopted the nomen-

clature of Comstock, Needham, Ganglbauer, and others, and regard

the veins as arranged as follows •—Costal (c ), Subcostal (so.),

Radial (r.) 1 and 2, Median (m.) 1 and 2, Cubital (mi.) 1 and 2,

Anal (a.) 1, 2, 3 and 4.

The characteristics of the three groups before alluded to, as

adopted by Ganglbauer and others, are as follows :

—

1. Adephagid type (fig. 19)—This is chiefly distinguished by the

presence ot one or two transverse veins joining the two median

veins (Ovinia), or by two transverse veins situated nearer to

the base and joining the upper median or an irregular branch

of the lower radial vein to the lower median, thus forming a

usually very definite enclosed space, called the areola oblonga

or the oblongum (o). The latter is very characteristic of the

greater number of the Adbphaoa, but in Oiomdela and
Shysodes only the single transverse vein is present. In this

group the branches of the radial vein enclose or tend to

enclose an irregular space ]ust behind the costn, at about the

middle or nearer to the apex.

2. Staphylmid type (fig. 20)—The chief characters ofj this group
are found in the absence of transverse veins ; there are,

therefore, no enclosed spaces on the wing. The veins, more-
over, are much more simple, and the first or exterior median
vein does not extend right across the disc and is not ]omed
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C ,Sc

k-« Ai Cuj Cu 1

Fig 19.—Adephagid type of wing

TTpper figure Omma stanleyi. (After Eolbe )

Lower figure : Tachypnsflampes. (Aftoi Kempers

)

As A 2 Ai Cua Cu1

Pig 20

Upper figure Stuphylinid type of wing , Kecrophorua vegpillodcs

Lower figure Oanthnrid oi Telephond type of wing, Lygustoptems

sanguineus (After Kempeis

)
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at the base to any other vem. This is a very distinct and

uniform type, as far as it goes, but its adoption seems to

have the effect of keeping apart several genera that on other

characters appear to be somewhat closely allied ; this kind

of difficulty, however, is liable to arise in every system of

classification.

3 Canthand or Tehpliorid type (fig. 20).—The chief characteustic

of this division is the loop toimed at some distance from the

apex of the wings by the coalescence of the two median veins,

one alone (it is usually hard to say -which) being continued to

the margin from the centre of the loop. A somewhat similar

loop is found in the typical speoieH at the apex of the radial

veins, and transverse veins occur joining the cubital and anal

veins , in all these forms, however, there is great variation,

and the type, as a whole, undergoes so much modification,

and sometimes breads down so entirely that its value becomes

very doubtful. The characteristic median loop is very small

in some families, and is otten reduced to a mere hook at

the apex (as in Tegrodera erosa, one of the Mmloibm) ,

it is very plain in many Lamelhcorns, but piactically absent

in Qeotrupes, and this is also the case with the Passaiidje and
many RHXtfCHOPHOEA. Many of these latter, with their quite

simple venation and the absence of any transverse veins, might

well be classed under the Staphylimd type. This variation

largely discounts the value of the whole characters of the wing
venation as affording a reliable ground for classification , at

the same tune it is a very great help if taken in conjunction

with other characters.

A beetle may be compared to an aeroplane, being considerably

heavier than air, with the elytra and wings constituting the

balancing -frame, the body representing the passengers and
material, and the wing-muscles representing the motor. In order

to counteract the comparatively great weight of the body the

wings must present a correspondingly large area, and must,

therefore, when expanded, be much larger than the elytra. As
it is, however, of the greatest importance to the insect that the

delicate wings should he protected by the elytra, there must neces-

sarily be a mechanism for folding them, and this we find to be the

case not only in the Coleoptera, but m all orders that have the
outer wings corneous or coriaceous , the arrangement is especially

simple and beautifnl in the case of the FoaFiouiiDiD and Blattiius,

m which the wings open and shut like a fan This is also seen in

the EuABHroiE. In the Coleoptera the method of folding is both
longitudinal and vertical , in many cases the apical and anal

portions are singly or doubly folded back upon the rest of the

wing, but ni other cases, especially, as might be expected, in the
hrachelytrous species, the arrangement is much more complicated.

We have received a valuable paper from Mr. Woolworth, published

by him in the ' University of Canada Publications ' (Technical
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Bulletins, Entomology, vol. 1, no. 1, pp. 1-16S), in which he deals

with the flight and venation of insects ; in it he has paid special

attention to the lines of folding, which are almost as interesting as

the veins themselves, and by his kind permission we are enabled to

give figures of the methods of folding in the case of three types of

wings. " The most characteristic thing," he says (Z. o. p. 126),
'
' about the hind wing in this order is the manner of folding. These
wings exhibit a good deal of variation in this respect, but there is

one point in which they all agree, if the wing folds transversely at all

—abortive wings, or those not fully covered by the elytra, lose the
characteristic fold that occurs in all normal wings. This common
character is the dividing of the area between the two strong

divergent veins [called by him the primary and first posterior] into

Fig. 21 —Venation and folding of wings of Harpahta caZiginosua , Adepbagid
type Dotted lines indicate lines of folding , black areas those that are
reversed in folding (After Woolwortli )

four triangular areas by the lines of folding [the triangles are seen
in the figure] Besides these there is always one and sometimes
two basal folds, and there are also extremely variable apicaL folds.

The method of folding is as follows : the largest white area, the
third coming from the margin near the base, is the only one that

remains uncovered All the adjacent areas bend under it The
tip of the wing beyond the triangles folds first longitudinally along
a slight curve, which causes the extreme tip to fold back upon the
more basal portion. The folding is brought aboutm the first type
of wing [fig. 21] by the approximation of the tips of the primary
and first posterior (ladial and median) veins by their own elasticity,

and the extension of the wing by a pull on the anterior marginal
(costal and subcostal) veins by the anterior muscles. The folding
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in the second type is much the same except that there is a single
and not a double folding of the apical region." In the Staphylinid
type, as we have said before, the arrangement is much more
elaborate ; in this case there are three transverse folds and several

3?ig. 22.— Venation and folding of wings m Staphyloma ctmtamopterus

,

Stapbylmid type. Dotted lines and black areas indicate same as in
fig. 21. (After Woolwortli

)

Rg 23.—Venation and folding of wings m Ser-mcstes lardanus , Oanthand or
Telephorid type. Dotted lines and black areas indicate aarne as fie 21
(After Woolworth.) B

added longitudinal folds in the apical region of the wmg. A
peculiar feature of the groups is the carrying of the basal trans-
verse fold across the anal region The wings of the Staphy-
UBXDiE will be found further alluded to in the account of the
family.

Lameere, m his classification (Ann. Boc. Bnt. Belg. xkv, 1900,
p. 367), makes use of these distinctions and divides the Coleoptera
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mto three suborders : Oahthabidifobmxa, StaphtiiInhtoemia,
aild CaBABIEOBAIIA.

I. The OANTHABnOTOHMiA include the following —
1. Tkbedilia, with the families LymesylomdEe ("la famille qui est la

plus voisme da NSuroptere ancestral"), Anobudm (Anobunte,
Ptuunse), Bostrychidffl (Lyctinre, Bostiychinss), Oupedidse, and
Derodontidte.

2. Malaoodhrmata, -with the families OantharididBe or Telephondie
(including ConthandmEe or Telephonnss, Lycmse, Lampynnse,
DiihnBe) and MelyndiB (MalachiinBe, Melynnte, Ooryuetmte,
Clennes),

3. Stebnoxi, with the families DascillidEB (DascilhnaB, Ohelonanmse,
Eucinetinee, and OyphomnsB , the latter two are referred to the
DasrallidfB with some doubt), Elatendsa (Cebrionmte, Pero-
thopinffi, Eucneminss, Cerophytinee, Solemscinse, Elatarmse,
Thioscinse), and Buprestidce.

4. Macbodaoxttles, with the family Parnides (PsephenmsB, ParninsB,

Elimdinea, and Heterocermae)

5. Bbachymeba, with the families Dermeatidse and Byrrhidse ; in

the latter family Noaodendron is included, although very doubt-
fully, as Lameere says that it has nothing in common with the
Byrrhidea except the retraotabihty of the legs.

6. Palpioornia, with the family HydrophiLidas (Helophorinre,
Hydrophilmse).

7. Olavioobhia, with the families Nitidulidaa (Hypocepbalmse,
Sphawitinse, Syntalunas, Trogositmce, Nitidulmse, Byturinee),

Mycetophagidee, CiBSidBe (Oissinre, Sphindmee), ErofykdeB (Ero-
tybnee, Oryptophaginss), Phalacnd®, Colydudte, Lathridudse,
Endomychidse (MycetEeinte, Endomychmaa), Coccinelkdsa, Cucu-

jidse (Ououjmee, Helotmsa), Brenthiclse

8 Phttoeeaga, with the families Cerflinbycidse, ChrysomelidtB,
Bruohidw (Bruclmme, Anthribmee), Curculionidffl.

9, Hetebomeba, with the famihes Tenehrionidas, MelandryidsB
(Melandryinse, Mordelhnea, Rhipiphorines, Stylopinffl), and'La-
gnidss (Lagrimee, Pythnue, PyrochromBS, Melomee, (Edemeimfie,
and Anthicinas).

10 Lamelltcobnia, with the families Lucamdea (Lucaninsa, Tio-
grase) and Scniabteidee (Scarabffiinse, Melolonthmee, Dynastime).

II The Staphylinifoemia mclude the families Silphidas (Silphuue,
ClambinsB; Sphceninte, Hydroscaphinee, Scaphidunee, Ooiylo-
phinBS, TrichopterygmsB, Scydmeemnse), Histendoe, Staphylinidse,
Pselaphidse, PlatypsyllidiB, aud PulioidDB (Fleas)

III. The Cabaetfobmia include the families Rhysodides, Carabidre,
Paussidsa, Dytiacidcs (Omophroninsa, Hahplinas, Amphizoina?,
HygrobunDB, Hydroporinse, DytiscuiEe).

There is a great deal that is good in this classification, but the
chief objections appear to be against the following points .—The
removal of the Bbenthidje from the Ehtctohophoea to the
Clavicorns; the inclusion of the Potjoidje or Meas among the
Coleoptera ; the position of Hypoceplwlus among the Nitidtt-
HDiB, and (though less to be objected to) of Omophron among the
DYTisoms. The AiephizoiSjE, moreover, are not Dttisctdjb,

and should be considered a separate family. Several of these
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points are defended by M Lanieere (Ann. Soe. Ent Belg. xlvii,

1903, p. 155), but we cannot agree with liim m the present state

of our knowledge, nor can we always quite follow his phylogeny.

At the end of the second paper he gives the following table .

—

Adephaga- J
Cupediformia

\

COLEOPTERA-s

" Cantharidiformin W

Oarabifonma

Teiediha

Halacodeimata

Sternoina

Macrodactyha.

Brachymera

Palpicoiiiia

Clavioorma.

Pol-sthaqa <,
Phytophaga

Heteromera

LLamelliconna.

- Staphyluiiformia

On the face of it it seems quite inadmissible to apply the term
" Cantharidiformia " to Malacoderms, Elatendaa, Clavicorns,

Lainellicorns, Rhynchophora, etc , indiscriminately.

Zolbe m 1901 published a system of classification (Archiv fur

Ifaturg., Jahrg. Beiheft, Festschrift fur Eduard von Martens,

pp. 89-150, Taf . n & in), which he afterwards modified m a paper
" Zur Systematai der Ooleopteren " (AJIg. Zeitsch. Entom. 1903,

pp. 137-145). In the latter article he divides the Coleoptera into

two suborders, Adephaga and Heterophaga.

The Adephaga fall mto two divisions, Peotadbphaga and Textm

Adephaga. These are distinguished by the formation of the

ventral segments and the venation of the wings. To the former
division belong the Cupedidaa alone ; to the latter the Cicinde-

hdte, Garabidse, Amphizoidse, Pelobndss, Halipkdse, Dytiscidffi,

G-yrimdo, Paussidse, and RbysodidsB.

The ELeteeopeaga also are placed under two divisions, Hapio-
stouaoja and Bhtijohophoea.

The Haplostomata are again subdivided into four groups , of

these the first three, Staphyitn'oidja, Actinoebhabda, Hhebbo-
eehabda, are characterized by having the penultimate ]omt of the

tarsi equal or nearly equal to the preceding, and may be classed

together as Homxeopoda".

The Staphylinoidha contain the following families .—Staphy-
hnidffi, SilphidsB, Scydmaenidee and Pselapbidsa, Catopidas, Hypo-
cephalida, Anisotonudse, Corylophidse, Trichopterygidae, Hydro-
scaphidas, Scaphidudae, Olambidse, Sphajrndss, Leptinida, Platy-

psyllidaa, and Histendre.

The Acttnoeehabda contain the Syntebidffl, Lucanid®, and
ScarabaJidffi, but not the Passalidaa.

The Hbteeoeehabda answer very closely to the PoIiYmoepha. of

Sharp, and are open to the same objections, only more so, as they
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contain the Huteeomeba as well as the greater part of the
Clavicorn series, the Malacoderms, the Blatehids, and Bupre-
stibje, etc. Kolbe also includes the Passaudje, which appears to

be contrary to all accepted views.

The Awohistopoda are characteiiaed by Kolbe as having the
penultimate joint of the tarsi very small and more or less hidden
between the lobes of the third joint ; they include the Phalaendffi,

CryptophagidsB, Erotyhdffi, Pnonidee, Cerainbyeidse, BrucludsB,

Chrysomehdffl, EndomychidEe, and Coccinelhdte.

The second great division of the HJHT.EEOPH"AaA is formed by the
BamTOHOPHcmA, including the families llhinomacendas, Anthri-
bidee, Oxycorymdee, Ehynchitidee, Apionidffl, Brachyceridss, Pro-
terhinidaa, Brenthidse, Platypidse, Tomicidas, and Cureuhonidse.
"While Leconte and Horn regard the Rhynchophora as the lowest
representatives of the Coleoptera, Kolbe places them at the head
of the order and assigns them the highest place. Kolbe has since

modified, expanded, and altered several of his views in a series of

articles in the ' Zeitscnft fur wissenschaftliche Insekten Biologie,'

Band iv, 1908, pp. 116, 153, 219, 246, 286, 3S9, which are perhaps
the best that he has written on the subject.

Although there is much that is good in his classification, yet in

the present state of our knowledge it is not likely to be adopted,

and we may pass on to the arrangement of Q-anglbauer, which
appears to be the best that has yet been put forward. It will be
found fully explained in his interesting and exhaustive pamphlet
published in the ' Munchener Koleopterologische Zeitschnft'

-(1903, pp. 271-319), for a copy of which I am much mdebted to

the author, as well as for the use I have made of his work.

According to Ganglbauer there are tv, o suborders of Coleoptera,

Aduphaga and Polyphagia; these are distinguished by him as

follows .

—

I Adephaga.—Venation of wings of the Adephagid type (p. 40)

;

ovaries with nutriment-chambers inserted between the egg-

chambers (meroistic) , testes simple, tubular ; one pair of

accessory glands present in the male genital organs ; four

Malpighian tubes, larvm more or less campodeiform, with
two-jointed tarsi , habits, as a rule, active, predaceous, and
carnnorous ; to this may be added the fact that the an-

tenna are filiform, often setaceous, rarely monihform or
irregular.

II. Polyphaga.—Venation of the wings of the Staphylimd or

Canthand type (p. 42) , ovaries with a single nutriment-
chamber at one end (holoistic), testes follicular; one or

more pairs of accessory glands present m the male genital

organs ; four or six Malpighian tubes , lnrvra very variable ;

habits widely differing.

"We propose to adopt these tno suborders, but to separate the

LAMHLiiconinA from the second and place them in a third sub-

order at the head of the Coleoptera. They are the most homo
geneous group, and appear to be distinct by reason of the
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characteristic lamellate antennae, the strongly developed sexual

dimorphism of the head, and the distinct and, as a rule, uniform

structure of the larvse. The habits, moreover, of some of the

species appears to show a higher grade of intelligence. They may
be defined as follows :

—

HI. Lambiekjoenia.—Venation of wmgs chiefly Canthand ; an-

tennal club lamellate throughout the subfamilies
;
ganglia

more or less concentrated (except in the Ltjoanid^;),

ovaries holoistie; testes follicular, with the follicles

rounded and stalked ; one pair of accessory glands m the

male genital organs (except very rarely, as in Cetoma,

where there are three pairs) ; four Malpighian tubes

;

larvse usually without ocelli, stout thick grubs, with the

body more or less curved, so that their usual position is to

he sideways ; larval legs comparatively long, the hmd pair

rudimentary in the Passamdjs ; many of the larva with,

powers of stndulatdon ; sexual dimorphism strongly marked
in several groups.

The second division (Polyphaga) requires subdivision ; the

divisions adopted by &anglbauer are the STAPnrimoiDBA, Divhb-
sicobhia, HBTEEOwaiaA, Phytophaga, and Bhynohophoba. The
Staphxldtoidea form a fairly homogeneous group, and the wmg-
venation is of much service in defining it, but the Ditbhsiooebta
are very heterogeneous, there is hardly a single character m
G-anglbauer's definition that is not extremely variable m the dif-

ferent families comprised under it, and it is, of course, a well-

known fact that the real difficulty of a classification of the order

rests with the large series of heterogeneous forms which are

found in this section. As, however, Dr Sharp has remarked, a
large number of these forms belong to families that are easily

recognized, and it is therefore best, for the present at any rate,

to adopt the old artificial divisions.

The classification here adopted will then run as follows •

—

Suborder I. Adephaga
Suborder II. Polyoerata (Polymorphs or Polyphaga)

Division 1. Staphyhnoidea.

„ 2. Olavicomia.

„ 3. Seincornia (provisionally including

Molacodajmata).

„ 4. Ileteromerfl.

„ 5. Phytophaga (including Longicomia).

„ 6. FJrynchophora

Suborder III. Lamellicobnia.

This is a combination of the systems of Ganglbauer and Sharp

;

it must be remembered that the diusions under Suborder II.

are for the most part parallel and are not arranged in linear

succession.
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Sub-Oider I. ADUPEAGA.
The Adepha&a have by most authors been placed at the head

of the Coleoptera by reason, m great measure, of their predatory

habits, as answering to the beasts of prey and the rapacious buds.

By recent writers, however, they are placed at the lower end of

the order, as the most primitive series, the reasons alleged being

the visibility oi the second ventral segment of the abdomen*,
the simple antennce, the tubular testes, the more complicated

structure of the wings, and the cainpodeiforin larva. Several of

these characters axe found in other groups, but m the Aebphaga
there is a combination of a large number of characters which are

believed to point to a primitive origin. At the same time we .know

very little tor certain with regard to the significance of these

characters from a phylogenetic point of view, and what we do know
is perpetually being modified and corrected by fresh discoveries.

As a matter of fact comparatively few species (indeed an m-
fluitesimally small number, compared with the probable total) have
been examined m each group and generalisations mny be easily

upset.

The chief characteristics of the Adhmiaga have been mentioned

above: the venation of the wiugs is very distinct and important,

tlie areola oblonga, formed by the two cross veins joining the

median veins, being very characteristic. In the OionfuimiDiE it

is usually wanting, although it is found in Pogonostoma, but

there are other good characters which may distinguish the

venation

The number of the Malpighiau tubes is four (these are usually

four or six), and this would appear to be the primitive number

;

some authors, however, believe that six is the primitive number
and derive the four from the six. Lameere, if consistent with his

general argument, should uphold the latter, as in his classification

he almost invariably derives the less from the more. la Cyplion

(including Eelocies) considerable difficulty appears to have been

caused by the tact that there are four Malpighian tubes in the

larvae and six m the imago, but if four is the primitive number the

difficulty vanishes. Many more beetles will probably be found

to show the same arrangement in their larval and perfect states.

The filiform antennas (very rarely irregular or momhform) aud

the active campodeiform larva) are also characteristic of the

Ademeaga..
The families which have been usually assigned to the group are

the CicimiELiDJE, OahabiljEjHaliplidje, Drcasorom, Hxqbobiidjg

* In the great majority of Coleoptera, the first visible ventral plate la the

lower sclerite of the thud abdominal segment,

E
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(or PjHiOBTid.!), G-xnisu>jE, and in more recent years the com-,

paratively newly discovered Amphtzoibje. To these have been

added the Cme.BDiD.aB, BiB.ybobibm, and Patjssid^:, in great measure

on account of the venation of the wings. Sharp, as will be seen

above, excludes from the series the three last mentioned families

and also the Gybinid^:, although he says that the Paussid^ and

Khtsodid& will probably have to be included.*

With regard to the G:trimd2e, Sharp writes as follows (Cam-

bridge Natural History, vi, p. 216) —"The Q-tbinide are one

of the most distinct ot all the families of Coleoptera by some

they are associated with the Adephagous series , but they have

little or no affinity with the other members thereof. "Without them

the Adepkaga form a natural series of evidently allied families, and

we consider it a mistake to force the GrTEiNi-DJE therein because

an objection is felt by many taxonoinists to the maintenance of

isolated families. Surply if there are in nature some families allied

and others isolated, it is better for us to recognise the fact, though

it makes our classifications look less neat aud precise, and increases

the difficulty of constructing tables " These remarks may well be

commended to the notice ot systematists m cases m which families

have been ruthlessly crammed into abnormal positions for the sake

of uniformity. At the same time, the wings of the G\raruTDJ3 are

distinctly adephagid m their venation, and unless they are raised

into a sub-order having equivalent value with the Adbphaga, it is

best to retain them in their present position. I have already

pointed out (Coleoptera of the British Islands, i, pp. 200-211)

that the GranriDiE, if separated from the Adephaga, must be

regarded as finding in them their nearest allies, and have discussed

at some length their peculiarities and affinities. I did not, however,

take the wing venation into account, as very little attention had
then been paid to this point, so far as the Coleoptera were con-

cerned. In some points they approach nearer to the Htduopuilid^s
than to the Adephaga.

In the arrangement here adopted the CiCnnmLrjojE, Carabid.ze,

IlAiiiPLrD^, Dyxiscici, HYGaoBiiD.E, Amphizoidje, Paussidje

and KnrsoDEDJE are regarded as Amphaga proper the GxBiBTDJi
as doubtful, but as probably a separate offshoot from the stem of

the series . and the Cdtedidje as outside this and all other series,

but as best placed near the Adephaga in the present stale of our
knowledge

If for the sake of showing things more clearly we may, for the

moment, adopt the term " Protadephaga," used by Ganglbauer and
others, we might represent the group as follows —

* Dr Sharp has since come to the conclusion that tbo BHrsoDU).E are pmely
Cnrabid and (hat C'upes la very extiaordinavy and quite isolated.
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Ciemdelidee.
Oupedidffi. Gyrwidjfi. Carabida;

Hahphdaa
Dytiscidre,

HygrobndsB.
Aniphizoidie.

Paussidffl.

Rhysodidsa.

The following table will aerve to distinguish the families of the
Ad-bpiiaga, as here constituted. In all succeeding tables the only
families dealt with are those of which members have been known
to occur m the Indian region ; we have, however, included m the
present one all the known families, as the connecting lints are
very interesting, and, moreover, two families out of the three which
have not yet occurred in India (AirpjuzoiDiE and HYGmoBUDJ!
(PjBLOBnD3E)) are represented m Tibet

I Abdomen with six or seven (larely eight)
visible ventral segments, the first three
connate but with the sutures apparent.

1 Metasternum with a transverse suture
before the posterior coxte

1. Transverse suture before posterior coxas
extending across the metasternum,
which is continued behind m a tri-

angular process between the coxre
A Posterior co\to noimal, antenna)

H-jointed.
a Olypeus extending' on each side

beyond the base ot the antennas
b Olypeus not evtendmg on each side

beyond the base of the antennas
B. Posterior coxa extended into two

broad plate9 co\eiing the first thieo
segments of the abdomen , antennas
10-jointod . .

2 Tianaveise suture oi metasternum \eiy
short, only reaching across the central
poition , luetostemuni nut 2)rolonged
between the posterior coxffl

A Anterior coveb conical tibiso and
tarsi with swimming bans

B Anterior cotas globular , tibial and
taisi without swimming hairs

n Motnstemum without a tiansverso sutuio
before the postenoi eo\83.

i. Posterior coxeb contiguous on their inner
margin metasternum slightly produced
between them , legs natatorial.

Eyes not divided, antennas normal , Dytispidaa, p. 62.

z'2

CicindelicUe, p 52

Caxabidse, p. 54.

[HalipUds], p. 61

rHygrobudsB],
p 60

[Amphizoidas], p 59
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Eyes completely divided , anteume
abnorniftl, very short . Gyrmidae, p CJ

2, Posterior coxre very widely separated

;

nietastermim ernarginate before them,
very large, almost as long as the

abdomen ; antennae monihform , legs

ambulatonal , . . . Rhysodidse, p 68

II Abdomen with, four visible ventral segments
(the basal segments being connate without
apparent suture) ; antenure with 2-11 joints*,

usually move or less abnormal ; metasternum
with an antecotal suture extending almost
across its breadth, slightly produced oetween
the posterior coxre . Pauesidae, p, 67

III. Abdomen with five free ventral segments

,

autennte ' 11-jointed ; metasternum with a

deep antecoxal suture, extending abnost across

its breadth, scarcely produced, between the
posterior eoue .

.

Cupedidae, p 68

family 1. CICINDELIM.
Cljipeus eretendmg laterally m fiont of the insertion of the

antenna, head large, eyes large and prominent ; antentios eleven-

jointed, mseited on tllb forehead above ihe base of the mandibles, with

the joints, except the four basal ones, finely pubescent , ma.villx with

the outer lobe two-jomted (sometimes rudimentary and sehform
(Therates)), ilie inner lobe (or laemia) nearly always terminated by
an articulated hook (except in Ctbn'Ostom.id.s) ; abdomen itnth the

three anterior secpnents connate, with six ventral segments visible in

the female, and seven, as a ride, in Ou male ; legs slender, formed
for swift running , posterior caxce dilated internally, not reaching

the sides of the body ; venation of wings irregular, the areola oblonga

nearly always ivantmg.

As the CiorN'DELi.DiE are described in the present volume there
is no need to say much about them From the ferocity of their

nature (as well, perhaps, as from their colouring), they are often
called " Tiger Beetles," a name which they well deserve. Their
larvae, moreover, are more ferocious than the perfect insects ; but
comparatively few have been discovered, and nothing ib known of
the liEe-history of some important genera (e g. Tricondyla and
Therates)

;
quite recently a larva of the genus Gollyris has been

described by Mr. Shelford, a full account of which will be found
in the following pages.

* Ganglbauer (Die Kafer Mitteleiiropa 1, p 3) says 2-6 or 10 joints, but the
comparatively recently described genus Trotopguisun lins the nntonnic normal
and 11-jointed.
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Most of the CiaiSDELii).! have long legs, but 311 some cases these
are abnormally long and slender, and as most or these long-legged
species are also very quick on the wing, they are exceedingly
difficult to capture. The lavgest members of the family belong to
the African genus Mantieliora , these are entirely black or brown
and have no wings, as is the case with several other small genera

( Ctenosioma, etc.) , when pursued they open their enormous
mandibles and adopt a "scare attitude" after the fashion of
Oujpus olens (S'i\AJ?HYi,iiriD_E). Dr. Sharp states that Pe'ringuey
found a breeding ground of M. tube) culata, de Gr , near Kimberley

,

the laivse were living in the usual Cicindelid manner, but the
ground was so hard that he was not able to investigate the burrows
and there were but few msects that could serve as food m the
neighborhood The genua Poyonostoma, containing about thirty
species, is peculiar to Madagascar and is remarkable for the great
development of the palpi , the species are arboreal in tlieir habits.

Dr. W. Horn, the great authority on the family, divides it

into eight subfamilies —CrETrosTOMiavK, Colltbinjk (including
Gollyns and Tncondylu), Thebatina, CiCiwiELiKiE, Mjsga-
CBPKAirN-jE, Nhoiijlnticiioeiio;, PjMy-MiiAif'rionojnN.T!, and
PiiAiTOHUJifJ3 (the latter including ouly one genus and one species
from South Africa)

"Westwood (Modem Classification of Insects, i, p 52,1839) says
that "the number of insects belonging to tins family scarcely ex-
ceeds 250 "

; at present some 1500 species are known and they are
perpetually being added to. Home recent writers on classification

apparently desire to include the Cicindeliice under the Oahabidjj ;

but the two families appear to be distinct by reason of their

general facies, the formation of the head, the absence of the
areola, ahlonga on the wings, and their development and hfe-
history ; it is probable too that they differ in other points which
have not been much noticed. At all events Packard (Text-Book
of Entomology, p. 254), in speaking of the sensory organs of

beetles says that " in the Cicindelid.E the epipharj ns bears a
sensory field quite different from that of the Cauabid/l There
are no normal taste-cups, except a few situated on two large,

round, raised areas which are guarded 111 front by a few very long
seta? On the surface of each area are numei ous very long setss,

which may, if not tactile, have some other bense, as they arise

from cup-like bases 01 cells Those on the outside nre like true

taste-cups, with a bristle but little longer than noimal in taste-

cups generally." This sensory field Packard is disposed to regard
as a highly specialized gustatory apparatus

;
probably it has to do

with other senses as well, but at all events it appears to afford

characteis absent in the Cababidje. Packard does not it is true

say whether it is univei sal in the Cicineeudje, and it w ould hardly
appear likely that all the genera have been investigated for these

characters
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Family 2. CAEABIDJ5.

Bead usually, hit not always, narrower than the prothoran*

;

elypeiis not extending laterally in front of the insertion of the

antenna; antenna; eleven-jointed; maxillce without an articulated

hook at tlie apex of the inner lobe (or laoimaj, outer lobe almost

always witTi two joints , abdomen witJi tlie three anterior segments

connate, usually with sve ventral segments visible in both sexes, some-

time* seven, very rarely eight; anterior and middle co.ra; more or

less spherical , wing venation moie regular, areola oblonga present,

tarsi five-jointed, imtJiout exception.

This is ii very large and important family and contains, at

present, some 13,000 to 14,000

species, which are perpetually

being added to In temperate

countries they are almost

entirelyterrestrial, bemgfound
under atones or bark, in moss,

rotten wood, etc. and are very
seldom seen on the wing : m
fact in many species the wings

are rudimentary and the elytra

soldered together , in. tiopical

countries, however, there aie

many arboreal genera, which
freely make use of their wings
Both m the larval and tlie

perfect state they are car-

nivorous and predaceous. A
few species have been found
eating the young seeds on
the heads of TJmbelliferffi

or Composita?, or feeding on
growing corn (Harpalus and
Zabrus), and Harpalus ruji-

camus Las been recorded as
doing extensive damage to straw berries.

The larvoc of the CABABrojE are, as a rule, easily recognisable ,

they are, for the most part, elongate and very active, and may be
chiefly know n by the fact that the tarsi end in two claws, by their
ezserted strong and sharp calhper-hke mandibles, and by the pair
of cerci and the anal appendage at the end of the abdomen ; these
latter being very variable. Several of these larva will be found
beautifully figured by Schiodte m his classical nork, "De
Metamorphosi Eleutheratorum Observations " (Part m)

Fig 24 — Carnlms eashimrcitms
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Fig 20— Carolina cancel-

latus Larva X \
(After Scluodte).

With regard to the classification of the Caeabidje, much
has been written ; they have from
the very first attracted collectors,

and by many have been regarded
(with the comparatively small family
CioiNDBijDiE) as the head of the
Coleoptera, but the tendency now is

to place them at the end rather than at

the beginning.

There is much to be said for

Lacordaire's classification of the group
(Gen. des Cole'opteres, Vol. 1.), but
the Legions, Sections, and Tribes are

somewhat hard to follow, as he gives

no initial tables. Moreover, he ap-
pears to be wrong la some points,

as when he places the aberrant Mor-
molyce between Thyreojptervs and
Catascopus, under his tnbe Phbi-
caxlidbb, and includes under the same
section the Pmhoailides and Pseudo-
mobi'Hibbb If we except the last

named group and the Mohmolxcinjc,
the CauabiDjE may be at once separ-
ated into two great divisions, the

OAEABiN-a and the Harjalinje, as follows.

—

I. Mesothoracic epimera reaching the middle
coxal cavities, which are not entirely en-
closed by the sterua , anterior coxal

cavities either open or closed behind Gairabmca.

II. Mesothoracic epimera not reaching the
middle coxal cavities, which are entirely

enclosed by the sterna ; anterior coxal

cavities closed behind , anterior tibial

deeply emarginate in front . Harpahna.

Of the middle coxte Leconte and Horn (Classification of the
Coleopteia of North America, p. xxhi) write as follows:—"The
middle coxee are suirounded by the meso- and lnetasternum ;

when the tlosuie is not complete the coxal cavities are said to be
open externally, in which case a trochantm is often visible, and
the epimera reach the cavity ; occasionally, as in Carabine;, the
epimera foim part ot the outer margin of the cavity without any
trace of tiochantm."

In the aberrant genus Mormolyce the sides of the elytra form
broad leaf-like expansions and the head is very elongate.

Lacordaire considers it to be a Tliyveoptems with the greater part

of the organs monstrously developed ; it differs from all the other

members oE the family in the fact that both the metasternal

episternaand mesosternal epimera attain the middle coxal cavities.
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Horn in his valuable monograph, " On the genera of Cababid.ze

with special reference to the fauna of Boreal America " (Trans.

Amer. Ent Soe. xv, 1888, p. 101), Bays that this genus is one of

the most remarkable exceptions in the entire family. It is plainly

by its structure otherwise allied to the TiunrcATiPENimB series but

the mesosterual epimera reach the coxae ; nor does the exception

end here, as the metasternal episterua also form part of the outer

side of the co\al cavity, a character otherwise unknown in the

Adephaqa outside the Dytisn comphcah. It is obvious therefoie

that the MoKMOLironriE, although only containing one genus and
three species (from the Malay Archipelago and Peninsula), must
form a separate tribe or subfamily , and I was j ust about to make this

arrangement when I found that Dr. Sharp had previously adopted

it. The larvoe of Mormolyce appear to be truly Oarabideous.

The PsBunoMOEPHnriE form another quite aberrant group ; they

are utterly unlike the Gar&stbx in facies, presenting an even

outline like the G-raiNiDiE or some of the broad oval NiTimniD-ffii

or SrapTrmze ; they have, however, no affinity, except outward
form, with any of these families. In the mesosternal structure

they resemble the Haepalih2E, fi om which they are distinguished

by the fact that the head is furnished underneath on each side

with a deep groove for the reception of the whole or part of the

antennas Lacordaire records eighteen species from North
America, Brazil, and Australia , at present about one hundred
species are known.

"We quote Dr. Sharp's table (Cambridge Natural History, vi,

p 206, 1899), taken partly from Dr. Horn, as it appears to us to

be the best general division of the Cababidje that has yet appeared.

1 Middle co\al cavities enclosed eitemally by the junction

of the nieso- and inetasternum, neither epimeron nor
episteinum Rttaimng the cavity.

Head beneath, with a deep groove on each side near the
eye for the reception of the antennee or a part thereof

Sub-faui. 3 PsHUDOMonPHiN^!.

Ilead without antenna! grooves Sub-fam 2 HAflPAi.iN.ZR.

2 Middle and coxol cavities attained on the outside by the
tips of the episteniti and epuneia

Sub-fam. 4. MonMonyciNJE.

6. Middle coxal cavities attained on the outside by the tips

of the epimeia but not by those nf the epistenia

Sub-fam. 1. Carabine

These sub-fnmilies, as Dr. Sharp observes, are very uneven, the
TTARPAiryjE containing 10,000 or more species, the CaeabiitjE
2000, the PsmnoMORPHUfJE 100, and the Moumoltoim 3.

The subdivision of the great series of the Haepaum has, of
course, given rise to much contioversy, and is very far from bemg
settled. Horn separates them into two great sections, the Har-
palmas bisetoscr in which the head has two supra-orbital setigerous
punctures, and the Harpahnce umsetosce in which the head has only
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one such puncture. Exceptions appeal1 to occur in the genera
Pterostichus and Amara, but the chief objection to the dmsion is

the forced grouping together of discordant elements, and the

separation or allied groups ; the Lebidoj for instance are m the

former division and the BBAOHiNnrjE is the second. Ganglbauer
(Die Itafer von Mitteleuropa, i, pp 30-32) gives a dichotomous
table of all the groups founded chiefly on the under skeleton, the

mouth parts, and the formation of the coxso and tibia ; but he
makes use of Horn's division for the latter part of his table, and
also indirectly of the dh isions TatiiroATiPDNiras and Iktetikoatx-

Muraras ; the former include the Beaohhhn'i, Masokeini, Dbtitint,
LEBinn, and ODAOANWiiifT, which form part of the Hartaxinje.
He further adopts the characters of the epimera and episterna

given above for the sepaiataon of the Oaeabib-j! and Habpaiiiu:,
but leaves out of consideration the characters drawn by Bates

(Biol. Oant.-Ainer., Coleoptera, "Vol i), from the dilatation of the

joints and the clothing of then, underside m the male, winch in

many cases appear to be very valuable, although they break down
in one or two groups.

less than 500 Oaeabidje are recorded from India m the

Catalogue of Geinminger and von Harold, Vol. l (1868). Between
twice and three times this number are now known, and this is

probably only a small proportion of the species existing within

the limits of the region considered in this work. That this is the

case may be gathered from the " List of Cahabedje," by H.
"W Bates (1892), m which he describes and notes the species

collected shoi tly before by Fea in Burma and the adjacent regions

in a comparatively short period. Signor Fea, who by no means
confined himself to this group or order, paid considerable attention

to the obscurer .species, which have usually been so much neglected

in tropical countries, and his researches, coupled with those of

Mr Champiou in Central America, have revolutionised our ideas

with regard to the geographical distribution of living forms. In
a short tune and over a small extent of country 207 new species

and 15 new genera were obtained by Fea As Mr. Bates' article

is not easy of access and as it was his last work before his death,

it may be of service to Indian students to quote the concluding

portion of his preface:—"One or two obvious conclusions are

suggested by even a cursory glance at the present list. One is the

close relationship between the carabideous iauna of the Irawadi

Valley and that of Assam or the valley of the Brahmaputra,
showing that the mountainous region constituting the watershed

ot the Irawadi is not high enough to serve as a barrier to the

migration of either terrestrial or arboreal species of the group, a

conclusion confirmed by the numerous cases in which the same
species inhabit the Naga and Khasia Hills. A close fannistic

relation exists also with the lower Gangetic Valley on the west

and the gieat river basins of the Indo-Chinese countries to the

east, as also with the lower valley of the Yangtsze-Kiang,

Eastern China and Japan. Another conclusion is the lack of any
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striking speciality of the Burmese Fauna in this family of

Coleoptera. Most of tlie new genera belong to the obscurer

groups of the family, the tropical ABian members of which hnve

hitherto been much neglected, and some of them will doubtless

be found to occur in the neighbouring regions. Even the hilly

regions to which Signor Fea judiciously devoted his principal

attention at altitudes of 5000-6000 feet, 'failed to reveal distinct

traces of a special fauna ; in this respect differing much from the

mountainous districts of Sze-Chuen and Southern China. These

conclusions, however, are premature ; but tbey have seemed to

me useful to state, as showing the great interest of the problems

of geographical distribution, on which light is sure to be thrown

by further researches conducted m the snme intelligent and

thorough manner as those of Leonardo Fea" (Ann. Mas. Civ.

Genova, (2) xn (xxxu), 1892, pp. 268-269). In this connection

we ought also to refer to the valuable catalogue of the Coleoptera

of the Oriental Eegiou by B T. Atkinson (Journ. Asiatic Soc.

Bengal, Supplement, 1890), v hich is indispensable for any worker

at the Asiatic or Indian Caeabidje

If we consider the Indian members of the group we shall find

that such genera as Carabus, Qalosomct, Pterostulms, Amcua,
Galutlvus, Harpalus, AncJiomemu,

and Bemhidmm ni e very poorly re-

presented or almost absent Tachys

appears to take the place of Bern-

bidium, CoJpodes of Ancltomenas,

and Abacetus of Pterosticlius ; while

Chvma, Glilcenms, and the Bba-
onoriifA (Brachinus and Pherop-
sopJms) are very numerous in

species, particularly the two former
Oasnonia, Drypta, Dendrocellus and
their allies are typical Indian
beetles, and of these the small

ant-like Selma westermanni is one
of the most curious and interesting.

Tetragonoderus and Catascapus are
well represented, but Lebia contains

only eight species, all from North
India or Burma.

The genus Omoph-on in the
catalogue of Mr. Atkinson, before
referred to, contains only four
Indian species, but in his supple-

ment he has added six more ; this

shows how little we can trust
to our present lists. In passing, it

is worth mentioning that M. Lnmeere m his recent classification

of the Coleoptera (Ann. Soc Ent. Belgiqne, 1900, p 355, and
1903, p. 155) places this last named genus among the Dttiscudjg,

Fig 26.

—

Sehna westcrmaiim
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]uet before the Haliplidje, because the mesosteruum is covered

by the prosternuin as m the last named family. The habitat of

Omophron, moreover, is subaquahc, as the species live on the edge
of water, usually hidden in the sand. Lameere's aiguments
(?. c. p. 376) seem plausible, but have not hitherto met with ac-

ceptance. The genus Gyclosomus, of which three species occur m
India, is very like Omophron in facies, but has no affinity with it.

Of the other genera, Scarites possesses a considerable number of

species, while Omphra and Om/lobus nppeur to be confined to India

and Ceylon Many other points might be mentioned, but they

must be left to the specialist who may be able to take up the volume
, on the Indian C'AEABiDiE.

[Family 3. AMPHIZOIME *]

Antennce insetted just m front of eyes, short, eleven-jointed, untli-

out pubescence , jnanotum short and much nairowei than elytia,

which at e ample and ovate , outer lobe of maxilla not jointed , legs

not formed for swimming , anterior coxm globular , metastermimwith
a very short ante-eoxal jpiece, the suture indistinct , metastemal

ejnsterna and mesotternal ejjimera both reaching the middle coiral

cavity (as impart of the Dytiscidse and the Garabul genus Mormo-
lyce); venation of wings somewliat vrregidar but plainly adephatpd

,

areola oblonga distinct.

This family consists of one genus containing three species rather

resembling Heteroniera in appearance, two of which live in the

west of North America and one in Tibet

They do not swim, but live in very cold, rapid streams, and cling

to stones and timber like Mao myelins and Elmis. Owing to the

fact that the metastemal episterna and mesosternal epimera both

reach the middle coxal cavity, Dr. Sharp at firBt classed the genus

with the DxTisoniiE, in his series Dytisci comphcatt • but in his

more recent work he regards the family as separate and places it

between the Caeabibje and Pelobiidje, which is, almost certainlv,

its proper place, as Amphizoa is much more of a Carabid than a
Dytiscid it is exceedingly interesting as a transitional genuh

Sharp (Cambridge Natural History, vi, p 207) figures the larva ot

A. lecontei , it resembles the larva of Garabus, but is broader, and
at first sight bears a superficial resemblance to that of Spercheus

;

there is no anal tube and the cerci are short and pointed. The
larva also is transitional, for, as Dr. Sharp points out, it is Carabid

as regards the mouth, but Dytiscid of a primitive type, as regards

the abdomen and stigmata.

* The names of the famjiea which aienotyet known to occur within our

limits are placed m square bmokets
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[Family 4. HYGEOBI1D.E (or PELOBIIDiE).]

Head not su.nL m jirothora.v , antennas inserted at the side margins

of the forehead, deven-jomted, without pubescence, nietasiernum with

a very short ante-coxal piece, the suture indistinct; anterior come

conical ; metastemal ejiisterna not reaching the middle coxal cavity ,

land legs slender, but formed for swimming, with the tarsi longer than

the tibia, and all the tarn and tibtrn Hither thickly set with swim-

ming hairs, elytra with a stridulatmg file on their inner side at

ajM.c

Tins family is in several Mays rather nearly related to the

AitPnizoiuJS and like the latter family is closely allied to the

Cauabid.ts , it differs from the first-mentioned family in being

specially adapted for swiinrning, and, according to Mharp, it may
be described as a Carabid adapted to a considerable extent tor

swimming in water In his great work on the Dytiscii}^ (Trans.

Koyal Dublin Soc. vol. n, series 2, p. 255), 8harp classes the

Pelobiid-E with liis Dytisa fi af/mentati, but in his later work he

regards thein as a separate family between Ahpiiizoldje and

Haiipliuje.

The Lirva of Pdobuts is very curious, its general appearance

being crustacean rather than coleopterous. The head is broad

and almost semicircular, the prothorax very large and tiapeiwidal

;

the scuta cover the whole upper surface of the segments; the

last abdominal segment bears three long setose cerci, and the small

anal process is retracted between them. Dr. Sharp's statement

that there are three ceici is probably right, in my description of

the larva (Col. Brit Islands, i, p 15S), I have treated the third

cercus as being the anal appendage, but it is apparently a some-

what abnormal cercus. The larva is furnished with branchial or

gills on its under surface it lives in water and is very predaceous.

The distribution of Pelobius is as sliange as that of Amphizoa.

"When I wiote my book ou British Coleoptera only three species

were known, one from Europe, and the other two from Australia;

since then a third has been added, from Chinese Tibet ; repre-

sentatives may very likely be found m Northern or Southern
India.
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[Family 5. HALIPLID^E.]

Antenna' inserted on Hie front, just inside Hie eyes, ten-jointed, not

pubescent ; clypeus extended on each side of the insertion (as %n the

Cicindblidje) , inetastemum with tlie anteaoxal pieoe marked by a
sutured line extending from one side to Hie oilier ; anterior and middle

coxce globular, posterior coxce fixed and covered with large plates
' concealing the greater part of the abdomen; legs slender, adapted

for swimming.

The Haximidje are all small insects and their distribution is

mostly Palcearctic, although a few occur in Central and South
America, and also in Australia. No speciea lias yet been recorded

from India. They are chiefly distinguished by the large plates

on the abdomen ; a parallel structure occurs m the Caramel genus
Omophron, as observed above, and for this reason some authors

have proposed to associate Omophron and Hahplus.
The most remarkable point about the TTa TjIplidje is their larvre,

which are furnished at the sides with longer or shorter processes.

In Halvplus ftdvus each scutum is furnished with four large

stout spines which are double as long as the segment that bears

them, and point backwards toward the apex , there are no cerci

and the anal appendage is very long and divided before the apex
into two setose processes ; according to Schiodte there are eight

pairs of abdominal spiracles The larva of Cnemidotus is very

extraordinary, its whole body being furnished with very long

filamentous branchiae ; there are no spiracles and air is obtained

by means of trachero traversing these filaments, which are fixed

not on the segment directly, but on long apmose processes such as

are found in H, fidvus The IlALiPLiDiE are found in both stag-

nant and running uater under moss or other v ater-plauts or

among stones, and they appear to swim by alternate movements
ot the hind legs. As we have before remarked the Halipliuje

have \ery little in common with the DytihcidjE, with which thev

have sometimes been classed , they are really nearer the Caba3id,e

and are worse swimmers than some of the snh-aquatic Cub-
ouLioifiDjE. The wee\ il JEhbrychnts velatits, for instance, is a strong

swimmer, using both hind legs hire a Dytiacid, and it will live

under water for an indefinite time.
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Family 6. DYTISCIDtE.

Antenna inserted close to the eye and close to tlie upper portion

of the base of the mandibles, eleven-jointed, glabrous and shining,

and entirely destitute of setie or pubescence ; head short and broad,

sunk in the jprothorcuv as far as the eyes, clypeus not extending

laterally beyond the insertion of the antenna! , metastemum witlioiU

any cross suture, p> ! oduced behind into an angular process ; hind comb
very large, soldered with and appearing as part of the nxetasternv.ni,

reaching the mm gin of the elytra
, posterior legs modified for

swimming, tibue and tarsi furnished with swimming hairs, as a
rule broadened and flattened , abdomen witli six visible ventral

segments

The great authority on this group is l)r. Sharp, and his exhaustive
work " On Aquatic Carnivorous Ooleoptera or Ditisgidj;,"

published in the Transactions of the Eoyol Dublin Society (vol. n,

series 2, 1880-2), is by far the most important that has yet

]?]g 27 —Dytiscita (Trogus) hmbatus and tint) undei surface of tbe front
tarsus (eulaiged).

appeared. He divides the DxTisomi; into two great series, the
Dytisci ftagmentati in which the metathoracic episternum does
not reach the middle coxal cavity, and the Dytisci campln_ati m
which the metathoracic episternum reaches that cavity

Excluding the Hygrobiidj: or Peiobiid^; and the Amphizoidj:,
which Dr Sharp now considers to be separate families, we have
the following table, drawn up by hnn ; the divisions, however, as
will be seen, are of very different values.
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I Dytiaaifragmantati.

i Greatest anterior extension of the hind coxa near
the middle (longitudinally) of the body

,

metasternum more or less|pointedm the middle
behind, and not marked by a transverse

suture

li. Greatest anterior extension of the kind coxa
nearer to the epipleura than to the medial line

of the body
1 Prosternal process not reaching; the rneta-

sterauni . . .

,

...
2 Prosternal process reaching the metasternum

.

IT. Di/tisci comphcati

l. Presternum deflected between the front coxae so

that the prosternal process is placed on a quite

different plane of direction from that of the

pi'OBternum , the latter not incrassate along
middle , front tarsi usually 4-jointed

1. Prosternal process much deflected from the

plane of direction of the prosternurn Front
tarsi usually -with only four joints

2 Prosternal process but little deflected from
the plane of direction of the prosternurn

,

fiont tarsi 5-jointed , scutellum not visible

.

n Prosternal process on the same plane of direction

as the prosternurn , front tarsi 6-jointed.

1 Inferior spur of hind tibia not or but little

bronder than the other.

A. Hind margins of joints of posterior taisi not
set with flattened and adpressed cilia.

a Stigmata of last two dorsal segments not,

ur but little, broadei than the preceding

ones , outline of eye notched by the free

margin of fiout of head.

h Stigmata of the last two doisal segments
eulaiged, each on the penultimate
segment being about one-fourth of the
total breadth of the segment , cucular
outline of the eye uninterrupted

B. Hind margins of joints of posterior taisi

pi o\ idea e\ternally with flattened

adpressed cilia

2 Inferior spur of the hind tibia dilated, much
bioader than the other

NoTEBINiE

Vatbllinje
LAOCOPBXLINiE

HiDROPOBiisue-.

ItBTHLINiE

colymbetinje.

Dytiscikze

IIlDATICINJE

CYBISTnlNVTS.

The Vathllih'JJ are small insects \utli somewhat of the outline

of Ampliizoa, the swimming legs being very slender and not dilated

,

the three genera are all fioin South or Central America. The
subfamily Metuhmi consists only of three species from Tropical

Africa, Madagascar, Mesopotamia, and Egypt ; they are of the
shape of small Ili/di opon, with the swimming legs very feeble and
the extremity of the body acuminate or spmose. The other
divisions are well known. The characters of the divisions are in

some cases rather intricate, hut they will be found workable ; the
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general fames of the insects is a very important character in the

group, and this can only he learnt by actual experience. "We

agree with Dr. Sharp in believing that, although the DrTisoiD.rc

exist in water as larvte and
perfect insects, yet thore are

reasons for supposing that they

are terrestrial insects which have

become modified for a more or

less aquatic lite The reasons

are, firstly, that m general

organization they are similar to

the Oaeabidje and are more
easily drowned than many land-

beetles, much more easily, for

instance, than several of the

subaquatic Euxnchophoba he-

fore referred to; secondly, that

they are capable of existing on
land, and of taking prolonged
flights in the air (on hot days

they are often found on or close

to the glass of garden frames,
etc. which they have mistaken
for water, thus proving that

they are guided by sight and not
by smell or any other sense)

,

thirdly, that the papa is always
terrestrial ; the puptB of Uy-
phydrus for instance, may be
found m numbers in summer in

the drying or dry mud of the
sides of pools, -n ell above higlN
Mater mark; and fourthly, that

like the Cetacea, they cannot live

without coming to the surface
for air, which is taken in under

the elytra by the insect exposing the hmd tip of its bodyjLis,t
above the surface.

In Dytiscw the females are often deeply grooved on the back,
thus affording the male a better hold, although it hardly requires
it, as the front foot is dilated into a remarkable palette, covered
with suckers of vanouB sizes (fig. 27), dimorphic forms of the
female resembling the male also occur. In many of the smaller
species (Hydroporus, etc.), the males are bright and shining and
the females dull, the sculpture being rougher.

The larva of the Dttiboid^ are long insects with large, more
or less sickle-shaped jaws, which are not toothed, but are furnished
with a lohe near the tip and another at the base and a canal
passing through their length, through which they suck their prey
after piercing it with the sharp tips. They vary in the shape of

Pig 2B — Hydi oponta paraUelo-
i/raiiimus Larva x 10. (After
Schiodte)
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the cerci and anal appendages, number of joints of the antennae,

etc., and, m some species (e. g. Byjohydrus ferrugineus) the head

is produced into a distinct horn, which is touched at about three

quartet s of its length from the base by the tips of the mandibles.

The DrTisoxD.si are for the most part characteristic of the Palffi-

arctic region and seem to prefer, as a whole, cold to warmer
water ; they are, however, found all over the globe, and occur m

brackish and more or less salt water as well as

in fresh, in running streams or stagnant pools,

and one or two species have been found in

ii iil
thermal springs. In all, about 1800 or 2000

' v*jl[|
fll
r^ members of the family are known. The Indian

Ii Hi A species appear to have been very little

woiked and the following genera are almost

the only ones that seem to be at present

known as occurring in the country :

—

DyUseus
{Tragus), Hydrocoptus, Laeeqphilus, Eyd/ro-

vatus (several species), Oybister, Syphydrus,
Hydaticus, Eyphoporus,Platynecies, Lacconectus,

Bidessus, Oopelatus, Oanthydrus, and the con-
spicuous and gaily coloured Sandracottus which are confined to

India, Eastern Asia, the Malay Eegion, and Australia.

Pig. 29—1_
Jesttvus

Family 7 GYEINIDiE.

Antenm.cs insetted under the side margins of the forehead behind

the base of the mandibles, very short and thick, eleven-jointed, thefirst

cylindrical and cup-shaped, the second ear-shaped and inliate on its

margins, and the rest formiTig a closely addressed club ; eyes entirely

divided into four ; netasternum without suture , middle and

hind legs both forming short broad paddles , abdomen with seven

visible ventral segments, thejl)st two closely united at the sides,

connate in the middle.

These mBects, commonly called " Whirligig Beetles," are well

known to all observers ; they are

found, usually, in groups on the

surface of the water, on which they

swim with great rapidity, so swiftly

in fact that the eye can hardly

follow their motions. If much
alarmed they dive below the surface

of the water, but seem unable to

keep down for more than a short

time and soon reappear The
females, as a rule, are larger and
duller than the males; the latter

have the whole of the joints

of the anterior tarsi dilated and

Pig. 80—Dineutes mdmu

,

and head, showing divided eyeB

furnished with very small round transparent suckers.
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The larva of Oyrirms is very peculiar ; the mandibles are pro-

vided with a sucking canal as in Dytiscus, and the larva, as a whole,

would superficially resemble a Dytiscid larva, were it not for the

long slender transparent tracheal gills with which the sides of the

abdominal segments are furnished ; each of the nine abdominal

segments bears one of these on each side, and the last segment
bears four, of which two may be re-

garded as cerci , the stigmata are obsolete,

these gills occupying their places as

breathing organs , they are also useful for

locomotion The eggs of Gynnus are

laid on aquatic plauts and hatch in about

eight days ; when the larva is full-fed it

leaves the water and spins a whitish

cocoon on the stems of rushes or other

aquatic plants, m about a month the

perfect insect emerges, and immediately
returns to the water The cocoons of

Orectochilus have been found beneath
willow-bark a ynrd from the edge of a

river and two feet above ground. The
latter is a nocturnal insect and may be

seen gyrating m the moonlight ; m the

day it hides on or under logs etc. The
members of the genus Dvn.eu.tes are large

flat insects, much larger than Gynnus

;

in this genus the outer lobe of the maxilla

is entirely wanting
One of the most conspicuous species

of the family is the large Javan Porro-

rhyntilMs mwrginatus, which is top-shaped,

being broad and rounded behind and
gradually narrowed off to a triangular

and pointed head, the apex of the ab-

domen being furnished with four stout

spines.

The GYnnrnxE are widely spread

throughout the world and are probably

numerous 111 India; Gynnus, Dmeutes and
Orectochilus are all represented. The
position of the Gteinidje has been dis-

cussed above (p. 50) , the family is

retained here, as having distinct relations with the Adephagid
series, and especially with the DraisoiD-ffi, although it is certainly

abnormal. It seems, however, to ba still more out of place in any
other section, and perhaps would be best treated as an entirely

isolated family.

Fig 31 — Gyrwusnumivui
Larva X 6. (After

Sohiodfce

)
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Family 8 PAUSSIM.
Genet al form rectangular, more or less dej» essed, very rarely svib-

cylvndncal , antennce extremely variable, usually two-jointed, some-

times six- or ten-joi>i£ed, vi one genus eleven-gomted, usually of
extraordinary form, elytra truncate behind, with (lie pygidiwn
usually exposed , tarsi five-joxnted , wings with Adephayid venation,

the areola obhnga being distinct.

Owing chiefly to the very variable, atrange, and abnormal develop-

ment of the antenna, and their general facies, the Paussidj; present

some o£ the most extraordinary forms among the Coleoptera, and
there has been considerable difference of opinion regarding their

true position; as long ago as 1844 Burmeister placed them among
the ADBPnAGA. next to the Cauabidje, but Lacordoare excluded

them from the gioup and placed them between the PaIiPiooiuths

(Gercyon) and the Staphyiinides Before this time Latreille

classed them with the Scolytim and Bostbtchtd.*, and West-
wood, although not committing himself definitely, seems to have
inclined towards placing them near the CucujrDiE. Eaffray (Nouv.
Arch. Mus. Paris (2) is, pp. 354-359) discusses the whole question

at length, and comes to the conclusion that they are a very well-

marked abnormal group, not intimately connected with any other,

but with closer affinities totheCAEABiD.u than to any other family.

Sharp agrees with Eaffrav, but places the family at the beginning

of his thud great senes Polymobpha, and not with the Oababid.2h

Desneux, the most recent writer on the group (' Genera InsBctorum,'

Paussid.b p 3, 1905), considers the question as definitely settled

by the researches of Baffray and, more recently, of Escherich.
" Not only," he says, " have the Pausscdje more analogies with the

Cababid.e than with any other family, but they are intimately

united with thein, for they are derived directly from them, their

ancestors being found m a group akin to the Ozjeisidm, which, as

Raffray has pointed out, have numerous characters common also to

the Paussidjs." "We can hardly, perhaps, consider the matter as

quite settled, but the discovery of the genus Pratopaussus, with its

eleven-jointed simple antennse, added to other considerations, leads

us to believe that the family must be given at all events a somewhat
more than provisional place among the Adbphaga
The genera and species are very widely distributed throughout

tropical and subtropical countries, and are well represented in

India ; as the Indian species are treated of m this volume, we need
not here say more about them.

12
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Family 9. KHYSODIM.
Foim elongate and sulpaiallel , antenna insetted under the side

margin of the fiont, eleven-pointed, short and tluek, momhfoan ,

rn.em.tum very laige, eninely covering ilie mouth-parts, prosternum

long, anterior coaral cavities closed lehmd , mesostei-num short, meta-

sferniim very long, without a cross-suture before the hind coxa, the

epimera, but not the episterna,) eachmo the middle coxal cavity , tarsi

five-jointed, tibial spurs oblong, doulile on anterior, single on inter-

mediate and posterior pah s , abdomen with sice ventral segments, the

first three connate, but with the sutures apparent, venation of wings

Adephagid xn their general chaiacteis, but with the areola oblonga

wanting, there being only one aoss-vem joining the median and si'b-

radial veins.

The position of the family has been regarded as very doubtful,

and it certainly appears to bear relations towards the Colydiid.i.

and CucTiJiDiG, between -winch it is placed by several authors. It

is now, hovi e^ er, generally regarded as purely Adephagid.
The family consists of two genera, Bhysodes and Glinidimn

the former contains about seventy species, of which about a dozen
occur in the Indinn region , while to the latter belong about forty

species, one of which is found in the Himalayan region and another
in Burma The life-history is apparently not known The extra-

ordinary genus Stemmoderui of Spmolft (figured as a Khysodul by
Lacordaire, Atlas, pi. xs, fig 6) ought apparently to be removed
from the group.

Family 10. CUPED1M.
Elongate insects, dvffeiing someivhat in shape and in the sue and

structure of the antenna , pwnotum separated by sutwes from the
pleura of the thorax, vtnital segments free, at most the first connate
with the second, the first covered by the coxa, with at most the hind
margin fiee, elytra with lattice-like sculpture, wings of a 2'nman/
Adephagid type, with the median and the other oidmarif runs
regular, and with at least twelve cross-veins, tiro of these, situated
between the second median and first cubital, enclosing a space, which
appears to represent the aieola oblonga of the Caiaiul wan/, metu-
sternum with a cross-suture bepre the hind margin.

The position of this family has been, and still is, much disputed
Kolbe, in his earlier work (AUg. Zeitsoh. Entoni. 1903, p. 142),
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keeps the CtrPEDiDJi by themselves as his first group of the

Coleoptera, the Peotadepkaga. In his later work ^Zeitsch.

"Wiss Insectenbiol. iv, 1908, pp. 153, 246, 890) he very uracil

modifies this opinion, and removes them from the Adephaga
altogether. The family seems to bear relations to the Thbediija

of authors, and it is placed by Lacordaire between Ins LrrarrLoirES

and PinrioEES. Lameere (Ann. Soc. Ent. Belgique, xhv, 1900,

p. 359) considers Cupes to be closely allied to Lymexylon, as one

of the most primitive oE all beetles, but in his second paper,

before referred to, he divides the Adephaga into Ctjpmotoemia
and Caeabiformia, making the former the lowest group o£ the

Coleoptera.

"We are inclined to agree with this latter view The wing
venation has deoided affinities towards that of the Adephaga (see

p. 41), aud the presence of sutures separating the pronotum and
the pleura seems to be a very strong point m the same direction

The presence of such sutures, as pointed out by Mr. J. G-ahan

(Ann & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) v, 1910, p. 57), seems to be confined

to the Adephaga, and, in his opinion, is one of the most distinctive

characters of that suborder. These sutures are well marked in

Omnia and Tetraphalerus, and are present, although not so distinct,

m Cupes It is true that they apparently occur in a few other

genera, apart from the Adbphaga, as in Crymodes (Ptxhxdm) etc.,

but there are no true sutures in these cases. Apart from these

characters we should be inclined to class the CtrpBDiD-S with the

Malaoodbemata, especially the Lxomas.

The insects belonging to the genus Cupes are somewhat like

Oanthans (Telepliorus) in. general shape ; they possess long and

stout antennas, which, in some species at any rate, are thickened

and serrate for about half their length ; superficially they are quite

unlike the Adbphaga. Very little is known of then: habits, and

what is known does not appear to point to their being carnivorous.

Say (Boston Journ Nat Hist, i, p 168) says of Cupes ctnerea that

it is common in old houses made of wood, from which Lacordaire

argues that it is a wood-feeding insect like most of the Ptinidje
;

it may, however, be parasitic, like Oovynetea, Teretnus, Trypatueus,

etc. The few species of Cupes known are found m North and
South America and the Philippine Islands, one also occurring,

rather strangely, in Eastern fchberia, Japan, and Burma. The
typical Omma stanleyi is found in Australia.
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Sub-Order II. POLYCEBATA.
(=Polymorpha, Sharp ; Polyphaga, Ganglbauer, ex parte.)

We have before discussed this sub-order (p. 48), arid need here

say but little more with regard to it. Considering that the names
of the main divisions have mostly been based on antennal cha-

racters (Olatioobnia, Sbericobnia, LoireiooEifiA, etc.), it might

be well to adopt the term Polyobkata, rather than Polyphaga or

PoiiYMOEPHA , but this is, of course, merely a matter of taste.

As here considered, the sub-order differs from the Polyphagia of

Ganglbauer (Munch. Kol Zeitschr. 1903, Band l, Lief, in, p. 302)
only in not including the LaseeiiIJCioenia

fn subdividing the sub-order, the Clavicoektca and Seeei-

cobnia (including the Maiacodebmata) are considered, for

convenience' sake, as having a separate equivalent value and
are not included under the larger complex named by Q-anglbauer

DrvHRSiooBKTA. Granglbauer himself has at different times con-

siderably altered his views on some of these points (cf. I. c. supra

with Die Knfer Mitteleurop. vol. hi, p 408, and vol. iv, pp. 1-3),

and will probably be found to have altered them further when the

remainder of his valuable work has been published , at present,

this has only reached the conclusion of the Clavicornia.

The groups here adopted may be divided as follows :—

I Wings belonging to Type II (p. 40), without cross-

veins or loop . Staphtlixoidea, p. 71.

IT. Wings belonging to Type III (p 42), but with the

venation very variable, especially in the smaller

forms.

i. G-ular sutures and lateral sutures of the prothorax
distinct

1. Tarsi variable, with 1-5 joints, rarely hetero-

merous (m one or both sexes ot certain

OliAVICOENIA).

A. Antennoe, as a general rule, clavate (with

exceptions) .

.

. Qlavicokma, p. 95
B. Antenna, as a general rule, serrate or filitorm

(with exceptions) Seihucoua/a, p 131.

2. Tarsi heteromerous, that is to say, with 5-5-4
joints respectively (except the male of Moj)Jion,

which has the anterior tarsi 4-jointed).

Heteromera, p 155
3. Tarsi pseudo - tetramerous or crypto - penta-

merous, the fourth joint being very small

and connate with the fifth . . Pettophaga, p 176
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ii. Q-ular sutures and lateral sutures of the prothorax

obsolete; head usually (but not always, e g.,

Ani'HEIbid^i and Sooittidj!) prolonged into a

rostrum , tarsi as in the Phxtopha&a (except

in one or two instancies, such as Dryophthorw

and Anoplus) Rhynchophoxa, p. 189.

The weakest point of the above table is the distinction between

the Clavicobnia and Surbioobnia ; but in the absence oE a

satisfactory alternate, this purely artificial division is here

adopted for convenience' sake. The venation of the wings, as we
have said before, tends to break down in some of the groups,

especially in the Rhymxihophoea, although on the whole it is very

useful.

Division I. STAPHYLINOIDEA.

This group is distinguished by having the wing-venation

belonging to the second type, which differs from the first m
having no areola oblonga and from the third in not having the

median vein recurved into a loop behind the middle (pp. 40, 41).

The smaller forms often have the venation much reduced, and in

one or two genera the wings are altogether w anting. The antenna?

are simple, filiform, subfUiform, slightly thickened towards the

apex or distinctly clavate, but never lamellate ; the number of

the tarsal ]oiots is variable ; the testes are follicular, but sessile

and not stalked, and the male genital organs possess two pairs of

accessory glands; there are four Malpighian tubes. According

to Q-anglbauer the larvae are campodeiform, or not far removed

from that type, but never maggot-shaped or vermiform , certain

of the larvse of the Histbehi^!, however, are much more maggot-

shaped than campodeiform

The wing venation in this division is fairly homogeneous, and

the division as a whole appears to be a natural one, although, as

m all such cases, there are certain transitional families.

Key to the Indian Families.

I. Elytra much abbreviated, leaving the greater

part of the abdomen exposed (except in

certain Omaliin^;) ; dorsal eegments of

the abdomen mostly corneous

l. Abdominal segments flexile, size very

variable , tarsal joints vnrymg in

number, but nearly always more than

three Staphylinidae, p 72

ii. Abdominal segments paitly connate , size,

as a rule, very small , tarsi three-jointed, Pselaphida, p. 80
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II Elytra covering, or almost entirely covering',

the abdomen , dorsal segments of abdomen
(except where exposed at apex) mem-
branous.

1. Antenna not geniculate

1 Wings m part or entirely fringed -with

longer or shorter ciliate hairs , size

very small.

A. Posterior eoxte laminate ; insects, as
a rule, capable of rolling themselves
into a ball

B. Posterior coxee not laminate
a AntennBB verticillate, with long

hairs, -wings with long fringes

of hairs ; tarsi three-iointed , form
almost always oblong . , .

b Antennee loosely clavate, without
long hairs ; wings with much,
shorter fringes of hairs , tarsi

four-iointed (third ]oint very
small) , form more or less hemi-
spherical ...

2. "Wings without friDges of hairs

1. Posterior eoxas slightly transverse,

corneal, small ; eyes coarsely gionn-
lated , size, as a rule, very small .

2. Posterior coxte strongly transverse

,

eyes finely granulated (sometimes
absent) , size, as a rule, large or
modei ate.

A Posterior coxee contiguous or only
slightly separated , .

B Posterior coxee widely separated. .

ii Antennas geniculate

1. Head and mandibles normal , tarsi

short . . ,

2. Head very large, as long or nearly as
long as prothorax , mandibles perpen-
dicularly rerlexed , tarsi very long
and slender

Claanbidse, p 85

Trichopterygidae,

[p86

Corylophidae, p. 88.

ScydmaBnidae, p 82.

Silphidae, p. 83
Scaphidiidaa, p. 00.

HistendsB, p. 91.

Nipomidse, p. 98.

Family 11. STAPHYLINID^E.
Ehjtra very short, leaving the greater part of the abdominal

segments exposed, except tn very few cases (e. g. OmaJium) tn
which only tlie apical segments are uncovered , abdomen or hind-body
usually elongate and more o> lessparallel-sided, with ten dorsal and
seven or eight ventral segments, all entirely corneous, even when more
or less hidden by the elytra (except m Homalota, where the first
segment, winch is almost or quite concealed by the elytra, is semi-
membranous), head very variable m size (often varying t»i the
seises), antennas variable in insertion and form, eleven-jointed or
ten-jointed, filiform, subclavate or clavate, prothorax strongly
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inflaxed beneath the body, the viflexed portion being often separated

from the upper surface by a distinct ridge, prosternum variable,

iviih the coxal cavities usually open behind , tarsi 5- 4- or 3-jomted,
wings without cross-veins or enclosed areas.

The chief character of the STiPHTLiNiD^ lies in their very-

short elytra, from which they derive their old name of Bbaoh-
blttba But although these organs are so small, yet they conceal

large and ample wings, which are very beautifully packed and
folded away beneath them, and in spite of their apparent un-
wieldiness they can be almost instantaneously unfolded for flight.

The refolding appears to take a longer time, and on warm days

species of PJiilonthus, Homaloia, etc may otten be seen alighting

and running rapidly with their wings only folded laterally and
reaching to the apex of the abdomen , but, as a rule, this is only
for a tew moments Dr. Sharp (I. a p. 225) aays that " it is

thought that the power of curling up the abdomen is connected
with the packing away of the wings after flight , but this is not
the case, for though the insect sometimes experiences a difficulty

in folding the wings under the elytra after they have been
expanded, yet it overcomes the difficulty by slight movements of

the base of the abdomen, rather than by touching the wings
with the tip " The author has observed a species of Philonihus,

or an alhed genus, when apparently m such difficulty, set

all right by a sudden curling up of the abdomen, the wings dis-

appearing smoothly under the elytra as if by magic, so tar as

could be seen, they were not touched by the tip ot the abdomen
but were driven home by a sudden push from its base.

The eyes in the Staphylinidje are veiy variable, and rarely

they are altogether wanting , sometimes they are very small, and
in other cases again (e. g , Stenus and Megalops) they are very

large and prominent, tendering the head the chiei feature of the
body Two frontal ocelli are present in Omahum and one in

Phlceobium. Some authois consider that the presence of ocelli

testifies to the great antiquity ot a family , thus Lameere says

(Ann Soc Ent. Belgique, 1900, p. 373) —" La presence d'ocelles

chez Pteroloma de la famille des Silphides et che/. les Omaluens de
la famille des Staphyhnides tdmoigue de la haute antiquite des

Staphyhniformes " Whether this is true can hardly be proved,

but it should probably be interpreted as the persistence of a
character which has been lost in most species Every student of

Homoptera is familiar with the conspicuous frontal ocellus in

certain Cixiidje. When working at the Cixtnus of Central

America tor the ' Biologia Centroli-Americana,' I found this

ocellus varying much m size, even in the same species ; in some
species it was so small as to be hardly traceable, in others nothing

was left but the cicatrix, and in yet others there was merely a spot

marking the position it had perhaps once occupied in previous

generations. The retention ot the ocelli by even a few species of

Ooleoptera is, in any case, very interesting.
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Among other points that may be noticed in the family are the

mouth-parts, which are of considerable value m the classification

of the various groups. The mentum is trapezoidal, with the

anterior part separate ; the ligula is, as a rule, membranous ; m
Btenvs the hgnla, paraglosste, and labial palpi are very slightly

jointed with the mentum, and are sometimes, at death, protruded

ecuteYl

Big. 82—Stapltyknua tench icosus TJpperside (elytra removed) llr , labrum ,

cl
| olypeus , mes .mesonotum , eps^, epmv epiaterna and epimera of meao-

thorax , scutell , Brutellum , met., metanotum ,
poatsouteU

,
postaL'utellum or

metanotalscutellum, sttgm^&eitabAommDl stigma, atigm
i
,'ia*t abdominal

sbgma , Dj-D„, doreal aegienta of the kind body. (After G-auglbauer
,

lettering somewhat altered )

at the end of a long gullet ; the mandibles are sometimes hard and
stout and furnished with ab least oue strong tooth ; sometimes
they are finer, sharp, and Bickle-shaped ; the maxillse have two
lobes, and the maxillaiy palpi are 4-jointed, with the last joint

often very small and subulate , in Aleocliaro, there is a very minute
fifth joint m both the maxillaiy and labial palpi ; these latter are
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usually 3-jomted, occasionally 2-jomted, as a rule of normal form,

but m MyUcena and a few other genera they are more or lesa

setiform.

The hind-body or abdomen is sometimes parallel-sided, sometimes

strongly narrowed, and more or less conical , in very few instances

is it wider behind than the elytra; it is usually more or less setose,

epm2

Fig 33 —Staphyhmts tenobticosua Underside p mx ,
maxiUary palpus

,

p I , labial palpus , m, mentum , sg ,
gular sutures , cl , clavicle , st lt pro-

sternum , st
a , uiesosternuin , st

a , inetasternum , eps2, cpma , episterna aud
epimern, of mesosternum , cpB

a , epm
s , episterna and epiniera of meta-

sternum , stigm , free stigma of the presternum , U Ca ,
O

n , ooxie , V,-YT,

ventral segments of the hind body , Dg, anal styles, the side pieoes of the

completely divided segment. (After (Janglbauei , lettering somewhat

altered.)

and very often bears at its apex two style-like processes. In many
genera the modifications of the terminal segments, especiallym the

male, are of very great importance m determining species (e. g. m
Homdlota, Taclnnw, etc ). In some species (e. g Encephalus) the

hind-body can be curved up over the back so as to cover the front

portion ; in others (e. g. Xanthohnus) the abdomen is curved in
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underneath on any alarm, and the insect remains quite motionless

and so is passed over by its numerous enemies.

The larvae of the majority of the Sxaphtlexidje are closely

allied to those of the Cabasim m general appearance, and in

shape and habits are very nearly related to one another, being

long and linear and very active and rapacious ; a few, however
(such as Syntommm), are short and broad, and bear some analogy,

at all events superficially, to the Stlphid-e. Descriptions of

Pig 34

—

Philotiihiisnthdus Larva X 6 (After Sohiodte )

several, with beautiful figures, are given by Schiodte (De Met.
Eleuth. part ii). As Lacordaire remarks, they approach nearer to

the shape of the perfect insect than the laivse of almost any other
Coleoptera , they have no distinct labrum, and the body is well

protected by corneous plates or BCuta, the abdomen is terminated
by an anal appendage, which is apparently used for locomotion,
and by two cerci, one on each side , the legs are well developed,
but have onty one claw. As a rule, these larvae prey on other
insects, but occasionally, as in the case of Bledius, they appear to

be themselves the victims, for there can be no doubt that the
species of Dyschmus (Cahabid^), which are found associated with
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certain Bhdit, are really enemies, and not friends ; they appear
to attack the larva or perfect insect in their small burrowH, and
then occupy these themselves.

The pupae of the family are not remarkable in shape, but are well

worthy of notice from the fact that some are coatecfwith a sort of

exudation which glues the parts together and forms a hard coating,

thus "obtectmg" the whole, as in the Lepidoptera ; the parts of

Pig 35—Stems btpundatm jjarva, X 10 (After Schiodte

)

the insect, however, are always visible, but the fact is a very

interesting one as beaimg upon the phylogeny of the Coleoptera.

The habits of the Staphxlihxd^: are very varied and they are

found in all sorts of situations, the greater number of them in

dung-hills, decaying vegetable refuse, dead birds and animals,

moss, dead leaves, etc. They are, for the most part, carnivorous,

but some are vegetable-feeders, a large number being found in

fungi or at sap ; some are found m flowers, and many live uuder

bark or in decaying wood, these being often adapted to their

habitat by their flattened form ; others, again, inhabit burrows on
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the banks of ponds or rivers or on the sea-shore, and several

species occur considerably below highwater-niark in shingle and
seaweed. A large number of all these feed on the various small
insects, larvae, pupBe, etc. that occur in their habitats, although
many (e. g. the fungus-frequenters) certainly feed on the sub-
stances in which they are found.

A considerable number are found associated with ants, some of

these exuding a fluid which is devoured by the ants (Lomechusa,
Aiemeles, etc.), w hile others probably act as scavengers ; it is

plain, however, that some are by no means friends, as they have
been observed devouring ants. Velleius is only found associated

with hornets. Certain species, such as Ocy±ms olens, assume a
menacing attitude if disturbed, and a large number have the power
of exhaling a strong and disagreeable odour

There are some very conspicuous and brilliantly coloured
members of the family, but the majority are sombre and un-
attractive and have therefore been passed over by collectors m
iavour of the more conspicuous Lamelhcorns, Longicorns, etc.

The STAmriiiNiiiJE are very widely distributed throughout the
world, although the family is apparently Holarctic rather than
Tropical, and several of the chief genera are cosmopolitan. They
have, however, as above remarked, been much neglected, and
comparatively little is known of the Iadian species Erichson, in
1840, recorded the following genera from India •

—

Hyrmedoma,
Tachmus, Xanilwlmus, Stajihyhnus, Quedius, Philonihus, Pcederus,
Pinojphilus, Osonus, Bledius, Leptochirus, and Palcestrmus, the
latter being peculiar to India. In Q-emmmger and Von Harold's
Catalogue (1868) a considerable number of the common European
genera are represented by Indian species, many of them being
described by Kraatz from Ceylon; but in Duvivier's Supplement
(1883) no further species from the country are added. It is to be
feared therefore that it will be a long time before the Stajhtlinid^!
of India can be dealt with m a monograph, although it is probably
rich m species of the family, and a considerable number have more
recently been described by Fauvel and others.

As the different tribes or groups are m so many cases the same
as we find in Europe, we need not, and in fact coidd not, m
the present state of our knowledge, go beyond the ordinary
classifications.

The following is Enchson's classification :

—

I Prothoracic stigmata conspicuous.

i. Antenna inserted on the face at the interior

margin of the eyes AxuocHAttiNas.
11 Antennas inserted under the lateral margin of

th«> itmt • •
• TA0HST0R1N2B.

in Antennsa inserted on the anterior margin of
the front Siaphtiinin^i.

II Prothoracic stigmata concealed.

l, Posterior coxes conical

1 , Prothorax with the space behind the anterior
coxsb membranous PjEDKaiKai.
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2 Prothorax with the space behind the anterior

coxae corneous.

A . Antennsa inserted under the latei al margin
of the front

B Antennse inserted on the front

Posterior coxae transverse

1 Posterior trochanters simple.

A Anterior coxae conical aud prominent .

.

B. Anterior coxae globose and not prominent
2 Posterior trochanters used as a support or

fulcrum.
A Anterior coxes corneal, exserted.

a Ocelli wanting ....
b Ocelli two .

.

B Anterior coxse subcylindrical, not ex-

serted . . . . ....

Pinophilin^i.
STENma.

OXTTBLIN^
PiESTnra

Pexcbochabin-zb.
OMALUN2E.

Pboteintn^i

The tollowing classification, with a few alterations, is the one

that I have myself adopted (Col. British Islands, u, p. 5). After

much consideration I have included the Miobopephitje ; I am by

no means convinced that the position which I formerly assigned

to them between Onilioplalus and the Nitiddxidjb is not right,

but I feel that, as Dr. Sharp has done far more work at the

STAPHiLiNiuiB and NiTiDtniDiE than I have, it is best to follow

hun. He considers the MiauoPEPinriE to be a subfamily of

equivalent value to the AraiooHAiiiNiE, etc. , Q-anglbaner follows

Sharp, and Leconte and Horn, JVIulsant and Rey, Fauvel, and

others are of the same opinion The larva of Mieropeplue is quite

different from that of the usual Staphylmid larvse, but is more
nearly related to the latter than the larva of Syntommm, which is,

of course, an undoubted Staphylmid

I. Prosternum without furrows for the reception of

the antennae , antennae eleven-, rnrely ten-

jomted.

l, AntenniB inserted upon the flout, near the

innei moigin of the eyes.

1. Posterior co-ue large, contiguous , antennae

not terminated by a distinct club

2 Posterior coxse small, widely separated

,

antennae terminated by a distinct club

n Antennas inserted on the anterior margin of

the head
1 Antennas approximate

,
prosternum deve-

loped in front of the anterior coxse . .

.

2. Antennae distant
,
prosternum not developed

in front of the anterior coses

ill. Antennse inserted under the sides of the front

1 Prothoracic stigmata conspicuous on ie-

moving the front coxse.

A Posterior coxse transverse.

a Antennae filiform, not verticillate-pilose.

b Antennae capillary, verticillate-pilose .

B. Posterior coxse triangular, prominent,
antennae capillary and vertacillate -

pilose

AlEOCHARnS-JB.

Xantholinin^i

Staphylintnjh.

TA.CSTBOBXNJa
TiircH0PareiN2Bi.

Habrocerin^b.
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2 Pro-thoracic stigmata difficult to perceive

on. account of the prominence of the aidea

of the prothorax
A Anterior coxee short and conical

a Tarsi two-jointed Leptotyphlin^
4. Tarsi four-jointed . Ev^sTHKTiNiE

B. Antenor coxse large, prominent and
conical.

a Vertex -without ocelli

a* Lost joint of labial palpi dilated,

very large, crescent-shaped .

.

Oxypobikze,
6* Last joint of labial palpi not, or not

strongly, dilated,

nf Postenor coxae conical

a%. Palpi witb. the last joint -*ery

small, subulate . . .

.

P^dehinje.
b% Palpi -with the last joint equal

to the pieceding . Pinophilinje
b\ Posterior coxes transverse

a% Posterior trochanters small, one-

fifth the length of the femora
,

head with a distinct neck Oxytdlinje
b$. Postenoi trochanters large, one-

third the length of the femora,
head without a distinct neck . Phlceochaiun;e.

6. Vertex with two ocelli . . Omaliinjh.
C. Antenor coxce transverse, snbhnear.

a. Veitex without ocelli , elytra covering
the greatei part of the body .

.

PEOTEiNiNiB
6. Vertex with one ocellus, elytra only

slightly passing the metasternum . . Phlceobiin.*:
D Antenor coxes globose . . . . , Piestinje

II Prosternum with deep iunows for the reception

of the antemiEB , antennas nine-jointed, with an
abrupt club , tarsi three-j'omted Michopeplina:.

Several of these sub-families might perhaps be classed together
and doubtless otheis will have to be added.

Family 12. PSELAPHID^E

Very small insects, which are especially notueable for the extia-
orchnary development of the maxillary palpi (although these vary
very much, and in one group ate rudimentary), and for their abbre-
viated elytra , menturn small, mora or less quadrate , antennas inserted
on the front, above the base of the mandibles , abdomen m great part
etvposed, consisting of five, six or seven segments, and with at least
part of these connate, tarsi iviilinat more than three joints, antenor
coxae conical, contiguous
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This family may be divided into two natural sub-families :

—

1 Antenna with eleven joints, very rarely ten-
jointed , maxillary palpi much developed . . PsHLAPmira.

2. Antennre with from one to six joints ; maxil-
lary palpi much reduced or rudimentary .... OLAViGEBiiriE.

Many members of this family are myrmecophilous, while some
are never found except in ants' nests. In spite of their small

size they are very interesting and striking insects, and seem from
the first to have roused the interest of Coleoptensts. In their

short elytra and exposed abdomen they are, apparently, closely

allied to the SrAPHYiaijiD.ffl, but the segments are not by any
means as free as in the last-named family, and have little and in

some cases practically no power of movement. The maxillary

Fig 86

—

Bryamshoi

palpi of the PsBiAPHiNiE often present the most extraordinary

forms, especially in the males of certain genera, but in the-

Clavigkbeiius the mouth-parts are very different and the palpi

are much reduced ; the antennae, moreover, have the pints much
reduced in number, six being found in. OTamger, two m Adranes,

and one only in ArUcems. Por these reasons, and on account of

the connate segments of the abdomen, the C.LAViGEBiH'.ai have-

been regarded as a separate family ; but in all their other cha-

racters they are plainly to be referred to the Pshlaphidjb, and it

appears best to consider them as abnormal members of the family

;

but the question is still an open one.

About 2500 species of PsmiiAPHrD^ are known. Many of them
possess excretory tufts of ban", such as are found in the PAUSSiDiE,

from which they exude a substance that is much liked by ants. In
the case o£ Olaviger the ants m return seem to support the

a
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beetles, which appear to have lost the instinct of feeding themselves

,

the association, however, is not altogether friendly, as Claviger

fovedlatus bas been observed to devour ant-larvse.

The species belonging to the family differ very much iu shape

as a rule they are narrow in front and much widened behind

,

but some are broad and subparallel-sided, and others, aB JSuplectus,

narrow and parallel-sided. Some extraordinary forms are figured

in the most recently published wort on the group by Eaffray
(' G-enera Insectorum,' Wytsman, 1908). In his introduction

Eaffray, speaking of the geographical distribution of the group,

says that it is spread throughout the world, but the species

become more abundant m a damp tropical climate. Very little is

known of the Indian, members of the group, although they are

probably very numerous , several European genera are represented,

as Ctenistes, Tyahus, Batrisus, Bryaxis, Euplectus, and Tnmmm ;

one species of Cluviger has also been found, while several genera
occur only in Ceylon. UafErayhas quite recently described several

new species, and a new genus (Aphanethru:) from the Nilgiri

Hills, and any collector in India who takes up the group will be
amply repaid.

[Family IS. GNOSTIDiE.]

Very small insects, with the abdomen entirely covered hi/ the elytra,

antenna three-jointed , tarsifive-jointed , apparent number of ventral
segments three, the first, however, elongate and consisting ' of three

connate segments.

This small family appears, through the five-jointed tarsi and
covered abdomen, to be allied to the SoMiLaiiriDJB, and through
the formation of the antenna and the connate segments of the
abdomen to be closely related to the Pbelaphid^ (Clavighhinje).
I have followed Sharp in regarding it as a separate family and
placing it between the two families last mentioned. Only two
species are known, which inhabit nests ot ants of the genus
Crematogaster and are found m Brazil

Family 14. SCYDMiENIDiE.
Very small imects, of elegant form, which are closehj allied to the

SiLEHmiB; mention transverse, antenna eleven-jointed inserted on
the front, thiefcened or clavate, maxillaiy palpi long, with the first
joint very small , antenoi eoncs subovate, contiguous

, posterior covu>
separated; elytra entirely, or almost entiiely, covering the abdomen
(pyguhum occasionally exposed) , abdomen with six visible segments

,

egs moderately long, tarsi five-pointed
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The members of this family might be included under the

Suphidje, from which they only differ

in one or two unimportant structural

characters. In their general form,

facies and size, however, they constitute

a very distinct group, which, lite the

PsHJLiJHiD^, seems always to have

attracted the notice of Coleopterists.

About seven hundred species are ku own,
which are very widely distributed

throughout the world. As a rule they

are very homogeneous m appearance,

but Euthia, Gephenmwn, and the large

and aberrant species of Olidievs and
Magtigus are very different from the

typical forms. The species of the

latter genus very closely resemble large

ants, and many of the members of the

family are myrmecophilous. Very
little is known, however, of their life-

history, but they appeal, in some cases

at all events, to feed on Acan, which
are abundant in their habitats ; many
species are found in decaying grass,

hot-beds and dead leaves, and many
also occur m moss at the roots of trees,

etc.

Not many Indian species appear to have been described, but

they are probably very numerous ; the genera Scydmcenvg,

Eumiarus, and Oephennium are represented, while Syndicus and
Ei mens (with one species each) have only been recorded from
India and Ceylon. The family contains at present about thirty

genera.

M>voWS
JfeWiNVAH

Fig 37

—

Scydmanustaratztus

Larva greatly magnified

(After Meinert and Gangl-
bauer.)

Family 16. SILPHID/E.

Size eaiiemely variable (M;J-30 mm.), " mentum usually a

tiansveise plate, having in front a membranous hypoglotbis, which

hears the exposed labial palpi, and immediately behind them the

to-called bilobed ligula" (Sharp); antenna' inserted under the margin

of the front, tJachened toward Hie apex or more often elavate , eye*

finely granulate, sometimes wanting; antei wr coxas large, conical

and contiguous, visible abdominal segments usually Jive, but some-

times fow, six, or even seven, apex of abdomen often exposed,

tarsi usually, but not always, 5-jomted.

This family contains a large number of species (about 900)

that are well known in the Palroarctic region, notably the

"bui-ymg-beetles '' (Necrophorus), and the roving c amon beetles

(Stlpha). The Liodin-x (Anisotomito;) have sometimes been
c;2
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erected into a separate family, but they appear to differ from th&
vShphidJ! only in the formation of the anterior coxae and their

surroundings. A large number of blind cave-insects of the genei-a

Bathyscia, Adelops, etc., belong to the family.

The larvae of the various genera are very different, those of

NecropTiorus being large, fleshy, inactive grubs, with small spinose

plates on the dorsal segments, while those of Silpha, in most cases,

are very active and are onisciform, or shaped like wood-lice, with

the segments above entirely chitmous, the abdominal ones bemg
furnished with lateral processes , they differ, however, considerably

inter se

One of the most peculiar genera belonging to the family ib

Pteroloma, Gyll., which superficially resembles Nebna and was
included by all the older workers under the Oaeabid^, until

Enchson (Arch. Naturg. 1837, i, p. 119) pointed out its affinities

to the SiLPHiDiE ; it is remarkable for possessing two ocelli on

/iflulrv
1 Jk» K

Fig 38 —Keoiophoiis nepaltmm

ffig 39 —Necroplwnts vespillo

Larva X 3 (After Soliiodte )

the vertex, and the Japanese genus Cannoleum, Lewis, which also

has two ocelli, ought perhaps to be referred to the PtjseoiiOMim'.e.

Apaietica is another genus of SiiiPHidje, closely allied to Pteroloma,
whose members very closely resemble species of Zebia ; two
species are known, one of which, A. lelioides, Hope, was originally

found m the Himalayas.
The SiiPHiDJa are for the most part confined to the Northern

Hemisphere and are characteristic of cold and temperate countries

;

very few occur in the Tropics. Neerodes, NecropJiorus, Silpha,.
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and Oholeva are each represented in India by one or two species,

and possibly examples of the LrODUo;, etc., may be discoveied,

but no one as yet appears to have worked at the group, so far as

the Indian fauna is concerned.

The SpHiEMTiDa and ClambidjE have been classed with the

Silphid^, but through the wing venation the former family

approaches rather to the Nitiddxid^i, and the ciliation of the

margin of the wings appears to separate the latter.

The subfamilies may be distinguished as follows :

—

I Anterior coxal cavities cloBed behind
1. Episterna of uiesostermini rather large and sub-

quadrate , trochantins of anterior costs small,

nearly or entirely covered Choi/evince
2 Episteina of meBOStemuui small and linear

,

trochantins of anterior coxes larger and fiee . Liodin;e
TI. Anterior coxal cavities open behind Silphibls

Family 16 CLAMBIM.
Minute, very convex, more or less hemispherical insects; head

very large, as large as, or target than, the pronation when exserted;

antennce 10- or S-jomted with a 2-jomted chib , maxilla with two

•narrow and rather long lobes; elytia without eptpleui a ; wings in

part finely cihate on their edtje, posterior coxa; laminate; tarsi

^-jointed, abdomen with five, six, or seven fi ee segments.

The species of tins family are closely related to the Silphid -e

on the one hand, especially to Agathulium, and they have the

power of rolling themselves up like the members of the latter

genus ; they also have affinities towards the TKiCHOPTUUXGiDJi

and Spn eeitd.e The species are found under decaying bark, in

decaying vegetable refuse, and in hotbeds, etc

The larva ot Gah/ptomerus has been descnbed by Penis (Ann

Soc. Ent. Trance, 1852, pp. 574-577, pi. xiv, figs. 1-7); it is

2 mm. in length, elongate, and differs from the larvee of some of

its allies in being considerably nan-owed in front and behind, with

the greatest breadth at the metathoracic segment.

The species are almost entirely confined to Europe and North

America ; one species of Clambus has been described fiom Ceylon,

and one fioin the Canary Islands.

[Family 17. LEPT1NID.E.]

Mentum transverse with the posterior angles more or less prolonged,

labrum very short , antennas long, filiform ; anterior coxas small

,

metasternum very short; eyes entirely wanting or almost obsolete,

iai si five-jointed , size small.
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This family is closely allied to the SiLPHiDiE, in which it is

included by many writers , it differs m the shape of the mentum,
the long and slender antennse, the very short metasternum, and
m the fact that the sternal epipleurse of the elytra are almost

obsolete or very httle pronounced. Two genera are included m
this family. One of these, Leptmus, is found in dead leaves,

rotten wood, birds' nests, nests of field-mice, or even on the mice
themselves ; it also occurs m abundance in humble-bees' nests and
very rarely m ants' nests , the true habits of the insect are there-

fore unknown According to Sharp it has been suggested that
the natural home of Leptinus (two species of which occur in

Europe and one in America) is the bees'-nest, and that perhaps
the beetle merely makes use of the mouse as a means of getting

from one humble-bee's nest to another ; this, however, is some-
wbat contradicted by the fact that the allied American genus
Leptimllus is said by Riley to live on the beaver in company with
Platypsylhut

Family 18. TRICHOPTERYGID^E.
Very minute ^nsects, the largest being under 2 millimetres in

length, and the smallest about a quarter of a millimetre , antennce

with a ihree-jointed, mora or less prmwunml, club , maxilla' trt-

lobed; tarsi three-pointed, elytra sometimes covering the abdomen,
sometimes leaving the apex eiposed ; wings fringed on both sides ly
long hairs,

Fig 40 —Wmg of Tnchopttrya. (After Matthew s )

The members of this family are probably more or less abiindaut
throughout the greater part of the world, but they are usually
overlooked by reason of their extreme smallness, Nanosella fungi

,
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from South and Central Ameriqa, being the smallest Coleopterous
insect at present known They are iound in all sorts of places,

among rubbish and leaves, under seaweed
on the sea-shore, in fuugi, under bark, in

rotten wood, etc The wings vary in shape,

but are pedunculate and usually more or

less lanceolate. The larvae are elongate

and parallel-sided, with a large triangular

head and large eyes, and two hairy anal

appendages; and the pupa is short and ovate.

The chief worker at the group has been
the Eev. A. Matthews, whose accurate

drawings of the details of these minute
insects could hardly be surpassed

Very little is known regarding the Indian
species, but three or four species of Tn-
chopterya; and oue species of Ptemdvum are

known from Ceylon.
Some very curious forms have been described in the posthumous

Supplement of Mr. Matthews' " Tnchopterygia," published m

Fig 41 — TriLliopicryv

eursihau

Fig 42—Wing of Motschuhkutm (After Matthews )

1900 by the late Mr. P. B. Mason of Burton-on-Trent, Stafford-

shire , of these Ohampvmella, Dimorpliella, and Mikado are
particularly noticeable.

[Family 19. HYDKOSCAPHIDjE.]
Minute aquatic insects (from 1-2 mm. in length), elongate-conical

in shape, with the abdomen produced and narrow, the produced
portion being about as long as the elytra ; antennae short, eight-jointed

(tlie apex of tlie long eighth joint being, according to Matthews,
divided into two minute joints), subclaviform , wings broad, deeply

fi mged with hairs , tarsi thret-yointed.
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These extraordinary little insects, of -which three or four species

are known from Spam and North America, are really Tbioho-

Kaitxems modified for an aquatic existence. They appear to be

found in running water.

[Family 20. SPH2ERIIMI.]

Minute Jiemispherical insects, head large, sessile, with the eyes

large, aniewn.ce short, 11-jomted, with tlie club well marked, obscurely

'•i-jomted, maosillce feeble, bilobed , wings large and ample, deeply

fringed with cilia , episterna of the metastenium long and narrow ,

all the coxae transverse, the posterior pair very much enlarged,

prominent, contiguous, extending to the sides of the body and to the

fourth oentral segment.

The SriLanniDJ!, through their ciliated wings, are eudently
allied to the TBiOHorTBRXGiDJE, but apait from tins, they present
no special affinity to any particular group, as pointed out In
Mr. Matthews, -who took a great interest m this small family, and
described four out of the six known species. In one or two
points they are, perhaps, related to Oercyon. Then chief character
is found in the great development of the posterior coxse. As tar

as at present known they are eutuely confined to Europe, and
North and Central America.

Family 21. CORYLOPHIDzE.
Jhnnte insects, antenna? with the first or tlie two basal jvinlx

enlarged, 8- 9- 10- or U-jomted, clavate, maxillie with one hl>e, the

palpi being of extraordinary form, with the second joint much
dilated, abdomen wiili six fee vential segments , taist four-jointed,

apparently three-jointed, the third joint being vei i) minute and
concealed by the emarginate or notched second joint.

The chief points in this gioup appear to he the extraordinary
form of the maxillary palpi (in many instances), aud the abnormal
and irregular antenuEB in several of the genera such as Amso-
meristes and Microstagetus. The number of joints is very a amble,
Ohgarthrum possessing 8 joints only, Gotylophus and Ar'thiohjn !),

Seneoderus 10. and Sacium 11 ; the maxillary and labial palpi are
large, with the second joint much dilated ; the wings are fringed
with hairs but very much less deeply than in the Tjuchuitebigidje,
and the veins are obsolete except at the base.

The Iarvffi of Ortlioperus piceus and Arthrolips picms have been
lescnbed by Perns

; they are elongate-oval, the latter being shorter
and broader, with a very small head and the prothorax much
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contracted in front ; the sides of the segments in the former are set

with strong forked seta, and in the latter are separately prolonged
into short blunt processes, terminating m setse. The pupa are

of ordinary form.

The species are found in and under dry or rotting wood or
bark, m decaying vegetables, hotbeds, fungi, etc. Oithopems
atomanus appeals to be confined to cellars, where it feeds on the
fungus Zasmidium cellare.

The species are probably very widely distributed throughout
the world ; species of Sacium, Arthrolips, Anisomenstes, Serico-

<lerus, QorylopTiodes and Leivismm have been described from Ceylon,
and one species of Arthrolips from Burma.
The ComYLOPHiD^i have strong affinities with the Snirano,

has been pointed out by the Bev. A Matthews, v lio has studied

the group more than any other writer, and they are also closely

allied to the Tjoiohoptbetgidje.

[Family 22 PH^ENOCEPHALID^E
]

Minute insects, antenna: 11-jomted, tlie las>t thiee joints forming
an. elongate club, head sessile, large and broad, defiexed , maxilla

Inlobed with the lobes short . epimera. of the onesostenium moderate ,

all the tarsi four-jomted, with tlie three basal joints of equal length,

bilobed.

Mr. Matthews, who described this family, considers it as the

connecting link between the CoHXLormu.'E and the Silfiiidje
;

it comprises the single genus Phanwcephalus, which contains one
species from Japan , it appears to be more nearly allied to the

TniCHOPTEEYGinj; than to the Couylcxphidj:, but it is quite

distinct from both of them

[Family 23. PSEUDOCORYLOPHIM.]
Aluiute insects , antenna1 appai entlg d-jouited, but really ll-yamied,

the last three foi nung an appaiently solid club , head large, retractile,

ma.villie trilobed as m the Tbichoiteeygidje , epunera of the meso-

sternum. veiy large, umgs ample, broadest at base, with distinct

veins , all the tarsi 3 Jointed , all tlie co.vai rounded and widely

distant

This aberrant family is related to Tbichop'xebxgidje, Silphid;e,

and CocoiNELLLDiE, and appeais to be quite distinct from the
-CoEYiiOPHiDiE. It comprises one genus Aplianocephalus, Woll.,

-comprising sit species ; one from Brazil, and the remaiader from
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Peuang, China, and Japan. The formation of the club of the

niitennte will at once distinguish it from its allies ; it appears to

be a question whether it should be placed under the Staphthnoidba
or the CiiAYlcoENiA.

family 24. SCAPHIDIID2E

Form more o% less boat-tliaped, with the elyti a bioadly truncate,

tiiul not covering the abdomen, antennce 10- oi ll-jointed, slender,

with the five or six apical joints gradually ilncler , pronotum large

and fitting closely to the elytra, abdomen with six, seven, oi even

tight visible ventral segments, aiiterwi come contiguous, posttnor

eo.ne usually widely separated, legs sleiidei, taisi long, filiform,

o-jotnted

The position of the family has been much disputed. Lneordaire

placed it between the TjLvmovr&R.'xuiDX and the HiSTBttiDiE,

Thomson regards it as near the NniDmucDjEjnndLeconte and Horn
as situated between the SPHiEBiiDiE and
Phat,acridj. In the 'Biologia Centrali-

Americana' (Coleopt. h. 1, p. 158) Matthews
places it between the Sphjeeiidje and His
tebidj:, and according to linn its chiet

characters are " the form of the anterior and
intermediate coxal cavities; the piotrusion
of the wide pieces of themesosternum beyond
the normal outline of the skeleton, and
(except in Scaphvtun) the reception of the
posterior angles of the thorax into grooves on
the epipleurul told of the elytra. The anterior
coxal cavities are formed on their upper half

by the presternum and on their lower half by
the mesosterniim (a character found also in Eplnslernus), and the
intermediate coxal cavities extend in a similar manner into the
nietasternum."

The members of the family in both the larval and the perfect
state live in fungi. In the Munich Catalogue only fifty-one species
are mentioned, but about 200 are now known Scaphidium and
Scaphtsoma are represented m India and Ceylon They are ver}
rapid in their movements , the species of Scaphidium are often
veiy brilliantly variegated with scarlet or yellow , the species ot
Scaplusoma, ate smaller, nioie sombrely coloured, and much more
delicate insects.

The larva of Scaphtsoma agarmnum has been descubed by Perns
it is of the Staphylimd tvpe, with long hairs at the sides, Mith a
verv short onal appendage oi proleg, and very short cerci

Vig 4J —Ucaplnduim
nig) ol mt/nltwt
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Family 25. HTSTERlDiE.

Compact, hard, usually shining insects , antenna geniculate, as a

rule received in grooves beneath the pronotum, with a long basal joint,

and a six- or seven-jointed funiculus, the last three or four joints

forming an abrupt club, mandibles strong, mamllce bilobed , pro-

notum closely applied to the elytra , elytra truncate, leaving the last

two segments of the abdomen uncovered, abdomen with jive visible

ventral segments and seven dorsal, all Imrd, legs short and stout,

i etracttle , tarsi slurrt, usually five-jointed (posterior pair rarely

four-jointed), anterior co.vce transverse, posterior coxm widely sepa-

rated ; upper surface usually very smooth and shining, sometimes

dull and with raised furrows

This is a very krge and well-defined familv, containing, aa at

present known, about 1600 to 1700 species. The great majority

ot them are of a shining black colour with strongly engraved

stnation, but in the case of Hister and Sap-inus a few aperies

have bright red spots or markings, and some are more or less

metallic. The shape is very variable and the variation is evidently

due to habitat.

The species of Hister and its allies, which live in dung and

decomposing carcases, are convex and very much polished^ so that

they always appear clean , they are often, however, much infested

by Acari which secure a firm hold on their bodies. Hololepta and

Platysoma, which live under the hark ot trees, have the bodies

M̂
Fig 44 —Hisler bengalensia Fig 45 —Holofepta dowjaia

(and side view)

much flattened, while Trypanaus, Teretiws, etc , which entpr the

bunows of woucl-boring insects, are quite cylindrical and eminently

adapted for their mode of life The HiSTHUiDiE ha:e usually

been considered to be for the most pait feeders on dung, dead

animals, etc , but it is probable that they are for the most part

predaceous, both m the larval and perfect state, and that they

inhabit decaying matter, not because it is their food, but becmise

of the Dipterous larvae, etc , which it nourishes. Saprmus
virescens has long been known as feeding on the larva? of Plu&don,

on Sisymbrium, etc , and Hister helhio has been recorded as feeding
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ou larva; oi the Chrvsomelid geuus Agelastica. while Hisier pustu-

losus sit tacks caterpillars of Ayrohs.

A certain number of genera (e. g Httcenus and Myrmetes) are

only found in ants' nests , -while others are occasionally found

associated with ants; otlieis again (Hesperodronms, Disease? if,

Termitoxeaus, etc) live with Termites, tlieir relations, however,

to these insects are uncertain.

The Ian se of several genera are veil known; they are distin-

guished hy the absence oE ocelli, the softness of their integument,

the upper surface being often much wrinkled, and the short but

well-marked two-jointed cerci at the apex of the abdomen The

larva of Bister umcolor is a biond flabby repulsive-looking insect

with largo jaws and extremely short legs, not visible from abo-\ e

,

in Platysoma the foim is narrower and moie parallel and the legs

are loiigei. These larvffi are carnivorous and very voracious.

In 1S53-1862 the Abbe de Marseul monographed the familv,

but our knowlege of the group has since then been very much
increased, in great measure through the exertions of Mr George

Lewis, who is at present the chief authority on the Histeeidt

Erichson in 1834 proposed three diwsions of the familv :

—

1 Head porreeted

2 Head retracted into the protliora\
;
piosternuin with a

plate m front covering the throat, separated by a suture.

3. Head retracted into the protlioras presternum without

a separated plate co\ ering the throat.

Lacoidaire (Gen. Col. ii, 1854, pp 248-252) follows Erichson,

but only adopts two divisions the Hololeptides v ith the head
porreeted, and the Histekides with the head letracted , and he in

followed by Leconte and Horn (Classification Col North. Am
p 144). Jacquelm Duval (Gen Col Eur n, 1857-1850, pp. 11!)-

V21) practically adopts the whole classification of Mnrseul, so fur

as the European Fauna is concerned, and gives an excellent

table of the genera.

^larseul s classification is as follows —
I, Head not retractile, honzoutal, visible fiom uudei-

nenth, mouth-pait9 projecting beyond the front

of the presternum.

1 Mandibles piojectin<r; clypeua not prolonged
into a rostrum; body moie or less nnt and
depieased . ... .

.

. HoLOLErri^N.n
2. Mandibles retracted, covered hy the lung; rostu-

fnrm clypeus , body elongate, cylindrical

(Ti-yjxiue/ms) . TnyrAK^^.F
II Head retractile, not visible from underneath when

letmcted, mouth-paits covered by the prosternura.
A Prosteinum with a shorter or longer lobe or

throat-plate, sepainted off by a more or less

distinct suture.
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3 Club of antennas round or oval, pubescent,
consisting of four joints, closely compacted,
but separated by sutures

4. Olub ot antennss without sutures, smooth,
cylindrical, truncate at apex

ii Prosternum -without a lobe or throat-plate

o Antennas inserted under the side margin of
the forehead

U. Antennce inserted on the forehead ...

Hl8TEEIT«E

HUTJBBIINJE

Sahmmnje
ABlLffilN-Sl *

The genera Ulster, Sapnnus, and Platysoma are well represented

m India, and among other genera found m India and Ceylon
may be mentioned Pla&ius, Apobleptes, Paromalus, Onthoplulus, and
Abrceus. Oypturus was described by Enchson from the Himalayan
region, and Notodoma is represented by one species described by
Marseul from India Trypanceus is confined to Tropical America,
the Indo-Malay region, and Japan.

The very curious genus Nipomus is closely related to the
HiSTEMDis, to which family it was assigned by its discoverer,

Mr. G. Lewis, but it also bears affinities to other families, and is

m several ways abnormal; we have therefore regarded it, with
some hesitation, as provisionally separate

Family 26. NIPONIID^E.

Form elongate, cylindrical; head laige, nearly as broad, find

sometimes as long, as prothoras; , clijpeus as a rule with horn-like

pro/iitioiis , mandibles large and strong, perpendicularly reflexed ;
antenna; geniculate, with a round
tompact club, appaienily three-

jomted, but with the basal joint

(the eighth of the antennce) very
small, pronotum parallel-sided,

oblong, as broad as elytra , pi o-

sternum maigmed, rather nar-
nowly dividing the transverse an-
terior coxce, coxal cavities very
narrowly closed behind, mesa-
stemum very slwt, channelled ;
metastemum large, channelled,
with long and narrow episterna

;

intermediate coxae not widely di-

vided, transveise, posterior ooxce

more widely divided, but not very

strongly as in Hister; abdomen
with five or site visible ventral segments , legs robust, tibial toothed

cxtenuilly, tarsi very long and slender, the last joint nearly us long

us all the preceding four taken together

Fig 16 —Nymnus canalioolhs

* Mee Gnnglbauei ,
" Die Knler von Mitteleuropu, ' 11, pp 351-36J
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It is with considerable hesitation thnt we adopt this family, but

it will be noticed that the characters differ in several points from
those o£ the Hisxbbidjs, of which family the single genus Nipomus
can only be regarded at the most as a very abnormal member

Mr. Gr. Lewis, who first discovered the genus in Japan, uaa
inclined to regard it at first as probably belonging to th(

Stntmlitdje, to which family it bears a sort of supeificial

resemblance ; when, however, he described it (Trans. Ent fcioc.

Lond. 1885, p. 333), he referred to this, but went on to say that

on a more perfect scrutiny of the insects he was convinced that

they were true Histbeidj, although their position in the family

was hard to determine, there being much that is abnormal in their

sti ucture He would place the genus near JPlatysoma, from the
habits of the species and their mode of seeking food, but in the

absence of an anterior prosternal lobe or throat-plate they are

more closely allied to Holohpta and Trypanams, and should come
as a third tribe after tbe latter, if they are again relegated to the
Histerid "c. The foimntion of the head (which resembles more
or less that of Nemosoma and Osonus), the large deflexed mandibles,

the structure of the presternum and coxeb, and the very long and
slender tarsi, seem, however, to afford good ground for their

separation ; the curious foveolation of the pygidium and (in some
cases) the propygidmm must also be mentioned.

"With regard, to the habits of the genus Mr. Lewis says (Z t.

p. 332) :
—

" Nipomus is entomophagous and essentially diurnal •

but'instead of following the Platypi, which bore diametrically into

the timber, it seeks out Scolyh and Tomici which reside either m
the bark or not far from the cambium. Li fine weather, m June,
at Rashiwagi, I have taken Nipomus, m company with CypJtar/ogits,

crawling over the bark of oaks in seavch of fresh burrows "
'

The family was fiist discovered m Japan, but species have since
been found in India, and Mr. Lewis records an example ot a new
species from Borneo in the British MiiBemn, from the Pastoe
Collection. The average length appears to be from 4-5 mm., but
one of the Indian species (Af. parvulns, Lewis) is only 2 mm
long.

[Family 27. PLATYPSYLLID.E.]

Size small, structure, m many itspects, quite abnormal, head
large with a comb-hlce row of spines omts posterior mat qm ; cyci>

wanting , mandibles rudimentary , maxilla hlobed , menium lan/e
mid conspicuous, deeply divided behind into three lobes antenna
received m grooves on the underside of the thorax, with the fii st joint
long, the second enlarged, slwrt, excavate and pubescent, and rece'ivinq

in its soclcet a short oval hndb consisting of seven or eight closeli/

united joints; elytra muoh abbreviated, leaving six ventral set/went*

of the abdomen visible from above, legs short and rather 'stout

,

turn 5-jointed , wings absent.

The single species forming this family is one of the most
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abnormal of all tlie Coleoptera. It was discovered in 1868 on n

dead American Beaver m, the Zoological Gardens of Eotterdam,
and was at first believed to be a suctorial insect, related to tlie

PuLicmiE ; it also shows some points of resemblance with the

Mallophaga, or Biting Lice. Westwood considered it to form a.

separate order altogether, which he called Achreioptera, but it is

certainly a beetle, though an anomalous one. The mandibles

indeed are rudimentary, but the maxilla are well developed and
quite Coleopterous ; its Coleopterous nature is also proved by its

larva, which is elongate, moderately broad, narrower in front and
behind, with the short cerci at the apex, which are a little longer

than the stout anal appendage between them , it resembles ceitain

of the Staphylinid lory® und has the same kind of motion, but it

is perhaps most closely related to the larvas of the SiiiPHiDiE.

Very little is known ot the life-history of the insect, except

that it has been found on the Beaver, alive and dead, in Europe
and America "Whether it is carnivorous, feeding on other smaller

parasitic insects on the Beaver, or Mb ether it feeds chiefly on
exudations from the skm or on the scnles of the epithelium is

not known , the rudimentary mandibles would seem to fa\ our the

latter view
In its habits Platypsylhis is related to Leptmus. Leconte

considers these genera closely related, through the formation of

the mentum, but there is little in common between the trilobed

mentum of the former, and the undivided, though certainly

abnormal form of that organ in the latter.

The family is here included under the STAPEri/nroiDEA for

convenience' sake, and because of its relation to the Silphidje
,

as the insect is apterous there is no venation to be considered.

Division 2. CLAVICORNIA.

In the third volume of his work (Die Kafer von Mitteleuropa.

in, p. 409) G-anglbauer assigns the following families to the
CxiAvicobnta —Sph.tieitidje, Ostohid.e (TuocfosmDiE), Bitu-
UIDJS, NlTIDULID-E, PiSSANDEID.T*, ClTUUJID.E, EltO'lTLID T,, PflA.-

iaoeiilt:, Thobictid.l, Deeodoxtid^;, Latheidiid-e, Mxoeto-
PHAGIDJ3, COLTDIIDJE, ENnoMTOHID.E, and COCOINKLLID.'E , at tile

beginning ot the fourth \olume (Baud I, p 2) he further includes

the families Dbeilebtiu-tj, Btbehid.t:, Kosodendeid.e, G-eorts-

sidm, Drxopidx (Paimtidje), Hutewoceuid.e, and HrmioPHri.rD.L,

but he only does this quite provisionally, and expresses his belief

that the first of these groups at all e\ents ought to come at the
und of the Divdesicoekta, and therefore after the Seheicoemta
instead of before them. Iu this he is probably right, as it is more
likely that the Cdavicoiwia are derived from the Sebhicoenia
than the reverse , but the Staphyliwoidha are so closely allied to

* Ganglbauer subsequently (I c. m, p 565) includes tins family under the

Oucwid E.
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the Claticobwia. that it seems better not to separate them widelv
in the present state of our knowledge. "With regard to the order,,

and in, many cases the constitution, of the families of this group,
there is great difference of opinion, and it is best, perhaps, to
leave any detailed discussion on these points to the specialists

who will be taking up these sections. In the succeeding pages
several other families are noticed as belonging to the Glatioobhia,.
which do not come within the scope of Ganglbauer's work.

Key to the Indian Families.

I Maxillary palpi elongate, often much
longer than the antennoa , autetuaee with
nom six to rune joints, terminating m
a club, tarsi five-jointed, habits aquatic

or subaquatic .

Maxillary palpi not abnormally elongate,
i Antennas subgeniculale ...
ii. Antennas not geniculate.

1. Antennse very short, scarcely as long
as the head, abnormal.

A Second joint of antennre strongly
developed, ear-shaped ; habits

aquatic orsubaquatic
B. Antennse with joints 6-11 foiming

a very short oblong club ; habits
fossorial

2 Antennre more or less elongate, clavate
or nhfora.

A. Anterior coxtewith the trochanters
of the front legs forming two
plates which conceal the pro-
sternum; tarsi short,four-jointed,

habits suboquatic
Anterior coxee normal

(i. Tarsi long, hve-jointed , claws
strongly developed for clinging

to stones in running Water. . ,

.

b. Tarsi and claws not strongly

developed for clinging.

«*. Anterior coxte with a free

tiochoutin.

«t Posterior coxse not grooved
or sulcata

a%. Tarsi uve-joiuted, with
the first joint very
short, aud the fourth
normal .

,

B

Hydrophilidae, p. 128.

Synteludaa, p 99.

[p. 126,
Dryopidse (Paxnidae),

HeterocercdaB, p. 130

Georyssidae, p 126.

Elmidae, p 126 +,

b\. Tarsi five-jointed (rarely

heteromerous),with the
fiist joint not short and
the fourth very small .

.

™_ LP 100.
Trogositidae (Ostomidse),

NitiduJjcUB, p 104.

* We have, after some consideration, moluded tho Emm i> under tbe-
Deyomdjb, but as the pomt ib somewhat doubtful, we have left the table
unaltered.
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If. Postenor coxse grooved or

sulcata for the reception of

the femora.

a{. Legs not strongly re-

tractile, form usually

oblong

if. Legs very strongly re-

tractile, capable of being
drawn up entirely under-

neath the body, foini

oval or hemispherical,

usually very convex.
* Head prominent, nien-

tum large .

.

** Head sunk in prothorax,
mentiim small , . .

.

b*. Anterior coxsa without a free

trochantin

ccf. Tarsi five-jointed, some-
times heteroinerous in the

male (very rarely four-

jomted).

«}. Epimeraof mesosternum
reaching the middle
coxal cavities

b%. Epimera ofmesosternum
not reaching the middle
coxal cavities.

* Tarsal claws simple

,

shape and size very
variable

f Tarsi pseudo-tetra-
merous, five-jointed,

the fourthjointsmall,

hidden m the eniar-

ginatiou of the third

joint (except in the

Daoninje •) , shape
and size veiy van-
able . .

ft Tarsi plainly five -

i on!tad ; small and
inconspicuous in-

sects, of wore or less

oblong form .

.

** Tarsal claws toothed at

base ; form oval or

elliptical and convex

,

small or veiy small

and inconspicuous in-

sects

Dermestidae, p, 122.

Nosodendridae, p. 124

Byrrhidae, p 123

Cucujidse, p 106

Erotylidas, p. 108.

CryptophagidaB, p. 110.

PhalacricUe, p. 112

* The Dkwisa may at once be distinguished from the CayraomA.GiD,E,
except the Diphylunjb and XBKoaoiLitfjB, by having Uie anterior coxal cavities

closed behind, and from the two last-mentioned subfamilies by haying the
hind ooxk widely separated (y p. 108)

H
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i+. Tarsi all three-jointed or
apparently three-jointed.

a%. Elytra entire, covering
the abdomen , ventral
segments of abdomen
nearly equal in length. .

I>t- Elytra tauncate, leaving
the apex of the abdomen
uncoveied ; first and
fifth, ventral segments
longer than the others .

cf. Tarsi iom-jointed, or -with,

the front tarsi of the male
three-j ranted (very rarely
all three-jointed)

«J. Tarsi in male -with 3 11
joints respectively, in
±ernale'witli4-4-4joints.

b \ Tarsi nearly always four-
jointed m both sexes,
with the third joint
normal and free , abdo-
men with five ventral
segments of which the
first three or four are
more 01 less connate .

.

c% Tarsi nearly always
'

pseudo-triinerous, foiir-

lointed, with the third
joint usually very small,
hidden in the eraargi-
nation of the third ; ab-
domen with five free
ventral segments.

* Epwieiaofmesostenmrn.
obliquely quadrilate-
ral, antennss .nserted
between the eyes

;

anterior coxal cavities
either closed or open
behind ; tarsal claws
simple ... ...

** Epinieraofmesostermmi
irregularly triangular,
with the apex directed
to the front ; antennre
as a rule inserted at
the inner front mar<rm
of the ayes ; anterior
coial cavities nearly
always closed behind

;

claws, as a rule, appen-
diculate or toothed . .

Lathridndse, p. 113.

Monotomidae, p 107.

Mycetopnagidee, p. 114

Colydiidae, p 116

Endomycluds 117.

Coeeinellidae, p. 119.
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Family 28. SYNTELIIM.
Form elongate-oblong, suboylindrical, somewhat depressed; an-

tenna subgeniculate, with a broad compressed club ; anterior coxal

cavities closed behind; anterior co.vm transverse, conico-eyhndrical,

somewhat projecting, contiguous, pronotum free, not fitted to base of
elytra , posterior coxce strongly transverse, contiguous ; elytra not

completely covennc/ abdomen; tarsi five-jomted, simple, ivith Hiefirst

four joints equal , abdomen with jive visible ventral segments and
eight or nine dorsal, all corneous. Median loop of t7ie wing veins

much contracted.

The position of tins family, which contains one genus and five

or six species, has been much disputed Westvvood placed it in

the Tfloaosmna;, but it is aeparated from
this family by the structure of the antennas

and tarsi, the contiguous posterior coxae,

the exposed pygidium, the entirely corneous

dorsal segments of the abdomen, the wing
venation, etc ; it appears to be most closely

allied to the HiBTmnin^;, with which it

f \\ M|^^^ agrees in the structure of the autennas and
M

I

i|l I )t the corneous dorsal plates, but differs m the

« J 1 .1 ilk * contiguous anterior coxse, the contiguous and
tiansverse posterior coxa, and the different

relations of the side-pieces of tuts ineso- and
ineta-thorax. Tue wing venation is very like

that of ffister, for although a median loop is

Pig 47 preseut, yet it is very much contracted and
Syntdm Midica situated high up towards the base of the

wing, and tliB general venation is rather that

of the SrAJPHiLiifoiDiA than of the Clatioornia

Syiitelni is also allied to the SiLPHiDiE, but differs m the form

of the anfcennfB and mandibles, in the absence of trochantins to

the front aud middle coxffl, and m the corneous dorsal plates.

Its nearest ally, perhaps, is Sphcentes, which Dr. Sharp regards

as forming a subfamily ot the SyiraiflLiiDiE, but it is distinguished

by the shape of the first joint of the antenna, the moie slender

legs, the fact of the pronotum being closely adapted to the base

of the elytra, the anterior coxal cavities open behind, and the

•entirely different facies , at the same time the wing venation is

t ery similar. Mr. G-. Lewis originally placed his aberrant genua

JTtponius under SYirramnDJS, but afterwards transferred it to the

Histhbidje. Nothing appears to be known about the life-history

of Synteluc. The species occur in very widely separated localities,

in India, Eastern Asia, aud Mexico , they have been found at sap

running from trees,

n2
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[Family 29. SPHiEKITID^l.]

Antenna short, with the fii st joint thickened, but not geniculate,

eleven-jointed, with a large and compact three-jointed club ; anterior

cojial cavities open behind , pronotum fitting closely to elytra , elytra

truncate at apex, leaving the apex of the abdomen exposed , anterior

and posterior coxes contiguous , middle coccce i atlier widely separate ;

posterior coxce transveise, with a short broad piocesSj legs compara-

tively slender, tarsifive-jomted.

The single genus Sphcerites, which forms this family, is very

closely allied to the Synthliid-I, and in the venation of the wings
it is very similar. In facies it resembles Saprimts or Sister, and
like Synteha appears to be closely related to the Histebidje. It is

also nearly related to the SileeclDjB, with which it is often classed

by authors, but differs m the wing venation, the formation of the

anterior coxal cavities, etc. ; in some points it approaches certain

NiTiDUiirD2E. The genus contains only one species, which is

found in Northern and Central Europe and in the west of North
America (Alaska, Sitkha, Vancom er's Island, and California).

Dr Sharp consideis the genus to form a tribe of the SYNTEinDjE,
but, apart from all else, it differs entoely m habits from the species

of Synteha, the latter being only found at the sap of felled or

wounded trees, while Sphcentes occurs in decaying fungi, under
excrement, in small carcases, snails, etc.

Family 30. TEOGOSITIMl (OSTOMID.E).

Very closely allied to the Nitiduhdse, and differing m theformation

of the tarsi which have the first joint, and not the fourth, very small

;

they are five-jointed, but appear to be four-)ointed , antennce inserted

under the side margin of t7ie front, bffore the eyes, eleven-jointed,

rarely ten-jointed, usually with a loose three-pointed (often laterally

asymmetrical) club , maicdlos always bilobed, elytra entirely coverinq

the abdomen, anterior and middle coxas more or less separated;

abdomen with five, raiely six, visible ventral segments.

The members of this family vaiy very much in form, from the
elongate and cylindrical Nemosoma to the convex and elliptical or

almost hemispherical forms Osloma (Peltis) and Thymalus. The most
characteristic genera are Temnoclnla and Tenebnoides (Trogosita),

both of which contain a considerable number of species. The total

number of Thogositid.ze hitherto described is about 400, but very
few have been as yet recorded fiom India, and they are probably

not numerous in that country as they seem to be chiefly attached to
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the New World. Grouvelle has recently recorded and described
about seventeen species from the Indian region belonging to
Temnoelula, Tenebnoules, etc. In the Munich Catalogue one species

of Melambia, three of Trogosita, and one of Peltis are mentioned,
all but one being recorded from Ceylon. The species of Nemosoma,
TemnocJiila, and Tenehioides mostly inhabit decayed trees ; they
are carnivorous and devour the larvee of xylophagous insects.

The members of the genus Ostoma and its allies are chiefly found
in fungi on trees, and may also be carnivorous, but this is un-
certain. The cosmopolitan Tenebrmdes mauntanica is found in

flour and corn and is said to do damage to the grams, but it has
been proved that they also devour larvae of other insects living in

the corn, so that their action may be rather beneficial than
hurtful.

The larva of Tcmnochila ecerulea, which has been figured by
Perns, is elongate and parallel-sided, with a very large head
furnished with powerful jaws, and the thoracic segments plainly

larger than the abdominal, the segments are furnished with
larger or smaller corneous dorsal plates, and the sides with scanty

bristles ; the apex is terminated by two stout hook-like cerci with
the points turned outwards.

The composition of the family has given rise to some con-

troversy. It is quite plain that Synteha and Helatu, which have
been included in it, must be regarded as quite distinct. The
right position is evidently very near to the Nitidumdjg, from
which the Tsogositidje only differ in the structure of the tarsi

and in the fact that the maxillae are always bilobed.

Lacordaire divides the family into four tribes as follows—
I. Antenna) 10-jomted .. Egoliides

II. Antennce 11-jomted U0-jointed m two species

of Nemosoma)
1. Internal lobe of the maxillm simple

1 Eyes simple . . Trogositid.es.

2 Eyes divided into two, at least in the males Gymnochilides
u Internal lobe of the maxillffl furnished with

a corneous hook ... ... Peltides

This division, however, is not very satisfactory, and the family

may be divided into two subfamilies —
I. Inner lobe of maxilltB rudimentary, or at lea^t

simple and -without a terminal hook, form

elongate or elongate oblong , elytra with

narrowly niaifnned sides and narrow epipleurm . Tnofro ..iTiNvr

II. Inner lobe of maxillary palpi strongly developed

and furnished with a strong liook, form
narrower or broader, elliptical, convex , elytra

with distinct broad margins and broad epi-

pleura ..... Pultin-1
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[Family 31. HELOTID^E.]

Form elongate-oblong , head small, antenna shot t, with a foui -

jointed clvh , labrwn almost concealed, mentum transverse, anterior

margin sinuate , anterior and middle coxal cavities closed, quite round,

all the coxa widely separated, abdomen wiifi five visible ventral

segments , diso of elyti a with two o aised waxy spots on each, one

before and the other behind middle, tarsi withfive distinct joints, the

fifth being longer titan the rest combined.

This family has usually been considered

to belong to the Ehotzlidje, but it comes
nearer to the Teogositidjr in its tarsal

structure ; it is also closely related lo Ips

among the Nitiduudje. The general

tonu, the shape of the coxal cavities, and
the characteristic waxy patches on the disc

of the elytra will serve to distinguish it

The number of species at present known
is about forty , these are confined to the

Indo-Malay region and Japan, with the

exception of one which has occurred m
East Africa Mr. Lewis has observed

them feeding on the aap of trees. They
have always been regarded as scarce

Fig 48 —Hehtu insects, but ppecies u ill almost certainly

set villa be found in the Indian region proper

[Family 32. BYTURIILE.]

Antennae insetted before the eyes, eleven-jointed, with a three-

jointed club , cococe nan oivly separated , anterior coxal cavities closed

behind, epimera of mesosternum reaching the middle coxal cavities;

eh/it a entirely coveting abdomen, tarsi five-joznted, with the fourth
joint small, and with the second and third joints lobed beneath, claws
toothed , abdomen with five free ventt al segments

This is a very doubtful family as regards position. Enchson
classed it with the MdituidjE, Stephens with the Engim,
Du Val with the Teimatophilim, Latreille and Kiesenwetter
with the INitidttlidjE, and Bedtenbacher, Lacordaire (who speaks

of Bytimis as "genre feres embarrasant "), and recently Sharp,
with the DEEMEBTiDiE In my work on British Coleoptera

(in, p. 305) I have placed it as a separate familv between the
Oucitjid-s; and the Cs.Twos'ZK.GiDm, near the tribe Temtato-
ehxlina, to which it is closely related by its tarsal structure.
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Q-anglbauer (Z. c. iii, p. 437) also regards it as separate ; but on the

ground of the epimera reaching the middle coxal cavities and the

free trochantins of the anterior coxae, he considers it to he related

to the Tbogosetld-E and NitidutiIdje, and assigns it a position

between these families.

The family contains one genus, comprising three or four small

obscure pubescent species which are found in flowers, especially

of raspberries, to which the larva sometimes do great damage

;

two are found in Europe and two in North America.
The larva is cylindrical, with scanty long hairs at the sides,

depressed in front, with thin corneous plates on the abdominal
segments; the abdomen is terminated by two short and sharp

cerci, which are curved outwards, and an anal segment consisting

of a cylindrical tubercle which is retractile and assists locomotion.

The pupa is very pilose.

Family 33. NITIDTJLID.dE.

Form, size, and cliaracters very variable ; mostly small insects with

the last one or two segments of the abdomen exposed, but occasionally

with the greater part of the abdomen uncovered, and tJie elytra very

short, while in other cases the whole of the abdomen is concealed ,-

maxiUas usually with one lobe only (but bilobed in the Bbachxetk-
T3JSX) ; antenna inserted under the margin of the front, eleven-

jointed (in Ilhizophagus apparently ten-jointed), terminated by a
round or oval club) , presternum variable ; mesosternum separating

the middle coma, side puces with the epimera large, extending to the

cocece ; abdomen composed of fiue free ventral segments, the first a

little the longest, tarsi with the number of joints variable, usually

five-jointed, with the fourth joint very small , anterior coxa trans-

verse and separated, not prominent , intermediate and posterior pairs

transverse, flat and distant, tlie latter extending almost to the margin

of the body.

This is a large and very interesting family containing, so far as

at present known, about 1500 species,

. a whioh are extremely variable in size, shape,

\
>i

, / facies, structure and habits. Several of the>

Xjfl ii^/" genera are well known for the difficulty

IS'i'
"= attending the discrimination of their

v numerous species ; among these may speci-

i*s ally be mentioned Meligethes and Camptods
;>1

All'! i "^ the difficulties, however, to a great extent

I \ vanish on a closer examination of the
f "II I ^ characters Several of the genera are

Fie 49 —Lordites biachypterous and closely resemble Stapht-

picta. linib^, for which they might easily be
mistaken ; among these are Halepopeplus,

Cillceus, Orthogramma, Ithyphenes, and Adocimus ; in fact they
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can only be distinguished superficially by the shape of the antennas

and the smaller number of visible segments One or two of the

genera, such as Calonecrus and Ctilodea, are larger and very peculiar

in structure and facias.

The habits of the NiHDtniDiE are very various One large group

lives in flowers, while another is found at sap or at the exudations

of trees infested by boring insects; others again are found in

fungi, others in decaying animal substances, or under bones, while

the cosmopolitan genus Qarpophikis is found among grain, or dry

preserved fruits ; the peculiar genus Amphotis is attached to ants'

nests.

The classification o£ the NiTmuirDyB has given rise to a good

deal of dispute, not so much on its general points, as with regard

to the inclusion or exclusion of two or three subfamilies. The
EHizoPHAarsiE and CsboohphaIiIitje have, in the past, been

removed trom the group, but they liave been rightly restored to it,

and Horn is also right in including the Smiobipiio:. In the

latter subfamily, however, as Q-anglbauer has pointed out, the tarsi

are 4-jomted, with the third joint hard to distinguish, and not

3-jointed as given by Horn and Lecontein their table (Classif Col

North America, p. 149) ; \i ith one or two alterations this table

may with advantage be adopted as follows —

Autennss 11-iointed, terminated by a

plainly 3-j canted club, tarsi, jsoinerous,

similar m the two sexes,

i Tarsi 5-jointed

1. Labruin free, more or less visible

A. Maxillee with two lobe' , anteiraie

with a feeble club , abdomen with
two or more segments exposed BnAOHrpTEEiNJE

B Maxillm with one lobe, aiitennw

with a distinct club.

a. Pronotum not margmed at base

,

head horizontal.
«• Abdomen with two segaients

exposed . . Cabpophilin.7E
b*. Abdomen covered or Willi

only part of the pygidmm
exposed , Nitiddlin.2e

h Pronotum margined at bas6,

covering the base of the elytra

,

head more or less deflexed Cychbawinje
2 Labruin connate with the epistoma

,

lorm elongate-oblong or oblong

,

stiidulatmg organs as a rule piesent Ipin.e

n Tarsi plainly <t-jointed, pronotimi

margmed at the base and covering the

hase of the elytra (asm CYCKnANiNiE)

,

body spherical and retractile . CYBOCKPBALiNiG.
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in Tarsi apparently 3-jomted, but really

4-jonited, -with the third joint veiy

small , body elongate . .
'

. Swioripinje.
II. ^.ntennre apparently 10-joiuted with a

1-jomted club* . Ehizopj-agin-e,

Dr Sharp is of opinion that the Eiiizophaginje should be

brought under the CucuJiD-i, and that certain insects now placed

under MoNOTOMrojs should also he regarded as belonging to the

CnouJiDy'E and assigned a position near lilnzophurjus (Biol. Centr.-

Amer , Coleopt. u, pt. i, p. 500).

The position of the Nitidttlidje, as a whole, can hardly be

regarded as settled, but they certainly eome very near to the

TnodosniDJE, and the position assigned to them by Sharp,

between the Phalacieidje and the last named family, is ns

good as any that can be adopted in. the present state of our

knowledge, though in some points they are connected with the

Histbbid.ts. Several of the larvee have been da3cnbed by Perns
and others They do not present any striking peculiarities, being

elongate and more or less tapering , the abdominal segments often

have tubercles on the margins, and bristles or small tubercles on

the back ; the last segment is usually terminated with a pair of

hooks, and in some cases (e. g. Soronia) there are two additional

hooks on the back of the segment; the antennue are usually

i-jointed, hut m some cases they appear to be 3- or even 2-jomted

,

the legs are short and terminated by a single claw. The small

larvffl of some of the flower-haunting species, such as MehgetJies,

occasionally do much damage to cultivated CrucifersB, especially

rape and mustard
The family is evidently numerous in India, but has not been

\» oiked until quite recently ; more species have been described from

Cejlon than fioni any other part of the region. The cosmopolitan

genus Oarpophilus is well lepresented (23 species occurring in

India), and several species of Nitidula, Mehc/etJies, Epurcea, and

C'ijboeejplialus have been described ; a few genera ore peculiar to

India and Ceylon, suoh as Nxtidulopsis, Oametis, Idocoloaslus, and

Idoeihina. Among others, the following may be mentioned as

represented Brachypeplus, Orihogi amma, Print, Pocadius, Amphi-

crossus, Oryptarcha, Cyllodes, Omostta, and Lasiodactylus Grouvelle

(Ann Sue' Ent France, vol. lxxvu, 1908, pp. 325-397) notices or

describes 150 species fiom the Indian region.

* The eleventh joint maj be considered as merged in the tenth, but, ns I

have said before (Brit Col in, p. 26J), I have soaked a specimen for a long

time in caustic potash and mounted it in Oanada balsam and examined it under

a compound mieiOBCope without discovenng any real suture.
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Family 34 CUCUJIDM.

Antenna inserted under tlie side margin of the foiehead, eleven-

jointed, maxilla with two lobes, anterior and middle coxa small

and (/lobular, hind coxce transverse , metasternum large , elytra

rounded at the apex and usually covering fJie abdomen , tarsi all

five-jomted, or in male 5-5-4, or la-rely all four-jointed , form, as a

ride, flat and much depiessed.

The insects forming this group are variable in their habitat and
habits ; the majority live under bark and
in the borings of xylophagous insects, and
aie apparently carnivorous in the larval

''ttjk^j^*'" state; others are found among grain, in

"V
< |BfV" dried fruits, tobacco, etc {Silvanus and

lljBJ species of Lamophlceus), while a few
™n^r species are myrraecophilous. Some 450

species are known, of which about 75
are Indian ; Brontes, LamopMosiis, Psam-
nioscus, Cucujus, A'ausibius. Hectartlmvm , nntl

Pro8tomis are scantily represented, while

Eui-i/platus and Ocliiosaius aie peculiar to

the region *.

The composition of the family is at

present unsettled, and it is bard to de-

termine its true position. Ganglbauer
places it between the NiTiDULTDiE aud Ebotti.id.ze, while Sharp
follows Leoonte and Horn in placing it between the Ehmodida-
and Cbxptophaghdje (Cambridge Natural History, vi, p. 234,

1899), although in the 'JBiologia Centrah-Americana ' (Coleopt ii,

pt. 1, 1899, p. 563) he precedes the last named family by the
Monotoitidj:. This latter family is included by Ganglbauer
under the Cuotjjidj;, and the members of the genus Ew ops are

very closely allied to them, but it is best perhaps to retain them as

separate for the present. The Hhiotidje, which have also been
included by some authors, appear to be very distinct.

The larva of several genera have been described, but, as might
be expected, they differ veiy much in structure, some being verv
flaT, like the perfect insects, while others are more convex and
cylindrical , the eighth abdominal segment is sometimes (Pediams)
much elongated ; the anal prooess and cerci are much developed
in some species (Brontes, etc.), while in Silvanus there are no
processes of any kind, the last segment being quite simple

* Grouvelle (Ann Soc Ent 'France, Issvn, 1908, pp 462-494) notices
about seventy-five species fioin India, twent) -lire of these belonging to-

Ltsmophlmis, and twelve to Piammaeur

1

Fig 50—Heeiwi thritM

deprestum
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The following table will show the chief divisious —
I. Maiillffl covered by corneous plates

i Anterior coxal cavities open behind Passand binji.

11. Anterior coxal cavities closed behind

1 Tarsi 6-j ointed . .. ANOisTninfJE
2. Tarsi 4-j ranted . .

.

Phostomin.2G

II ilaxillsB exposed
i Anterior coxal cavities open behind . Cuc'UJiNiE.

u Anterior coxal cavities closed behind.

1 Tarsi not lobed beneath Silvaninje

2 Tarsi with the third joint lobed

A. Tarsi -with the fourth joint not

smaller than third . . IIemipt:i>i^.k

B. Tarsi with the fourth joint veiy

Small .

'

TELKMIANIN.fl .

The corneous plates covering the rnaxillee iu the first section

are very peculiar, and the species possessing theirt were considered

to belong to a separate family, Pabsanujud^, until the close

affinity between the larvre of Prostomis and those of certain oE the

Cuoujibje was discovered

Family 35. MONOTOMID^E
Antmn.ce inserted under the sides of tin forelieud, ten-jomted, or

obsoletely eleven-jointed, with Hie club solid or obsoletely two-jointed

,

maxdlce free, anterior coxa globular, their cavities broadly closed

beJand , epimera of mesosternum reaching the middle toxal cavities ,-

abdomen with jive free ventral segments, of winch the first and fifth

aie longer, males with a small e.vtra ventral segment, tarsi five-

jonited, but appai ently ilu ee-jointed , pygidnim exposed.

About 100 species are included in the family, which are very

widely distributed They are, as a rule, very small injects, which

occur under bark, among rubbish, etc , and a few are myrmeco-
philous. A considerable number of new species have been found

m Central America by Mr Champion, mostly belonging to the

genera Eurojos and Bactndmm, which are very closely related to

the Ctjoujidje. The family is also closely allied through Aneurups

to the Ehizoi'Haqinje among the Nitidulidji. By some authors

the Moitotomidjc have been included under the Lathbidiij>.e,

probably on account of their small size, general appearance, and

apparently 3-jointed tarsi, but they are quite distinct*

One species of Monotonia, one of Monotomojjsut, and two of

Europs have been described from India.

* The number ot tarsal jomts in the Moi.dtoiiid.<e ho9 been disputed Horn
gives them as three, Leconte as five , Gauglbauer (I c p 571) agrees with

Leuonte, but add9 that tharo are at any rate indubitably five in the genua

Mvtiotoma.
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Family 36. EEOTYUD^E.
Fot m and size ve>y vai wble, antennas inserted in ffont of or between

the eyes, elevm-jointed, with a three- 01 four-jomted club , anterior

and intermediate coa.ce globose, not prominent, posterior pair trans-

verse , epvmera ofmesostei num not 1 eaclnng the middle coxal cavities

,

mesost&rnum moderate, metasternum rat7u> lone/, elytra entirely

covering abdomen, abdomen with five pee segments; tarsi distinctly

ftve-jointed (Dajosisse) or apparently four-jointed, the fourth joint

being minute and hidden in the lobe of the third joint (Eeotxhnje
and LANGTJKirNJE)

The position and composition of tb.18 family Lave been very

much disputed The formation of the tarsi m the greater number
ot its members has caused it to be placed by

. . many authors \uth the Chetsomblidje,

\V // w'*'1 which how ever it has very little real

I ja f I relat ion , among other things the loop of the
<LBMmJ median vein of the wings, which is one of

the chief chnractenstics of the Claticoknia
group, 1a very distinct in Erotylus.

The relation of this family to the Ceij?to-
phagibje through the Dacninje has long

been recognized, and there is much to be
said for placing the families together, some
authors having actually adopted this course.

Sharp (Biol Centr.-Amer , Col. 11, pt. 1,

p 5793 practically says that he would have
done so if the EnoTYLiDiE of CentralAmerica

had not previously been dealt with by Gorhain, and Ganglbaner
(Die Kater von Mittel Europa, in, p. 633) includes the Cutpto-
phagid.t: under the EbotylidJ!, of which he forms three sub-
families as follows —

Fig 51 —Episcapha
indtca

I Anterior coxal cavities entirely closed
behind *

II Anterior coxal cavities open behind or at
least not entirely closed

1 Antennas inserted before the eyes under
the side margins of the forehead

11. Antennae inserted between the eyes, the
space of forehead between them
ioi ruing an angled or rounded process,

which, 111 the middle, slopes nioie or
less plainly towards the clypeus . , .

'&RQTYS.1TSJF

CBYPIOrHAUlNiE

ATOMAnirNJE

Lacordaire observes (Gen. Cole"opt ii, p. 421) that the inclusion
«f the CnrPTOPHAGiDjE under the Ehottliiije is all very veil
(" il n'y a nen qui blesse le sentiment des analogies ") so" far as
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the limited European fauna is concerned, but it is when we come
to deal with the exotic species, -which must necessarily mclude the

enormous number o£ tropical EuomiBiE, that the difficulty arises,

foi these by their size, general form, bright and varied coloration,

Chrysomehd-hke tarsi, etc., aTe completely m contrast with the

CRrPTOPHACriM. We believe, however, that even as regards the

European species the coalition of the two families is wrong ; as

they are constituted, the DiOiriNiE with their distinctly 5-jointed

tarsi, etc., certainly possess the essential characters of the

CEiPTOPHAGiDiE, but the mass of the Eboti'linje with their

deeply-lobed third tarsal joint and pseudo-tetramerous tarsi are

widely separated from them. Some authors, such as Latreille and
Dejean, appear to have removed Dame from the EeottIiIDJ!,

which is a logical course to take, and if the Mtobt.zeim: (as Sharp

believes) are to be separated from the EtfDOMYOHiDiE, the I)A.ci8miE

ought also to be regarded as distinct from the EnoirajniE, as the

difference m the tarsal characters is precisely the same in both

cases (except that the number of tarsal jointB is five in one family

and four m the other).

The LiLNGTmrroai cannot be regarded as anything but a sub-

family of the EBOirLEDiE, although they have been treated by a

large number of writers as a distinct family They are dis-

tinguished by their elongate Bhape and the fact that the anterior

cosal cavities are open behind , they have also been separated on

the character of the indistinctness of the separation of the meta-

sternal epimera and episterna, this, however, is incorrect, for as

Q-orham has pointed out (Proc Zool. Soc Lond. 1887, p. 358)

these are " quite apparent, though not to be easily seen, and oulv

as small points, until the elytra are removed and the side exposed."

Many of them possess well-developed stndulating organs on the

head The HhIjOTid^, which have been included by Chapuis and
otheis, must certainly be referred to a separate family, and are

more closely allied to the Teogositid^ than to the Eeottclim
The EttOiriiiDiE, as at present known, contain upwards of 2000

species ; they are scarce and insignificant for the most part in

temperate countries, but in the tropics they are plentiful and
widely distributed, many of them being very conspicuous and
highly coloured insects. The EaoTYimE live as a rule in

fungoid growths on and about timber, and are therefore found

chiefly in forests ; the LA-NGTrKinos, however, are more like the

CffBYSOMELiDiE in their habits, and frequent brushwood or various

low plants. The larva of some species at times do considerable

damage ; Languna nwzardi, for instance, in the larval state, as

pointed out by Professor Comstock (Ann. Rep. Dept. Agnc.
Washington, 1879), feeds inside the stems of red-clover, and
injures 1 the crop. The full-grown larva is a long yellow grub,

about half an inch long, with six prominent legs, a distinct

anal appendage or pseudopod, and two stiff slightly upward curved

spines on the last abdominal segment The larvae of the Eboty-
IiIKJe appear to be of broader form, with very short legs and
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antennas, the last abdominal segment being either simple or

furnished -with short horny appendages; an anal appendage or

pseudopod for progression is usually, but apparently not always,

present.

The EEorxiffiE are well represented in India by large and fine

forms (MegdlodLacne, Tnplatoma, etc ) ; the Langttbiih'-'E are also

plentiful, and Beveral of the finest forms (Fatua, BouUedaya,

Calhlanguna, etc.) occur m the region.

As here constituted the family may be divided as follows :

—

I Thtkl distinctly 5-jomted, with the third joint

simple and the fourth distinct, though shorter

than the preceding . . Dacninje
II. Tarsi 5-iointed, hut apparently 4-jointed (the

fourth lomt hemp; Tery small and more or less

hidden between the lbhes of the bilobed third

joint)

i. Anterior coxal cavities closed "behind Erotylin^e
h. Anterior coi.al cavities open behind, form usually

elongate .

.

Languuiinje

Family 37. CRYPTOPHAGIM.
Small insects , antennce msei ted in front of the eyes under the side

margins of tlie forehead, eleven-jouited, tn-mmating in a three-jointed,

mrely two-jointed club, pronotum with tlie sides margined or denti-

culate , anterior and middle coxce small and not prominent , elytra

covering the abdomen, upper surface more or less setose or pubescent,

often strongly so , abdomen with five visible ventt al segments, tlie

first being the longest, tarsi five-jointed, sometimes lieteromerous in

ilia males.

In the Munich Catalogue just 300 species are enumerated as

belonging to the family; in the 'Biologia Centi ah-Americana'
Sharp describes 103 species, and the number now known must be
upwards of 500 , they are found in both tropical and temperate
countries, the genus Cryptoplmgus being more characteristic of the
latter Diphylhts is now included in the family, although it might,
as Sharp has pointed out, he regarded as the type ot a separate

family by itself ; it cannot be included under the Myobto-
phagim, nor does it bear a very close relation to the rest of

the OnrPTOPHAGiDj; we have, however, followed Q-anglbauer in
retaining it under this family, rather than multiply small families.

The close relations that exist between the Cbttophagidje and
EaoTniM are discussed under the latter.

The members of the family vary in habitat. The DrpmrLLiN.'E
nre found in fungi or under bark ; the Tblmaxovsxltnx m the
hpathes of water-plants, under flowers, etc. , among the Cextto-
PHAarsr-T3 the genus Aniherophagvts is found on flowers, but
the larva occurs in bees' nests , the species of Crytophagus and
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Atomana occur m all aorta of localities, in fungi, among mouldy
giara, in decaying straw and vegetable refuse, on herbage, etc.

Some of the larvae of the former genus are found in wasps' nests,

and one or two members of the genus Atomaria occur in the runs
of ants' neats. The larva o£ Oryptopliagus dentatus has been
described and figured by Perns ; it is long, but somewhat robust,

with the prothoracic segment longer than the succeeding ones and
with long hairs at the sides ; the last segment is rather long, broad,

and emarginate at the apex, the sides being produced into a short

point ; there are, however, no definite appendages.

The family, as known, is very poorly represented in India, but
in all probability a considerable number of species exist in the

region. A species of Oryptopliagus has been found in Burma, and
a single genus Qhsonotha has been described from Ceylon.

The subfamilies may be distinguished as follows •

—

I. Anterior coxal cavities closed behind.

1 Form oblong or oval, somewhat convex

,

upper surface pubescent. . . . Diphyllinje
n Form narrow, elongate and depressed , upper

surface baie ... . . .. Xbnosuki.in.2b.

II Anterior coxal cavities open behind (except

in Calocri/ptw, Sharp)

1. Tarsi with the third and some Limes also the

second joint lobed beneath . TBLMATOi'HiT.ry^.

ii Taisi simple, without lobes

1. Antennae inserted at the sides of the fore-

head, distant
,
pronotum with the sides

usually denticulate , upper surface more
or less setose ... . . Cmptofhagin-S!.

2 Antennm inserted ou the toiehead be-

tween the eyes, approximate
,
pronotum

with the sides not denticulate , upper
Hitiface not setose Atomaeiin.'E

Ganglbauer (1. c m, p 035) classes the DunxLLiN.,*: and Xiaio-

sckmxj: under the Ebotilid.i;.

[Family 38 CATOPROCHOTIim]
Minute insects , antennas very short, iiiserted under the side margins

of the forehead, eleven-jointed, compact, with short closely-fitting

joints, but without trace of a club, anterior coxa; separated by a

parallel-sided prosternal process, cavities closed behind, intermediate

and posterior coxm very widely separated , pronotum as broad at base

as elytra, andforming a continuous outline with the latter , elytra not

quite covering abdomen, antenna with five free visible segments,

tarsifive-jointed.

This family contains a few very small (3 mm.) insects from
Turkestan. They are chiefly distinguished by the formation of
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the autennaa and the very diBtanfc intermediate and posterior coxae

;

in appearance they are something like the Coexlophid.d, but are

not so round , they appear to be allied to the CettophagiDjE and
Sixphid^), but can hardly be classed with either. It is quite

possible that representatives of the family may be found in

Northern India.

Family 39. PHALACKIDtE.

Very small, compact, convex, smooth and shining insects, elytra

entirely covering the abdomen , head sunk in the pronotum , antennce

inset ted under ilis elevated margins of the front, eleven-jointed, with

the apical joints forming a more or less distinct club, anterior cocece

globular, legs shoit and lather stout, tarsi five-pointed, with the

fawth joint often almost obsolete.

The number of species at present described amounts to about
300. They are all small insects, which hve 111 flowers, especially

in frmt-blossoin and the heads of various Composites , they appear
to bore down the stems of the latter and to pupate in earthen

cocoons The larva of Olibrus afjinis has been described and
figured by Laboulbene ; the head is much narrower than the

pronotum, which is furnished with two dorsal plates, and there is a
rather broad anal process, but no cerci. In the larva of bicoloi

,

as figured by Heeger, there are two rather stout, short cerci and
no anal appendage

Phalacrus and Olibrus are well represented m India and Ceylon,

and the genus Augasmus, Mots , appears to be confined to the

Indian region.

[Family 40. THORICTIDiE.]

Minute insects {tlie largest scarcely exceeding 2 mm), eyesverif

small or rudimentary , antenna short and thick, eleven-jointed, with

an apparently solid, but really three-jointed, club , mamllx bilobed

,

scutellum not visible , elytra connate at the suture, completely covering

the abdomen, anterior coxal cavities open behind, metasternum veiy
short; legs short and stout, tarsi five-jointed, abdomen with five

free visible ventral segments.

This family comprises two genera, Thonctus and Thonctodes,

which are almost entirely confined to the Mediterranean region.

The genus Thonctus contains about forty species, which are

associated with ants, and are so intimately connected with them
that they may be often found hooked on to the scape of the
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antennae of individual ants, which carry them about with them
without apparently feeling much inconvenience. An illustration

of this (alter Wasmann) is given by Ganglbauer (Col. Mitt. Bur.

ni, p. 763, fig. 40), in which 1'horictus foreh is represented

clinging tightly to the antenna of Myrmecocystus megaheola, with

its antennm and legs tucked tightly under its body. As in the

Pattsbidje and other ants'-nest beetles, the Thoeiotid^ are

iurmshed with secretorv tufts of golden hair, and it is very

probable that, as Wasinann thinks, the position ot the beetle on
the antennte enables the ant to reach these patches, which are in

some cases situated on the under surface of the body, and in

others at the posterior angles of the presternum. The greater

number appear to be associated with Myrmecocystus, but some
occur with Aphcmogaster, Pheidole, and Tetramonum,

[Family 41. DEKODONTID^E.]

Small, coarsely punctured insects; anUnnce inserted before the

eyes, eleven-jointed, almost filiform, joints nine to eleven somewhat

thicker than the rest, eyes prominent ; anterior coxae transverse,

prominent and contiguous, the cavities closed behind, confluent,

posterior comes transverse and slightly separated; elytra entirely

covering abdomen, legs rather slender, tarsi five-jomttd, simple;

abdomen with five free and almost equal venUal segments.

This is a very small famdy of doubtful position , it contains

about half a dozen species belonging to two genera, Derodontus

and Pdtastica, the former being oblong with a round thorax,

which is strongly toothed at the sides, and the latter oval,

1 esembling a very small Peltis, They occur in Europe, Japan, and
North America, and nothing is known as to the larv£e or pupaa

or their life-history. Sharp considers them to be scarcely

distinct from the CLBBiDiE; Leeonte and Horn place them
between the Latheidiidje and Bxkbhid.e, but consider that in the

form of the coxgb they approximate to the families following the

Blatbeidj:, while Ganglbauer assigns them a position between

the Thobiotid^; and LATHiuDnD^;

Family 42. LATHEIDIIDjE.

Minute insects, pubescent or glabrous, with tlie pronotum, as a

7'ide, considerably narrower at the base than elytra, rarely ovate,

elytra often strongly punctured, costate or nodulose ; antennm inserted

in front of the eyes under the anterior angles or at the side margins

I
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of the forehead; anterior covce globular or corneal, more or less

prominent, posterior coxce transverse, separated ; tarsi always tJiree-

jointed , abdomen with jive or six free ventral segments.

About 600 to 700 species of this family are known, hardly any
of which are more than 2 run. in length They are found in moes,
faggots and decaying v\ood, fungi (especially when somewhat dry
and shrivelled or powdery), among dried plants m collections, and
in all sorts of dry vegetable rubbish; some species are found in

dried carcases and a fev are myrmecophilcus.

The larvae are soft and thin-skinned, elongate-oval or more or
less elliptical, with the body clothed with longer or shorter hairs ;

they are composed of twelve segments and terminate in a quadrate
appendage or pseudopod, "which helps their progression, the legs

being short The pupa of Laihndius mmutus is very peculiar by
reason of the large and abruptly clavate pm-shaped hairs at the
sides.

The Monotomid^; have often been wroDgly included under the
Latheidiid.e, and several genera, such as Langelandia, Myrme-
coxenus, and Anommatits, which have been referred to it by
various authors, have now been rightly placed under other families.
Holoparamecus, Laihndvus, and Corticana are all represented in
the Indian fauna Erotylathru has been described from Ceylon,
and Tocahum (with two species) from India

The family may be diuded as follows —
I. Antennee with the three or four last joints

of the antennee sepaiately thickened, spindle-

shaped, and set with long carved hairs . . Dasycehinjb
II Antennae without long hairs at apex

i. Anterior coial cavities closed behind
1 Anterior cos» separate , head longer he-

fore tbe eyes, elytra often cannate LATHBiniiNiE
2. Anterior coxte contiguoiis, head shorter

before the eyes, elytra never cannate CoKTicABiiNiE
ii. Anterior coxal cavities open behind . , . Holopahamecina

Family 43. MYCETOPHAGHXE.
Antennee inserted wide] the side margins of the foi eliead m front

of ike eyes, eleven-tainted, with the apical joints gradually thickened,
or forming a club , head small and short , anterior coxal cavities
open behind, all the coxce narrowly separated, anterioi pair oval
and prominent , legs slender, tarsi four-jointed, except the anterior
pair m the male which aie three-jointed , abdomen with five free and
equal visible vent) al segments

This family, as at piesent constituted, is a small and unim-
portant one, and only about 100 Bpecies are known, very few
having been recorded from India. They are related to the Grytto-
heagidje and LATHBiDnD-E, and appear also to have some affinities-
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towards the DehmistiD-E. Many of the species of the genus
Mycetophagus are somewhat brightly coloured insects ; they live in
fungi on old wood for the most part, and are very active when
disturbed ; the genus Typha-a is found in mouldy hay, etc.

The larva are linear and elongate with very scanty long hairs
at the sides of the segments, and there is nothing remarkable about
them , the last segment terminates m two hooked processes, and
the anal process is only visible on close examination.
Now that several discordant elements, such as Byturvs, XH-

phyllus, and Mycetcea, have been removed from the family, it is

fairly homogeneous and has been regarded as consisting of one
subfamily. G-anglbauer, however (Z. c. p. 823), has removed
Emitter's subfamily Esaboin^i (founded on the European genus
Esarcus, Reicbe) from the Coi/raimaD to the MTOBTOPHA&rDa, as
suggested by Seidlitz (D. E Z. 1889, p 147), and he is probably
right in so doing.

Family 44. COLYDIIDjE.

Form variable but mostly elongate and cylindrical ; anteniice ten-

or eleven-jointed, rarely eight-jointed, as a rule terminated by a
distinct club, but sometimes gradually thickened, anterior coceal

cavities almost always closed behind, mesosternum small; meta-
sternum large , elytra never truncate, always covering the abdomen, ;

tarsi simple, all four-jointed, very occasionally three-jointed (Diboo-
iomim) , abdomen vntJi five visible ventral segments, the a/nterior

ones more or less connate

The members of this family are usually of an elongate and more
or less cylindrical form, but exceptions occur as m the genera
JEndophlceus, Gacotarphms, Acropis, etc. They may be known for

the most part by the small globular anterior and middle coxa and
the 4-jomted simple tarsi. They are found under bark of trees, on
old stumps, in fungi and occasionally (Langelandia) underground.

Dr. Sharp remarks that the family is of interest, "owing to
the great diversity of form, to the extraordinary sculpture and
clothing exhibited by many of its members, and to the fact that

most of its members are attached to the primitive forests and
disappear entirely when these are destroyed. New Zealand has
produced the greatest number of forms and the forests of Tenenffe
are rich in the genus Tarphms "

The larva of Ditoma crenata, Aulomum sulcatum, and others are

well known ; thev are elongate and parallel-sided with the segments
not differing much in length throughout, and terminating in two
short horny processes, which are characteristic of the Colydiid

larvsB ; the head is somewhat narrow, subquadrate, and the legs

are short with claw-hke tarsi.

About 600 species are at present known, many of which are
i2
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insects of extreme rarity. Very few species have until recently

been recorded from the Indian region, the greater part of these

being from Oeylon ; but Grouvelle (Ann. Soc. Ent. Prance, 1908,

pp. 397-495) has recently added a considerable number, and we
now have about thnty genera and over one hundred species the
following genera are among those represented :

—

Ooivelus, Tarphio-
sorna, TarpJwug, Dvtoma, Teredus, Colobicus, Meryss, Ousones, Sosylus,

Cerylon, Botkrideres, Aulcnwsoma, Murmidws, etc.

The classification of the Coitdiidje has hitherto been m a very
unsatisfactory state, partly owing to the rarity of the species, and

partly to the fact that Enchson, who first

p. g
separated them off as a family (Naturg Ins.

<\^
| ,>y Deutsch. m), tabulated them in a confused

\i -I
and unsatisfactory fashion. In the ' Biologia

t| || llll r Centr-Amencana'(Coleopt u,p.443ctsfi5,

g'.),/i ^ Dr. Sharp has gone more thoroughly into
11 IMI ' \ the group, and as his work is not very easy

I

i " of access, it may perhaps be of advantage to

||i
| |

quote his tables, at the same tune it must
' f be remembered that some of the groups run

* one into the other, and that the SnraniuirJE,

~B\% 82,—Tarpho- which comprise the larger part of the CoiiY-

soma fasoiatam dtuue, will probably, with extended know-
ledge, have to be further subdivided.

I Antennas inserted at the sides of the head under
the edge of the epistorue, by which, however,

_
the basal jomt is but little concealed,

i, Hmd coxte approximate, presternum feebly
ciliate behind Nbmatidiinjs

u. Hind coles approximate
,

presternum with
membranouslborder Gbmpylodinjb

iu. Hind coxae widely separated . .

.

Pycnomebinz!H Antennae inserted at the sides of the head , the
basal joint placed under the edge of the epi-
stoine, by which it is more or less completely
concealed from above.

i. Antennae densely clothed with scales or hairs,
broad, not distinctly clavate RHAaonEttiN-ZB

u. Antennas clavate, inserted near the eyes , basal
joint ot tarsus scarcely longer than the
second

,
anterior coxal cavities usually open . Sywchitin.2b.

in. Antennas clavate, inserted near the eyes; basal
loint of tarsus much longer than the second

,

anterior coxal cavities closed; tibiae a Utile
thicker at the tip 0olydiin2e.

iv Antennas clavate, hmd coxae more or less
widely separated, the process between them
usually truncate ; flanfis of presternum more
or less hollow for protection of the antennal
clubmrepose Takkhim.

v. Antenna clavate, inserted far from the large
finely facetted eyes ,' Aobopin^.
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£H. Antennae less widely separated from one
another , basal joint exposed even in the state

of retraction.

1. Tarsi 4-]ointed , terminal joint of maxillary
palpi not minute, second joint of antennas

inserted more or lees distinctly at the back
of the first joint.

1. Front coxss approximate DEnETAPHRiNJO
2 Front coxae distant .

.

... Bothridebin.b
ii. Tarsi 4-jointed; terminal joint of maxillary

palpus minute, aciculate.

1. Presternum entire m front .

.

... Cbhtlin^:
2. Prosternum separated from flanks by a deep

fissure . . . .... Lapethin^i
in. Tarsi S-jomted , visible portion of hmd coxa

minute, globular, widely separated from the

side-piece ,

.

. Discolominje

[Family 45. ADIMERID.E.]

Minute insects with tlie first joint of the tarsi very broadly dilated

and the last pint elongate, apparently two-joinied, but with two

minute joints at the base of the terminal joint, which are almost con-

cealed m the cavity of the fi) st joint , other characters those of the

OoiiYDUDiE.

This family contains one genus and three species from Central

America and Brazil ; nothing is known of their life-history ; the

tarsal structure differs from that of any other known Coleoptera

Family 46. ENDOMYCHIDiE.

Variable in size and general abearance, antenna! inserted

between the eyes at the front angle or at Hie side margin of the

foreJiead, usually eleven-jointed, rarely eight- to ten-jomted, or even

four-jointed, with a large club; anterior coxal cavities open behind,

anterior and intermediate coaos globular or somewhat transverse,

posterior coxa transverse, widely separated , tarsi crypto-tetramerous

or pseudo-trimerous, with the third joint very small and concealed in

ilw bilobed secondjoint, or plainly four-jointed, or rarely three-jointed

,

abdomen with five free ventral segments, or with a sixth visible,

the first the longest, epimeia of mesosternum obliquely quadri-

lateral

This family contains about 500 to 600 species, many o£ them of
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brilliant colours and elegant appearance, which, are found for the

most part in tropical forests and occur

chiefly in fungoid growths on timber.

They are well represented in Asia,

especially in the Indo-Malay region,

and several interesting and con-

spicuous species are characteristic of

the Indian fauna, among which may
be mentioned Eucteanus (from the

Himalayas), AmpTnsternus, Aiicylopw,

Ewmorphvs, Stenotarsus, and Troohoides;

the European genus Lycoperckna is

also represented.

Dr. Sharp separates the Mtob-
urncE as a distinct family, but if this

Fig. S3—SumorpTtus is adopted, the Daosin^ should also

margwdua be removed from the EeotyiiID^i ; we
have therefore retained them. The

European Mycetaa hirta is a small Oryptop7iaguB-]ike insect that

is found in cellars, about beer-dnppings, and m fungi.

In shape and size the members of the family vary from small,

almost hemispherical, insects of not more than one millimetre in

length to some of the most conspicuous and striking species that

are to be found among the moderate-sized Coleoptera.

The larvae of a few species have been described; they are

broader and more ovate than in the allied families. The larva of

Endomychus coocineus seems to bear a strong analogy to that of

certain Suphim. Bates has described those of Corynomaka
dt&covdeus and Stenotaisus ohtusus; the former is oval and convex,

fleshy below but with the upper side rough and more or less

granulosa and squamose ; the sides of the thoracic segments are

dilated and foliaceous, the colour is sooty black above with a

yellow margin, and with a double row of velvety blaok oval spots

surrounded with a border of lighter scales , theie are also trans-

verse lines of scales towards lie sides, the antenna are rather

long and cylindrical, and the tarsi one-jointed, terminated by a

simple claw. The krva of Stenotarms obtusus is less convex, oblong-

oval, enlarged behind, and covered with long pale hairs, and with

the abdominal segments, except the apical one, prolonged into

obtuse lobes ; the colour is yellow variegated with black ; the

larvffi undergo their transformations on the surface of the trees on
which their fungoid food is situated, usually in the cracks and
crevices.

The following is G-erstaecker's table modified by Gorham and
Chapuis, and slightly altered in arrangement, etc. .

—

I. Taisi distinctly 4-jointed, the third joint being
usually smaller than the second, winch 1a

simple; very rarely {Myahophlus, Clemmys)
3-jomted.
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i. Antennas 11-jointed AIrc.Rr.aiiN.1! (LfliESTTN.ai').
ii. Antennas 4-joiuted .... - Tbochoidbinjb.

H. Tarsi crypto-tetramerous, apparently 8-jomted,
the third joint being very small and concealed
between the lobea of the bilobed second joint.

1. Ligula oblong1

, with its free margin rounded. . ENDOirzaHrtT.a.
n. Ligula at least as broad aa long, with its free

margin truncate or emarginate.
1. Antennae with the club very much com-

pressed, sub-foliaceouB,

A Labial palpi with the last joint transverse EuMOHPHiN-ai.
B Labial palpi with the last joint quadrate . CoitrNOirAi.iN.ai

2 Autenn e with the club subcylindrical or only
slightly compressed.

A Antennas with joints 9-10 pointed and
prolonged internally Epipooin.ii.

B Antennes with jomts 9-10 not prolonged
internally

a Form oblong or elongate oblong Lyoophbdin-B.
b Form short-oval or round Stknotabsin^i,

Mr. Q-orhain (Biologia Centr.-Ainer vu, p. 115) places the
Endomxchid.h next to the EaorxwD-E, and says that the passage

from the latter to the former through Homosotelus seems natural

enough, and some species of Brachysphenus, such as B. festivus,

have quite the fades of the Endomtchidje. "The family," he

says, " is somewhat more specialised, but, on the other hand, its

representiitives are far inferior in number, both in genera and
species, to the Eeotylid-S The Paleearctic and Nearctic zones

and low Southern latitudes possess few and feeble forms, as a

group, they are a tropical development of a peculiar type that has

never been dominant, dependent on special circumstances for their

existence, and therefore rare in nature."

Family 47. COCCUSELLLD^.

Form usually round, raiely oblong-oval, convex, head deeply sunk

in, thorax , antenna inserted at the inner fi ont margin of the eyes,

eleven-pointed {rarely eight- to ten-jointed), with a variable, usually

thes-jmnted, dub, anterior coxal cavities open or closed behind

;

elytra with very distinct epipleurce ; anterior and posterior coxa

transverse and separated, legs short, usually strongly retiactile, the

posterior pair often fitting into more or less hollowed shallow plates

(plaques abdommales)* , tarsi pseudo-trimerous, the third joint being

very minute and concealed (except m Lithophilus, in which it is free)

,

* These are of great use in the separation of genera, as they T&ry uiuoh. in

size and shape , they are present to a leas extent on the inetastenmm also.
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claws appendwulaU or toothed/ epimera of mesostenmrn iiregularly

triangular, vntli the apex directed to ihe front.

This family comprises the well-known Lady-birds. It is very
extensive and contains over 2000 species, as at present known';
the greater part of [.liese are carnivorous and in both the larval

and the perfect state feed on Aphides, scale-insects, and other
insects destructive to vegetation. They are therefore often of the
greatest economic importance and most valuable allies to the
agriculturist; a comparatively small section are plant-feeders, but
they rarely do any appreciable damage
The coloration is very variable, but for the most part the ground

surface is characteristically sported , the form is usually round and
convex, sometimes almost hemispherical, but often more or less

oblong-ovate ; the upper surface is, as a rule, shiny and glabrous

;

in. certain groups, however, it is distinctly pubescent. The
position of the family has been much disputed' in the past, and the
CoaomjBLiiDJE used to be placed in a division called the Teimeba.
or PKHUDontiMUitA, containing certain families that were then sup-
posed universally to possess 3-jointed, or apparently 3-jointed, tarsi
(EBOTn.II)iE, Ea-DOMYOHIDJE, COHXLOPHIDJ, SPHJEEIIDJE, TniOIIO-
muETGHDiE, Lathbidiim, and Pselaphidje). They have, how-
ever, for some time been rightly placed in the Olavicorn series
and come near the BifDOMroHXDji.

The larvBB vary m the different groups Those of the insecti-
vorous forms are active, somewhat brightly coloured, broad m
front and narrow behind, and covered with more or less distinct
spmeB and tubercles , before pupating, the larva (at auy rate, m
many cases) attaches its last segment to a leaf by means of a
viscous substance which it secretes and bends the anterior portion
of the body up towards the apical portion ; the tubercles then
diminish in size, and the skin splits on the back and shrinks into a
wrinkled mass towaids the apex of the body. The lar^a of the
genus Scymmis and its allies, which in spite of their small size are
very predaceous, have the power of exuding a waxy secretion,
which is easily rubbed off, bnt can be renewed within twenty-four
hours

,
it arises from pits on the surface of the insect, and takes

the place of the ordinary spines. Reaumur first observed this,
and called the larva m consequence " Henssons blancs" or
" Barbets blancs." The laivsa of the plant-feeders are of different
and simpler shape, and less active.

With regard to the distribution of the group it is worth while
quoting again the words of Mr. Gorham*, who has worked at the
group more than any writer o£ recent years —" The distribution
is very remarkable and different to either of the two groups just
mentioned (Eitoomtohidjs and Euo-mms), being, if I may call it
so, more universal, every known part of the globe which supports
any insect-life having, as far as I can speak, an average number.

* Ftde Ooleop. Bnt Islands, m, p 155.
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The genera are very badly defined , hence my ideas of geographical
genera seem quite upset ; Halyzui, for instance, has representatives
in Europe, North and South America, China, Japan, India, Africa,
Australia, and the Pacific Islands ; or if again we take the large
genus EpilacJitia (containing 223 species), although it has an Eastern
and aNew "World type very different in appearance, yet these cannot
be separated genencally without the process (which must at last

take place) of subdivision into manv genera, as there are con-
tingents from every part of the world, and these not very much
differentiated. I think that a careful analysis of the Coccns'EiiiiiDJB

would show that they are a north temperate zone family, the
tropical species having rather the appearance of being derived
than of being autochthonous."
The Indian and Malay region is very rich in CoccisfELiiiDiE,

especially in the fine and large forms belonging to the GunnTa:,
Era.AaHKIir.as, etc.

The LiTHOPHH/iirjE have the third joint of the tarsi free and not
concealed, and bear the same relation to the rest of the family as

the Dacwim: bear to the Ehotyi.ii>.2E, and the Mycet-Edtje to the
EHDoareoHiDiE

;
judging by the form of the mandibles they are

carnivorous, but the exact nature of their food has not yet been
ascertained.

The family may be roughly divided as follows —
I. Thud tarsal joint concealed in the lobes of the

second loint , tarsi apparently 3-]ointed.

i. Mandibles with a basal tooth and with simple
or bifid apex . . Coccinellinjb

u. Mandibles without a basal tooth and with a
mulfoxUntate apex . . Epilachninjb.

II. Third tarsal joint Tree, tarsi plainly 4-jointed. . Litiiophzlin^.

Q-anglbauer (Z. e. p. 945) points out that Weise, who has given a

food table of the European familes in the 'BestimmungsTabellen
er europaischen Coleopteren,' has formed a third group (besides

Chapuis' two groups) for the genera Calopterus, PJiarus and Sfilo-

coiis, which he calls PsETTDococoiu'BLLiDiE. In these genera the

apical joint of the maxillary palpi is not securiform or hatchet-

shaped, as is usual in the family, but is conically pointed.

The only definite character on which the CooorraiLLiDiB can be

distinguished from the Esrnom'oinniE appears to be the shape

of the epimera of the mesosternum. The importance of this

character was noticed by Chapuis (Lacordaire's Gen. Cole'opteres,

xn, p. 154) , though whether it is sufficient to separate the families

is doubtful. But for the well-known facies of the insects, they

might with advantage be all united under one family.
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Family 48. DERMESTIM.
Head variable m size, deflated, usually fui nished with a frontal

ocellus, antenna inserted under the edge of the forehead a little in

front of and between the eyes, short, with a very variable club, often,

with 1-ess than eleven joints ; yronotum at base as broad as base of

elytra , anterior coxul cavities open belnnd ; elytra, covering abdomen,

which has Jive fi ee ventral segments, legs short, somewhat i etractile,

tibia sometimes with distinct xputs , tarsi five-jointed , claws simple,

surface, especially the undeiside, often veiy strongly pubescent,

occasionally squamose.

This family contains about 300 or 400 species of small or

moderate-sized insects They frequent, for the most part, fare,

hides, and the diied remains of the integuments of animals generally,

also articles oE food such as bacon, cheese, etc ; some of the email

species, such as Anthrenus, which are found on flowers in the

perfect state, in the larval state ore found damaging collections of

natural history objects, and are the bane of the collector. The
perfect insects aie comparatively harmless throughout the group,

hut the ravages of the lar\se aie often most serious, and Professor

Westwood mentions the fact that on one occasion Dermestes

vulpinus had been fouud so injurious in the large skin warehouses

of London, that a reward of £20,000 was offered for a remedy,

but was not claimed. These larvee are most peculiar and differ

completely in facies from, the general ran of Coleopterous larvae,

through their harry aud sometimes furry upper surface, and m
some cases, peculiar shape. Their chief characteristics are as

follows •—Head small, rounded and corneous, convex in front

,

ocelli usually six on each side , antennte short ; labrum projecting
;

body covered with a thin skin, sometimes with corneous plates,

sometimes coriaceous, inoie or less hairy ; legs short, tarsal claws
simple ; anal segment serving as a prolog, or sometimes invisible

The most peculiar of the larvae at present discovered is perhaps
that of Tiresxas (Ctesias) sari a, which lives amongst cobwebs in old

wood and is spread over the whole Palaiarctic region; it has

always attracted attention and has been described and figured by
Waterhouse, Enchson, Decaux, Sharp, and others. It is remark-
able for the dilatation of the hinder half of the body and the
division of the hinder apparent segments into six furry divisions,

three on each side; the surface is also furnished with long hairs,

and theie is a long hairy tail-like appendage ; the anterior parts
are comparatively narrow, and the first four abdominal segments
are very short and form a waist

Some of the DEBiLEMcmiE, from their habits, have been widely
distributed by commerce, and are more or less cosmopolitan , and
the family generally is spread throughout the world, although it

is more characteristic of temperate than tropical climates. Very
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few have been as yet recorded from India ; one or two species of

Attagmus and Tnnodes have been described from Qeyton, and
Mofcjchulsky described the genera JSthrwstoma and Orphinus from
India and Burma respectively.

I Head without frontal ocellus, mouth-parts not
covered Dbbmbstot-S!.

II Head with frontal ocellus

i. Mouth-parts not covered, anterior coxre strongly

projecting . . AttaghniN-JH.
u. Mouth-parts covered by the presternum or by the

costs and trochanters of the front legs

1. Prosternum horizontal ; hmd coxss not reaching

the side margins of the body, which is hairy

or squamosa.

A. Form oblong
,
posterior coxsa contiguous

;

upper surface with recumbent hairs .... Megatouhm.
B. Form short, round or short-oval

;
posterior

coxse not contiguous.

a. Upper surface squamose , head with deep
antennal grooves beneath Anthbeniksi.

b. Upper suiface with stiff upright bristles
,

head without antennal grooves . .

.

Trhtodin.20.

2 Prosternum vertical , hind coxee reaching the

side margins of the body, upper surface

bare and glabrous Orphtlin^e.

Family 49. BYERHID^E.

Form oval or round oval, very strongly convex , head with the

forefiead vertical and tlie mouth-parts mostly concealed by the pro-

sternum , antennas insetted under tJie edge of the fathead between the

eyes, short, eleven-jointed with a more 01 lesspronounced club , anterior

coxal cavities open behind, anterior coxie transverse, not exaerted

;

pronotum at base as broad as elytra , legs short, retractile , femora
with a fwi row for the t eceptwn of the tibue , tarn five-pointed, rarely

four-jointed , abdomen with five free ventral segments.

The members of! this family are often called PiU-beetles from the

fact that the legs and antennae can be completely adpressed to the

body , when the insects are alarmed they remain motionless and,

as they often very olosely resemble their surroundings, they thus

escape ; they are also to a certain extent protected by their hard

integuments. The larvss of Bi/rrhus are cylindrical and soft with

a broad short head, aud a very large and broad chitinous and

somewhat strongly sculptured pronotum, which is much longer

than the succeeding segments ; towards the apex the segments

again increase in size, the apical one being almost as large as the

pronotal, and bearing two retractile pseudopods.

The habits of the family are but little known. Byrrhus is a
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moss feeder ; Limmchis is found only in damp places ;
while the

species of the tropical genus Chehnanum occur on leaves of plants

and on thorns, and drop immediately on being alarmed.

The family contains altogether some 200 to 300 species. The

genus Byirhus is entirely or almost entirely Palsearctic, but

Syncalypta and Limniclius are represented m India and Ceylon,

and six Indian species of a new genus Byrrhmus were described

by Motschulsky , very little attention, however, has been paid to

the group withm our limits.

Dr. Sharp, the most recent writer on the family (Biol. Centr -

Amer., Coleopt. 11. 1, p. 670), m speaking of its position, etc., says

it is not clear that it can be separated from either the Paenid,*;

or Dasoillim, and that the recognized subfamilies of BronniniE

have little connection beyond the fact that all have peculiar

arrangements for retracting the legs and packing them very close

to the body, and further on (I c. p. 684), in discussing the position

of the doubtful genus Chelonarmm, he says :—"By the earlynuthora

Ohelonanum was placed in Theobcidje. In the Munich Catalogue

it is placed in Btbbhim:, but on what grounds I do not know.

It appears to me to he more allied to DAfloiXLiDJ; than to any

other Coleoptera. The limits of the families BiEEHiDiE, Pahnim,
and Dasoiixidje are at present merely conventional, and, as they

will probably be united, it is not necessary to further discuss the

position of Ohelonanum."

L Antennse inserted at the sidea of the head

,

antennro, as a rule, more or less clavate.

i. Clypeus not distinct from the froias
;
posterior

coxse almost touching one another . . BYnnmNiE
u. Clypeus separated from the forehead by a fine

suture , posteiior coxre more or less -widely

separated

1. Presternum without anteiinal grooves . . LiUNicniNiB
2. Prostermira withm the front angles -with a

deep furrow for the reception of the an-

tannal club .... BoTHMOPHOHiNiE.
II. Antenna inserted on the front, filiform . . . Ohhlonariinje,

Family 50. NOSODENDRIME.
Form short oval, strongly convex; head prominent, menium large,

more or less concealing 1he mouth-parts; antennae inserted under the

side edge of the forehead, %n fiont of the eyes, eleven-jointed with a
three-jointed club ; elytra covering abdomen, , anterior coxal cavities

widely open behind, legs short and retractile, ten si five-jointed

;

abdomen with Jive free ventral segments

This family contains one genus Msodendron, which is widely
distributed, one species being spread over the greater part of
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Europe, seven or eight occurring in North and Central America,
and one in Ceylon They have been included by many authors
under the Btbrhibjr, which they closely resemble in general
form, retractile legs, grooved femora and tibife, etc. ; they are,

however, distinguished from them by the
formation of the head and mentum and
especially by their larvse, which are quite

different from those of the Byhehtdje.
Lacordaire (Gen. et Spec. Col. n, p. 478)
seems to be of the opinion that they
ought hardly to" be placed near the
Bxbehiuje, but knows of no better posi-

tion. Thomson (Skand. Col. iv, p. 154)
assigns them a position among the
Niiidulidje, between Cryptarcha arid

TJiymalus; but in the form of the lega

and eoxeej wing-venation, etc., they are

widely separated from this family.

The larva of Nosodendron faseioulare

is very peculiar ; it has been noticed by
other authors, but a very full description

with an excellent figure is given by
Ganglbauer (Eafer Mitt. Eur. iv, 1,

p. 89). It is rather large compared
with the perfect insect, being 8 mm.
in length, and it is broad in pro-
portion , the chief peculiarities are the

stalked stigmata, which are situated on tubercles, the dorsal
position of the first and terminal position of the second abdominal
pairs, and the broad somewhat recurved processes at the sides of
the first seven abdominal segments The sculpture also is peculiar

:

the eighth segment is long and pear-shaped and bears no cerci

;

the general shape is somewhat onisciform.

The species as a rule live at and about the running sap of
-wounded trees , M. memcanum, howei er, occurs in muddy places.

I?ig 54 — NoBodendnm
faacimdatre Larva, x7.
(After Ganglbnuer )

[Family 51. 0Y4.THOCERID^.]
" Mmute insects of broad form ; parts of the mouth concealed j

antenncB four-jointed, taisi not divided into joints, prosternunt
small" (Sharp).

One species only (Oyatlwcerus horn) is known of this family,
which is very anomalous and aberrant, and nothing is known as
to its life-history ; it occurs m Central America. Dr. Sharp
(Cambridge Nat. Hist, vi, p. 243) places it between the Btk&hid.e
•and G-EOETSsmzE.
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Family 52. GEORYSSIM.
Small compact inrects ; antenna? inserted vnder t7ie sides of the

front, short, nwe-jmnted, with the last three joints forming an oval

club which is j eceived m a deep prosternal groove ; presternum very

small; anleiioi co.i a? prominent, forming two small plate (ivvth a
fissure leiwten them) concealing the pi ostcrnvm , intermediate and
posterior cctrce distant ; elytra covering abdomen, coarsely sculptured ;
legs long, tnth slender tibia? and fovr-jointed tarsi , abdomen with

Jive free ventral segments, thefist very large and the last three free

This family consists of one genus only, comprising, as at present
known, about two dozen species which aTe very widely distributed

throughout the world, in Europe, North America, Ceylon,
Australia, etc. They are apparently closely allied 1o Elmis, but
are quite distinct by reason of the peculiar formation of the pro-
sternum and the anterior coxa?. The beetles live in sandy or
muddy places, and cover themselves with a coating of fine eandor
mud, so that they are quite invisible unless they begin to move
about ; according to Eriebson tins covering is cemented together
and kept on their backs by a sticky secretion.

Nothing, apparently, is known of their lar\se or life-history.

Family 53. DEYOPID^ (PAENID^) *.

Form variable , head usually retractile , antenna very variable,
long or moderately long, serrate orflifmrn, or very short uith the
secondjoint dilated and ear-shaped, eyes rounded, sometimes hairy,

-

all the coxcb distant, anterior coxal cavities open behind, pro-
sternum usually elongate, forming a process behind which is

recened into a, canty of the mesosternum , epimera of meta-
sternum reaching the coxal canities; legs slender, long or very
long ; tarsi elongate, fiie-jointed, the last joint usually as long
as all the preceding together , abdomen usually toith five free
visible tenioal segments (im Psephenus with seien m the male and
sue in thefemale).

The name Dbtoiidje must be adopted for Ibe family, as the-
generic name Dryops of Olivier is one year (1791) prior to the
Fabrician name Famvs (1792) It consists of about 300 or 400
species, as at present known, but is probably much more extensive,
as it has been much neglected. Scarcely any have been recorded
from India, Stenelmis, however, is repiesented by two species

* Including ElitiDjI.
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and Erichson described Ancyrony.v from Ceylon, the latter genus
being allied to the European and North American MaoronycTius.

The members of the family vary considerably m shape, but are

much alike in their habits, being found for the most part in

running water, clinging with their strong claws to water-plants or

submerged logs or to the undersides ot stones. Many of them
are strongly pubescent beneath, and some also above, and they are
thus able to carry a film of air with them for reapuation under
water ; they have no power of swimming, although most of their

life is aquatic.

The larvee are found with the perfect insects and are very

variable; those of Diyops are said to live m damp earth under
stones and to resemble the larva? of Eia.tekid.2e. The larva of

Elmw are very different, being elongate-elliptical, but narrowed
behind, with the segments extended at each side and furnished

laterally with long hairs , the abdomen ends in a long narrow
smooth anal appendage terminated by three sets of filamentous

branchiae through which the insects respire.

The North American genus PgepJienus is placed by some authors

in the DuTOPiDiE and by others is regarded as a separate family.

Dr. Horn not long before his death kindly sent me a pamphlet of

his from the 'Transactions of the American Entomological Society,*

x, 1882, containing notes onsome"LittleknownGeneraand Species

of Coleoptera," with figures of the upper and under side of this

anomalous insect. Ashe points out, the structure of the legs and
antenna* is decidedly like that of Elmis, while that of the under-
side is very like certain DascHiLid^;, and he believes that Psephenus

is a genus " withEluiid affinities pointing strongly in the direction

of the Eubnid series of Dasotllidx." The larva of the genus is

especially abundant in the rapids of Niagara and is peeuliai m
shape, being entirely elliptical and crustaceiform. According to

Leconte and Horn, however, who had plenty of opportunities of

seeing it, it differs but little from the larva of Eehchus, which they

place in their tribe Pabbiwi. The position of the Dbyopidje is

evidently near the Heteeocbhidje, and one or two authors (e. g.
Lameere, Ann. Soc Ent. Belg 1900, p 363) include the latter

family under the former ; they are, however, quite distinct both,

as regards the perfect insect and the larva.

I Abdomen with five visible ventral segments

l. Anterior coxa transverse, with distinct tro-

chaDtra . DHTOPrN.2!

11 Anterior coxffl globular, without trochantin . Elmin^;.

II Abdomen with seven visible ventral segments in

the male and six in the female , anterior coxee

with very large trochantin Psephentn-e
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Family 54. HYDEOPHILID^E.

Very variable m size (* mm. to 50 mm.) , antennce inserted

before the eyes under the front angles of the forehead, shmt, six- to

nine-jomted, with the apical joints forming a pubescent club

,

masodlary palpi often very long, much longer than the antenna

,

nientum large, quadrate , eyes round or emargmate, rarely ewhi ely

divided (Ainplnops)
,
presternum very short , mesosternum mode-

rate, often raised longitudinally, sometimes pi oduced into a long

spine , legs furnished m some species with swimming hairs > tarsi

Jive-jointed, thefirstjoint sometimes lery small, sometimes (Cymbio-
dvta, Hydrocoinbus) obsolete , abdomen as a ride with five free

visible ventral segments, sometimes (Lnnnebius) seven, very rarely

(Cylhdium) four.

This is a very large and important family, comprising about
1000 known species Dr. Sharp, howevei, believes that tins

is not a tenth part of the exishng number, and he is probably
right in saying that the family is likely to piove of even
greater extent and importance than the Dytiscidje . for the

last-named family is rich in species in the colder regions of the

earth's surface, while the Hjdeophilid^ are more numerous in

the warmer regions, and have as yet been very little worked in

comparison with the northern Dniaomi They are extremely
variable in size, and as a large number of the members of the
family are small and obscure insects, they have been much

neglected. They are probably abundant in

India, the following genera being among
those represented there .— Eydrophilus,
Hydrous, SternolqpJius, ffi/drobius, Philhy-
dnis, Berosus, Brachygaster, Globana, Am-

— _». phwps, Hydrochus, Oyclonotum, Gercyon and

MTm ^i^^SV Splice) idvum

r ml I^B ^ A considerable number of the species

W'Mm^m nave the maxillary palpi very long, much

Irf™

" m louger than the antenna?, and on this

¥ 1 ^^V T
f

account Mulsant and others have given

I
-' ^V n the name Paxpiooenia. or PiiPicoairas

|
*W ' to the family ; the character is not,

however, very strongly marked m all
Fig 55. cases.

Bydrophhs ohwew. The kme of the gr()up ar6 yeTy dlfEerent)

several of them presenting verv strange
characters. Schiodte in his work on the larv» of Coleoptera
(Naturhist. Tidsskr. 1861-1873, T vm-ix) has described and
figured the larvse of eight or nine genera. The head, as a rule, is

small, but m Spercheus it is very large ; in Hydrous the segments
are furnished at the sides with long fnuged appendages (much as
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in Qyrinus) which appear to aid respiration ; in the case of Berosux
the larva is broad, fusiform, and furnished at the sides with verv
long and slender branchial appendages, some of which ure almost
as long as the whole abdomen ; the larva of Eehjaliorus is parallel-

sided, with the prothoracic segments chitinous and with chitinous
plates on the abdomen, without lateral processes, but with two
very long 3-]ointed cerci at the apex , the krva of S-phcendmm is

grub-shaped, considerably narrowed m front, with an eitreuielv
small head, and a broad anal segment, with four short teeth at the
apex, and two conical appendages on* each side; it is practically

legless , that of Cercyon differs little but in minor particulars

Sperchens possesses a very distinct larva, broad aud more or less

ovate, with a very large head and powerful jaws, with hairy pro-
tuberances at the sides of the abdominal segments, no distinct

anal appendage or cerci, aud with very different mouth-parts to

those found in the allied genera. In Octliebvus the larva possesses
a developed extra mouth-segment, and short 2-jointed cerci.

Erom these very brief descriptions it will be seen that there is

no other family that possesses such heterogeneous larvae, and it is

a question whether the family ought not to be subdivided on their

characters ; m any case it might be of advantage to consider the
SEBUOHEnoi as separate Q-anglbauer (Die Kafer von Mittel-
europa, iv, 1, p. 152) divides the family into subfamilies largely

on these larval characters, and his table is well worth consulting

as so many of the European genera are found in the tropics.

The young larva of Sperchms and its habits are described by
myself (with figures by the Eev A Matthews, m Ent Monthlv
Magazine, xix, p. 79). The female carries her eggs m a bag
attached to the abdomen until they are hatched, and she can

produce several batches of eggs m succession without the inter-

vention of the male The larvse are carnivorous and in confinement

prey upon one another ; they walk upon the surface of the water,

back downwards, like the perfect insect The latter possesses a

rather strong studulatory organ

In the perfect state the members of the family feed on de-

composing vegetable matter, but the larvas of the HYDEOPHnnoj
appear to be essentially carnivorous and predaceous ; their habits

are, in some cases, very interesting, but we have no space here to

discuss them.

I Posterior tarsi with the first joint very short.

often not visible from above

l. Second loint of posterior tarsi elongate, longer

than third , first joint very short
,
pronotum

at base as wide as elytra

1. Posterior torsi oar -shaped , metasternum
prolonged mto a sharp elongate spine Hydbophilin;b.

2 Posterior tarsi not oar-Bnaped , metasternum
not prolonged into a spine . ... HYDnoBnM'.ai.
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i] Second joiut of posterior tarsi short, about

equal to the third

1. Pronotum at base narrower than the base

of the elytra, with distinct longitudinal

furrows Hblophobin^:.
2. Pronotum at base not narrower than the

base of the elytra, without distinct longi-

tudinal furrows.

A Clypeus emalginate , scutellum long, tri-

angular, anterior coxal cavities open

behind Spehchunjb
B. Clypeus truncate ; scutflllum small and

short , anterior coxal cavities closed

behind . . I-lYDitJENiNiB

II, Posterior tarsi with the first joint elongate . . . Sp±i^EKii)iHiffi

Amplnqps might with reason be separated as a separate subfamily

(Amphioptk^O, on tlie character of its completely divided eyes,

which are analogous to those of Gynwus
The position of the Hvdboph:iiid_,l i8 doubtful. They certainly

exhibit a strong relationship towards the DiTisoiai, and iSharp

(Cambridge Nat. History, vi,p.21; places them after the G-ieini.d;e.

Some authors place them between the Clavicobma nnd the

LAMBiLicoaifiA, while Ganglbauer places them at the end of the

old Clavicom serieB immediately after the Heteboceeiuj'e. This

he does, apparently, in order to separate them off from the pre-

ceding families ; in fact he is inclined to regard them as quite a

separate division (Paxpiooehia). So far as the wing venation

goes they certainly belong to his Diversicoenia, as the charac-

teristic loop is very distinct in Hydroplnlus, etc.

Family 55. HETEEOCERID^E.

Head large, sunk m the thorax as far as the eyes, porrect 01 only

slightly defiexed, mandibles projecting , antenna shoi't, variable,

ten- or eleven-jointed iciih (usually) the last seven jointsfmmmg a
compressed sen ate club , anterior coxed cavities open behind , elytra

completely covering the abdomen, which has five fiee ventral seg-

ments, thefirst of which is furnished with a slndulatmg 01 gun in

theform ofan elevated cwrved line rubbed by the posiei wr femur ,

legs stout, sjnnose, adapted fm' digging , tarsi four-jointed, 101th

delicate claws.

This fomilv consisted originally of one large genus, to v Inch one
or two have been added since the publication of the Munich Cata-
logue. About 100 speoies are known, and they are widely dis-

tributed throughout the world ; the majoiity inhabit the Palsearctic

region, but some half-dozen occur in India and Ceylon, and species

have been recorded from Cuba and Austrahn. They are small
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insects, with a fine but dense pubescence ; they are sluggish in their
movements and live in galleries which they excavate in soft mud
near pools and small lakes, or on the margins of muddy streams,
the ramifications of these burrows being very conspicuous. The
species have been supposed to be carnivorous m their habits, but
this hasnot been proved and it is believed that they eat the mud
into which they burrow. They have, in very many cases, a strong
family resemblance, and it is oEten exceedingly hard to determine
the species.

The larvos are cylindrical, but the thoracic segments are con-
siderably broader than the abdominal segments and are furnished
with chitinous plates , the abdomen is subparallel-sided, gradually
narrowed before the apex, and ends in a small projecting pseudo-
pod

, there are no cerci ; the antennae are rudimentary and the legs
short and rather stout , the whole surface is thickly clothed with
fine pubescence, with long outstanding hairs at the sides ; the
stigmata are differently arranged from those of the larvce of the
Djitcm?id;e with -which they have been associated, but from which
they differ in several important pomts

Division 3. SERRICORNIA.

For the sake of convenience the name SbkhicoEiNTA. has been
Tetamed for the families included in this section, but the antennae
vary very greatly, being filiform in C'antnaris (TelepliO)Us) and
clavate in Gorynetes and certain other CtiKBiDjE ; the gradual
transition, however, is very remarkable, the CiimiARiirj: soon
branching of£ into flabellate or even plumose forms, while the
11 regularly clavate-serrate antennas of Auhcus and Dorcutoma lead
naturally to Got ymtes. The purely serrate antennas are found among
the ELATBRID.E and their allies, but among these we find strongly
developed pectinate forms as in Corymbites. The Dasciiiidjc ought
perhaps to be referred to the Btbhuiiue and Dexopjm and classed
with them as one family, but the remainder of the families form a
distinct, although somewhat heterogeneous group, which ought
probably, as we have said before, to be placed before the Clavi-
coenia in the phylogenetic series. The larvse are excessively

variable, both in form and habitat.

Key to the Fa/milies.

I. .Prosternum not prolonged behind the

anterior coxsb (except slightly m certain

DASCILLIDiE).

i Tarsi 5-jomted.

1 First ventral segment not elongate.

A. Onyohmni large and hairy
,
pos-

terior coxffi silicate , antennea

usually flabellate in the male . . Rhipiceridae, p. 134

k2
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B, Oiiychium small.

a. Posterior coxse sulcate for the

reception of the femora.

a*. Posterior coxse more or less

dilated; epimera of nieso-

stemuniieachingthe coxse

at. Anterior coxte with a large

and distinct trochantin

&t- Anterior coxes without tro-

chantin . ...
A*. Posterior coxse not 01 scarcely

dilated ; sulcatum of these

much more marked in the

Anobiinjb than m the

Ptinin^:, epimera of meso-

Bternuui not reaching1 the

COXffi

b. Posterior coxes not sulcate.

or*. Epimera of mesostemum not

Teaching the coxes; first joint

of tarsi very short, sometimes

ohsolete .

l>* Epimera of mesostemum.
reaching the coxfe.

a\ Posterior coxbb flat , tarsi

with memhranous lobes

beneath . .

Jt Posterior coxse prominent

,

tarsi "without membranous
lobes

aX Antenor coxee without
trochantin , maxillary

palpi in the male (except

very rarelj) large and
fl&bellate

if. Anterior coxsb with a

distinct trochantin.

* Abdomen with seven
or eight ventral seg-

ments ...
** Abdomen with six

(rarely five) ventral

segments ,

2. First ventral segment elongate, an-

tennae teinunatpd by a 2-jomted
club . ....

ii Tarsi 4-jointed

II. Presternum produced between the ante-

rior coxa and fitting into a groove on
the mesostemum

l. First and second ventral segments con-

nate, integument as a rule metallic,

often very brilliant ; lame with
the antenor three or four segments
much broader than the rest

DasciUidae, p 133

Helodidae, p. 133.

Anobiidae (Ptirudae),

[p 143.

Bostrychidse, p. 144.

Cleridas, p 139.

Lymexylorudae, p 141.

Canthandae
(Telephoned), p. 13o„

Melyridaa, p 138

Lyctidas, p 145
Cioidse, p 148

BuprestidaB, p 147.
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ii. First and second ventral segments not
connate, integument occasionally me-
tallic, but much less so as a lule than
in the BuPHHSTiDja , laavaB more 01'

less parallel-sided, rarely (g g.Meliias)
with the anterior segment ft little

broader than the rest.

1. Anterior coxal cavities open behind,
but entirely -prosternal .

.

ElateridsB, p. 151.

2. Anterior coxal cavities formed partly
by the prostemuni and partly by the
mesosternuni Throscidae, p. Ifi4.

Family 56. DASCILLID^E.

Antennae inserted immediately mfiont of the eyes, eleven-jointed,

serrate, rarehj pectinate or fiabellate , mandibles short , mentum
dntinous , hgula la/rge, 'membranous, often divided into narrow
lobes , anterior and posterior coxa transverse, the latter forming a

platefor the reception of the femora, the former 101th a la/rge tro-

chantm ; tarsiJlve-jomted, often with membranous lobes beneath ;

larvce (as far as known) with short, few-jointed, antmnce.

This family ought perhaps to be associated with the DaxopiD-S
and Byebhid-E, to which it is closely related. Probably about

100 species are known, hardly any of which have been found in

India ; two species only, belonging to the genus Dasallus, are

mentioned in Gemnnnger and Von Harold's catalogue.

jThe larva of Dasallus has recently been described and figured

bv Mr. 0. J. Gahan (Traus. Ent Soc. London, 1908, n, p 280,

pi. vi, fig. 2). It is short and stout, broad throughout, but

narrowei behind than in front, with a very large broad head, and
large and prominent triturating mandibles , the antenna are

4-jointed, very short, not extending to the apes of the mandibles.

In almost every respect the larva differs widely from those of the
Helodid.e which are at present known

Family 57. HELODLTX/E.

In many points agi'eevng with the DiSCiLiirDiB, with which it

has been classed' as a sub-family by many authors ; the integument,

liowever, is much softer, tlie antenna are fihform and much more
slender, and the anterior coxae have no trochantm , the larva is

•quite different, possessing long, filamentous, many-jointed antennae,

which are often half as long as the body

A considerable number of small delicate insects with very soft

.and delicate integument and loosely articulated limbs are comprised
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in this family. Their habits are to a great extent aquatic or sub-

aquatic, and in some cases (e g. Prionocyphon) very peculiar, the

larvte living in stagnant water m and about hollows of trees, etc.

The larva of Eelodes possesses only abdo-

minal spiracles and breathes by coming to

the surface of the water and taking a

bubble of air down with it ; the larva of

Gyphon is remarkable for its long antennav

short legs and cihate sides of the body ; in

these respects it resembles that, of Hydro-
cyphon, which is furnished with curious

retractde appendages at the end of the

last segment of the body.

About 300 species are known, but

probably the family is very extensive, as

it has been greatly neglected ; it has most
hkply a wide range in the Indian Region,

but only a few species have hitherto

been recorded ; among these are members of Selodes, Eydrocyphon
and Scutes.

ITig, 5G.

—

Scirfch pictua.

Family 58. KHIPICERIDjE.

Rattier large and conspicuous insects of very clmraoterwtic

appearance, antenna inserted on the forehead well in front of the

eyes, usiudly flaheUate, iinih ike processes very long m the males,

serrate vti thefemales , anterior and middle coxae comco-cylmdncal,
prominent, the former with large ti ochantms, anterior pair con-

tiguous, mtennediute pair separated, elytra covering abdomen,
epipleurce extending to apex , tarsi fice-jointed with the onychium-
broad and hairy mid extended between the claws.

Nine genera and fifty-rune species are mentioned in the Munich
Catalogue, and not many have been described since They are

widely distributed in both the Old and the New "Woild, the genus
Oalhrhipis being represented in the Indian Region
The position of the family is somewhat difficult to determine,

but is apparently near the JjAScruiDiE.

The perfect insects are found some on trees and some on low
plants, and some under leaves; the species of Sandalus, ac-

cording to Leconte and Horn, affect various cedars Not much
appears to be known about them, but Schiodte devotes a whole
part (xii) of his work ' De metamorphosi Eleutheratorum ' to the

description of the larva and pupa of one species, Calhrhipis
dejeam This larva is peculiarly cylindrical throughout, the last

apparent segment being as broad as the first and truncate, both
the larva and pupa appear to be very long m proportion to thf*

perfect insect
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Family 59. CAJNTHARIDiE (TELEPHORID^E).

Form variable, but in most cases, except %n the Lyctm, elongate;

integwnient soft , body loosely jointed , antenna filiform or more or

less sen-ate, rarely pectinate, flabellale or plumose, usually eleven-

jointed , anterior and intermediate coxae eomco-cyhndrieal, the

trochantins of the first aluays distinct, posterior coxas transverse;

abdomen with seien or eight visible ventral segments , legs usually
long and slender, never much thickened, tarsi five-jointed , female,
in certain cases, tmthout wings or elytra, and then, as a rule,

luminous.

Thsa family is here regarded as including the Liousjb, La.it-

ptbinje, Caj\-tha.hiio: and Dbti,in.2e. These are sometimes
regarded as distinct families, but they can hardly ba separated.

Sharp adopts the name MALACODEEMiDa: for the family, but, as

this or a similar term has been used by many authors in a much
wider sense, it is better not to adopt it for a restricted group We
have here employed the name Canthabi:d.& as this seems to be now
most generally accepted, although it must be allowed that some
confusion has arisen from the fact that Qanihans has for many
years been used for Lytta. It is better, however, to correct this

confusion than to continue it, as the term CA.nmA.BiD.as seems to

be rightly used m this connection on the grounds of priority.

The four subfamilies may be divided as follows :

—

I. Autennsp inserted oil the upper surface nf the

head, or at the base of the piojectmg portion

of the front.

i Intermediate co\re distant Ltoin^!.
11 Intermediate coxre contiguous

1 Antennas nioie or less approximate ; epi-

pleuvre usually wide at the base Lampybhmb
2 Antennae distant, epipleuree narrow at the ,«.„„. „_

base .. .... )
Canthaiiinjb

II Antenna inserted 'at the' Bides of the front/ C-rBLKranBIN-a )-

hetore the eyes , intermediate coxre contiguous Dbilihje.

The total number of species of Lamptbetje at present Imown
must amount to over 2000 The Ltoihje are chiefly found in the

tropics, while the Canthabinjs are more characteristic of tem-
perate climates , the Lamptbinje are well represented m both,

although a larger number are apparently found in warm countries,

and the same may be said of the comparatively few genera of the

Dbiliw.1; , the genus Brilus itself, however, appears to be almost

confined to the temperate zone

The Lycisje are diurnal and are found on the leaves of plants

and m flowers , they are carnivorous in their habits ; in form they

are very variable, the genus Lycus being veiy peculiar with much
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dilated and sometimes almost semicircular fohaceous elytra. The
species oE the group including Eros and its allies are more like the

LambteuiTjE, while Lygistopttrus and Calochromus tend towards the

TELBPHOMNiE. Not much appears to he

known about the life-history of the

species, the larva of Dictijoptera naiiguinea

is flat and lmeaT, narrowed in front and
hehind, deep black above and whitish

with black apots beneath ; the last seg-

ment is chitmous, reddish in colour, and
terminates in two projecting bent horny
processes.

Several of the forms allied to Dietyo-

ptera and Eros are mimicked very closely

by certain Longicorns.

The Lahptrot^ are the most interest-

ing members of the family as they contain

the " glow-worms," which give off a more
or less bright light; in most cases this phosphorescent light is

brightest m the females, and evidently serves as an attraction to

the males, hut the males usually possess the power ot giving light

to a greater or less degree, and in some cases aie more brilliant than

the females. A great deal has been written by various authors as

Fig 57
Macrolycm bomnn/j!

Fig 58—Alcbriif erpansicomis

to the nature of the luminosity, but very little as yet is known
about it; it is apparently due to the oxidation of some fatty

substance formed or secreted within the body.

In most eases there is but little difference in general appearance
between the female and the larva, whereas the males are perfect
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Fig. 59
Lampynd larva.

Coleoptera with large and ample wings and elytra. 'The most
larva-like female is perhaps that of the extraordinary American
genuH Phengodes *

The Lampyrtnje are, as might be expected, almost entirely

nocturnal in their habits. As Lacordaire points out (Gen. des

Co-opt iv, p. 307) they were at first believed to

be phytophagous, but they are probably carni-

vorous as larvse, and eat nothing m the perfect

state. The CAOTHABrsriB are elongate and in

some cases very delicate insects (MaltJwdes, etc ).

They are of simple structure, do not differ in the

sexes and are for the most part fiercely carni-

vorous, sometimes tearing each other m pieces

;

the members of the genus OanHiar-it (Teleplwrus)

are the well-known " soldier-beetles." Thelarvee

of the genus are lampynform, of a velvety con-

sistency, black or variegated, with an exposed
scaly fiat head, short antennae, and a single

ocellus behind each antenna, the anal segment is

furnished on the underside with a fleshy tubercle

or proleg, but there are no cerci or processes.

The composition of the DRiLrN-S ih somewhat
uncertain, as it is doubtful whether three or four of the genera

that have been assigned to the subfamily ought not to be referred

to other families. The genus Driliis is chiefly remarkable for the

very peculiar female The male of Dnlus flavesceng is a small

€!antharis-hke insect, with long pectinate antennee, only 5-6 mm.
in length, whereas the female is large (18 mm.), lai-vifonn,

apterous, and hairy, composed of twelve seg-

ments, of which the last is terminated by two
short processes and a short cylindrical appen-

dage; the body is widened behind, and
giadually narrowed m front. The larva ot

the female is very like the perfect insect in

general appearance ; it is very voracious and
devours snails, within the shells of which it

undergoes its transformations, closing the

entrance (according to "Westwood) with its

exuviae, and apparently having the power of

spinning a sort of web of filaments.

It is probable that the OAarHAEiDa: of

India will be found to be much more
numerous than would appear from the list of species at present

known. Lycus is well represented and widely distributed, and
among other genera which occur sparingly the following may he

Fig 60
Lamprvphorut

tencliro&us

* Phengodes is placed by ImcorJaue among the Oahtu iitiu e, but this in

evidently au enor
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in entioned :

—

Dictyoptera , Gmxia, Lampyris, Lamproijhorus, Luciola,

Canthans, Silis, Icthyurus, Maltfimus, and Malthodes Eugeutis,

Dodecatoma, and Pachytarms, which haie been referred to the
DsiiiiNJE, are peculiar to Ceylon and the Deccan.

Family 60. MELYRID.E.

Closely allied to the CANTiiAn.iD.B, under which it is included by
some authors, bitt distinguished by having only six visible ventral

segments of the abdorrten , antenna; inserted laterally (except m
Malachius, m which they are inserted on the front), filiform or

serrate, clypeus separated from the front by a distinct suture;
intermediate coxce contiguous, tarsi five-jointed (anterior pair m
the male occasionally four-jointed), claws often furnished with a
membranous appendage beneath.

This family contains, aa at present known, upwards of 1000
species, but it has been as yet very little -worked and the numbers
will probably be very largely increased. Many of the earlier

genera have a soft integument, but others such as Datytes, Zygia,

etc are much harder They are very variable, Malachius being

short and rather broad, while certain species or Dolichosoma are

elongate and very narrow. Malachius, and the allied genera, of

which there are a considerable number, are remarkable for

having fleshy vesicles at the sides of the pronotum and of the

abdomen, which are capable of extension and contraction The
use of these is not quite- obvious ; according to one theory they

are bnlancing organs (in flight), according to another they are

scare organs, while some believe that thevemit an odour disagree-

able to then* enemies ; the latter is probably the correct explana-

tion. The species are usually found in flowers, but some occur in

rotten v ood ; they are probably, in most cases, carnivorous, but
this is not certain.

Several larvte of Malachius, Aaiinotarsus, and AntJwhnus, which
have been described and figured by Perns, so closely resemble one
another that it is difficult to distinguish them, except by size.

They are elongate and subhnear, slightly narrowed in front and
behind, with rather a long and narrow head, and with bans and
single long setce at the sides of the abdominal segments and on the

hend and last segment ; the legs are comparatively long ; the head

and last segment, which terminates in twochitinous and somewhat
hooked processes, are dark, and the ground-colour of the rest of

the body is pale or livid rose, with spots or patches on the front

parts , in Sypebceus the processes of the last segment consist of

two straight blunt tubercles The larva of Dasytes has the antenor
segments rather narrower than the posterior.

The most curious of the Mbltbidje is the abnormally-shaped
Myrmeeospectra nietnen, which occurs in Ceylon ; it is, however, a
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member of tbjs family, and the fact that Motschulsky, who
described it, could have referred it to the Ptikidje, tends to raise
considerable doubt with regard to the correctness of other of his
generic determinations. *

The family is chiefly found in temperate countries, very few
species having been recorded from the Indian region. The
following genera, however, are among those represented in India
and Ceylon:

—

Collops, Lams, Malachius, Caiphtirus, Banaccea,
Pelecophorus, Tdgia, and Mdi/ns.

Family 61. CLERID.E.

Form more or less elongate , head prominent, with the eyes often-

emargmate , antennas inserted at the sides of tlte front, usually

eleven-jointed,, simple, serrate, pectinate or With a distinct club

,

labial palpi, as a ride, dilated and secwnform, piostermtm short,

anterior coxal cavities open or closed behind , ante) tor coxcr

pi eminent, contiguous ~r very slightly separated , elytra usucdly
covering abdomen , al.lovien withfioe or six free ventral segments ;

legs slendei , often elongate, tarsi five-jointed, with the first joint in

some genera very indistinct and covered by the second, and the

fourth joint in otJiera eery small and I7ulistmct, jomts two to four
as a rule fwrnislied with membranous appendages beneath

The insects belong'ng to this family are very variable in size,

form and coloration, the latter being often very striking About
1000 species are known, the greater number
of which are found in tropical countries, only
about fiitv species occurring in Europe. The
family is evidently w ell represented in India,
the following being some of the genera which
occur — Cladiscus, Tillus, Optic, Tillwerus,

Thanasimus, Clems, Sltgnuitivm, Ommadius,
Lemidia, Tenerus, Neci obia, and Opefiopsela-

phus. "When the family has been thoroughly
worked it is probable that the number of the
species in the region will be increased twenty-
or thirty-fold, as compared with those
described up to the present.

The lai \ as of the Cxhbim are elongate,

usually of a reddish, reddish-brown or
pinkish colour, or somewhat variegated, with

rather thick pubescence. The larvae of Tnchodes w ere called " red-
worms" by Swamuifirdam, who first described their habitH , they
are furnished above with ckitinous plates on the thoracic segments,
and the last segment is chitmous and bears at its apex two
projecting points, and a short anal appendage; there are five ocelli

on each side of the head These larvss are parasitic and detour

Fig 61
Oiuumdtiu U mnc/iis
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the larviie of various bees , the lurvse and perfect lusects of other

species enter the borings of certain beetles and destroy their larvee

Thus Ttllus elongatm preys upon Ptihnus , Thanctsimusformicanus
on Hylastes, and Corynetes on Andbiwn. They are therefore

decidedly -useful insects.

Certain oE the Clerid;e are very like bees (this ib especially the

case with Tnchodes), while othei-3 bear a strong resemblance to

large ants; these resemblances are probably very useful in the

economy of the insect

The species of Necrobia and its allies are in many cases found
m old bones, hides, etc., and have been widely spread by commerce
until they are now cosmopolitan. The following are the chief

divisions of the family as given by Lacordaire, andm substance by
Leconte and Horn, and recently by Schenkhng ("Wytsman's ' Genera
Insectorum ').

I Tarsi o-jointed; pronotuiu continuous with the

pfirRpleurse.

1. All the tm sal ]omta visible from above . Tillinjb
u. Not all the tarsal joints visible from above , at

most this is the case with the front tarsi, and,

apart fioin these exceptions, the first joint is

covered by the second and is sometimes very
small

1 Eyes emorgmate.
A Eje3 emarginate in front, as a rule

stiongly, rarely feebly .

.

. . Cijauxx
B Eyes emaiginate on their inner side . pKYLLoniENisin.

2. Eyes entire or very sbghtly emarginate . IIyijnoceiiin.'i:

II Tarsi 4-jointed; pronotuui sepaiated from the
paiapleurffi by a more or less distinct margin

i Antennae serrate, or with three very large

terminal j omts. ... "... Enopi,un.&:
li. Antenna -with, a smallei 3-jointed club . . CoETNETiNic

Mr. C. J. G-ahan in his paper "Notes on OiaHmai" which has
recently appeared in the Annals & Magazine of Natural History
(ser. 8, vol. v, January 1910, pp. 55-76) points out that, although
Lacordaire's main divisions as given above are correct, yet the
distinction between them is not quite accurately stated. As a
matter of fact, all the CraRiDiE, with scarcely an exception, have
the tarsi 5-jomted, but in many genera the fourth ]oinfc is very
small, and in many cases has been quite lost sight of, in consequence
of which not a few genera of Olbiiidje have been placed in a wrong
subfamily. The distinctions should therefore be " tarsi distinctly

5-jointed" and " tarsi apparently 4-jomted."
Mr. G-ahan discusses at length the relative importance of the

diaracter afforded by the presence or absence of a lateral margin
on the prothorax, and disagrees with Prof. Lameere's conclusion
that " the CoBrfrBTisrai having retained the lateral margin of the
prothorax cannot be descended from the Clemm which have lost

at, on the other band, the latter cannot be derived from the
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CoaiNBTDrjE, since they still possess a well-de\ eloped fourth joint

in the tarsi " He believes (on other grounds than those stated by

Lameere) that it is highly improbable that the CuamOE are derived

irom the Cobxoteque, but sees no reason why the latter should

not be derived from the former. He further is inclined to accept

Lameere's suggestion that the OramiiTiE, OoEYNETiNiE, and Mhlx-
EiDiE should constitute a single family. Certain of the genera at

present placed under the PHXiEOBiBinH'iE and four genera now
standing under the Clhriim will have to be transferred to the

Cojltcswsiss, and several alterations will have to be made in the

other subfamilies.

The BNOPiuofiE are remarkable as displaying to a greater extent

than any other known group of the same size the phenomena of

mimicry. "Withm its limits, as Mr. G-aban points out, are com-

prised the exact counterparts of othei Ooleoptera belonging to the

Lxcrsr-E, LiMPTaiiriE, Gaxtkaxlinx, Cisixlibm, CHnxsoioiLiirjE,

GALEimoiNiE and Coocinoilltd^;.

Family 62. LYMEXYLONIDjE
Form elongate , witemiai inserted at the aides of the head, eleven-

jovnted, more or less serrate , maxillary palpi in the male usually

strongly developed and flabeUate , pronotum short , anterior and
intermediate coxce large and prominent, conical, elytia usually

covering or nearly covering the abdomen (much abbreviated and

i udimentary in Atractocerus) ; abdomen with five to eight visible

ventral segments , legs slender , tarsi filiform, Jive-jointed , integu-

ment soft.

This remaikable family contains about thirty species, which are

widely distributed throughout the greater part of the world. In

spite of their very soft bodies the larvse of the Ltmexyloh-im can

bore into hard wood and have at times done much damage to

timber. Lymexylon navale obtained its name from the injury it

was found to be doing to ships, Linnseus having been commissioned

by the Kmg of Sweden to enquire into the lavages of the insect in

his dockyards Several of the species are remarkable for the extra-

ordinary development of the maxillary palpi.

The larvsB o± Lymexylon and flyleccatus have been figured by

Westwood (Classif. 1, p. 269, figs. 19, 23, 30) , they are veiv

peculiar in appearance, the prothoracic segment being much raised

und enlarged, and the last segment being furnished in Hylecoetvs

with a long pointed setose process, and in Lymexylon with a large

half-upright obtuse lobe

The most curious member of the family is, perhaps, Atractocerus

(of which two or three species ha\e been described from Cejlon).

It has rudimentary elytra and large ample wings -which are not
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folded and have a longitudinal venation, which is peculiar, but is

nearer to that of the STATHi'LrtrorDEA than of either of the other

groups ; there are eight visible ventral segments of the abdomen
The remarks of Lameere (Ann. Soc. Ent. Belgique, ix, 1900,

p. 358) with regard to the family are « orth quoting :

—

" 1. Of all the Coleoptera the famdy of the Ltmbxxiides is the

nearest to the ancestral Neuroptera.

2. Like the Planipenma, tbe LtmbxtJiIdes have all the ooxre

conical and pro-|ectiiig ; their tarsi and their antennre are

not or hardly differentiated , in Atractocents there are eight

3?ig 62 —Atmcloceria frontalis

visible ventral segments of the abdomen, the maximum
number found among the Coleoptera , Hyleccetus possesses

the rudiment of the 'medial ocellus of the ancestral

Neuroptera.

3. Like all survivors of primitne forms, the Lxmbxtlides
present very pronounced cosnogenetic characters, as, foi

example, the development of the maxillary palpi in the

male."

In his subsequent " Eouvelles notes pour la Classification des

Coleopteres " (Ann. Soc. But. Belg. 1903, p. 159) M. Lameere
disclaims having regarded Atraotoeerm as the lowest of the Coleo-

ptera, but he certainly seems to do so in the above-quoted
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Family 63. ANOBIID.E (PTINIDjE).

Form, very variable, often different in the sexes, globular or

cylindrical , antennas nine- to eleven-jointed , anterior and middle

coxa cylindrical or globose, small, the former slightly prominent

,

posterior coxce transverse and somewhat variable, not prominent

abdomen with five visible ventral segments, of equal length, elytra

covering the abdomen, with distinct and sometimes broad epipleurm

,

pronotum very short , tarsi Jive-jointed, with the first joint not

reduoed or obsolete (as m the JBostbtohidje), sometimes even longer

than tits second.

Some authors regaid the Ptinid.! and Atsobtlum as distinct

families, but at present they are best regarded as belonging to one

only. Our knowledge of the whole group is exceedingly hunted,

and, as Sharp remarks, it is probable that we do not know more

than the fiftieth part of the existing species, most of which lead

lives that render them very difficult to find. Many of the species

are very destructive, not only to wood, in which the majority live,

but also to fariuaoeous substances and various kinds of dried

provisions, etc. Ptmusfw is injurious to Natural History collec-

tions ; it is said also to feed on old woollen clothes and appears to

be almost omnivorous. Anobium striatum is the " Death Watch "

of many authors ; the clicking noise caused by the insect, which

has given rise to the superstitions connected with it, and which is

produced by other members oE the family, is really a sexual call,

aud is produced by striking the jaws upon the wood on which the

insects are standing* Some ot the larger species of Anobiidj:

occasionally do great damage to buddings by honeycombing the

rafters, and old roofs are sometimes almost entirely destroyed by

themt; some of the smaller species -are very destructive to

furniture. Anobvum paniceum is the chief of the " biscuit-weevils"

so notorious among sailors, although certain species oE Galandra

are also offenders iu attaclung biscuits.

The larvse are small fleshy grubs, with the body curved, and

resemble in miniature the larvse of the LaheIiLIOOrbtia ; the

antennffi are very short, and the legs short but well marked ; there

are no anal appendages or cerci.

Prom the nature of their food and habits many of the species

have been very widely distributed, and a few are almost

cosmopolitan. Between 400 and 500 species are known, but very

few have been recorded as yet from India ; representatives uf

Ptinus, Anobvum, and Ptthnus have been found in Ceylon

* The question will be found discussed at length m my " Ooleoptera of the

British Islands," iv, pp 18l>-7

t I have had wood sent me from rafters of Aiundel Church, Sussex, almost

completely destroyed by Xettohium temUatum.
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Westwood (Thes Ent. Oxon. plate m, figs 1-6) gives beautiful

nguies or. the extraordinary genera Poh/plocotes, Diplocotes, and

Ectrephes, -which are now regarded by some writers as foiming o

separate family : the latter genus, in the formation ot its antennas,

resembles the Paussidje, but "Westwood is probably right in con-

sidering that the genus Polyplocotes solves the question of the real

affinity of Ectrephes with the Ptinin.ze.

Family 64 BOSTRYCHID^l.

Form cylindrical , head usually defkxed and covered by the front

of the pronotum, which is hood-shaped , antennae distant, inserted

immediately m front of the eyes, with a three-jointed club , anterior

coaceprominent, globose or slightly corneal , anterior coxal cavities

open behind, abdomen with five visible ventral segments, of equal

length , tatsifive-jomted,vnth the first joint very small, often moreor
less obsolete , tibial spurs distinct

The constitution of this family has been much disputed , it is

considered by some to include the Lyctidje, and by others the
Cioid^ are regarded as meiely a ieeble and degenerate form of

the BosTEYOHiDa: ; the latter view is very probably correct, as,

although the 4-jomted tarsi of the

, CiOTDiE may be urged in objec-

V^'llltJ tl0n
' ye* ** must be remembered

1 1 1 I I <**<*
^at t'ie ^r8t ]°mi °^ the *arsl 1S

very small and sometimes obsolete

in BosTBiciHmffi, and might be
expected to disappear in the de-

generate forms at the end of the

family. Some writers again in-

clude the BosTBTOHiniE under
the Anobuiue as a subtainily, but

Fig CJ —Apate mbmedia. foey are best separated, although

they bear a strong relationship to the last-mentioned family.

The larva of Apate capucma has been figured by Eatzeburg,

Perns, "Westwood, and otheia. It has a very small head and broad
thoracic segments, and is very much narrowed behind , the apical

portion of the abdomen curls up under the body, and the legs are
lontj , the latter character is very important as it plainly separates

the family from the Scoltted^, with which several writers have
associated it The latter family possesses legless larvae. In the
characters of the larva, and, to a ceitara extent of the perfect

insect, the BosraiYCHiBiE are, as I have before observed (Col. Brit.

Islands, iv, p. 199), more cloeely related to ginodendron than to
the SooiATiDiE On the whole, however, their place is near the
Aitobiidje, although their relations to other groups are very evident.
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Upwards of 180 spAcies of the family are known , they are very
widely distributed over the greater part of the world, but very few
have been recorded from India, although three or four genera are

represented. The species vary very considerably iu size. Sharp

says that the Cahfornian species Linapate wrk/htn, which has a

larva very similar to that of Apate capucma, and is found feeding

in stems of a species of Yucca, attains a length of nearly two
inches, and he also says that some of the species " stndulate in a

manner peculiar to themselves, by rubbing the front legs against

some projections at the hind angle of the prothorax." As a rule

the species feed in dry wood, to which, they sometimes do great

damage

Family 65. LYCTID^E.

Closely allied to the Bostetchidje, but distinguished by having the

club of the antenna distinctly two-lauded, and the. first visible ventral

segment of the abdomen elongate, and also by the fact that the antenor

coxal cavities are closed behind , form elongate and narrow ; posterior

coxes widely separated , tarsi five-pointed, luitJi tlie first joint very

short or obsolete , tibial spurs distinct.

The members of the family are small elongate insects tbat are

found in and about wood which has been freshly cut, or m old

stumps, etc. They are few in number, but are very widely dis-

tributed , two or three species of Lyctus have been recorded from
Ceylon.

The LioiiDJE are often regarded as a subfamily of the Bostkt-
ohedje, and they are certainly closely related to the latter family.

The larva are very similar, being m both cases broad m front and

narrowed behind, and having a very small head Lameere (Ann
Soc Ent Belg ix, 1900, p. 359) is of opinion that the structure of

the larva is a decisive argument for placing them together, and
believes that they have a common ancestor and are not descended

the one from the other. Leconte and Horn, Sharp, and others

consider them to be too nearly related to be separated, and the

genus Dmoderus is somewhat intermediate , but the differentiating

characters seem as important as those which separate other

families, and it seems preferable to keep them distinct for the

present.

[Family 66. SPHINDID^E.]

Minute mseots of oblong or globularform , antennae inserted in

front of the eyes, ten-jointed, imih the first two joints thickened and

the last joints forming am elongate club as long as the basalportion

,
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anterior coxes transverse, contiguous or subcontiguous, posterior

coxce transverse or semwvate, widely distant ; elytra entire ; tarsi

apparently heteromerous (5, 5, 4) , abdomen withJive free ventral

segments, thefirst the largest.

This family is regarded as including Aspidiphorus (Oonipora),

and although the position ot its members is doubtful, as they have

relations towards the Olavioom series, yet they appear to be best

placed near the Cxoidje, from which they differ in the tarsi being

5-jointed, at any rate the anterior and intermediate pairs ; the

number of joints possessed by the posterior pair is somewhat
doubtful, but is usually regarded as four, the first beiug obsolete.

They are small insects and are found in powdery fungi on and
under the bark of trees. Their larvee are of the ordinary elongate

form, with very short antennes and legs, and hairs at the sides of

the segments , there are no cerca. The pupa of Sphindus dubius

is remarkable as bearing a long narrow process like a tail.

I. Anterior cozal cavities plainly open behind , form
subglobular AsPiDrpHoniHiB

II Anterior coxal cavities lightly closed behind

,

form oblong Sphdtdin^.

These two groups have been widely separated as families, but,

as they are only found m Europe and Worth America, the question

need not here be discussed at length. The former certainly bears

strong affinities towards the Bybehidje, while the latter is related

to the Ltotidje , and Perris (who points out the resemblance
of their larvse) regaids them as alhed to the fungivorous Sedphidje

and Latheii>ud.b. Although we have before considered them as

distinct *, yet we prefer now to adopt Dr. Sharp's view and place

them as one family near the CiotDiE.

Family 67. CIOIDiE.

Minute insects of oblong and more or less cylindrical form

;

antennce inserted at the interior margin of the eyes, eight- to ten-

jointed, with ike last three joints thicker and forming a loose club ,

head and anterior margin of the pronotum sometimes furnished with
short horns or raised plates, especially in the males , anterior and
middle coxae small, oval, not prominent , anterior coxal cavities small,

narrowly closed behind , elytra covering the abdomen , legs rather
short, tibice variable in breadth, tarsi fow-jomted, claws simple

,

abdomen with five free ventral segments.

About 300 species are known, which are very widely distributed,

* ' Ooleoptera of tlia British Islands,' in, p. 873, and iv, p 203,
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though very few have haea described from the Indian region *.

The genus Ois is spread over the chief part of the world, and two
or three species have been recorded from Ceylon. Oandeze also

has described a genus Pterogenius from the same island. The
members of the family are found in fungi or old wood, or in

decayed wood affected by fungoid growths , they are very gregarious,

and may be found occasionally in hundreds in a single large fungus.

The larvae are elongate, cylindrical, fleshy grubs, with short

antennse and moderately long legs, and the segments are of much
the same character except the last which bears two longer or

shorter hooks or spines, which ore somewhat recurved towards the

back , underneath these at the base there is a protuberance which
is really the basal process or proleg. The pupse also are furnished

at the apex with the same sort of spines , in Cw meUyi, and
probably in other species, the spines in the larva are replaced by a
broad chitmous tube, bnt the pupa terminates in the normal hooks.

The famdy has usually been placed near the Bostmohi:d.e,

and has been even regarded as a lower form of this family.

Dr. Sharp, however, is inclined to refer them to a position near
the CoLTDUD-a; and Cbtptophagid.zb, and in their 4-jointed tarsi

and also in the formation of the front and middle coxse they
certainly agree with the former of these families Their real

position cannot, however, be said to have been completely settled.

Family 68. BTJPEESTUXdE.

Head very short, vertical, inserted into the prothorax as far as the

eyes, antennas inserted on the front, short, nearly always serrate,

eleven-pointed ; anterior and middle eoxce globular, with distinct tro-

chantms, anterior coxal cavities widely open behind ; posterior coxes

transverse ; prostemum prolonged into a process behind, which Jits

into the mesosternwn , abdomen wiili five ventral segments, the first

two connate , legs short, tarsi five-jointed, joints one to four with more
or less developed membranous appendages beneath. Very conspicuous

insects, in most cases, and often very brilliantly metallic.

Lacordaire (1857) states that 1200 species belonging to the

family were known m his time, but they have, owing to then* con-

spicuous coloration, been largely collected, and at the present time
about 5000 species have been described. A large number of the

species are amongst the most brilliantly metallic of all insects, and
they are in many cases used as articles of jewellery, with appro-
priate settings, while the elytra of some of them have been

* In Mellie'o wall known " Monographic da l'anoien genre Ois "
(
Ann Soe

Etit France, 1848, p. 245 eto.) not a single species is recorded from India or
Oeylon.

l2
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extensively used for the embroidery of dresses, ornamental table-

cloths, etc., by natives of India and other countries. Owing no

doubt to the hardness of their integument, remains of these

insects are very abundant in certain geological strata

Certain genera are very sombrely coloured on the upper surface,

but extremely brilliant beneath ; as a rule, however, both the

surfaces are brightly coloured, the underside being more golden

and fiery, while the upper side is more often green or golden-

green. Many of the species are quite smooth, while others are

very strongly and deeply soulptured (e. g. Stigmodercb. gratiosa,

G-ory). Some of the genera of the BtrpBisTiniE are very large
;

Big. 64.

—

Catoxantha bwolor (Natural size
)

Agnlw, for instance, comprises more than 650 species ; the
Australian genus Stigmodera, and the widely distributed Old-World
genus Sphenopttra have about 300 each , while Aomceodera and
Uhrysobothns are not fur behind these.

The prosternal process is very strongly developed in some of the
BuTEEBTrD.E, but they have not, apparently, any power of leaping,
lite the EtATiiBiDa

The_ lavvaB are remarkable for the great development of the
thoracic segments, especially the first, which presents the appear-
ance of a large head ; the real head, however, is very small *, and

* It has, however, been pointed out by Dr Sharp and others that the
morphology of the head and front parts of the Buprestid lame is not ypt fully
understood, and that the aid of embryology is necessary to settle the point
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is retractile within the prothorax ; the antennae are extremely

short, and there are no ocelli ; the legs are rudimentary or absent

;

the mandibles are short, hard, and toothed, and so fitted for

gnawing galleries in the wood in which they live ; the abdominal
segments are nine m number, and the anal process projects and
looks hie a tenth segment. The larvae are mostly found in wood,

Pig. 66.

—

Ettchmma eoltmilncum lnrva. (Natural size.—After Schiodfce.)

but some are, apparently, herbivorous. Like many other wood-

feeding species, they have, in numerous instances, been carried from

one country to another, and been wrongly consideied as indigenous

:

the old stories, however, of their emerging in the perfect state

from articles of furniture in a country quite foreign to them after

an interval of as much as twenty years, certainly require further

confirmation.
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The BTOBEsnDiE are very widely distributed, but are very

scarce in temperate climates, and all the large and more brilliant

forms are confined to the hottest tropical countries. They are

slow on then: feet, but extremely active on the wing, and either

fly ofE or drop into the herbage beneath instantaneously, on the

slightest approach of danger.

The chief authority on the group is M. Kerremans, who ha£ done

much valuable work during the past few years. The following is

the classification of the family which he adopts (Wytsman's
" G-eneia Insectorum ") , it is almost entirely based on Lacordaire's

more detailed and less concise classification (Gen. Coleopt.

iv, pp. 10-89).

I Median coxal cavity formed entirely by tie

mesa teimini (except in certain South
African species of Julodis and Ambit/sterna)

1 Antenna! pores Rcattered over the two faces

of the seirate joints *.

i Posterior coxee slightly dilated on their

inner side, their posterior margin trans-

verse and slightly sinuate , scutellum

invisible , antennal pores hidden by silky

pubescence Julodin-s:.

ii Posterior coxre distinctly dilated on then
inner si de, their posterior margin oblique

j

antennal pores bare THBiKOOPYGrcfiB
2. Antennal pores concentrated in a depression

or fovea on the serrate joints

i Lateral pieces of the metathorax narrow . Poi.rcEBTiN.ffi].

ii. Lateral pieces of the metathorax very
broad .". ScHizorariG

II. Median coxal cavity formed laterally by the

meeoBternum and fit its posterior part by the

metasternmn.
i. Lateral pieces of the mesosteraurn elongate

(except m Behxmota)
1. Antennal pores scattered over the two

faces of tie serrate joints.

A, Scutellum invisible . . . . CHnYSocKnoiNJE.
B. Scutelluni visible CHALCOPHonrNiB.

2. Antennal pores concentrated in a depres-

sion or fovea on the serrate joints

A. Front not narrowed at the insertion of

the antenna , eves not very close

together, sometimes distant on the
vertex •

a. Scntellum broad and acuminate be-
hind , raentum large, triangular

,

poriferous fovea terminal Sphbnopterinjb

* They are also present, at any rate m many caaeB, on the basal oylindneal
joints as well.
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b. Scutelliun at most moderate, never
enlarged in front or acuminate be-
hind, mentutu strongly transverse,

poriferous foveas terminal or in-

ferior

B. Front narrowed at the insertion of the

antennae , eyes strongly oblique and
closely approaching one another on
the upper surface .

u Lateral branches of the mesosternum very
short and set hack on the sides, or in-

visible.

1. Front narrowed at the insertion of the
antennae , antennal cavities very large

and situated at a considerable distance

from the eyes
,

posterior coxss not
dilated on their inner side, with their

posterior margins horizontal and slightly

sinuate
;
ponierouB fovere terminal.

A. Base of pronotum more or leas sinuate

B. Base of pronotum straight

2. Front not narrowed at the insertion of the

antennae ; antennal cavities moderate
and Bituated near the eyes; posterior

coxae dilated on their inner side, their

posterior margin oblique
,

poriferous

foveas variable

BupnusTmsi.

Ohbysobothbinjb!.

Agrilin^.
Hastogenin-51.

SlTGMODEBIH'-a:.

A very considerable number of genera are represented in India,

some of them being, through their bright and conspicuous appear-

ance, very well known even to the casual observer.

Family 69. ELATERIDtE.

Antenna inserted on the front in grooves, or under the margin of
the front, sen-ate, pectinate or filiform , proihorass with the posterior

angles usually produced, sometimes strongly so ; presternum with a

process behind, received into a cavity of the mesosternum ; anterior

coxed cavities open behind, but entirely prosternal, legs short, often

retractile , tarsi five-pointed, simple or lobed beneath, daws simple,

toothed or pectinate, posterior coxa with a plate partly or completely

covering the femora (except in the OerophytinEB.) ,- abdomen with Jive

(rarely six) visible segments, the terminal one only being feebly

moveable.

A satisfactory classification of this group has been regarded by
some o£ the chief authors as almost hopeless *. Lacordaire and

* Lacordane (Hist Nat InB iv, p 136), in speaking of this says that

difficulties of classification are usually caused by the great homogeneity of the

species , in the ELATHnma, on the contrary, they ansa from the extreme

variability of all the 01 pans fexcept those of tie mouth) added to a general

form which is only modified within very narrow limits.
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others consider the Thbosoid^, Euctemidje, Elateeid^, Cheo-
PHYTiDiE, and GKBEioMTOJi as distinct families ; while others prefer
to range them all as subfamilies under the Elateeid.2e. The
Thboboiii2b ought perhaps to be separated from the rest by
reason of the formation of the anterior coxal cavities and by the
close articulation of the prothorax and mesothorax, but the others

run very much into each other and may be classed together. If
the larva are considered, however, there are further difficulties

in the way, that of Oebno especially differing from the others,

although the larva of the EuoBHMms; are hardly less peculiar in
some cases. The table given by Leconte and liorn ('Classi-

fication of the Coleoptera of North America,' p 176) is perhaps as
good as any other, and it is the one quoted by Dr. Sharp
(' Cambridge Natural History,' vol. vi. p 260), but it deals only
with the perfect insects and is not altogether satisfactory —

I Posterior coxre laminate ; trochanters small
i Lahriim concealed , anteunra somewhat distant

from the eyes, their insertion narrowing the
front . ... Eucnbminjb.

ii. Labium visible, free ; antenna arising near the
eyes under the frontal maigius ELATEnmai.

iii. Labrnm transverse, connate with the front
1 Sn ventral segments , claws simple ; tibial

spurs well developed Cebbionin.2h
2. Five ventral segments ; claws serrate , tibial

spurs moderate PnEOTHOPiKffl.
II Posterior cox» not laminate; trochanters of

middle and posterior legs very loDg . . . OuEOPHYTiN-as.

These subfamilies are very uneven in point of numbers, two
of them, the Perothopisj; and the Cbrophitih1

^, consisting of
only one genus each Perothopg has usually been included under
the EuoNBMrM and might perhaps still be left in that position, but
Ceraphytum is distinct by reason of the non-laminate hind coxra
and the long trochanters of the middle and posterior pairs of legs.
The former of these genera appears to be a link between the
EucsiiMxsriE and the Cebeiowiuje, while the latter has been con-
sidered to have some affinities towards the Dasoillibje, which
perhaps are more apparent than real.

Most of the ELATBEiirji and some of the Euothmin'.s possess
the power of jerking themselves into the air with a sharp click
if placed on their backs ; hence the term " click-beetles " and the
generic name Maw or " springer. ' This movement is brought
about by raising the presternum until the end of the posterior
process rests against the edge of the mesosternum ; on being
suddenly released the process slips forcibly into the mesosternal
cavity and by the sudden jerk the base of the elytra is made to
strike the surface on which the insect is resting, and this, with
the elasticity of the body, causes it to fly upwards.
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C^The EuoiraiMiNJB are chiefly remarkable for their larva, which
are legless ; they have been supposed to be carnivorous, but this

is certainly not the case, as it is difficult to find any mouth-opening
at all in some of them. They probably

live on the juices of the decayed wood
in which they are found. The larva of

Euonemts capitcina possesses no rudiments
oE legs and no ocelli, and the mouth,
palpi, and antennae are rudimentary and
scarcely traceable ; the head is armed on

its front margin with very hard saw-lika

teeth with which it probably makes its

burrow in the soft wood in which it

lives.

The ELATHBrtr^ are, for the most part,

sombre-coloured insects, but some are

conspicuous for their brilliant red or
(more rarely) metallic coloration. The
most remarkable members of the group,
which have been known and commented
upon for centuries, are the so-called

"fire-flies" which belong to the genus
PyropJiorus. These are, apparently, con-

fined to tropical America and are not

J3flnHI 8f
f0UDd in the 01d World-

^B iJsjSlf? -^e larvae of the Elathbhtje are well
A rW' <mt\W\ known as destructive to vegetation and

especially corn crops. They are cylin-

drical and very tough-skinned, and thub

obtain the name of " wire-worms " * ; the

head is without ocelli, and the thoracic

and abdominal segments are of the Bame
breadth, the prothoracic segment being

the longest ; the last segment is variable,

being sinuate or dentate at the sides and
with the apex simple or split into den-
tate processes ; the legs are short but
distinct.

Most of the larvBB of the group bear a
strong family resemblance to one another

;

they are not, however, all vegetable

feeders, as many are found m decaying

w ood, and some are carnivorous, and will

even feed on one another (e. g. the larva of Athous rTiomleus).

Some of the very large species, like Alaus, have large eye-like

Fig. 68 —Alam
Larva X 3
Bchiodte

)

(After

* The Mynapod, Julas, la also called, by the British agriculturist, the
' wire-worm "
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markings on the pronotum, which are considered by some writers

to be scare-organs, but this hardly seems probable.

The CBBEioifiifiE, at first sight, are quite distinct from the rest

of the EiiATBRiDiE and have for long been considered as a separate

family. Oebrw gigas is, superficially, more like a Lamellicorn

than an Elatend. Lncordaire defines

the subfamily however as being Blatbh-

id.s without the power of leaping and
with the legs formed for digging, and this

sums up their leading characteristics.

They are very abnormal in their habits.

The earlier stages of 0. gigas are passed

in the ground, from which the males

emerge in large numbers, at a certain

period in damp weather , while the

females, which are wingless, remain in

the ground, near the surface, protrud-

ing only the posterior portion of the

body, and in this position are fertilised

by the males The latter have their

surface pubescent, while the females are

glabrous, or nearly so, as might be ex-

pected from their manner of life. The
larvaj have much in common with those of the EiATDMNiE, but

differ in several respects, notably in the atrophied first legs, the

iorm of the prothorax, and the absence of any anal process

The EciATHErD-E are widely distnbuted throughout the world,

and are well represented in India by about fifty or sixty genera,

which belong almost entirely to the ELATEBiNiE , there are very

few EuoHEanifjE, and the other groups are not represented.

Several European genera occur, among them Lacon, Megapenthes,

Mater, Gardiophorus, Melanotus, and Athous ; among the most
conspicuous Indian species are those belonging to Camposterwus

and Alaus.

Fig 67.

—

Alaus 8]>e<nosus

(Natural size )

Family 70. THROSCIDjE.

Antenna inserted on the front, received in grooves beneath,

eleven-jointed, sometimes serrate, sometimes with a loose three-pointed

club; prosternum with an anterior lobe protecting the mouth, and
with a flat process behind which is received into the mesostemum

;

prothoraio closely articulated with the mesothoraso ; anterior and
middle coma small, anterior coxal cavities open behind, the coxa being

enclosed by the prosternvm and the mesostemum, elytra entirely

covering the abdomen j abdomen with five visible ventral segments,

closely connected, but not connate, legs short, retractile, tarsi

five-gointed, one or mot e of these joints being furnished beneath with
a. membranous lobe.
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This is a small family, containing some half-dozen genera and
from 100 to 150 species, they are very small and inconspicuous

insects, and are found by sweeping herbage or flowers, at the

roots of grass, in moss, on or about dead wood, etc. Nothing
much appears to he known about then: hfe-history. They have
been classedby some authors with the EiATmra>iE and EuONUMiDiE,

but differ in the fact that the prothorax is firmly articulated with

the mesothorax and not loosely as in these latter families, and
also in the formation oi the anterior coxal cavities ; the species,

moreover, have not apparently the power of leaping, if laid on
their hacks. G-yllenhal (Insec. Suec. 1. p. 159) expressly says

they can jump like the Materes, and other authors claim to have
obseived this, hut the truth is still uncertain, and the structure

of the prosternum seems to prove that no leaping power is

possessed by the family.

The species are mostly found in Europe and America, and very
few have been described from India ; Throteus, Lwsomu-s. and
JDrapeies are represented by one or two species each, but very few
others have been discovered m the region.

Division 4. HETEROMERA.

This division, as its name implies, is characterised by the fact

that the number of joints m the tarsi vary, those of the hmd tarsi

being less than those of the two anterior pairs. In an aberrant

01d-~W"orld genus, Heterotarms, the joints are 4, 4, 3 respectively,

but in the others they are 5, 5, 4, with the single exception of

MopTion tmetyptimw which has 4-]omted anterior tarsi in the male.

A lew members of the old Clavicorn series, such as Anvsotoma,

Acntus, and Elnzoplwgus, have the hind tarsi 4-jointed in one
or both sexes, and these might perhaps be included under the

Hbteeombha proper with as good reason as some of the species

now recognised as belonging to the group.

In the Munich Catalogue (1870) 6827 species are enumerated,

but these have now been increased to 15,000. This is largely

due to Mr. Q-. C. Champion, who has done so much valuable work
both on this and other groups of the Coleoptera, and to whom I

am indebted for much information and kind assistance. The
great majority (almost two-thirds) belong to the T-EHEBMONiDiE,

and the rest are at present placed under some sixteen or seventeen

families, the value of several of these being extremely doubtful.

The TEHmmioNiDiE, LAGBiiniE, nnd Cibtelidje with their closed

coxal cavities, may perhaps he considered a natural group, but a

large proportion of the rest have little, if any, connection with

one another, and might m some cases be, with reason, assigned

to other groups, of which they are at present regarded as mimics.
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The Heteroraerous genera comprise a greater variety of forms
than any other of the more important Coleopterous series, and
then- chief peculiarity lies in the fact that thev reproduce nearly
all the most characteristic forms of these series. It is difficult

to find any satisfactory explanation for this.

Concerning these resemblances, Mr. Champion (Biologia Cen-
trah-Americana, Ool. iv. Part 1, Introduction, p v) -writes as
follows :

—"As examples of this assimilation, the following genera
are especially noteworthy, viz. :

—

Statira (Lagbjim) to various
Caeabid^ {Agra, Qalleidu, etc.) ; CupJiotes {=Sphemsms) to
CypTierotylus (Euotylidje)

; Doliema (TuNEBEiONiniB) to various
CuouJiDJi, Uroplatojmt (Lageiidje) to various HispmzE (Uro-
plata) and Lyoim; Galopus (CEdemtseidje) to Annous Lowgi-
oobstia ; Ofonwt to various Clbbid2e ; Phrenajpates (Tbnjsbei-
omxdje) to various Passalim , Eapsida, Nantes, and Gonospa to
various Chetsomlid-b

, Diplectrus (QLdmusujbje) to Chaulio-
gnatJius (T.elephoeid.e)

, Sisenes (QEdsmeh.id.2e) to various Qjjj-
THAEiDiB , Mho to various CooonsTEiiLiDiE and Endomyohid,zg .

Zypcetes (Tbnebeio:ntd.£) to Epienis (Histeeim;) , Puratmetus
(TuiraiBEioiiriD^) to various Ckypitophagidjs {Oryjatoj)7iagus and
Oortwaiia). Probably no better cases of so-called 'mimicry' or
homochroisui can be found amongst the Coleoptera than exist
between certain species of Cuphotet and Cyplierotylus and between
Uroplatopsis (U. mimica) aud Uroplata (U. dimvbatn) " This list

might be almost indefinitely extended; most of us who have
worked at any groups have had to be careful to exclude Hbte-
eomeba from batches of beetles received from superficial observers,
and even in the best Museums, mistakes are not unknown.
Mr. Champion has not called attention to the fact which I
have before noticed*, that the two groups of beetles in which
mimicking species are most often fouud are the Longioobnta
and the Bjwcbboiqiba, but that, although in the former resem-
blances to other orders of insects (more especially Hymenoptera)
are often found, in the latter these are conspicuously absent,
almost the only exceptions being the genera Anthicus and Formi-
eomus, which imitate ants. It is hard to explain this fact, which
will be again referred to under the Longicobnia t

The larva), as pointed out by Dr. Sharp and others, fall into
three groups i

—

1 Form regularly cylindrical ; integument hard ; legs distinct

;

no pseuuopod or tubercle present, except at the extreme apex,
where one or two short waity prominences are usually visible.

* Presidential Addresses bafore the Entomological Sooiety of London. 1902.
p 26 , 1903. p 18
t [The Longicorns which, mimic Hymenoptera are mostly quiok-flymg,

flower-frequenting Bpeoios which consort muoh with the bees and wasps that
visit flowers SpBoies having suoh habits nre relatively very rare among the
Heteroraera, so that we should naturally expeot that mimiorj of Hymenoptera
would be quite exceptional in the group—Q- A. K.M ]
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2. Form elongate and cylindrical, but outline uneven , integument
softer ; legs distinct , in many cases pseudopods or tubercles

present on both the dorsal and ventral surfaces.

3. LarvcB active in their first stage, with long legs, living on the

bodies of other insects (triungnlma)
, quiescent and inactive,

with short legs, in their second stage.

The larvse of the Tembeionidje, which i ery closely resemble one
another, belong almost entirely to the first group , the OEhembrid^
are examples of the second ; while the Mhloidje afford varying

and striking examples of the third; to one or two of these

reference has already been made (pp. 32, 33)
The larva of Tnctenotoma has only recently been discovered,

and may perhaps be considered as the type of a fourth group.

The majority of writers consider the Hemseomeba. to be a very
heterogeneous division, and it certainly appears to be so; there
is, howevei, a sort of indefinable faeies about a heteromerous
beetle, which, in most cases, enables any expert at the Coleoptera

to recognise it almost at the first glance, and this is somewhat of a

proof that the group is more homogeneous than is usually thought
to be the case. Lameere (Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. ix, 1900, p. 370)
is of opinion that it forms a perfect systematic unity, nnd that

its "coryphees" or primary members are to be looked for in
Tnctenotoma and Phrenapates He reduces the group, moreover,

to three families only Tejobeionid-Ze, MELASDETrDiE, and
LAGKimai The MniiirnEYiDiE, according to his arrangement,
include, besides the genus Helandrya and its allies, the Moedhll-
idje, the RHiPiPHQMDiH (which are only specialised Moedbllid^:),
and the Snxopnxa! (which are only superior Rhip:iphorid.ze)

; the
Lagkiid2E include, besides Lagrm and its allies, the Pithim,
PTEOOEEOIDiE, MM.OID.ai, CEdBMBEIDJE, and AttTHICIDJE. It is

very doubtful, however, whether these latter can be regaided (as

stated by Lameere) as having detached themselves independently
from the LAGBiiDiE.

Key to the Indian Families

I. Anterior coxal cavities closed behind,

l Tarsal Jaws simple

1. Abdomen with five ventral segments,

of which the first three are more nr

less closely connected,

A Anterior coxffl globose, rarely oval,

not prominent
,
penultimate joint

of tarsi very rarely bilobed and
spongy pubescent beneath Tenebrionid», p 159

B Anterior coxre conical or conical-

ovate, prominent
;

penultimate

joint of tarsi bilobed and spongy
pubescent beneath (except in one

or two gonera) .

.

Lagnids, p 161

2. Abdomen with five free ventral seg-

ments . . .... Othiuidae, p 162
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ii. Tarsal claws pectinate .... ....
IT. Anterior coxa! cavities open behind

1. Prothorax -without Bharply produced or

strongly dentate margins, size mod-
erate or small.

1. Head not strongly and suddenly con-

stricted at base.

A, Middle coste not very prominent

,

antennte leceived into grooves on
the prosLernuin

B. Middle coxes very prominent , epi-

pleuree of elytaa almost absent ,

2. Head strongly constricted at base

A Prothorax at base not narrower
than base of elytra,

a. Lateral suture of prothorax dis-

tinct

a* Posterior tibise as long as the

tarsi; taml clawB with a
rudimentary tooth at base;

penultimate joint of tarsi

strongly bilobed

b*. Posterior tibiea shorter than
the tarsi ; taisal claws usually

plainly toothed, penultimate
joint of tarsi Bimple .. ..

1. Lateral suture of prothoiax ob-
solete

B. Prothorat at base plainly narrower
thau base of elytra

a Tarsal claws Bpht from base to

apex
b. Tarsal claws not split

a* Antennceserrate^ubpectmate,
or ramose l

, size compara-
tively large , head ezserted,

horizontal or almost hori-

zontal .

i* Antennte filiform or monili-
fonn (very rarely flabellate)

;

aizevery small; head deflexed
it. Penultimate joint of the

tarsi minute, hidden withm
the lohes of the preceding
joint, which is strongly
bilobed, head constricted

immediately behind the
eyes, which are large

b\. Penultimate joint of tarsi

not minute, bilobed , head
constricted at some dis-

tance behind the eyes,

which are moderate" or
small . .

,

Cistelidae, p. 163.

Monommidas, p. 163.

CEdemeridas, p. 165.

Scraptudee, p. 167.

MordeUidae, p. 167

Rhiprphondas, p. 168,

Melo'idas, p. 170.

Pyrochxoidaa, p. 172.

Xylophihda*, p. 173.

Anthicidae, p. 178.

1 In one genua, lechalta, from Borneo, they are almost flhform.
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n. Prothorox with, the margins produced
into sharp edges 'which, are den tate

,

size very large ; shape resembling that
of a large Pnonid (Long-ioobmia) . . Trictenotomidae, p. 174.

Family 71. TENEBEIONID^E.
Form very variable; antenna eleven- rarely ten-jointed, inserted

laterally before the eyes under a frontal ridge j anterior comae

globose, sometimes slightly transvei se, coxal cavities closed behind

;

intermediate coxce rounded, with or without trochaniins, posterior

cossaz transverse, elytra usually covennq abdomen, abdomen with

five ventral segments, of which the first three are more or less closely

connected; tarsal joints not lobed beneath, claws simple.

In the Munich Catalogue (1870) 583 genera and 4222 species

of Thnbbhiohid.e are enumerated, and Mr Champion in his

Supplementary list (Mem Soc. Ent. Belg. m, 1895) enumerates
430 more genera and 5063 more species, so that the present

number known must be well over 10,000. So far as the Indian
fauna is concerned very little interest bos been taken m the

•M V
w

6

[Fig 68— Toaioum quadrworne, mole, and head and thorax of female.

family]! about 40 genera are represented in the Catalogue of.

Gemminger and 'von Harold, and between 30 and 40 in the

Supplement, but the number of species is proportionally very

small and does not amount to more than about 300; in fact, in

the Supplement only some 70 or 80 species out of the 5000
are recorded as from India and Ceylon.

Allusion has already been made to the larvoe, which are

tough and cylindrical, and resemble the " wire-worms " of the

EiA.THitiD2B, the chief differences consisting m the non-connate

clypeus, the large and plainly visible labrum, aud the less complex
terminal segment of the abdomen. The pupes appear to be broad

in proportion to the larva and to be furnished with extensions at
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the Bides of the abdominal segment^ and with longer or shorter

Tobust cerci. Several of the larvffl and pupsB have been beauti-

fully figured by Schiodte (De MetamorphoBi Eleutheratoruin, x,

p. 532, pi. v-xu).

In both the larval and perfect state the members of the family

live on vegetable matter in various con-

ditions, but chiefly m a dry state, and

many speeies are found among grain,

some of them (e. g Tenebrio molitor, or

the " meal beetle '') occasionally doing

serious damage in granaries and stores
,

m consequence of this habit they are

yea
I ||Hft''% carried all over the world m. grain-ships

/ '

"'
' I \ and are, therefore,m many cases, cosmo-

f j B \ pohtan.

j( ^ ^^ \ Some of the Testjibeiosid^e are large,—
black, and often, repulsive looking insects

(e g. Iilapa, Ocnera, Tentyna, aaiPtmeha).

The latter are found in salt and sandy
places and are sluggish insects, while

others, of the same dark colours, run with

great velocity ; many have the elytra in

part or entirely soldered together and are

practically, if not absolutely, apterous , others, again, have large

and ample wings, and some are brightly coloured. One of the

strangest and most isolated genera of the family is CossypTiiM,

Setema valga

Fig. 70—Diaperu liolrti Larva X 8. Pupa X 7.

(After Sofciodte

)

of which three or four species occur in India ; they have the

appearance of elongate OASSumxai. The species as a whole vary
extremely in form, and it is hard to regard such insects as Blaps
gigas and Palorus depresses, for instance, as belonging to the
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same family. The large majority of the species of the group are

nob interesting, and have, in consequence, been much neglected.

It is almost impossible to give a satisfactory table of the various

groups, sections, and tribes belonging to this great and in. many-
ways heterogeneous complex. Owing to the very large number
of species that have been described of late years the older wort of

Lacordaire and others has become more or less obsolete, and the

more modern writers have dealt only with their particular groups

The distinctive characters, moreover, are often slight and not

very evident from descriptions. The student, however, can very

easily become acquainted with the leading features and divisions

of the family by looking over a collection, or even a good set of

illustrations, as the facies of the various groups is very different.

The similarity oE the larvae, however, is very striking, and it is

this, more than anything else, that enables the family to be
regarded as homogeneous m spite of the very variable aspect,

habitat, and habits of its members.

[Family 72. tEGIALITID^E.]

Head prominent; eyes small
'

, antenna eleven-jointed, inserted under

very small oblique fi ontal ndges ; cmterwr coxce widely, intermediate

and posterior copes very widely, separated , anterior coxal cavities

closed behind ; abdomen with sw ventral segments, the tip of the

svetJi only being visible; tarsi, except the last joint, pubescent beneath,

claws simple.

This small family contains only one or two species of small and

very rare insects from Alaska and California, the position ot

which has given rise to many doubts. In the Munich Catalogue

they are included under the TuMBEiONmai ; Mannerheim hesi-

tated whether to place them with the SoiiiM^rNiDiE or near Helops ;

Dejean regarded JSgialites as near MasUgus ; others again have

considered it to be related to the Db*opid2e ; Sharp, who is pro-

bably right, appears to think that the family is closely allied to

the "PxTHiDJE, from which it is distinguished by the minute,

closed in, and deeply embedded anterior coxoo.

Family 73. LAGRIIDtE.

Antennce eleven-jointed, inserted under small frontal ridges; pro-

thorax narrower than base of elytra, more or less cylindrical ; elytra

completely covering abdomen ; anterior coxce conical and prominent,

cavities closed behind , intermediate coxce with trochantm
;
posterior

coxce transverse , abdomen as a rule with Jive segments, a sixth some-

it
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times visible ; legs slendei , claws simple, penultimate joint of tarn

with a thick brush of Jiairs heneaih.

So far as the cbaiacters of the perfect insect go there seems no
veal reason why this family should

be separated from the TayBBRioiaDiE,

and, according to Leconte and Horn,
it is chiefly because of the difference

in the larva that it is letained as

distinct. Tet the only apparent

distinction m the larva consists ra its

being somewhat broader and more
active, while the pupa of Lagna hw ta

is very closely allied to that of several

ot the TEtfUBUiouiDJE, except that the

lateral dilatations of the abdominal
segments are prolonged into snb-

clavate processes. The family con-
tains about 200 species oil which
the greater part belong to the genera

Zagria and Statira; about half-a-dozen species of the former

liave been recorded from the Indian region. They are chiefly

found on leaves of shrubs and the lower branches of tiees, and
under bark, and occur only rarely on flowers. The larvffl of

8ome, at any rate, of the species hibernate under dead leaves and
jn refuse of dead wood at the foot of old trees.

Fig 71 —Lagria fiasahs

Family 74. OTHNIHXE.

Antenna inserted under the sides of the front, eleven-pointed, joints

9-11 forming a hose club, head large and fiat, anterior cox<e

small, corneal, and contiguous, cavities closed behind; intermediate

and posterior cosne slightly separated, t7ie forme) rounded, the latter

tiansverse, apex of abdomen uncovered, abdomen with jive visible

segments, all free, legs slender , form, elongate, integument weak.

This family contaius a single genus, winch was formerly (when
one sex only was known) placed among the CiiAticorxia near

the Mtcttophagibj:. They are however heteiomerons in both

sexes, and according to Leconte and Horn (Classif Col North
America, p. 392) " the margins of the ventral segments are semi-

membranous as in the more degiaded TenebbiojSIDje and the

subsequent families " The antennae, moreover, have sensorv

punctures similar to those observed in the Helopinj;, The
insects are found lunning on the leaves of trees, and aie

probably predaceous The genus is widely distributed, occurring

m Borneo, New Guinea, Ceylon, Japan, and NorLh and Central

America, but no species has, as yet, been reran ded from South

America
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Family 75. CISTELID.E.

Closely allied to the Tenebihonidje, from which they differ %n
having the tarsal claws pectinate , antennae inset ted under small

f> ontal ridges, which are often almost obsolete ; eo.vce someiuhat

variable, anterior pair varying from globose and subtransverse to

conical; coxal cavities closed behind; legs usually long, posterior

tarsi with the first joint elongate and the penultimate often bilobed;

abdomen with five (sometimes six) visible ventral segments, the first

three being more or less closely connected.

About 500 species of tins family are known. The only rea

point on which they can be separated from the Tbitbbbioxidje is

the pectination of the tarsal claws ; the larvse, however, Very
closely resemble those of the latter family , there seems, there-

fore, to be no strong reason for separating the families, and some
authors liave united them. Many of the species occur on flowers,

and the larvse are usually found m dead wood A few genera
(e g. Gistela, Allecula, Oistelomorpha, etc.) are represented in

India.

Family 76. MONOMMHLE.
Small oval insects ; head horizontal, prominent ; antenna inserted

under the fi ontal margin, and received in grooves on the underside of
the proihorax, eleven-goviited, last three joints forming a club, anterior

coxce distinct, very small, cavities open behind , middle and posterior

come widely separated, the latter ti ansverse ; legs strongly ret) actde ;

tarsi slightly pubescent beneath.

The members of this family iu general form and structure are

very like Lissomus (Thuosoid^ts), aud in the Munich Catalogue
they are placed between the Thixagim (Theosoidje) and Eucwji-
midj; , they also bear a superficial resemblance to certain

EaOTYtiDiE. They are upwards of 100 in number, and include

two genera, Alonomma and ffyporrhagus ; the latter belongs to the
New World, and the former is chiefly confined to Madagascar

;

one species, M. bruwieum, Thorns., has been recorded from India.

This appears to be one of the doubttul groups which might be
excluded from the HBTBROitanA as exceptional, like Acntus, Atn-
sotoma, etc. ; at present there is no consistent rule in the mauter.

m2
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[Family 77. NILIONIM.]

Hemispherical insects, resembling CoaoxarmfLivjE ; head vertical,

resting in lepose against the anterior coxa; eyes transverse, antennat

eleven-jointed, inserted m front of the eyes, prothoraai foliaceous at (lie

sides , anterior and intermediate coxa moderately, posterior strongly,

transveise, anterior coxal cavities apparently open behind* ; tarsi

filiform, claws simple ; abdomen with jive visible venti al segments

;

eptmera of the mesostm nam very large.

These insects have been classed with the TuNEBRioiariE, from

which they are separated by having the anterior coxal cavities-

apparently open behind, and the reflexed portion of the elytra

very broad ; tbey have been raised to the dignity of a separate

family simply because it has been found impossible to class them
with any other, although it seems doubtful whether this will stand

eventually. It has been proposed to remove them to the Clavi-

corns, in spite of their heteromerous tarsi. The family contains-

about twenty or thirty species from Central and Tropical America

,

they are found walking slowly on fungi or on the trunks of trees

near fungi, and when alarmed leign death, but do not fall-

Lacordaire, who has recorded these facts (v, p. 519), says that

they exhale strongly the peculiar smell of the boletophogous

Hbtdbomeba.

[Family 78. PETRIIM.]

Form slender, elongate , antennas inserted before the eyes, eleveu-

jointed, long and filiform , head very slightly narrowed behind thr

eyes, but notpedunculate • eyes sub) eniform ,
prothorax subcyhndneal,

narrower tJian tlie elyti a , anterior coxal cavities almost closed behind,

anterior coccce subcorneal, not transverse, prominent and neai ly con-
tiguous, intermediate pair contiguous, posteriorpan slightly separated,
sti ongly'ti ansverse ; elytra not reaching Hie apece of the abdomen, more
or less strongly dehiscent ; xvings ample, asserted , abdomen withJive
pee segments, mobile , legs 7ong and slendei , tarsi slender, elongate,

neither squamosa nor ciliate beneath; claws slender and simple.

The members of this family are weak and loosely fitting msectH,
and appear to resemble certain Cheambyoim. They are allied
to the CisiBiiiiLE and (Edbmbbid;e , from the former they differ
in general shape and in the formation of the anterior coxal
cavities etc., and from the latter in the insertion of th-e antennas

* According to Sharp (I c u, p 265) these cavities are really closed,
although, they have the appearance of being open in consequence of the tips of
the epimera being free Lacordaire (Gen Coleopt. v, p 818) says " leurs
caritea cotyloidei ouvertes en arnere,"
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the shape of the coxal cavities, and in having all the joints of the
tarsi simple. They are few in number and are found in the Trans-
Caspiau region. Nothing appears to be known at present about
their hfe-history

Family 79. (EDEMEKID.E.

Elongate, slender insects, often with a delicate integument ; head
inclined, somewhat iiarrowed beliind, and inserted in the prothorass

by a broad neck; antennas long, or very long, nearly always slender

and filiform, sometimes serrate ; prothorax narrower at base than
the elytra, anterwi coxm large, conical, and contiguous, cavities widely

Ofen behind and confluent, posterior coxce transverse; elytra covering,

or almost covering the abdomen , abdomen withfive free ventral seg-

ments, a sixth sometimes visible m the males , penultimate joints of
tarsi dilated or bilobed, claws simple.

This family has been placed by some authors near the Mkloidje,
but it is more nearly related to the MsLANimnD.a! and Pythidj;.

Superficially many of the species re-

semble Cauthaeidje, while others

are like certain genera of Longicorns;
in fact the old writers, especially

Linne and Fabricms,regarded several

ot these insects as belonging to the

latter group, and placed them under
Oerambya, Necydalis, and Leptura
(v. Lacordaire, Q-en Col. v, p. 697)
Upwards ot 500 species are known,
which are very widely distributed.

They are usually found on flowers

or plants, but Leconte and Horn
mention the fact that some speues
of Asclera are found on the

ground near water; they occur in

both temperate and hot climates,

any have been recorded as yet from the Indian

Fig 72— QSdcmm a, sp nov.

(In British Museum

)

but hardly

region.

The larvse are very peculiar, being in many cases furnished with
tubercles or pseudopodia on both the dorsal and ventral aspects

of the thoracic and anterior abdominal segments ; the upper as

well as the lower prolegs act as aids to locomotion in the burrows
in dead wood in which they live , they are very conspicuous in

Nacerdes and Asclera, but are wanting m (Edemera virescens, which
is of simpler construction.

The common European Gant7ians-l\k.Q Nacerdes melanura in

remarkable for inhabiting the sea-Bhore, where its larva hyes is

timber cast up by the sea or in piles driven into the sand.
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[Family 80. PYTHIDiE.]

Head not constricted behind, sometimes produced into a lostrum?

antennas eleven-pointed, inserted under small oblique frontal ridges ,-

prothoi ax narrowed at base , anterior cocuce corneal, usually con-

tiguous, middle coane rounded, posterior coa.ee transverse, anterior

coaal cavities opeji behind , elytra coverpig abdomen , tarsi slender,

claws simple.

The only characters that separate this family from the Melan-
dbyidje appear to be the narrowing of the pronoturu at the base,

and the fact that several of the species have the front pioduced,

and in some oases forming a distinct rostrum. Only about 100
species are known, and these are mostly confined to temperate

aud cold climates, although some are found in. Madagascar, Chili,

etc The type genus Pytfw is very depressed, and the larva is

long, parallel-sided, and glabrous, with a large semiciroular head
and a deep furrow running down the lest of the segments untr.l

the last, which is slightly narrowed and furnished with two widely

separated, strong, and slightly incurved appendages ; it is found
under hark of fir and pine. Several of the other genera are

attached to the same trees, while more are found on umbelliferous

and other flowers; others (e g. Oomonotus) under stones. The
larvae of JHiinottmus and Lissodema are remarkable ior the triply

emarginate apical segment, that of Rhmommas being deeply,

almost circularly, emarginate in the centre and divided into two
cleft lobes shaped like fish-tails (v. Perns, Larves de Cole'opteresf

pi. ix, figs. 319, 326, 328).

[Family 81. MELANDRYID.E.]

Head usually deflexed, not constricted behind the eyes , antennas

eleven-pointed, i arely ten-jovnted, as a ride Jilifoi m, inserted under
very small oblique p ontal ridges , anterior coxce variable, separated

or contiguous, cavities open behind, posterior coxce tiansverse, more
or less contiguous j prothorax broad behind, legs slender, claws

simple , abdomen with five ventral segments

The constitution of this family has hardly been settled, as some
authors include under it genera which are excluded by others.

Leconte and Horn, for instance, regard Scictptut and Mycterus as

belonging to it, while Osphya (MtJius), now regarded as a Melan-
dryid, used formerly to be placed in the CEhxEHEEiDiE. The family

contains about 200 species, which occur m fungi and rotten wood
or under bark; Osphya alone is found on flowers, and varies

greatly in the sexes The larva are variable. The species

appear to be confined to the cold and temperate regions of the
northern hemisphere, and very few are found in hot climates.
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Family 82. SCRAPTIID^E.

Small and very delicate insects, head more raised than tJie

anterior margin of ike prothorasi, strongly constricted behind the

eyes, upper surface depressed , antenna filiform ; eyes deeply emar-

ginate , mamillary palpi more or less strongly securiform or elongate

securiform , anterior eo.val cavities open behind ; posterior tvbice as

long as the tarsi ; penultimate joint of tarsi strongly bilobed , claws

toothed at base, the teeth being rudimentary.

This family comes between the MBLANDKXXDiE and Moedillid.e
and is here regarded as containing Scraptia (under which Allopoda,

Lee , Calasia, Hald., and Ganifa, Lee, are included), Pseudu-

scraptia and Trotoinina. The species, some thirty or foity in

number, are mostly confined to the Palcearctic region, but one

species of Scraptia has been described from Ceylon and frn o or

three from Chili. As a rule they are very scarce, but are occa-

sionally found iu numbers. The species of Scraptia occur in

rotten wood, hard fungus on trees, etc They bear a strong

resemblance to Anaspis, and appear to fall most naturally under

the MoEDBLiiiDiE, but in several points they are more closely

allied to the Mhlandetidje, and I have already pointed out

(Coleoptera of the British Islands, vol. v, p. 64) that it seems

the best plan to regard them as a separate family, as it places the

insects m a position between the two families without connecting

them with either. The genus Scraptia has been classed by dif-

ferent authors with very different Hsteromerous families.

The larva of Scraptia fusmla, Mull., has been described and

figured by Perns (Larves de Coleopteres, p. 341, pi. x, f. 371) ;

it is elongate and setose at the sides, and presents no striking

peculiarity except as regards the last abdominal segment, which

is as loug as the three precediug and elongate spoon-shaped. It

appears to offer no point of connection with either the larvs of

Mordella or Melandrya, and differs entirely from the larva of

Anaspis in the formation of the last abdomiDal segment Both

the larva and the perfect insect are probably, to a certain extent,

myrmecophilous.

Family 83. MOEDELLLD^E

Head vertical, ridged behind, when at rest bent under the pro-

sternum, suddenly constricted just behind the eyes, neck very small

,

antenna eleven-jointed, slender, inserted before the eyes, maxillary

palpi with the last joint more or less securiform ,
prothora.v as wide at

base as elytra, with the margim sharp and distinct, anterior coxa large

and conical, cavities open behind ,
posterior coxa laminate, sometimes
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very large ; tibial spurs large ; abdomen with Hie apex uncovered,

m the first group produced into a strong style, visible segmentsjive or

sxx, abdominal surface convex or subcarinate.

We have regarded the BHiprEHOKUUE as distinct, although they

might be with reason included under this family. About 400

MobdeTjLIDJe are known ; they are variable, but easily recog-

nizable and fall into two subfamilies as follows .

—

I Apex of abdomen produced into a strong style . . Mobdellinje.
II Apex of abdomen not produced into a style Anasphtje.

The perfect insects are found for the most part on flowers

herbage, shrubs, and low branches of trees, but some occur in

decaying trunks. The larva are in some cases found in rotten

wood, while in others they live and feed in the stems of plants

;

sometimes they are found m the old burrows of wood-boring
insects. The larvee of Moulellistena are eloDgaie and curved, and
are furnished (at all events in some species) with protuberances

on the first five or six abdominal segments , these are also present
in the pupae, the anal segment is variable, and in Anaspis is cleft

into two processes. A few are believed to be carnivorous, but

this does not appear as yet to have been decisively pioved.

The AifASPiirjE have been regarded as peculiar to northern
temperate climates, while the MoiiiiisiiLrKjB have been recorded
chiefly from Europe and North America ; but Mr. Griiy Marshall
informs me that he has eight species of the former and sixteen of

the latter from South Africa. MordeUa and Mordellistenn are

represented in Ceylon, if the records of "Walker and Motschulsky
are correct.

Family 84. EHIPIPHOEID.E.

Head vertical, resting against the anterior coxa ; antetvn.ee eleven-
or ten-jointed, variable and varying in the sexes; prothorax as broad
at lane as elyti a, wiih the sides not forming a sharp edge , anterior
coxce large, corneal, contiguous, cavities widely open behind and con-
fluent , posterior coxce transverse, more or less contiguous, elytra
sometimes covering tlie abdomen, often dehiscent, and i arehj wanting
(in. the lamform female of Rhipidius); metasternum la>ge, abdo-
men with free segments, varying in number , claws variable, 2>cctinate,
toothed or (rarely) simple.

There aie no clear characters at present defined for the sepa-
ration of this family from the Moedbllidjs, and, as Evanwcei a
and its allies form a transitional group between the two, it might
perhaps be better to follow Dr. Sharp in regarding them as
merely subfamilies of one family; at the same time, as he himtelf
hints, it is possible that a study of the head may cause the sepa-
ration of the group into several families, so that it can hardly be
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wrong to treat them as distinct. The insects belonging to the
parasitic sections have exceedingly interesting life-histories, which
are as yet only partially known. The most familiar is Metoeeus
•paradoxus, which is parasitic on wasps. The greater part of its

history has been worked out by Dr. Algernon Chapman (Ann.
Mag. N. H. (4) vi, 1870, p. 314, and Ent. Mo. Mag. 1891, p. 18).
The young larva appears to be similar to that of the canipodeiform
larva of the Meloid^; it is a little black hexapod, about

-J-
mm.

in length, broadest about the fourth segment and tapering to a
point behind , the tibiss end in two or three claws (biungulin or
triungulin), which support and are obscured by a large transparent

Fig 73

—

Emtnadtaferrugima, female
Head and prothorax of male Antenna of male.

pulvillus or sucker of about twice their length ; che last segment
is terminated by a large double sucker similar to those of the
legs. How the voung larva enters the wasps' nest is not quite

known, but Dr. Chapman has found the eggs in dead wood and
thinks it probable that they are carried by the wasps to their

nests in the wood shavings which they use for their construction

It seems more probable, however, that the active larvss hatch out
and attach themselves to the wasp while it jb gathering this

wood*. At any rate the young larva finds its way into a cell

containing a wasp larva and immediately attacks it and penetrates
into its interior , after feeding within the larva and lncieosmg
largely in size it quits the host, changeB its skin, and then becomes
shorter and thicker, At this stage it is found lying like a
collar under the head of the wasp-grub, whose juices it goes on
devouring , it then again changes its skin, devours the whole
remainder of the grub, changes to a pupa, and a few days after-

wards emerges as a perfect insect. The full-grown larva is very

* A fact against this is that no -wasps have been found infested with these
lui va;, as are the Andrews with the young Meloc lorae , at the same time I
believe that the larva and not the egg must be earned to the nest Dr
Chapman takes strong exception to my theory (Brit. Col v, p 81) that tho
-egg is laid in the cells.
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like a C'raho or Pemphredon larva, and its appearance apparently

deceives the wasps themselves, for they are, it is thought, hostile

to the perfect insect *.

Symbius blattarum is a very remarkable insect and is parasitic

on cockroaches (Bla.ttid.e). The male is winged, but the female

is larviform and apterous, and never leaves the body of the cook-

roach ; its life-history is not fully known.
The family contains more than 100 species, the greater number

of which inhabit temperate climates; four or five species of

Emaiaclta occur m the Indian region.

Family 85. MELOID^l (including LYTTID/E).

Head vet tical, strongly and suddenly constricted at some distance

behind the eyes, with am, abrupt neck , antenna variable, usually

eleven-pointed, inserted before the eyes at the sides of the front , pro-
t/torax nearly always nan ouier at the base than the elytra t, not mar-
gined , anterior and middle coxa large, conical, and contiguous

,

anterior co.val cavities large, coiifluent, open behind ; posterior co.rai

transverse, prominent, neaily contiguous; elytia variable; abdomen
with sua free ventral segments, each claw luitJi a long appendage
closely applied beneath it, or toothed , integument more or less soft

This well known family is in part remarkable for the very
curious hypermetamorphosis in their life-history, and the various

Fig. 74 —Hona diHiyi (natural size)

forms of larva and pupa, beginning with the active trmngulin
which infests bees and by them is earned to their nests ; and in
part for the fact that many of its members contain the substance

* Some authors, however, believe that it secretes a fluid agreeable co the
wasps amongst whioh it is found (Bnt Nachr xi,p.34), this, lowever, seems
doubtful if it be true, then it seems quite possible that the peifeot insect may
obtain the opportunity of ovipositing withm the nest.

t In Gephaloon it is only as brood at the base as the elytra
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" canthandine," which is of so much use in medicine for producing
blisters , the property has apparently been known from very early

times. The life-histories of Sitaris and Epicauta have been referred
to above (pp. 32, 33).

The family falls into two well-marked divisions as follows :

—

I. Side-pieces of the meso- and nieta-sternum covered
by the elytra, the indexed portion of which is

very broad , elytra abbreviated and. imbricate

;

metastemum short MsloIemb.
H. Side-pieces of the meso- and meta-stemum not

covered by the elytra, the mfleied portion of
which is narrow , nietasternum long Lyttinjb.

The species of Meloe are wingless and are found on the ground,
the Ltttin'je for the most parb (ire active and occur on trees and
flowers, etc. ; Sitaris is found on or about old walls (its trans-

formations are figured on p. 32).
The family contains about 1500 species, which are very widely

distributed , several species of Mylabris and Lytta occur m India,,

but ou the whole the group is very poorly represented both in the
Indian and Australian regions

Pig. 75 —Epicaniu aclaon (natural size)

Leconte and Horn form a separate family CmPHAXOiDiE for the
reception of the few species of the rare genus CepJialoon, which has.

the base ot the prothorai as broad as the base of the elytra. It

is, however, best left at present under the Meloid.2e ; only a very

few species have been described (from Siberia, Japan, and North
America), and very little is known about them.
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Family 86. PYEOCHROIDiE.

Bead exserted, strongly constricted behind ilie eyes, winch are

emarginate ; antennas eleven-jointed, inserted before the eyes; pro-
ihorax narrower at base than elytra, anterior coxce large, corneal

and contiguous, cavities widely open behind; intermediate coxat

corneal, contiguous, posterior coxce transverse ; elytra ample, wider
than abdomen ; abdomen with five free ventral segments, a swift

being visible in ike male, legs long, penultimate joints of tarsi bilobed

or dilated, claws simple.

Tins family is allied to the MniiiWrnnyiDiE, bub differs m the
formation ot the head and neck, and the bilobed or dilated

Fig 76 —pyrochroa,
ap n (British

Museum.— Natural
size

)

Fig n—Pytochoacoccmca, laiva X § , pupa x 3.

(After Scbiodte )

penultimate jointe of the tarsi ; it includes some forty to fifty
species which have been found mostly m temperate or cold
climates (North Europe, Siberia, Northern Japan, and North
America) Several fine and beautiful species, however, have
recently been found in Burma by Mr. Doherty, and species have
also been recorded from Bengal and Kashmir. They are inmany oases comparatively large and conspmuoue insects, o'f a
brilliant scarlet colour, or scarlet with a black head, or black witha scarlet prothorax, and are sometimes remarkable for their
strongly pectinate or ramose antenna. They are usually found
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under bark, in stumps, or, in hot weather, on flowers and
shrubs.

The larvae of Pyrochroa are elongate, parallel-sided, flat insects,

varying a little in the shape of the thoracic segments and the
anal appendages ; the head is very large and the penultimate
segment is very long ; the apical segment is strongly turned
up (almost at right angles) and terminates in two strong chitinous

spines They occur under bark of various trees or m decaying
stumps.

Family 87. XYLOPHILIDjE.
Closely allied to t7ie Anthicidsa, and agreeing witli that family in-

most of its characters, but differing m the extremely small and simple
penultimate joint of the tarsi, ivhieh is concealed between the lobes of
the antepenultimate joint, so that the tarsi at first sight appear to be

4-, 4-, '6-jomted , and also in the fact tliat tlw first two segments

of the abdomen are connate, and tluit the posterior coace are more or

less approanmate.

This family contains about 150 or 200 species which are united
by several authors with the Am(ehioidje. They are very widely
distributed m most parts of the world, and will probably prove to
be very numerous ; only twenty-nine species of Xylophihts are
enumerated in the Munich Catalogue, but Mr. Champion has
described no less than thirty-sis from Central America, two-thirds
of which are represented by single specimens only , the greater

part of them were found in oak-woods at elevations of from
3000 to 8000 feet, and a considerable number were beaten from
decaying branches of oak. The European species are found in

old trees, dead hedges, and occasionally on flowers ; the earlier

stages are, apparently, found m rotten wood. The genera Macra-
tria and Xylophilus are represented by a few species from the
Indian region, especially Ceylon. Many of them, at first sight,

might be mistaken for small AiroBnD^;, while others are like

Anthiciis; from the latter they may be distinguished by the
characters given above, and by the more or less emargmate, hairy,

and coarsely granulated eyes.

Family 88 ANTHIOID^E.

Small insects, many of tliem in general appearance lesemblwg

ants ; head ratJier large, defiexed, constricted at some distance behind

the eyes, which are elliptical and entire; antennae eleven-jointed,

inserted at the sides of the front, neclc very small, prothorax

narrower at the base than the elytra, with the sides not margined ;

anterior cosxce conical, pi eminent and contiguous, cavities open behh\d
t
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•confluent , intermediate coxcb almost contiguous, posterior coxa; some-

what distant; abdomen with five free ventral segments, the first being

mucJi longer than the second , tarsi with the penultimate joint hilobed ;

daws simple.

This is ratter a large family and contains about 800 species, of

which the majority belong to the genus AniJncus; they are widely

distributed throughout the world from
Siberia to the Australian region. They
are well represented in India by several

genera and a considerable number oE

species As a rule they live on the

giound in damp places, salt-raaishes, the

margins o£ ponds, on sand hills, etc Some
are found in manure heaps and hot-beds,

and in summer certain species are often

swept off herbage. There is nothing re-

markable about them, except their ant-hke

appearance (Formicomus, Anffncus, etc ),

which seems to be purely accidental. The
life-history does not appeal- to be known
The species of JS

rotoxus are remarkable for

having the autenor portion of the pro-

thoiax prolonged over the head into a long
and robust horn ; aud the small insects forming the genus
Hecynotarsus are distinguished by their long and slender tarsi.

MlEs

Fig 78
Formicomus nmtillartiis

Family 89. TEICTENOTOMID^E.
Haul horizontal, mandibles strong and projecting , antenna

inserted before the eyes, near the base of {lie mandibles, stout, eleven-

lomted, tlie last three joints serrate internally ; eyes moderate,
transverse, sinuate in front, pwthorax wiil'i sharp dentuulate
margins, narrower ifum elytra, anterior and piostenor io.vci? strongly

transverse, anterior coxal cavities open behind, tarsi subcyhndnca'l,
all the joints, except the last, furnished uwlemeath at apex with a
small tup of hairs , abdomen with five visible ventral segments

,

episterna of metastemum vei y broad, parallel-sided , size t'cry large

(2|-3 inches)

The position of the large aud conspicuous insects u Inch con-
stitute this family has been much disputed In facies they bear a
resemblance to the Longicorn PEiourcriE, and have been placed by
several authors of repute among the Loscucoeisia , others again
have classed them with the 1/uoahid.e, and others \uth the
Ctoujtdje. They are, howevei, distinctly Heteeoiteha, and are
now generally regarded as such They are only found in the
Indian and Lido-Malayan regions,m the forests or the Himalayas,
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Ceylon, Tenassenm, and Borneo. The larva has recently been

discovered* and has been described and figured by Mr. 0. Q-. Gahan
(Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1908, p. 275, pi. vi, fig. 1). It is nearly

4| inches long, parallel-sided, but uneven in outline, as the

segments are narrowed in front and behind; the head is large

Fig 79 —Autocrates mens (natural size)

Fig 80

—

Ti ictenotoma cluldrem , larva (Natuial size, after Ghihaii
)

and the first abdominal segment is short ; the last segment
is narrower than the preceding and terminates in two short,

bent processes; the legs are distinct, but not long. The
general appearance is that of a very large Pyrochroa larva, and
this family ought perhaps to be placed near the PmooHEoiDJE

* The perfect insect has not been bred from the Iotti, buL it is.praotically

certain that the latter must be referred to the Teictbn otouidjs
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Division 5. PHYTOPHAGA.

There Las been considerable doubt as regards the constitution

of this group, -which is here regarded as including the LAHUDa
(Beuohid^), flira.AwnTnrnai and Lami:td.e (LosGicoiiifiA), and

CHBTsoiEEiiiBiE. These families vary much in size, shape, and

coloration, but are all plant-feeders, as the name implies.

The members of the group, as at present known, are very

numerous and must amount to nearly 40,000; this, however,

probably represents only a fraction of the species at present

existing on the globe.

The following are the chief characteristics of the united group,

as here defined ; it is possible that the Ehtnohophoba ought to

be included, but we have followed most authors in treating them

as separate, for convenience' sake, rather than because they are

manifestly distinct :—Antennae usually simple, filiform or momli-

form, rarely serrate or irregular, gular suture distinct; pronotum

with distinct margins; wings of the Canthand type (Type III.

pp. 41, 42), the characteristic venation, however, being variable

and sometimes more or less breaking down ; tarsi 5-]ointed, but

apparently 4-jointed, the fourth joint being very small and in-

serted into and received by the third joint (which is deeply

bilobed) at its base*, the first three joints usually thickly

pubescent beneath. The follicles of the testes are said to be

roundish and stalked, but the characters drawn from the testes

appear to be untrustworthy, as they have recently been found to

be quite different in Timarcha from those of the allied genera.

Six Malpighian tubes are present. The larvs are eruciform

(never campodeiform) with the legs moderate, short, very short,

rudimentary or absent. The nervous system m the Cheyso-
mhlidje and Gbbambycidje is variable, but appears to consist of

three thoracic ganglia and four or five abdominal ganglia ; in

Clyihra, Ohvysomela, and Achmonia it seems to be more con-

centrated, and in the Lablcd-Si (BBUCHiDiE) it is still more
concentrated and approaches the structure of the nervous system

of the Ehtnohophoea, thus forming further proof that the last-

mentioned family forms a transition between the two great groups.

The LAEimffl (BmroHTDiE) are distinguished from the other

members of the Phytophaga by having the mentum supported on a

peduncle and the head shortly and flatly produced ; it is, however,
impossible to separate the CiiETSoiEEiiirDJE and CimAMBYOiDiE on
any definite characters , the eyes are usually entire in the former
family and more or less surround the antennas in the latter, and
the CiCBTSOMEi.iD.ai are, as a rule, bare and shining, while the
CBBAioYOiD-ffi are pubescent and dull, but many exceptions occur,

and certain genera of the former might easily be mistaken for

* Almost the only, if not the jonly, exception, appears to be the genus
H&monia.
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the latter. This is particularly noticeable, for instance, in the
pubescent genua Temnaspis, Lac, of which eight species occur in

India ; these bear a striking resemblance to small members of the
Longicorn group, aud are very hard to distinguish from them, except
after careful examination.

The four families here included under this group may be
roughly distinguished as follows .

—

I Mentum pedunculate
II, Mentum not pedunculate

1 Antenna short or moderate, not inserted

od frontal pi eminences 1 tibial spurs

usually absent , . , .

h Antennce usually long or very long,

frequently inserted on fiontal promin-
ences , tibial spurs distinct

1. Head in front oblique or subvarticol

2. Head in front vertical or bent mwaids
below the thorax

Larndas (Biuchidae),

[P 177.

Chrysomelidse, p 178.

Cerambycidae, p. 185

Lamiidee, p. 188

Family 90. LAEIID.E (BRUCHIM).
Meadfree, produced infront, mentumpedunculate , antennce eleven-

jointed, often serrate or pectinate, inserted at the sides of the head in

front of and near the eyes ,
protliora® margined at the sides ; anterior

coxce oval, the cavities closed behind ; intermediate co.vce oval , posterior

coscat transverse, almost contiguous or only narrowly separated

,

abdomen with five free ventral segments , elytra truncate, pyguhum
exposed, postenoi femora more or less thiclcened, tarsi with the first

joint elongate, and the claws broadly toothed at the base.

In the Munich Catalogue (1873) four hundred and twelve

species are enumerated as belonging to this

family, and about seven hundred are now
known ; a fair number are foundm India

and Ceylon. Several of the species are cos-

mopolitan, as, from their habit of feeding in

the larval state on the seeds of leguminous

plants, they are largely earned from one

country to another in cargoes of peas,

beans, etc. They are exceedingly destruc-

tive to these, and in tropical climates do

great damage to the seeds ot QleditsHa,

Mimosa, Acacia, Theobroma, etc., while

some species attack cocoa-nuts and palm-

uuts The larvaa, so far as known, are

fat and broad small maggots, some ot

which, at any rate, are provided with very

short legs in their earlier stages, but lose them in the later.

There is probably (to judge from the species already known)
H

Pig 81 —Lana
(Bruchua) Scutellaria.
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considerable difference m their habits. It has been thought

that they lay their eggs on the actual peas, beans, etc., while

yet soft, but Riley, who has worked out the life-history of Laria

pisi, the " pea-beetle," has ascertained that the young larva of

this species mines the pea-pod before it enters one of the peas.

Apparently (as proved by Mr. Theodore Wood) the larva has the

instinct, or whatever we may call it, to leave the germ untouched,

so that the plants sprout ; they are, however, more or less sickly

and are almost barren after these attacks.

The position of the family has long been a subject of discussion

and many authors have assigned it to the Ehtnohophoba, in

close proximity to the ArnraiUBiDiE. There can, however, be no
doubt that its affinities are rather towards the CHBYSOMHLiDiB,

from which it cannot be separated. A transition towards the

Ehtnohothoba is found in. the Ueodostidj, which have been
included uoder the LiEHDiE, but evidently belong to the Ehyn-
chophorous group, and come close to the Anthbibidje.*

As a matter of fact the Laeiidje are not very closely allied

to any other group, but appear to he most nearly related to

the SAGarKLE, they are, therefore, best placed at the beginning
of the Phctophaga immediately before Sagra (v JWler, Col. of

British Islands, iv, p 258).

This family is called Mtlabbiiue by some authors, and the name
Bet/ohibje has been substituted for Ptimxdje, and Zonabns for

the well-known Mylabns, thus causing considerable confusion, so

that it is best (with G-anglbauer and others) to adopt the name
Labiibj: for the group, and avoid the term Beuohiiue altogether.

Family 91. CHBYSOMELID-2E.

Form variable , head prominent oi inserted m Hie proihoraoo as

far as t7ie eyes , antenna as a. rule not at all &w rounded by the eyes,

variable in length, shape and position of insertion, usually eleven-

pointed, filiform, momliform, serrate or slightly clavate , comae

variable in shape and position, prothorax with or without lateral

margins ; elytra nearly always covei mg abdomen, but occasionally

leaving the pygidium exposed , abdomen with five segments of varying
length, legs very variable, posterior femora very strongly thickened

m some groups, and often dentate beneath , tarsi, as before described,

pseudotetramerous

This is one of the largest families of the Coleoptera, and
contains about 20,000 known species, it is very largely repre-
sented in India, and the late Mr. Jacoby had, before his death,

* Lnmeers (Ann. Soc Ent Bulg xliv (ix), 1900, p 377) separates the
Ahtubibid^ from the Rhyhchopuoha and regaidsthem as a subfamily of the
BEX7cmD^, which with the OattAiiBTciLi, Chbybohblid.e, and OuhctjlionidjB
are olaesed bv him under the Phytophaoa.
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completed one volume of the Fauna of British India containing
the first portion of the family, and hoped to complete it in three
volumes; m the part already published he has dealt with
903 species, so that the number with which he was acquainted
must be about 2700 to 3000, and this probably represents only a
coinpaiatively small proportion of the whole number of species

existing in the region.

We have before alluded to the difficulty of distinguishing

between the CEETSOMBLiDai and the CnBAMBYcrD-S in several

groups. Mr Jacoby states that it may be taken as a general rule

that in the LoiraiaoBNiA. " the shape is very elongate, the head
projecting and prominent, the eyes oblique and more or less

divided and the antennse peduncular, these organs being at the
same time rigid and tapering at the apex All these structures

are not as a rule found in the Chrysoioilidje "

The following is a key to the divisions adopted by Mr. Jacoby
in his work (I. c. p. 3) .

—

I Mouth placed anteriorly,

i Antennse widely sepaiated at base , elytra of

hard texture

1 Intermediate ventral segments not medially
constricted

,
pygidium not exposed

A Thorax without distinct lateral margins,

head produced, eyes prominent, prosteruum
exceedmslv narrow Ettpodes.

B. Thorax with distinct lateral margins (larely

without), head not produced, eyes not

prominent, prosternum broad Czclica.
2. Intermediate ventral segments constricted,

pygidiuni usually exposed Oamptosomes
n Antennre not widely separated at base, generally

closely appioximate , elytra more or less soft

in texture . . Tmohobtomes
II. Mouth not normal, small, hidden or neaily so . OnyprosTOiiBg

1. Eotodes.—This group contains the Sagrdtje, GuioCEEiH'.ai,

and Doita-OHM, which are all represented in India. The
Si&bxksb are large and brilliant insects with the posterior femora

veiy strongly thickened ; very little is known of their habits.

Doimaia is more characteristic of temperate climates and onlv

four species have been recorded from the Indian region ; it is

chiefly remarkable for the peculiar habits of the larvee, which lire

under water and apparently suck air from the aquatic plants by
means of two spines at the apex of the body, which are

believed to have a stigma at the base of each, although this

seems hardly proved The Ceiocbhinje are chiefly represented

in the Indian fauna by the genus Lema, of which no less than 118

have been found in the region. The larva of Gnocerts has

the power of covering itself entirely with its excrement, but

it has no special process for supporting this; the covering does not

adhere closely to the body of the larva and can, indeed, be thrown
n2
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off at will. The object of this provision in certain oE the Pjtzto-

EHA.GA is not quite clear, but it is possible that it may serve

as a means of protection and defence. According to Sharp auil

Fig 82

—

Sagra femorata (natural size).

other authors many of the Cbiooemnj; have the power of stridu-

lating, the organ being situated at the base of the last dorsal

abdominal segment, and consisting of five raised lines winch are

rubbed by the apex of the elytra.

2. OroiiciA.—These include the mass of the Ciibisomhlide
(Lamprosoma, Eumolpus, Chrysomela, Nodostoma, etc.) Occasion-

ally the larvse are injurious to vegetation. The well known
Colorado potato-beetle (Leptmotarsa decem-hneata) belongs to tins

group, as also does the mustard-beetle (PJicedon), etc The
species of this and the succeeding group are in many eases the

most permanently brilliant of the whole family, but are surpassed

by many of the Cettitostomeb, while the latter are living or iu

quite a fresh state.

3. Cawptobomeb.—This group includes the well-known genera
Gryptocttphulus, Olytra, Chlamys, and GynandropTitludma, the
remarkable Longicorn-hlte genus Temnaspis, before referred to,

and several others of considerable interest. The lanse of a
number of the species live in portable cases , those of Grypto-

cephalus ("Weise, Naturg. Ins. Deutsch. vi, p 139) remain, with
the abdomen curved against the breast, in a cylindrical bag,
which is narrowed in front and from which they can only emerge
as far as the first abdominal segment j this case is earned in an
oblique, almost upright, position, the larva piogressing with a
jerky motion. The pupae arp attached to dry leaves and stems of

grass
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4. Teiohostomes.—In these are included the G-AXBanciHJS and
Haltioisos, which differ extremely in form, but have several

characters in common. The latter family have strong leaping

powers, owing to their thickened femora, and are therefore very
active, while the Q-icCiimtrons'JB are softer and feebler, with slender

and weak legs. Some of the quite minute HtXTicnsriE are very
destructive to certain kinds of vegetation. This new group does
not seem to have a very definite value.

5. Crypiostomes.—This group consists of the HispiN.aa and
Oabsidht-e, both oi which are in many cases very remarkable for

their general appearance. The species of Hispa are for the most
part covered with long, upnght, coarse spines; while the Oassi-

dimm, or tortoise-beetles, although variable in shape, are all

provided with more or less pronounced ex-

panded margins, beneath which the body and
head are completely hidden ; their outline

vanes in shape, but they are usually more or

less circular or shield-shaped, and often hemi-
spherical or sub-hemispherical. Many of the
species are remarkable for their brilliant

metallic colours in life, which unfortunately

fade very quickly after death , some of the

Indian species are v ery beautiful, and if kept
m glycerine or spirits of wine will retain their

colour for a considerable period.

The hfe-hi story of Hwpa testacea is given
fully by Chapuis (Genera deB Coleopteres, xi,

p. 259), and is quoted by Sharp (Cambridge
Natural History, vi, p. 283). The larva mines the leaves of Chstus

salwfokus in Southern Europe and feeds on the parenchyma of

the leaf, which it only ruptures when it wants to remove to a

fresh leat , it is a broad and flat insect with Bhort legs.

The larva of the Cassidittje are remarkable for their habit of

Pig. 83 —Botryo-
nopa sheppardi.

Fig 84

—

Oasszda mihant (varieties).

covering themselves with a coating of excrement, which, however,
is not free as m the CRTOOBBis'.a:, but is, in nearly all cases,

supported by a forked appendage arising from the apex of the
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abdomen. This appendage appears to be wanting in the larvce of

Porphyraspis palmanim, which forms a sort of bird's-neat-like

enclosure from long thieads of excrement ; these are attached at

their base to the surface of the last abdominal segment, as

described by Candeze (Mem Sue. Eoy. Sc Liege, 1861, p. 387,

pi. xvi), and figured by Sharp (I. c. p. 284).

The larvee and the life-histories of the members of the family

are, as might be expected, very different; the following table of

the larvte is for the most part that given by Ohapuis (Gen
Coldopt x, p. 15) with alterations by Sharp (Oambr. Nat Hist vi,

p. 279) :—

I. Larvae with the body uncovered

1. Larvte elongate, aiibcylmdncal, whitish, living on, or in

the stems of aquatic plants, under water
;
pup© also

subaquaric, contained in cocoons fixed to the root of the

plants. DoNACiiNiB.

2 Larvte mining, more or less elongate, subhnear or nanowed
at each end, undergoing their metamorphoses m the

leaves m which they live HisPiNiE and some Halticinjb.

3. Larvse short, oval, very convex above, often more or less

brightly colouied, or dark metallic, living exposed on
plants and undergoing their metamorphoses on the plants

or in the ground Most of the Ctolica.

II, LarvEB with the body protected by excrement

1. Larvae short, oval, very convex above, dark coloured,

without any special apparatus for carrying the oxcre-

mentitious matter, undergoing their metamorphoses in

the ground. Obiochedj^) (in part).

2 Larvro short, oval, somewhat depressed, spiny, with the
excrementrtaous matter supported and attached by a
special apparatus, undergoing then metamorphoses on
leaves. Cassidinje.

m. Larvse elongate and whitish, with the abdomen curved,
inhabiting portable tubes or cases and undergoing their

metamorphoses in these

Clytkin^), Cetptocbphalin^e, Cxlaxlttdinje, etc

(in fact, most of the Camptosomes known).

The next two families form the important group which is

ordinarily known by the name of Lohgicohnia. This group is so
well known and has been so well v orked that the name is sure
to be retained whatever classification may be adopted. The
species are usually elongate and parallel-sided or not much
rounded at the sides, and, as a rule, possess, as their name
implies, long, or very long, antennae ; m some genera, however,
the antennae are quite short, and in others the form is more
convex and rounded. They are very closely connected with the
OHEisoioi-in^:, and although individually they are not at all

hkely to be confused with the latter, yet the differences are hard
to express in words. Dr Horn (Class. Coleopt. N. Amer. p. 269)
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says that " bo far the essential difference between the Tbteambba,
of which the larvre feed upon wood, and those feeding upon
vegetable cellular tissues, has eluded observation We can merely,

at present, observe that a slight approximation to it seems to be
made in the fact that m the OnmA^nBYOiDJ (here regarded as

including all the Longiooeitia) there is a tendency in the epimera
of the metathorax to extend to the sides of the ventral segments,
while in the Chutsomblid* the first ventral segment is prolonged

forwards at the sides to meet the inetathorax, thus showing
probably a lower, though necessardy more recent type, which
could have existed only since the development of the higher

broad-leaved plants
"

According to Lameere (Ann. Soe. Ent Belg. xlrv, 1 900, p. 368)
the connection between the CHBYSoMEHDiE and CiBAMBKiiDiE is

not a close one. They have probably been evolved from different

ancestors, these being, most likely, primitive Oiaticoehta , he
therefore only provisionally adopts the series Pottofhaga, as

he is ot opinion that the Lohxhcobitea in the future will have to

be considered as a group distinct from the series altogether, It

is possible that he may be right when he regards Parandra as the

archaic type of the Longicorns, but we cannot agree with him
when he says that the study of the genus " shows that the

CB&AiTBYOiDiE are only a special form of ClavicornB allied to

the TaoGosixiBiE and Cuoujidje."

So far as is at present known, the Longicoenta comprise about

12,000 or 13,000 species , although those which have been
described are, perhaps, more numerous relatively than in any other

section of the order, owing to their striking appearance and colora-

tion, yet it is probable that only a half or a third of the exiting

species have been discovered. The larvte differ considerably from
one another ; as a rule they are elongate fleshy grubs with nothing

remarkable about them, but occasionally the prothorax is much
widened, so as to suggest Bupbestidje rather than LoNGroOBSTA.

It is probable that the group may, in the future, be divided on
the characters of the legs or absence of. the legs , in many cases

short legs are present, but in the majority they are absent, and
a good many instances occur in which the body has on its surFaee

swellings above and beneath, which are probably intended to

assist locomotion in the galleries in wood in which they live

;

these galleries are sometimes occupied by the same larvffl for

several vears

The Longiooenia are well known for their cryptic coloration

(protective resemblance to various objects), in fact, some of the

best mstanoes are found among the members of this group

;

Dtsmophorci, Batocwa. Sajptrda, and Lamm are good instances,

but the Indian Xylorrfaza adusta, "Wied , is still more striking, and
the best instance of all is afforded by the large African Petrognatha

gigas, I\ The upper surface of this fine insect is like dead velvety

moss, and the antennae are uneven and exactly like dry wood
tendrils. I have before this (Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1901, p. xlv)
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pointed out the probability that some of the more conspicuous

genera of Lcwgicobnia are really protected bv their striped black

and white colouring, which tones down and mingles at a little

distance like that of the zebra in the dusk. Among the Longi-
corns there are many instances of this colouring; the black and
white stripes may be arranged longitudinally as m Ormthut,

Platyarthron, Toemotes, aud many species of Doreadion, or trans-

versely, or in more or less confluent rows as in Tmesistermts,

Golobothea, etc. Among the Longicorns, also, we find very many
instances of true mimicry ; to quote what I have said beiore

(L c p. h) " A great many Coleoptera are protected by their

resemblance to wfll-protected insects, such as ants, bees and
wasps, and, in such cases, they oEten resemble the species they

copy, not only in colour but in habit, thus Olytm arietta is very
different from the usually sluggish Longicorns, and runs swiftlv up
and down the leaves on which it settles ]ust like a wasp , Pachytn
ceranibyaformis, again, may be seen hovering up aud down over

shrubs ]ust hke Hymenopterous insects. A strong resemblance
to wasps and bees is found in members of the Longicorn genera,
Esthem (Australia), Aetjiiliocleres (Brazil and Mexico), Sphecomotyhi,
(Brazil), Isthmutde (Brazil), Hephcestion (Chili), Brommdes (Cuba),
and many others , two of the most striking examples are, perhapB,
Gallirpliyns macropus, Newm., from Chili and Peru, and Ulochostes

leomnus, Lee , from British Columbia ; the lntter is exactly like a

species of humble bee " The Longicorn genus Maerones (Australia)

resembles laige Bjia.co:nxd.2e, while Dr. Sharp's strange Hawaiian
genera PlagitJimysus aud Calhikmysvs have a strongly Ortho-
pterous appearance Psevdoceplialus bears a striking resemblance
to ants and Ecthistatus is like an Aiachnid

The HbtbeoiiEEka, as is well known, imitate a very large
number of other Coleoptera, but if we study the Longicobnia,
we shall find that they quite equal them, if they do not surpass
them, in this respect Thus we have Colhjrodes imitating Oollyns,
and Gnoma mimicking Tiicondyla, among the CioitsdelidjE

;

Buprestomorpto, as its name implies, is Aery like a Buprestid;
while Tragocerus resembles certain ELA.T1EID.E. Several species
of Dadoychus (Eennlophvs) closely resemble certain Lamp'xeik'.e,
even to the phosphorescent segments of the underside , in fact,

D. flavoanatm was described by Ohevrolnt as a Lampynd. A
considerable number of Longicorns are like HispiNiE (e g M-ythro-
platys and JHclimutes), while others resemble Lyoestje (Eiosc7iema,
Prjrestlies, etc ), and others again (e. g. Oceyealymma telrphonna,
Bates) bear a close similarity to CASTHAHiiTJi , Acmceops and
Gaurota m several cases are exactly like species of Gnoceris
and Lema ; Stephanops is something like a Brenthid, but a better
imitation of small Bbbnthiius is found in Spalacopsw , Monnlema
resembles Blaps, Lyehrosis (from India) is hke a Gleonus (Cxtbou-
honidje), and Compsosoma (Eusphanum) purpureum, Newm.,
might pass as an Erotyhd , and so ^e might go on
Many of the species have the power of stndulating, the organs
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being situated on different parts of the body ; in some cases tbe
Bound is produced by the friction oE the inner side of. the hinder
margin of the prothorax against a striate surface on a short neck
in front of. the scutellum over which the prothorax fits when at

rest (vide pp 187, 1S8) , in others again the sound is produced by
rubbing the hind femora against the edge of the elytra ; while m
others both these organs are present in the same insect.

The peculiar scent given off by some of the species is very
worthy of notice, sometimes it is agreeable (as in Calhchroma
and Aromia), iu others disagreeable (as in Agapanthia) At the
same time it must be remembered that we cannot tell what is

agreeable or disagreeable to other animals, and the sweet scent of

certain species maybe nauseous or inprious to enemies*. The
classification of the Longicoenia has given rise to considerable

controversy, but the following is the arrangement adopted by
Mr. C. J Gahan in his recently published volume (page xi) on the
Indian species , the Pbionotjb being treated as a subfamily of
the CBRAMBYCIIXaE .

—

A Head in front oblique or wibvertical j last joint

of palpi not pointed at the end ; anterior times
not grooved beneath CerambycidaB,

B Head in front vertical or bent inwards well [<p. 185
below the thorax ; last joint of palpi pointed at

the end ; anterior tibioe generally with a groove
beneath .

.

... Lamiidae, p. 188.

Lacordaire adopts a division " Cerambyades aberrauts," con-
sisting of three tribes and four genera, Tha.um.asus, Dynamostes,

Spondyhs, and Scaphmus. The division, however, is not natural

and is of no practical use ; the only Indian genus Dynamostes falls

naturally into the DiSTEffl'iar.E among the Cbha-MDyoii)^;.

The most aberrant species of all is, peihaps, the well known.
Brazilian Hypoeephalus annatus, but as it does not come into our
fauna, its position need not be discussed at length. Lameere and
others have regarded it as a Olavicorn, but Dr. Sharp, who has
studied the insect closely, is evidently right in believing that it

really forms a subfamily of the Obua.iibycid.e, near the Pbionin^,
from which it is distinguished by having the anterior eoxal cavities

closed behind, and by the peculiar articulation of the head. It

is allied to two or three of the Indian species of Prioninffl.

Family 92. CERAMBYCID.E.
Head in front obliquely inclined, sometimes subvertical / elypeo-

frontal sutures generally distinct, the clypeus as a rule relatively

large ; last joint ofpalpi not pointed at the apex ; anterior tibim not

grooved beneath.

* Proc Ent Soc Loud 1901, p 1
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The Indian species belonging to this family have been fully

deBcnbed by Mr C. J. Gahan (Fauna of British India, Coleoptera,

vol. 1, 1906) The known Indian species belonging to the

Cbeaiebtcid^! amount at present to close upon 400 ; the

PBEMrnsr-E contain the largest representatives, among them being

snch species as Tfliuphipodus taprobanicus, Macrotoma Jlshen, etc

.Fig. 86—Pnmms ellwti (natui nl size) -Fig 86 — Tetropmm gat/nek
Larva x S£

, pupa X 2* (after

Oi awsliay)

Mr. Gahan divides the family into the Pbionhtje, which have
the inner lobe of the maxilla obsolete or very small, and the
DisEBNnif^, LuKnnmrjE, and Ge:eambyoho3, which have it well
developed. Full particulars of these divisions and their sub-
divisions will be found in Mr, Gahan's work (I. c. pp. 2-4
et seqq.).

The genus Parandm (which is not represented in the Indian
fauna) ought, apparently, to form at least a separate subfamily, as
the tarsi are distinctly pentaraerous, the third joint being smaller
than usual and not concealing the fourth.

In certain genera the antennas are curiously tufted at the joints
(e. g., Phyodeana, Mosaha, etc ), and the legs are sometimes hairy,
or the posterior pair may be furnished with tufts ; occasionally
the femora are thickened and form a small plate. The same
peculiarities are found m the Lamiimj, but not, apparently, to so
great an extent (e g. Aristdbia)
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JPig. 87.

—

Neocm ambyx pans (natural size) Stndulatuig
organ enlarged.
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Family 93. LAMIID^.

Bead m front vertical or bent inwards well below the thorax;

last joint of the palpi pointed at the end, anterior tibia generally

with a groove beneath.

This family, bo far as the Indian fauna is concerned, contains a

considerably larger number of species than the Oera.mbyoid.2E, and

there are, roughly speaking, about 600 at present known. They

are more highly specialised than the latter family and contain

Pig, 88—Batocera ntbue (natural size; Stridulnting organ enlarged

(apart from size) the most striking forms ; the greater number of

the cryptic or protected Longicorns belong to the Lamndm. Two
groups may be characterised as follows .

—

A Epistema of lnetaaternuni narrow
B. Epiaterna of metasternum broad in front and narrow

behind . ....

LAiniNiB.

Sapbbdin^:.

Dr. Sharp (Camb Nat. Hist, vi, p. 288) points out how the

peculiar extension of the eyes round the antennas, which is

characteristic of the group, is accompanied by " very curious

shapes of those organs, and not infrequently each eye is divided

into two more or less widely separated parts, so that the insect

has, on the external surface, four eyes."
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Division 6. RHYNOHOPHORA.
The chief characters o£ the Rhxsoeophoea. are as follows —

Head usually prolonged into a rostrum or snout of varying length
and thickness ; antennas straight, or geniculate, with a longer or

shorter scape, and with a more or less distinct club
;
gular sutures

not traceable ; side sutuies of the prosternum obsolete , tarsi

apparently tetraraerous, but really 5-jomted, the first three joints

being always present (the third, as a rule, more or less strongly

bilobed), the fourth, except in very 1 are instances (e g. Dryoph-
thorus), being rudimentary, and the last joint being very rarely

absent (as in Anopkts). The testes are follicular, the follicles

being roundish and stalked ; six Malpighian tubes are present

;

the elytra are usually more or less distinctly striate, and the

venter is composed of five segments, oF which the first two are,

as a rule, connate and immoveable. The wing-venation breaks

down m this group, as the species m this respect incline both to

Type I and Type II (see p. 40).

The larvse, as a rule, are maggots quite destitute of legs, but

these are present in the Bkhhthid^i and also in certain AiraHiu-
BID.E. The Sooiytidjb and AsrattiHiD.fi have no distinct rostrum,
and in Platypus the legs are slender, and quite different from the

normal Ourculionid type. As a rule, however, the above charac-

teristics of the group hold good.

The theory of Leconte and Horn that the SmnscnoPHOiiA are

the lowest type of Coleoptera appears to be now regarded as quite

untenable ; the concentration of the nervous system alone suffices

to prove that the group is a long way up the scale, though it is

open to question whether Lameere is right in his account of their

evolution. He regards the NEMONycHrNiE (Rhinomaoibinje),
(which he considers to have had a common ancestor witb the

Laeiidje or to have been descended directly from primitive

Labiiiue) as the common ancestor, " from which we pass to forms
without labrum and with rigid maxillary palpi represented at first

by diveTs types of Obthooiha, such as the Attelabin-ZG ; from
primitive Outhooeba the general stock of the CuBannoinDiE
separated itself off, and under these may be classed the Eeirehi-
ninie , from these last there detached themselves in different

directions the OTioEEHYiraHnsrj;, the CEiraraoBBHTOaHmiE, and
the GiiiANDBiiTiB, forming three superior types." The ScoiiYtidje,

moreover, are regarded as merely a specialised form of the
CALANDiirN'JE, and not as a separate family.

A very large number of species are contained in the series

;

from 15,000 to 20,000 are now known, and they will probably in

time be found to amount to more than ten times this number, as

they have been comparatively neglected, and in any faunistic

work on the group the number of new Bpecies is very great.

Mr. Champion has recently been working out the Central
American species in the " Biologia Centrali-Amencana," and
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Mr. Guy Marshall has undertaken the Indian species. Only about

a thousand of the latter are at present known, but if the actual

number existing weie estimated at 10,000 it would probably not

be very wide of the mark.

The classification of the Rhtnohophoba is in a more unsatis-

factory condition than that of any other series of the Coleoptera,

and is in much the same position as it was when Lacordaire (Gen.

Col. vi, 1 863, p 2), after discussing the various systems proposed

for the European members of the group, went on to say •—" Si

les especea europe'ennes donaent lieu a d'aussi fortes divergences

d'oproion, qu'est ce lorsqu'on trouve en presence des esp^ces

exotiques ? " In fact no real classification can be said to exist

Schonherr divides the group into two divisions, the Oethooibi
(with the antenna not geniculate), and the Gonatoobei (with the

antenna geniculate).

Thomson divides the Ehtnohophoea into two " Stirpes," the

first characterised chiefly by having the ventral segments of the

abdomen immovable, and the second about equal in length to

the third, while in the second starps the last three ventral

segments are movable and the two first connate, the second

being nearly always much louger than the third.

Leconte and Horn divide them chiefly on the structure of the

pygidium, and the presence or absence of a peculiar ridge on
the inner surface of the elytra, into which is fitted the ascending

margin of the metathoracic epimera and ventral segments , this

division is valuable m some respects, but is not accurate, as there

are seveial important exceptions.

Sharp considers that only four families can be accepted, viz. :

—

ANTHTUBEDi, CCttOULIONlDJE, SOOLXXIDJB (including PlATYIIDJH),
and BSEHTHXD.S;. Of these the OueotjIiIOsiiub contain by far the
innpnty of the species and they ought to be much subdivided,

but, unfortunately, no satisfactory characters on which to form
the divisions have hitheito been discovered.

Bedel's classification (Faune Cole'opt. du Eassin de la Seine, vi,

p 3) is in several points a satisfactory one, and, with the addition
of the BEENrniDiE, might with reason be adopted :

—

I Maxillary palpi normal, flexible , labrum
distinct , antennas straight , legs not
fossonal

i Anterior coxse globose
;
pygidium more

oi lees exposed Platyrrhmldae (Anthnbidss).
ii Anterior coxes conical

,
pygidium

covered . . . . Nemonychidse (Rlimomacend»)
II, Maxillary palpi abnormal, rigid, conical,

with the joints gradually smaller and
tapering to a point at opes , labium
very rarely distinct, and if so, the legs

fossonal.

l Legs not fossonal, anterior tibiee not
denticulate on their external margin

;

rostrum more or less pronounced,
variable m length . .

.

Curculiomdae.
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ji Legs fbssonal, compressed ; anterior

tibiae almost always denticulate or

crenulate on their external border.

Rostrum absent or rudimentary.
1. First tarsal joint much shorter than

the following joints taken together Scolytidse,
2 First tarsal joint almost as long as all

the following j omts taken together

,

antenna with only six joints . . Platypidae.

If the Bbeotbidje are included they fall mfco the second section,

with the maxillary palpi abnormal, rigid, aud tapering, and may
be distinguished further by the very elongate form, straight

rostrum, and the momhform aud straight antenna, which are,

as a rule, without a club.

Mr Guy Marshall, who has undertaken to work out the
CnEOTTLioinDJB of the Indian Fauna writes to the effect that he
proposes to follow Faust, Sharp, and G-anglbauer, m accepting

Laoordaire's general arrangement, rather than that of Leconte
and Horn ; in other words he would divide the Ehynchophora into

four families Anthbibid^i, BnaiTTHiDiE, Cubciulionidje, and
Soolyotdje. So far as the subdivision of the great complex of

the CimouLioirtDJB is concerned he liaH not yet attempted to map
it out, beyond making a start on the AdeiiOgotatiii of Lacordaire;

which are almost conterminous with the OoaoERimfOBrDji of

Leconte and Horn. In the circumstances it may be best to give

some account of Lacordaire's classification of the CnHouuoiaDJi,
when we come to refer again to that family

We do not feel that we can agree with M. Lameere in

considering the Bhenthid.e as allied to the Cuotjjid./'e and as

belonging to the Clavicorn sen«s They are distinctly Rhynoho-
phoha, as is proved, not only by their general formation and
pronounced rostrum, but also by the structure of the manllary
palpi; the fact that the only known larva, that of Ewpsafos
mmwta, Drury, possesses legs, is a quite inadequate justification

for Lameere's conclusion, especially as we know that larva both
with and without legs occur among the AifTHBiBiDiE. It appears,
therefore, to sav the least, premature to say that "the family of

the Bbhhthid.e cannot be attached to any of the families of the
Hhynohophora. The larva alone suffices to show that the
BBMfiHiniE are not descended from the OuecuIiIOIodje, or

the Anthbibidjs, or the Betjohidje, or the CnBYsoMULiDiB "
; and

that they " are not Phttoihaga, for they seem to have no direct

parentage, either on the side of the ancestors of the CEBAMBYCtDJB
or of the ancestors of the Chei'SOSOii,idje." It should, however,
be remembered that Lameere's theory with regard to the position

of the BBBSTHTDiE is not quite a new one ; Beveral of the old

entomologists regarded them as tiansitional between the CuBOtr-
lionidje and the old Xyloehaga, and ImhofE (Vers. Einfuhr.
Stud. Col. n, p 159, quoted by Lacordaire, vn, p. 404) makes
his 9th section of the Coleoptera " Bacuhcornia " comprise the
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following families.— CoironDj;, CEYPTorHACjrDJE, Cucujibje,

BiBTSODIDiE, B&BlTTHrDjE, PaKANDEID-E, and HXPOOEPHALTDJE
As Mr. Guy Marshall, as stated before, is working at the Indian

Bhinohophoea, it is best to follow his proposed arrangement and
adopt four families only —PiATTEEHiNiDiB (Aniheibid-Ze), Bken-
thtd^;, CmicuiJOMDjE, and ScoLrnD^ (Ipidj:). It is doubtrul

whether the Nemontohid.h (Ehinoiiaoeeib^) should not be
considered as separate ; but in this case the EHXNOHiTiDiE might
also have a claim to be regarded as distinct. It is, however,

largely a matter of choice at present. The four families here

given may be distinguished as follows:

—

I. Antennas raisly clavate and never strongly

so ; rostrum straight, in the same plane
as the upper surface Brenthidae, p. 192

IT Antenna more or less clavate, usually

strongly so

l. Maxillary palpi resembling those of the
other Goleoptwa, not rigid, labium
distinct, legs not fossonal, rostrum
short, broad, and flat PlatyrrhmidaB (Anthxibidae),

n. Maxillary palpi short, conical, and [p. 193.

rigid

1 Legs not fossonal , rostrum more or

less pionounced, but variable Curculiorudse, p 194.

2 Legs foseorial , rostrum practically

absent or mdimentaiy Seolytidse, p. 197.

It seems strange that, m spite of their peculiar facies, it is very
hard to find any definite character ou which to separate the
BBENTBmzH as a whole from the other Bhyuchophora Lacordnire
(Gen. Col. vii, p 399) points out this fact and says that, although
no rigid formula can be applied to them, yet the combination of

characters gives them a right to form as distmct a family as the
CimcrDuoiraiJE.

Family 94. BRENTHIDtE.

Form elongate and narrow , head elongate, as a ride constricted

behind, eyes rounded and small, labru/ni wanting, rostrum
straight, in the same plane as the upper surface, sometimes
almost as broad as the head, prothorax very elongate, elytra

entirely covering the pygidvtmi , legs stout, femora clavate. Larvm
(as far as known) with short legs

From 800 to 1000 species are contained in this family, which
are, with very few exceptions, confined to tropical countries.

They are very widely distributed, but only a few have hitherto
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been described from the Indian region, though they are probably
well represented

Lacordmre divides the group into two subfamilies as follows .

—

I. Antenna 11-joiuted, regular in form . Brenthtnjb
II Antennee 9- (rarely 11-) jointed, irregular in form . . Ulooebin-e

Apart from these differences the first section is characterised bv
a large amount of sexual dimorphism, which appears to be very
slight or absent in the second. In the Bbbnthiiub the rostrum
and mouth-parts are very different m the males and females ; in

Fig 89

—

PioplilJiahim potern, male, with head and thorax of female

the former sex the rostrum may be broad and more or lesa

rudimentary, or, on the other hand, as long as, or longer than,
the elongate body ; in the first cose the mandibles are very strong
and powerful. The slender rostrum of the female is well adapted
for its purpose of boring holes in wood in which the eggs are

deposited singly.

Although the family as a whole consists of wood-feeders, there

are one or two genera which appear to be predaceous and to feed
on various larvte, but not much seems to be known on this

point.

Family 95. PLATYRRHINIIL*: (ANTHRIBID^E).

Antenna not geniculate, sometimes long ; 'head prominent, not

deflexed , rostrum, broad and flat, and often so short as to be

indistinct; labrwm distinct, quadrate, fringed with hairs, third

joint of the tarsi variable, bilobed, but often small and muolt con-

cealed imthin the apex of the second joint , pygidium exposed ,-

propyg%dvwm deeply grooved m the middle.

o
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About 800 to 1000 species are contained in this family,

which are, for the moat part, tropical, m the teuipeiate

zones they are rare. Several of the Bpecies with long antennre
closely resemble Longicorns of the family Lamiidjd. Very
little is kno*n of their life-histoiy, but they frequent old

vood, old hedges, and boleti. In
some species the larva have legs, in

others they are wanting, uhile
occasionally (e. g. Ckoragus) they
are represented by three pairs of

tubercles or pseudopods Tins being
the case, it is impossible to divide

the Bhtn'oiiophoea on the characters
of the larvse, as has been suggested.
The species are often lery prettily

variegated in shades of black, brown,
grey, and white
A considerable number of the

known genera and species occur in

the Indian fauna , of these the genus
Tt opidere8 appears to have the \i ideat

range, being tound m Europe, North
and South Ameiica, South Africa,

and also in Ceylon. The members of the Indian genus Arcvoeerus,

like the European Choragics, have the power of leaping more or
less strongly developed.

The greater part of the species of which the habits are known
live in dry branches or twigs, or in large seeds of various plants,
and in these undergo their metamorphoses ; the larvea of Braehy-
tm sits, however, appear to feed on Ooccid.b (Scale-insects) , they
are almost the only species of Ehynchophoea. which are known
to be carnivorous m any stage of their existence

J?ig 90 —Xenocaras anehorahs

Family 96. CURCULIONID.E.
Rostrum variable, but, except very rarely, distinct, and as a ride

iiaicHi pronounced, palpi very small, short, concealed and rigid
{except m the RuYScm-nxx and Nemonycein.i;, m winch they are
more or less flexible and exserted) , lab uvi absent (except in the
.NemontohjuSj*:, mi whwh it is visible, but minute) Antenna'for the
most part geniculate.

At present this is a vast and hopeless complex containing some
20,000 to 30,000 species. As a mle the ineinbeis of the family
are easily distinguished by the pronounced rostrum and geniculate
antennas, but exceptions occur, and very rarely (e g., in such
Australian genera as Amycterus, Psahdura, Acantholophus, etc )
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the rostrum is so short as to be almost absent. In the \ast

majority of species the palpi are very lemarkable for their minute-
ness and rigidity ; this is due to tbeir position at the apex of the

roBtrum, a point often overlooked by the ordinary student; but
in Nemonyckm and a few other genera they are more or leas

flexible

The life-history of many members of the group is well known.
They are entirely vegetable feeders and the larvse are legless

maggots ; occasionally they do enormous damage to crops of

various kinds, and no part of the plants, from the root to the
flower, is free from attack. Their habits are very varied , certain

Fig 91 —l'l oiocerum cji mvh* (natur 1 8i?e)

species form galls, others form cocoons resembling galls ; a large

number undergo their transformations in the capsules of various

plants, while others in the larval state mine the parenchyma of

the leaves. Species of Attelabw and Ehyndhitea lay their eggs

simply on the leaves, attaching them to their surface by a viscous

substance, and then roll the leaves over them so as to form a nest

or shelter In other cases the female deposits her eggs in the

freshly set fruits of Pomaceie or Amygdalaceee, or an fresh shoots

o2
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of deciduous trees; in such cases she partly cuts through the

stem, bo that the fruit or shoot falls at about the time that

the larva is full grown and ready to undergo its further trans-

formations, which take place underground.

A large number of Curculionid larvae change to pupffi under the

earth, But this is by no means always the case ; the species

belonging to the very large and universally distributed genus

Apion, for instance, as far as is known, undergo all their trans-

formations in the flower-heads, seed-vessels, pods, leaf-stems or

stalks in which they were originally hatched The CossoNDTiE

are wood-feeders, and are of interest in that two-thirds of the

described species belong to insular faunas ; this was especially

brought out by Mi. Wollaston who described one genus Myero-

.vylobws, containing thirteen species, all peculiar to St Helena,

and considered them to be the archaic remnants of an ancient

fauna in that detached island

A few genera, e g., Bagous, Hubrychms, I/itodaotyhis, etc , are

subaquatic, and the species of the two latter genera swim rapidly

with their hind legs like a frog or a Dytiscid

Although the members of the family, however different, are,

almost without exception, easily identified as belonging to it, 3
ret

there is an enormous diversity ot form and sculpture. Perhaps

some of the most extraordinary forms are found among the

A'-CTBLABEsriE and their allies, some of which are armed with long

thorns or spines at the sides.

Certain genera possess an extraordinarily hard integument w hich

is calculated to protect them effectually against enemies ; this is

notably the case with the genus firachyeerus I have made experi-

ments with dry and hollow specimens ot a comparatively small

species of this or a closely allied genus, and have found that when
laid upon a board with anothei board above they would bear

a weight of more than a quarter of a hundredweight without

giving or breaking , on ordinal y ground and in a living state they

would, of course, bear much more

The clothing of the upper surface varies a great deal The
surface is often quite bare, but it is the rule rather than the

exception for certain parts of the upper and under surface, if not

all, to be covered with scales of varied shape and proportions

,

some of these are ^ery brilliant, and render their possessors very

striking objects , larger or smaller bans or setse aie often

present.

"We ha\e ahead} alluded to the fact of the jaws being situated

at the end of the rostrum , as a rule their motion is horizontal,

but iu the case ot Balanvnv/s it is vertical. The character is so

peculiar that it might with reason be held to constitute the

BALANnriK./E a separate division or subfamily.

The difficulty ot making any satisfactory arrangement of the

CuECUiiiois'rDJE may be gathered from the fact that Lacordaire-

considers it to consist of no less than eighty-one tribes, most of

which are divided into gioups of varying number. In his-
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arrangement (Gen. Col. vi & vn) he begins by adopting two

leading divisions or "legions " .

—

I. Maxilles covered by the mentum except

occasionally at the base, aub-meutuui

without peduncle . , CtmouLiONiDai Adbloqnathi.
II Mdxillce not covered by the mentum ;

aub-nientuni aa a uile plainly pedun-

culate CunaULIONIDJE PlIANEIlO&NiTHI

These are again divided and subdivided into *' cohorts,'

" phalanxes," " sections," and " tribes " in bewildering succession.

Lacordaire, moreover (I c. vn, p. 1, note), confesses that he cannot

hide from himself the weakness of one of his chief
_
divisions,

which apparently bristles with exceptions, so that it is impossible

to accept it as final, and yet it must be allowed that no one

has, as yet, really superseded his arrangement. In the present

state of own knowledge, then, it would seem that the general

question of the classification of the family must be left in abeyance.

The discovery of new forms is perpetually altering our ideas of the

Coleoptera, and in no group will new forms be more constantlj

discovered than in the one under consideration.

Family 97. SCOLYTIDJE (IPIDiE).

Head variable m form, with the rostrum short and broad and, in

mam/ cases, practically absent , mandibles stout, eurved, more or less

denticulate on their inner side; proihorax variable, but usually large

and as hoatl as the elytra; anterior coxas usually contiguous; legs

compressed, anteuor tibia- almost always denticidate or crenulata on

their outer side , tat si. variable, last joint long.

The members of this family are for the most part small and

cylindrical insects, which are eminently adapted by then shape

for their wood- and bark-boring habits ; in very rare cases, as m
the curious male of Xylebo)us dispar, the form is more or less

globose A very few of the species are known to feed in the

stems of plants or in dried fruits , those belonging to the genus

TJiamnun/us, Eich., for instance, live in the stems of Euphorbia,

Delphinium, and other plants. As a rule they burrow between

the wood and the bark, but some species bore into the sohd

wood {Trypodendron, etc.), and the family as a whole is very

injurious. The insects have been defended on the ground that

they only attack decaying and doomed trees, but the truth appears

to be that sound trees are first penetrated by the perfect insects

and thus become weak and sickly, and the larvsB of these and

other species of wood-feeding beetles complete their destruction

(ik Bnt. Col. v, p. 400).
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The larvse of the Scoittid^; very closely resemble those of the-

ordinary Bhyschoehoea ; the head, perhaps, is a little longer

and stronger, and the mandibles, as might be expected, somewhat
longer and nioie developed, the larva of Platypus is somewhat
different from the ordinary Scolytid larvse, being more elongate

and cylindrical and terminating in a short spine.

About 1500 6peciee are known as belonging to the family.

Most of the principal genera are represented m India and Ceylon,

and, in view of the ravages they commit on forest-trees, n know-
ledge of the habits of these insects and of the means of reducing or

exterminating them is of the utmost linporlance for all who are

connected 'n ith the Department of Woods and Forests m India

and Burma.
It may, perhaps, be of advantage in this connection to quote

the general description of the life-history of the Scoi/ttid.i, which
was kindly communicated to me by Mr. ~W. F. Blnndtord for my
woik on the British Coleoptera (v, p. 401)—
"In the fact that the female enters the trunk or plant to lay

her eggs the Scoltecdje differ from all other RHTirciroPHonA by
which the eggs are deposited from the outside

" The process of establishing a brood begins in every case by
the formation of a vertical entrance-hole through the bark, which,

in the wood-bonng forms, is continued deeply into the tree, but

which, in the bark-feeding species, only reaches at most the
surface of the wood

" To begin with the latter-—The entrance-hole is usually gnawed
by the mother; but some species are polygamous, and in these the
male performs the operation. He then hollows out a small

irregular cavity—the brood-chamber; there certain females betake
themsehes, and, after impregnation, commence the 'mother-gal-
leries ' at the junction of wood and bast. In the monogamous
species the female is fertilized in the entrance-passage or just

outside it. Prom the termination of the entrance-hole the ' mother
galleries ' run—sometimes two in number , in the polygamous
species they form a star-shaped system radiating from the brood-
chamber The eggs are laid alternately on the right and left of

the galleries in small escalations from which the larval galleries

start. Occasionally they are laid in a clump, and the larva? feed

in an irregularly advancing column without forming distinct

galleries The dead body of the mother is usually to be found
at the end of her gallery, and it may thus often serve as a cine to

a species which is met v ith in the larval state.

" The larval galleries usually commence at right angles to the
' mother-galleries '—at least at their middle ; but they often change
their direction irregularly, the different shapes of the bonngs
being characteristic of the species. Their length is variable, and
depends on the extent to which they aie channelled m the vood.
In some species the galleries, which score the w ood deeply, are

only about one inch in length, while in others they are often four
or five inches long and sometimes very irregular ; they end in an
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oval pupal chamber, from which the imago escapes by gnawing
a flight-hole Besides these holes others are made at intervals

along the ' mother-galleries ' for ventilation.
" In the solid-wood-borers the females alone make the entrance-

holes, which lead sometimes to tangential galleries from which the
larval galleries start, as in 'frypodendron , or they form a series of

repeatedly bifurcatiug passages, as in Xyleborus, in which larvae,

papas, and immature beetles occur together. In the second case

there are no larval galleries, and the larvae appear to feed on
sappy exudations or on the mycelium of a fungus growing on the
walls In the solid-wood-boring forms pupal chambers and flight^

holes are not found, the imngos emerging by the entrance-tunnel.

In certain genera, as Xyleboiits, the males are apterous, and do
not quit the tree in which they are bred : here they fertilize the
females immediately after metamorphosis."

The Platypik.e are sometimes regarded as a distinct family.

As Dr. Sharp has shown (I. c. p. 295), they are the most aberrant
of all Rhynchophoea, the head being remarkably short and flat

in front, with the mouth placed on the under surface of the head

;

there is no trace ot a rostrum ; the tarsi are very slender and
elongate, with the third joint not lobed and the true fourth joint

visible. The life-history of Platypus cylindrus has been fully

worked out by Dr. Algernon Chapman (Eut. Monthly Magazine,
viii, pp. 103-132). The genus Platypus is for the most part

exotic, and is represented by several species in the Indian region,

particularly in Ceylon. Retaining the Pi/ATiprffiE as a subfamily
only, the Scolvtidje may thus be divided —
I First tarsal joint much shorter than the remaining

joints united, Bides of prothorax not emarginate for

the leception of the legs , hBrid never broader than
protliorax ScoLYTirr-ZE

II. Fust tarsal joint almost rb long as the remaimog
joints united , sides of prothorax emarginate foi the
reception of the legs , head broader than prothorox. Platypin^

The two following families, the Aglyoydjuhdje and Piiotb-

ehtetcdje, are oE uncertain position They areboth placed doubtfully

by Ganglbauer under the Rhybohophoea, whereas Kolbe assigns

the former a position between the Myo:bto:phagid.ze and OatophO-
chotidje on the one hand and the Adimheibje and CoLYDiiDjfc on the

other, and places the latter without question Under Rhyitohophoea.
As a matter of fact Aglycyderes cannot be forced into any group,

and the 3-jointed tarsi appear to preclude it from being regarded

as a Curculionid. The same applies to ProterMnus, but m this case

the female has a distinct rostrum and presents a decidedly Rhyn-
ihophorous appearance. ]t is, however, best to consider both as

abnormal, in the present state of our knowledge. Neither of them
is represented in the Indian fannn.
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[Family 98. AGLYCYDERIDJE.]

Head short and very bi oad, t) uzngular, considerably broader than

ike apex of the proihoraai, wvtJiout trace ofa i ostrum ; antennas long,

eleven-jointed, submomhform ; prothorax almost circular ; leys

ratlier short and stout, tarsi tliree-jomted.

This family contains one genus, Aglycyderes, comprising two or

three species from the Canary Islands, New Zealand, and New
Caledonia ; one of these is believed to live in stems of Euphorbia.
Westwood (Thesaurus Entomologicus, p. 106) considers the

tarsi to be 4-jomted, whereas Sharp thinks it by no means clear

that the very minute knot whioh Westwood legarded as the third

joint is more than the articulation of the elongate terminal joint.

The insect was referred by "Westwood to the Anihbibidje, and it

certainly bears a superficial resemblance to species belonging to

the Anthrihid genus Zi/gamodes ; the likeness, however, is evidently

only superficial, and is chiefly confined to the very peculiarly

shaped head. Wollaston (Cat Coleop. Ins Canaries, p. 384),
after discussing the doubtful affinities of the insect, concludes by
saying that upon the whole it seems to combine the t« o opposite
extremes of the BEnrranoPHOHA (as represented by the Sooi/itidje

and AifTHiiiBni^i) with certain setose genera of the Colxdhdji!
(such as Sarrotnum and Dtodesma), in which the body is hispid
and the tarsL 4-jomted. In any case the genus is abnormal, but
it appears to be more nearly allied to the EHTNonopnoKA than to
any other group.

[Family 99. PEOTEEHINIDiE.]

Elongate oval, rouqldy sculptured insects, with the head sul-
tnangular, scarcely produced %n the male, but with a distinct short

rostrum <m the female , eyes very prominent , antenna' long and
slender , pronation, with the sides more o> less > ounded , legs stout,

especially m tJie female , tarsi tin ee-jomted, the second joint lobed ,

maxillce and hgula entirely covered by the mentum.

This is one of the strange families described by Dr. Sharp from
Hawaii. It consists of the single genus JProterJunus, which is

confined to the Hawaiian Islands ; the species and individuals are
numerous, and live on dead wood in the native forests The
family certainly seems to have considerable affinities with the
BjBXjroHOEHOitA, but cannot be included under them at present.
According to Sharp, a very minute true third joint is to be found
at the base of the lobes of the second joint of the tarsi.
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Sub-Order III. LAMELLICORNIA.
The Laito-liooenia are chiefly known by the highly differ-

entiated club of the antennae, from which they take their name,
this being entirely different from what is found in any other
group The joints are lamellate and uuilaterally extended at 1 he
apex ; they are articulated together, and the apposed faces of the
lamella or leaves, which are freely exposed to the air, when
the beetles are in motion, are provided with minute sensory pits

or hairs or both Certain senses, therefore, are highly developed
in the LameIiIiICOENIa : whether these are smell and hearing, or

something of which, we know nothing, is quite uncertain (see

p. 27) In the Luoa3std.s! the lamellre are immovable and the
club is more or lees pectinate ; in the Metjo:lo:nthxn';k they can be
applied together in close contact, or opened like the leaves of

a book, while in some Copiui^e they are received into the first

joint, which is hollow. The other most notable characters of the

group are the enormous development of the mandibles in the male
Lecauim and the horns and excrescences in the Dutastim:,
and, to a lesser extent, in one or two other sections, and the
Btructure and characteristics of the larvae. The concentration pf

the ganglia or nerve-centres is also remarkable in the group,
although it is by no means uniform. The whole of these char-

acters, taken together, m conjunction with the habits of various

species, both in the larval and the perfect state, appear to be
quite sufficient to mark off the Lamelxicoenia as a separate series,

and they are here regarded as forming a distinct complex, having

an equivalent value with the Ajjbphaha and the Polycbkata, or

Poltmoepiia of Sharp, who adopts the same arrangement.

Ganglbauer includes the Lamjuyliooenxa. under the general

term, ot " Boaeab-"eidje " as a " Faimlienreihe " of his sub-order

Polyphagia, and he only recognizes two sub-orders altogether

Kolbe assigns all the families of the LameltjIcoenia to his

division Heteeophaoa, but he places the Passalib^e in a different

group from the rest, near Tbogositidje, and he also adds the

JSYNTIILIIDJ3

Lameere, who adopts three series

—

Caeabu'OEHIa, STAPiEYxrjri-

foemia, and Canthaeidifoemia—places the Lambllioobnia
under the last of these, which includes all the remainder of

G-anglbauer's Polyphaoa.
Lacordaire forms the group into two distinct families—" Peeti-

nieornes," containing the Luoahldj; and Passaiidje, and
" Lamellicornes," containing the remainder of the group

We have above mentioned the chief characteristics of the

group ; the following, however, may be recapitulated :— Gular

suture distinct; side sutures of the thorax distinct; testes

roundish and stalked ; four Malpighian tubes present , body
usually more or less convex and often strongly rounded , legs, in

some cases, very peculiar, the trout pair being, for the most part,
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fosborial; tarsi 5-jointed, very rarely 4-jointed, iq certain genera

of 8oababjeidje the anterior tarsi are wanting, either in both sexes

or in the male only. The structure of the wing-venation is

variable in the group, winga being found with the venation of

Type II and Type III (pp. 4CM2) , the Cantharichform venation,

however, appears to prevail.

We have before referred to the concentration of the nervous

system and its variability, which is very remarkable. A full

account has been given b? Blanchard (Ann. Sc nat. 3 ser., Zooh

v, 1846), and Brandt (Horse Soc. Eat. Boss, tome xiv, 1S78,

xv-xvii) has deal with the subject in detail. Ganglbaner (Munch.

Kol. Zeits. 1, 1903, p. 312), quoting from these, says that as

regards the nervous system the Luoanid^ aie the most primitive,

as in these the abdominal chain consists of sit or seven separate

ganglia In the Passalidje, according to Blanchard, the abdominal

ganglia, as m most of the Scaeabjeidjb, are connate, but present

a longer complex than is found in the latter ; in the Glaphtbin.ii

(among the Scabahjsidje) six abdominal ganglia can be traced,

but they are approximate; in the rest of the Scaeab-Iidji:,

according to Brandt, all the abdominal ganglia are united into one

complex with the metathoracic ganglion. In the Gboteupin'JL'

the mesothoracic and metathoracic ganglia approach one another

very closely ; in the Cetokiim, Eutklinje, and HniiOioimiiN'.fl!:

these ganglia are united ; m the Eutblhos the prothoracic ganglion

comes very near to the mesothoracic ganglion, and in the Melo-
MKTHiNiE all the ganglia of the thorax and abdomen (including

the prothoracic) are narrowed to a simple complex ; the highest

point is reached in Iflnzotrogus and Laclinosterna, in vhich the

infra-cesophageal ganglion is brought into the same complex

The larva of the group are discussed, and several of thorn

beautifully figured, by Schiodte (Naturhist. Tidsskrift (3) ix, 1874,

pp. 227-^76, pis. vu-xix). They are broad, fleshy, whitish or

dirty white grubs, and are for the most part wider towards the
apex of the abdomen. The head is chitinous and rounded,

generally without ocelli ; the antennas are inserted at the sides of

the head on a projection which looks like a first joint, the joints

vary in number tiom two to four; the thomcic and abdominal
segments do not materially differ. The stigmata are conspicuous,

and there are nine pairs in all, the first situated at the sides ot

the prothorax and the other 6ight in the first eight abdominal
segments, in a line ; the legs are comparatively long, with the tarsi

very small or only represented by a small claw ; in the PASSALiDic

the posterior pair is rudimentary, there are no cerci or anal
appendages. In spite of the length of the legs, the larva; have
but little power of progression, as the apex of the body is curved
The larvBB of the Passaiidjb, however, unlike those of the other
known Laitblliooehia, are active, with a straight body, and the
four ambulatorial legs are long, so that they can walk fairly

quickly. A few (Oitotiinje) can crawl upoii then: backs. They
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feed on vegetable substances, dung, and, in tome cases, on other

animal matter ; those that liye in wood or at the roots of plants

sometimes take three years or more to come to maturity, but
many of the coprophagous species take longer than these phyto-

phagous species, although, as a rule, the former take, a .shorter

tune and, m many instances, go through their metamorphoses in

a very brief period (v. Chapuis et Candeze, Oat. des Larvea des

Coleopteres, pp. 112-115)
As the LameIiLICOEnia. are one of the most important of the

Indian groups ot Coleoptera, it may be of service to quote the

table of larvae given by Erichson, and followed by Chapuis and
Candeze and other authorities. It must, however, be borne'iu

mind that it is based on the study of only a small number of

types, very few , if any, of these being Indian •

—

I, Lobes of niaxillee connate (Plettbosticti)
i Mandibles obtusely dentate at apex and fur-

nished -with transverse stare on their posterior

surface. ,

1. Ninth segment of abdomen divided m the
middle by a transverse furrow, -winch

makes the segment appear as if divided
into tvro .

2. Ninth abdominal segment simple
n. Mandibles furnished with a Small tutt at apex,

posterior surface not furrowed ; ninth abdo-
minal segment as m the DtnastinjE

II. Lobes of niaxUlce separate (Lapaeosticti)

The Lapaeosticti may be further divided as below , the joints

of the antennse are reckoned apart from the basal support, which
has apparently been counted in the number by some authors.

We have not here quite follow ed Chapuis and Candeze, as then-

views seem m one or two points to be at variance with those of

Schiodte, whose work is most accurate.

l. Segments divided into tiausverse folds

1 Antennae composed of four joints

A Mandibles distinctly tndentute GoPnusVfe

U Mandibles obtusely and sometimes ob-
scurely bidentate Aphodiinje

2 Antenute composed of three joints

A. Mandibles with four teeth on each, the

last being the largest, bifid at apex Geothupinje
B. MandibleB with two or three teeth on

each
, . . .... . . TxtokiHjc

ii Segments single, without transverse folds

1 Antennae composed of two j'oints, posterior

legs very small Passalidje
m
2. Anteume composed of three joints ,

all the
legs strongly developed . Lucakidjl

The larvae are especially remarkable for their stridulatcry

powers , the organs for producing the sound appear to be situated

in some cases on the mandibles and in others partly on the coxeb and

d\3ta3tinjf.

Clioniinje.

Melolonthin-e
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trochanters. Not much has been added to our knowledge of the

stridulatory organs of the larvae since the work of Schiodte was
published, but numerous further observations with regard to the
stridulatory organs of the perfect insects have been made by
Mr. 0. J. Gahan (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1900, pp. 4T3-452,

pi. vii) and Mr. G. J. Arrow (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1904,

pp 709-750, pi. xxxvi). Mr. Gahan's is a general paper, but he
describes several species of Lamedlicoeb'ia. as possessing vocal

organs in the perfect state. Mr. Arrow's important paper is

entirely devoted to the LiitHLLiccmNiA, and is full of interesting

details, but we have no space here to go folly into the question.

We quite agree with hnn when he says that " the special import-
ance of stridulation in the Lamellicorns is probably in part due to

a mental development higher than that ot most other beetles, and
evidenced, not only by the concentration which here occurs in
the nervous system, but in certain cases by a degree of social

organization which was, until quite recently, hardly suSpected,

although the elaborate instincts of certain members of the group
attracted attention in very early tunes, and procured from the
ancient Egyptians peculiar honours for the sacred Scarabseus and
•other beetles of the same family."

Apart from mere structure, it is the possession of these instincts,

and the greater development of the nervous organization, as evi-

denced by the stridulatory powers of the larvse, that induce us to
regard the Lamellicorns as in the first place a perfectly separate
series or sub-order, and in the second place as holding the highest
position m the order of the Coleoptera. It should, however, be
noticed that the stridulatory powers are by no means so general
in the perfect insects as in the larva), although occasionally the
imago has strong vocal powers (as in Trox) which are quite
wanting in the earlier stage.

"We really know very little of the phylogenetic history and the
interrelation of the group, and authors are greatly at variance
with regard to it. Thus Laineere (Ann. Soc. Ent. Belgique, shv,
1900, p 371") says that, as the LttoabxDjE possess five visible
ventral segments, they cannot be the ancestors of the SoakabjEim,
winch possess six, Ganglbauer (Munch. Koleopt Zeitsch i, 3,
1903, p. 312) points out that Lameere is here assigning too hHi
a phylogenetic value to the number of the abdominal segments ,

these, he says, are five m number, if the elytra entirely cover the
abdomeu, whereas they are more than five if the apex ot the
abdomen is uncovered, and he regards the Tiushortened elytra as
characteristic of the primary type.

Again Ganglbauer believes that the extraordinary development
of the thoracic hornB, so conspicuous in many of the males of the
large series, is denved from forms, that did not possess the se\ual
dimorphism

; whereas Lameere is of opinion that the reverse is
the case, and that therefore the Dtna.sii:o: are the primitive
Pleurostict forms. The latter author regards the modifications of
sexual dimorphism as the key-note (Leitmotif) of the evolution
of the Lamellicorns

, whereas Ganglbauer would find it in the
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position and surroundings o£ the abdominal stigmata. Both,
however, agree that the Luoakid^; and Soajiabjeid-Bi are descended
from one stock, but Ganglbauer believes that the latter are much
higher in the scale than the former.

Between 14,000 and 15,000 species of LAMflLLicoEiriA. have
been named and described; of these the Pa.ssaiid.ze comprise
some 400 or 500 species, the Lttcajstid-ze 500 or 600, while the

Scarab-Zeh-iE contain the remainder. About 1300 in nil are found
in the Indian region. The smallest subfamily of the Sgamaxmldx
in point of numbers is the Dxitastinje these number only 1000
species, of which only 46 occur in India The Meloioitthinjs
number about 4000, the Rutelinje 1500 to 22000, and the
CETOHUNiE about 1600 ; the Laparostict Lamhllioounia as a

w hole contain about 5000 species.

The three families Pabsaliius, LffCATs'iDiE, and Soababjeid;e

are distinguished as follows by Arrow (Fauna of British India.

Lamelkcornia, part l, p. 22) •

—

I. Autennte not elbowed, the joints of the club not [p. 20.
1

;.

very thin, brought together by rolling up .

,

Fassalldss,
H Antennas elbowed, not capable of rolling up, the [p 207.

joints of the club not very thin nor coadapted Lucarudae,
III Antenna not elbowed noi capable of being rolled

up, the joints of the club very thin and closely [p 200
coadopted , , . . Scarabaidee,

Family 100. PASSALID^.

Form flat (very rarely cylindrical) , antennce pectinate, but not

elbowed or geniculate , labrimi not connate with the clypeus, mobile,

incnium emargmttte, the emargination being filled with the ligula ;

mandibles the same in both sexes, not strongly developed , intermediate

coau' almost globular , elytra entirely cove) mi/ the abdomen.

So far as the imagines are concerned, this is an exceedingly

uninteiesting family, consisting of some nve

_ ^ hundred species of singularly uniform appear-

\^ I'l
J rt anc;e> being laige, more or less shiny, depiessed,

^ <3 i » ff elongate-oblong insects,vith the elytra marked
with (as a rule ten) strong longitudinal sulci

or furrows ; a few species are more or less

(•y cylindrical. The family is not represented in

! V Europe, and one species only, Passidus cor-

' j .

' l \ nutus, F., is found in America north of

I'll! W\ Mexico, it is, however, not uncommon in

j ,,j r \ the tropical regions of both the Old and the
^ New Worlds. The genera are well repre-

F,g 92 sented in the Indian region, although com-
Pamalm darjeehngi paratively few species appear to have been

(natural size) recorded.
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The lanee of the Passm-id-H appeal- to be \ery roinaikable

both aB regards their structure and their hfe-history. They
me more slender than the larvte of the Lttcakidje, and have the

surface of the segments smoother, the head also being much
smaller. The chief peculiarity, however, lies in the legs The
first and' second pairs are coinparatnely long, but the posterior

x
)air is rudimentary, consisting of a very short coxa and a tro-

chanter about six tunes as long as this. The latter is modified

as a plectrum, which is arianged so as to strike or scratch a

stridulatmg area on the coxae of the second pair of legs ; occa-

sionally it is furnished with claws or digits, but more often it is

simple.
'1 liese larva differ also^froin those of the Lucasid-S m the forma-

tion of the anal opening, which is twuwerse, with the upper lips

longitudinally split; in this they approach certain of the Soaiu-

B.EiDiE. As a matter of fact the Passaiidje, as pointed out by

Br Sharp, are more closely allied to the BoABAB^m^ than to the

Lucanid.e , their nearest allies appear to be the Teoginj; and
(xEoTiHjpur.E, which are probably the most ancient of the

LameiiLicobiqa .

The Passalidje appear to have reached a higher pitch oi fannJy

organization than is found elsewhere among the Coleopteia The

following account oi the observations of Dr. Oliaus, quoted from

Mr. Arrow's paper before referred to (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.

1904, p 734) will sene to prove this :

—

"Having had considerable success m rearing the laivce of the

Iamellicoenia, Dr. Ohaus tned to rear those of Passalidje in

the same way, many species being \eiy common in the neighbom-
hood ot Petropoha , but to his surprise they imariably died in a

few davs. Determined to discover the reason of his failuie, he
devoted himself for a time to the investigation of their natural

conditions of life, and soon observed that when a rotting trunk

-contained tunnels inhabited by the larva*, a pair of adult beetles

was in\anably to be found at the end of each tunnel, each pair

accompanied by from two to seven young ones Transferring the

entire family to his breeding-cage, he found that they then fared

perfectly well. If individuals Iroin different places were pub
together they refused to settle down, and soon died or killed each
•other, but by keeping each family by itself he had no difficulty m
following out their history. The adults were usually occupied in

disintegrating the wood at the far end of the burrow and chewing
it into a soft condition readyfor the larvsB, the condition of whose
jaws seems to render them incapable of procuring their own food
Even when kept apart from their parents and the material pie-

paied by the latter supplied to them, they did not prosper, and
Dr. Ohaus considers it probable that a digestive secretion is mixed
with it before it is given to them The beetles devote constant
attention to their offspring from the time they leave the egg until

lull niatuuty is reached, for even after the young beetle has
assumed its final shape the jawB are for some time too soft for it
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to feed without parental assistance. Both larval and adult

Passalidj; stndulate loudly and constantly, and in these organized

communities it seems to be undeniable that the vocal powers
s>erve the purpose of intercommunication. Dr. Ohaus records an
interesting episode which may be quoted as a proof of this.

" Breaking up a log m search of larvae of another group lie

disturbed a community of Passalidje consisting of the parents

and six larvffl. Not wishing to keep them, he put them on the

ground and went on with his search. Having finished this he
was preparing to leave when another log near by attracted his

attention, and he turned it over. Beneath it were the two beetles

and four of their brood, while the other two were making for the

same shelter as fast as intervening obstacles would allow. The
chirping of the whole party had all the time been audible, and my
friend is convinced that the larvte were guided by this means into

safety, exactly as chickens are by the clucking of their mother.

As they are without trace of eyes, it is difficult to resist this

conclusion."

Dr. Ohaus speaks above of the parent beetles triturating the

wood for their offspring, the mandibles with which they do this

are strong, and are provided with a molar tooth at the base and
another movable tooth just afrove this. The action of this tooth

has been observed by Zimmermann and others; it is placed close

to the stationary tooth, which forms its fulcrum, and this arrange-

ment helps the insect in the division of the wood into minute
fragments. The muscles of the movable tooth appear to be
situated m the substance of the mandibles (v Lncordaire, Gen
Colcopt hi, pp. 44, 45).

In ihe Passalid i the males and females are identical eiternally,

•differing entuely in this respect from the Lucanid^:.

Family 101. LUCANIM.
Convex or moderately convex, but not cylindrical, insects , antenna

with a pectinate club, tlie joints of whuh cannot be applied to orn.

anutlier, elbowed or geniculate , labrum necu ly always connate with

tlie dypeus ; mentum entire; mandibles i<ery stiongly developed m
the nudes; maxiUce with two lobes, anterior coxal cavities closed

behind, intermediate ewvee transverse, mesostenutm short, meta-

iteraum large, elytra not Jont/itudinally sulcate, enti>ely coverim/

abdomen, tai si five-jointed, ihe last joint elongate.

The Luoanidje, or Stag-Beetles, are among the best known ol

the Colenptera by reason of the great development of the mandibles

in the males, these being usually regarded as horns by the ordinary

observer In some of the exotic species these organs are neailj
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as long as the rest of the body ; they are not, however, very

powerful, and their use is not quite apparent ; the female of the

common British Stag-Beetle (Lucanus eervus, L ) for instance can,

with two very short pincer-like nippers, give a much more severe

bite than the male with his enormous mandibles, and we cannot

discover any definite purpose, offensive, defensive, or economic,

for the development or the latter

Fig 93—Heinuoiloreus nepalfiiazs (natural size).

The larvfB are large fleshy maggots, and the segments are not

raised in three folds as is the case with the majority ot the

ScABAB-EiDiE , the antennee are short and the legs moderate

They feed m wood and apparently take some years to come to

maturity.

About 600 species have been described ; a considerable number
are found in the Indo-Malayan region, and the Indian region is

fairly rich both in genera and species, nearly half the species ot

Lueanus being found there.
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[Family 102. SINODENDRID^E.]

Small, or comparatively small, completely cylindrical insects,

antenna i other short and stout, with a pectinate club, not elbowed or

jemculate , mandibles short m both sexes and concealed by the Jiead

(if viewed from above) j ligula not concealed by the mentum; mule
with a long horn on the front ; anterior part of thorax suddenly cut

off at an angle of about 80°,- prosternum veil/ narrow, legs short

and robust, the femora not 01 hardly visible beyond the elytra , elytra

completely covering the abdomen ; all the cosoce contiguous.

Although only a few species (confined to Eorope and North
America) are known as belonging to this family, yet they are so

very different from the Lfcaxid^e that they can hardly be retained

under them Dr. Sharp (Cambridge Natural History, yi, p. 194),
after alluding to the Oim.AToaH'A'jHurJE of Australia and New
Zealand as a remarkable and aberrant group, having the structure

of the antennae like that of the SaAEABJiiDiB ratber than of the
Luoasim, proceeds to speak of the SnroBBiTDiirDiE as the most
aberrant group of all The cylindrical form, the curious formatioi.

of the front of the prothorax, and the sexual characters, whicn
are rather those of the Dxnastikje, together with the Lucanul
pectinate antenna, seem to be quite sufficient to separate them.

The larvae, moreover, are different, being more slender and
gradually narrowed behind. They are found in all stages in

rotten stumps, etc.

Family 103. SCAEA"B^1DA\

Moi e or lens convex insects, varying enormously m size, and chiefly

distinguished by having the lamella of the antenna; movable and
capable of being brought close together or separated; antennce seven-

to eleven-jointed (usually tenr^omied), club three- to seven-jointed

(usually three-jovited), variable inform, firstjoint elonqate; anterior

coxal cavities large, transveise, closed behind, pygidvum usually

exposed ; abdomen, as a rule, with six, or (at the sides) seven visible

ventral segments ; legs fossotial, but variable , tarsi five-jointed, the

anterior paw sometimes absent.

The arrangement of the Soahabjeid.ze has been much disputed.

Brichson (1847) divided the whole of the Lamzselicoenia into

two sections, which depend upon the situation of the abdominal

spiracles—the " Scarabceides Laparosticti " and the " Scarabeeides

Pleurostieti " ; under the latter he includes the LuoanidjE and
PassalidjE Lacordaire (1856) adopted these two divisions for

the S0AEAJJ2BIDJE, but placed the Luoasid^ and Passalid^;

in a separate group, Peotinioobnia. Ganplbauer (1903) has
p
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apparently gone back to Enchsou's system and regaids the

Lambliicobnia and ScABAB-ErDJK as synonymous. Leconte and
Horn (Classif Col. Worth America, 1883, p. 248), observing that

the Mixo:lonthid-2e and their allies were intermediate between
the Laparosticti and the Pleurosticta, added a third division

Mbiolohthidje.
Both Erichson's and Leconte and Horn's divisions are un-

satisfactory, for, as Arrow bus pointed out (Trans. Eut Soc

Lond. 1909, p. 480), the division of the ScABABiEiDiE into

Lapabostioti and Pleouobtioii according to the situation of the

spiracles does not correspond with any sharp natural line of cleav-

age, as there are not only two but several types which pass one into

the other, and the point of division must necessarily be arbitrary.

Eecently. too, Dr. Ohaus (Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1909, p. 4'27)

has pointed out that Aclopiis h-unneus is Laparostict in the male
and Pleurostict in the female At the same time Arrow allow a

that the distinction is useful, and gives the following table for the
Laparostict Soababjeim, that is to say, those subfamilies m
which the posterior spiracles are situated in the membrane between
the dorsal and ventral plates of the segment •

—

I. Antennal club of more than three joints

i. Antenns eleven-jointed . . .

li. Aiitennsa eight-jointed

II Antennal club composed of three joints

i Labrum andmandibles horizontally extended,
flattened

1 Eyes divided m front

A Labrum as long as mandibles
13 Labrum shorter than mandibles

«. Antennae eleven-jorated .

b Antennas ten-jomted
a*. Antennal club telescopic, joints

cup-shaped.
J* Antennal club simple, lamellate

of Stndulating plate in hmd cnxal
cavity ...

if Stndulating plate on hind coxa,
h Antenuse mne-jomted

2. Eyes entire . ' ....
u. Labrum and mandibles not horizontally

extended.

1, AntemitB ten-j ointed

A. Labrum very small

B. Labrum large . . .

2 Antennee eight- or nme-jomted , labrum
reduced and concealed

A. Hmd tabia two-spined , mid-coxte con-
tiguous ... Aphopiin^;.

B Ilmd tibia oue-spined, mid-coxaj
separate . ... . . Cofhinj .

All the above subtamihes, with the exception of the Pleo-
coutNJE, Paohypoedtje, Aclopim, TATJBoaEHASTiif.,1:, and Inro-

plkocoming
Pachvpodinje

Geotbui>in.13.

BYBOSOnilsVE

TAUROCHnA&TINJE
Orphninjb
Chiboninje.
ochod-ein-ti

Imo-sTOMnwh
TnooiNiE
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stometjs, occur in the Indian regiou. Some of them are very

small; the Idiostominjs, l'or instance, contain only one genus,

and tie Aolophui two genera. Taken as a whole they correspond

to the Coehjooe of Sharp and other authors, and comprise a large

number of specieB which vary very largely in size, from the small

*>pecies of Ajahodius, Trox, JEqieiha, etc., to the large Heliocqpns

and Scarabwus. They lire chiefly on dung or in and under dead

animals , the majority prefer animal matter m a moist state, while

others, such as Trox, are found among bones, skins, etc. In some
of the species which bury masses of dung for the food of their

!; I
il liE^iiii

iHslji

%3IEt!ailll

Fjg 94 —Hehoooprts husephdtta (natural size)

larva;, the mother survives and sees the growth of her young to

the perfect state, and then produces another generation (a Sharp,

I. c. p. 197) This is another proof of the high position attained

by the Lamellioobnia. The group as a whole is largely repre-

sented m India. Between the Laparostict and Pleurostict

Scahabjeidjd coine the Mulolonthmnje, G-LAPHYnm.a:, and Onohe-
inve , these differ very much niter se, and Leeonte and Horn found

it necessary to place the first tribe under the heading of Pleurostict

MHLOiiONTHDf^, and the last two under the heading of Laparostict

Hei/OIOXthtn.e. We need not here discuss the question, as

12
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neither the G-IiAPHXrin'je nor the OKaBBDr.a: occur in India ; it is,.

however, worthy of notice that the G-laehyeotje, contrary to nil

rule, have a spiracle on the pygidium, a character which isolates

them from all the other groups.

Several of the European genera of the Meloionthih'J] (e g„

Hoplia, Serica, Mdohntha, and ffliizotrogus), as well as others, are

lepresented in the Indian region

As a rule the sexual differences in the MuLoLONTHiNiE are not

veiy striding ; the lamellm of the club, however, are in some
instances more developed in the males than in the females, and in

certain genera the legs are enormously developed m the male
Mr. Arrow, in the table given in his recent work (I. o p. 22),

includes the MiiLOLOTfTHiKiE under the Plbueosticti as follows •

—

Postenor spiracles situated m the dorsal pait of the

chitmous ventral segments Pleukosticti
i Labruni membranous, not exposed.

1 Mandibles not visible externally , front coxte

vertical . . . Cetoniintb
2. Mandibles partly visible externally, front

coxro transverse DyNASTiNiE
ii, Labium chitmous and visible externally

Posterior spiracles placed in strongly diverging

lines , claws movable, unequal .

.

Eitthlinjb
Posterior spiracleB placed in scarcely diverging

lines, claws generally fixed and equal .. Mklolonthinje.

The Euthltn'je vary very much in size and appearance , the
large forms are almost entirely tropical, and are, in many cases,

amongst the most conspicuous and beautiful of the Coleoptera
,

the smaller forms (Adoretus, PJiyllqperiha, etc ) are not very
noticeable They are to a great extent distinguished from the

allied subfamilies by having the tarsal claws unequal. This,

however, is a somewhat variable character ; in some oi the species

it is well marked, but m others the difference is not very striking

The stndiilating organs of the group are very interesting, but
at present no Indian Huwshkjb aie known to possess any
Lacordaire and others have commented on the remarkable geo-
graphical distribution of the subfamily All the \ery conspicuous
species appear to occur m America and Australia , the Anomala
group is widely, but Unevenly distributed, while Adoretus and its

allies are peculiar to Africa, Madagascar and Asia. About a
dozen Indian genera have been recorded. The species of Adoretus,

of which a very large number occur in the Indian region, are
moderate-sized, more or less elongate and depressed insects, of

blackish, brown, and yellowish colours, and clothed with fine

greyish pubescence. Anomala and its allies, SmgJuila, Mimela,
Poprfia, etc., are also well represented in the region.

The members of the subfamily DiNASirsris are closely allied

to the Eutblin^s, from which they are distinguished by the equal
claws of the tarsi, and also by having the labrum (which is, almost
without exception, visible in the last-mentioned family) concealed
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beneath the clypeus, the margin only being visible m certain

-cases

The Hubfamily is remarkable for the size of many of its mem-
bers, acme of which are amongst the largest of the Coleoptera,

and also for the extraordinary horus and prominences on the head
and prothorax of many of the males. Dynastes Jureules reaches

160 mm. (almost six inches) in length, and the species of Megasoma
are even more massive than this

J?ig 9S —Xj/lotmpes yideoit, male (nntmal size), with outline of female (a), and

outlines ot anteuor part of uialeB of maximum (i), intermediate (e),

and minimum (d) development

The formation of the horns and excrescences is most remarkable,

and their significance is not known; they do not appear to be

used for any work, fossonal or otherwise, as they show no marks

of being worn, and they are certainly not used for fighting, as

they are very seldom broken or mutilated , in fact they seem to

be an encumbrance rather than an advantage. Darwin (Descent

of Man, 1st edition, i, p 371), after discussing the question, says

that the conclusion which best agrees with the fact of the horns

having been so immensely, yet not fixedly, developed—as " shown
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by their extreme "variability in the same specieH, and by their

extensive diversity in closely allied species "'—is that they have
" been acquired aa ornaments. This view \nll at first appear
extremely improbable, but we shall hereafter find with many
animals standing much higher in the scale, namelv, fishes, amphi-
bians, reptiles, and birds, that various kinds of crests, knobs,

horns, and combs have been developed apparently for the same
purpose "

Fig 9li —Xylotntpcs gidecm Lnrvn X i (After Ekhioclte
)

"We very much doubt this theory, and it is possible that there
may be no explanation further than the fact that these growths
are the outcome of a cell-stimulus of vi Inch at present vi e know
nothing

These gigantic species, m spite of their formidable appearance,
are quite harmless. They are mostly nocturnal or crepuscular m
their habits, and live m the hollows of old trees, feeding on
exuding sap. Their colouring, therefore, is mostly of a sombre
description, black or brown ; one fine Indian species, Chalcosoma
atlas, ib plainly, but not strongly, metallic.
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The larviB of the Dtnasthod appear to be intermediate between
those of the Meloiouthhtje and the CfflroinmiE. That o£ Xylo-

trupes c/tdeon, L., is figured and described by Schiodte (Nat.

Tidsskr. ix, p. 287, pi. vm), who alao gives details o£ the larva of

Oryctes nasicornis, L. (p. 290, pi. x). They are typical Lamelli-

corn larvre, and, as in the MELOiiONamwiE, they have the trans-

\ erse furrows of the segments well marked and the same formation

of the anal segment and opening. They resemble the Cetomid

larvK in having the general form shorter, the head narrower than
the body, and the mandibles toothed and furnished on their upper

surface with a transversely striated area; the upper surface is

covered with short spines, and is more or less hairy.

Several important genera are represented in the Indian region,

among them Heteronychus, Ikpelteus, Tnehogomphus, Eupatorus,

Xylotrupes, and Ohalcosoma. Eupatorus contains two or three fine

species which are peculiar to that region.

Fig 97 — Cyplionoceplialtis ufovctceua, male, with lateral view of hoad and

thoiax (above), mid fore-pait of female (below)

The members of the subfamily G&eoxiixje are remarkable for

their beauty, a point in which they run the EutbiiIm: yery close,

although, like the latter group, they possess many inconspicuous

as well as large and conspicuous forms The huge Goliath beetles

of Africa are worthy of being classed with Megasoma, etc., as the

largest of the Coleoptera, and the size varies down to quite small

insects (Oxyiherea, etc.). In many of the genera there is no
sexual dimorphism, but in some, e g Cyp7ionoeep7ialus, it is very

marked, the bead (and sometimes the prothorax) of the males

being armed with horns or excrescences. The species vary much
in appearauce, the hairy Tnchn looking like large bees as they fly,

and appearing perfectly distinct, at first sight, from the ordinary

Cetonnd forms. There seems to be a strong relation between
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certain species and ants , the common, but very beautiful, Palao-

arctic species, Qetonia aurata, is often found in ants' nests, aud

members of the large group Cbbmabtoohiltxi are supposed, by

several authors, to be retained in ants' nests as inquilines by

their hosts. Mr. Guy Marshall, however, informs me that tins

is certainly not so in every case, as he has seen ants ejecting many
examples of an African species from their nests.

The larvse of the GsTcnrrns'.ZE are remarkable for having the

tenth ventral aegruent merged m the ninth, with or without

dividing furrows ; the segments as a whole are less deeply farrowed

transversely than is usual in the Scatubjeidje, and the upper

Hurface is more hairy. They approach the larvae of the DrNAS'mo;
and recede from those of the Melolonthin^i m having the man-
dibles toothed at the apex aud in their hairy surface, but- otheru is>e

much resemble the latter.

The Cbtoniqj'je, as might be expected from their generally

brilliant colours aud appearance, differ m their habits from the

DitfASTnoa in being, with a few exceptions, diurnal and not

crepuscular or nocturnal. Mr. Arrow says of the group that it

may be regarded as one " of comparatively late evolution, and as

still enjoying the maximum of vigour and prosperity." Very little

is known of the life-history of its members.
The Getohtdtje are well represented m the Indian region,

which contains some of the most beautiful forms. In America,

which is rich in striking Eutelinje, the larger and more brilliant

CflTONiiN'.as are very few in number. The curious group Vaxghmj,
of which many species are found m India, seems to be distributed

over the greater part of the world. Several authorities consider

the Cbtomunje to be at the head of the Soahabjeudje, and there-

fore as the culminating point of the Coleoptera *. Wliethei we
allow this or not it seems most piobable that the Koababaidje
are at the head of the order, and we need not differentiate

further.

* Tbus Gbmglbauer snys, "Die prachligen Cetonnen stelien daher nuf dor
liochBtan stnfe der Soai abaaiclen und dec Co'eopteren nberhaupt' (Alunch
Kol Zeitsch i 3, p. 314).
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ABNORMAL COLEOPTEBA.

STREPS1PTEEA or STYLOPID^E.

Minute species parasitic m tlie interior of Hymenopterous o>

Semipterous insects , prothorax reduced to a naiTovi band ; elyti a

aborted, reduced to small, more or less twisted, slips, metatliorax

very large , wings of male very large, longitudinally folded when at

rest, taisi two- three- or fow -jointed, without claws; male free,

metagnathous (i. e. with the mouth adapted for sucking in the imago
and for biting in the larva)

; female blind, larviform, and never

fjmttvvj its host.

Probably many rnoio genera and species of these lemarkuble
insects exist than have been yet discovered. They have been
found in Europe, North America, Brazil, Afnca and Mauritius,

and stylopized bees have been observed in Tasmania and other

countries , most probably they are represented m the Indian
region.

They are parasitic on various Hymenoptera and Hemiptera, and
their life-history, so far as at present known, is very strange.

The female is a wingless grub which never quits its host.

According to the generally received accounts given by authorities

who have studied the insects, the female possesses a dorsal canal

by which the male effects impregnation ; the laivse, which are

active and campodeiform tnungulms (as in Meloe), escape by this,

the ova bemg developed and hatched in the ccalom or body-cavity.

The Stj&epsipteea or SrsOiOPinJE are therefore remarkable as

being viviparous , this character, however, is found in many other

insects, e. g. the Anxhomyjd^e, various Musoid.e and Pcjpipaea

among the Diptera, certain Tineid moths, the Armm:, some
Blattidje, and a few Staphylinid;e among the Coleoptera

There appears, however, to be some doubt with regard to tliu

accuracy of the above observations, more especially as regards the

dorsal canal of the female, and they must not be accepted without

considerable reservation.

Very little, if anything, is known about the way in which the

young tnungulms reach the larvae of the insects on which they are

parasitic , but when this is accomplished they bore into their host

and are transformed into legless and sluggish vermiform larvae,

subsequently pupating in the same situation. The male, when it

emerges, is free and very active, but the female remains within

the host, only the head protruding. According to Meinert (Ent

Meddel v, 1896, p. 148, and Overs. Danske Selsk 1896, p 67,

quoted by Sharp, I. c. n, p. 302) the so-called head or cephalo-

thorax of the adult is the anal extremity, and he contends that

fertilisation and the escape of the young are effected by the

natural passages, the anterior parts of the body bemg affected by

a complete dwgeneration. Sharp is inclined to agree with Meinert
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rather than with Nassonoff, who says that the " cephalothorax " of

the young is shown by the nervous system to be the anterior

extremity. The whole question is as yet a very obscure one.

The males of these perfect insects are very short-lived, the life

of. the male of Xenos lasting for about twenty minutes, while

that of Stylops may be continued for two, or at most three, days.

The position of the group is very uncertain. If its members
are to be regarded as Coleoptera they must certainly be placed at

the end of the Order as abnormal, but there is very strong ground

for separating them off as an Order by themselves, as proposed

long ngo by "Weafrn ood, whose view has been followed by Von
Siebold and recently by Nassonoff. It must be allowed that they

have several points in common with the Coleopterous genus

Meloe, but, as regards the mouth-organs, they have been compared
with the Diptera and Lepidoptera. Westwood (' Modern Classi-

fication of Insects,' n, p. 290) regards the mouth-organs as

analogous to those of certain Lepidoptera, and, after referring to

Newman's belief that the STnopiD."c are closely allied to the

Diptera, proceeds as follows —" I cannot, however, find the least

analogy between the oral organization of the Strepsiptera and the

tubularly developed elbowed mouth of the Diptera, the labrum of

which is greatly elongated : whereas, on the contrary, there seems
1o me much greater resemblance, in this respect, between the

Strepsiptera and Lepidoptera, the labrum in both being soldered

flatly to the head, the acute mandibles, as they have been termed
in Stylops, being exactly represented, m some of the Linnaian
Bombyces, by the short rudimental maxillse, and the large ar-

ticulated appendages being much more analogous to the labial

palpi of the Lepidoptera than to the maxillary palpi of the
Diptera "

Taking all points into consideration, it is very doubtful whether
we can regard the Styiohdje as belonging to any existing order,

in which case they are best regarded as separate under the old

name Strepsiptera.



PART II.

CICINDELIB^:.
Tina Cioindelidjb, or T]ger Beetles, as they are commonly called,

on account of their activity and ferocity, are very closely allied

to the C'ajiajjid^, o£ which they are considered by some authors

to be a subfamily , they appear, however, to be distinct, both
from their life-histoiy and from their structure. The clypeus

extends laterally on both sides in front of the insertion of the

antenna?, whereas m the Cababidjs it does not roach ai far ns

the points at which they are inserted (fig 98). The hgula and
paraglossffl are onljr slightly developed, and m nearly all cases the
large inner lobe of the maxilla is terminated by a sharp articulated

hook : the latter character, however, can hardly be regarded as

distinctive, as the moveable hook is entirely wanting in the
Cicmdehd genera Ctmostoma and Pogonostona, -while it is present

m the Carabid genus Trigonodactyla. The curious formation of

Fig. 98—Hend of Ctandefa (nghl), Carabus (left)

the appendages of the last abdominal segments in the female,

to which sufficient attention has hardly yet heen paid by writers,

may be regarded as a distinctive character, and the wing venation

is also different, the areola oblonga, which is so characteristic ot

most of the Carabidae, being absent.

The general characteristics of the family are as follows

—

Head large , eyes prominent or very prominent ; maxillce with
the outer lobe forming a two-jointed palpus (except in the genus
Thei cites, m which it is rudimentary and resembles a stout seta)

and the inner lobe elongate and furnished at the end with an
articulated hook-like process (except in the genera Pogonostoma

and Ctenostoma) , antenntB ll-]ointed, filiform, or occasionally

somewhat incrassate towaids the apex, inserted on the forehead

above the base of the mandibles ; clypeus extending lateiallv m
front of the insertion of the antennas , elytra covering, or nearly

covering, the abdomen, wings usually large and powerful, but
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absent in some cases , abdomen with the three antei wr segments

connate, with six ventral segments visible m the female, and
seven, as a rule, in the male ; legs slender, long or very long,

adapted for running swiftly ,
posterior coxsb dilated internally,

not reaching the sides of the body , all the tarsi five-jointed.

Comparatively little is known of the life-history of the

members of the family, and we are quite ignorant of the develop-

ment of any species of ceitain of the most important genera,

e.g Tncondyla and Tlierates. The chief points that have been

ascertained with regard to Gietndela and CoUyris will be found
referred to under these genera

The family comprises about 1200 species, ]ust half of which
belong to the genua (hcuidela ; the latter genus is spread through-

out the world, but most of the other genera are confiued to

tropical or subtropical countries.

The CiciNDBLiDjE afford excellent examples of protective

resemblance and mimicry. In the genus Cicinclela we And
chiefly protective resemblance, but in the case of Collyiis und
Tncondyla we have excellent instances of true mimicry. In
some cases species of these genera serve as models for insects

belonging to quite another order. One of the strangest or those

is found m Condyhdera tncondyloides, Westw This curious

Locustid was originally described by Professor Westwood from
Java (Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., Zool. xvm, p. 409), and was iirst

placed by him among the CioitTDBLiDJE, as he regarded it " as an
immature Cdlliuiis or Tncondyla" (I c. p. 419) Another Javanese
specimen was actually named Tncondyla rufipes by Dupouchel

Mr. R. Shelford has fully discussed the case of tins insect with
others (Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1902, vol n, pp 230-282), and gn es

excellent figures. His first two specimens were fully grow n and
exactly resembled m shape, colour, environment, and even gait

T cyanea, var. wallacd A third was found in the Marawak
Museum, smaller, and imitating Tncondyla yxbba; a fourth Mas
taken at Kuchmg in the flowers of a flowering tree frequented bj
C'olh/na sa> awalensis . this was smaller and imitated C. sara-

ivalsnsis iu every way. The insect at this younger stage is

entirely dark blue, except the legs, which are dark brown, and
the greater part of the antennss, which are ochreous, the four
basal joints only being blue , the pronotum shows no trace of the
coloration of the adult, nor is it swollen as in the later stages,

but is more or less cylindrical like that of the model, in w Inch it

is comparatively longer and more cylindrical than in almost any
other species ot the genus This, as Mr. Shelford points out, is a
unique case of an ametabolons insect mimicking different genera
and species of metabolous insects at different stages ; although
Eymenoptis hcorms, a well-known Mautid, which imitates flowers
through most of its life, in its early stages mimics an Heimpteron

Mr. Herbert C. Eobmson has given an interesting account
{Fasciculi Malay enaes, Zoology, Pait i, October 1903) of the
Tiger Beetles met with by Dr. Nelson Annandale and himself
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during their expedition in the Malay region. As the work is

expensive arid apparently difficult to obtain ne quote at length
the remarks on Collyns sarawahensis, which. ba\e a strong bearing
upon Mr Shelford's observations .

—

" This species and the preceding (Collyns ajncahs, Chaud ),

which it closely resembles, were not uncommon on Bukit Besar.
They frequented fairly open paths where there was much
alternation of light and shade, and were extremely active and
restless in then- movements, settling for a few seconds on some
projecting twig or leaf, and then flying off with great rapidity.

While on the wing they could with difficulty be distinguished

from the smaller wasps oi the family Scoliidje, and from certain
'

Diptera (Sciomyzidjs ?), but this resemblance quite vanished

when the beetles were at rest. Perhaps, however, the moat
interesting member of this mimetic association is a Heteromerous-
beetle, ouginally described by Westuood as Styrax truondylotdes,

and which appears to be exceedingly rare, as there is only a
single specimen in the Bates collection at the British Museum.
The single specimen that we captured, which we did not specially

note at the time, was secured on Bukit Besar in the sweep-net
on Apul 20th, and, so close was its resemblance to the three

preceding species, that it was actually taken home to the British

MuHeum with the Cicmdelids, and only recognised there on a rigid

examination as not belonging to tins family. Both it and its

model have red legs and cyaneous elytra, which are strongly rugose
at then- anterior halves, while the posterior portion is smooth and
shining, though, in the case of S. tricondyhides, it is shghtl\

striated. The thorax of the mimic has two large tubercles on
the disc, projecting slightly forward as a kind of hump, with the
result that the thorax appears to be slightly constricted anteriorly,

.is is the case in the species of Collyrit,

" It is not at first sight easy to understand why this section

of the Ciundelids should be so extensively mimicked, as they

certainly are, in the Eastern tropics (cf E Shelford, Proc. ZooL
Hoc 19U2 (2), pp. 233-4, pi. xix, figs. 1-6) They are, of course,

highly raptorial in Beets, but I am not aware that it has evei been
shown that they are nauseous, while, even if this was the case,

they are not, at any rate, in the Malay Peninsula, sufficiently

abundant for any protective qualities that they may possess to

prove any advantage to their mimics
" Possiblv all cases in this group may ultimately be shown to be

instances of Mullenan rather than Batesian mimicry, though
the extreme rarity of the mimic is an argument against this

supposition."

The family falls naturally into two groups, which are namod by
Di Horn Alooostubnaiiji; and PLATYSTHENAiiiE. In the former
of these the episterna of the metasternum are reduced to a longer

or shorter narrow band, which is more or less strongly sulcate,

while m the latter they are broad and smooth. Taking the

Indian fauna onlv into consideration, the former division contains
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tho genera Gollyris, Neocollyns, Deroei ania, and Tiicondi/la, while

the genera Themtes, Qicuidela and Megac&phala inust be referred

to the latter. These represent four subfamilies, the CoLrji'RiNJE,

Thhb.a.'tin i, CiciNDBirsra! and ItEaAOEPniAXiius By some authors

Tkerates, the only genus belonging to the THiSRiTUfiR, is included

under the CoLLxanrai, to which it is related in certain points,

especially in the armature of the last segment of the abdomen,

Fig 99—Metasterna (left to light) of Tncondyhi, Ciciudela, and Colli/nn

uhich much resembles that of IVeocolh/i is Its affinities, however,
at-e much more towards the Cioisdblik-je, and it is abundantly
separated from the Collybinjs bv the broad and smooth epistema
ot the metasternuin. The subfamilies may be distinguished as
follows—

Collynnse, p 221

I Epistema of the metasteruum very narrow,
more or less strongly furrowed (Alogo-
RTHUNALLffi) . ...

II Epistema of the metastormuii broad and
smooth (Platybthknalijs).

1 Outer lobe of the maxillary palpi obsolete,

represented by a short seta-like piocess Tlisratmee, p. 29
2 Outer lobe of the mmxillary palpi normal

and well developed.

A Third joint of the maxillary palpi
shortei than the fourth .

B Third joint of the maxillai'v palpi
longei than the fourth

Cicuidehnae, p :30l)

Megacephalinae,

[P 441

Division ALOGOSTERNALIJE.

Alocostematia, \V Horn, Beilin Ent. Zett. 1906, n, p />

Besides the Collybeod this division includes the Ctenostomin.l
The latter subfamily, which consists of two genera, is not repre-
sented in the Indian region, the genus Pogoiwitoma , King, bein<r
confined to Madagascar, while the genus Gtenostoma belong
exclusively to Cential and South America, they are distinguished
iroin the CorjAursr-E, as above-mentioned, by the absence of a
hook at the apex of the inner lobe of the maxillary palpi
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Subfamily COLLYRIN.E.
Pour genera are contained in tins subfamily , of these the

species belonging to Oollyris and Neocolli/ris have usually been
classed together. The following table will serve to distinguish

them .

—

I Labium with seven teeth , wings nlwayB
present, female with two small and
usually sharp piojections on the

posterior edge of the last ventral

segment of the abdomen.
i Head veiy widely, deeply, and roundly

e\cavnte between the eyes ; vertex

behind the eyes very short , size

larger .
'

.

. . Collyris, F., p 223
11 Head narrowly impressed hetween

the eyes, biatnate, vertex behind
the eyes more or less long: , size

smaller ... , Neocollyhis, W Horn,
II Labrum with six teeth, wings absent, [p 229.

elytia connate , female without the
two central piojections on the last

ventral segment of the abdomen,
i Frontal e\eavation always very deep

,

vertex as a rule not or scarcely

strangulate behind ... . Thicondvla, Lati
, p. 278.

n Frontal excavation often wanting,
oi not * ery deep , vertex alwaj s

strongly Btrangulate behind . . Uphockania, Chaud
,

[p 282

Genua COLLTBIS.

Colli/ns, FabncmB {ev parte), Syst El, i, 1801, p. 226
Colhunut, Latreille (evpaite), Gen. Crust. Ins 1, 1800, p 174.

Ai chzcolhjm, \V Horn, Deutsche Eut Zeitschr 1001, p, 48

Type, Colli/ris Jovgicollis, Pabr
Chaudoir divides the species of Collyns into tvo groups,

Colh/ndes uir/enuce and Colhjndes spunce- these are very easily

distinguished troin one nnother by the shape of the head which,
in the first group, has Hie vertex behmd the eyes very short, and
the space between theiu deeply excavate, the excavation being
more or less eannate behind ; whereas, in the second group, the

vertex behind the eyes (or, as it is sometimes called, the occiput)
is long, more or less convex or pulvinate, and the space between
the eyes is much more narrowly and less strongly impressed.

The full characters oi the groups, as given by Chaudoir, are as

follows —
Colhjiides tngenuce, Chaudoir, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1864,

p. 489

Labrum with the external teeth separated from the intermediate
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by a narrow and very deep fissure, very sharp , maxillary palpi

with the third joint rather long in both sexes, strongly clavate,

the last very short, smaller, subglobose or securiform in the male,

narrower m the female , head with the forehead between the eyes

very widely, deeply, and roundly excavate, with the posterior

margin o£ the excavation semicircular, subcannate, vertex (behind

eyes
1

* very short.

Coll iffides spurue, Ohaudoir, op. at. p 493

Labrum with the central teeth obtuse, and the external tooth

on each side separated from the rest, sharp ; maxillary palpi with

the thu'd pint a little shorter than the last, the latter sub-elongate,

ovate , labial palpi with the last joint securiform, more dilated in

the males Head with the forehead between the eyes narrowly
impressed, bistnate, the vertex broadly pulvinate or cushion-

shaped, aud not sloping abruptlv downwards
The characters, howei er, of the teeth of the labrum or of the

palpi are not of much value, as they are very variable in different

species, and Dr. Horn, who raises these groups into subgenera
{ArcliKollyiis and NeocoUyns) omits them in his description and
rightly lays special stress on the large size of the species of the

first subgenus, and on tho difference in the shape of the vertex

and front. In these latter points there are no intermediate

forms, and, as they appear certainly to be distinct genera, and
Collyns longieolhs, is the original type of the genus, the name
Colh/ris must stand for the species contained in Dr Horn's
Arciucollyns, and JSeocollyns, Horn, may be adopted tor the rest

of the genus.

The genus, as now constituted, contains four species, all of

which occur m India : they may be roughly separated as follows,

but sre very hard to distinguish in two or three cases

—

I Elvtrft sometimes rugose, hut not dis-

tinctly plicate in the cantia.

1 Prouotum strongly constricted at

base . . lontficotttn, F
, p 225

n Pronotum. not strongly constricted

at base.

1 Shoulders oblique.

A, Elytra longer, less regularly

punctured doh m, Chaud
, p 22K

B. Elytra shorter, more regukily
punctured . . bi evipwim, W Horn, p 220

2 Shoulders rectangular bi evipenms rar subtikmilpta,
II Elvtia, as a rule, -with strong plicte [W Hoin, p 226.

m the centre *
. . . mmszechi, Chaud

, p 22<

* In some crises these are absent, and the species may then be distinguished
by the more ovate and dilated central portion of the pronotum, and other
minor characters
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1

.

Collyris longioollis, F.

Collt/ria longicolha. Fabn&us, Mant Ins. 1787, p 185 ; Syat. El
1801, p. 226 , Herbat, Kaf x, 1806, p. 215, pi 173, fig. 9

,

Chaudoir, Ann. Soo. Ent France, 1864, p\ 090, pi 7, f. 1.

CoUyns camceps, Klug, Jalirb. Insektenk. i, 1834, p 46 ; Oliaudoir

{ex parte), Aon. Soc. Ent. Prance, 1864, p. 491.

Colour variable, bright cyaneous blue or purple or blackish
,

labrum black or yellow ; antenna reaching to about the middle of the
pronotum, only slightly thickened towards apex, varying m colour,

palpi dark or rufescent
,
pronotum elongate, longer than the head

and labrum together, with a strong contraction just before base,

which is sinuate, inflated in front of the contraction and gradually

narrowed to the pronotal collum, which is somewhat abrupt,

inflated portion more rounded in some specimens than in others,

collum short, reflexed anteriorly, disc with

fine transverse wrinkles ; elytra twice as

broad as pronotum, with the humeral angles

blunt but well-marked, subparallel-sided,

strongly punctured towards the base, the

punctures becoming somewhat rugose but

not plicate about middle, and being smaller

and moie closely set behind ; legs rufous,

with the tibiee, tarsi, and coxaa dark

;

episterna of metasternum finely punctured

,

abdomen almost smooth, the apical portion

more or less rufescent.

Length 18-27 millim

The following localities have been given

for this species :— Mamas Mysore (?) ;

Bengal : Chota Nagpur, Sahibgan]
,

Sikkim : Mungphu , Assam ; Siajm ; but

Dr. Horn is ot opinion that the species

is known only from Bengal (Annotated

List of the Asiatic Beetles in the Indian

Museum, Part 1, p. 2), the other localities

must therefore, apparently, be referred to allied species.

Dr Horn (D. E Z. 1898, p. 273) believes that 0. cavieeps,

Klug, is the male of 0. longicottis, but ho says that he has not

seeu a trustworthy specimen of the male of the latter species.

2. CollyriB dohrni, CJiaud.

Colhjiis dohrni, Chaudoir, Bull Soo. Moscou, 1860, ji, p 286 ; id.

Ann. Soc. Ent France, 1864, p 490

This species is a little larger than the average specimens of C. lonqi-

coVas and also differs from them in the black, somewhat opaque

colour, and the unspotted palpi and antennae, the latter having

the first six joints dark blue; the pronotum is more elongate,

less deeply constricted before the base, with the intermediate

Fig 10D

Colli/i in lungicollu
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portion exactly conical, not abruptly narrowed in front, the upper
surface thickly and plainly striate , elytra with the shoulders

more oblique, more strongly punctured at the apes, and -with the

interstices very finely reticulate , femora obscurely red.

Length 26£ lnillim.

Ceielon Colombo.
This species has, apparently, occurred only in Ceylon, There

is a large specimen m the Oxford Museum, unnamed, labelled as

from Assam, which agrees m several points very closely with
Chaudoir's description, especially in the shape of the pronotum
I hape provisionally referred it to JongicoUis var. caviceps,

Klug, but it may possibly belong to this species It is a large

dark coloured female, in bad condition, almost 28 millim. in length

Chaudou* mentions a specimen in the Hope collection, " en. assess

inauvais e'tat," as belonging to 0. cavioepg, but speaks of it as

from Mysore , it is possible, however, that this is the specimen
he refers to, as the writing on the label is not distinct.

3. Collyris brevipemiis, W Horn

Colli/) is hotnpennis, W. Horn, Deutscue Ent Zeitschv. 1901, p. 44.

Var. Collyi is BiMtlesculpta, W. Horn, 1 c. , Haindron, Ann, Soc
Ent. France, 1905, p 6

Of a violaceous colour, w ith the labrum cyaneous, and with an
aeneous reflection on the elytra Head very strongly excavate,

with the part between the furrows small and convex
,
pronotum

long, not strongly constricted at base, with the pronotal colluin

not abruptly marked, upper surface strongly stngose trans\ ersely,

underside pilose and finely stngose ; elytra closely, strongly, and
regularly punctured to the apex, the interstices being well

marked ; towards the apex the punctures form deep linear

impressions ; metasternum finely but evidently punctured, femora
and apex of posterior tarsi red, the rest, of the legs dark.

From O. lonfficoUts this species differs in having the pronotum
less narrowed in front and less dilated behind, much less strangu-

late before the base, and more thickly stngose transversely ; the
elytra are much shorter and more regularly reticulate, especially

m the middle.

LemjtJi 2± millim.

Bombay.
Type m coll. W. Horn.

Var. suhtilesculpta, W. Earn.

Larger than the type form ; of a. steely blue or violaceous

colour , the vertex is not quite so deeply excavate between the

eyes ; the pronotum is a very little more constricted near the

apex and the basal sulcus is rather broader and more evident at

the sides ; the elytra are larger, wider, and more amphated,
with the shouldeis more marked ; the punctuation is of much the
same character, but with the interstices less raised, so that the
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punctures appear to be less deep, and the surface less reticulate ;

before the apex, also, the punctures are less markedly elongate
;

the legs appear to be proportionally longer, but this is not very

evident , the underside of the protiotuin is sparsely punctured,

and the metasternutn is more distinctly punctured than in the

type form
Prom dolinu this variety may be known by having the

vertex a little less declivous, and by the more rectangular

shoulders of the elytra, which are over their whole surface more
finely and thicLly and less deeply punctured, with the interstices

flatter.

The female differs from the male in having the labrum entirely

black, with the fh e central teeth sharper, and the third joint of

the anteunee metallic black ; the vertex is more abruptly declivous;

the Literal apical angle of the elytra is sharper , the trochanters

are dark, the whole tibue being cyaneous, and the anterior and
intermediate tarsi are less dilated.

Length <5 26, $ 27 lnillim.

Madeab : Coonoor, Nilgin Hills, Dindigul.

Type in coll. W. Horn.
It has recently been taken by Mr. H. L. Ajidrewes on the

Nilgiri Hills with JSf. subclavata, and also in the Ouchterlony

Valley at a height of 3000-3500 feet.

I am much indebted to Dr Horn for kindly allowing me to see

a specimen both of the type and the vanety ; they differ so much
in general appearance that it is not surprising that he at first

described them as separate species, but I tlimk that he is right

in uniting them as varieties of one species.

4. Collyris mniszechi, Ohaucl

Colly) is mniszechi, Ohaudoir, Rev. Mag. Zool. 1864, p. 7G , id., Ann.
&oc Eut Fiance, 1864, p 492.

Colli/iu tobiuta, Dolnn, Stettin Ent. Zeit. 1891, p. 252, W. Horn,
Stettin Ent Zeit 1896, p 170

Colly) is darmeri, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeitschr 1898, p. 196.

Vai. Colly) is yir/cw, Leslie, Hull Soc Ent France, 1901, p 861.

Dark, strongly or slightly metallic, very variable both in colour

and sculpture. The Bpecies is closely allied to the preceding,

from which it appears chiefly to differ in having the pronotum
a little narrower at the base, and with its inflated portion

more ovate, more convex, and more dilated at the sides ; more-
over the constriction before the base is deeper ; towards the

sides it is punctured and pilose : the elytra are less elongate,

only about half as broad again as the pronotum, with the

shoulders more quadrate and the apical and basal portions more
obsoletely and scantily punctured, and the central portion more
or less plicate , the sternum is pilose and the apical portion

of the abdomen is concolorous with the other segments.

The female is larger than the male, with the pronotum
Q2
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more abruptly narrowed in front, the elytra more broadly

truncate, and the apical joint of the

antennce shorter.

Lengtli 22-27 millim

Assam . Naga Hills , Buema Karen-m,
Momeit ; Laos , Malacca ; Jata (")

,

Boeneo.
There is a specimen in the Ostord

Museum labelled Mysore, but almost

certainly in error.

The sculpture and colour of this ex-

tremely scarce species appears to vary very

considerably. The two specimens from
Momeit and the Naga Hills, which were
taken by Doherty and are m the Pry
collection, have the front part violaceous,

and the elytra, especially behind, -nith a

bright criinson-copper reflection , the

antennsB, except the Dasnl joint, are almost

entirely red.

In an article entitled " Die Arcln-

eollyi\s-Aj±en" (Deutsche Ent Zeitschr

1907, p 421) kindly sent me by the author,

Dr. Horn, he briefly discusses the question of the synonymy and
locality of 0. mmszeehi, and alludes to his determination of the

specimen in rather bad condition m the Hope Museum, Oxford,

labelled G. grandis, as a male of that species : there appear to be

two races of 0. mmszeclu, one formerly named by Dr. Horn as

0. dormen, and the other the typical form ; the former, which
must now be known as subsp. or var. dormen, is distiuguished by

the longer and narrower elytra, the longer and more conical

prothorax, the upper surface of which is less convex and usually

more thickly striate transversely, and the (as a rule) more
strongly pronounced transverse fold in the centre of the elytra.

Dr. Horn, however, believes that there is a mistake as to the

locality of Hope's insect, as no other specimen of 0. mmszecJn

appears to have been recorded from Peninsular India. He
further remarks that the sculpture of the elytra in both races

of 0. mniszecln can easily prove misleading, and we may add that

this is true of other species as well

The following is the list of the species and localities of Collyris

(Ai-chieollyrts) as at present finally settled by Dr Horn :

—

Fig 101

Cottifiitmmszcclu

Ceylon.

Peninsular India.

Coll. dohmi, Chaud

„ h-evvpennis, Horn, et subsp. 1

subtilesadpta, Horn . . J
„ longicollis, l1

Bengal.

, mmsztchi, Chaud , et subsp. 1 f Assam, Burma, Laos,

dormen, Horn
j \ Borneo, Java?

In the " Deutsche Entomologische Zeitschrift," 1898, p. 196,
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Dr Horn in describing 0. dormei i refers to a specimen in the

Oxford Museum, labelled m Cbaudoir's handwriting "caviceps

Klug, = longkollis, P. = tjitindis, Hope," •which he believed, from
recollection, ought to be referred to the first-named species.

I found the specimen among the Oxford species, which Professor

Poulton has kindly lent me, and forwarded it to Dr. Horn, who
pronounced it to be 0. miuszecM.

Genus NEOCOLLYBIS.

Neoeollyus, W Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeitschr. 1901, p. -IS.

Type, Collyns bonelh, Gucrin.

This genus appears to be abundantly distinct from the pre-

ceding, and comprises over a hundred species, which are filmost

entirely confined to India and the Malayan region ; about eight

occur in Tonkin and China, but the genus is not represented

outside the above-named legions. They are, for the most part,

small and very slender insects, with the elytra of a bright blue

colour, and more or less strongly punctured ; they vary however, in

colour, size, and sculpture, some having the elytra with no metallic

lustre, and strongly rugose in the middle. Many of them are

exceedingly hard to distinguish, and the chief difference, in many
cases, is found m the shape of the prouofcum, which is generally

more or less lagenoid or flask-shaped, and is always contracted

m front into a longer or shorter colluui ; the elytra are very
rarely, and never entirely, connate, being usually quite free, and
wings are always present , the legs are elongate and all the tarsi

are spongy pubescent beneath with the fourth joint asymmetrically

dilated , the anterior pair are somewhat variable as to dilatation.

The species are, apparently, arboreal, but very little is known
of their habits ; the dilated fourth joint of the tarsi is probably

of use in clinging to foliage , their flight is very rapid.

The sexes are very easily distinguished, as the last abdominal

tergite of the female has on its postenor margin six blunt, more
or less hook-like processes, three on each side, and on the posterior

margin of the last sternitetheie are two sharp and straight (rarely

blunt and curved) short processes, which are always visible from
above, even when the segment is withdrawn, and the hook-like

processes hidden. The head is usually broader m the female than
in the male, and m some species this is very evident, especially

as regards tho long portion of the vertex behind the eyes ; m
some species, also, the antennae are longer in the male, and slight

differences occur in the shape of the pronotum and the elytra.

The tarsi have the fourth ]oint dilated on one side in both sexes,

but are somewhat variable in different species ai regards the

clothing of the under surface.

Chaudoir comments ou the extreme scarcity of the males as

compaied with the females ; the latter sex is certainly the more
plentiful, but I have seen a very considerable number of males in
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Fig 102—Lima of

coUyi is emair/tiiattr,

(after Sbelford)

Xeu-

collections. The species, as a whole, are a ery scarce, and hardly

any ot them can be tailed common Mr. H. Leslie Andrewea has

recently informed me that lie has only taken one specimen ot the

genus on the Nilgin Hills m a j'ear,

although several species occur in this

district.

Very little is known of tne life-

history of the group ; but the larva ot

a species, which has been lelerred to

Colh/ns emargmata, Dej , lias been

found making bmrows m the tine twigs

of the coffee-shrub It apparently

lives in thesB and preys on the aphides,

small ants, etc , winch approach the

entrance of the bin row , its habits

therefoia are analogous to those of the

larva of Ciaiuhla, though they differ

widely m habitat. As so litLle is

known ot the genus it may perhaps be

w ell to quote at length Mr R Shelford's

notes (Proe Ent. Soe Lond 1905,

pp. Ixxu-in), in winch he gives an account ot habits of the larva :

—

" In " Mededeelmgeii uit's Lands Plnntentiiiu " xliv, 1905,

p. 113, Dr J. C. Koningsberger of the Buiteii7.org Zoological

Museum, published a. brief notice of the larva ot the Cicmdelid

beetle, Collyrw emargmata, De] , bun owing the twigs of coffee-

shrubs I noticed a preparation illustrating this remarkable

habit for a Cicmdelid larva in the Museum at Bniten/oig, in

Marcli of this year, but it was inside a locked case, and, as

Dr. Koningsherger was on leave in Europe, I was nimble to make
a close examination of the larva and its buriow. In answer to a,

request for material and information on the species, Dr. Konings-

berger has kindly sent me the specimens which I now ha\e

pleasure in exhibiting to this Society. Dr Koningsberger tells

me that the larva feeds on the ants and aphides that ciawl over

the coffee tvngs ;
pupation takes place m the burrow , ovipositiou

has not been witnessed, nor have any but full grown or nearly

full grown larvoB been found, so that it is not known if the

burrow is enlarged to allow of the increase in size of its occupant,

or if it is originally made large enough to accommodate the larva

throughout its life. A figure of the Ian a is published m the

above-mentioned work (fig 59), but it is evidently only a copy ot

the flguie of a Cicmdelid larva in Packard's Guide to the Study
of Insects, and is quite inadequate

'

Since the above was written Mr. Sbelford has published a full

description (with figures) of the larva, which is now assigned

without doubt to Colhpis emargmata, De]. (Trans Ent. Noc. Lond.

1907, pp 83-88, pi in) and has added various notes concerning
the peculiar genital armature of Collyns and its use I had a
gooct deal of correspondence with Mr. Shelford, befoie Ins paper
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appeared, on the formation of the hooks and appendages, and
quite agree with his conclusions. As no other larva of Collyri$

appears to be definitely known it may be well to append the chief

points of Ins long and detailed description :

—

Largest specimen 12 millim. in length. The head ib typically

that of a Cicindehd, being strongly chitinized, swollen and
concave beneath and flattened above ; the mouth -parts are

prominent and point in an upward direction. The mandibles
are strong and curved and each bears a tooth on its inner margin
at the centre ; the space beyond this tooth is grooved anteriorly

and near it the edge is sharp. The larva is therefore plainly

carnivorous and not in any sense hgmvorous, but is apparently
able to excavate an unresisting substance such as the pith of the
twigs in which it lives. The body consists of thirteen segments
and is seen at once to differ from that of a typical Cicindelid

larva by the absence of a marked sigmoid flexure and by the
absence of large dorsal tubercles armed with strong hooks on
the eighth segment ; this eighth segment, however, to a large

extent retains its Cicmdehcl character, for it is swollen into a

hump dorsally, and the hump is furnished with three small hooks
on each side, and with numerous stout setse, both the hooks
and sette being directed forwards ; the twelfth segment is much
narrower and very much shorter than the preceding, aud the
thnteenth is small and sucker-like with six short spines and
numerous fine setre on its posterior margin , segments 4-12 bear
at the sides a small warty process or tubercle furnished with

three seta. The legs are moderately long, the front pair being
stout and adapted for digging out the pith of the twig iu which
the larva lives , the second and third pairs are carried with the

femora straight out from the body, and with the tibise bent
upwards. These and the mamilhform setose tubercles at the

sides of the body and the armature of the eighth segment evidently

brace the insect m its burrow, and prevent it from being pulled

out of it by the struggles of larger insects which it may catch.

The mouth of the burrow is counter-sunk (a structure which

has been observed by Mr. A. H Hamm in the sand-burrows of

the British Cioindblid;e), and Mr Shelford says that he has

no doubt but that the lower surface of the head of the Collyns

larva fills completely the orifice of the burrow when the insect is

awaiting its prey, the ]aws projecting into the counter-suuk area

The adult O. emarginata, according to those who have observed

it, is arboreal in its habits, being remarkably fleet and takiug

readilv to wing. Mr. Shelford says that in Borneo it is mimicked

by a flower-haunting fly o£ the genus Sejpedon (Proc Zool. Soc.

1902 (2) p. 264) ; it feeds on small insects and is not herbivorous.

The species of the genus Neoaollyns are, m many cases, very

hard to distinguish, and a considerable number have been

described on very scanty material ; this is, perhaps, inevitable

owing to the rarity of the members of the genus geneially. At
present, therefore, they may be regarded as one of the most
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difficult genera, of the whole of the Coleoptera, it bemg quite

impossible, in many cases, to determine thein without careful

comparison with the type-specimena, which are very scattered

;

moreover, the specific value of some of these appears somewhat
doubtful. About fifty species occur in the Indian region ; a key

to these is given in the following table, and I am much indebted

to Dr. Horn for help m its compilation It must, however, be

regarded as provisional and as merely a general help towards the

identification of the species, it being impossible, in the present

state of our knowledge, to draw up a really satisfactory dicho-

tomous table of the genus.

Key to ike Species of Collyris.

I Small and slender species (8-1S mm.),
with die eyes less prominent, the

veitex longer and narrowei (especially

m the males), and the elytra more
closely and fcnely puuctuied, the punc-
tures not being elongate at apex (ex-

( ept in N. phctcollis, W Horn) , colour

preen, Line, or violaceous, metallic,

i. Labium abort.

1. Labrum, as a lule, mostly yellow,
antenoi pairs of femora dark,

except apes and base , elj tra longer

and nanower
2. Labruin hlnclr , legs testaceous

,

elytra shorter and bioader .

n. Labrum long or compaiatnely long
1 Apex of abdomen concolorous
A. Elytra long in pioportion to

pronotum and head
,

pronotum
often without a distinct collum

a. Pronotum with a more or less

distinct collum before apex , apo-
physis or process of underside of
last abdominal segment in female
sometimes consisting of a larger
or shorter stalk dividing at the
end into two blunt more or less

curved processes, sometimes of
two parallel sharp points or spines
proceeding dnectly from the
posterior margin of the segment

a* Pronotum lagenoid or flask-

shaped, much dilated before
base, with a long and narrow
collum

, female with the apo-
physis stalked, the obtuse
points being very small.

«t Collum long and distinct

i'i CoEum shortei and less abiupt
and distinct

A*. Pronotum -with the sides lcs
dilated behind

hernial/ in, W Horn, p ^8.

plmiiJi<m>.,\X Horn, p 239

vm worms, Cliaud
, p 24G.

aunjienms, W. Horn, p 247.
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fcf Pronotuui with the sides very

slightly, or conipaiatively

slightly, dilated, passing gradu-

ally into a less strongly marked
colluin.

a\ I(,orehead deeply excavated

bet-ween the eyes , meta-
Btemmu deeply and closelv

punctured; ieraale -with the

apophysis stalked ....
b% Forehead slightly excavated

between the eyes , rneta-

atemmu. less deeply and
closely punctured, with the

sides especially less punctured

,

female with the apophysis

stalked

<4 Forehead flat between the

eyes, not excavated
*. Xibife testaceous ,

apophysis

consisting of two parallel

points proceeding directly

from the pustenor niaigin

\. J] etastemum punctate, eh tra

less elongate ,
shoulders

obsolete

ft Metastemurn smooth, elytia

more elongate , shoulders

marked
*• Tarsi and posterior tibi»

cyaneous, autenuro slightly

thickened to the end, with

the last pints shortened

f Metasternuin somewhat punc-

tate

•ft Metasternuin not punctate

b\. ProBoturn with the sides

distinctly dilated behind and

with a distinct colluin , female

with the apophysis always

consisting of two sharp parallel

points proceeding diiecOv from

the posterior margin (female

of NLoUari nob known)
<t% Labrum more or less testa-

ceous , legs entirely red §

b\ Labrum umcolorous black

,

tarsi entirely, and posterior

tihiee almost entuely, pitchy

or cyaneous.
*. Elytra longer with the

shoulders rounded , autenor

and intermediate tabiee red

ictrutar w, Chaud., p. 241.

mbtdis, Chaud , p. 240.

attenuate!, JTleilt- (macuh-
[eonm, Chaud ),p 340

redtenhadien, W Hern
(attenuate, Chaud ), p 230.

}mncfafeUa,'W Horn,p.248
jihcwulha, \Y Horn, p 272

lineai is, Schm.-Goeb
,
p 243.

2iarvula, Chaud
, p. 244

§ The vai teimwonm, Chaud , which 1ms the legs in pait darker, baa not

ooourred in India , it is, perhaps, a separate species
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n

•* Elytra shorter with the

bhouldera rectangular ; all

the tibire cyaneous ,

.

h Pionotum without collum, female

with, the Apophysis consisting of

two sharp parallel points pro-

ceeding directly fiom thepostenoi

margin
«* Frontal excai ation strongly can-

nate between the eyes , legs

testaceous, pionotum with the

sides straight between the basal

and apical constrictions, antenuts

slightly thickened to the apex,

with the last joints shortened

J* Erons almost flat between the
pyes, with a very alight carina

,

tibiBB brownish
,
pronotum conical,

with the surface strongly trans-

versely plicate , antennas quite

filiform, with all the joints \ery
long

B Ely ti a very short (fi mm) in pro-
portion to the pronotum and head
(4 mm.) ,

pronotnm with distinct

long anterior collum , the smallest
known species of the geims . .

.

!. Apex of abdomen yellow , a small
metallic green species with red
legs

Intermediate species (average size, as
a rule, 13-16 mm), with the head
shorter m proportion, the vertex
shorter and more widened hehmd the
eyes, the eyes more prominent, and
the elytra evidently more Btrongly
punctured , colour metallic, blue or
green, with occasional dark varieties.

Elytra with the punctuation not (or
only occasionally in some specimens)
elongate before apexi
Apophysis of the last ventral segment
of the female consisting of two
Bharp parallel points pioceedmg
directly from the posterior maro-in

& Posterior Wnte clear red ,„,°
3 Posterior tibise dark.
a Pronotum strongly dilated before

the basal constriction
h Pronotum moderately or slightly-

dilated before the basal con-
stiiction

«* Pionotum shorter, and leas
slender and parallel-sided

ft* Pionotum longer, slender, and
more parallel-sided

kollai i, W Horn, J . P 243

roeschl.ct, W. Horn, p 247

ceylonica, C'liaud
, p. 272.

mamdioni, W Horn, p. 24G.

schaumi, W Horn, p 242

futciturm, Sclim -Goeb.,

[p ur,a.

fomclh, GiuSi., p. 248

lionelh, •* ar. <n tyyia, Bun
,

[p 2J0.
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«t

6t

A
B
a
b.

1

Forehead deeply excavated

,

colour bright blue or greenish
;

posterior tarsi dark
Forehead not deeply excavated

,

colour dark cycmeauB, viola-

ceous or almost black, posterior

tarsi testaceous . .

2 Apophysis of the lost ventral segment
of the female consisting of a short

stalk dividing into two blunt or

rounded curved processes

Head less contracted behind
Head more contracted behind
Elytia dilated bphmd
Elytra parallel-sided

Elytra \utk the punctuation more or

less distinctly elongate before apex
Prouotuni strongly constricted at

base, -with the sides strongly dilated

and rounded before the short col-

liim , colour variable, but usually

dark -with a violaceous reflection .

Pionotum feebly constricted nt base
and gradually narrowed until just

before apex , colour cyaneous .

Larger species (average size 15-
22 mm , rarely smaller §)

i. Head long and narrow, vertex long,

eyes moderately piomment , colour

dark or blue-black with more or less

obscure metallic reflections
;

pio-

notum before base cylindrical and
abruptly constricted into a distinct

collum
,
punctuation of elytra strong,

elongate before apex . .

.

u Head shorter raid bioader

1. Colour green, blue, violaceous, or

blackish.

A. Antennas strongly thickened to-

wards apex
a Prouotuni shorter, strongly dilated

before base, the dilatation being
sometimes almost globular , col-

lum very distinct

h Pronotum longer, not strongly

dilated before base and passing

gradually into the collum
«* Colour usually blue or violaceous

;

pronotum less slender, with at

most very feeble transverse

stnation
;
punctuation of elytra

less coarse

III

dmtmtta, Ohaud , p. 2o0

mcoita, Schm.-Goeb
, p 251.

nifipulpu, Ohaud , p 25-i

lesnei,W Horn, p 253
mnulu, Lesne, p 254

a uciitatft, Schm --Goeb
,

[p. 252.

ct/liiuhud, Schm -Goeb

,

[p 255.

cyhnili inenms, Ohaud

,

[p 252.

c> aBBicorms, De]
, p 261.

subchvata, Chaud., p 262

^ Specimens ofN iiatstonmu (mole) and JV svbclavata, occasionally occur

which do not exceed 11£ or 12 mm in length , m these exceptional cases, the

tody and geneinl form is stoutei and broader than in the preceding gioup.

N saundeim is also nn intermediate species as regardB si/e, but is very distinot

by reason of its long slender pionotum and very coarse punctuation.
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auunilem, Oliaud., p JfiH.

andreicesi, W. Horn, p J70

phcaticolhn, Chaud., p J70

«i/iyj! ;c«, sp n §, p 2(50

b* Colour black
,
pronotum more

slendyr, etiangly stoats trans-

versely
;

punctuation of elytra

veiy coaiso

B. Antemiee not strongly tliickened

towards apex.

it Autennaj lonjr or very long, filiform

to the end
,
pionolum veiy long

and narrow, densely and legularly

plicate transversely,

n*. Size niiicli largei , length 19-

20 inm

rtf. Fi outal excavation broader,with
distinct strise behind the eyes

,

nietastemum finely and closely

punctured in the middle

,

punctuation of elytra less

coarse

if. Frontal excavation much
narrower, without strife behind

the eyes ; inetasteruum im-
punctate

,
punctuation of elytra

\ ery coarse

4* Size much, smaller , length

1J: mm
i. AnteimiB seldom quite filifoim to

the end; pronotum shorter and,

at least on basal half, broader,

and not densely plicate trans-

versely.

a*. Pronotum more dilated behind
and much less contracted in

front , body very stout ,

.

b* Pronotum less dilated behind
,

body less stout, sometimes
rather elongate

«T Pronotum cylindrical, without
well-developed col]urn .

i-f. Pronotum with well-developed
colluni.

<$. Base of elytra strongly punc-
tured , antennas long

h%. Base of elytra finely punctured

,

antennae shorter

2 Colour, as a rule, brassy, bionsse, oi
coppery, shining

|| ,
pronotum dilated

behind but without very distinct

collum , elytra very strongly
punctuied in the middle, sparingly
towards base tnie/ial<iiiii,\\ Hum p JOS.

§ As regards size this species ought to belong to thp pi oceilmg beclion, but
in other respects it agrees better with memberB of tine section it imiBl be
regarded therefore as exceptional , it was added after the table wus drawn up

B Dr Horn tells me that he has specimens from Yunnan, which are
cyaneous blue, but I have not seen or heard of an Indiun specimen of this
•colour

a atsieollu, Clinud . p. -'Ctl.

saphyrma, Chnucl
, p.

-~>~.

imignts, Chaud., p. 2!>K

smarai/ihna,V\7 Hnru,p J,
r
)8.
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8. Colour dark brown, pitchy, or rnfo-

castaneous (occasionally with, a
slight metallic reflection), "with the
apex of the elytra oftea lighter

,

middle portion of the elytra more or
less roughly plicate

A. Elytra densely punctured to apet,
with the apical punctures elongate.

a. Size larger
,

pronotum longer

,

sculpture of the apet of the elytra

less marked, central portion with
move plicro

b. Size smaller
,

pronotum much
shorter , sculpture of the apex of

the elytia veiy strongly marked,
central portion with fewei phccs

B Apical third of elytra never densely
punctured with elongate punc-
tures, often almost smooth.

n Antennas quite filiform to the end,

all the joints long, last joints not
shortened

b. Antennas shglitlythickened towards
apex, or, at least, with the last

joints a little thickened.
«*. Pronotum very long and slender,

with a long turn collum

nt. Basal third of elytra remotely,

and often very sparingly,

punctured

if Basal third of elytia thickly

and coarsely punctured, more or

less rugose ....
{* Pronotum variable, sometimes

much dilated, with a well-

marked collum, at other times

passing gradually into the

collum, hut alwaj's less elongate,

stouter and less sculptured than
in the preceding species.

cs\. Form broader, longer (22

23 mm)
;

pronotum with a

strong parallel-sided dilatation

before the base, which is

abruptly constricted into a

short and very distinct collum

,

apical third of elytra some-
what distinctly, but not closely,

punctured

Itf Form narrower and more
slender, smaller; collum, as a
rule, not so abruptly separated

,

apex variable, but inclined to

be smooth,

fern, W Horn, p. 264

bipartite!, Flout
, p 264

» ubena, Dates, p 2139

earawalensts, Thorns ,p. 2G8.

saiaionKensm var, dohcrtyi,

rw. Horn, p. 289.

8imtJn, Ohaud., p 266,
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raj. The roughly plicate middle

portion of the elytra very

distinctly separated from the

frnely punctured anterior part

* Si7e smaller (16-18 mm )

,

hody often more or less

mfescent , elytra very

sparingly punctured behind

the central phcre

t. Fiontal sulci parallel, fore-

head between the eyea tint . <ijncali$, Chniid., p 207.

ft. Frontal sulci convergent,

forehead between the eyes

foveated . . ., fovnfi mis, W Horn, p J07.

« Sizelar<rei(19-20inui),body

never lufeseent, elytra not

very sparingly punctured

hehmd the central phete . uptei c, Lund, p, 206.

h% The roughly plicate middle

portion of the elytra gradually

merging into the punctured

anterior port . . rtpteroith'i, ~\Y Horn, p JUO.

5. Neooollyris brevilabris, II' Horn.

CoUytis foemlabris, "W. Horn, Ann Mus Genovn, lS9.i, p. 381.

Head elongate-ovate, roundly inflated behind the eyes : labrum

very short, whitish yellow, with seven tpeth, the sides and base

being very narrow ly dark ; forehead slightly impressed, with the
longitudinal furrows at the sides deep and paiallel, the space

between somewhat convex ; antemire dark at base, lighter in

middle, darker towards apex ; pronotum long and slender,

constricted at base, with the intermediate portion elongate-

conical, the aides a little rounded, pronotal collum short, disc

glabrous aud shining; underside sparingly pilose ; elytra elongate,

narrow and parallel-sided, very finely and evenly punctured to

the apex , sides of metasternuw smooth ; colour of upperside
dark cyaneous, moderately shining, with the legs cyaneous black

or black, the central portion of the posterior femora being red
and the trochanters pitchy. The male, apparently, does not differ

appreciably from the female
Length 8-10 millnn.

Assam , Bt/hma Karen Hills.

This is a very small species and, according to Dr. Horn, differs

from all the described species of the genus in its verv t>hort yellow
labruin and scarcely excavate forehead.

The only specunen which I have seen is a female ot a variety
from Martabnn, S E Borneo, vi Inch had the labruin verv short
but mostly dark and the legs yellow, except the femora which aie
mostly dark, the base only and the extreme apex of the inter-
mediate and posterior pairs being yellow The specimen is

named by Dr. Horn and is in Mr Nevinson's collection.

Dr. Horn has also doscnbed a variety or subspecies from Sumatra
under the name weytrsi.
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6. STeocollyris planifrons, W. Born.

Neocollyut plamfrons, W Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschi 1905.

p. 293.

This species is closely allied to N. brevdabria, from which it

differs in having the labruui black and a little longer, with sharp
teeth, the central one being a, little shorter than the adjacent ones

,

the head and the elytra are shorter and broader, and the sculpture

of the latter is very slightly finei, the punctures being a little

more separated; the head and pronotum are shorter and thicker

than m iV. mamdrom, the forehead also being much flatter and
less excavate behind, and the labrain is shorter , from N parvula
it may be distinguished by its shallow forehead, short labruui, and
by not having the pronotum strongly contracted in front ; and
from N. Imecti'is, If varittarsis, and N. subtilis by its short labrum,
shorter head, and less excavate forehead ; the sculpture of the
elytra, too, is finer and less close than in the first two of these
species.

Length 9% milhm.
Chtlon.
Only one female has been hitheito discovers'!

7. Neocollyrie redtenbacheri, W llom.

Colh/ns attenuata, Ohaudoir (nee Reit.), Ami Soc. Ent France,

1864, p ~>23, pi. f), iig 19.

Collt/nx vedtenhaehei i, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeitachv 1894,

p. 12

Of a bright greenish or bluish-green

colour, more or less coppery; antennae

long and slender, very slightly thick-

ened, these and the palpi being lighter

in the male than in the 1 emale ; labrum
large, with seveu very distmct teeth,

the three central ones being broad and
blunt ; they are, however, somewhat
variable ; hend longer than broad, ver-

tex moderately long, the intermediate

space before the eyes small
,
pronotum

slender, much constricted before base,

elongate conical, with the pronotal

collum almost or quite merged into the
posterior portion , anterior margin
reftexed, disc smooth, very finely stno-
late, hides and undersido sparingly but
plainly pilose; elytra long, narrow,
parallel - sided, with the shoulders

oblique, distinctly, closely, and regu-

larly punctured, the punctures be-
coming finer at the apex which is

dentate and somewhat excised near the suture: legs rufo-

testaceous, the extreme apex of the anterior and intermediate

Fig 103
Ncocollifna i edtenhacliert.
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tibia and the tarsi being sometimes pitchy. Male with the head

more ovate than in the female, the antennse longer, and the

pronotum longer and more slender m front.

Length 12 rnilhra.

Ptojab • Simla , Sikkim : Mungphu ; Nepal ; Assam : Khasi
Hills, Naga Hills, Patkai Hills, Buama. Arakan; Tejtas-

SBBIM.

8. Neocollyns attenuata, Stdt

Collyru aitenuata, Redtenbaclier, Hugel's Kaschmir, iv, 1848,

p. 498.

CollyriB maciilicorms, Chaudoir, Bull. Soc Moscou, 1850, i, p. 19;
id , Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 18G4, p 524

Allied to N. redtenbaclun, from which it differs in having the

five intermediate teeth of the labrum strong and blunt, and
the exterior one on dach side sharp and a little separated from
the rest, and also in having the elytra more elongate, with the

shoulders more obsolete, and the whole upper surface more finely

and closely punctured, the punctures in the middle being thicker

but not larger; the head is a little longer, with the sides less

rounded behind the eyes, and the frontal sulci stronger and
somewhat curved , the pronotmn is a little shorter, but does not

differ materially; the antenna aie variable in colour, but the
terminal joints are often indistinctly dark at the apex ; from
N. vamtarm the species differs in having the head broader

behind, the pronotum less elongate and less slender, and in the

Bomewhat broader elytra.

Length 12|-13 millnn.

Punjab : Simla; Bengal: Calcutta; Sikkim, Assam
It seems doubtful whether the preceding species is not merely

a variety of the present one.

9. Beocollyns subtilis, Gliaud

Cotlyiis svhtihs, Chaudoir, Rev Mag. Zool 1803, p. Ill , id , Arm.
Soc Ent France, 1864, p 525.

Collyiiabracftycephala,~W Horn, Ann Mua. Genova, 1893, p 378

A small, very slender coppery-green or violaceous species,

closely allied to N attenuata, but Bmaller, with the head narrower
and more elongate; this character, however, is variable; the
forehead is less deeply excavate and the sulci on each side are

not so strong, the pronotum is evidently more slender and the

pronotal column even less marked : the elytra are narrower, with

the Bhoulders more obsolete, but quite as strongly punctured, and
the sides of the metasternum are impunctate ; the antenna are

dark at base and then rufescent, and. the legs are variable m
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colour, being yellowish-red or partly dark. The male and female

do not appreciably differ.

Length 10-12 raillim

Madeas • Palni Hills, Kodaikanal [W. H. Campbell, August,

1904), ~Bub.hu.: Karen Hills ; Siam; Sumatra, Java

Var. brachycephala, W. Morn.

This variety differs from the type in having the head much
shorter and less attenuated, more convex and broader behind the

eyes, the palpi, legs, and trochanters are red and the apex of

the tibia is sometimes darker. Dr. Horn says that the formation

of the head in this variety is very remarkable, being more
quadrate, with the vertex much less long and broader than m
the type-form ; intermediate forms, however, occur.

Length 9-10 milhin.

Bumta Karen Hills

The small size and very narrow pronotum with the sides

scarcely dilated before its base will easily distinguish this species.

10. Neocollyris variitarsis, Qhaud.

Collyns variitarsis, Chaudoir, Bull. Soe. Moscou, 1860, p. 295

,

id , Aim Soc. Ent France, 1884, p 528
Collyns sshmidt-ffoebeh, W. Horn, Ann. JMlis Geuova, 1893, p. S78
CoUyris bi aahycephctla, W. Horn, op. cit p 379

Variable in size, cyaneous blue, with the elytra sometimes green,

and occasionally with a narrow line below the shoulders and a
transverse central fascia reddish ; head narrow, comoally elongate

below the eyes, with the frontal sulci straight and not approximate
behind ,

pronotum elongate, much longer than the head with the

labruui, slightly constricted at the base, with the intermediate part

subovate, subparallel-sided, the pronotal collura not marked, the

disc not striate, but with the upperside rather closely punctured

and the base usually rugosely punctured , elytra narrow, very long,

parallel-sided, closely and rather finely sculptured throughout, the

punctures being a little smaller and less close at the apes; sides

of the pro-, meso-, and meta-stemum thickly punctured ; antennse

slightly thickened towards the apex, with the first two joints

cyaneous black, and the rest mostly flavo-testaceous , legs dark,

femora more or less rufescent. Head longer and narrower in the

male than in the female.

Length 9-13 millira.

Bengal, Slkkim: Darjiling, Sukna , Nepal , Assam : Dunsin
Valley, &c. * ; "Buema Karen Hills, Teinzo , Tenasseuim

,

Pbnang, Tonkin-.

* The Assam insect has the elytra green and the pronotum broader, less

conical, and slightly dilated and rounded at the Bides (wis Horn, 1) 15 Z
1901, p. 45).

It
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"Var. braohycepiaJa, W Horn.

This variety differs from the type in having the head much
shorter, more inflated and rounded behind the eyes, elongate

ovate and not conical, and with the forehead less excavate.

Leru/ffi 11-11J lnilhin.

Buema : Bhamo, Karen Hills, Eangoon.

The species is rather closely allied to iV. subtxlia from which it

differs in its average large size, broader head, longer and more
closely punctured pronotiun which is more narrowed in front, the

slightly deeper and closer punctuation of tlie elytra and the dense

punctuation of the sterna

Dr. Annandale (Annotated List, i, p. 2) says that this inject ih

common among undergrowth in dense ]ungle, and that it is fond
of resting on the leaves of shrubs, but is easily disturbed and is

very active on the wing. He further adds that all the Indian and
Malayan species of the genus with which he is acquainted have

similar habits. They frequent especially those parts of the jungle

in which patches of light filter through the upper foliage.

11. Neocollyris schaumi, IF". Horn.

Collyi is sohawm, "W. Horn, Deutsche Eat Zeitschr 1892, p. 306
Vm. Collyns alievrolati, W. Horn, ibid, lti94, p. ]U

Allied to G. vurutarsis, Chaud., from which it differs in having

the last segment of the abdomen yellow, the antenna?, palpi, and
legs testaceous, the head flatter between the frontal sulci, the

pronotum very finely striate transversely, and the elytra thickly

covered with very small punctures, which are deep, but less strong

towards the base and apex; the sides of the meso- and meta-

sternum are punctured and pubescent. The yellow apex of the

abdomen will separate it from all other known species.

Length 10 millini.

Andaman Islands.

Var. chevrolati, W Ho)n.

This variety differs from the type-form in having the head
a little broader behind the eyes, and the pronotum nnd elytra

much shorter , the former is impunctate above and less punctured
on the underside, and the elytra are a little broader behind and
less closely sculptured at the apex ; fine rufous lines, more or lesB

distinct, are present on the margins, one at the shoulder and
.mother m the middle, and there is an obscure median fascia ; the

legs are fulvo-tostaceous, with the tarsi and the apex of the tibiffi

darker, the sculpture is plainly coarser than in N. attmuata,

Bedt., and the thorax is shorter and more strongly rounded than
in the latter species. It occurs in the same locality as the

typical form.
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12. Neooollyris linearis, Sclim.-Goeb.

Collyi is linearis, Schimdt-Goebel, Faun Col. Birm. 1840, p. 15

;

W Horn, Aun Mua asnova, 1893, p. 379.

Var. CoUijns smlm, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr 1894, p. 16.

A long narrow species, green or greenish cyaneoua ; head long,

labvura large, whitish testaceous m the middle with the sides

daik, but variable , impression betw een

the eyes deep, sulci parallel ; antennae

rufescent, darker towards apex, slightly

thickened, vertex ^ery long, smooth
and shining

;
prouotiiin very long and

hlender, rather deeply constricted before

the base, intermediate portion slightly

rounded at the sides, pronotal collum

rather long, more or less distinct from
the hinder portion ; upper surface very
finely striate m front, smooth and
shmmg behind, underside very spar-

ingly pilose, with scattered punctures

;

_._ metasternum variable in punctuation

;

/\ / \ elytra with or without a light band in
\ I \ centre, long, parallel-sided, strongly

aud evenly punctured, somewhat ru-

gosely m the middle, the apex almost

uupunctate ; legs variable, entirely

reddish testaceous, or more or less

pitchy.

Lenr/tJi 10-13 millira

Assam ; Bubha : Maymyo, Pegu ,

Saigon, Siaji

Occasionally, according to Dr. Horn, the white patch of the

labrum is smaller, and there is a very fine reddish line along

the lateral border of the elytra behind the shoulder, which is

more or less marked. The colour of the legs is very variable.

Fig t04
Ncoaullyi w hueai is

Var. smk», lT
r
. Horn.

This variety differs from the type in its narrower pronotum,

which is almost linear in some specimens and shows very small

traces of a distinct pronotal collum , the colour of the elytia is

coppery green, and they are a little more finely punctured towards

the base ; the legs are entirely i eddish testaceous with the upper

surface of the femora darker, but this may be variable.

Lengili 10-11 millun

Buhma. : Pegu District, &c , Euby Mmes (Dolurty) ; China

CoUyns'Jineans, Ohaud., may be a different insect from this

species and appears to be only a variety of C pai vula, differing

chiefly in the colour of the labrum and legs.

The vol- tenmeomis (Chaud., Ann. Soc. Ent. France. 1864,

n2
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p. 526), -which occurs in Singapore, Sumatra and Java, has the

pronotal eollum more marked, and the elytra a little broader and

more coarsely and rugosely punctured.

JV. linearis is very closely allied to N. subhlis, but differs in

its larger size, smoother pronotum, and more evenly punctured

elytra.

13. Meocollyris parvula, Cliaud.

Collym parvttla, Chaudoir, Bull. Soc Moscou, 1848, p 17; id,

Ann Soc Ent France, 1864, p 627

Var Collyria amcma, Chaudoir, op. cit , 1860, p 295

Cyaneous or more or less violaceous , head moderately long,

labruin cyaneous, unicolorous ; forehead moderately excavate,

the excavation being somewhat narrowed
in front, as the eyes are closer together

before the labrum than in the allied

species ; vertex behind the eyes long and
smooth , antennse rufescent, pitchy to-

wards apex, first joint cyaneous, second
joint pitchy . p'ronotum long, not strongly

constricted at the base, with the portion

before this moderately rounded and pass-

ing gradually into the distinct pronotal

eollum, which is slightly, but distinctly,

ddated at the apes ; upper surface rugose
tronsveisely, underside smooth and very

sparingly pilose , elytra narrow, with the

shoulders not marked, evenly and rather

strongly punctured until just before the

apex, where they are nearly smooth ; legs

rufo-testaceous, with the tarsi and most
of the posterior tibiro black-cyaneous

.

episterna of metasternum smooth. In
the male the eyes are a little more convex

and the head is a little more narrowed behind, but the differences

ore hardly appreciable.

Length 9£-10j milhm
Bombay : North Kanara, Belgaum.

Fig 105
Keocollyris pm vula

Var. amcena, Chaud.

This variety, which is found with the type, differs chiefly in

being of a greenish or olivaceous colour with the tibiffl and tarsi

blackish and slightly metallic Apart from this, the differences

are so slight that it can hardly be regarded as even a variety

.

it occurs with the type and with intermediate forms, as pointed

out by Dr. Horn (Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1894, p. 169).
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14. Neocollyris maindroni, W. Mom.

Neoeolh/ns mamdroni, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschi. 1905.

p. 204.

Closely allied to if. parvula, from which it differs in having the
last joint of the antennas longer, the central longitudinal portion
•of the forehead indistinctly dilated behind (the sulci not being
parallel as in 0. parvula), the pronotum longer and much nar-

rower, the pronotal colluni longer and more cylindrical, and the
elytra shorter and a little more finely sculptured. The species

has the shortest elytra in proportion to the relatively longest

pronotum in its group.

Length 9-10 millim.

Madeas: "Walladi in Travancore, Nilgiri Hills (H. Leslie

Andrewes).

The specimen from the Nilgiri Hills is of a dark greenisl

colour, and not cyaueous.

15. Neocollyris kollari, W. Horn.

Nencollyiis Italian, W Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1801, p 47.

Allied to N. jiarvula, from which species it differs in having the

head a little more ample, with the vertex less triangular, and
the forehead level in front and much more deeply and widely

excavate ; the pronotum is shorter and broader, less parallel-

Aided behind, and more plainly constricted in front, the pronotal

collum being rather long and narrow ; the upper surface is obso-

letely striolate transversely and moderately punctured at the

sides ; the episterna of the pronotum are very finely striate at

the sides and rather coaTsely punctured near the coxa ; the elytra

are much shorter than in N. parvula, and a little broader, espe-

cially behind, with the shoulders more rectangular, and the

sculpture very slightly closer and coarser ; the tibire and tarsi

are cyaneons.

The pronotum is not so strongly narrowed in front of the

posterior dilatation as in O. variicormg and is consequently not

so evidently lagenoid or flask-shaped ; it differs also from the

latter species in other particulars.

Length 9 millim.

Gbntbal India.

16 Neocollyris variicorniB, Ghaud.

Collyris wriicornia, Ckaudoir, Ami. Soc. Ent France, 1864, p. G30

Var. Cnllyi is flawlabiata, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitechr. 1892,

p see.

Var. Colly) it gesti oi, W. Horn, Ann. Mus ftenova, 1893, p. 380.

Cyaneons, with the elytra cyaneons, greenish bronze, or coppery
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the tints being vaiiable; head long behind the eyes (which am
large and moderately prominent), smooth and shining, frontal

impression rather strong vi ith the sulci

deep, sides more rounded in the female

than in the male ; labram partly tes-

taceous, more or less pitchy ; antennse

variable in colour, rufo- testaceous,

more or less pitchy
;
pronotum long,

flask-shaped, moderately strongly con-

stricted at the base, with the dilated

part much broader and more rounded
at the sides than in iV parvula, pro-

notal collum very distinct, slender,,

parallel-sided, and scarcely dilated nt

the apex, upper surface smooth and
shining with a few feeble scattered

punctures, underside rather strongly

pilose ; elytra evenly and rather

strongly punctured with a tendency
to become slightly rugose m places

(but this varies m different specimens),

nearly smooth at the apex, shoulders

not marked; legs rui'o - testaceous,

tibia and tarsi more or less pitchy

,

metasternum distinctly punctured; in the female the two pro-

jecting points at the apex of the last ventral segment spring from
a small plate projecting from the margin, and not from the
margin itself.

Length 12-12 i lmllim.

Siekim , Upper Teesta Valley, E. Himalayas, 4000 ft. ; Assam :

Sylhet, Khasi Hills, Pattai Hills, Naga Hills ; Burma . Thara-
waddy ; Malay States Bukit Besar, jfawngclnk, 2500 ft., May to

September (Eobmson)

Fig 106
Scocolly} u eat uioi nis

Var. flavolabiata, W. Horn

Dr. Horn first -introduced this variety as a species allied to
N. parvula, from which it may be at once known by the densa
punctuation of the sterna ; it differs from the type-form of

N. varvumnu in having the labrum and the legs almost entirely
testaceous, and in its small size.

Length 9 millun

Andaman and Nicobab Islands (Connvcilhs and dc Eoeii-

stortf)

Var. gestroi, W. Horn.

This variety is closely allied to the preceding, but differs m its

larger size and m having the anterior and posterior portions oF
the pronotum longer, so that the whole form appears more slender

;
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the base of the pronotum is rugosely punctate ; from the type-
form it appears to chiefly differ in the colour of the labrum and
the more slender pronotum.

Length 1LH-12£ milkm.
Biibma . ICaren Hills ; Tmstasseeim.

17 NeocollyriB anripeimis, W. Horn

Keacollyria aunpennu, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeitschr. 1905, p. 7.

Bather closely allied to N. variicornxs, but with the collum of

the pronotum shorter, less abrupt, and Ibbs distinct; the elytra

are of a metallic greon colour with bronze or golden reflections,

Fig 107

—

Ncoaollyru annpenme

and the sculpture is somewhat closer and more rugose , the head
is a little more excavate between the eyes and the legs are darker.

A% however, intermediate specimens occur, it is quite possible

that the insect is only a variety of N. variicornis.

Lenffth 11-12 millim.

Assam- Mampnr, Touxor.

IS. STeocollyTis roeschiei, W. Horn.

Neocollyrm i oe&chkei, YV Iloiu, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr 1892,

p 3b5*

Elongate and parallel-aided, with the labrum anteriorly yellow

m the centre, the head quadrate, convex between the lateral sulci

* Dr Horn (U E Z 1901, p. 4B1 mentions JV. aureofusca, Bates, aa recorded
doubtfully from Kashmir , but as it appeal b to be a Chinese species, it is best

to omit it from the Indian list until its oocurrenoe withm our limits has been
reliably oonflrmed
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and with short striae near the eyes; pronotum with the sides

straight between the anterior and posterior sulci, slightly nar-

rowed in front, with slight transverse stnation and a few scattered

punctures; elytra moderately finely punctured in front, but

coarsely punctured in and behind the middle ; legs testaceous

;

sides of metasteraum narrowly punctured.

The form of the pronotum, taken in conjunction with the

sculpture of the elytra, will serve to distinguish it from its allies.

Length 12 millim.

Bengai. Calcutta.

19. Neocollyiis ptmctatella, Ch-uul.

Colli/ns ptmctatella, Chaudoir, Am. Soc Ent. Fiance, 1864, p 525

Collym nietnen, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeitschr. 1895, p ^57.

Allied in general appearance to C. attenuate/, Redt., but differs

in having the vertex shorter behind the eyes, which are more
prominent, the frontal furrow much less nupressed and less

convergent, and the space between the eyes flat ; the pronotum is

less dilated behmd and more strongly rugose on the disc, and the

pronotal collum iB less distinct ; the sides are remotely punctured

and pilose , the elytra are regularly and rather coarsely punc-

tured almost throughout, the punctures never coalescing, except

an occasional pair ]ust before the apex : an obscure median trans-

verse luteous band is sometimes present ; the antenna? are slightly

thickened and have the first five joints cyaneous (the third and
fourth being rufous at the apex) and the following joints darker

,

the tarsi and the hind tibitB are bluish-blaclt.

Length 12 millim.

Chyiost : Ealangoda, March.

20. Neocollyiis hoaelli, Qvir.

ColJpnt bonelli, Guerin, Belanger Voy. Ind Or., Zoo], 1834, p. 481,

pi. 2, fig. 1 , Chaudoir, Ann Soc Ent France, 1804, pi 7, hg 7.

Var. Colli/ns batesi, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeitschr. 1892, p. 365.

Var. Collyru ortygui, Buquet, Ann. Soc. Ent France, 1885, p. 004
,

Chaud , Ann Son. Ent. France, 1864, p. 5CU, pi. 17, fig

Collyris 2>ostwa > Bralle', Arch Mus. Paris, 1, p. 138, pi. !),

fig. 8 , Chaud , Ann, Soc. Ent. Fiance, 1864, p 504
Collyris ruftcorma, Bridle", 1, c. p 189.

Collyrxs fitformit, Ohaud, Bull Soc Moscou, 1843, p 097;
id , Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1864, p. 507, pi 8, fig 9

Collyris cntnosa, Chaud., Ann. Soc Ent. France, ]804,

p. 607.
Cdlyi is melanopoda, Schmidt-Goebel, Faun. Birm p. 13,

CollyrisJlavitarsis, BruUe", 1. c. p. 141.

Collyris a ibellata, Chaud., Bull. Soc Moscou, 1860, p 290.
Collyns puncttcollui, Ohaud

,
Bull. Soc. Moscou, I860, p 291.

Couyiis tennmnlu, Chaud., Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1864,

p. 509.
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CoUyria tlioracica, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeit. 1892,

p. 866, & 1807, p 60
Cottyria boneUi var. diversipes, uom. nov.

V. banelh var cricentata, W Horn (nee Sehm.-Goeb ),

Deutsche Ent. Zeit. 1894, p 224

Variable in colour, cyaneous, blue or dark with or without a

violaceous tinge. Head rather large, with the vertex wider m
the male than in the female, labruin large with blunt teeth, eyes

rather prominent ; forehead rather

strongly excavate between the eyes,

not raised between the sulci which are

deep and parallel , antennae some-
what thickened towards the apex,

variable in colour; pronotum stout,

strongly constricted near the base and
apex, intermediate portion dilated

and then contracted into a very short

prouotal collum, disc smooth and
shining, with remote scattered punc-

tures, but not striolate, underside

punctured and pilose ; elytra closely

and strongly, but variably, punctured,

the sculpture showing a tendency to

become rugose in the middle; legs

variable in colour, but with the tarsi,

the tibiss, and the extreme apex of the

femora, and also the posterior eoxre,

as a rule, dark; metastemum more
or less punctured, the punctuation

being variable.

Length 13-13J milhm.

Bengal Calcutta ; Sikkim , Assam : Naga Hills and Patkai

Hills (Dolierty); Buema: Maymyo, 3000 ft. (Bing7iam), Thara-

waddy and Pegu (Oorbett) ; Tbna'ssbrim (Doherty) ; Java.

I am somewhat doubtful of the Calcutta locality, which rests

on a single specimen m the Indian Museum.

Pig 108

Reoeollyi in bonelh vai'. ortygui.

Var. batesi, W. Horn.

Larger than the type, with the head broader and thicker , the

forehead broadly excavate and furnished with a plain impression

behind , the pronotum short and moderately narrowed in fiont,

and the elytra short and coai'sely sculptured ; the colour is either

green or violaceous.

Length 14 nnllim

Assam Khasi Hills ; Siam; Coohin China.

Dr. Horn introduced this insect as a new species_ allied

to N. saphyrma, but now considers it to be a variety of

N. bonelh.
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Yar. ortygia, Buq.

This variety, wli^ch is much commoner than the type-form, is

closely allied to it, but chiefly differs m havmg the pronotmn less

stout and less rounded at the sides, and in the sculpture of the

elytra being shallower, but closer, and more plainly rugose m
the middle ; intermediate forms, however, occur, and it is

doubtful whether it ought even to he separated as a variety-

All students of the group are much indebted to Dr. Horn for

working out the synonymy, from which it mil he gathered that

there is much vanahon in many points Tbis is one ot the very

fro members of the genus that can, in any sense, be called

common, so far as our knowledge goes at present, aud an exa-

mination of a series leads us to think that some, at any rate, of

the described species will hereafter be sunk as synonyms.

Madras Mahc (Alamdron), Bengal Ea]mahal (Annandale),

Calcutta ; Ivashhib , Nepal , Assam . North Cachar ; Buema :

Bhamo, Tharawaddy, &c, South China; Tokxin; Siam, Cochin
China ; Malay States • Malacca, Singapore , Sumatra ; Java ,

Bali ; Sitmbawa , Sumba ; Nias Is. , Banqay Is.

"Var. diversipes, nom. nov.

This variety differs from the type-form in having the postenoi

tarsi red, and the forehead less excavate; the trochanters and the

apex of the posterior tibise are sometimes ot the same reddish

colour The insect closely lesemhles N. a-uentata, Schin.-Groeb.,

to « hick Dr Horn at first assigned it as a variety.

Length 13^-14^ millim.

Bubila; Java, Bobneo.
I suggest the name var. diversipes for this insect, as Dr. Horn's

name var. cntentata is already preoccupied in the genus.

Theie are other varieties of this species u Inch occur in South
China and the Malay Archipelago, but they ha\e not hitherto
been found m India.

2] Neocollyria distancta, C/ueud.

Colhjns dutincta, Chaudoir, Bull Soc. Jloscou, 1860, p. 290, id
,

Ann. fcioc Ent France, 1864, p 501
Collyrvi pioceia, Chaudoir, Ann Soc Ent France, 1864, p. fiOl

W. Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeitschr. 1898, p. 193.

Variable both m size and colour, being blue, green, or violaceous

,

head rather long and broad, rounded behind the eyes, considerably
more narrowed in the male than m the female, rather deeply
excavate, with the space between the sulci not much raised,
antenna dark with the central iomts more or less ferruginous,
pronotum long and rather slender, rather strongly constricted at
the base, with the intermediate part not strongly dilated and
passing imperceptibly into a short pronotal collum, upper surface
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with scattered punctures, under surface punctured aud pilose ;.

elytra long, parallel-Bided, cylindrical, closely and finely punctured
throughout, with only slight traces of rugosity in the middle; legs
slendei and elongate, rfd, with the tibiffl and tarsi more or less

lmpunotate ; mesosternum smooth, except at the posterior angles
which are punctured

Lcwjtli 13-15 millnn

Bombay Kanara ; Bengal . Calcutta ; Sikkiu : Darkling f

Assam Khasi Hills ; Madiias Chatrapm , (4an-]inn District
En shape this species resembles iV saphynna, but it is smaller

and may be at once know n b} r the much more fine and less rugose-
sculpture of the elytra.

Colh/ns pi ocera, Chaud., is a variety of this species, with the
forehead and vertex; rather broader, the shoulders more plainly
marked and the elytra without elongate punctures towards apex
(w W Horn, D. E. Z. 1S9S, p. 103).

It is possible that one or two oi the above localities may be in
error, as Dr. Horn (.Annotated List, pt. 1, p. 3) says that, prior to
the species being found at Calcutta, there was no record of its

occurrence m Northern 1 ndia It occurs up to the extreme north-
w est of British India, but is not kucra n from Ceylon.
Dr Horn appears now to consider tins insect as a variety of

JY. bonelh, but 1 prefer to leave it at present as a species.

±?. Heocollyris mcesta, Scltm -Goeh

Ciilli/ns mtvsta, Schmidt-Goebel, Faun Col Birm 1846, p 14 f

fliaiiduir, Ami Sol lint France, 1864, p fiOo.

Collt/ng fltwieann*, Cliiuidoii', Bull Sol. Moacou, I860, n, p 202
,

id , \iin, Soc Ent Fiance, lfcS84, p. J5U, pi 8, tig. 11

Tins species is allied to the var ortygia of N bonelh, winch
it resembles m several points The colour is dark cyaueous or

uolueeous with the head and pronotum sometimes almost black
;

the head is narrow, \vith the eyes not stiongly prominent and the

forehead not deeply excavate , the labrum has the central tooth

the narrowest, the next on eacli side being much broader and
rounded, the third pair sharp, piojectmg and separated from the

.id];icent pair by a broad notch, the fourth pair sharp and standing

some little 'way back fiom the rest, the antennue are long and not
thickened, the pronotum is not strongly strangulate at the base

and has the dilated portion in front ot the base more slender,

longer, and more parallel-sided than in C. bonelh var oUytjut, the

pronotal colluni being distinct, short, and parallel- sided , the upper
surface is lemotely punctured and slightly rugose (but this

perhaps is variable) , the elytra are a little broadei behind, with

the general outline somewhat rounded (the shouldeiB being

obliquely rounded), strongly punctured, less closely at the base,

closely aud rugosely in the centre, the sculpture becoming much
finer at the apex ; a red line is sometimes present behind the
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fchoulders, aud oJso a transverse indistinct rufous band in the

middle; the femora are red, the tibics dark cyaneous, and
the posterior tarsi testaceous

Tjmgtfi 13-15 milkm.
Bubma; Peeak; Siam; Cambodia, Cochiw China, Moacoa.

^3. Neocollyris cyliiidripennis, Chaud.

UoUyiis cykndi ipeimta, Gliaudoir, Kev Mag Zool 18G4, j> ]OG,
id , Ann Soc. Ent France, 1864, p 514, pi. 8, hg. IS

One ot the most distinct of all the species , elongate, bronze or

pitchy bronze , labrum large, with broad blunt teeth , head long,

moderately excavate between the eyes, sulci not strongly marked,
vertex long, smooth, and shining , antennas long, slightly thickened

towards the apes, pitchy, central joints

ringed with red
;
pronotum not strongly

constricted before the base, the portion
before the constriction being cylin-

drical and parallel-sided, and distinctly

but obtusely angled before the pronotal
collum, which is not very long hut very
distinct and parallel-sided, anterior

margin reflexed, upper surface with
large obscure scattered punctures,
under surface punctured and pilose

;

elytra long, with a more or less cop-
pery reflection, greenish towards the
base, with a Aery distinct testaceous

band at middle, and in most cases a
fine reddish lateral line extending
from the shoulders, strongly punctured
throughout, the punctuation in the
centre being rugose, and at the apex
finer and longitudinally rugose , nieta-

sternum almost impunctate, except m
the middle , legs slender, reddish,

ferruginous, or pitchy, the posterior
tarsi (except the claws

J and the apex of the posterior tibiae being
whitish testaceous.

Lengtli 15-16 millim.

Burma: Karen Hills {Fca) , Siam.

Fig ion
NmcoUyns c/jluidnpaimn

24. Neocollyns crnentata, Sehm.-Goeb.

Collwis auetitata, Schmidt-Goebel, Faun Col. Birni. 1840, p 14,
Chaudoir, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1864, p 606

Variable in colour, elytra cyaneous, or greenish cyaneous, or
violaceoiis, or brownish with a violaceous reflection, front parts
dark, shining, with a greenish or violaceous tinge, head rather
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large, not strongly narrowed behind, with the eyes rather promi-

nent, forehead deeply excavate between the eyes -with strong

frontal sulci , antenna pitchy, ferruginous

in the middle
;
pronotum long, deeply im-

pressed and constricted at the base, rather

strongly dilated before the base, pronotal

collum short and not abrupt, apical margin
strongly reflexed, underside pilose, and
with scattered punctures ; elytra parallel-

sided, deeply and closely punctured, the

punctuation being somewhat rugose in

the middle, and more elongate and less-

marked at apex , a dark red stripe behind

the shoulders and a short irregular reddish

patch at about the middle are sometimes
present, but these are often quite obsolete ;

femora mostly red, tibiEe dark, tarsi dark,

except the posterior pair, which are light

yellow, except the last joint and the claws

;

metasternum plainly punctured , npophysal

processes of female consisting of two
parallel points proceeding directly fiora

the apex of the last ventral segment.

Length 14-15 nulhm

Assam . Sibsagar (Peal) ;
BmiMA : Tharnwaddy, Tanng-ngii,

Rangoon, Karen Hills, Pegu, Tenasseeim (Wood-Mason), Biam ;

Malacca, Sumatba, Boeueo.

This species resembles N. bonelli, but is larger and may be

known by its more deeply excavate forehead, more prominent

eyes, less alendeL thorax, more deeply and rugoaely punctured

elytra, and the pale colour of the posterior tarsi , the latter

character will at once superficially distinguish it from the above-

named species, as well as from N. mjtpalpis, to which it is also

closely allied , the latter species, moreover, has the elytra more

closely punctured and without the distinct elongate punctures at

the apex.

Fig 110.

25. MeooollyriB lesnei, W. Horn.

Collyi is lesnd, "W. Horn, Ann. Mus. Genova. 1893, p 374

Elongate, rather narrow, with the front parts cyaneous and the

elytra blue with a violaceous or greenish reflection , labrum large

and smooth, with the five central teeth even and blunt, and two

sharper ones lying further back; head broad, with prominent

eyes, narrower behind in the male, with the front broadly ex-

cavate, the frontal aula being deep and more or less approximate

behind, and the space between only slightly convex , pronotum.

strongly constricted at the base, then dilated and rounded and

gradually narrowed into a short pronotal collum, the opex rather
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strongly leflexed, the upper surface almost smooth; elytra

rather strongly, closely, and evenly punctured, much as in i\
T
. rufi-

palpxs, Chaud , with only slight traces of rugose sculpture, apes

comparatively smooth, apical margin truncate with the external

angle sharp , the antennas have the fiist and second joints and the

base of the third cyaneous, the rest being entirely yellowish red,

legs with the femora and rioehanters red, the rest dark , all the

sterna plainly punctured.

Lenr/t7i 13-14 millnn.

Burma Karen Hills.

H6 Neocollyns sirmlis, Lcsne.

ColJyjis swulis, Leant?, Bull Sac Ent France, 1691, p. 05, id,,

op cit 189.-), p 292, fig. 2

Allied to C. lesnei, fiom winch it differs in having the elytra

more parallel-sided, giving it a somewhat more linear appearance,

the pronotuin a little more rounded before the basal constriction,

and the pronotal colliun slightly more marked , the antennre are

mostly dark and the projections or teeth of the last abdominal

segment of the female are smaller , the metasternum is less

strongly punctured , the punctuation of the elytra is somewhat
coarser and shows rather more traces of rugosity.

Length 13-14 millnn

Madras Nilgin Hills; Assam- Pbuak.

Both this and the preceding species may be easily known from

G. bonelh and its var. ortygia, winch they superficially resemble,

by the shape of the head, which is much more widely and deeply

excavate, much more constricted behind, and has the eyes con-

siderably more prominent.

I am much obliged to Dr Horn for sending me for inspection

typical examples of this and the preceding Bpecies.

In the Deutsche Ent. Zeit 1904, p 83, Dr. Horn publishes

fuither differences between N shmhs and N lesnei The former

•of these, he says, has a less triangular head, and the pronotuin is

less conical (with the sides more rounded), tapering and somewhat
broader in front ; the difference of breadth is especially noticeable

on the middle third , the short projecting processes at the apex ol

the last abdominal segment of the female are of the same general

character in both species, but in N simihs they are less divergent

and their whole conformation is narrower.

7. Neocollyris ruflpalpis, OJiaud.

Colh/iiti nifipalpis, Chaudoir, Ann. Soc Ent. France, 1804, p 504,
W Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeitsclir 1892, p S57 , id , op. cit 1897,

p 50 , id , Ann Mub Geneva, 1898, p. 374.

Collww obscw a, Lesne, Bull, Soc Ent Prance, 1891, p Bo id.,

op cit 1890, p 292, fig 1.

Very variable in colour, blue, cyaneous, or bright green, tv ith or
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without a reddish baud m the centre o£ the elytra and a longi-

tudinal hue o£ the same colour behmd the shoulders ; head rather

large, slightly more narrowed behind m the male than m the

female, frontal excavatiou rather large, frontal sulci deep and
convergent behind , antennte variable in colour

; palpi in the male
entirely rufous yellow, in the female pitchy black, first joint ol

the labial palpi yellowish, pronotum rather strongly constricted

at the base, conical before the base, with the sides not strongly

ITig 111 —Xeocollt/rts I'l/jipaljns, and apopliysal pwrejees of feiimli*.

rounded and passing gradually into a abort pronotal eollum, upper
surface almost smooth, very finely and iu some specimens almost
imperceptibly stngose, under surface punctured and pilose ; elytra

subparallel-sided, very closely, evenly, and deeply punctured, with

traces of rugosity towards the suture in and behind the middle,

interstices raised ; femora clear red, tibiffl and tarsi dark ; meta-

sternum distinctly punctured , apophysul processes of the last

ventral segment of the female blunt, curved, and divergent

This species is smaller than iV. saplujnna, and may be known
at ouce by its much fiuer punctuation , from N. distmcta it mav
be separated by its wider pionotum, more strongly marked
shoulders of the elytra, and rather coarser punctuation, and
from N. fuscitarsis, apart from various differences of form and
punctuation, by the colour oE tlie legs.

Length 13£-15 millnn

Assam , Stoma. • Karen Hills , Cociiiin China , Tonkin-
,

•Sumatba, Java
Apparently N. obscura, Lesne, is merely a dark coloured variety.

2$ Neocollyns cyhndrica, Schm -Goeb.

(juUi/iit cyhndi tea, tfclnnidt-Goebel, Faun, Col, Bji-ji 1846, p 15,
W. Horn, Deutsche Knt Zeitschr 1899, p. 131

Cyoneous , moderately broad, parallel -sided and cylindrical
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head moderately brood, deeply excavate, with distinct frontal

furrows , antenna short, scarcely reaching the middle of the
pronotum, scarcely thickened towards the apex, with the first

three joints blue, the next two partly blue, and the rest red

;

pronotum feebly constricted at the base and gradually narrowed
until just before the apex, finely strigose transversely ; elytra

coarsely and not closely punctured, rugose in the middle, finely

and longitudinally punctured at the apex ; legs red or yel-

lowish red, with the anterior and intermediate tibiae and tarsi

cyaneous, and the last two joints of the posterior tarsi black-

brovm.

Length 14 raillim

Buema.

29. Neocollyris fuscitarsis, Sdkm.-Goeb.

Culhp is fuscdm sis, Schmidt-Goebel, Faun Col Bum 1846, p. 10
;

Cimudoir, Ann. Soc Ent France, 1864, p 499
Colly) is iltffiacttt, Schui.-Goeb., op. cit p 17.

Blue, violaceous, purplish, or green, but usually blue ; head
large, vertex not strongly narrowed behind the eyes, which are
prominent, frontal excavation deep, the space between the sulci

not very convex, labrum large, antenna dark at the base, the
rest reddish yellow

;
pronotum moderately constricted at the base,

and strongly so before the apex, the intermediate portion being
gradually but not strongly widened from
the base towards the apex, before which
it forms a very short pronotal collam
(in a large series, however, such as I

have before me, this chaiacter slightlv

vanes), upper surface with more oi less

distinct rugose striahon, under surface
somewhat remotely but plainly punctured,
aud pilose ; elytra strongly and coarsely
punctured, the punctures being larger and
rugose in the middle, and much finer

towards the base, the apex being almost
smooth

; legs bright red, the anterior and
intermediate tarsi, and the apical joint
of the posterior pair being fuscous

;

metasternum very finely, but distinctly

punctured.

Length 15-18 milkm
Sikkim; Assam, Bubma Moulmem,

Eangoon, Tharawaddy; Cooiiin China;
ToNKiir , Malacca , Sumatra ; Java

Schmidt-Goebel (l-.c. p. 16) says that Heifer, in his Journal,
has the following note on this species —

Fig 112
Keocollifnafuscitargii,
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" The colour of the legs, which is very constant, will distinguish

this species from its nearest allies ; it is very variable in size,

colour, and also, to a certain extent, in the shape of the pronotutn

and in the sculpture of the elytra."

30. Heocollyris saphyrina, Oliaud.

Collyris saphyrina, Chandoir, Bull. Sac. Moacou, 1850, p. 18 ; id

,

Ann. Soc Ent France, 1864, p. 498, pi 7, fig. 5.

5 Collyru buysii, Ohftudoir, op. cit. 1860, p 288.

Allied to N. fuscitarsie, from which it may be known by its

average larger size, the much stronger and more rugose punc-

tuation of the elytra, the dart tibite, and the more slender

pronotum which has a longer colluni, and has hardly any traces

Fig. 113.—NeoooUyns saphyrina

of rugose striffi; the antennas are dark at the base, with the

central joints dark and ringed distinctly with red, and the apical

joints fuscous or reddish fuscous ; the sterna are very finely

punctured.

The female differs from the male in having the antennas

somewhat shorter, the head less narrowed behind, tbe eyes

less prominent, and the thorax a little broader; it was de-

scribed at first by Ohaudoir as another species , the differences

are not staking.

Length 17-18 milhm.

Nepal; Sikkim: Pedong, Mungphu, Assam.
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31. Neocollyris insignia, Ghaud.

Cottyns msignis, Chaudoir, Kev Mag Zool. 1864, p. 76; id., Ann.

Soo. Ent. France, 1864, p. 496, pi. 7, fig. 4.

Very closely allied to N. saphyrma, but

on the average larger, with the head a

little less quadrate in the male (in the

female the difference is not marked), the

pronotum slightly narrower and more elon-

gate, and distinctly less constricted at the

base, the baaal angles being considerably

more in a line with the sides than in

JV. saphynna , the sculpture of the elytra

is stronger, and the central plica are larger

and more marked ; m some specimens there

are distinct traces of rugose strim on the

upper surface of the pronotum, but m
others the upper surface is quite smooth
as in the specimens of if. saphynna which
I have seen , this is apparently a variable

character in this group, for Chaudoir, m
describing N. saphynna, says :

" thorax

supra obsolete stnolatus." The punctures

on the presternum are feeble and remote,

while those on the metasternuin are very

close and fine.

Length 18-21 minim.
8TTimvr : Darjiling, Mungphu, Pankabari ; Bhutan ; Assam: :

Kkasi Hills , Bubjta.

Kg. 114.

Neoodlynt tn&igma.

32. Heooollyxis smaragdina, W. Horn.

Collyris smaragdina, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr 1894,

p. 220.

Allied to N. %nsigms, fioin which it may be known by its

smaller size and narrower shape, and by the strongly nan-owed
head, which has the eyes less prominent, and the forehead less

broadly but more deeply excavate ; the pronotum is narrower
with, the collum. longer and the anterior margin much less reflexed,

and the elytra are more slender with the punoturee on the anterior
half less deep and a little less close towards the base ; the head
and pronotum are cyaneous and the elytra greenish, and there is

a pitchy-black or brownish patch on the anterior halt towards the
suture ; the anterior legs are cyaneous or black; the autennaj and
the rest of the legs are wanting in the specimen described by
Dr Horn.

Length 17 null™.
Siekim . Mungphu, Kurseong ; Bhutan.
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33. Meocollyris crassicollis, Qhaud.

Collyjta ciassicolhs, Ohaudou', Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1864, p. 497.

Allied to N. sapJiynna, and, apparently, closely resembling that

species, from which it is chiefly distinguished by the shape of the

pronotum, which is of the same length, but much larger in its

dilated patt and much less contracted In front, with the basal

constriction less marked especially at the sides; on the elytra

there are only two or three plies in the centre, and at the apex of

one of these is sometimes a yellow spot , the antennee, after the

first two piuts, are reddish, gradually becoming darker towards

the apex. Compared with If nutgnis it has the pronotum shorter,

thicker, and less contracted in front, and the plica? of the elytra

and the sculpture near these more feeble.

Length 17 millim.

SlKICIM.

The type, which Chaudoir refers to (I. c p. 497) as being in the

British Museum, is missing, as Dr. Horn has also pointed out,

and I have not been able to nee an example of the species.

34. Neocollyris saundersi, Chaud.

Collyi is saundevsi, Ohaudoiv, Ann Soc Ent. Fwuice, 1864, p 496.

N. saundei n, var Itsbiui ,W Horn, Spoha Zeylau u (5), 1904, p 85.

N, saundersi, var continental^, W. Horn, Deutsche Ei]t Zeitschr

1905, p. 295

A very distinct species ; black, with a more or lesi distinct

bronze or greenish bronze reflection , head large and broad m the

female with the vertex subquadrabe and dilated at the base ; male

with the sides contracted gradually "before the base , antenna

longer in the male than in the female, dark, reddish brown towards

the apex (at least in some specimens) ; frontal excavation large,

frontal sulci strong, the space between them flat
, pronotum long

and sleuder, not strongly constricted before the base, then slightly

dilated and gradually passing into a rather long pronotal collum,

upper surface plainly and moie or less strongly strigose, underside

also strigose ; elytra very strongly and deeply punctured, scarcely,

if at all, rugose in the middle, the sculpture being finer towards

the base and apex, but distinct throughout ; apex truncated, more

widely so in the female than in the male ; legs dark, with the

femora and coxse red; metasternum very finely punctured at

-the sides.

Length 14-17 millim.

GHXitON Kandy, Bandarawela.

Var. lsetior, W. Hot a

Rather smaller, on the average, than the type ; colour above

and below subolivaceous, with the head black ; femora and coxee

.rufous brown ; tibias either cyaneous or rufo-testaceous ; tarsi

s2
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entirely cyaneous, or with the first pint of the intermediate and"

posterior pairs brownish ;
pronotal collura less abrupt and a little

stouter.

Length 13-16 miUim.

Gexlon : Colombo, Morawak, Korale, Kandy.

Var. continentalis, W Horn.

This variety differs from the type in having the central part of

the forehead narrower, with the orbits striolate , the pronotum

is a little shorter and thicker (the anterior collum being plainly

shorter and less narrowed), much less striated on its upper surface

(the hinder part of the disc being almost smooth), and with the

base more strongly strangulate at the sides ; the sculpture of the

elytra before the apex is a little more confluent longitudinally

,

the episterna of the prosternuin are less transversely striated, and,

together with the episterna of the mesosternum, are more scantily

and coarsely punctured , the sculpture of the metasteruum, the

posterior coxeb and the abdomen is closer and in part coaiser, and

the lateral anterior angle of the metasternum is punctured ; the

colour of the body is olive-bronze with the femora red.

From the var latior it differs in the somewhat narrower cential

portion of the forehead and the evidently striated orbits of the

eyes, the shorter and smoother pronotum which is more thickened

behind, the finer sculpture of the elytra and the more pronounced

longitudinal sculpture at the apex, the coarser punctuation of the

pro- and mesosternum, and the thicker sculpture of the meta-

sternum and the posterior coxffi

Length 16-17 milliin. (15 mm. sine labro).

MJlDkas • "Wallardi in Travancore (Mtemdron).

35. Neocollyris nilginoa, sp. n.

A slender and graceful species, of a greenish bronze colour,

with long legs and long filiform antenna which are not thickened

towards the apex ; labrum large with the centre testaceous, palpi •

black; head rather large, with very large rotundate eyes which

are moderately prominent, the space between the eyes broad and

deeply depressed, with a fovea in the centre of the depression

and with the supra-orbital stnas not strongly marked, the vertex

long behind the eyes with the surface smooth but with traces of

transverse strias, genee rounded; pronotum long, slender, mode-
rately dilated behind, strongly sulcate before the base, and
gradually narrowed m front into a rather long and slender neck
which is somewhat widened and reflexed in front, the whole

surface is transversely striate and on each side there is distinct

long scanty whitish pubescence ; elytra long and comparatively

narrow, with the shoulders not marked, of a more distinct greenish

bronze colour than the front parts, with a yellowish transverse

patch on each about middle reaching from the margins towards

the suture, distinctly and fairly evenly punctured throughout,

the punctures being slightly rugose about the middle ; legs very
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long and slender, metallic, with the knees and basal portion of the
femora brownish or biownish testaceous, and the trochanters
lighter testaceous ; underside dark, smooth and shining, with the
abdominal segments very finely punctured and duller towards the
apex or in the centre.

LenijOi 14£ millim

Madeas . Nilgu-i Hills (S Leslie Aiulrewes).

This is a very pretty and elegant species ; in general structure
And shape of pronotum it resembles N. saundersi, from which it

may be at once known by its very much liner sculpture , from
N. amolch, and allied species, it majr be distinguished by its less

prominent eyes and the distinct transverse stnation of the
pronotum.

36. NeocollyTis crassicornis, Dej.

Collyrit a asttcomts, Dsjean, Spec. Gan i, 1825, p. 166, Scbmidt-
Goebel, Faun. Ool Birm 1846, p 12 ; Chaudoir, Ann Soc Ent
France, 1864, p 494, pi 7, fig. 2

Collyi is pleut jiica, Schrmdt-Goebel, Faun Ool. Birni 1846, p. IS
Colli/? is wllen/iovii, Ohaudoir, op cit p 495.

Variable in colour, blue, violaceous, bright green, cyaneous black

or black ; antenna dark, considerably

thickened towards the apex j head
large, vertex snbquadrate, smooth
and convex, sides a little more con-
tracted behind in the male, frontal

excavation deep, slightly convex in

the middle, the intermediate space

bounded by two deep sulci, and a very
distinct transverse impression behind

;

pronotum strongly constricted at the
base, and then more or less strongly

dilated, the dilated part passiug off

more or less abruptly into a distinct

pronotal collum, upper surface more
or less distinctly strigose, under sur-

face remotely punctured ; elytra very
strongly punctured, more closely and
rugosely in the middle, with elongate

punctures behind, tibue and tarsi

dark, femora, except apex, red; meso-
and metasternum finely punctured;
apophysal processes in female sharp

and scarcely divergent.

Length 15-18 millim.

Apparently widely spread o\ er the greater part of CoHTiirairaAL
India , Ceylon ; Madbas : Anaiinalai Hills, Gopduka Island,

Chilka Lake, Q-anjam District , Beng-al . Calcutta, Eanehi,
Maldah, Chota ISTagpur , Absam : Sibsagar , Buema ; Siam

,

China; Mala? Peninsula
, Sumatra; Java.

Hg*'

Fig. 115 —Neooollyria crassi-

cornis, with apopkyBol
piocesaea of female.
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This is one o£ the very few species of Coltyns that can he

termed common and its variability, as in the case of C bonelh

var. ortygia, tends to show that care should be taken m describing

new species. Not only is the colour variable, but the structure

nlso to a certain extent; in some specimens I have before me the

dilated portion of the pronotum is almost spherical, and the front

of the dilatation presents traces of distinct angles before the con-

striction ; in others the pronotum is much less thickened and the

pronotal collum is less abrupt. These specimens appear to he

intermediate betweeD N. cramcornis and AT
subclavala, and I can

see no real specific difference between these two species.

Mr Eobinson (Fasc. Malayenses, 1, Oct. 1903, p. 182) speaks

oE this insect as "running on leaves and shrubs, and flying rapidly

from shrub to shrub."
" This species appears to inhabit ]ungle less dense than that to

which most of its congeners are restricted. In the environs of

Calcutta it is found not uncommonly in uncultivated spots in

which shrubs and high herbage have grown up." (Annandale.)

37. Neocollyris subclavata, CJiaud.

CoUyns mbclavula, Chaudoir, Bull Soc. Mobcou, I860, p. 289

;

id., Ann Soc Ent France, 1864, p 495, pi. 7, fig. 3
"Var. CoUyns andamana, Bates, Cist. Ent u, 1878, p 335.

Nearly allied to H" crassicorms, to the more slenderly built

specimens of which species it bears a close resemblance . the an-

tennse are somewhat longer, the head a little less rounded, and the
eyes somewhat more prominent, according
to Chaudon'jbnt these differences are sumll

and sexual, the pronotum is, howe\er,
decidedly more slender than in the or-

dinary specimens of N. crassicorms, the
pronotal collum is longer, and the elyti a
are rather narrower, and more elongate
and parallel -sided.

Length 16-17 milhm.
Madras Nilgm Hills ; Bengal

China.

Yar. andamana, Bates.

Larger than the type, of a deep blue
or violaceous colour, with the pronotum
more dilated before the pronotal collum,
and the punctuation of the central portion
of the elytra more rugose, with the inter-

Pig 116 —Xeocollym stices more raised. Bates compares the
subclavata var aiidamava species with C. wasstcornis, and gives as

characters distinguishing it lrom that
species, the less dilated and more conical intermediate portion
of the pronotum, the more strongly stngose upper surface of
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the same, and the longer and more slender fifth joint of tbe
antennae. The specimens I have seen appear to be more closely-

related to If. crassicorms than to JT. subclavata, but the two last-

mentioned insects ought probably to be referred to one species.

Length 16-19 miUim.
Andaman Islands.

38. Neocollyris orichalciaa, W. Horn.

Collyits oi tehaloma, "W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitsclir, 1896, p. 149.

Bronze-black, with a more or less strong coppery reflection on
the elytra ; head narrowly but deeply excavate, with the frontal

sulci rather short, and the space between
them only slightly raised, labrum gently

rounded, vertex large and smooth, sub-

quadrate, rouuded behind the eyes ;

antennae thickened, dark at the base,

reddish towards the apex
;

pronotum
almost smooth, with indistinct traces of

transverse strire, rather strongly con-

stricted before the base, then gradually

widened and conical, passing into a short

nnd indistinct pronotal collnm, anterior

margin moderately strongly reflexed,

underside very finely and remotely

punctured ; elytra subparallel-sided, witn
the shoulders strongly marked, rectan-

gular, the punctuation in front moderately

strong but scanty, in the middle very

strong and rugose, with the interstices

raised, behind the middle strong and
close, towards apex finer; femora red,

anterior and intermediate tibias and tarsi

dark, apex of the posterior tibiBB and the

posterior tarsi, except the last joint, testaceous or reddish testa-

ceous, the rest of the posterior tibia being dark or dark reddish :

the colour, however, of the legs is somewhat obscure and variable;

metasternum only punctured towards the posterior angle.

Length 14-16 mulim.
Madbas : Nilgin Hills (E. L. Andrewes) ; Assam Naga Hills,

N. Manipur, 3500-5000 ft.

The single specimen from the Nilgiri Hills, which has been

kindly sent to me by Mr. H. E. Andrewes for inspection, is a

cyaneous blue variety of this insect; superficially it has a very

different appearance, but Dr. W. Horn regards it as merely a

variety ; its occurrence so far from the only other known locality

is interesting.

J?ig 117.

Neocollyrw orwhaloina.
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39. JNeocollyris Tripartita, Fleut.

Collyns tripartita, Fleutiaux, Bull Soc Ent. France, 1897, p 24

,

W Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeitschr 1901, Beiheft, p 67.

Elongate, enlarged behind, black, with the posterior part of the

elytra reddieh ; antennae black, with the intermediate joints ringed

with red, feebly thickened at the apex; pronotum thicker and

more convex than m N. onclialeina ; elytra very coarsely punc-

tured ia the middle, more finely towards the base and apex, the

punctures being distinct and elongate at the apex , legs red,

with the base and apex of the femora and tibiro, and the tarsi,

dark.

Dr. Horn {I, <?.) says that he has examined the single specimen

on which M. Fleutiaux described this species, and that instead of

being a male, 22 mm. in length, as stated in the description, it is

a female of 16 rum. ; it differs, he says, from all the species known
to lnm m the very coarae sculpture of the elytra, which is less

gradual than usual on the anterior sixth part; this coarse sculp-

ture is continued to just before the middle , in the middle it

becomes irregular and forms somewhat slight folds or pliccB ; it is

somewhat finer behind, but the longitudinal impressions on the

posterior portion are very marked (" vor der Spitze ganz auf-

tallend tiefe Langs-Eindrucke !

")

From 2f. orichalana the species differs in its thicker thorax and

less thickened antennas, and from N. few- by its less elongate form,

flatter forehead between the eyes, much shorter pronotum (which

therefore appears thicker behind), and above all by the more
coarsely punctured elytra, which have the central plica fewer and

less close.

TheTe is a specimen in Try's collection in the British Museum
labelled " Karen Mts , Burmah " (Doherty), which I think must
be referred to this species.

40. Neocollyris fesB, W. Horn.

Colhjmfeee, W. Horn, Ann Mus Genova, 1898, p. 373

A large species, cyaneous black, with the elytra more or less

tinged with castaneous or reddish brown, the colour being usually

lighter behind the middle, head large, subquadrate, with the

frontal excavation between the parallel sulci deep and flat and
carinate in front , antennas rather long, dark at the base, joints

3 and 4 ringed with red, 5-11 rufo-testaceous , pronotum elon-

gate, strongly constricted and impressed at the base, the inter-

mediate dilated portion being parallel-sided, not broader than the

base, and more or less distinctly angled externally before the

rather short, but distinct, pronotal collum, the apex beiug leflexed

and cup-shaped, upper surface almost smooth, underside with

large scatteied punctures ; elytra subparallel-sided, or slightly
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dilated behind, with the shoulders angulate, anterior third very

sparingly punctured, smooth and sliinmg, intermediate third very

strongly plicate, the interstices being much raised, posterior third

with strong, more or less elongate, punctures, which become obsolete

towards the npex , mesosternum smooth, except at the aides, which
are distinctly punctured, metasternum very finely punctured;
legs red, more or less pitchy, variable m colour, the posterior

tarsi being red with the apical joint black.

Length 20-23 millim.

Btjiima : Karen Hills.

The shape of the pronotum is Bomewhat variable, being some-
times more elongate and less dilated m the male.

41. Neocollyns smithi, Ohaucl.

ColLyi w smithi, Ohaudoir, Ann Soc. JSnt l<>auce, 1804, p. 618
Collym macleayi, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeitschr. 1895, p. 81.

Nigro-cyaneous, with the elytra castaneous at apex, and more
or less at base ; head large, with the frontal excavation somewhat

more abrupt behind than in the preceding species ; antennse

reddish brown, with the base cyaneous

;

pronotum not sfciongly constricted at

base, very slightly widened at the sides

(in this respect bearing much the relation

to i\7. fece that M. irmgms bears to N.
sajJiyrina), with the dilated portion

gently rounded at the sides and con-

stricted into a. short collum, almost

smooth, underside with very fine punc-

tures , elytra with the shoulders well

marked and angular, with very strong

phcffl in the centre, occupying the central

third, punctuation towards base and apex

very scanty, and sometimes more or less

obsolete ; episterna of tnetasternum dis-

tinctly punctured over most ot their

surface, more strongly so at the sides

;

legs red, more or less pitchy.

Length 22-23 millim.

B. Bengal : Dacca; Assam: Naga
Hills , Bttema • Pegu District ; also re-

corded doubtfully from Tibet.

The sculpture of the elytra and the metastornnm will at once

distinguish thiB species from N.feae. In the specimens I have

seen, the shape of the pronotum in these species is almost

identical, except for the less constriction at the base in N. smithi.

Fig 118
Seocolli/rie smithi
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42. KeocoUyris aptera, Lund.

Cicvndela aptei a, Lund, Sknvt Nat. SelBk. i, 1790, p 66, pi 6, fig. 1;

Fabncius, Ent. Syst i, 1792, p 100 ; Ohaudoir, Ann. Soo. Ent,
Finance, 1864, p. 518, pi 8, fig. 15

Very closely allied to N. snuthi, but easily known by its smaller

size, narrower form, and more slender pronotum, which has the

pronotal collum longer and much less abrupt, and shows more
distinct traces of strigose sculpture ; the elytra are cylindrical and
parallel-sided, castaneous, with the central portion more or less

dark, almost smooth towards base and apex, very strongly plicate,

with a narrow bright reddish band just at the centre (often obso-

lete) , episterna of metasternum distinctly punctured over the

greatei part of their surface , femora red, anterior and inter-

mediate tibite black, posterior tibise black, testaceous at apex,

tarsi (except apex) testaceous.

'Length 19-20 millim.

Assam : Kaga Hills, N. Manipur, Sylhefc ; Tenassmbim.
The punctation is somewhat variable, but the shape of the pro-

notum will easily distinguish it from the preceding species ; the

female specimen I have before me has the pronotum a little mora
dilated at the sides, the elytra less parallel, and the punctuation of

the base and apex of the latter more distinct. The species is

very rare apparently, and comparatively few specimens are known.
The elytra are not connate, as stated by Fabricms, nor is the
species wingless.

43. Meocollyrifl apteroidefl, W. Horn.

Neocollyi w aptei aides, ~VY Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1901, p 59.

Allied to N. aptera, but with the head smaller, the eyes a little

less prominent, the forehead narrower anteriorly between the
sulci, the pionotuni a little shorter, the anterior maigin more
declivous, and the posterior portion less conical and more abruptly
constricted in front ; the prouotum is longer and more slender
than in N. smithi, and the elytra much as in that specips, but with
the central plicate portion more dilated, especially toward base,

and less abruptly passing into scanty punctuation, the punctures
before and behind the phc» being larger , the metastermun is also

more thickly and finely punctured. The antennae are leas thick-

ened than in N. oriolialcina, with which it agrees in the shape of

the head, aud the pronotum is longer and more slendei, with a
longer and narrower pronotal collum , the sculpture of the elytra,

moreover, is different, being less close behind, with the punctures
not elongate.

Length 20 millim.

Assam: . Manipur {Doherty).
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44 Meocollyris apicalis, Ghaud.

CoUyiis apicalis, Ohaudoir, Rev. Mag. Zool 1864, p. 105 , id , Ami
Soo Ent. France, 1864, p. 517.

Elongate, narrow, Bubparallel-sided, and smaller than the pre-

ceding species, the female being larger and more widened than the

male *
; colour variable, front parts

cyaneous, with a violaceous or cop-

pery reflection ; elytra with the

apical third castaneous or blackish

cyaneous; pronotum very variable,

narrow and slightly angled before

the collum, or incrassate and abrupt-

ly angled, or simply rounded off

and passing gently into the collum,

upper surface smooth and shining
r

in the single female specimen I tun e

before me the pronotum is distinctly

wider than in the male ; elytra sculp-

tured much as in N aptei a ; meso-
sterauin very finely punctured over

most of its surface , femoia red

,

intermediate and posterior tibiseand

tarsi dark, posterior tibiae and tarsi

either mgro-cyaneous or rufescent.

Length 16-18 millim.

A.ssam : Patkai Hills , South
Burma., Malacca; Sumatea. The
specimens I have seen are from
Singapore

Apart from the si/e, the absence of Btriation on the pionotum,

the somewhat different plication of the centie of the elytra, and

the rather finer punctuation of the mesosternum, I can see very

little difference between this species and iV aptera, and these

differences are not marked, except the first. Chaudoir (Ann. Soc

Ent Prance, 1864, p. 519) compares it with Collyrw tuhwculuta (also

a Malaccan species) with which it has very little in common, the

latter being a dark cyaneous-blue species with the dilated portion

of the pronotum much more cylindrical and angled, nnd the elytra

strongly and closely punctured throughout, with strong elongate

punctuation before apex. The variability of the pronotum in some

of the species belonging to this section makes them hard to

determine

Fig 1 19 —Neocollyru apicalis.

45. Neocollyris foveifroas, W Horn.

Neocollyi is fovetfi ons, "W. Horu, Deutsche Ent Zeitschr 1005, p. 00

This species is closely allied to JV. apicahs, from which it differs

* Ohaudoir says " Elytra maris paullo latiora," evidently ill erroi
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in having the labruui a little longer and the central teeth some-
what more produced; the Lead is shorter, with the vertex broader,

and the frontal aula not parallel, but converging behind ; there

is a very deep frontal fovea, and the front part of the forehead

is distinctly connate ; the pronotum is a little more slender, with

the frontal collum somewhat narrower, and the posterior part

less parallel (in 2V. apicalis, however, this is very variable) , the

upper surface is smooth with faint traces of striation in front,

the shoulders are a little more distinct, and the elytra ha^e the

plicate part much the same, but the anterior and posterior portions,

especially at the sides, are less suddenly minutely punctured

,

the pronotum (except a central line and the base and apex), the

episterna of the pro- and nieso-sternum, the hinder part ot the

cheeks, and the whole of the elytra, except the impressed punc-
tures and the anterior part of the suture, are more or less rutous

;

the posterior tibite aa e rufescent cyaneous, and the first three

joints of the posterior tarBi testaceous ; the metasternum is punc-
tured in the centre, and sparingly at the lateral angles.

Length 17 millini.

Assam. Khasi Hills.

I insert this Bpecies on Dr Horn's authority, but, considering

the variability oF the group in several of the characters named,
I think that it requires more confirmation.

46, Neocollyris sarawakensis, Thorns.

CaUyiis awaicakeiteis, Thomson, Arch. Ent ], 1857, p. 133, Chau-
doir, Ann. Soo. Ent France, 1864, p 531, pi 9, fift 22

Vai. Colly) is dohertyij'W Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeitschr. 180-5,

p. 83,

An elongate, parallel-sided, and rather slightly built species

(male more slender than female), of a brownish black or deep
castaneous brown colour, or with more or less cyaneous reflection,

head long, with the ejes large and prominent; antenme dark,

long; lahrum rather small, semicircular, with strong teeth, fore-

head depressed between the eyes, with the intermediate space
flat, carinate in fiont between the short frontal sulci, which reach
to about the middle of the eyes, the sides between the eyes with
strongly raised atrigee , vertex short behind eyes

; pronotum long
and slender, not strongly impressed at base, conico-cylindneal,
with the pronotal collum occnpving almost half the length, upper
surface, as a rule, strongly and always distinctly stngose trans-
versely, underside feebly punctured, almost smooth or with traces

of stria , elytra feebly punctured at base for about one-Bixth ot

their length, as a rule feebly punctured or almost smooth for the
posterior third, and the rest strongly plicate ; the space covered
by the plication, however, is very variable, and in some specimens
hardly occupies more than a quarter of the whole , the punctuation,
also, of the anterior parb is sometimes strong, though always
scattered; metasternum strongly pilose, feebly and very closely
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sculptured , femora, except apex, red ; anterior and intermediate

tibise dark, posterior tibise dark, with the apex moie or leas

broadly whitish testaceous ; tarsi, except clawH, whitish testaceous.

LengtJi 16-18 irnlhin.

Assam : Sylhet ; Sumatba ; Malacca ; Borneo.
I have introduced this species into the Indian fauna on the

authority of a single female specimen labelled " Sylhet " in Mr. B.

C Nevinson's collection (now in the British Museum), which agrees-

exactly with typical specimens of 2V". sarawalensis, except that

the apex of the posterior bibise is not so strongly coloured, and
the base is slightly more widened. It appears to me to be inter-

mediate between N. sarawakensis and 2V. dohertyi, as the phcte are

continued almost to the base near the suture, but the extreme

base and the sides of the posterior third are feebly punctured.

Dr. ~W Horn thinks that a mistake has been made as to th&
locality; there is a single specimen (donor unknown) labelled

" Assam" m the Indian Museum collection.

Var dohertyi, W. Horn.

Differs from the type chiefly in having the basal third part of

the elytra not obsoletely punctured, but rugosely plicate, and the

base itself coarsely and thickly punctured ; the trochanters and

the base oi the femora are rufous yellow, and the palpi yellow or

brown with a greenish reflection. This variety is also related

to 2V. leucodactyla, Chaud., var. discolor, Chaud., from which it

may be known, apart from colour and sculpture, by the fact that

the pronotal collum is more distinct and the upper surface more-

plainly striate transversely

Length 17£-18| millim.

BtTBMA , SUMATBA , SlAM , MALACCA.
Dr. Horn (I. c. p. 84) says that he was for long in doubt

whether to regard this insect as a species or a variety, and it may
be wrong to join it to 2v~. sarawaLensis, but, in view of the great

variability of the last-named species, it appears better to wait

for further specimens before separating them.

47. Neocollyris rnbens, Bales.

Collyris ntbeiis, Bates, Oist. Ent. li, 1878, p. 886,

"Allied to C. sarawakensis, Thorns , which it resembles. Oasta-

neous red, with the antennae, head, breast, tibisa, and tarsi mgro-
seneous ; head before the eyes widely excavate, with the frontal

furrows short and scarcely incised, the space between narrowly

convex, thorax conical behind, stngose, constricted before the-

middle, then convex before the apex, swollen ; elytra sparingly

and coarsely punctured at base and apex, in the centre very

coarsely rugose transversely, and on this part tmged with

cyaneous."

Length 8£ hn. [17 millim.].
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" d . With the posterior tibia at the apex and the tarsi fulvous.

"Assam (plains)."

Type in M. Oberthur's collection.

Dr. W. Horn informs me that he has been unable to see the

species, but that this is certainly its proper positiou.

48. Neocollyris plicaticollis, Chaud.

ColltjiiB idicattcolhs, Chaudon1

, Ann, Soc. Eut France, 1864, p. 584

Smaller than the average specimens of N. andrewe&i, to which

species it bears a superficial resemblance ; head rather long, with

the vertex short, nairowed at the base, eyes large and prominent,

fioutal excavation deep and narrow, with deep sulci, the space

between them scarcely laiaed , aiitennse dark, with the basal joints

clear red, and the 3rd and 4th joints red at the apex
;
pronotum

long and slender, very strongly strigose transversely, feebly con-

stricted at the base and very gradually passing into a rather long

prouotal colluni, the underside feebly and remotely puncturod at

the sides, and more or less strigose, with rather strong pilosity;

elytra very Btrongly and rugosely punctured throughout, the punc-

tuation being only a little less strong at the apex, femora red,

tibiae and tarsi dark ; metasternum smooth, impiinctate.

Leng€i 17j| millim.

Ceylon.
Type in the British Museum
This species may easily be known from N. andi ewesi by the

shape of the head, which has the vertex much narrower and
shorter, and the frontal excavation much narrower and not striate

at the base of the eyes ; and also by the coarser punctuation of the

elytra and the smooth metasternum These last two characters

will also separate it from M. horsfieldi, to which it appears to be

most nearly related ; the. latter species also has the frontal

excavation broader and plainly striate behind the eyes at the

base.

49. Neocollyris audrewesi, W. Horn.

C0U1/118 andtetcesi, ~W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschi1

1894, p 170.

A large and distinct species, with the female a little wider thau
the male ; head large, subquadrate, eyes moderately prominent,
forehead broadly impressed, with the suki not deep, and the

space betw een thein slightly raised in the middle, sharply cannate
in front (but not in all specimens), the vertex rather dilated at

the sides, the same in both sexes ; antennae long and slender,

dark, middle joints nnged with red; front parts dark with a

greenish or slightly coppery reflection, or cyaneous ; elytra dull,

dark olivaceous ; pronotum loog, slender, scaicely at all con-
stricted at the sides, and feebly impressed above at the base,

passing gradually but plainly into a distinct pronotal collum,
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IFig 120
Naocoilyria andretoeti

which occupies about one-third of the length, upper surface rather

strongly transversely stngose, underside

distinctly, though remotely, punctured and
pilose ; elytra with the shoulders strongly

marked, raised, elytra strongly, evenly, and
closely punctured throughout, the punc-

tures being more or less rugose at and
before the middle and finer at the apex ,

metasternum pilose, very finely and
closely punctured, except in the middle

;

femora red, anterior and intermediate

tibise and tarsi cyaneous, posterior tibise

cyaueous with the apex reddish yellow,

tarsi, except apex of joints and the claws,

flavous.

Length 19-24 nnlh.ni.

Madbas : Trivandrum, Travancore,

Nilgiri Hills and Anaimalai Hills (An-
drewet) , Bombay : North Kanara (Bell).

Recorded doubtfully from Cevlon.

Mr Bell says :
—" Very common in June

and throughout the rains on the Ghats,

perching and hunting on trees only." Mr. H Leslie Andrewes

savB :
_'< (1) Anaimalais, May, 3000-4000 it , (2) Nilgins, May,

June, July, August, 3000-4000 ft. On herbage Takes flight very

readily. Ouchterlony Valley."

This species is allied to fl. IwrsfieUh, a rather ooramon Javanese

species, but the latter is smaller, with the eyes mote prominent,

and the space between them strongly stngose at the sides ; the

vertex, too, is plainly more contracted behind, and the pronotal

collum is evidently more abrupt.

As the types of the two following species are unique and I

have not been able to see them, and as both the authors (Choudoir

and W. Horn) have described them by comparison with N arnoldi,

if. may be well to give a description of this somewhat common
Javanese species, which is one of the prettiest and most elegant

members of the genus —
[.Zv". arnolch, McLeay, Ann. Jav i, 1825, p. 10 , Chaudoir,

Ann 8oc Ent France, 1864, p 528, pi. 9, fig. 20.

An elongate slender and graceful species, of a lighter or darker

green or blue colour, head narrow, but apparently larger by

reason of the very prominent eyes, vertex distinctly more narrow

behind in the male than m the female, forehead narrow in front,

moderately deeply impressed, the impression becoming wider

behind, with fine divergent sulci, the space between smooth and

shining, very finely stngose at base of eyes , antennae very long

and slender, more or less pitchy and flavescent (in some specimens

darker, in others lighter), palpi flavescent, pronotum very long

and slender, rather strongly constricted aud impressed at the base,
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the basal angles being wider apart than the width of the broadest

part, conical for two-thirds of )ts length, with the Bides gently-

rounded, and then passing gradually into a slender pronotal

collcim, which is not strongly reflexed at the apex, upper aurface

finely atrigose, or almost smooth, underside very finely punctured

and pilose , elytra long, parallel-sided, with the shoulders bluntly

marked, closely strongly and more or less evenly punctured

throughout, somewhat rugosely so towards the suture for most
of their length, the sculpture being almost as strong at the base

as at middle, rather finer at the apex, especially rn the female

,

there is a short luteous band in the centre and a reddish streak

at the shoulders (both often more or less obsolete), and the

extreme apical margin is whitish testaceous , metasternum very
finely punctured, more or less pilose , legs red, with the tarsi and
tibiae more or less pitchy or brownish, the apical portion of the

posterior tibiffl and the tarsi, except the apex, whitish testaceous.

Length 13 millim.

Jata; Sumatra.]

50. Neocollyris ceylonica, Okavd.

Colhjns ceylomca, Ohaudoir, Ann. Soc Ent. France, 1864, p 529

;

W. Horn, Spol. Zeyl n, 1904, p. 9.

Of a bright olivaceous green colour, with the palpi mostly
pitchy; autennse as in JV. wnoldi; head narrower than in the
latter species, with the sides behmd the eyes a little rounder

,

pronotum of much the same shape, but less widened behind, and
more obsoletely constricted at the base, upper surface obsoletely

strigose transversely ; elytra shorter, narrower, and more shining,

with the shoulders less marked, more finely punctured, with the
punctures towards the base and apex evidently finer and scarcer,

the central part being rugose, and the apex being smooth; an
abbreviated yellow central fascia and a red line behind the
shoulders are present, and the apex is more broadly testaceous.

Length 12£ milhm.

51. Ueocollyns plicicollis, W Horn.

Neocollipis phcicollis, W Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr 1901, p 63.

Allied to N. at noldi and also to N. varmorms and N punetatella
it differs from the first-named species in having the antenna? a
little thickened externally (as in N. subtilts, Chaud., &c.), with
the first five joints blue-black and the rest dark fuscous , not
broader between the eyes, but with the frontal impression of

about the same breadth between the parallel furrows, and only
oannate at the extreme apex; the eyes are much less piominent
and the vertex much less narrowed behind ; the pronotum is a
trifle less dilated towards the base, with the posterior portion a
little less parallel-sided and slightly less narrowed anteriorly, the
upper surface being somewhat more coarsely plicate, and rather
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thickly punctured (especially at the sides), under surface finely

striate and distinctly punctured , metaaternum practically lmpune-
tate , elytra with the shoulders less rectangular, somewhat dilated

behind, much more finely punctured, with the punctures more
widely distant on the anterior third, distinctly thicker behind the
middle, and elongate and linear before the apex, the punctuation
of the apex itselt being rather close and fine, while the eitreuie
margin is dark metallic and not testaceous as in the two pre-
ceding species , a short and broad reddish fascia at the centre
and a thin rufescent line behind the shoulders are present ; the
palpi are blue-black, and the tibite and tarsi cyaneous ; the head
also is cyaneous, and the pronotnm greenish cyaneous, the elytra

being dull green and of, a brighter olivaceous green towards base.

Length 14 milhm. (13 mm tme labro).

Madbas : Nilgiri Hills.

The sculpture ot the elytra is of the same character as in

JV. vanieornts, except that the punotures are less close on the
front half, and especially towards the base ; behind the middle
they are closer to one another.

Genus TRICONDYLA.

Ti icondyla, Latreille, Latr et De] , Hist. Nat. Col. Eur. 1, 1822,
p 65, Dejonii, Spec Col i, 1825, p 160; Lacordaire, Gen. Col i,

1854, p 28, Clmudoir, Bull Soc Moacou, 1860, p 284.
Colli/ris, Fabncius (e\ paite), Syst El i, 1801, p. 226
CoSmru, Latreille (eo. paite), Ouuei's Regne Animal, m, 1817,.

p. 179

Type, Tricondyla aptera, Oliv.

The genus Tricondyla is here regarded as separate from Dei o-

crama , it appears to be entnely a matter of opinion whether
they should be considered genencally or subgenencally distinct.

The characteristic large dark species of Tricondyla bear much the

same relation to the delicate species of Derocrama, such as-

D metnen, Mots , and D. wjnes, W. Horn, that the large species

of the genuB Qollyns bear to the delicate species of Neocollyris,

such as N. linearis, N. subttlvs, &c. It is true that no intermediate

species occur between Collyns and Meocollyns, whereas we do find

intermediate foims between Tricondyla and Deroerania, but on
the whole the analogy holds, and I have therefore separated

them.

The chief characters of Tricondyla are as follows .—Head large,

deeply excavate, with a distinct parallel -sided neck behind the
eyes, not strangulate ; eyes large and very prominent , antennas

long, filiform ; labrum large, with six teeth, the central four

being broad and blunt and the lateral ones sharper , maxillary

palpi with the first ]oint slightly inflated, the Becond a little

shorter than the first, and the third long, almost as long as the

two otheis together ; mentum very short at base, without, or with
only a rudimentary, central tooth, side lobes much produced and
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developed, acute at apex; labial palpi strongly de\ eloped, the

basal joint large and broad, the second longer and broadei titan

the first at the base, subtriangular, gradually narrow ed to apex,

the third usually short; the characters, however, of the palpi

appear to vary in different species , pronotum more or less

parallel-sided, broad, constricted in front and behind, occasionally

slightly convergent but without a collum m front ; elytra narrow ed

in tront, dilated and very convex behiiid ; underside smooth and

shining, mesosternum long, episterna of mesosternum very narrow
and deeply sulcate ; legs very long.

In both sexes the anterior, and in fact all the tarsi are more
or less pubescent or rather spongy pilose beneath, but the anterior

tarsi are more dilated in the male, and have the third joint very

strongly dilated on its inner side. The armature of the upper

margin of the last ventral segment is much the same as in Colhjns,

but the two central projections on the under margin, so charac-

teristic of the latter genus, are wanting in TncondijUt, the centre

of the margin beiug often more or less emarginate.

The species, as will be seen from the figures, much resemble

large ants, but it appears to be open to doubt whether the resem-

blance is in any way significant, and not rather accidental ; the

likeness between Tricondyla altera, 01., and the large ant, Cam-
jjonotug gigas (called by the natives semut gajah or " elephant

ant "), which occur together in the Malay region, has been espe-

cially noticed by Mr. Kidley, and may be a case of true mimicry.

This is noticed by Mr. Robinson in the ' Fasciculi Malnyenses,'

.Zoology, pt. i. October 1903, p. 179, &c , from which w e ba\ e

already quoted an instance of mimicry bearing both on Collyns

and Trieondyla (sv%>ra, p. 220) ; it may, however, be of interest

to quote another instance from the same work bearing ou Tri-

eondyla alone. In speaking of T. uptera (Z e. p, 180) he says .

—

" I took two specimens ot this species running about together

on sand at the foot of a tall tree in open country. Their resem-
blance to a fossorial wasp (JSjilies; lobatua, ]?,), common in the same
•environment, was so marked that the Malays with me begged me
not to touch them, remarking that wasps oi that kind stung very
badly. The wasp is seen frequently running about on sand, with
its wings folded m such a way as to be very inconspicuous, but at

the same time to somewhat veil the brilliant iridescent blue of the

abdomen. It never runs straight for any distance, being probably
employed in hunting other insects, perhaps 'ant-lions,' in the

sand, but frequently stops for a moment and then resumes
motion in another direction. The beetle had exactly the same
gait and movements, and its resemblance to the wasp was due to

this rather than to any very detailed similarity of form or colour,
though in these respects, too, there is a general likeness even in

the set specimens. In the present instance it would seem that the
beetle mimicked the wasp, rather than the wasp the beetle, the
wasp being by far the commoner of the two insects, and also

the more noxious. The bearing of Mr. Eidley's observation (with
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regard to T. aptera and the ant Oamponotiis gigas) on this view ia

not clear, but in any case it is improbable that the resemblance
between the Hyinenopteron and the beetle was so close as in the
instance observed by myself, for the movements of the ant referred
to by Mr. Eidley bear a general likeness to those of the digging
wasps, but nre less rapid and abrupt, at any rate when the insects

are undisturbed. The colour of the ant, moreover, is dark brown,
instead of being metallic blue."

The whole question is very interesting, but our knowledge of
these scarce genera is very limited at present. 1 cannot find that
anything is known of the life-history of Tricondyla and Derocrania
The genus Tricondyla proper, as at present constituted, contains
a dozen species, of which nine occur in the Indian region, three
being confined to Ceylon. The range of the genus extends from
the Philippine Islands to Hong Koug and New Guinea. The
Indian species may be separated as follows .

—

Key to the Specm.

T. Pronotum with the sides parallel as far as
the apical constriction , uppei surface
never quite glabrous, and usually dis-

tinctly striolate transversely.

1. Sculpture not transverse, suogreened.
1, Labruni and legs black .,

2. Labrum and legs in part red
n. Sculpture more or less distinctly trans-

veise, rugose.

1. Elytra longer and rather broader iu

the middle
, sculpture more rugone,

trtain to apex , . . ,

ytra shorter and rather narrower in

the middle , sculpture less rugose,

much finer at apex

II. Fronotuni with the sides mote or less

widened and rounded, and more or less

convergent before the apical constriction

,

uppor surface glabrous (with at most
extremely fine traces of stnee).

i. Sculpture of elytra shallower and less

close, as a rule almost wanting on the
posteriorportion,whichi8niore shining

than the anterior .

.

....
11 Sculpture of elytra deeper and closer,

giving the upper surface a duller

appearance.

] Sculpture of elytra distinctly finer

behind
A. Pronotum abruptly narrowed be-

fore the anterior constriction

B. Pronotum gradually narrowed be-

fore the anterior constriction

co) uicea, Chew
, p 276.

mgripalpi*, W. Horn,

[p 276

gi aiiuhfei a, Mots,, p. 277

ffowwlh, "VV. Horn, p 278.

mau) odera, Chaud., p. 278

[cot «iif
)
Schm,-Goeb.,p.279

cyanea, Dej , var. annidi-

[p. 280.
tubeiculata, Ohaua.,

T 2
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Sculpture of elytia not or scaicely

tmer behind
A. Size larger, sculptme of elytra

less strong and less confluent in

the middle

B Size smaller, sculpture of elytia

stronger and more confluent in

the middle

mcl/p, Chaud
, p 280

yestroi, Flout
, p 281

52 Tncondyla coriaces , Cliev.

Tncondyla cmiacea, Clievrolat, .Rev. Zool. 1841, p. 221 ; W. Horn,

Spol. Zeyl ii, 1904, p. 39

Black, comparatively dull , labrum large, black, with the side

teeth well marked , head rather sballowlv

excavate between the eyes, with the central

portion rather convex, the stnss at the aides

of the eyes not strongly marked, and with
no distinct furrow at the base of the exca-

vation, this being replaced by two shallow

fovea?
;
pronotum long, parallel-sided, nar-

rowed and strongly constricted at base and

apex, with a central line and indistinct trans-

verse stnation , Bcutellum large, smooth
,

elytra narrowed towards base, 'widened be-

hind, widest behind middle, and gradually

narrowed to apex, closely evenly and strongly

sculptured, but not rugose, the punctures

are more or less triangular, and give the

surface a scabrous or shagreened appear-

ance ; legs long, black ; underside almost

smooth, metasterniun very finely sculptured.

There appears to be very little difference

externally between the sexes , the single

male I ha\e seen is rather smaller, on an average, than the

females, and has the elytra somewhat less narrowed at the apex
Length 21-25 millira.

Ceylon Kekirawa, Kanthalai, Palatupann, Triucomali {Br W.
Horn, May), Chilaw, North-West Province (E E Green, Jan 1910)

53 Tncondyla mgripalpiB, W Horn.

Ti icondyla nuji ipaljnt, W Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1894,

p. 224 , id , Spol Zeyl 1904, u, p. 39

This species is intermediate betw een T. conaeea and T qvanu-
hfera, although much more closely allied to the foimei, which it

resembles m general form and m the peculiar sculpture of the

elytra, in the reddish colour ot the margm ot the labruin and
part of the legs, and in the sculpture of the head and pronotum,
as well as in its generally larger size it resembles T. cp-anuhfera -

f

as m this species it has the suture of the elytra more or less

Fig 121 —Ti icondyla

conaeea (nat size)
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marked by a smooth line, the punctures of the elytra are moie
or less confluent, whereas in T. eonacea they are separate, but

this does not appear to be a very distinct character, and I am
inclined to regard the insect as merely a variety of the last-named

species

Length 25 milhm
Centra.! Ceylon.

54. Tncondyla granuhfera, Mots.

Ti icondi/la granuhfei a, MotRchufckv, litudea Eut 1857, p 110, p 3,
W florn, Spol.' Zeyl n, 1901, p '}3

Tncondyla fevwiata, Walker, Ann jS
r
at. Hist. (8) n, 1858, p. 202

Vmt. Tncandi/ta iw/om, Cliaud , Ann. Soc Ent France, 1863,

p. 447.

Black, with a more or less distinct eyaneous, brassy or violaceous

reflection, especially in front

:

uuderside sometimes brownish

,

elongate, narrower, moLe parallel-

sided, and less dilated behind than

m T. eonacea, labruin more or

less rod, head with the sulci and
thestriffi betweentheeyes strongly

marked, and with a distinct tur-

row at the base of the excavation

,

pronotuui with distinct tians-

verse striation, more slender and
elongate than m the preceding

species , elytra with strong, hori-

zontal, confluent rugose sculpture,

the interstices in tho middle

lortnmg more or less parallel

ridges in some specimens, but

^arlable, suture marked by a

smooth line , legs long, more or

less red or pitchy red , underside

almost smooth, but sometimes
with distinct traces of stria? on
the prosternum.

Length 24-27 mfflim.

Grylon Haragaru, Nalanda
{Uorn, April).

Var. rugosa, Ghaud

This variety is distinguished by its more robust form, which is

more widened behind, and coarser sculpture. Dr Horn is quite

nght (Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1892, p. 209) in regarding it as

merely a variety. There is considerable variation in the ordinary

specimens of T. gramdifera.

Length 24 milliin.

Ceylon.

l?ig 122 —

7

iuniiJj/la tjuiuuhJiM
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5o. Tncondyla gounelli, W. Horn.

Ti icondyla ffwmelh, W. Horn, Deutsche Eat. Zeitschr. 1900, p 361.
Var. Tncondyla Jiorm, Mfundion, Bull. Soc Eut. France, 1904.

p. 263.

Allied to T. yranulifem, which it resembles in having the pro-
notum. elongate and parallel-sided, but it differs chiefly in the
sculpture ot the elytra, which are also a little shorter and less

nairow in the middle ; the whole surface is covered with fine and
more or less transverse punctiform impressions ; two or three of

these are often confluent transversely and so form irregular wavy
hues , in the middle they are more separate, and at the apex are
very line and scanty, and almost disappear ; the palpi are black,

and the labrum and first foui joints of the antennoo are metallic

black, the 3rd and 4th joints being variably ringed with red ; the
sculpture oi the thoiax is very fine.

Length 23 milhm. (21£ gtne labro).

Madras : Ranmad (Fav) s), Anaimalai Hills (H. L. Andrewes).
Concerning this species Mr Andrewes makes the following note—
"May, 3500-4000 ft On two occasions on the same tree, run-
ning round the bole."

Var. horni, Mndr.

Larger and inoie robust than the type, with the first and
Beeoud joints of the antennae, at least m part, red , the longi-
tudinal orbital etnas and the transverse stnation of the pronotum
finer, and the elytra more strongly sculptured and rugose to the
apex, -which is a little more gibbose; the general colour is a
uniform and more or less bright bronze-gieen ; the femora aie for
the most part red, hut more or less blue on their upper surface.

Length 20-25 millim.

Madkas • Mountains of Travimcore {Favrc).

50. Tricondyla niacrodera, Chaud.

Tiicondyto macroda a, Chaudoir, .Bull Soc. Moscou, 1800, p 800.

Deep black, rather shining , head large, with the eyes very
prominent, orbital stria as a rule not marked, but variable, exca-
vation between the e) es deep and narrow, with strong sulci, and
without impression at base , antenna black, basal joints more or
less ringed with red

;
pronotum with the sides distinct! y contracted

before the anterior constriction, upper purface almost smooth or
with very fine transverse stnation; elytia constricted towards
base, widened and gibbose behind, basal portion strong! v rugose
transversely, central part diffusely and roughly punctured, apical
third almost smooth, femora, except apex, red, tibiro and tarsi
pitchy black

, underside smooth or almost smooth
Length 19-22 millim.

Sikkih- Barjihng, Mungphu, Bhutan- , Assam Sibsagar,
Cacliar, Tonkin.

6
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This species vanes a good ileal in the excavation and striation

of the head, the length of the narrowed part of the pronotum,

Pig 12b — 'Incondyla macrodei a

and the length, gibbosity, and sculpture of the elytra ; the apical

portion of the latter is usually almost smooth and lmpunctate,

but in the specimens before me -from North Cachar it is plainly

sculptured to the apex.

f>7 Tricondyla cyanea, Bej., var. annukcornis, Schm.-Qoeb.

Tiwondi/la cyanea, Dejean, Spec Col. 1, 1825, p. 161,

Tucmulyla amwhcomu, Schuudt-Goebel, Faun Col. Birm, 1848,

p 10.

Tneondylu //ibba, Chaudoir, Ball Soc. Hoscou, 1801, p. 368.

Black or bluish, with the femora, except apex, red and the tibi»

and tarsi black with a blue reflection ; head strongly excavate,

with the orbital striae well marked ; antennae with the 3rd and
4th joints ringed with red, palpi, mgro-cyaneous ,

pronotum convex,

rather abruptly narrowed before the anterior constriction, not

widened in the middle and almost cylindrical, smooth and glabrous,

with a tine central line; elytra widened and strongly gibbose

behind, more or less distinctly plicate transversely before the

middle, rather strongly punctured in the middle, and much more
finely and sparingly behind.

Length 19 lmllim.

Bubjia ; TitfASBEniM , Siam : Cambodia.
There are several races of this species, which appears to be very

variable; the one abo^e described, which is the only one found

within our limits, is longer in form than the rest, and differs aKo
in the more gibbose hind portion of the elytra, the longer and

nai rower pronotum, and the somewhat smaller head and flatter

eyes.
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From T. melh/i and T. genii 01 this species may easily be known
by the sculpture of the elytra, and from T tubereuluta also by the

broader pronotum and more gibbose elytra.

58. Tricondyla tuberculata, Chaud.

T> teondyla tuberculoid, Chaudoir, Bull Soc Moscou, 1860, p 310
,

Heutiaux, Ann Soc, Ent France, 1803, p 500.

Elongate, parallel-sided, gradually but not strongly widened,

and not strongly gibbose behind ; in general form much resem-

bling T. graiiidifa a, var rugo&a, Chaud. ; colour black - antennas

with the 3rd and 4th joiuts more or less ringed with red ; femora
red, except at apex, tibiaa and tarn pitchy black or brown ; frontal

sulci very deep, •with the space between smooth and slightly raided,

orbital striee well marked; pronotmn glabrous or almost glabrous,

parallel-sided to about middle and iroin thence very gradually

contracted to the apical constriction ; elytra strongly, evenly and
rugosely shagreened (much more coarsely than in T. eonacea),

the rugosity being more evident nt base, nnd the sculpture being

less pronounced before apes, and very much less marked at the

extreme apex , underside smooth.
Length 18-20 millim.

Assam: Sylhet, Silcuri, Cacbar

59. Tricondyla mellyi, Clmud

T)icondyla mellyi, Ohaudoir, Bull Soc Moscou, 1850, p I",

Fleutiaux, Ann. Soc. Ent France, 1898, p 600
Tricondyla tmmdula, Walker, Ann. Mag. Nat Iliat (3) m, lfcOH,

p. 60

Larger than the preceding spe-

cies which it much resembles in

other respects , head with the sulci

between the eyes very strongly

marked, and the orbital striae varia-

ble but usually distinct
,
pronotniu

broader and more ample, w lth the

contraction before the apical con-

striction rather more marked

,

elytra less abruptly narrowed be-

hind and not so strongly or mgosely
sculptured; legs pitchy red, with
the tibiae and tarsi darker.

Length 22-24 milhm
BbngaIi; Assam. Silcuri, C'aclmr,

Tommr.
Ohaudoir, in his original descrip-

tion, compares this species in detail

with T. aptera, from which it is

abundantly distinct. l?leutiaux
(I. c.) snys that it may easily be dis-

tinguished by the coarse and thick sculpture ot the postenoi portion

Fig 134 — Tricondyla mellyi
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of the elytra. Its nearest allies are T. tuberculata and 2' ge&troi .

from the former of these the last mentioned character wall

certainly distinguish it, but in the only specimen of T. gestroi

which I have seen, and which was determined by Gestro him-
self, the punctuation is quite as strong at the apex as m T.mellyi,

and apait from its smaller size and the stronger sculpture of

the elytra, which is more confluent near the suture in and about

the middle, it would be hard to separate it from the last-named

species

60. Tricondyla gestroi, Fleut.

Triaorulyla gettroi, Fleutiaux, Ann Soc, Ent France, 1898, p. COO
Triaondyla inellut. Gestro (nee Cliaud ), A.tin Mus. Genova, 1893,

p. 370.

Nigro-violaceous, black or cyaneous black , closely allied to

T. tubcrcvilata, but a little more shining', with the orbital striae

scarcely marked, and the pronotum more gibhous and less grad-

ually contracted m front ; the elytra are more abruptly and less

.Fig 125 —Tsicondyla gestroi

gradually narrowed in fiont, and the widened and convex part

behind is therefore more distinct; the sculpture of the middle

part is deeper and stronger, but the difference is not very apparent,

femora red, tibiae and tarsi dark brown.

Length 18-19 milhm.

Assam Sylhet ; Buema Karen-m , Cochin China.
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G-enus DEEOCRANIA.

Derocrama, Cliaudoir, Bull. Soc Moscou, 1800, pp. 284 & 29?
W. Horn, Spol Zeyl. 1904, p 39.

Type, Deiocrama doltna, Chaud (=sciUscubra, Walk ).

The msects belonging to this genua are smaller and more slender

than those belonging to the genus Triconclyla, some of them being

very delicate. The resemblance to ants of various species is a ery

striking; in many characters they closely resemble Tncmidyla,b\it

may be known by having the bead between the eyes less exca-

vate, and lu several cases level, smooth, and even slightly convex,

and the vertex moie or less strongly strangulate behind, without

the parallel neck which is characteristic of Truondyla The
pronotum is much more slender and elongate, and often, but not

always, produced into a distinct and more or less elongate collum

in front, as m Ntocollyns ; the sculpture of the pronotum is in

some cases distinctly rugose transversely ; elytra elongate, more
or less distinctly widened behind, sometimes very stiongly raised

behind, sometimes almost flat, with very variable sculpture

;

antennae and legs very long and slender , apex of the last abdo-

minal sternite pointed in the female ; the apophysis or armature
of the posterior margin o£ the last tergite appears to be variable-

and much more marked m some species than m others.

The whole of the species which have been hitherto described

are confined to the Indian region, and ten of them have occurred

only in Ceylon ; they may be separated as follows —

I Elytra with strong longitudinal sulci,

very gibbose
,
pronotum -with a dis-

tinct collum
i Pronotum shorter and broader , sulci

and elytra shallower and less

regular lionorci, Pleut., p 288
n Pronotum longer and narrower,

sulci of elytra deeper and more
regular . . . longtgulcnta, W Horn,

II Ehtra with longitudinal sculptmu, [p 284.
but with the impressions separate,

and more orlessmegukily conflueut

m parts, catenifonn
,
pronntum coni-

cal, without distinct collum , brevicollis, W Horn, p 285.
Ill Klytra punctured oi transversely

lllgOSB

i Foiehead not excavate; pronotum
with a distinct collum.

1 Punctuation of elytra very fine

and evanescent behind ; slendni

and very delicate species

A Collum of the pionotum shorter,

elytia smooth from just behind
middle metnei i, Mots

, p 285.
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li (Jollum of the proDotuui longer .

elytra very finely punctured
behind ; the most elongate and
graceful species of the genua

Punctuation of the elytra deep
and dense behind

A The two longitudinal frontal

sulci (or plicre) not reaching

the level of the punctifonu
impression near the border of

each orbit .

15 The two longitudinal frontal

sulci (or plictB) continued be-

yond the lateral impressions

a Pronotal collum long and tliui

,

tibiae, antennas, and palpi

black

h Pronotal collum shoit and
stout, tibifc, joints 8-0 of

nntennte, and the lost Lwu
joints of the palpi testaceous

Fnieliead shallowly and widely e\-

L'uvate
,
pronotuin witliout a distinct

i ulhiiH , elytra strongly punctured

V Punctuation very coarse and not

so close , elytra mora paiallvl

and less gibbose behind ....

J'uuctuatioii strong and close, but

less coarse , elytia more widened

and more gibbose behind -

Forehead ovidently e\cavute, but

without transverse uupieseion bi>-

lund ,
pionotum without a distun I

collum, elytra witli tiunsveipeh

liigusu sculpture

Forehead deeply u\ciiMite, with a

more or less arcuale impression be-

hind the frontal sulci, pronotuin

with a distinct collum

Middle of the elytra strongly

and separately punctured; si/e

smaller - .

Middle of the elytra coarsely and

tnins\eisely, conHuently and ru-

giv-uly sculptured, size laiger .

li

A

13

agnes, W. Horn, p. 286.

ftmfonnis, VV. Horn, p 286.

ffibbteqjs, Chaud , p 287

Jiaucornw, W. Hum, p. 287V

concmna, Ohaud
, p. 287

scliaumi, W Hora, p. 28»

nematodes, Schauui, p 28H

tcitucahra, Walk., p 291

/iali/i,W Horn, p 292.

(!1. Derocianiahonorei, Fleut.

hanom, Fleutiaux, Ann Soc. Ent. France, 1893,Dm ot'i /nun

p oOJ

Black or sraeoin blact, rather shining , head large, slightly

excavate, with a longitudinal furrow on each side between the

eves, pronotuin Jagonoicl, broader and gibbose behind and

with a distinct narrow collum m front (in the female the
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pronotum is considerably shorter and more ample than m the

nule) , collum slightly rugose, hinder

part smooth with a vary fine central

Jme, elytra much narrowed in front,

strongly gibbose behind, rugose to-

ward apex, and with the sculpture

behind forming more or less long

.md regular furrows which become
very irregular at the sides and
obsolete at the apex ; legs red, apical

portion of tibue and the tarsi black.

Le)vjt7t 11-12 unllim

Bombay , Madbas • Palm Hills,

Kodaikaual, Trichiuopoh, Bauinad.
In the male the head is slightly more

excavate between the eyes, the dilated

portion of the pronotum is narrower,
and the longitudinal sulci of the

elytra are more regular ; the pro-

uotal collum is very distinct in

both Bexes It is possible that m
I ig; 126 a l<™g series these differences may

Jk iot urn hi konoiet be found not to be sexual.

<)2. Derocrania longesulcata, IF- Horn.

Deroeiuiua longesulcata, W Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr 1000,
p 194 , Mauidion & FUut., Ann. Soc Ent. France, 1905, i> tf,

pi, l, fig. 1

Closely allied to D. Jwnorei, and especially resembling the male
of that species, from which it differs in having the head smaller
and the forehead natter between the eyes, and both the collum
and the posterior part of the pronotum longer and narrower, the
collum is strongly constricted and cylindrical and more evidently
plicate transversely, and the hinder part is more parallel .md
gibbose , the basal portion of the elytra is narrower and more
deeply and granulately punctured, and the inflated part behind
is much more deeply and regularly sulcate longitudinally, the
sulci beginning nearer the base, and benig continued nearly to the
apex

,
the six or seven median sulci are quite regular and parallel,

and the lateral ones are about the same as the discoidal ones mB honora, the general colour of the insect is blacker than in the
last-named species

Length 11 millim.

Mamas Nilgin Hills, Anaimalai Hills, Travancore.
Mr. H. L. Andrewes has taken this species in the Kilgins

{4500-6000 ft ) in April, May and June, by beating. He states
that it closely resembles an ant, runs very rapidly, and has an
offensive odour.
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63. Derocrania brevicollis, W. Horn

Derocrania biemcolhs, W Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeitschr. 1905,
p 152 , id , Gen. Insect. Cicind pi 8, ng S.

This species differs from both the male and female of D. Jwnorei
to which it is allied, by haviug no distinct pronotal collum, the
pronotum being much shorter, simply conical and not lagenoid

j

the gibbose portion of the elytra begins nearer the base and the
bioadest part is in the middle; the basal portion is more closely
and thickly sculptured than in D. Jwnoret, and the rest of the
upper surface is about as coarsely sculptured as the basal part

;

the punctures towards the lateral margins and the apes are a very
little smaller, and are not or scarcely joined longitudinally in
irregular fashion ; the punctures on the disc and near the suture
art) somewhat oblong aud very slightly confluent longitudinally,
but do not form^more or less long sulci as in the last-named
species , the chief part of the tibice is reddish.

The elytra, according to Dr. Horn, appear to be more or less

uniformly, though irregularly, thickly aud closely punctured ; on
the top of the convex portion the inclmdual elongate impressions
unite in the form ot a chain, but do not form actual elongate
sulci, the individual impressions bemg very marked.

Length 10| millnn.

Maueas . Tiichinopoli.

(54. Derocrania nietneri, Mots.

Dei ocrama metnen, Motsckulsky, litudt's. Ent mh, 1850, p 25, id

op. cit m, 1802, p 23

Deiociama laevigata, Ckaudoir, Bull Soc Moscou, 1800, p 299
Deroaania laphdioides, Schaum, Berlin Ent. Zeitscln- 1801, p 7C
Yar. Deroci ama ubscurqies, Bates, Ann Map Nat Hist (5) vth

1886, p 70

Ail elongate and delicate species

,

simung black with a more or less dis-
tinct ceneous or greenish roneous
reflection ; head large and very broad
in proportion to the collum of pro-
notum, smooth, shmy, and convex
between the eyes, occasionally shghtly
depressed , pronotum lagenoid or
flask-shaped, with a long and Aery
narrow collum, which is shghtly
rugose on its upper surface, dilated

part broadest behind middle, smooth,
with a very fine central line ; elytra
gradually and not abruptly narrowed
to base, considerably but gradually
dilated behind, not gibbose , upper
surface rather strongly, but Dot very
closely, punctured in front, very finely

and diBusely in the centre, and smooth
Fij; 127 and glabrous towards apex , the sculp-

JMinnama metncrt ture is, however, a little Aariable,
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antennte very long, filiform, pitchy; legs red or testaceous,

apex of tibite and the tarsi pitchy j apex of elytra produced
into a point -which is more evident m the female than m the

male.

Length 10-12 millim.

Chntea.Ii Ceylon . BalangodaEidge, Kandy, July (E. E. Qh'een).

The var. olgcunpes, Bates, has the legs of a rather dark testa-

•ceous red colour and the apices ot the tibise and tarsi darker
pit eous.

*S5. Derocrania agnes, W. Bom.

Derocrama agnes, W. Horu, Deutsche Eut. Zeitechr. 1905, p 04

,

id., Gen Insect. Cicind. pi. 8, ilg 4

Closely allied to I). nutneri, hut much more slender, with the
head very slightly smaller and the collum of the pronotuia evi-

dently longer, the elytra are somewhat more elongate, with the
sculpture more evident, slightly coarser m front, less evanescent
in the middle, and a.hout as distinct behind as it is on the central
portion m D. metnen ; the legs are much longer than in the last-

named species, and the lateral porbons of the mentum, which m
that species are spinose and strongly deflexed, are much shorter
less blunt and straighter ; the trochanters are pitchy brown, and
the femora and tibise reddish brown, the latter being more or less

black, the tarsi and antenna) are black or partly metallic.
Length 13£ raillnn.

Canon-.

•66. Derocraaia fusiformis, W. Horn.

Dei ocramafimfoi mie, W Horn, Spol. Zej 1. 1904, p. 35, pi. 7, fig. 1.

Very closely allied to D. gibfoceps, but narrower, with the fore-
head between the eyes even less excavate, and the two longi-
tudinal sulci less distinct and shorter, not reaching beyond the
juxta-orbital impressions

; the dilated portion of the pronotuui is

less cylindrical and more narrowed m front, aud the tree anterior
margin is less deeply emaigmate; the elvtra are narrower and
more parallel-sided, much less dilated in the middle and behind,
and more finely and a little more thickly punctured ; the tibiie

.and tarsi are brownish and not cjaneous, aud the pronotum and
elytra have no metallic tinge

Length 13-13| milliin. (sine Zaire).

Cbxlon.
Dr. Horn compares this Bpecies with D. metnen as v, ell as with

B. gibbiceps
; it is, however, apparently much more closely allied

to the latter species. The lighter legs, raetallescent colour, and,
above all, the sculpture of the elytra, will at once separate it from
D. metnen; the colour, however, can hardly be depended upon as
a character in the case of a unique specimen.
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67 Derocrania gibbiceps, Ohatid

Dei ocranta t/ibliceps, Chaudoir, Bui], Soc. Moscou, 1860, p 2G8

Black, with slight metallic reflection, pronotum in. front, or

altogether, rufesceiit; head slightly excavate, smooth, with the

frontal sulci raised and prolonged beyond the small punctiform
impression near the anterior portion of the eyes, sometimes with
two impressions between their bases

;
pronotum lagenoid, shaped

much as in D. nietneri, but with the widened part more parallel-

sided and cylindrical, and the collum slightly wider, the upper
surface almost smooth ; elytra strongly narrowed in front and
much widened and slightly gibbose behind, strongly and deeply
punctured throughout except at the extreme apex, the punctures
being very close together, but not or scarcely confluent, and being
smaller and more crowded at the base ; femora, except apex, red ;

tarsi, tibiae, and apex of femora cyaneous.

Length 12-13 millnn.

Cbntba.Ii Ceylon.
In general shape this species resembles B nietneri, but it is

larger and more widened behind, and may at once be known by
the sculpture of the elyira; from D. eoncinna it may be easily

distinguished by the shape of the head and pronotum.

<!8. Derocrania flavicornis, W.Ifoin.

Derocritma jlavicovnu, "W. Horn, Deutsche Eut. Zeitsclir. 1892,

p 92, id.,Spol. Zeyl. 1904, p 86, pi 7, fig. 1

According to Dr. Horn this species is intermediate between

D. gibbiceps and D. nematodes, the head and pronotum are as in

the former, but the collum of the pronotum is considerably shorter

and stouter, the forehead is more excavate, and the longitudinal

sulci or plicffl are more sharply marked and raised ; in general shape

the elytra resemble those of D. nematodes, but they are narrower

and more fusiform, and the transverse rugosities are not_ so

distinctly impressed ; the antennee have the first two joints

cyaneous, and the rest, or at least joints 3-6, red or testaceous
;

the femora and the tibia?, except the extreme apex, are reddish

yellow, the apex and the tarsi being more or less metallic , elytra

terminating externally in two blunt points.

Length 14-15 millim.

Ceylon
One example of tins species exists in Dr. Horn's collection,

And one in the Vienna Museum.

•69. Derocrania concinna, Chavd.

Derma cima concmna, Ohaudoir, Bull. Soc. Moscou, 1860, p. 298.

This species resembles D. nematodes in general appearance, but
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is rather smaller on the average, and may easily be distinguished
by the shape of the head, which is smooth and flat between the

eyes, and by the less confluent sculpture of the elytra ; the colour
is dark with an ceneous or greenish ameous reflection , head broad,

Fig 12?.

—

DerommttL concimia

smooth, with the space between the eyes very slightly excavate

and with the orbital striae wanting or very slightly marked

,

frontal sulci near eyes Btrong and deep and divergent at base

,

between the base of the eyes there are two distinct impressions,

which are sometimes confluent, prouotum often more or less

rufescent, subcylmdrical, subparallel-sided, very gradually and not

strongly narrowed to apex, -without a distinct collum, basal con-

striction very feeble, upper surface more or less distinctly striolate

transversely , elytra very gradually narrowed towards base, slightly

widened behmd and not gibboae in the male, more strongly widened
and slightly gibbose in the female, with strong and rugose sculp-

tuie, which, however, is much less confluent than m the preceding

species, and does not form -wavy lines, the punctures are more
diffuse at the sides and apex, but are strong throughout ; antenna
very long and slender, pitchy , legs dark, metallic , femora, except
apex, red

Length 15-17 millim

Ceylon . Eandv.
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70 Derocrania schaumi, TV. Horn.

Dei oa ania pchamni, ~W. Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeitschr 1892, p, 07.

Very like D. scitucah-a, Walk. (= S. dohrm, Chaud.), which it

closely resembles m colour and sculpture ; but it may at once be
known by the formation of the head, which is smooth, with no
deep arcuate excavation behind the frontal sulci ; the pronotum

JFig 129.

—

Dmooramu svlummi.

has a much Bhorter and more indistinct collum, the dilated part,

passing into it quite gradually, and the elytra are more distinctly

toveolate, and are (in the only specimen I have seen) at then-

widest further behind the middle, the base, however, is less

rngosely sculptured.

Length 16 millim

Oeylon.

71. Derocrania nematodes, Sehaum.

Derocrania nematodes, Sehaum, Journ. Ent. 1868, p 61, pi. 4, fig 1

.

Elongate, metallic, aeneous or greenish aeneous, or with a steely-

blue reflection; head large, distinctly excavate, with the space

between the eyes smooth and shghtly convex ; the frontal sulci

proper are strong and curved, and the supra-orbital stnra are more
or less strongly marked; the space behind the eyes is rather long
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and rounded and not abruptly strangulate
;
pronotum. gradually

and not strongly narrowed from the basal to the apical con-

striction, with strong transverse striation ; elytra very gradually

and not strongly narrowed to apex, widened, but not gibbose,

Fig 130.

—

Derocranw nematodes

behind; upper surface rather strongly and rugosely sculptured

throughout, the sculpture being scarcely less course at the apex

and being more or less confluent in wavy lines ; apex produced into

two variable points or processes, which are stronger in the female

than in the male ; antennas long, fihform, red, or more or less pitchy

;

legs red or testaceous, with the tibise in part, and the tarsi, and
occasionally the apex of the femora, darker , metasternum striate

at the sides.

Length 16-18 milhm.
CsNTBAi OhTIiOH'.

This insect ib somewhat variable in one or two respects , the

pronotum is occasionally somewhat abruptly contracted in front

jind there is a rather distinct short coUum, and the striation,

which is, as a rule, very strong, is sometimes very little marked

.

this applies also to the striation of the head and of the meta-
sternum ; occasionally there is a slight transverse furrow at the

base of the eyes.
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72. Derocrania scitiscabra, Walk.

JDeroa-ania soitucabt a. Walker, Ann. Nat Hist. (8) m, 1869, p 51.

Derocrama dohrni, Ohaudoir, Bull Soc. Moscou, 1860, p. 297.

Black, or black with a very obscure aeneous reflection, much
widened behind, of a dark and scabrous appearance ; head strongly

excavate, with the central portion flat and smooth and the sulci

very strongly marked, divergent at base, with a large arcuate

Fig 131

—

DerceittHtascititeaJira

posterior excavation just behind them ; orbital sfcriss faint, some-

times almost wanting
,
pronotiun long, with a long and distinct,

but not very abrupt, collum, hinder part moderately widened,

upper surface more or leas distinctly stnolate, basal constriction

uot strong; elytra strongly and closely sculptured throughout

except at the extreme tip, somewhat rugose at the base, apical

portion more or less coarsely punctured ; they are strongly widened

behind, more so in the female than in the male, but ave not very

markedly gibbose ; in both sexes the apices of the elytra terminate

externally in a short point; antennae and legs black or pitchy;

underside rather shiny, glabrous, or with indistinct traces of strice

on the pro- and nieso-stemnm.

Length 17-19 millnn.

Chxion : Kaudy.
This species lives in the forest, running moderately fast on

tvee-trunks, seldom on the ground (Horn).

v2
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73. Derocrania halyi, W. Eom.

Derocrania halyi, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeitschr 1900, p 103 -

r

id., Spol Zeyl. 1904, p. 3% pi. 7, fig. S.

Tli s largest species of the group, colour metallic, bronze or

purplish red ; head large, strongly excavate, with the strise behind

eyes very distinct, and with

strong longitudinal sulci, at the

base of which there is a large

arcuate excavation, as in J), sei-

tiscabra ; pronotum elongate,

with a distinct collum, thickly

and rather strongly trans

-

verse-sfcnate ; elytra long, sub -

parallel-sided, not much nar-

rowed in front or widened

behind, and not gibbose, in

form and sculpture resembling

Ti-wandyla granuhfera, Mots

,

the sculpture, especially in

the middle, being very strong,

transversely confluent, and
rugose, the interstices being

raised in irregular transverse

ridges, antennse dark, with

the first and second joints and

the apex of the third and fourth

more or less distinctly red-

dish, femora red or reddish,

tibiae and tarsi dark, more or

less metallic ; elytra terminating externally in two sharp points.

Length 20-21 miHim.

Geilon.

There is an old male specimen of a Derocrania, which has been

for many years in. the Oxford Museum, and which must evidently be

referred to this species ; apart from the sculpture, etc., it is chiefly

remarkable for its Tery long legs, a point which Horn does not

notice in Iiib description. His figure (I. c.) represents a more

robust insect, which is probably the female, the legs are not

figured.

Fig 132.

—

Emocrama halyi
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Division PLATYSTERNALIsE.

PMysternalm, W Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1905, p. 10

This division contains all the CiootdbIiIDJE except the Qrairo-

stomus"^ and Govlywsx, from which tbey are distinguished, as

before stated, by the broad, flat and smooth episterna of the meta-

sternum. Two subfamilies are represented in the Indian fauna,

the THBRAimjE and OionrDBLrsriE, which may be separated as

follows —
I Outer lobe of the maxillary palpi obsolete and

represented by a seta-like process .

.

. Theratinae, p. 293.

II. Outer lobe of the maxillary palpi normal . . Cicmdelinse, p 300.

Subfamily THERATIN^.

The single genus comprised in this subfamily may easily be

known by having the outer lobe of the maxillary palpi obsolete

and represented by a minute seta-like process By some authors it

is included under the CoLLranus, to which it is in certain points

related, as, for instance, in the formation of the apex of the

Fig 183—Moiilln (left to l ight) of CoUgris, Tncoitdyla,, Tlierates, Qomdela

seventh ventral segment of the abdomen in the female, which

much resembles that of Coltyrw, its posterior margin being furnished

in the centre with two short processes similar to those which are

so characteristic of the last-named genus ; m some cases, however,

these appear to be much reduced. In general appearance the

species resemble the CiomDEmr.E much more than the CoLT/nmoi,

from the former family, however, they are distinguished (apart

from the structure oEthe outer lobe df the maxillary palpi) by the

absence of a toothm the centre of the emargmation of the mentum,

and by having the tarsi almost alike in both sexes, the first two

joints being elongate and subcylindrical, the third much shorter

and slightly emarginate at apex, and the fourth very short and

heart-shaped ; the labrum is very large and long, and practically

covers the mandibles, the tips only being visible when at rest , the
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head is large and excavate between the eyes, which are very large

and prominent, and the vertex is long behind the eyes, gradually

contracted, and somewhat strangulate at the base ; the pronotuin

is convex and smooth, globular or transversely globular, and the
elytra are parallel-sided, with the shoulders well marked and more
or less strongly raised on each side of the suture , the legs are

very long and slender.

Genus THERATES.

Therates, Latreille,Kegn Anim (ed. l)m, 1817, p 179 , Lacordaire,

Gen. Ool. i, 1864, p. 28.

Type, Cicindela labxata, Fabr.

Thirty-four species are contained in this genus, which range
from the Philippine Islands to New Guinea, and occur chiefly in

the islands of the Malay Archipelago, while three or four have
been described from Tonkin. The genus was not known to occur
in the Indian region until comparatively recently ; two species

only are recorded by Tleutiaux in his ' Catalogue of the Cionr-
dbIiIdje,' published m 1892, but several species have since been
found by Doherty and others in Assam and Burma, and one is

recorded from Darjiling

Key to the Species.

I Size larger , length 12-13 mm
i. Fronotum broader in the middle and

more strongly rounded at the sides,

form larger and more robust . . itonnei i, W. Horn, p, 295.
H. Pronotuin narrower in the middle and

less strongly rounded at the Bides,

form smaller and less robust hmmgi, Vi
r
. Horn, p. 200.

II. Size smaller ; length 6-9 mm.
i Pronotum not or scarcely transverse,

head not or very feebly impressed be-

hmd eyes dohertyi,W Horn, p 296.
li. Pronotum more or less distinctly

tiansverse.

1. Elytra with a straight yellow hand
on each, behind the middle, not

S[uite reaching the suture, more or

ess merging into the testaceous
colour of the front part, but well
defined behind ehenelli, Bates, p 207

2 Elytra with the light patch behind
the middle oblique, sometimes moie
or less obscure.

A. Interooular space not quite
smooth ; head with a deep trans-

verse impression at base of frontal
8«lc> obhqmia, Fleut

, p 208.
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B Iuterocular space smooth
a Size larger, longitudinal fur-

rows near orbits of eyes less

produced and shallower ; front

•with three short longitudinal

wrinkles behind these furrows.

b Size smaller; longitudinal fur-

iows near orbits of eyes deepei

and produced further behind;
front with two punctifbrni im-
pressions behind these furrows

yestroi, v mmandalei,
[W. Horn, p. 298.

vmagenorwrn,W £ 299.

orn,

74 Therates dormeri, W. Horn.

Theiates dormeri, "W. Horn, Deutsche Ent, Zeitschr. 1898, p. 197.

Considerably larger than any of the other Indian species except

T. Tienmgi, from which it differs in

being a little larger and stouter, and
in having the pronotum wider in the

middle ; labruin reddish testaceous

,

head large, vertex broad, frontal

sulci deep, slightly convergent
towards base and terminating m a

distinct transverse impression, so

that the portion between the sulci

appears raised and subquadrangular,

orbital stnso rather distinct; pro-

notum broad, very short and trans-

verse, the central portion being about

twice as broad as long, very strongly

rounded at the sides, strongly con-

stricted m front and behind ; elytra

dark, with the basal portion irregu-

larly testaceous, the raised callosities

beingm part dark, and with a regular

transverse yellow band on each just

behind the middle, not quite touching the suture ; the apex is

whitish testaceous ; punctuation rather strong towards base, and

irregular in size (the callosities being marked with several very

large punctures), feeble in middle, obsolete towards apex ; legs

testaceous, more or less marked with fuscoub, posterior tibue and

half the tarsi whitish except the claws ; underside pitchy, almoft

smooth.

Length 13 milhm.
Assam : Patkai Hills (Do7wty).

The species was originally described by Dr. W. Horn on a single

specimen from Borneo.

Fig 134— Tlierates dormeri
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75. Therates heinigi, W. Horn

Then ates Jientagi, W. Horn, Ent. Naclitr. xxiv, 1898, p 178.

Allied to T. dormeri, which it resembles in size, but differs from

it in being a little Bmaller and less robust, and in haung the pro-

notum narrower. Also allied to T. chemlli, but differs in its much,

larger size, and in having the forehead between the eyes broader

and flatter and more abrupt and deflexed m front ; the pronotum
is very slightly shorter and broader; the elytra are much more
coarsely sculptured behind, but a little more finely and much more
diffusely than at the base, and are entirely flavo-testaceous, with

the exception of two purplish seneous spots on each, which touch
rhe margin and almost reach the suture, the one a little constricted

m the middle 'and situated a little before the centre, the other

larger and irregular and almost round, situated between this and
the apex ; the antennae have the last four joints strongly dilated,

compressed and dark, the preceding one being brownish testaceous

,

the iront parts are cyoneous, and the abdomen black with a narrow
yellow margin ; the legs are flavo-testaceous, -with the tarsi mostly
pitchy and with other dark markings

LengiJi 12 millim. (1 1 mm. sine labro).

Assam : Khasi Hills.

76. Therates dohertyi, W. Horn.

Thcmtea dohertyi, W. Horn, Stettin Ent Zeit. 1905, p. 277

One of the smallest specie*,

of the genus ; labrum reddish
testaceous ; head and pronotum
metallic blue or oeneous ; head
with two strong frontal sidci

which terminate behind m more
or less distinct impressions, some-
times obsolete; antennae pitchy
red, with the basal joints darker

;

palpi testaceous
; pronotum less

transverse and more globular than
in T. c7ier\elh; elytra dark, with
an elongate testaceous spot at each
shoulder, sometimes encircling the
raised basal callosities, which are
marked with testaceous at the
base; there is also on each just
behind middle a rather narrow-
straight or lunate spot, and the
apex is testaceous , the sculpture
is distinct, but more or less diffuse

towards base, and almost obsolete
posterior third ; legs testaceous but somewhat darker at

] 3.J— T/mrates dohertyi
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the apes of the femora, and variable ; underside pitchy or pitchy
red

Length 7^-8 millim.
Assam: Patkai Hills ; Bitema.: Pegu; Tum-abseiiim:.

There is a small series in very bad condition, unnamed, in the
Indian Museum, in which the colour of the elytra is very variable,
the testaceous tint prevaihug.

77. Iterates chenelh, Bates.

Therates clienelli, Bates, Cist Ent. n, 1878, p 335.
The) ates eoncwnus, Gestro, Ann. Mus Grenova, 1888, p 105.

A small species, with the elytra very variable m colour, except
that the light yellow fascia just behind the middle seems to be
more or lets distinct, though often ill-defined m front and mergiug

into the testaceous colour

of the front part ; labruin

testaceous or reddish tes-

taceous, occasionally with
the base and sides darker;

head and pronotum black,

more or less metallic, ver-

tex broad, frontal sulci

strong, subparallel, with a

small impiession at the base
of each ; antenna pitchy,

with the basal joints light

underneath, pronotum with
the globose part distinctly-

transverse, smooth and
shining, strongly con-
stricted before and behind

;

elytra more or less testa-

ceous on their anterior

part, with or without darker
markings ; behind the

middle is a yellow band; the anterior testaceous colour may
leach tins or may be separated from it by a dark irregular band

;

posterior third dark, with the apex unicolorous or testaceous (the
latter may be a sexual character) , the punctuation is diffuse but
strong, and gradually gets finer towards apex ; on the posterior
third it is sometimes more or less obsolete ; legs variable, testaceous,
with the posterior tarsi lighter, with dark claws, or with the
anterior and intermediate tibiae and tarsi pitchy, and the posterior
tibiae and tarsi whitish with the base of the former and the claws
black ; underside black or m part pitchy red, metasternum with
traces of feeble sculpture.

LengtJi 8}-9 millim.

Assam . Naga Hills, 2000 ft. ; JBubita Karen Hills.

•l'lg ]J(3.

—

Tim ates chenclli
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T. concinmw, G-estro, la only a colour variety of this species.

There is a specimen from the Euby Mines which has the general

form narrower and the front more excavate and narrower, with a

transverse impressed line behind the sulci instead of the two im-

pressions ; it may be a distinct species, but I cannot satisfactorily

separate it.

78. Therates obliquns, Fleut.

Therates olliquw, Fleutiaux, Ann. Soo Ent. France, 1893, p. 497.

A \ery small dark species; labrimi red; antennas fuscous or

reddish fuscous, with the first joint clear testaceous underneath,

and the next two or three metallic; palpi reddish; head dark,

blackish bronze, pronotuni dark, sometimes reddish ; head with

two strong frontal sulci which are bounded at base by a distinct

transverse impression, so that the part between the eyes appears

raised and separate ; the head is in part very finely striate, so that

it appears duller than in some species; pronotum transversely

globose, but rather less so than in T. chenelh ; elytra dark, with

lather indistinct lighter markings, consisting of a submarginal

basal stripe, and another narrow oblique one behind the middle

,

the punctuation is strong in front, obsolete behind, the extreme

apex being lighter and finely punctured ; underside black, or in

part ferruginous ; legs testaceous with the bases dark.

Length 6-7£ lnillim

Buhiia. Mom&it, Euby Mines.

79. Therates gestroi, W. Horn.

Tliei ates gestroi, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeitschr. 1900, p 19G

Tlierates ffest) oi, var. aimandalei, W. Horn, Eec. Ind. Mus. n, pt iv,

1908, p. 412

The following is Dr. Horn's description of the typical T. gestroi,

which has been found m Siam, but has not occurred in our

legion:

—

" Allied to the male of T. fa-aaizi, Horn, but differs in having

the whole front as smooth as the vertex, and broader between the

orbits of the eyes, which are flatter and furnished at base with

three short longitudinal wrinkles ; the vertex is also a little less

constricted; elytra shining, less parallel-sided, dilated in the

middle and behind, with the sculpture almost the same; as

regards the markings the lunule at the shoulder is narrower and
shorter (almost as in T. dheneUi, Bates, var concinna, G-estro), and
there is a rather narrow testaceous stripe, slightly curved, at the

basal angle near scutellum, which is continued very briefly along

the suture and is not connate with the basal lunule ; the oblique

discoidal spot is set further forward than in T. hraatzi, being

almost at the middle, and the apex is not flavescent
;
posterior

coxae dark towards base ; legs coloured as in T. rugulosiis (tibise

and tarsi mostly flavescent, trochanters yellow)."
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Lengtli 8 millim. (7 mm sine Irtbra).

Assam Khasi Hills , Iowee Siam : Lakhon.
The variety differs from the type in having the orbits of the

eyes more raised and straighter, and the intermediate portion of

the pronotura narrower ; the yellow humeral lunule is much longer

(evidently extending beyond one-third of the elytra), and the

basal spot is also larger and connate with the humeral spot ; the

discoidal central transverse yellow spot is slightly larger, and the

apieal fourth or fifth part ot the elytra is indistinctly flavescent

;

the insect appears also to be a little larger than the type form.

Zenr/tJi 8-9 millim..

SiKKiar : Kurseong, Darjihng district, E. Himalayas, 5000 feet

(Annandale).

Mr. Amiandale found the species to be common in damp shady
places, among shrubs and herbage, in June 1908.

Dr Horn says that the anterior half of the elytia shows exactly

the same pattern as TIterates hraata, W. Horn, from Penang, but

the discoidal patch of the latter is much larger, on the other

hand, the apex of the elytra of the newform is much more broadly

yellowish. There are differences also in the sulci on the front

The pronotum of T. lcraatsi is broader than in the var. annandcilei,

and its extreme apex shows a distinct but slight transverse

emargmation.

SO. Therates waagenoram, W Horn.

Theiatex waagenorum, W. Hon, Deutsche Tat Zeitsclir. 1000,

p 198.

A very small species which is most closely allied to T. gestroi,

from which it diffeis in being smaller, with the head rather nai-

rower and the longitudinal furrows near the orbits of the eyes

deeper and more produced behind ; the forehead between these is

narrower and has two punctiform impressions behind , the whole
pronotum is narrower and the central portion less globose ; the

markings of the elytra aie similar. The species is also allied

to T. cJienelh, but differs in its smaller head and vertex, the latter

being flat aud slightly constricted before the anterior margin ot

tho pronotum, which is transverse and narrow; the testaceous

markings of the elytra are much the same ; the lunulate mark at

the shoulder is produced almost to the suture, follows the latter

for a short distance, and then is confluent with the sutural part

of the central patch, which is oblique , the apex of the elytra is

indistinctly flavescent ; the legs are for the most part light ; the

general colour, however, is variable.

Length Q\-7 millim.

Sikkim : Darjilmg ; Bubma : Pegu ; Teitassemm.

I have not seen this species, but from the description it appears

to be very closelv allied to one or two neighbouring species, and

to be somewhat hard to separate from them
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Subfamily CICINDELIISLE.
This subfamily contains upwards of seven hundred species which

are distributed throughout the world, four genera being re-
presented in the Indian fauna ; one of these, Apteneata, Hope,
contains one very remarkable specxes, of winch no perfect example
exists, and winch has not been found for more than a century

Key to Hie Qeneia.

I MesMteruiuii normal, -wings rarely
reduced (some species otjp, otJiyma),
nearly always complete and -well
developed.

I. Underside entirely without pubea-

IT
ce

.

ni:B
t •

, Pboththa, nope, p. 800.
II. Underside with more or less pubes-

cence.

1. Underside practically -without
pubescence except for a distinct
tnuge of white hilars on the
upper edge i ifthe posterior co\al
cavities, elytra parallel-sided
with the apex, as a rule, cou-
nmcuouBly truncate obliquely . Heptodonta, Ilope, p 310.

1' Underside with -variable but dis-
tinct pubuscence, which is

BQinutnnua very scanty, but
often thick or very thick: and
toment.we Cioindela, L., p 314.

11. Mesostonum with thu episterjia and
epimera riusud and projecting at
tUcir u\teiiur hiud margin ; -wings
absent VrTHnoiiSSA, Hope, p. 440

It is doubtful whether Proifiyma and ffeptodonta ought really
to be separated from CiciiuMa ; in any case there are species
which are now included under the latter genus which appear to
liave as much right to be separated from it.

Genus PBOTHYMA.
Tivtfiyma, Hope, Ool. Man. u, 1838, p 27.
JBuryodii, Lacurdaire, Me"in. Lifi^e, 1843, p 107 (ex pa> te)

Jansenia, (Jhnudoir, Oat Coll. 1865, p 55 {ex parte)
Bi omcu.hu, Chaudoir, 33ull. Soc. Moscou, 1852, i, p. 31.

Type, C'kiniMa tpuulviptinctata, Pabr.
The constitution of this genua is somewhat heterogeneous.

Dr. Horn includes in it upwards of fifty species from Africa, Mada-
gascar, India, the Halay region and China. The chief character-
istic is the tofal absence ot pubescence on. the underside *

; a few

* Except in Piuthifiiia bclloides, Horn, a species described since this table
was ilnran up, and which ought perhaps to be refei red to a separate genus
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so ofuctilaia, Wied., p 302

species have the wings much reduced. Two or three of the
Indian species have been described on single specimens, and more
knowledge concerning them is much to be desired.

Key to the Species.

I Elytra very convex, with strong, close

and regular scabious punctuation
throughout , length 13-16 mm ; legs
entirely red . . .

II Elytra moderately convex, or more or

less depiessed; sculpture less coaise
and mucl i less close, hner towards sides

find apex than at base
i Elytra with two white spots on the

posterior half of each, one about
middle, and the other before apex

1 Length not exceeding 13 mm.
A. Pronotum transverse, ratherstrongly

sculptured transversely ; colour
dark cyaneous , length 10J-12 mm

B. Pronotum not transveise, usually
distinctly longer than broad, less

stiongly sculptured, length 0-10
mm

a. Forehead with concentnc senn-
cnoular strinD

5, .Forehead without concentric semi-
circular stare.

a*. Elytra uneven, with distinct

longitudinal farrows (more
plainly visible in some lights

than iu others)

4*. Elytra even, with at most an
impression within the shoulder

«t Length 9-10mm , sides of pro-

notum rounded , white spot at

centre of elytra round.

a% Elytra narrower, more deeply

sculptured

6J. Elytia broader, less deeply
sculptuied

b\. Length 13 mm , sides of prono-

tum parallel , white spot at the

centre of the elytra transverse

2 Length 17 mm , colour dark coppery
green, almost uniform ; forehead

flat with three impressions, legs

very long and slender (P JTepto-

donta) . .

n. Elytra with three .white spots (some-

times variable) on the posterior half

of each.

1 Form more robust , length 13^ mm ,

the thiee white spots on the posterior

portion of the elytra forming an
equilateral triangle

proiuna, Ohaud, p 302

focf, Gestro, p. 304

paiudova, "\V. Horn, p. 303.

mo) nata, W Horn, p 30o

Itmbata, Wied
, p. 804

reeoiicihatnx, W. Horn,

[p 308.

henmgi, W. Horn, p. 308.

scltmidt-goeheh, W. Horn,
806
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[p. 305

exornata. Schm -Goet
.

houvien, W Horn, p.
30"

letloales, W Horn, p 309.

2 Fomi more slender, length 10-12

mm ; the two anterior white spots

situated close to one another.

A Form, longer

B Form shorter

IIL Form convex, elytra more strongly

punctured on disc than at sides and

apes, without white spots; size

very small , apical ventral segments

scantily pubescent

81. Prothyma scroDiculata, Wied.

Cwmdela smobiculata, Wiedemann, Zool. Mag h, 1, 1823, p. 65.

Di omicidia ta obiculata, Chaudoir, Oat. Col 1865, p. 64

A comparatively large, convex, scabrous looking species , upper

sua face obscurely metallic, with blue,

green and bronze reflections, the

sides of the head, pronotum and

elytra being much brighter ; labruin

and antenna (except towards apex)

red; head large and broad, flat

between the eyes, irregularly striate

in front, finely and irregularly

rugose transversely behind; pro-

notum convex, shiny, with the

central line not strongly marked,

deeply impressed in front and be-

hind, with the anterior impression

rugose, rather strongly rounded at

sides, slightly narrowed before base,

feebly sculptured ; elytra very con-

vex, regularly, closely and strongly

punctured from base to apex, with

the sides not dilated behind, and
gradually rounded to the sutural

angle, which is produced into a small point ; legs entirely red

;

underside smooth and shining, bright blue or violaceous.

Length 13-14 milhm.
Bengal : JVlaldah (Indian Museum), Chora Nagpur, June-Julv.
This species has a peculiar faciea and certainly looks as if it

might be placed in a separate genus, but the characters do not

aeem sufficient to warrant its being regarded as distinct.

Pig 137 —PiothymaserobwiUata

82. Prothyma proxuna, CMud.

Cmndela proximo, Ohaudou-, Bull Soc. Moscou, 1860, p 326

Upper surface of a dark cyaneous or dark blue colour, with the
front parts dark green or almost black, and with the sides of
the elytra more brightly coloured in some specimens ; labrum
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testaceous in the centre in the male, unicolorous in the female

;

head almost flat between the eyes, irregularly striate throughout,
the striations forming wavy lines

;
pronotum more or less trans-

verse with the sides not or scarcely rounded, and the central line

more or less distinct, sculptured much as the head, but trans-

versely and more strongly; elytra strongly punctured at base,

less closely, though distinctly, behind, the sculpture being some-
what rugose in places, with the shoulders well marked, and with
traces of a short broad lurrow between shoulders and suture ; on
each there are two whitish spots, one just behind middle and one
before apex; underside and femora metallic blue or green, tibia

and tarsi more or less pitchy.

Length 10^-12 milliin

Sikkim : Kurseong (Fleutiaua) ; BbngaIi : Calcutta, Birbhum
(Ind. Mus.) ; Oknteal PnoviffOEa Nagpur; Bombay: Dharwar,
Kanara {Bell) ; Madras : liamnad, Cocanada.

The elytral spots are very much smaller in some specimens
than in others and almost obsolete, but I have not seen enough
examples to decide whether this is a sexual difference.

83. Prothyma paradoxa, W. Horn.

Ciotndela paradova,W Horn, Deutsche Eut. Zaitschr. 1892, p 75,

Protkyma paradoxa, W. Horn, Spol. Zeyl. n, 1904, pi 7, iig. 5

,

Maindron, Ann. Soc. But. France, 1906, p 9, pi 1, fig. 2.

A dull dark brown species, with slight greenish or asneous

reflections on the head, but almost unicolorous ; labrum metallic

with the centre broadly whitish in the male, uniformly dark
testaceous in the female (this may be variable), head scarcely

excavate, with fine, but well marked, orbital striation, and with

the vertex very closely sculptured
;
pronotum longer than broad,

somewhat rounded behind and contracted in the mole, almost

parallel-sided in the female, central line well marked, upper
surface very finely sculptured, dull ; elytra rather more shining,

with one or two more or less obsolete broad longitudinal furrow s

which make the surface look irregular, punctuation distinct

throughout, but considerably stronger towards base, on each

just behind middle there is a small round whitish spot at about

an equal distance from the suture and maigin, and another, larger

and less regular, a little before apex near margin ; legs more or

less pitchy with the femora metallic, knees sometimes testaceous
;

underside shining, cyaneous, greenish, or violaceous.

Length 9-10 millim.

Bombat Kanara (Bell); Madeas Mahc (Maindron), Tn-
vandrum (Ind. Mus.) ; Ceylon : Pondicherry.

Dr, Horn says that there is one furrow on the elytra of the

male from which he described the species ; in the only male I

have seen there are distinct traces of two ; m the female only one ;

they are indistinct but may be plainly seen m certain lights and
are very characteristic of the species.
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Hoes not fly by day, runs swiftly on wet, short-grassecl and

open places ; comes to light in the evening, seems to fly after

dark (Horn).

84. Prothyma Lunbata, Wied.

Ctcindela htnbaia, Wiedemann, Zool. Map. ii, 1, 1823, p. 64.

Eunjoda tetraspilottx, Chaudoir, Bull Soc Moscou, 1852, p. 29

A shining and brightly coloured little species, crimson or with

a violaceous tinge, with the scutellum, and the suture, shoulders,

sides and apex of the elytra green,

or bright blue, these colours being

also more or less present on the

vertex and margins of the pronotum

,

head between the eyes feebly ex-

cavate with very strong 9triffl which

appear to reach further back in the

male than in the female ; antennae

pitchy, with the base metallic
,
pro-

notum subquadrate, very slightly

narrowed behind, with the sides

very gently rounded, and with the

central line often more or less obso-

lete and the upper surface very finely

transversely sculptured , elytra with

the shoulders well marked, strongly

punctured at base and more finely

towards apex, parallel-sided in the

male, somewhat widened behind in

the female, with two very distinct,

almost equal-sized, white spots on
each near the margins, one just

behind middle and one before apex , legs more or less metallic

green or black, tibisB and tarsi, for the most part, pirchy , under-

side shining, bright blue or violaceous.

Length, 9-10 milhm.
BrafGAii : Calcutta , Punjab Jhelum Valley, Simla.

In the only specimens I have seen, the male, besides having the

elytra parallel-sided and not widened behind, has the labrum white

with the margins metallic , in the female the labrum is uni-

colorous dark metallic.

Fig 138—Prothyma hmbaia

85. Prothyma fea, 'Gestro.

Oicindelafece, QestvOj Ann. Mus Qenova, 1880, p 88

A smooth green metallic species, with the disc of the elytra

cyaneous purple, and the suture golden coppery , each elytron has

on its posterior half two smooth oval whitish spots, arranged one
behind the other near the lateral margin; labrum whitish m the
middle in the male, entirely bronze-green in the female, head
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with deep parallel longitudinal striss between the eyes, and with
concentric semicircular strim on the forehead ; pronotum rather

narrow, with hardly any traces of transverse folds ; legs metallic

green, with the tibise and tarsi coppery ; underside glabrous,

cyaneous, green in the middle,

Lent/ih 9 rmllim.

BuaMA . Teinzo, Bhamo {Fea, May and June).

I have not aeen this species, which appears to be in great

meaaure distinguished by the sculpture of the head. According
to Gestro, it is most closely allied to P. qiiadrvpunotata, Fabr.

(from Java), the type species of the genus, but differs in being
smaller and differently coloured, with the sides of the pronotum
less rounded, and in the different sculpture of the head and
pronotum.

86 Prothyma inornata, W. Hwn.

Ithi/tuhphana hmbata, Bates {nee Wied), Entomologist, 1891,
Suppl p. 7

JEwyoda inornata, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitsclir. 1899, p. 368
Pi othyma vnoi-nata, W. Horn, op. cit 1905, p. 18.

Allied to Euryoda (Oicindela) hmbata, Wied., and E.feee, G-estro,.

but very different in colour, and with the pronotum angular in

the middle and its sides more rounded : from the former species

it differs m its narrower elytra which are a little more deeply

sculptured ; and from the latter in its more robust form, shorter

labrum, broader head aud pronotum (the latter being also more
narrowed at the base), and more ample elytra, which, are more
dilated behind the middle. The colour of the upperside is obscure

coppery bronze with an admixture of dull purple, moderately

shiny, the forehead and pronotum being a little brighter ; the-

sides of the head, pronotum and elytra are bronze-green with here

and there a little cyaneous colour, and the anterior and posterior-

margins of the pronotum and the very narrow suture of the

elytra, as well as the apical margin, are greenish bronze; the

underside is shining green, with the episterna cyaneous and

the legs bronze.

Length 10 milhm.

Punjab • Kulu ; Assam.

The colour in these metallic species is often very variable, so

that in the above description, baaed on one specimen, the account

of the colour must be taken with some reservation.

P. inornata and P. fea are very probably subspecies of P.

hmbata.

87. Prothyma eiornafca, Sclm.-Goeb.

P) othyma exornata, Sclmudt-Goebel, Faun. Ool. Bum. p. 1, pi. 1,

fig 7.

Bather long, cylindrical and parallel-sided, of an obscure

x
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coppery bronze colour with brighter reflections 111 frout, with

the sides of the head and
pronotum and of more or

less ot the elytra bright

cyaneous blue and green;

labriim very large and
prominent, raised in the

middle, strongly toothed,

varying in colour ; antennae

rather long, slightly thick-

ened towards apex, pitchy,

with the base metallic

;

pronotum long, subcyhn-
arical, striate transversely

;

elytra parallel-sided, with
the shoulders and the im-
pression between them and
the suture well marked,
strongly punctured at base,

more finely behind, very
finely, but distinctly, at

apex
, just behind the

middle, almost touching thePig. 139.

—

Prothyma exornata.

margin, is a rather large

whitish spot, with another smaller one just behind it nearer
the suture, and before the apex there is another rather large

spot of the same colour at the outer angle ; the small humeral
spot appears to be very minute or obsolete in this species ; under-
side greenish or bluish , femora metallic (green or bluish and more
or less golden), trochanters and knees red or reddish, tibice and
tarsi reddish or pitchy red.

Length 10-12 inilhm

Botjma N. Ohm Hills, Karen Hills, Tharawaddy (Oorlett),

Pegu district ; Assam ; Cambodia.
Schmidt-Q-oebel described the species from a single small female

•specimen of uncertain locality.

An example of this insect in the British Museum has the labrum
black and not testaceous as ra Schmidt-Q-oebel's description ; in
a specimen which I have before me it is dark testaceous. Differ-
ences of this kind are sometimes sexual, but in this case both
specimens are females.

88. Prothyma schmidt-goebeli, W. Horn.

Euryoda schradt-goebdi, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1898,
p 87

Very closely allied to P. exornata, Schm.-G-oeb , but differs in its
more robust build, evidently thicker head, and more convex and
thicker pronotum, which has the anterior and posterior impressions
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deeper and the sculpture a. little sharper, the elytra are wider

with the impressions less evident and almost absent ; the sides of

all the sterna are smooth ; the colour of the upper surface is a

brighter copper, more shiny, and the whole margin of the elytra

from the shoulders to the posterior white spot is bright oyaneous

;

in the single female specimen described by Dr. Horn the whitish

spots are arranged as follows : one, very small, at the shoulder,

another near the margin at middle, a third situated at the side oi

and behind this, at a much greater distance than is the case with

the third spot in P exornata, and a fourth near margin at apex ;

the third spot is at about an equal distance from the second and
fourth and forms with them an equilateral triangle , according to

Dr. Horn there is no humeral spot in the female m P. exornata,

but there is a specimen in the Calcutta Museum in which a very

small one is present. The palpi (with the exception of the last

joint) and the trochanters are yellow, the posterior femora are

entirely without hairs.

Length 13£ millim.

Bubma ; Oailbodia . Laos.

Mr. H. E Audrewes 1ms lent me a specimen of this insect

labelled " Goktaik, vi. 10," taken by Mr. H Leslie Andrewes and
named by Dr. Horn; the apical white spots are very conspicuous,

but the only other marking is a very small white spot just behind

the middle of the left elytion.

89. Prothyma houvieri, W. ffoi-n.

JEuryoda bouvien, W. Horn, Bull. Mus, Hist. Nat, Vans, 1896,

p. 328.

Allied to P. exornata, Schm -Goeb., but with the labrum shorter,

the forehead and pronotum broader, and the sides of the latter

more rounded ; the elytra are less elongate with the apices more

obliquely truncate ; the sculpture is slightly closer, and the

impressions are more strongly marked ; the punctures near the

suture in the middle are transversely confluent; the marginal

spot behind the middle is very much smaller and scarcely visible,

the discoidal one being larger and more approximate ; the upper

surface is coppery and less shining.

Length 10^-11 lmllim.

Bujbma . Maymyo (S. L. Andrewes), Lakhon (Harmand).

Dr. Horn says that this species possesses two yellowish spots in

ithe centre of the elytra like P. exornata, P. schmidt-goebeh, and

P. heteromalla, but these are more approximate to one another and

the lateral one is much smaller than the one on the disc. The
species is more robust and shorter than P. exornata, especially as

regards the elytra, which are also more oval.

I have before me the specimen taken by Mr. H L. Andrewes

;

the lateral spot is qmte wanting and the other spot behind the
x2
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middle can hardly "be called discoidal and is comparatively large

and elongate. Were it not for the label attached in Dr. Horn's

writing, I should be inclined to consider it a different insect from

the one described by him as E. bowieri, as, apart from the spots,

the elytra, though short, are parallel-sided and not ovate.

90. Prothyma reconciliatrix, W. Morn.

Biayoda leconcihatiw, W Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1900

p. 200

A comparatively large and robust species ; larger than P. ex-

m-nata, with a larger head, more developed orbits and different

sculpture of the front , the pronotum is more parallel-sided and

Iosb narrowed behind ; the elytra are broader, and the whitish

spots are different and arranged as follows—one, minute, at the

shoulder ; a second, in the middle, more or less transverse ; and a

third, at the apex, round, the two latter being rather large ; the

sides of the elytaa are broadly blue, and the anterior part between

the sides and disc is bright golden ; the penultimate joint of the

maxillary palpi is vellow, and the kneeB are testaceous , the

underside is bnghtly coloured.

Lmgtli 13 millnn. (12 mm. sine labro).

BuNflAii Dacca (Bowrvng) ; Thitassheiji.

Dr. Horn compares this species, which he has described from

one female specimen, with E. heteromaUa, McLeay, to which it

appears to be most closely allied. The latter species, however,

does not occur in our region, bejng confined to Malacca and the

Malay Archipelago.

91. Prothyma hennigi, W, Horn.

Jleptodanta or Euryoda (P) hennigi, W. Horn, Ent Nachr. xxiv,

1898, p 177.

A large species with the head and pronotum dark coppery

green, and the elytra of much the same colour, moderately shining

,

the orbital parts are bluish, and the whole underside is cyaneous

or greenish cyaneous ; the forehead is flat in the middle and has

three impressions, the central one being the most distinct ; the

pronotum has the central portion globose-ovate, with the central

line distinct, the apical part transversely striolate, and the middle

and basal parts very finely sculptured ; on each elytron there are

three spots, one at the shoulder, very small, another at middle

and a third before apex, the two latter being at a little distance

from the margin ; the palpi are black ; the legs are very long and
slender, dark, with the basal and central parts of the femora red

;

the anterior tarsi are much longer, and the posterior tarsi a little-

longer than the tibia.

Length 17 millim. (15£ sinelabro).

Assajh Khasi Hills.
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This is a somewhat abnormal species and ought, perhaps, to be

referred to Eeptodonta. Dr. Horn has placed it provisionally in

both genera ; the fringe of hairs on the outside free margin of the

posterior coxee, which is one of the chief characteristics of the

genus Eeptodonta, appeal's to be absent ; but the question can

hardly' be decided on one example. In seems to be a very distinct

insect.

92 Prothyma belloides, W. Horn.

Prathyma belloides, W. Horn, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belgique, 1907, p Sll

This is a very small species which Dr Horn describes as

differing from all the other species of the gemis in having the last

ventral segments of the abdomen clothed with short and sparse

greyish pubescence , this character,

however, does not always appear to

be very evident. He compares it

with OdontocJiila ) otTiscTiildi, W. Horn,

which it resembles in size, and with

Cieindela belli, W. Horn, with which

it agrees in convexity, sculpture, and

the variegated sheen of the upper

surface. The general colour is cya-

neous black, with more or less of the

front parts and the sides bright cya-

neous, and on the elytra there are some-

times two or three gi-eeiush-cyaneous

hook-like branches proceeding from

the sides to the disc and more shining

than the surrounding surface ; these,

however, are not evident in the only

specimen I have seen ; labrum large,

metallic cyaneous-black ; eyes very

prominent; head rather long behind

the eyes, finely shagreened and rather

dull; pronotum sculptured much as

head, longer than broad, with the sides

almost straight, the transverse furrows

moderately developed and the central longitudinal furrow distinct,

though not strongly marked. Elvtra parallel-sided, convex, shining,

strongly punctured in front, almost smooth behind ;
sutural angle

without any visible spine ; underside glabrous, cyaneous , antennas

blackish ;
palpi slender, testaceous (except the last joint of the

labial palpi and the last two joints of the maxillary palpi, which

are metallic black) ; legs and trochanters yellowish, apex of tibiaa,

knees and all the tarsi dark.

Length 5£-6 milhm.

Bombay . Kanara (T. R D. Bell).

Fig. 140 —Prathyma bdlindes.
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Dr. Horn remarks that this little species is one of the most
interesting of those belonging to the genus Profliyma, as it is the
most aberrant species of the genus, and presents points of

important phylogenetic significance

Genus HEPTODONTA.

E&ptodonta, Hope, Col. Man u, 1838, p 22 ; Lacordaire, Gen. Col i,

p. 21

Type, Gtcindela anahs, Fabr.

Ttis genus is characterised by the long parallel-sided elytra and
their conspicuously oblique apices, and also by the fact that the
underside is practically glabrous, except lor a distinct fringe of
white pubescence on the anterior edge of the posterior coxal
cavities ; the labrum, as a rule, has seven distinct teeth ; the
wings are never reduced , in the male the intermediate, as well
as the anterior, tarsi are dilated.

The genus contains about fifteen or eighteen specieB, which
appear to be chiefly confined to India, the Malay Peuinsnla, and
Indo-China; one species occurs in the Philippines and one has
been recorded doubtfully from Hong-Kong. ITive species occur
within our area.

Key to the Species.

I. Pronotum transveisely globose ; sculp-
ture of elytra rugose to apex, the
wrinkles being veiy strong and con-
fused, running m difierent directions . nodicolhg, Bates, p 311.

II. Pronotuai not transverse, usually dis-

tinctly longer than broad
l Sculpture of elytra much finer towards

apex, rugose, but with the wrinkles
less close together, shorter than in
S. nodicollys, and never oblique faaatzi, W. Horn, p. 312.

n. Elytra punctured, with the punctures
somewhat confluent in parts towards
base.

1. Length 16-17 mm. , upper surface

duller, with finer sculpture pulchella, Hope, p. 312.
2. Length 10-12 mm , upper surface

more shiny, with coarser sculpture
especially towards base

A. Pronotum with the sides rather
strongly rounded, suhglo -

v, J3086
..- ',r\ .-, euyema, Chaud

, p 313.
±s. .Monotum with the sides scarcely

rounded, almost straight uiroiot, W. Horn, p. 813.
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93. Heptodonta nodicollis, Bates.

Pronyssa nodicollis, Bates, Ent. Monthly Mag. x, 1874, p 267.

A bright, shiny, golden green, elongate and graceful species

;

head large, longer than the pronotum , labrum very long, covering

the mandibles except the apices,

with five distinct teeth and traces

(sometimes obsolete) of two others

at the sides, green with broad
testaceous margins m the male,

entirely green in the female (this

may be a variable character)

;

antennae fuscous with the base

metallic, palpi testaceous with the

apex dark ; the space between
the eyes is concave and the whole
head is very finely and closely

striate ; pronotum subglobose,

transverse, triangularlv com-
pressed in front and behind, the

impressions being fflneous, upper
surface finely rugose transversely

;

elytra with the shoulders well

marked and with a furrow on each

side internally, the space between
being raised ; the space before

apex is depressed but not so

strongly as in E. pulcheUa ; the sides are parallel until a little

before the apex and are then obliquely truncate, the apex is trun-

cate, aud the internal angle ends in a small tooth ; on each there

are three white spots close to, but not touching the margin, one
at the shoulder, distinct in the male, obsolete in the female, one
]ust about the middle, and one, more or less irregular, before the
apex ; the sculpture consists of irregular rugose striss, which are

well marked throughout, and the interstices are raised and shiny,

giving the insect a frosted appearance when fresh ; legs red, with

the knees and part of the anterior femora pitchy ; in the male
the first three joints of the anterior and intermediate tarsi are

dilated and pilose ; underside bright green with golden reflections.

Length 13-16 millim.

Sikkim : Dar]ilmg, Mimgphu, Kurseong (Indian Museum)

;

AssiM . Khasi Hills (Oxford Mus.).

Horn (D. E. Z. 1892, p. 94) proposed to place this species iu a

new genus Tetreurytarsa, but has since placed it under H&ptodonta

,

there can be no doubt but that it beloiigs to the latter genus and
that \t cannot be separated from it.

Fig 141 —Septodonta iiodxcMit
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94 Heptodonta kraatzi, W. Horn.

-Heptodonta hi aata, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1899, p 64

Allied to E. iwdieollis, from which it may be known by its

longer and not transverse pronotum, which is almost smooth , the

shoulders are a little narrower and the elytra less unevenly im-

pressed, with the rugose sculpture much less close and the

wrinkles shorter , the whole upper surface is bluish green, rather

shining, with the sides mostly blue ; apparently there ore no
white spots ns in H nodicoUts. The female only is known.

Length 13^-14 millim. (12-12£ mm sine labro).

Sikkim • Mungphu, Darling (Indian Museum) ; Assam : Khasi
HiUs

A5. Heptodonta pulchella, Hope.

Oiandela ptilehella, Hope, Gray's Zool. Miscell. 1831, p 21.

Cicmdela kopei, Parry, Trans. Ent. Soo. Lond 1845, p. 84.

Cicmdela variipes, Chaudoir, Bull, Soc. Moscou, 1850, p. ] 1

Heptodonta/en am, Gestro, Ann. Mus Genova, 1898, p. 806.

A large, dull, ohve-greeu species, sometimes with an obscure

aeneous reflection , labrum large, testaceous, with seven distinct

teeth, jaws and palpi testaceous with black apex ; head very finely

sculptured, antennra pitchy, with base metallic, front more or

less obscurely impressed between the eyes
;

pronotum sub-

quadrate, with the sides rounded and somewhat contracted before

base, central line distinct, impressed angularly in front and
behind, so that the whole central portion is apparently raised

and rounded ofE in two portions, sculpture very line and close,

sides almost smooth, shining; scutellum rather large ; elytra with
the shoulders well marked, and with a distinct short longitudinal

impression just inside them, sides quite parallel and straight from
shoulders to a little before apex, from whence they are obliquely

truncate, apex itself truncate, interior angle ending in a distinct

tooth ; before the apex the elytra are strongly impressed, the
part before the impression being much raised; the sculpture is

very fine, but distinct throughout, and gives the insect a very
finely shagreened nppearance ; legs red, with a ring before apex
of the femora, part of the tibiae, and the tarsi black, or the
femora may be dark with a red rmg before apex; they are,

however, variable , underside brilliant oyaneous or green, with or
without golden reflections. Li the male the anterior tarsi are
strongly dilated and pilose beneath, and the intermediate tarsi

are also, though less strongly, dilated and pilose.

Length 15-17 millim.

Sikkim . Mungphu, Darjiling ; .Nepal ; Bttema : Karen Hills
(Fea) ; S.W. China Yunnan.
E. feiTarii, Qestro, appears to be only a smaller and duller

variety of this species, with the pronotum slightly longer ; it was
found in the Karen Hills.
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36 Heptodoata eugenia, Ohaud.

Hepta&onta eugenia, Oliaudoir, Cat. Coll. 1865, p. 66 ; Gestro, Ann.
Mus Genova, 1689, p. 87

A very pretty, elongate, parallel-sided species, with the front

parts bright blue or greenish blue, and the elytra coppery with
strong greenish reflections, sides of the -whole body brilliant

cyaneous; labruin elongate, produced, strongly toothed, dark;
maxillary palpi with the base testaceous and the last two joints

dark, labial palpi testaceous with the apical joint dark; head long,

excavate and striate between the prominent eyes, finely sculptured

behind ; pronotum longer than brond, with deep impressions in

front and behind, central portion subglobose, finely sculptured
transversely in the middle, somewhat rugosely at the sides;

scutellum large, coloured as pronotum ; elytra long and narrow,
parallel-sided, suboylindncal, strongly impressed betw een shoulders

and snture and before apex, closely and distinctly punctured
throughout, the punctatiou being somewhat rugose m parts

;

femora and trochanters clear red, knees dark, tibiae partly red,

the remainder of the legs fuscous , underside green and cyaneous,

smooth, glabrous and shining, episterna of metasternum feebly

sculptured.

Length 11-12 millim

Bukma. Teinzo, Bhaino, and between Yenang-Taung and
Mandalay (Feu), Tharuwaddy (Corheti).

97. Heptodonta arrowi, W. Horn.

Heptodonta cavom, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. ZeitscLr. 1900, p. 862.

Yery closely allied to H. eugenia and chiefly distinguished by
the less globose pronotum, which is more evidently striated ; the

•colour is more bronze and less green and the sculpture of the

elytia (which are a little flatter) is slightly finer and less rugose
;

the sides of the whole body are brilliantly metallic, the colour

being cyaneous at the margins and between these and the disc

green , the underside is green, in part cyaneous ; the palpi, except

the apex, the trochanters, coxre (tor the most part), femora and
half the tibire are red, the rest of the legs and the tarsi dark.

Length 11-12 millim

Buema : North Ohm Hills ; Tenassubim : Tavoy (BingJiam).

The labrum is less produced than in R. piikhella, the eyes are

more prominent, and the sculpture of the front parts is coarser,

and the elytra are a little more finely and thickly sculptured than

in that species, which is also much larger.
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Genus CICINDELA.

Cicmdela, Linne", Syst Nat. n, 1736, p 657 , Lacordaire. Gen. Ool.

i,1864,p 17.

Type, Qicindela eampestns, Linne.

This is by far the largest and most important genus of the
family. The species are very variable in size and colour, but they
bear a strong superficial resemblance one to the other, and even the
most obscure among them cannot be confounded with the members
of any other family. The following are their clnet chai aeteristics —
Head large, more or JesB excavated and nearly always more or

less striated between the eyes, which are large and, as a rule, very
prominent ; antennas long, filiform, with the basal joints metallic

or shining, and the apical joints dull , labrum usually large, but
never covering the whole of the mandibles as in Tlierates, some-
times considerably reduced and leaving the gi eater part of them
exposed; mandibles large and powerful, with strong and sharp
teeth ; labial and maxillary palpi much resembling one another,
slender or comparatively slender, the penultimate joint of the
former very long; mentum with a strong sharp central tooth;
pronotum usually quadrate or subquadrate, sometimes transverse,
sometimes longer than broad, but not markedly so, with or without
setse, which are often present at the sides, and sometimes invade
the upper surface ; scutellum usually -well developed ; elytra very
variable, but alvsays considerablv broader than the pronotum, and,
as a rule, with the shoulders well marked j the siitural apical
angle often terminates in a small sharp spine ; the underside is
more or less brilliantly metallic, with pubescence varying from a
few scattered hairs to a tomentose covering which conceals the
whole except just in the centre , the legs are long, or very long,
and very slender, and the posterior coxa are laige and strong,
with the trochanters well developed

The sexes are easily distinguished by the fact that the male has
the first three joints of the anterior tarsi (and larely of the inter-
mediate tarsi as well) dilated and pilose or spongy-pubescent
beneath

,
in the female they are simple It is very probable that

good characters will hereafter be found in the apophyses (or gona-
pophyses as they are sometimes called) of the genital segments of
the female

; these are very variable, but the last dorsal sclente is
often furnished with hook-hke processes resembling those of the
Lolmeinj:

;
they differ, however, very considerably, and a,re often

more or less hidden. The small sharp processes which are found
on the posterior margin of the last ventral segment in Collyns are
apparently wanting, but the margin is usually cleft and a pointed
process is left on each side which is utilised in ovipositing
The species of Cicmdela are apparently seldom arboreal, like

those of Collyns and T, wondyla, but several exceptions occur.
Westwood.for instance (Modern Classif. Insects, i, p. 49), says :-
In the warmer climates of the New World some of the 8pe«e&
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of Cieindela, Irena, Euprosopus, &c, appear to lose some of the
habits of their congeners of more moderate climes, since it is upon
the leaves and trunks of trees that they are generally found, where,
like their terrestrial relatives, they carry on a ferocious war agamst
other insects, flying from leaf to leaf with the agility of flies, and
darting upon their prey with great quickness." Mr. H Leslie

Andrewes has also observed m the Nilgin Hills, India, that

0. Tiamiltomana and the recently described 0. venits are semi-
arboreal in their habits. A tew species, in -which the legs are
extraordinarily developed, appear to be able to proceed on the
water from one aquatic plant to another, but as a rule they are

attached to sandy places either inland away from water, or on
the margins of rivers, or near the sea , m the latter case, either

on saud-hills or on the sea-shore itself. They are extremely active

and often very difficult to capture, as they run with great swiftness

and very quickly take to flight ; these flights are not long, but
sufficient to take them beyond the reach of a pursuing enemy,
and on alighting they very swiftly run to a place of safety and
concealment. They are all very rapacious. The most brilliant

speues, m spite of their colours, are not nearly so conspicuous as

might be expected, as they are usually more or less in harmony
with their surroundings; in mnny cases the duller and less bril-

liantly coloured species closely resemble their environment, espe-
cially those which have the elytra oL a light sand-colour with
darker markings. Mr. H. C. fiobmson, whom we have already

quoted, gives the following note by Dr. Annandale on 0. aum-
lenta, Pabr. (Ease Malay i, 1903, p. 172) —"This wide-spread

species was common everywhere in open country in the Siamese
Malay States fioin sea-level (though its place was taken on the

shoie by ft swnatrensia) to 3000 feet, but we did not ourselves

meet with it in Perak or Selangor. In habits it exactly agrees

with those of C. campestns, being found running with great

lapidity along roads or on patches of damp or dry sand, often in

the hottest sunshine, and readily making use of its wings when
disturbed. The mode of flight and the dense white pubescence

of the lower surface * give the insect a close resemblance to certain

of the smaller wasps, which it resembles also in the buzzing sound
it produces when handled. Its variegated colour, however, renders
it inconspicuous in broken light when on sand strewn with scat-

tered leaves and twigs " He further quotes Mr. Kidley, who, in

a paper published in the Proceedings of the Straits Branch of the

Royal Asiatic Society, says that " the Tiger Beetles of the Malay
Peninsula fall very readily into two divisions, those which, like

our European species, are essentially denizens of the open country

or of the sea-shore, and those which are exclusively found in the

]ungle To the latter section great interest attaches, for they act

* C autulmta is not strongly pubescent on tbo underside compared with

many other species, but this observation shows how oonspiouoUBly the pube-
scence at the sides must appear in Eigbt
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as models which are imitated by large numbers of other insects,

more especially by beetles and certain Orthoptera.''

The life-history of two or three of the species belonging to the

genus is well known, but I am not acquainted with the larva of

any Indian species , so far ns is known, they

all make burrows in which the larva dwells),

feediug on the insects that fall m or approach

the entrance.

The larva of C hybnda, L, is described

and figured by Schiodte (De Met. Eleuth. i,

p. 160, pi xn, figs. 1-16) It is of a whitish

colour, with the front parts darker ; the head

is very large, broader than any of the other

segments of the body, with powerful man-
dibles ; like the larva ot C. campestns, L , it is

chiefly characterized by the presence of two
powerful hooks on the upper surface of the

fourth abdominal segment, which enable it to

move rapidly up and down the perpendicular

sides o£ the burrow ; the legs are formed for

digging ; the annl appendage is short and
small, as long as broad, and there are no cerci.

The pupa of campestns is also described and
figured by Schiodte (I. c. p 262, p], xn, fig. 7)

;

it is parallel-sided until a little before the apex,
where it contracts into a blunt point, ter-

Larva of ruinated at the apex on each side by t\\ o minute
projections which are probably rudimentary
cerci , it is chiefly characterized by b\\ o long
corneous appendages, one on each side of what

appears to be the fourth abdominal segment , these correspond,
apparently, to the two larval hooks before referred to. The rough

figure of the larva of 0. campeetrLs given by
Westwood (Mod. Classif. Insects, i, p. 48, pi. i,

fig 7) gives a better idea of the general con-
formation and habit of a Qwindela larva than
the more elaborate figure of Schiodte. Jt is

much to be hoped that observers of the group
will pay more attention to life-histories and
habits than to simple collecting, as a good
observation and note is much more valuable
than a good insect.

A valuable paper, "On the Life-HiBtones and Larval Habits of
the Tiger Beetles," by Victor E Shelford, has recently appeared
in the Journal of the Linnean Society (vol. xxx, March 1008,
pp. 167-182, pis. 23-26). Mr. Shelford has taken great pains in
learing several species taken near Chicago, and has paid particular
attention to the life-history of Ciemdela purpurea, 01. As his
papei is not generally available it may be well to quote some of
the chief points which he notices

Fig 142-
Cicwdela hybrida.

(After Schiodte)

Fig 143—Larva of

Ciemdela cam-
jiestm (After

WeBtwood.)
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In the first place he describes the opposition of the female in

detail. The ovipositor is made up, he says, of the abdominal seg-

ments 8, 9, and 10 and then appendages. The posterior part of the

seventh and the anterior part of the eighth segments are soft and
pliable, serving to permit the entire posterior end of the abdomen
to be withdrawn into the segments m front, as is the casein many
Coleoptera. The apical appendages or " gonapophyses," of which

he gives an elaborate description, are used by the female for digging

holes in the ground from 7 to 9 mm. in length. She tries the soil

at first by making holes without laying eggs, but afterwards lays

single eggs in these holes, with the larger end uppermost. In
about two weeks after the eggs are laid the young larva appear^

being much like their later stages. Soon after hatching, the larva

makes its way to the surface, packing the soil so that the diameter

o£ the burrow is only slightly broader than its prothorax ; at first

the burrow is no deeper than the hole made by the ovipositor, but

the larva soon digs to a depth of 10 to 15 cm After feeding for

three or four weeks, the larva closes the mouth of the burrow with

soil, and goes to the bottom aud moults, returning again to the

surface at the end of from five to seven days. The second larval

stage lasts about five weeks, and the third and last is much the

same as the otheis. The pupa at first is only a httle shorter than

the larva, but it gradually contracts and assumes a form broad in

front and tapering to the apes ; the large mandibles of the perfect

insect are strongly marked, and the back is furnished with long

tubercles, each ending in three setse, which serve to keep the body

away from the suriace on which it rests " The eggs of the

species (C. pwjmrea) are laid m May : the larvtn reach their last

stage in August, hibernate, begin to feed again in April, and

pupate in July , the adults emerge in August, feed for a time,,

hibernate, and come out in the second spring still sexually imma-

ture, reach maturity in the first warm days of April, and lny eggs

and die. The lar\ al life lasts from twelve to thirteen months, and

the adult life ten months—two years between generations."

Mr. Shelford further gives valuable notes on about a dozen

American species, and sums up as follows .

—

" 1 The eggs are laid in open burrows made by the ovipositor

as in the English species ; the period of incubation is

usually about two weeks.

"2. There are three lanal stages ; the first usually lasts a httle

more than one month, and the otheis vary greatly in dif-

ferent species.
" 3 The burrows difier greatly in different species ; generosa

has a burrow which opens into the side of a pit, au

adaptation to shifting sand ; 0. cuprascens does not smooth

the edge of the burrow in the usual manner.
" 4. The life-histories are of three types :

—

(a) Eggs laid in the late spring or early summer;

larvoB hibernate usually in the third stage, pupate in the
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second Bummer; uuogos emerge about a month after

pupation, hibernate, and become sexually mature late in

the third spring ; larval life lasts twelve ro thirteen

months, adult hie ten months — two years between

generations.

(b) Eggs laid ui midsummer larvtB hibernate usually in

the third stage, pupate in the following June , the imagos

emeige in early July, and become sexually mature very

eoon ; larval life ten months, adult life two months—one

yeai between generations.

(r) Eggs laid in midsummer; larvoe hibernate in the

second stage, reach the third stage early in the second

summer, hibernate again, and pupate in the following

May ; imagos emerge in the early part of third summer,

tind become sexually mature soon, laivol life twenty-one

months, adult life two months— two years between

generations
"5. Temperature, moisture, and food influence the length of

the different stages.

" 6. Pigmentation and final hardening of the cuticula take place

lu the pupa in those parts which are employed in the final

ecdysis3 and the bristles of the imago assist in the removal

of the exuvmm.
" 7 The generations frequently overlap ; of importance m con-

nection with colour-changes.
" 8 The habits and responses of the imagos aud larvse bring

about great difference in the environmental conditions of

different individuals of the same brood."

We have given the above at length, for the paper, as we said

before, is not very accessible to students, and the comparison of

the life-history of any of the tropical species with that given above

is likely to prove very interesting We are glad to say that

Mr Shelford is still continuing his researches, and has promised

further papers on " distribution, variation, the effects of varying

environmental conditions during development, an analysis of the

•colour-patterns, a discussion of race-tendenciea of the genus
Cicmdela, and the, bearing of the whole on the problem of

evolution."

Dr. W. Horn, in his recently published " Systematischer Index
der Cicuidehden " (Deutsche Entom. Zeitschr. 1905, p 556),
arranges the species under their different regions. Borne doubt
may be felt with regard to the specific value of some of the species,

but approximately they are distributed as follows —
1. The Neotropical region, including South America, Central

America as far as Nicaragua (inclusive), and the islands of

the West Indies about fifty species (not including sub-
species).

_2. The Nearctic region, including Canada, the United States,
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Mexioo, and the Central-American region as far as Hon-
duras (inclusive) • about one hundred species.

3. The Paleearctic region, including Europe, Pal»arctic Asia,

Japan, and the north of Africa . about seventy species,

some of which are extremely variable C. liybnda, L , for

instance, as at present constituted, includes twenty-two
subspecies and varieties, while 0. campestns, L., includes

twenty, and 0. germanica, L , twelve.

4 The Indian region, including the whole of the region with
which we are dealing in this work, and also the western
part of the Malay Archipelago, as well as Siain, Tonkin,

Southern China, and the Philippine Islands : about one
hundred and seventy-five species, o£ which about one
hundred and ten occur iu our region.

5. The Australian region, including Australia, New Zealand,

New Guinea, and the adjacent islands - about sixty

species.

6. The ^Ethiopian region, including Africa (except the circum-

Mediterranean region) and the adjacent islands, especially

Madagascar about one hundred and thirty species.

Various attempts have been made towards some sort of classifi-

cation of this mass of species belonging to one genus, upwards of

six hundred in all, but up to the present time with very unsatis-

factory results, as, whatever characters are adopted, there are

always intermediate forms.

The following groups are those which have been adopted by
Dr. Horn, and I am chiefly indebted to him for the arrangement

and the leading characters. The table I have added myself; it is

necessarily artificial and, m several points, unsatisfactory, and I

should prefer to do without it, but it may serve as a help to the

identification of the species :

—

I Pubescence of underside, as a -whole, weak, or partially or even

entirely absent,

i. Hind portion of the elytra more obliquely sinuate before

apex, sometimes strongly produced , length 7J-12 mm.
Qkoup 1, p. S2S.

C. ganglbawri, dormen, uiatefhoutei, wiCkyi

li. Hind portion of elytra Tounded or less obliquely sinuate

1 Intermediate tarsi dilated m the male ; length 9-10 mm.
Gboup 4, p. 336.

C tetiastada

2. Intermediate tarsi not dilated in the male.

A. Margins of elytra brilliantly and broadly metallic,

length 8-12 mm . Group 2, p. 827.

C oMoropkw a, vindunncta, azureoatwta, vefius.
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B. Margins of elytra not or only narrowly metallic

a. Size tery email, 0-7 mm , one obscure little species,

dart, with small white markings, separated from
Group 7 only through the scanty pubescence of the

underside Gbotjp 6, p 860.

C discrete!

b. Size small, 7^-9 mm , elytra umcoloroua, cr with
white markings at the margin only, or with the

whole margin narrowly white and no other

maikings . Gaoup 30, p 436.

C. limoaa, andersom, malabcuica, gyllenliali.

c. Size moderate or rather laige, 12-10 mm *

«* Elytra, as a rule, oblong, with the sides parallel

and the Rhoulders wellmarkedt Ghotjp 16, p. 387.

C discrepant, hamiltoniana, andiewesi, maimfot,

umea, laura, tottoma, assamensis, niauhoti,

sclitradt-goebeh, canana, mtermpto-fatciatu,
focoloi , rnaria, corbetti, hamorrhmdalis, fdbt ieit,

octogramma

5*. Elytra less oblong and paiallel-sided.

«t Sides of pronotum without sette

Geotjp 14. p 884.
O whthiUi, stxpunetata.

if. Sides of prouotum, and sometimes disc, with
more or less pronounced seta;

nj Elytra -without crescent-shaped patch ex-
tending from the shoulders

* Genre with a few scattered han-s.

Group 12, p. 879.

O. mtermedia, obei thun.

** Gense bare . , . Gnoup 15, p. 880.

C. aw cmittata.

b\ Elytia with a crescent - shaped patch ex-
tending from the shoulders for one-third
or one-half of the elytra, Geoup 20, p. 411.

O t/uttata, calhgramma, dives, cet/lonensts.

d. Size larger, 19-28 mm
,
pubescence of underside

very slight or absent.

o». Elytra umcolorous, or with a single regular longi-
tudinal yellow stripe, extending for nearly their

whole length (var. dejeani) . . Geoup 17, p 405.

C. cyanea.

* C diserepans, C assamenm, and O ceylmienm sometimes attain 20 mm
t Exceptions oacur, such as C assamensis and ft hamorrhoidalis, which might

perhaps be included niider the next heading
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b*. Elytra black, 'with cruciform yellow markings, or

•with the yellow colour much extended, or with
basal and apical markings and a transverse fascia

between these Gbottp 18, p. 406.

C aw ofasoiata, princeps, anyidicollw.

U. Pubescence of underside strong, at all events at the sides,

l. EpipleurfiB without long pubescence at the aides of the
metaateinum.

1. Elytra oblong or oblong-ovate,

A tipper surmce not entirely smooth, glabrous and shining,

a. Size small, average length 8-9 or 10 mm. (very rarely
attaining 11 or 12 mm ).

o* Genas bare (except in C. imperfecta, in which
species they bear a few scattered hairs)

af Elytra even; species obscure, dark, with or
without more or less distinct light markings.

Gbottp 5 (exparte), p. 887.

C. spmolcB, bigemina, viridilabris, nietmen,
sei'iepunctata, leucoloma,fasttdfosa, humillima,
simca, melanchohca, imdulata, impmfeeta,
dutmguenda, germanica var kirriovt.

C fuhginoaa *.
Geoup 28

. P- 422-

&t- Elytra apparently or actually uneven, with or

without velvety patches and fovece

Gbottp 5 (ex parte), p. 387.

C. dromicotdes, motaclaiUkyi, funebns, indica,

ti igiitiata,faUacwsa, belli, umbropohta, foveo-
lata, holoscncea, davisoni,p othymoxdes.

C laeunosa, corticata
Gboto 3 C« V^e), p. 830.

b*. Genee pubescent ; species dark, with more or less

intricate whitish markings ; length 8-10 mm
Gbottp 7, p. 861.

C. erudita, grammophm a, cognata, ratida,

mxnuta, mutata.

o*. Genee setose at base only , length 8 mm.

a atkiMom.
tfa0UP S2 C«i»'*). P^

b Average length 12-16 mm. (raiely 10-11 mm.).
a*. Elytra whitish or whitish testaceous, with antler-

shaped markings

a\ Underside entuely and thickly tomentose (ex-

cept for a very small line in the centre)

;

markings thin, proceeding from a dark longi-

tudinal line on each Fide of the suture.

O.alhna
Gboup 26, p. 427,

* C fuhgtnosa might reasonably ba included un der Group 5, but as Dr Horn
considers it to have close affinities to O, strtdata I have left it m the position

he has assigned to it.

T
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b\. Underside thickly pubescent at the aides, bare

in the middle , markings broader, proceeding

from the suture,

«J. Gente bare Ghotjp 24, p 428.

C. cancellata, Taatino.

b%. Genae pubescent Geoup 25, p. 426.

C. catena, stiiatifronB *.

b*. Elytra dark, with an intricate light pattern (much
as in Group 6), the chief feature being an irre-

gular inverted V-shaped mark on each proceed-

ing from the centre of the maigins and nearly

meeting at the suture. (Th C cardam this

mark is usually broken, leaving a single spot on
the disc.) Geoup 8, p. 369.

C. angulata, sumati ensts, cardoni.

c*. Elytra without any particular pattern of marking
beyond spots or short longitudinal patches,

of Sides of prothorax with strong pubescence pro-

jecting beyond the margins ot the pronotum
and invading its disc

a\. Disc of pronotum with scanty setce.

* Colour green oi dark, with small markings
at the margins Gboup 10, p. 376.

C, chbnSffunerea.

** Colour very variable
,
ground-colour reddish,

green, blue, dark, &c , with eight more or

less regular spots on each . Geoup 9, p 878.

C. auhca.

b%. Disc of pronotum with marked setse ; length
10-11 mm Geoup 11, p. 878.

C. albopunetata.

bf. Sides of prothorax without or with, compara-
tively feeble pubescence, not or scarcely pro-

jecting beyond the margins

of. Elytra dark, with from seven to ten light

spots or lines on each
* Pubescence of margins of prothorax en-

croaching on the disc of the pronotum
Group 31, p. 415,

C. mffintiguitata, nudtiguttata, inttigera,

kfroyi.

** Pubescence of margins of prothorax not
encroaching on the disc of the pro-

notum Geoup 22 (esc parte) ,]) 418.

ft striolata.

* In 0. atnatojrona the testaceous ground-colour is much reduced, but tne
markings are on the eanie principle
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hJ. Elytra variegated metallic, metallic, or velvety,

m the latter case with or without large

green punctures distiibuted on disc

Qkotjp 8, p. SSO.

C. tetrugrammiea, westermcmni, orampalpis,

rugostceps, ohlortda.

c. Length 17-25 mm.
a* Elytra velvety, more or less brilliantly coloured,

with the whole underside brilliantly metallic

Group 18, p. 880.

C octonotata, dupontt, aundenta.

A*. Elytm velvety black, with the shoulders, apex
and a transverse fascia in the middle orange-

yellow . . Ghoup 19, p. 411.

C skivdh.

B. Upper surface smooth, glabrous, and shining, dark

metallic on disc, with the margins more or less broadly

(regularly or irregularly) white , at the sides of the

prothorax there is a thick innge of sewe, projecting

more or less beyond the sides of the pronotum , length

10-17 mm ... GlitOTJP 28, p. 480.

C. hmbaia, biramosa, mamdicaii, bellana,

quadnlincata

2 Elytra distinctly ovate or obovate, glabrous, white, with
darker markings ; pubescence of proatemum very thick

and tomentose, and projecting in a fringe beyond Bides

of prosternum
;
gente quite bare and shining , length

8-12 mm Group 27, p. 428.

C. ornata, copidata.

ii. Epipleurse of elytra furnished with long pubescence at the

sides ot the metasternum , legs, especially the posterior

pail', much elongated , size very small (G-6£ mm.).
„ , , j Gboup 29, p. 486.

Geodt 1.

This consists of four species, confined to Ceylon. They have

all been comparatively recently described and are at present very

scarce ; when more examples have been found the descriptions

may have to be somewhat modified. They are small or rather

small insects with the elytra dull metallic and the front parts

brighter, and are characterized by the obliquely sinuate hind parts

of the elytra, and by having the epistema of the meta- and meso-

sternum furnished with more or less scanty pubescence, the

episterna of the prosternum being bare and smooth.

They may be distinguished as follows :

—

I Labrum black, metallic , male with the

apes of each elytron broadly and roundly

tiuncate
;
pronotum m the female dilated [p. 824.

behind, colour of elytra greenish ganglbauen, W. Horn,

T2
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II. Labrum dark brown, male with the apex
of each elytron obliquely rounded

;
pro-

notum in both sexes parallel-sided ; colour [p 324,
of elytra coppery brown . ... dormeri, "W. Horn,

III. Labrum yellow; pronotumm the female

narrowed towards the front.

1 Apex of each elytron broadly rounded
off obliquely m both seTes, extreme [p. 325.
apex subtruncate . . waterhoicsei, W. Hoia,

2 Apex of each elytron much prolonged

and strongly sinuate m the female,

male not known wdkyi, W. Horn, p 326.

98. Cioindela ganglbaueri, W. Horn

Cicinde&a ganglbau&n, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1892, p 95:
id , Spol. Zeyl. 11, 1904, pi. i, fig 11.

A rathei conspicuous species, with the front parts coppery, the
inner side of the eyes, and the front and hind margins of the
pronotum being violet, and the elytra mostly dark green ; labrum
metallic ; head with plain longitudinal streaks

;
pronotum long,

longer m the male than in the female, with the sides subparallel

in the former sex and dilated behind in the latter, and the hind
angles piojecting ; the upper surface is irregularly rugosely striate

,

elytra slightly rounded at the sides, contracted obliquely before
apex, the apices not being elongate but jointly rounded and sub-
truncate m the female, separately rounded in the male, and with a
very small sutural spine ; on each there are three white spots, one,

more remote from the margin than the other two, before the middle,
one just in the middle, and the third near the subapical contraction
of the elytra; just behind the first there is a shining spot or
" mirror " m the female ; the episterna of the metastemum and
iihe sides of the abdomen are furnished with more or less scanty
white pubescence.

Length 12 millim.

Ceylon

U9 Ciomdela dormeri, W. Horn

Cioindela dormen. W Hum, Deutsche Ent. Zeitachr. 1898, p. 198

:

id., Spol. Zeyl h, 1904, pi l, fig. 10.

Allied to O. ganglbaiien, but much smaller and less elongate,
-with the eyes more promment, the pronotum shorter, with the
posterior angles not produced, narrower in the male than in the
female, upper surface very finely and rather thickly transversely
rugose ; the elytra are shorter, more sinuate before apex, and not
rounded conjointlym the female as in the preceding species, arid the
sutural apical angle ends in a distinct spine ; the sides of the elytra
.are very gently sinuate ; the colour of the front parts is coppery with
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the parts about the eyes cyaneous, and the base and apex of the-
pronotum green : the sides of the elytra, the apex rather broadly,
and the suture narrowly, are golden green, not Tory shining, the
whole disc being of an obscure velvety coppery brown , soutellum

Fig 144

—

Cioindela dormen.

cyaneous
; there are three rather conspicuous white spots on the

elytra, the middle ones being slightly oblique ; m the female there
is a small bright spob close to the front one ; the margins of the
abdomen and the episterna of the metasternum are setose, but not
so thickly as m O. ganglbauen.

Length 7|-8^ minim.
Oetteon. Kandy.

100. Cicindela, waterhousei, W. Horn.

Cvundela waterhotisei, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1900,
p. 206 , id , Spol. ZeyL ii, 1904, pi. i, fig. 9.

A little larger than O. dormeri ; of a coppery-bronze colour,

with the front parts more or less variegated with golden green,

blue, and red ; labrum short, brownish testaceous, almost trun-

cate ; antenna reddish, with the basal joints bright metallic
,
palpi

mostly testaceous, mandibles whitish with dark apex ; head
distinctly striate between the eyes , pronotum parallel-sided in the
male, a little rounded m the female, with the disc shining, verv
finely striate transversely ; scutellum greenish blue ; elytra dull,

with narrow cyaneous margins and minute cyaneous specks,

slightly sinuate at the sides, and contracted obliquely and slightly
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ainuately at some little distance from the apex, the interior sutural

angle ending in a long sharp spine , on the side of each there are

three spots, placed much as in the other allied species ; the bright

spot near the front one is present in the female ; legs brilliant

metallic green and blue, with the femora more or less golden

,

underside green and blue with the central parts golden ; pubes-

cence of sides of abdomen and of meta- and meso-stermini scanty
but distinct.

Lenyth 9-91 millim.

Chtioit

In the mule there is a large white spot at the shoulders which
appears to be obsolete and represented by a shining space m the
female.

101. Cicbidela willeyi, W. Horn.

(Semdela mUeyi, W. Horn, Spol Zeyl. u, 1904, p. 7, pi. i, fig. 4

Allied to 0. waterhousei, but differs in having the forehead
between the eyes more excavate and the vertex narrower, the
pronotum narrower and longer, conical, gradually widened from
apex to base, with the sides straight ; the disc is more strongly
transversely striated ; the elytra are more ddated in the middle,
the apical part is narrowed and arcuate tor a much greater
distance, and is more shortly rounded at the extreme apex, the
sutuial apical spine being much longer; the orbits, scutellum,
extreme apex of the elytra, and the episterna of the prosternum
are bright blue ; the maxillary palpi are yellow with part of the
apical joint dark ; there are three white spots on each elytron, and
a bright space near the front one m the female : the humeral spot
is very small or wanting , the general colour of the elytra appears
to be dull coppery, as in G. wattrhousei.

Length 9£-10£ millim. (8-9£ sine labro).

CtaiiOir : Central Province.

Dr Horn at the end of his description says :
—" The other allied

species are 0. dormem, m. and O. ganglbauen, m. The former is

already sufficiently distinguished by the parallel shape of the
pronotum and the elytra. The latter is larger than the new
species ; all coppery reflections are replaced by greenish ; the
labium is metallic black, the prothorax a little broader, and the
fllytra in the middle are much less dilated, the apex is broadly
ond simply rounded with a short sutural spine; the whole last
joint of the maxillary palpi is metallic, &c."

To judge by the figure m the " Spoha Zeylamca " (I. e ) 0. willeyi

is an extraordinary-looking insect, very different from any of the
other tnree species, the elytra being very strongly dilated, with
wavy sides.
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Gboot 2.

The members of this group are small but conspicuous insects,

the elytra having broad and shining metallic margins ; the under-

side is very slightly pubescent, the episterna of the metasternum
being bare on the disc ; length 8-12 mm.

Key to the Species.

I. Elytra with the metallic side margins
neither dentate nor interrupted:

length 10&-12 mm.
1. Elytra with two conspicuous round

whitish spots on each on the
posterior half cliloropltura, Chaud., p. 327.

2. Elytra without spots mndtamota, W. Horn, p. 828
II. Elytra elongate and parallel-sided,

with the metallic side margins
interrupted in the middle, and with.

a transverse yellow marking at the

centre, followed by a spot at some
distance before apex; length
12 mm . - , venwi,W Horn, p. 828.

m. Elytra short with the metallic side

margins irregular and dentately

produced before and about middle,

with two smnll whitish spots on
each on the posterior half; length
8-9 mm. .

.

tmtreocincta, Bates, p. 830

102. Ciciadela ohloropleura, Chaud.

(Xctndela ohloropleura, Chaudoir, Oat. Coll. 1865, p. 69.

This species and its allies may be known by the broad and

brilliant metallic colouring of the side margins of the head,

pronotum and elytra, and of the suture of the latter ; in G. okhro-

pleura the labrum is long, rounded and raised in the middle, more

or less metallic ; head rather long, somewhat excavate and strongly

striate between the eyes, which are moderately prominent

;

pronotum slightly transverse, with the sideB rounded, suhglobose,

narrowed in front and behind, rather strongly rugose ;
head and

pronotum coppery, shining, with the sides, two longitudinal

markings (somewhat variable) on the former, and the depressions

on the latter brilliant blue or green ; elytra dull coppery red or

olivaceous, dull, finely punctured, but distinctly at base, with

brilliant blue or green margins and suture, and with two white

spots on each, just touching the marginal colour, one at middle

and one before apex ; antennre with the first four joints metallic ;

legs more or less metallic, trochanters red ; underside brilliant
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oreen or violaceous with very little pubescence, episterna of meta-

stem\im bare on disc.

Length 10^-111 millim.

Punjab: Simla, Sikeim: Darjihng; Assam: Sylhet.

103. dcimdela vindicincta, W. Horn.

Otemdela vmdicmcta, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1894,

p. 173.

This species differs from G. azwreocmcta, with which Dr. Horn
compares it, in its larger size,

narrower head, less prominent

eyes, longer and less constricted

pronotnm, more parallel-sided

and flatter elytra, and in having

the metallic side markings of

the elytra green instead of blue,

and quite even and not produced

dentately on their inner edge.

liYom 0. chloropleura, which it

more closely resembles in size

and general appearance, it may
be known by the less prominent

eyes, longer pronotnm, and the

less Btrong sculpture of the

front parts ; the constrictions

of the pronotum, moreover, are

much less marked (so that the

general shape ia less globose),

and are not metallic green

or blue as in 0. chloroplewa

(this may be variable) ; in some
specimens, at all events, the

metallic green band at the sides of the elytra ceases before the apex,

whereas in 0. chloropleura it is continued broadly to the apex , the

pubescence of the underside is much as m C. azureoemcta, the

episterna o£ the metasternum being furnished scantily with hairs.

Length 9-12 millim.

Bengal. Ohota^agpur (Cardori); Bombay: Kanara (Bell);

Madras : Nilgin Hills (IT. L. Andrewes).

!Fig. 146— Oiovndela, mndvnncta.

104. CScindelaven.ua, W.Hom.

Curindda vemca, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1907, p. 22.

A beautiful and elegant species, with long parallel-sided elytra

;

labrum large, rounded at apex, dark metallic, nearly covering the
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mandibles ; palpi red or testaceous ; antenna cyaneous at base,

fuscous towards apex; bead,

large, with the eyes very large

and prominent, the space

between being plainly longi-

tudinally striate throughout,

the sculpture behind being fine,

coppery with greenish and
bluish reflections, and with the

sides behind the eyes brilliant

blue ; pronotum slightly longer

than broad, coppery, with the

sides and front depression

brilliant blue, very finely striate

transversely, sides parallel,

distinctly but not strongly

constricted in front and behind

;

elytra long, parallel-aided,

obliquely narrowed behind near

apex, of a dull rich velvety

reddish brown colour, with

strong golden reflections m
different lights, the suture, a

large crescent-shaped patch on
Pig. 146-C«*kW»«»»w. eacll at shoulders, and the

margins from the posterior third to the apex being brilliant blue

;

inside the shoulders there is a strong depression, and the base is

plainly punctured, especially at the sides ; at the middle is a

narrow transverse yellow band, reaching nearly across the elytron,

but not touching margin or suture, broadest near margin and

pointed near suture, and an irregular-shaped small patch between,

this and the apex, legs long, femora coppery, the tibiee and tarsi

dark, trochanters red or yellowish , underside cyaneous, bare, except

for white tufts on the anterior and intermediate coxee, and strong

white pubescence along the fore edge of the posterior coxffi.

Length 11-12 mill nil.

Mabhas Nilgin Hills (H. L. Andrewes)

The first specimen was taken m 1905, and several others have

been fouud since ; it appears, however, to be rare. This species

lives in damp places, and has occurred on moist mossy rocks by a

small river which runs through the estate of Mr. Andrewes and

his brother ; it has also been taken in the angles of a zigzag road

where it is very moist ; it appears also to be semi-arboreal in its

habits.

Except for the characters of the labrum it ib very closely allied

to Heptodonta and might, apparently, be placed under that

genus
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105. Cicindela aztueooincta, Bates.

Cicindela axureoanata, Bates, Gist. Ent. li, 1878, p. 383,

Allied to the preceding species but much smaller, with the general

sculpture of the fore parts finer, but with the forehead distinctly

striated ; the pronotum is more globose, and the metallic margins

of the elytra are irregular and produced internally m three

places, the labrum, too, is shorter and more or less truncate,

the colour is dull coppery with the sides, the suture of the elytra,

and two longitudinal patches on the front of the bead bright

metallic bine, shining ; the elytra are distinctly sculptured in

front; underside violaceous, with the sides, including the episterna

of the metasternum, scantily pubescent ; the pubescence of the

episterna is very scanty, but is quite apparent, unless rubbed off

in old specimens ; it does not appear to be sexual ; legs red, tibise

and tarsi darker, more or less pitchy.

Length 8-9 mdhm.
Bombay : Kanara (JBeW).

This is one of the smallest and prettiest of all the Qioikimilidje.

G-BOtn? 3.

The pubescence of the underside is much stronger m this group

than in the preceding, but is more scanty as a rule on the

episterna In 0. crassipalms, however, a quite recently described

species, the whole of the lateral parts of the pectoral region of

the metasternum are densely covered with white bristles. It is

possible that this species and C ( Jan&ema) westermanni ought to

be included in a separate section. The latter species is extremely

rare, and only a few examples are known, but from the description

it appears to be closely allied to this group, if it does not actually

belong to it. The fames of the different members of the group
vanes considerably, 0. rugosieeps being very like 0. chToropltura

and its allies, while 0. cwtzcata rather resembles G foveolata.

Key to ilie Species.

I Elytra even
l. Elytra with small green spots or punc-

tures on each, besides two large

whitish spots,

1. Labrum dark, metallic ; small green
spots irregular tetragrammica, Ohaud

,

2. Labrum testaceous, or seneous only at [p. 881
apex.

A. Elytaa more convex and much
more narrowed towards base

,

small green spots lriegular. . . . westermanni, Schaum,
B. Elytra lass convex and much less [p. 832.

narrowed towards base ; only one
row of small green spots, near the fp 332.
suture cratsipalpu, W. Horn,
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ii Elytra with, two whitish or testaceous

spots on each, but without small green
spots or punctures.

1. Labrum. strongly metallic ; disc of

elytra dull, variegated ; forehead
with very strong wavy rugose
sculpture ;

pubescence of the epi-

sterna of the pro- and meta-sternum
scanty

2. Labrum yellowish red , disc of elytra

green; forehead with, closef wavy
rugose sculpture ; pubescence of the

epiaterna of the pro- and meta-
sternum stronger

II. Elytra uneven.
L Elytra with three separate, not regular,

small elevations occupying the middle
of each ...

ii. Elytra with two more or less regular

longitudinal furrows on each oortiaata, Putz , p. 835.

ntffosteeps, Ohaud.,

[p. 833.

chlorida, Ohaud,

[p. SS4.

lacunosa, Futz
, p. 885

106. Cicindela tetragrammica, Ghaud.

Cunndela teti agrammica, Ohaudoir, Oat. Ooll. 1865, p. 68.

A dark species, having the front parts black with more or less

distinct coppery reflections, especially at the sides, scutellum

metallic green ; elytra somewhat
widened behind, dull velvety

black with two testaceous spots

on the disc of each, one at middle

and one behind, and with the

surface irregularly Bprinkled with

small green or obscurely ameous
ocelloid spots, a character that

will at once distinguish the

species , there is also a more or

less obscure coppery patch at the

shoulders, and the sides are also

very narrowly and obscurely

metallic at the extreme margins

,

labrum large, raisedm themiddle,

metallic , in the sculpture of the

head the species is allied to

G. rugosiceps, the space between
the moderately prominent eyes

being very Btrongly striated at

the sides and wavily rugose in

the middle, the back part being finely sculptured; pronotum

strongly and rugosely sculptured transversely, slightly narrowed

to base, with the depressions and central hne distinct ; elytra

punctured at the sides ; legs dark, femora coppery ; underside

Fig. 147 — Gwindda, tetragrcrmmica.
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greenish and coppery in front, violaceous behind, with the side*

of the abdomen, and all the episterna pubescent.

Length 12 millim.

Madras : Malabar Coast, Tnchinopoli, Nilgiri Hills and Anai-

malai Hills, 3000-4000 ft., May and June (H. L. Andrewea),

Eamnad, Shembaganur (teste W. Horn).

107. Cicindela westermanni, Scihaum.

Drnmiea wastermanni, Sohaum, Berlin Bnt. Zeit 1801, p. 75.

Jcmsenxa westermanm, Chaudoir, Oat. Ooll 1865, p, 65,

Head large, coppery, with the forehead between the eyes closely

striate , kbrum. large, circular m front with a small tooth m the
centre, whitish testaceous, bronze at apex ; mandibles testaceous at

base, black in front, covered by the labrum ; palpi entirely whitish

testaceous ; antennae slender, filiform, metallic at base, black at
apex

;
pronotum coppery, somewhat longer than broad, cylindrical,

scarcely narrowed behind, with close u'regular granulate rugose
sculpture, not deeply constricted in front and behind, central line

fine; elytra Bomewhat broader at base than the pronotum, oval,

convex, blackish bronze, with the sides more coppery and shining,

punctured, the punctures being closer at the sides, and with
a sprinkling of larger green punctures on the disc ; on each

elytroo there are two white spots ; legs metallic, with the tro-

chanters and tibisa ferruginous red ; underside cyaneoua, with the
sides of the sterna coppery, and the sides of the abdomen and the
episterna clothed with white pubesence.

Length 10-11 millim.

Madbas : Tranquebar, Madras, Coromandel.
This insect, which appears to be extremely scarce, is the type of

Chaudoir's genus Jansenia. This genus has since been considered
to contain a number of rather widely differing species, most of
which are now rightly reunited to Cieindela, part being retained
under Euryoda, which rests on very doubtful generic characters,

and may with advantage be discarded.

108. Cieindela crassipalpis, W. Horn.

Cieindela ci assipalpis, W. Horn, Records Ind. Mus. m, Part iv,
1008, no. 41

Allied to O westermanni, Schaum, but with the forehead
broader and more irregnlarly and less longitudinally striated in
the middle, and the pronotum much broader, with the sides
strongly rounded, and the greater breadth behind the anterior
constriction ; the elytra are less convex and much less narrow
towards the base, rather velvety throughout, except for the
seneous margins, with one series only of large green foveate
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punctures on the disc near the suture ; the light markings also are
somewhat different ; the ground-colour
ot the elytra is blackish or brownish,
but under a high power a number of

minute punctures surrounded with
seneous colour are visible, which in

some lights show up more strongly

than others ; the close eubreticulate

sculpture is also very evident if mag-
nified ; the lttbrum is testaceous, long
and roundly prolonged in the female,
with one Btroug tooth m the middle,
broad and transverse m the male, with
the tooth smaller ; the head and pro-
notum are coppery, sculptured much
as in C catena, much broader in the
female than in the male , the whole
head is without pubescence ; the under-
side is mostly bluish cyaneous, with
the whole of the lateral parts of

the pectoral region of the meta-
sternum and of the first four or five

abdominal segments densely clothed
with white seta.

Length 10-13$ millim. (9-12£ svne

labro).

Madrajs : Podanur, near Coimbatore, 1000 ft., October, 1907
(Captain A. K. Weld-Bouming).

This is a very compact and pretty little species, possessing
a facies of its own, and quite distinct. I am much indebted to

Mr.H E. Andrewes for the loan of one of the very few specimens
jet discovered.

Fig. 148— Omndeta
orassipalpis.

109 Cicindela rugosiceps, Ohaud.

Ciemdela 7-ugosiceps, Ohaudoir, Cat. Coll 1885, p. 57.

In general appearance much resembling O. ehlorophiu a, Ohaud
,

from which it may be at once known by the sculpture of the head
•and pronotum and the interrupted metallic colour of the sides of

the elytra ; labrum large, metallic ; antennee with the first joint

coppery, the next three cyaneous, and the rest dull, pitchy ; head
•and pronotum coppery, with the sides of the former, the sides

and depressions ot the latter, and the thin central line, bright
blue or green ; at the sides there are a few distinct outstand-

ing white seta , the sculpture of the head and pronotum is very
strong ; m the former the part ]'ust inside the eyes is striated,

and the rest is rugose, more or less convolutely m front,

transversely behind ; in the latter the sculpture is much the
same as on the back of the head, being more or less transverse

,

the pronotum is slightly transverse, with the sides rounded
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the elytra are subparallel-sided, dull,

sculptured throughout, but much more
strongly, though not closely, in front,

obscurely variegated, theground-colour
being greenish or yellowish, with the

suture metallic and the space next it

dark reddish ; this colour also adjoins

the other metallic green or blue

markings at the sides and apex, which
are as follows • a crescent-shaped

patch at the shoulders, extended to-

wards suture at its apex and a patch
touching the margin behindthe middle,

sometimes broken off
1

, and sometimes
joining the metallic margin of the
apex ; on each elytron there are two
larger or smaller white spots on the
disc, one at about the middle and one

„ njn „ ,. before apex; femora coppery, tibim
Vit.14B.-Cm,*** rvgoaceps ^ tar/dark

( uuderside with rather
strong white pubescence, which is scanty on the episterna of
the meta-and pro-sternum, and absent on the genie.

Length 11-11J millim.

Madbas : Mysore, Nilgm Hills (H L. Andrewes), Eamnad
Mr. Andrewes wnteB "May, 2500-3500 feet, Pillar and Coonoor

Ghat. On paths and rocks ; very active , making great onslaught
on flying termites."

110. Cicindela chlonda, Ohaud.

Ciemdela dilorida, Chaudoir, Oat Coll 1865, p. 56

Green, with the lateral margins of
the pronotum and elytra reddish
aneous, and the underside cyaneous,
variegated with green, with the genee
and the sides of the sterna and
of the base of the abdomen coppery

;

labrum yellowish red, antennra pitchy
with the first joint lighter ; head
moderate, closely rugose m wavy lines,

striated near the eyes, which are mode-
rately prominent, front between them
scarcely excavate

;
pronotum shorter

than broad, with the sides somewhat
rounded, much more finely sculptured
than the head, with the central line

sometimes obsolete, and the central part
transversely raised , elytra velvety, sub-
parallel-sided, moderately long, gradually
narrowed from behind middle towards

Fig 150.— OmndelaoMonda. apex, with the base and the sides in
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front punctured, and the middle and apex smooth, and with two
rather large pale testaceous spots on each near the margin, a round
one at the middle, and a posterior one which is larger and elongate

;

legs, including coxse, rufo-testaceous, with the femora slightly

aeneous; underside with the epistema of the pro- andmeta-sternum
and the sides of the abdomen set with white villose pubescence.

Length 10£ nullim.

Madkas : Malabar Coast, Podanur, near Ooimbatore (Captain

A. K. Weld-Downing).

111. Cicindela lacunosa, Putz.

Cicindela lacunosa, Putzoys, 0. R Soc. Bnt. Belgique, 1876, p. 68.

A very small species ; head, pronotum and elytra entirely

eeneoas, the latter very uneven, with two white spots on each, the

first round, on the centre of the disc, a little behind the middle,

the second larger, almost triangular, ]ust before the apex near the

margin, labium testaceous, short and bisinuate ; head rugose ;

pronotum subquadrate, slightly narrowed towards the base, with

the sides slightly rounded and abruptly constricted in front and
behind, and with the sculpture a little stronger than on the head

;

at the sides there are scanty white hairs, which are easily rubbed

off, elytra elongate, subcylindrical, a little enlarged before the

middle, obliquely truncate behind ; there are three separate

irregular and smooth elevations occupying the middle of each

elytron, the rest of the surface being punctured ; between the

larger elevations and the suture there is another less distinct t

underside mostly blue, bordered with golden green ; sides or

the body, including the episterna, with long and scanty pilose

pubescence.

Length, <J 8, $ 9 millim.

Cetlok . Puttalam, October (teste W. Horn), Habarane
(E. E. Green).

112. Cicindela corticata, Putz.

Eisryoda corticata, Putzeys, 0. P. Soc. Ent. Belgique, 1875, p. 69.

Var. Otcmdela laMcolor, W. Horn, Spol. Zeyl n, 1904, p. 7.

Entirely coppery bronze, with the sides cyaneous or green (this

is more or less obscure m some specimens) and the underside

cyaneous ; labrum testaceous, with a dark spot m front ; head and
pronotum sculptured much as in 0. rugomceps, but not so strongly ;

pronotum as long as, or a little longer than, broad, subcylmdncal,

not strongly constricted in front or behind, with a few short

white hairs (eaBdy rubbed off) at the sides ; elytra long,

cylindrical, a little narrowed in front, with the surface uneven,

each having two obscure and very irregular broad and shallow
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furrows ; the surface is covered with strong punctures towards

base which are finer behind, and are rarely confluent, and there is

a series of larger ceneous or greenish punctures (8 or 9) on each

side of the suture ; the suture is a little raised ; on each elytron

there are two white or yellowish spots, almost round, near the

external margin, the first a little below the middle, the other near

apex ; underside with the sides (including the episterna but not

the genre) very scantily clothed with long white hairs
;
presternum

with large punctures ; femora coppery, tibia and trochanters red,

tarsi pitchy.

Length 9 milhui.

Cbxlon ; Habeas • Trivandrum, Travaneore, Nilgiri Hills,

1250-3500 feet, May (#. L. Andrewes), Eamnad, Trichmopoh.

Tar. Iseticolor, W. Horn.

Larger and more robust than the type, with the head and
pronotum thicker, the episterna of the presternum a little more
thickly punctate-pilose, and the elytra more ample and even, with

the row of larger metallic punctures more evident and the general

punctuation more scanty; the anterior light spot is longer and
nearer the margin ; the femora are pale and only here and there

metallic and the last joint of the maxillary palpi (which is partly

dark in the type) is entirely yellow ; the general colour of the

upper surface is more brightly aeneous, the elytra being dull. The
male is smaller and narrower than the female and has the apex of

the abdomen more tapering.

Length 9—10| millim.

Gexloix.

Geoto4

One species only belongs to this section, 0. tetrastacta, "Wied.,

which Dr. Horn at first placed under a new genus Tetreurytarsa,

but has now referred to Gicmdela ; it is characterized by him as

follows —
" Male with the first three joints of the anterior and intermediate

tarsi dilated (as in Beptodonta) ; labrum moderately produced,
without teeth Female with the labrum moderately produced,
with three teeth. Male and female with the penultimate joint

of the labial palpi thickened and inflated and the last joint

small ; sides of the abdomen sparingly pilose."

The episterna are scantily pubnscent ; the upper surface is

shiny and brilliantly coloured, being mostly crimson or coppery
crimson with bright blue and green metallic margins It is a small
species, with a long cylindrical pronotum, and at first sight bears
a superficial resemblance to Euryoda hmbata , except for the
dilated intermediate tarsi of the male it is quite distinct from
Beptodonta, and cannet bB included under that genus.
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113. Cicindela tetrastacta, Wied.

JBuri/oda tetraitacta, Wiedemann, Ziol Hag. ii, 1, 1823, p 65

,

W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitsohr 1905, p 33
Tetreui i/tarsa tetraitacta, W. Horn, op oit 1892, p. 94.
Ctcmdela colon, King, Janrb. Ins i, 1884, p 11.

In size and shape resembling 0. cortieata, but muck more
brilliantly coloured and more shining ; labrum large, testaceous,
with dark anterior margin ; antenna reddish at base, darker
towards apex ; head and pronotnm metallic crimson, elytra red or
more or less violaceous, the sides of all three being brilliant violet,

green and copper, head with two brilliant longitudinal green
and blue stripes in front, sculptured as in 0. rugosiceps, striated
next eyes, central part wavily rugose, hinder part more finely

sculptured
;
pronotum subcyhndrical, longer than broad, with the

aides subparallel, somewhat narrowed before the basal constriction,

distinctly sculptured, central furrow obsolete, marked by a more
or less interrupted metallic line , elytra almost parallel-sided,

slightly widened behind, with the suture metallic and slightly

raised, strongly punctured in front, feebly on the posterior third

;

on each elytron there are two round white spots, one smaller, behind
the middle, and the other much larger, close to the margin, at some
little distance before apex ; femora coppery, knees, tibisa and tro-

chanters testaceous red, tarsi pitchy at the apex of the joints, the
anterior and intermediate pairs being dilated and pubescent beneath
in the male ; underside brilliant violaceous, with the sides of the
abdomen and the episterna scantily clothed with white haira

;

gense bare.

Length 9-10 millim.

Beno-ai : Calcutta, Bn-bhum, Chota Nagpur, Nowatoli, Asansol

;

Bombay : Dharwar (H E. Andrewes).

Geoot 5

A obscure group of small dark insects, with or without lighter

spots or markings on the elytra , the sides of the abdomen and
the episterna are more or less strongly pubescent, and the upper
surface of the sides of the pronotum is, in many cases, furnished
with distinct white setse , the average length is 8 to 9 or 10 mm.,
but it varies from 7£ to 12 mm., although it only reaches 11 or
12 mm. in large specimens of one or two species , the genre are
bare, except for the type form of 0. imperfecta, Ohaud., m which
they are scantily furnished with white hairs , in the var. atelesta,

Chaud., these are absent.

The table given below is merely provisional. It is almost im-
possible to separate several of the species without comparing
actual examples. The group is perhaps the most obscure m the
genus.

z
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Key to (lie Species.

I Prothorax not markedly narrow and
elongate, usually subquadiate, or
slightly longer than broad.

i. Elytra more or less uneven, velvety or

with velvety patches, but not foveo-
late.

1. Elytra much narrower at base than
behind middle, apices much pro-

duced . . . . ....
2. Elytra, with the sides parallel or sub-

parallel, apices not, or scarcely, pro-
duced.

A. Elytra with two transverse velvety
patches on each, meeting or nearly
meeting, at suture

a. Labruia testaceous , elytra not
strongly punctured or shining on
their anterior fourth part.

a*. Size smaller (9-10 mm), pro-
notum broader in proportion and
more narrowed behind.

.

b*. Size larger (10-11| mm.); prc-
notnm narrower m proportion
and less uarrowed behind . .

b. Labium dark, metallic, elytra dull
with, the anterior fourth part
strongly punctured and shining.

B, Elytra each with a longer or shorter
longitudinal smooth velvety patch
parallel with the suture (usually
distinct, but occasionally more or
less obsoletem some specimens).

a. Eyes leas prominent, elytra more
thickly punctured at the sides

a*. Elytra with larger punctures
towards the base

b*. Elytra without larger punctures
towards the base ... . ,

,

b. Eyes more prominent, elytia less

thickly punctured towards the
Bides

a*. Posterior trochanters pitchy;
epistema of prosternum strongly
punctured

A*. Tio chanters clear red , episterna
of presternum impunctate or
nearly impunctate

li. Elytra more or less distinctly foveolate
or subfoveolate.

1. Elytra shining black, strongly foveo-
late ; labium testaceous

2. Elytra dull black, scarcely foveolate
\

labium dork holoeencea.

di omicoidet, Ohaud, p. 340.

funebns, Schm.-Goelib,
341.

[p 342
motsohulaki/i, W. Horn,

indiea, Fleut,, p 342.

triguttata, Herbst, p. 348.

fallaciosa, W. Horn, p. 343.

belli, W. Horn, p. 344

[p 345.
umfo opohta, W. Horn,

foveolata, Schaum, p. 346

F. (=viduata, F. ?), p. 345.
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iii Elytra even, -without velvety patches
Or fOTBffi.

1. Outline of elytra regular or almost
regular in both sexes

A. Erytra with white spots or maikraga
occasionally touching the margins,
but with no part of the side or

apical margins continuously whits
a. Pionotum with the disc strongly

and brightly metallic and coppery,
size small (7-8 mm

) , episterna

of metaaternum rather thickly

pubescent spmolce, Gestro, p. 346,

b. Pronotumwrth the disc not brightly
metallic, as a rule of much the
same colour as Oib ejytra.

a*. Each elytron with a sinuate

meriting at the centre, just
touching1 the margin and nearly [p. 848.

reaching the sutuie . bigemma, Klug, vnx.procera, wTHorn,
6* Elytra with spots only,

of Each elytron with four white
spots, not arranged in a row

aj Eyes very piominent, head
behind the eyes slightly ar-

cuated and constricted . . . . wridilabris, Ohaud,, p, S49.

b%. Eyes moderately prominent;
head behind the eyes at first

dilated and then sharply con-
stricted nietneri, W, Horn, p. 361.

if- Each elytron with three white
spots on each, arranged in a [p. S51.

longitudinal row . eeriepunctata, W. Horn.,
B. Elytra with the margins fiom

shoulders to apex continuously
and distinctly whitish testaceous,

and with a hooked marking pro-

ceeding from the centre of the
margins leuoohma, Ohaud., p. 352.

0. Elytra with tie margins from
shoulders to apex rather broadly
and almost continuously whitish
testaceous, but slightly interiupted

at about the anterior and posterior

fourth , markings of the elytra

much as in 0. leucoloma faatidiosa, Dej
, p 862.

D Elytra with only the apical margins
whitish, testaceous

a. Elytra not obliquely and rectangu-

larly truncate at apes, and with-
out greenish shallow punctures.

a*. Each elytron with five white
spots : one humeral, three on
disc, and one joining a process

of the white apical margin .... deoempunctata, Dej., p. 868.

z2
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ligermna, Klug, p, 347.

[p. 364.

sintca, Fleut., p. 355.

£*, Each, elytron with a sinuate

marking at the centre, and a spot

before and behind this, between
the apical and basal marginal

patches
5. Elytra obliquely and rectangularly

truncate at apex, disc with shal-

low greenish punctures . . germamca, L., var. kinlorn^Fi&cla..,

E, Elytra with more or less of the side

margins, and the apical maigina,

narrowly whitish testaceous, but
always with distinct interruptions,

on each there is an inverted

V-shaped, hooked or sinuate

marking, proceding from the

centre of the light marginal
border

a* Pronotimilonger,slightlyrounded

at the sides and nairowed before

base

b*. Pronotum subquadrata, not, or

scarcely, narrowed behind

cc\. Elytra of female with a more or

less distinct smooth and shining
patch on each in front, not far

ironi the suture

a%. Pubescence of the underside

coarser at the sides, almost
tomentose

if. Pubescence of tho underside

less coarse at the aides, not
tomentose

b\ Elytra of female without a
shining patch.

a%, Pronotum with the sides not
rounded

h% Pronotum with the sides

slightly rounded
2. Outline of elytra in the female very

irregular

II Pronotum narrow, elongate and cylin-

drical,

i Elytra with two white spots on each,

shorter and less parallel-sided and
less thickly sculptured

ii. Elytra without white spots, longer and
more parallel-aided and more thickly

sculptured

mdanchohca, F
, p 366

undulata, Dej., p. 356

imperfecta, Ohaud
, p 357.

dwtinffitenda, Dej., p. 358.

humUhma, Gestro, p. 356,

davwoni, Gestro, p. 359

[p 369.
pi othymoides, "W. Horn,

114. Ciouidela dromicoideu, Chaud.

Ctotndela dromicoides, Ohaudoir, Bull Soc. Moscou, i, 1862, p. 21.

A peculiar-looking, dull, velvety, species, as a rule of an obscure
dark brownish colour, the front part and the sutural region being
dull bronze

: occasionally, however, these parts are bright metallic
green, with more or less obscure bronze lines ; labrum testaceous,
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Pig 161 — Oicindela

dromtooides

comparatively short ; head large, with the eyea not very prominent,

forehead scarcely excavate, plainly stri-

ated, vertex behind the eyes scarcely

constricted, the hind portion or occiput

being very closely and finely sculptured

;

antennae dark, with the base metallic,

pronotum rather long, slightly narrowed
behind, about as long as the head without

clypeus and labrum, sides very gently

rounded m front, sculpture very fine,

mostly transverse ; elytra widened and
rounded behind, widest behind middle,

narrowed to base, broadly sinuate before

the extreme apices which are rounded,
velvety, with blurred lighter impressions,

which look like abrasions of the surface,

and with a rather large triangular spot

just at the margin behind middle, and
another, smaller and often more or less

obsolete, before the sinuate portion of

the apex; legs dark, more or less me-
tallic with the tibiffl and tarsi more or

less reddish ; underside cyaueous ; ab-

domen with a few white sets, lnetasternum very finely sculptured,

with very scanty and fugitive pubescence.

Length 11-12 millim.

Punjab : Simla ; United Provinces : Kumaon (Annandale)

;

Nepal ; Simon : Kurseong, Darjilmg, Mungphu ; Bengal :

Chota Nagpur(Oardon), Nowatoli (.FtettwMj) ; Assam; Khasi Hills.

In the Oxford Museum theie is a specimen with the following

label :—" Has wings, but always runs ; thorax rather long ; seems
to depart from the ordinary types of Oicindela." This is certainly

the case, and I cannot help thinking that it ought to be separated

;

it has been placed under Farmecus, Mots., and Jansema, Ohaud.,

but has again been restored to Oicindela by Dr. W. Horn. The
pubescence of the underside is very easily rubbed off, and it was
only after carefully examining several specimens that I came to

the conclusion that it belonged to this group, to which Dr. Horn
has rightly assigned it, if it is to remain under Oiemdela.

115. Oicindela funebris, Schm.-Goeb.

Ciemdelafunebne, Schmidt-Goebel, Ool Faun. Bum 1846, p. 8.

Cicvndela dolens, ELeutiaux, B-j.l. Soc Ent Fiance, 1886, p. 111.

A small species ; head and pronotum metallic, reneous or green,

elytra dark, dull, sometimes with greenish markings ; labrum

short, testaceous ; head broad, with the eyes moderately prominent,

the space between these finely striated
;
pronotum narrow, rather

longer than broad, somewhat coppery at the sides, convex, slightly

narrowed behind, with the sides rounded, distinctly rugosely

sculptured, middle line obsolete ; elytra with the sides almost

straight in the male, widened behind in the female, uneven, with
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two velvety raised spaces on each (more apparent in some speci-
mens than m others), depressed before apex, almost impunctate*
at the margins there are two very small yellow spots, sometimes'
scarcely apparent, one just behind middle and one just at the
ante-apical contraction ; femora dark metallic, tibite and tarsi
pitchy, or in part metallic ; underside cyaneous, or m part dark
coppery, with ,the sterna and abdomen bare, and with a strong
fringe of white hairs on the edge of the posterior coxse.
Length 9-10 millim.

Punjab
; Sikkim : Kurseong, Mungphu , Assam : Nam Hilla

4000 ft., N. Manipur ; Bbbma Karen Hills.

116. Cicindela motschulskyi, W. Horn.

Cwindda motschulslyi, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr 1898
p 198.

"
'

Very like C.funebris in general appearance, but larger, with
the pronotum narrower in proportion and less nanowed behind;
the apex of the elytra is more truncate, the colour is obscure'
coppery with the sides brighter; the elytra have two velvety
patches as in G. funebns, and have each a minute white spot
before apex; the head is more strongly striated and the general
sculpture of the upper surface is stronger , the presternum is more
deeply punctured, and there is more pubescence on the underside

Length 10-11£ millim.
Bombay Kanara {Bell, in June)

117. Cicindela indioa, Fleut

Cicmdela vndtca, Fleutiaux, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1898, p. 484.

A small black species with very
slight seneous reflections ; labrum
dark, large; autennee more or less
pitchy at base; head short, broad,
with very prominent eyes, strongly
and rugosely sculptured and not
striate

; pronotum longer than broad,
subcyhndncal, with the sides slightly
rounded, not strongly constricted in
front and behind, roughly and strongly
sculptured like the head ; elytra un-
even, strongly punctured and shining
for their fourth part before base, dull
behind

; legs dark, part of tibise red-
dish; metasternum (and episterna)
with scanty grey pubescence; abdo-
men with a few hairs

Pig. 162 —Oiain&da mfaca Length 7-8 millim.

BoMBAT.
The dark labrum short head, more prominent eyes and the

tbKS ^% PT.°
tum

>
md e]y*ra wm »* onceXaratethis species from C.funebris.

°f»iuw}
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118. Cicindela triguttata, ffbst.

Cicindela triguttata, Herbst, Haier, s:, 1800, p. 182, pi. 172, fig 5

,

Dejean, Spec Ool. i, p 146
Cicindela ckloroehila, OJbaudoir, Bull Soc Moscon, 1862, i, p. 25

.

Gestro, Ann. Mus. Genova, 1889, p. 85,

Of the same general appearance as the preceding , labrum dark,

more or less metallic; head and pronotum dark, with greenish or

aeneous reflections ; elytra black, sometimes slightly metallic, each
with a velvety patch parallel with the suture, and small variable

whitish markings ; these sometimes consist of a transverse short
line at middle and another before apes, both reaching or almost
reaching the margin, and a smallfspot on the disc not far from the
suture ]ust behind the middle; the side markings are sometimes
extended, the middle one sometimes joining the central spot, and
the hind one being extended towards apex , occasionallv too there

is a small spot on the disc before the middle aa well as behind it

:

other variations also occur , head rather strongly striated
;
pro-

notum cylindrical, parallel-sided, scaicely constricted at all m
front or behind, very finely sculptured, with the central line more
or less obsolete ; elytra with traces of longitudiual impressions,

but practically even, with the sculpture variable, but, as a rule,

well marked in front, at the sides and at apex ; sutural angles

produced; legs more or less metallic, tibite sometimes pitchy or
ferruginous, tarsi sometimes bright blue ; underside cyaneous or

greenish, with the sides of the abdomen and the sterna rather

thickly clothed with long white pubescence.
Length 7|-8 milkm.
Bengal Calcutta ; Burma. Teinzo, Karen Hills (Fea), Pegu

district; China; Philippine Islands; Malay Arohipmdago ;

Bobnho.

Var. chlorocMla, OJiaud.

A more or less brightly coloured greenish variety of the type

;

two specimens before me from Hong Kong, determined by
Dr. Horn, seem distinct, being larger, entirely bright green above,

with the elytra more evenly and strongly sculptured, but the

Indian specimens, also named by him, appear to be scarcely

varieties. I have, however, seen only very few.

Length 7-8^ millim.

Burma : Teinzo, Bhamo, Tharawaddy, Taung-ngu, Pegu

,

Tbnabseeim ; Celebes , Hong Kong.

119. Cicindela fallaciosa, W. Horn.

Cicindela fallaciosa, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitachr. 1897, p. 57.

Cicindela vmdilabris, Gestro (nee Ohaud ), Ann. Mus. Genova, 189d,

p. 365
Cicindela dhlorochila, Fleutiaux (ex parte'), Ann. Soc. Ent. France,

1893, p 485

Closely allied to 0. triguttata, of which it may prove to be only
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a variety; it differs (according to Dr. Horn) m having the apices of

the elytra more separately rounded and subtruncate, the sutural

spine shorter, the sculpture of the elytra before and behind almost

the same (without laiger punctures towards the base), and the

white apical spot more rounded, and not produced behmd into a

marginal line ; the transverse depressions of the pronotum (before

and behind) and the central line are more distinct. The species is

also allied to var labiocenea of C vmdilabns, Chaud. {nee Q-esrro),

but differs rn having the forehead narrower and the eyes much
less prominent, the elytra are less broad, with the anterior spot

less approximate to the base, and the central posterior spot set

further forward, all the spots being a little smaller.

Length 7-7J millrm.

Bubita : Temzo, Karen Hills.

120. Cicindela belli, W. Eorn.

Cicindela helh, W Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeitschr. 1894, p. 174.

A small, dark, obscure-looking species which, according to

Dr. Horn, is distinguished from its allies by the shoiter, broader,

and more convex elytra, the differences, however, are not very

apparent, especially m the male , labrum green or coppery ; head
strongly striated between the eyes, only a small space in the

centre being finely rugose; pronotum almost cylindrical, but
somewhat variable, with the sides slightly rounded, scarcely con-

stricted in front and behind, and with the sulci and central line

feeble, sculpture finely rugose, m the specimens I have seen there

are no hairs at the sides of the pronotum , colour of the head and
pronotum obscurely metallic ; elytra dull, obscurely metallic, with

the sides shining, the shining colour being sometimes produced
towards the disc , on each elytron there is a more or less distinct

velvety longitudinal darker patch near the suture giving the

surface an uneven appearance, and three yellowish spots, one
marginal and just before the middle, a second discoidal and behind
the middle, and a third longitudinal and arising obliquely from the
margin, just before the npex , these, however, are very variable

and obscure, and are often partly or even entirely wanting , there

is a strong but short impression just inside the shoulders , the
punctuation is distinct at sides and tow ards base, but irregular

,

underside greenish or cyaneous, with scanty pubescence through-
out, the centre of the abdomen being bare

;
posterior trochanters

pitchy ; episterna of sternum strongly punctured.
Length 7-8 millim.

Madbab Travancore (Maindrori), Mahd , Bombay : North
Eanara {Bell), Belgauin {E. E. Andrewes).

This species is closely allied to C. triguttata var. chlorockila, but
may be known by its shorter head, more prominent eyes, shorter
and narrower elytra, and the different sculpture of the latter.
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121. Cicindela umbropolita, W. Born.

Cicindela belli, W. Horn, siibsp umbropolita, W Horn, Deutsche
Ent. Zeitschr. 1905, p. 61.

Dr. Horn regards this species as a variety of 0. belli, bub it

appears to be distinct ; it is closely allied to the latter, but differs

in its laTger size, somewhat more prominent eyes, longer and less

convex elytra, clear red trochanters, and in the more sparingly

pubescent underside and impunctate, or almost impunctate,

episterna of the prosternum ; this last character is very evident in

the specimens before me; the general colour is dull coppery
brown, the front parts and the sides of the elytra being more
plainly metallic; the shining margins of the latter are produced

into a triangularly dentate patch at the middle ; the velvety longi-

tudinal darker patch is more marked, and the mtra-humeral
impression is longer and more pronounced, the white spots are

more distinct and are differently situated, one being placed behind
the middle near the suture, and another between this and the

apex on the centre of the disc , occasionally there appears to be
a spot or shining dark space before the middle.

Length 8 milhm.
Madbas : Nilgiri Hills (S. L. Andrewes).

Apparently fairly common. Mr. Andrewes takes it on paths in

the Ouchterlony Valley, at an altitude of from 2500 to 50U0 feet.

122. Cicindela foveolata, Sckavm.

Cicindelafoveolata, Schaum, Journ. Ent. vni, 1803, p. 60.

Black, rather shining, very uneven ; labruni large, testaceous,

with the anterior margin dark ; palpi yellow with dark apex ; head
slightly depressed between tho eyes, plainly striated, finely sculp-

tured behind
,
pronotum with slight bronze reflection, especially

at the sides, subcyhndncal, parallel-sided, scarcely constricted,

finely sculptured, with a foveolate central line, deeper before base,

and sometimes with more or less distinct traces of foveas on each

side ; elytra shiumg, subparallel- sided, very uneven, foveolate,

distinctly but not closely punctured, especially on the anterior

half and before apex ; legs dark, femora more or less coppery,

trochanters red , underside cyaneous or greenish, epiaterna punc-

tured and distinctly, though scantily, pubescent, metnsternuin

strongly pubescent, centre ot abdomen bare.

Length 8 milhm.
Bombay. Eanara (Bell) ; Bengal: Dacca; Bubma: Karen Hills,

Teinzo (Feet), Tharawaddy ( Corbett) ; Sttmatba , Celebes ( Wallace).

123. Cicindela. holosericea, F.

Cicindela holosei icea, Fabncius, Syst. El i, 1801, p 243.

? Cicindela vuluata, Eabnciua, Syst El. i, 1801, p 242
? Cicindela myn ha, Thomson, Aich. Ent. j, 1859, p. 129.

Very closely allied to C. joveolata, from which it may at once
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be known by its black labrum, which appears usually to have a

metallic reflection, somewhat more excavate head, more finely

sculptured pronotum, and duller and more velvety elytra, which

are uneven, but less foveolate, from O.fwiebns it may at once

be known by the sculpture of the elytra, which are narrower and

more parallel-sided, the dark labrum, narrower head and more
prominent eyes ; the pronotum also is more cylindrical ; compared

with tng'uttata it has the elytra much more uneven, and the

white markings of the latter species are absent or reduced to mere

pomtB ; it must, however, be allowed that it is somewhat closely

allied to the latter species, and that transitional examples some-

times occur.

Length 1-7\ milhm.
BbnaaIi : Chota Jtfagpur, Asansol, Nowatoli ; Assam : Khasi

Hills ; Btthma Kaien Hills ; Java.

I have adopted Dr. Horn's synonymy, although, if correct, the

name viduata ought to come before holosencea. The descriptions

of Pabricius are very vngue.

124. Cicindela sprnolse, Gestro.

Cicindela. spinola, Gestro, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, 1889, p. 85

Head and pronotum somelimes rather obscurely, but, as a rule,

rather brilliantly metallic, more so thau in the allied species, a

character which often serves

superficially to distinguish it,

labrum short, dull testaceous

or partly metallic, occasionally

entirely metallic, mandibles

white with dark tips; head
rather strongly striata be-

tween the eyes, with two
longitudinal blue and green
stripes, the hinder part of the

pronotum finely rugose
;
pro-

notum subquadrate, with the

sides very slightly rounded,
and the constrictions well

marked; at the sides there

are a few white hairs, which

are, apparently, easily rubbed
off and are therefore often

entirely absent, elytra dull

coppery, or with a greenish

leflectaon, brighter at the

sides,with a strong impression

within the shoulders, and with
a white spot at the shoulders,

another on the disc before the middle, another at the middle of the

Pig. 153.

—

Chcmdda epinola.
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lateral margin, either joining a disooidal spot near the suture and
forming an oblique band narrowed in the middle, or else separate

from it, and another variable spot (round, oblique or partly crescent-

shaped) before the apex , the punctuation is shallow but usually

distinct, except on the centre of the disc, aDd the punctures are

often greenish ; the elytra are rather strongly depressed before the

apex and are slightly dilated behind the middle, the sutural angle

being furnished with a very short spine ; legs more or less metallic,

trochanters ferruginous ; episterna of metasternum rather thickly

pubescent ; the sides of the presternum and abdomen are soantaly

pubescent, the former being almost bare and not punctured.

Length 7-8 millim

Sikkim Daruhng , BasfGAii Dacca, Chota Nagpur, Asansol

;

Assam: : Sylhet,Patkai Hills , Bubma : Worth Chin Hills, Teinzo,

Bhauio, Tharawaddy, Karen Hills, Ruby Mines, Momeit, Ran-
goon , TBH-A8SBIIIM , Cochin Chiita.

Taken in deep jungle (Annandale).

125 Cicmdela bigemina, Slug.

Cicmdela bigemina, Klug;, Jabrb Tub. i, 1S34, p, 30
,

Cicmdela tremula, Brull<5, Arch. Mus. Pans, i, 1835, p 185, pi. 9,

fig. 3
Cwmdela travaddica, Qestro, Ann. Mus Genovft, 1893, p 36

Cicmdela bu/emma subsp pi oaei a, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr.

1905, p. 84
Cicindela bigemina subsp. h evis, W. Horn, 1, c.

In general appearance much resembling several of the allied

species ; of an obscure brownish or greenish colour with metallic

reflections, which are stronger on the front parts , labrum clear

whitish testaceous, head depressed and distinctly striate be-

tween the eyes, occiput and pronotum very finely rugose; the

latter longer than broad, parallel-sided, with the impressions and

central line feeble ; elytra with the suture coppery and the extreme

margins greenish metallic, dull, uniformly and thickly, but feebly,

punctured, as a rule, but variable, the punctation of the apex and
base being sometimes stionger and the disc almost smooth ; on

each elytron there is a whitish yellow spot at the shoulder, two
on the disc, one before and one behind the middle, an inverted and
curled V-shaped mark at the middle reaching the margin, and a

line (not widened into a spot at either end and sometimes much
reduced) along the oblique margin before the apex; legs metallic,

trochanters pitchy ; underside violaceous or greenish, coppery in

front, with much thicker pubescence thau in the allied species, the

gen 86 and extreme middle oE the abdomen alone being bare. In
the male there is a large seta on the first joint of the antennae and
a small bunch of hairs on the fourth joint.

Length 9-10 milhm
Sikkim : Pankaban, Kurseong; Botgal Purneab, Calcutta,
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Maldah, Mursbidabad, Berbampur, Sara Ghat, Chota Nagpur,
Cehtba.1, India : Gwalior ; Bombay : N. Kanara

According to Mr. Annandale this species does not occur at

great altitudes, and has been taken at light on board the Ganges
terry steamers.

Tar. iravaddioa, Gestro.

This variety differs from the type in being slightly broader,

with the pronotum narrower, but these differences are scarcely ap-

parent ; the central fascia of the elytra is straighter and less

elbowed and the apical white border does not touch the suture

;

the last character, however, varies in the type-form , the strong

seta on the first joint of the antennae, and the small bunch of

hairs on the fourth are wanting in the male.

Length 9-10 milhm.
Btjbha.: Mandalay, Katha, Teinzo (Fea), Tharawaddy (Corbett).

Var. procera, W. Horn.

Differs from the typical form in being considerably smaller, and
in having the labrum and head narrower, the pronotum more
strongly constricted and more strongly sulcate, with the inter-

mediate part more convex and the sides more scantily setose ; the

elytra are narrower with £ner sculpture, and the apical margin,
instead of a white line, has an elongate triangular patch at the

external apical angle, underside, including the legs and posterior

trochanters, coppery bronze, with golden reflections here and
there; the colour of the upper surface is coppery brown.
Length 8 milhm.
"Inb ok (Boucard)."

There is a female specimen m Mr. Nevinson's collection which
should perhaps be referred to this variety.

Var. brevifl, W Horn.

Differs from the typical form in the shape of the labrum,
which is truncate and armed with a short central tooth, m its

smaller and more coarsely striate head, the much shorter elytra,

and the broader white markings , the anterior discoidal spot is near
the base, the central fascia is thickened at the margin, and the
marginal line at the apex is thickened at the side (where it some-
tunes joins the spot Detore apex), and towards the suture ; the
underside and the legs are more coppery, and the trochanters are
brownish purple.

LengUi 8£ millim.
" Ind. ob." (teste W. Horn).
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126. Cicindela viridilahria;, Chaud.

Cicindela vii tdi/flSn»jOhaudoir, Bull Soc. Moaeou, 1852, p. 24.

(hcindela labiocenea, W. Hoid, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1892, p 79

Cicmdela seoervm, ~W, Horn, Ann. Soc Ent Belffique, 1892, p. 587

Cicindela viridilabns, vax.fusco-cupraacens, W. Horn, Deutaclie Ent.

Zeitschr. 1905, p 60.

A small species , labrum metallic green, mandibles dark witb

the upper side of the base white ; antennro black with the first

four joints coppery ; head and pronotuin shining bronze-green, the

colour being brighter at the sides, the former striated near the

eyes, very strongly rugose in the middle and in front, the latter

about as long as broad, slightly constricted in front, with the sides

rounded and slightly sinuate before the base which is feebly

bisinuate, strongly and rugosely sculptured, for the most part

transversely, impressions in front and behind well-marked, central

line obsolete ; elytra parallel-sided, not widened behind, with the

shoulders quite square, slightly sinuate near the apex oE the

suture, which is terminated by a small tooth ; upperside slightly

convex, even, with feeble and not close uniform punctuation ; the

colour is obscure ssneous with a shining lateral bronze-green band,

commencing at the shoulder and terminating at half the length
;

on each there are four spots, one very small, in the middle, at the

first quarter, the second lateral, slightly transverse and triangular,

in the middle of the margin, the third lower, round, not far from

the suture, and the fourth oval, near the margin, representing the

upper end of an unfinished crescent
;

punctuation green; legs

shining coppery with green tarsi ; underside cyaneous, with the

sides of the front parts more or less coppery , the whole of the

sides are scantily furnished with white pubescence.

Length 6£-7 millim.

" East Indies."

Two specimens only of the type-form appear to be known but

their locality is doubtful, being merely given as " Indes onen-

tales." Dr Horn thinks that they are probably from North

India. I have not seen them, and the above description is ab-

breviated from the detailed description of Ohaudoir. The very

scanty material of the type-form renders it difficult to determine

the right value of the varieties.

Var. labiofflnea, W. Horn.

This variety agrees with Chaudoir's description of the type,

except that it is somewhat larger, with the rugose sculpture of the

head and pronotum very fine, the central line of the latter distinct,

and the bright band which reaches half way down the side of the

elytra represented by a crescent-shaped spot of bright metallio

coppery green at the Bhoulders, occupying about a quarter of the

length , the ante-apical spots are also rounded as a rule, but the

markings are somewhat variable.
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Length 8 millim.

Geyxoit : Kandy.
Dr. "W". Horn in his deseriphon (I c.) compares the species with

G 10-ptmetata, and does not mention 0. vindilabris in connection

with it, and says that it differs from the first-named species in

having the head and pronotum much more rugose. This is

certainly the case , G 10-pvnctata, moreover, is a larger insect

with wider elytra, and has a longer and more parallel-sided pro-

notum with more distinct pubescence at the sides ; the markings

are somewhat similar but there is a white spot at the shoulders,

which is absent in the var lubiocmea.

Var. severim, W. Horn.

This variety is distinguished, according to Dr. Horn, from the

var. labwcenea by the less projecting eyes, the finer sculpture

of the orbital plates and of the pronotum, the more distinctly

defined metallic space at the shoulders of the elytra, the more
sparingly punctured and pubescent episterna of the presternum,

and the more scantily pubescent sides of the pronotum , the elytral

spots are on the whole more distinct in the specimens I have seen,

hut there is very little difference between the two varieties ; and
it would be a difficult matter to separate them if a considerable

number were mixed together.

Length 8 milLm.

Madbas: Travancore; Mgin Hills, 2500-5000 ft. (E. L.
Andrewtz, May to July) ; Bombay Kanarn ; BuhbaIi ; Bitbha :

Teinzo, Tonkih.

Var. fuBCO-cuprascenB, W. Horn.

Larger and more robust than the type-form, with the head and
pronotum broader, and the shining humeral space more crescent-

shaped ; the anterior discoidal spot is larger, and the ante-apioal

spot is not produced behind ; the whole breast, front and pronotum
are coppery, and the elytra are of a dull velvety fuscous coppery
colour, with the exception of the humeral crescent , the elytra are

more sparingly but more distinctly punctured than in the var
labvxenta, from which it may also be known by its colour, and the
brownish metallic penultimate pint of the maxillary palpi.

Prom the var. severini it may be distinguished by the more
strongly projecting eyes, the somewhat coarser sculpture of the
forehead and pronotum, the bright brown upperside, coppery breast,

distinct elytral punctuation, less shining humeral patch, and the
stronger punctuation of the episterna ot the prosternum.
Length 8£ milhm.
Madbas. Nilgin Hills, 1250 ft. (H. L. Andrewes, May),

Tnchinopoh.
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127. Cicindela nietneri, W. Horn.

dcmdela niebieri, W Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeitschr. 1894, p. 220

Allied to C. vmdilahis, Chaud., from which it differs in having

the pronotura mora constricted in front, the aides slightly mors
rounded, and the anterior reflexed margin transversely stnolate;

the elytra are longer, more impressed before the apex, with the

separate apices more rounded , the colour of the upperside is dull,

almost black, with the sides of the head and pronotum obscurely

dart green, and the shoulders of the elytra with a metallic green

and purple or violaceous spot of the same type as in var. labiomnea
;

the four yellow spots are larger and somewhat differently situated,

the four central ones being more nearly in line, but in this section

this character is always more or less valuable.

Length. 8 millim.

Cexlon.
I have seen only one specimen of this species, named by Dr.

Horn ; it is not in good condition, but appears to me to be not

distinct superficially from 0. vinchlabns- the stnation of the

reflexed anterior margin of the pronotum is certainly present in

the var. labiocenea, and in other allied species, and there is no
appreciable difference in its shape and sculpture.

128. Cicindela seriepunctata, W. Morn.

Otoindela seriepunctata, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeitaohr. 1892,

p. 80.

Bronze-green, dull, elytra with three white spots on each, all

distant from the margins, and arranged m rows. Larger on the

average than 0. vindtlabris, var. labiocenea, to which it is allied

;

labrum whitish testaceous, with the margin narrowly metallic blue,

pronotum broader and rougher; elytra broader (much as m 0.

IQ-punctata), and shorter, the sculpture standing out in relief so

that the elytra do not present a velvety appearance ; of the three

white spots, the first, situated between the first and middle third,

is the smallest, the other two are of equal size, one being situated

a little behind the middle and the third before the apex; the

upperside of the head and pronotum are greenish, as well as the

margins and suture of the elytra, the disc being brownish.

Length 8£ millim.

Sikkim : Kurseong, Darjiling (Atkinson).
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129. Ciciadela leucoloma, Chaud.

Cicindela hucohma, Ohftudoir, Bull. Soc Moaoou, 1852, p 12.

Closely allied to G. fastidiosa, from which it differs in having

the pronotum narrower and
straighter at the sides, and the

margins irregularly, but entirely

and without interruption, whit-

ish testaceous ; head and pro-

notum rather bright green, the

former finely striated between
the eyes and very finely rugose

behind, the latter finely but

distinctly rugose, with short

hairs at the sides , elytra

greenish, with the sculpture

feeble and variable, in some
specimens more plain than in

others , from the light margin
there proceeds a transverse line

or linear patch at some little

distance from the shoulders,

usually widened into a round
spot on the disc , m the middle
there is a hooked patch and be-

tween this and a produced line

from the upper part of the

apical margin there is a spot;

femora coppery, tibise and tarai reddish, trochanters clear red

;

underside green and coppery in front, blue behind, distinctly

pubescent, except the middle of the abdomen and the gente, which
are smooth and bare, except for a few scattered hairs on the former.

Length 7£-9£ millim.

PmrjiLB : Simla (teste Chaudoir).

The specimens I have seen are all labelled "India" or "East
India." There is a small bright coloured specimen in Mr.
Nevinson's collection, with thicker pubescence on the underside
and slightly different elytral markings ; but it evidently must be
referred to this species.

130. Cicindela faskdiosa, Dej.

Cicindela fastidiosa, Dejean, Spec. Ool. 1, 1826, p. 96
Cicindela htigwaa, Dejean, 1 c. p. 97.

Cicindela, daspecta, Fleutiauz, 0. E. Soc. Ent. Belgique, 1886, p. 88
(ei parte).

Closely allied to the preceding, but smaller, with the elytra in

the female widened behind and not m the middle, and with the
striation of the forehead stronger and the pronotum more rugose,
the hairs at the sides being much less evident and shorter ; the

Fig. 154.

—

Ciemdela hucohma.
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trochanters are red and the gens not pubescent ; the markings of

the elytra are different, the margins being much more broadly and
unevenly whitish testaceous ; at the shoulders there is a crescent,

produced behind into a sharp point, which almost joins a spot on
the disc ; the narrow band starting from the centre of the margin
is strongly hooked and ceases at about the middle of the disc ;

below the apex of this and nearer the suture is a white spot, and
the apical margin is white and produced at its upper end toward
the last-named spot ; in the specimens I have seen the elytra are
somewhat smaller and more velvety than m the allied species, but
this may be exceptional.

Length 8-10 milhm.
Punjab : Eawul Pradi ; Kashmie ; Siketm : Kurseong; Assam ;

Bbnga-l: Nowatoli, Chota Nagpur; CenthaIi India* Mhow;
Madeas Mysore , Ceylon : Trincomah , Bttbma : Pegu district.

131. Cioindela decempunctata, JDe},

Cicmdela decempunctata, Dejean. Spec. Col i, 1825, p. 145.

Ciemdela modiea, Qestro, Ann. Mus Genova, 1893, p. 854.

Larger than the preceding species , front parts with more or less

strong metallic leflection, elytra dark with hardly any metallic

reflection and with the white spots distinct, or obscurely metallic-

with the light spots indistinct, without distinct brighter band at

the sides ; the latter form appears to be the G. mochca of G-estro.

Labrum dark with testaceous spots, or testaceous with the anterior-

margin dark ; head long, with the eyes prominent, rather plainly

but finely stnated^orciput long, very finely sculptured
; pronotutn

fully as long as, or lather longer than broad, with the impressions

distinct and the central hue feeble, very finely sculptured ; at the

sides there are white hairs, which are very plain in some specimens,

but are easily rubbed off, and therefore are absent in others

,

elytra subparallel-sided m the male, slightly widened behind in the

female, very finely sculptured, with the centre of the disc smooth,

with five white spots on each, one at shoulders, a round one on disc

before middle, two irregular ones at the middle (one near margin
and one a little behind, nearer suture, sometimes joined by a thin

line), and the fifth near apex joining a narrow marginal white line,

which is continued to apex ; legs metallic, trochanters reddish or

pitchy red ; underside cyaneous or green, with distinct pubescence

at the aides, episterna of prostemum bare and inipunctate.

Length 9-10 millim.

Bengal: Birbhum, Murshidabad, Eajmahalj Bttbka : Eangoon
(Bingham), Palon (Feet) , Tonkin ; Cambodia.

The following insect ought perhaps to be placed in this section.

Dr. Horn m his latest catalogue (Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1905,

p iJ5) regards it as a subspecies of G. germanica, L., but in his

'Monograph of the Palsearctic CioiNMiLiDiE' (1891) he placed it as

2a
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a variety of 0. obliquefasciata, Adams, which he now treats as a

distinct subspecies of 0. germanica, L I think it best to follow

his later work, but, so far as I have seen, C. germanica has the

epistema of the metasternum bare, whereas the insect described

below has them distinctly, though scantily, pubescent. Dr Horn,
however (Mon. Pal. Qc p. 82), says that Schaum is wrong in

saying that the sides of the underside of C. germanica are without

hairs, as in fresh specimens separate hairs are sometimes visible

on the upper edge of the epistema of the metasternum. The very

large number ot described varieties and subspecies of the com-
moner European species are somewhat bewildering, but it is only

those workers, who, like Dr. Horn, have access to large numbers,
that can decide their distinctness.

132. Cicindela germanica, L., var. Mrilovi, Fisch.

Ciemdela yet mamca, Lmncaus, Syst. Nat li, 1735, p 657.
Chcindela hinlovi, Fischer, Bull Soc Moscou, 1844, p 7, pi 1, fig 8.

Cicmdela germanica, L., subap. obliquefasciata, Adams, Tar hirilovi,W Horn, Mon. Pal Oicind 1891, p 88, pi. m, fig 3 a
Ciemdela gennamca, L., subsp kuilovi, W Horn, Deutsche Ent.

Zeitschr. 1905, p. 28.

A rather small, dark species, with slight coppery and greenish
reflections ; labrum almost entirely testaceous , head broad, finely

but distinctly striated between the eyes
,
pronotum parallel-sided,

quadrate, very finely asperate, setose at the sides, with the central
hne and depressions not strong ; elytra dull, almost black, but
very slightly coppery, and with greenish shallow punctures, some-
what widened behind, obliquely and rectangularly truncate before
apex (almost as m Eeptodonta), with a spot on each at the shoulders,
a fleck at about one-third from the base between the suture and
the margin, an oblique waved fascia at the middle, and the apical
margin, white ; the latter marking is slightly produced towards the
oblique fascia ; uuderside green and cyaneous , abdomen and
epistema of metasternum very scantily pubescent; genaa and
presternum bare.

Length. 11 millim.

Eashmxe : Gilgit ; "Westjbw Sibhbia ; Tuezestan ; Pebsia.
" The pnonty-iorm occurs almost all over Europe from Spain

to the Caucasus ; in the north of Persia,m some parts of Turkestan
(«. g Tekke, Tashkend), Ehirgiz and Dsongana, the subsp.
hinlovi does not occur in Europe, but is known from Transcaspia
to the Kolyvan district, Altai and Dsongaria, from Turkestan,
Eiishmir, and almost the whole ol Persia (up to Sarhad and Seistan
in the south-east). The locality ' Dauneu ' (south-east of Trans-
baikalia), is doubtful" (Horn, Annotated List of Beetles in
Indian Museum, i, p. 4).
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133. Cicindela humillima, Gestro

Cicindela humillima, Gestro, Ann Mus. Geuova, 1893, p 853.

Thus species differs from its allies by its broader elytra and
their irregular and sinuate outline in the female, in which sex
they are abruptly widened at the anterior third , in the male the
irregular outline is only just indicated , the pubescence of the
underside is more marked, the episterna of the presternum being

Fig 165,

—

Cmiulcla humdhma J

.

distinctly, though scantily, furnished with long white hairs. I

have examined a fair series, and find that the other differences

pointed out by authors are valueless as characters.

Length 8£-9 millim.

Bdtsma. Bhamo, Teinzo, Shwegoo, Katha, Eangoon (Bhgh §
Fed), Tharawaddy (Gorbeti).

Gestro (Z. e.) says that this species was chiefly taken in the

months of June, July, and August, at the time of the rainy season,

on the banks of the Irawaddy, Burma, in shady places left in a

marshy state after the subsidence of the river. ]?ea relates that

it was so common that a single sweep of the net was sufficient to

collect a large quantity it was very abundant at Bhamo.

134. Cicindela sinica, Fleut.

Cicindela smica, Fleutiaux, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1889, p. 137.

Of a dull green colour, with slight coppery reflections , head

wavily striated between the eyes and transversely rugose, pro-

notuni longer than broad, narrower at the base than m front.

2a2
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slightly rounded at the sides, finely granulosa ; elytra very gradu-
ally widened behind almost to apex and then abruptly rounded at

apex, strongly and sparingly punctured, with the bottom of the

punctures green
;
general colour of upperside dull green with a

slight coppery reflection ; markings small, according to the de-

scription, much as m 0. undulata, but less numerous , underside

and legs more or less coppery, trochanters ferruginous. The species

is closely allied to C undulata, but differs m being smaller, of a
darker colour, and with the white elytral markings less numerous

Length 10 millim

Btjbjia: Taik-gyi, in Pegu (Fea, June); Saigon (Fhutmuss)
;

Tosxtjs Chiem Hoa ; China (teste Chaudoir).

Only one example is known from the exheme limits of the

Indian aiea.

135. Cicindela melancholica, F.

Cicindela melancholica, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. Suppl 1798, p. 68,
W.Horn, Mon. Pal. Cicmd 1691, p ISO, pi. iv, ng. 8, pi. v, ng 40.

Allied to 0. leucoloma, but distinguished by its more oblong
form, the finer sculpture of the pronotum, and by having the pale
elytral margin narrower and interrupted befoie and behind the
middle ; from 0. undulata it may be known by the somewhat
longer pionotum and by the more parallel sided elytra , from
G. fastidwsa it may be separated by the narrower and much less

strongly rugose pronotum and narrow er pale elytral margin. The
general colour ib dull greenish with sight coppery reflections,

which are more evident on the elytra; legs metallic, with the
tibia and tarsi leddish, and the trochanters red or ferruginous

,

the pubescence of the underside is very thick, almost tomentose at

the sides, the centre of the whole body and the gense being bare.
Length 9-^-10 millim.

SnfD Karachi (Bell) ; Bombay Bandra , Chnteal Peotiuoes
Uagpur; Beitgai.

The typical 0. melancholica is a very widely spread insect and
occurs in Europe, and throughout Africa and Palasarctic Asia , it is

one of the very few cosmopolitan species which, like C. avium,
have penetrated to Southern Asia It was described from Sierra
Leone.

136. Cicindela undulata, Dej.

Cicindela undulata, Dejeau, Spec. Col l, 1826, p 96
Cusindela duha, W Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr 1892, p 80

This species may be distinguished from the two preceding by
the fact of the female having a distinct, though not a very shining,
smooth patch on the anterior portion of the disc of the elytra, and
ordinarily by its much more attenuated white markings, these,
however, are variable , the colour is usually obscure green, with.
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more or less coppery reflection ; labrum white ; antennae with the
first four joints metallic and the rest more or less ferruginous or

reddish
,
pronoturu at least as long as broad, rather strongly and

rugosely asperate, with the impressions and central line not
strong ; elytra in the typical form with a minute spot on the

•disc at the anterior fourth, the margin narrowly white for about
the middle third, emitting at the middle a thin white line bent at

the end nearest suture , there is a discoidal spot near the suture

behind this, and the apical margin is white and produced linearly

at its upper end; legs metallic, trochanters red; underside blue,

greenish and coppery, thickly pubescent, geniB bare. The elytral

markings are variable, and the shoulders may have no spot (this is

not sexual) or a large distinct cresceut.

Length 10-12 millim.

CuviiON , Madhas . Mahe (Matndron), Chilka Lake, Mysore,
Eamnad ; Cbinomial India Gwalior; United Pbovinodb : Allah-

abad ; Bengal : Dacca, Calcutta, Chota Nagpur (Asansol, Lohar-
daga, Nowatoh) ; Assam : Sylhet ; Hong-kong.

Var dubia, W. Horn.

Smaller than the type-form and differing in having the smooth
space or " mirror " on the elytra of the female brighter, and the

elytra strongly rounded separately, so that the suturnl spmes are

considerably projecting ; the markings are almost the same as in

O. speaulifttra, to which species it ought perhaps to be referred.

Length 10 millim.

India (?).

Type in coll Richter.

137. Cicindela imperfecta, Qliaud.

Cicmdela vnpafecta, Ohaudoir, Bull Soc. Moscou, 1852, p. 8
Cicmdela atelesta, Ohaudoir, 1 c 1864, p. 4.

Cicmdela despecta, PleutiauK, 0. R. Soc But. Belgiqus, 1886, p. 88

(ex parte)

TJpperside brown, more or less coppery ; labrum short, testa-

ceous , head rather broad, very finely striate near the eyes, central

and hinder portions very finely rugose, prouotum anbquadrate,

with the sides not rounded, impressions and central line distinct,

pubescence at the sides coarse and distinct ; elytra rarrower and

somewhat widened behind, very finely sculptured; the white

markings are as follows a spot at the shoulder more or less pro-

duced behind, a larger or smaller spot not far irora the margin at

about the anterior third, and the margin itself from a little before

to some way behind the middle (the line being irregular and often

interrupted) ; from this margin proceeds a transverse line, hooked

before the suture ; there is also a spot near the suture behind the

middle, and another nearer the margin before the apex, which

often meets the extended arm of the white apical marginal lme

;

legs more or less coppery, trochanters dark metallic; underside
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coppery, with very distinct and long pubescence , the gense, which

are usually bare, being also furnished with long white hairs.

Length 11 millim.

Mjldbas Mysore ; Bombay : Surat (Indian Museum) ,
Punjab :

Simla ; Bengal • Calcutta , Chnthal Pec-vetoes Nagpur

Dr. Horn says that the species is known only from Bengal, and

therefore some of these records may be erroneous : these obscure

insects are very apt to be confused with one another.

Var. atelesta, Cliaud.

Dr. Horn considers this as synonymous with the type, but the

specimens I have seen are narrower, with red trochanters and

with the ante-apical spot merged into the produced branch of the

white apical margin, which is almost linear ; the gensa apparently

are not pubescent; the elytral markings are variable, but, as a

whole, are smaller.

Length 10-10£ millim

Siketm . Mungphu, Kurseong ; Bengai Ohota Nagpur,

Nowntoli, Asanaol, Calcutta ; Assam . Sylhet (Ind Mus ).

138. Cicindela aistmguenda, Dej.

Cinindela distmguenda, Dejean, Spec Col. i, 1825, p 92

Cicmdela dokrm, Motschulsky, Etud. Ent v, 1857, p 109.

Oiandela ihstinffuenda, var lunulata, W Horn, Deutsche Ent.

Zeitachr 1906, p 35.

Front parts more or less coppery green or greenish, finely

sculptured , head broad and flat between the moderately prominent

eyes ; labrum short, testaceous, leaving the chief part ot the man-
dibles (which are dark except at base) exposed , pronotum sub-

quadrate, distinctly, though finely, asperate, and not transversely

stngose, slightly rounded at the sides, with the depressions and
central line not strong and with evident pubescence at the margins

,

elytra a little rounded at the sides, dull, covered with very small

round punctures, with a white marking ou the shoulders followed

by a spot on the disc, a bluntly hooked Btnpe at the middle pro-

ceeding from the margin, a spot near the suture towards the npex,

and a spot touching the upper portion of the marginal white line

at the suture, which is not linearly produced ; legs metallic

,

underside green and violaceous, pubescent, centre of abdomen and
the gena; bare

Length 10-11 millim.

Madbas Pondicherry ; Getmit.
Apparently confused with G. fastidiosa, \ihich it closely re-

sembles and, perhaps from niuoh the same localities ; in Fry's

collection there is a smaller, darker, and more coppery example
from Pondicherry
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"Var. lunulata, W. Horn.

This newly described variety has the humeral crescent com-
plete, and the elytra dark and more indistinctly punctured.
Madeab.

The two following species are included somewhat doubtfully in
this Bection, and they should probably form a separate section

altogether. The first o£ them, 0. davisoni, G-estro, is placed by
Dr. Horn (Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1905, Beiheft, p. 34) m his

catalogue near to G hwmUvma, Gestro , Q-estro appears, however,
to regard it as representing a separate section of Euryoda,
(Prothyma). Only one specimen, apparently a female, is known,
and this I have not seen. The second species, G. prothymoides

(Horn, Stettin. Ent. Zeit 1908, p. 120), is closely ailed to

G. davisoni, and, as its name implies, resembles closely the
genus Pioihyma.

139. Cicindela davisoni, Qestro.

Cicwidela damaoni, Gestro, Ann. Mus. Genova, xxvii, 1889, p. 89

Elongate, cylindrical, leneous, with the forehead greenish

EEneons, antennas fnsuous, with the first four joints ferruginous

at apex ; labrum white, mandibles ferruginous ; palpi white, with

the last joint fuscous ; sides of the pronotum and the cheeks
obscurely cyaneous ; elytra with two white spots on each, one at

the shoulders and the other (transverse) at the apex, and also with.

a central oblique S-shaped white stripe, underside obscurely

cyaneous ; legs ierruginous. Head broad, eyes very prominent,

the space between them being deeply impressed ou both sides and
rugosely striate, forehead rugose

,
pronotum very narrow, cylin-

drical, longer than broad, with the apical, basal, and central furrows

well marked, and the surface finely and closely rugose ; elytra

elongate, parallel-sided, scarcely widened behind, punctured, the

punctures at tho sides being closer and confluent, legs long

Length 7J millim.

Teitasshbim : Thagata (Fed).

140. Cicindela prothymoides, W. Horn.

Cicindela prothymoides, W. Horn, Stettin Ent Zeit 1908, p 120.

Head, (including clypeus, gense and forehead), pronotum and

abdomen without hairs ; elytra sloping towards the margin and

coloured as in Prothyma and Odontochila, without spots.

The female differs from the female of C. davisoni in having the

eyes a little more distant, the labrum longer, semicircularly pro-

duced in front, unidentate, in the middle more distinctly (bat not

acutely) carmate, and indistinctly margined in front , the forehead

and pronotum are sculptured in the same fashion, but more finely

;

the anterior margin of the latter is slightly produced in the middle
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(in O. davisoni it is quite truncate), and the central portion, which

in tli e last-named species is somewhat sloping, is flat and even;

the elytra, moreover, have no white spots and are longer, more
parallel-sided, and have the apex and the whole disc flatter, being

more closely sculptured throughout, with the exception of the

marginal portion, which is more finely, though scarcely more
sparingly, punctured than the disc ; the margins are, as a whole,

more sparingly punctured than m C. davisoni, being sloping and
obscurely cyaneous, as in Prothyma and Odontoc7nla , the series

of larger punctures near the suture is a little thicker than in

davisom, and punctures of the same character are irregularly

scattered heie and there over th6 elytra; the lateral portions of

the pro- and ineso-sternum as far as the coxae are sparingly pilose,

whereas in the preceding species they are without hairs, and the

whole of the episterna of the metasternum are more or less

sparingly and coarsely punctate-pilose ; the anterior margin of the

metasternum is narrowly, and the lateral portion broadly, punctate-

pilose, as well as the exterior half of the posterior coxes , the femora
are coppery, shot with a greenish aeneous reflection and clothed

with testaceous hairs ; the upper surface is obscurely coppery red

and dull, whereas in C. davisoni it is browner and less coppeiy,

the punctures of the elytra are not greenish blue aB in that species,

but concolorous with the disc, and the head and pronotum are

more plainly margined with purple ; the cheeks, the centre of the

presternum, the margins of the abdomen and part of the disc are

bright violaceous, and the episterna of the mesosternum are

obscurely ssneous, the whole of the metasternum and part of the

diso of the abdomen being variegated with brassy green, tibisa

brownish testaceous, tarsi brownish, trochanters testaceous.

Length 8-9 milhm. (without labruin).

Madras, • Earkur Q-hat (Andrewes).

Horn (I. c ) speaks of the species as a very interesting one,

which with 0. davisom forms a compact group, deriving its origin

from the Proitiyma-Odontoclvda forms, and leading up to the

groups represented by ehloropleura and viridicincta, iiigosiceps

and eorticata, and tetrastacta, which are all allied to G. germanica
,

he also appears to consider 0. davisoni as leading from G. prothy-
moides to G. belli, G. vvndilabris and 0. tnguttata.

I have had the opportunity of seeing one of the few specimens
known ; superficially the insect is not unlike Oitmdela belli,

W. Horn.

G-eoup 6

Only one species is included by Dr. Horn in this group , it is

very small (6-7 mm.) and has the underside furnished with dis-

tinct, but scanty and uot tomentose, pubescence at the sides , the
sides of the pronotum are set with haiis or seta, and the genes
are scantily but distinctly pubescent. I hnve followed Dr. Horn
in retaining this species m a separate section, although it might,
perhaps, be refened to Group 5 as an exceptional case, like

C. impei-feeta, which also has the genaa more or less pubescent.
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141 Cicmdela discreta, Schaum, var. redticta, W. Horn.

Cicinddct discreta, Schaum, Journ. Eat viii, 1863, p. 69.

Cicmdela redtmta, W Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr 1892, p 870. \

A very email and obscure-looking species, labrum lather large,

produced in the middle, testaceous ; head and pronofcutn greenish

with coppery reflections, the former rather deeply excavate and
striate, the latter long, subcyhndrical and parallel-sided, very
finely sculptured, with the central line not strongly marked

;

elytra duller, obscuiely gieenish with slight coppery reflection,

comparatively narrow, distinctly sculptured, impressed within the

shoulders, with a more or less triangular white spot in the centre

of the margins and a w hite spot between this and the suture, and
with the oblique apical margin narrowly white, the white portion

being not, or very slightly, dilated at either end ; legs and under-
side metallic green and violaceous, sides of the latter with scanty,

and not tomentose, pubescence
,

gensa with sparse but distinct

pubescence, which appears to he easily rubbed off.

Length 6-7 millim.

Asbam {Dolierty); Burma : Forth Chin Hills; Sumatra;
Boeneo Sarawak.
The type-form, which extends through the Malay Region to

New G-uinea, is not found in India , it is larger, with the pro-

notum broader and therefore shorter in proportion, and the elytra

distinctly broader, the markings are different, as there is a white

crescent at the shoulders (entirely wanting in the variety) and a

distinct white spot before the apical margin, which is rarely joined

to its upper extremity ; the markings are evidentlv variable, for

in a specimen of the type-form before me, from Celebes, there is

no apical line nt all, and the humeral crescent is divided into two
quite distinct spots.

Giioup 7.

This group is made up of six or seven small species, 8-10 mm.
in length ; the sides of the pronotutn are set with longer or shorter

seta, which occasionally invade the disc; the underside, except

the central portion of the body, including the head and genes, are

clothed with white, usually thick and tomentose, pubescence , but
in mutata this is, although distinct, comparatively thin, the

markings in several cases are very distinct and intricate.

Key to the Species.

I Elytra with the white or whitish testa-

ceous margins very plainly interrupted

iti two or three places

l Elytra! markings very conspicuous

1 Head and pionofcum bright metallic

green ... etiidita, "Wied
, p 362.
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2. Head nnd pronotum dark
A Smallei and narrower , central

fftacia of elytra springing from the

thin marginal pale line

B Larger and moie robust central

fascia of elytra springing from
a marginal spot or thiclrening .

.

11, Elytra! markings turn and often obscure.

1. Length 0-94 mm underside com-
paratrv ely scantily pubescen t

2. Length 8-8£ mm underside much
more thickly pubescent . . .

.

IT. Elytra with the light margins con-

tiuuous from shouldei to apex, though

nearly interruptedjust before the oblique

truncation of the apex
1. Setre on the aides of the pronotum very

long, invading the disc, central fascia

of the elytra moie Btrongly sinuate,

and extended further towards apev .

trochanters dark ....
2 Setaa on the sides of the pionotum

shorter but well marked central

fascia of the elytra less strongly

sinuate and much less e\tended to-

wards apex trochanteis red or ferru-

ginous

A. Elytra not, or scarcely, narrowed to-

wards base, ground-colourbrownish
coppery . ...

B. Elytra narrowed towards base

,

ground-colour fuscous purple

[p 868.

grammoplim a, Ohaud

,

coifnata, "Wied
, p. 364

mutata, Fleut
, p 365

mmuta, 01 , p 366.

mtida, Wied
, p 300

agitata, Fleut., p. 367.

suhkwetata, Solsky, var.

haluolui, Bates, p 368.

142. Cicindela eradita, Wied

Ctemdela eiiidiia, Wiedemann, Zool Mag. 11, 1 , 1823, p. 68.

Oicmdela amabiha, Dmean, Spec Col v,1881, p 228
Qunndela chloi ojms, Brulli, Arch. Mus Pans, i, 1839, p. 134, pi. 9,
tg.2

This is a beautiful little species which may be at ouce distin-

guished superficially by the brilliant green metallic colouring o£

the head and pronotum and the bold clear white markings of the
elytra, the ground-colour of which is dull, very dark blue or blue-

black with a more or less extended portion of the base metallic

green , the pronotum has the sides slightly more rounded and the
white hairs on the edge of the upperside rather shorter, but distinct,

though apparently very fugitive ; the elytral markings are broader
than in the allied species (the irregular V-shaped central patch
becoming a broad sinuate spot), and the apical marking is sepa-
rated, the anterior portion being represented by a large round
spot—this will at once distinguish the species apart from all
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else ; the elytra are scarcely sculptured and almost smooth ; the

pubescence of the underside is thick and toraentose, as in the two
succeeding species.

P]g 156 — Oimndda crudtta.

Length 9|—10 millun.

Kashmib, Punjab Kulu, United Photikces : Agra, Alla-

habad; Bengal: Maldah, Chota Nagpur, Pusa.

143. Cicin&ela grammopliora, Ghaud.

Oicmdela yi ammophot a, Chaudoir, Bull. Soc. Moacou, 1852, p 7.

Jjabrum narrow, whitish testaceous , head and pronotum with

more or less obscure green and coppery reflections, the former
strongly striated on each side between the eyes ; occiput and pro-

notum very finely granulate, dull, the latter rather narrow, about

as long as broad, with the sides almost straight, white setae distinct

on each side on the upper surface; elytra dull, dark, usually

with a more or less distinct greenish reflection at base, not closely,

but distinctly, granulate, especially on the anterior portion; the

margins are mostly whitish testaceous, being interrupted before

the basal and apical markings , the white markings consist of a

large crescent-shaped spot at the shoulders (which is produced
behind towards the suture into a short thin line dilated into a
round spot), a central inTerted V-shaped marking springing from
the marginal patch, with the inner lines produced and dilated
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towards the suture, where they nearly meet, and an apical marginal

marking, which is dilated at the apical angle and at its other

extremity is produced into a stalked spot , legs metallic, trochanters

red ; underside, except the central portiou of the body and the

head and gen», thickly set with white tomentose pubescence

Pig. 157.

—

Cicimlda grammophora

Length 8-8£ millim.

]WaAij' Ma,ldfth, Sara Ghat, Patna District, G-oalbathan,

Calcutta Distnct,'Pusa, Damukdia, Chota Nagpur, Asansol.

Known only from Bengal (Horn). A common species on the

banks o£ the Eiver Ganges It flies to light at night on the

river steamers, sometimes in considerable numbers (Annandtzle).

144. Cioindela cognata, Wied.

Cicmdela cognata. Wiedemann, Zool. Mag li 1, 1823, p 68
Cunndela tnramosa, Kollar, Ann Wien Mus i, 1886, p. 330.

Allied to the preceding, but larger and more robust aud more
brightly coloured, with the sculpture of thp elytra stronger , the

white markmgs are of the same character but are larger and
thicker, and the central one proceeds from a dilated spot at the

margin, and not from a long marginal patch as in Q. grammopTwra
;

the apex is more abruptly truncate obliquely than in the latter

Length 9£-10 millim.
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Sikkim : Darjiling ; Bhsgai, : Chota Nagpur, Asansol, Ber-
hampur.

Fig. 158

—

Ctciiiclela cognata.

145. Cicindela mutata, FleM.

Cicindela mutata, Fleutiaux, Ann. Soo Ent France, 1898, p 486
Cicindela cognata, GeBtio (nee Wied.), Ann Mus. Genova, 1893,.

p. 856.

This species is closely allied to O. cognata, Wied., with which
it has been confused, but is a more obscurely coloured insect with

a distinct dull obscure coppery or greenish coppery reflection, and
the elytral markings, which are similar in character, thinner and
less pronounced; the general sculpture and the shape of the

pronotum are much, the same, but the latter is very slightly

shorter ; the pubescence of the underside is much thinner and less

tomentose, and the colouring of the underside is coppery and

green, not blue and violaceous, as m 0. cognata. It is quite a

distinct species, and easily recognizable.

Length 9-9* millim.

Bttema. : Bnamo, Temzo, and Pegu {Fea), Tharawaddy ( Corbett).

In one or two of the specimens before me the markings of the

elytra are very obscure and hardly traceable.
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446 Cicindela murata, 01.

CVm&fo smwrfa, Olivier, Ent. h, 1790, p 31, pi 2, fig. 13, Fabncius,

Ent, Syat. i, 1792, p 178.

Cicmdela baltmioi ems, Harbst, Kafer, x, 1800, p. 180, pi. 172,

H -

Cicmdela tiemebunda, McLefty, Ann. Jav 1825, p 12.

Cicmdela pmmla, Deiean, Spec Ool u, 1826, p. 425.

Cicmdela pnmepi, Saunders, Trans Ent. Soc Lond. 1834, p 65,

pi 7, fig 7
Cicmdela acuminata, Kollar, Ann "Wien. Mus i, 1836, p. a31.

An obscure and insignificant-looking little species, of a dull

olivaceous colour, with more or less distinct dull coppery re-

flections (rarely entirely obscure coppery), especially on the head

and pronotum, head finely 6tnate inside the eyes, somewhat
excavate and with the central part more or less raised, occiput and
pronotum very finely sculptured, the latter at least as long as

broad, with the sides almost straight, and with distinct white

hairs at the sides , elytra dull, somewhat widened behind, finely

and closely, but distinctly, granulate, with the markings of much
the same character as in C. grammqpJwra, but much narrower, and
occasionally very obscure ; the light margin is interrupted behind

the anterior crescent and before the posterior apical marking, the

upper portion of which is distinctly produced and slightly clavate;

the central marking is in the shape of a broad inverted V, the

inner portion being reflexed and clavate towards the suture, legs

metallic; underside bright green, occasionally coppery, metallic,

with the sides strongly pubescent ; gence bare , trochanters

metallic.

Length 8-8£ rmllim.

Siekim. Darjiling; Bengal. Calcutta, ChotaNagpur, Chapra,
Dacca, Berhampur ; Mamas : Pondicherry (Mamdrmi) ; Buejia :

Tbarawaddy, Lsdo-China, Maxay Aeohtphlago
, China.

Apparently an abundant species where it occurs. There is a

very large series in the Indian Museum, labelled " Calcutta,"

showing very little variation.

147. Ciciadela nitida, Wwl.

Cicmdela mtida, Wiedemann, Germ. Wag. Ent. iv, 1821, p. 117;
Dejean, Spec Col i, 182R, p 91.

Cicmdela venosa, Kollar, Ann Wien. Mus. i, 1836, p. 331.

A very distinct and pretty species, which, together with
C agitata, may be known fiom the three preceding species by
having the whole of the margins of the elytra from the shoulder
to the apex whitish testaceous, although much narrowed and
almost broken before the posterior marking; of an obscure
greenish colour with more or less distinct coppery reflections;

labrmn rather large, white , head broad between the eyes, rather
Btrongly striated, with a raised hne m the centre behind. , occiput
and pronotum very finely sculptured, the latter subquadrate with
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distinct long hairs at the sides ; elytra much duller than the head

and pronotum, finely and closely, but distinctly, punctured, apical

portion out ofi obliquely, spines at apical angles distinct, the

markings are much more extended and wavy than in the preceding

species, the central sinuate loop being continued down the suture

until it almost meets the sutural extension of the apical marking,

and the upper extension of the apical marking being also much

Fig 159.

—

Cicmdela mh&a.

extended towards the middle of the elytra and not, or very slightly,

clavate , the central marking is sometimes frayed at the sides

;

legs and underside bright metallic green or coppery green, the

latter tomentose at the sides ; genoa bare ; trochanters metallic.

Length 8-9 milhm
Bind: Karachi (Bell) , Sik.kim • Kurseong, Darjihng ; Bhittats-,

Bengal : Sara Grhnt, Patna District, Calcutta, Maldah, Rajmahal,

Asansol, ChotaNagpur, Maduas: Pondicherry, Eamnad , Bubica:

Pegu Cambodia.
On sandy river banks ( Westermann) ; this is another of the

species that flies to light on the river steamers.

148. Cicindela agitata, Fleut.

Ciciiidela agnata, Fleutiaux, C. R. Soc Ent. Belgique, 1890, p. 68.

Larger than 0. mtida, from which it is easriy distinguished by

its brownish coppery colour, longer and narrower pronotum, red

trochanters, and different elytral maikings, which are however of

much the same character ; labrum rather long, whitish testaceous,

with a very distinct vow of hairs on the anterior border; head
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very finely striated inside the eyeB
;
pronotum rather longer than

broad, -with the sides straight, very finely sculptured, -with well-

marked white hairs at the sides ; elytra very finely sculptured,

with the suture coppery, markings broader than in 0. nitida, and
all, as m that species, connected with the light margin, the central

inverted V-shaped marking being less produced behind and ending
near the suture in a triangular club, and the posterior marking

Fig. 160.

—

Cionukla agnata,

having its upper proceBB much broader and more curved ; legs and
underside coppery green, the latter with very stiong tomentose
pubescence at the sides ; genffl bare, trochanters red.

Length 9-10 millim.

StKEiM: Kurseong, Eingax: Balighai, near Pun, Orissa,
Chota Nagpur, Asansol ; Madhab : Eamnad, Pondicherry.

Fleutiaux says that the female has a broader labrum with a
black border in front, but m the only female I have seen the
labrum is entirely whitish testaceous. The species appears to be
most closely allied to the European species 0. to-isignata.

" This species occurs not uncommonly on the sand dunes of the
Orissa coast, but not on the sea-shore, which is monopobzed by
C bvamosa to the exclusion of all other Bpecies. 0. agnata is

found m most localities, together with cancellata." (Annandale )

149. Cicmdela sublacerata, Sohhy, var. balucha, Bates.

Oieindela aublacei ata, Solsky, Col. Turk, h, 1874, p. 8.
Cicmdela balucha, Bates, Oist. Ent 1878, p. 382.

G. sublaeerata appears to be a somewhat widely spread Palte-
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arctic species which has occurred m Turkestan and the Caucasus

;

it is an oblong, subcylindrical species, of an obscure greenish

bronze colour, and the elytral markings are of much the same
character as in the two preceding species, the margins also being

continuously whitish testaceous. Dr. Horn appears to be right in

treating baluaJui, Bates, as a subspecies or variety of this species.

Bates compares it with 0. eliilolevea, to which C. sublacerata is

rather closely allied, but says it is much shorter and more obscurely

coloured than that species. I have seen neither the type nor the

variety, and append a translation of Bates's description of his

specimens :

—

" Fuscous-purple, with the elytra subovate, narrowed towards

the base, with a humeral and apical crescent (the latter with the

anterior horn clavate) and a central fascia strongly bent and
dilacerate, yellow (the fascia and the humeral crescent being

connected by the margin) ; head with the forehead coarsely

striate, and the occiput granulate, together with the pronotum
furnished with scanty incumbent pubescence, labrum (in the

female) roundly produced as in 0. chitoleuea, with the margin
straight in the middle and with one tooth ; antennEB with joints

5-11, the trochanters and the tibiae (except the apex) obscurely

red ; breast gi eenish aeneous
"

Length, $ , 8-8£ millim

BaiiTiohibta.k' ; Kashmir, . Skardo.

The range of the species is very wide, according to Dr. Horn,

embracing the Caucus as Mts, Armenia, Transcaapia, Turkestan

(to Ferghana and the Pamirs), and North Persia to the frontiers

of Baluchistan aud Kashmir

Geoup 8.

Moderate-sized species (12-15 mm , rarely smaller), with

intricate markings ; underside with all the sides, and the genaB,

thickly clothed with white tomentose pubescence; male occa-

sionally with a fascia o£ long setea on the underside of the fourth

joint ot the antennae ; sides of pronotum with long white hairs,

which encroach on the disc.

Key to the Speaies.

I. Male with a fascia of sates on the

underside of the fourth joint of the

antenna . . . . . . angulata, F., p. 370

II. Male without a fascia of sates on the

underside of the fourth joint of the

antenna
i Ground-colour obscure dark bronze,

with a more or less distinct greenish

reflection, central markings of

elytra large and well-marked, in

the form of a smuate inverted V . mmatrensis, Herbst, p 871

2b
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cardom, Fleut
, p 372.

11 Ground-colour of elytra a rich daik

brown , central marking of elytia

short, rather broad, and transverse,

with a round spot just below its

apes, not for from the suture . .

150. Cicindela angnlata, F.

Ctctndela migulata, Fabnoius, Ent Svst Suppl. 1798, p 62;
Dejean, Spec. Ool. i, 1826, p 89 , Schmidt-Qoebel, Ool Foun.

Binn 1840, p 4, pi 1» njra
Ctcindela lattpennis, Parry, Trans. Ent Soc Loud. 1845, p 84

Var Cicmdela plivmigera, "W. Horn, Deutsche Ent Zeitschr 1892,

p. 86.

Longer and broader than 0. sumatreiisis, which it much
resembles in colour and general

markings and also in the pub-

escence of the underside , the

latter, however, is closer, coarsei,

and thicker, and the hairs in

front of the white labruni are

also thicker and more conspi-

cuous; the markings of the

elytra are similar, but on n

larger scale, and the granu-

lation of the upper surface is

stronger; the metallic reflec-

tion, also, is brighter The
chief distinction, however, lien

in the fact that the male has,

on the underside of the fourth

joint of the antennas, a very

distinct solid fascia or plume of

thickly-set hairs which Btand

out for some distance from the

antennas The margins of the

elytra in the femnle are some-

times irregular and sinuate ; but

this is not always the case, and
is more marked in some speci-

mens than in others.

Length 12^-15 xoillim.

Mungphu, Pankaban, Darjihng
District ; Bengal : Calcutta, Maldah, Dainukdia, Tetaia, Dacca,

Chota Nagpur, Asausol ; Bubma. Pegu ; Hainan , Annah.
Common on sandy river-banks ( Westermann) This is another

species that flies to light on the Ganges steamers (Annandale).

Var. plumigera, W. Born.

Bather smaller and duller than the type-form, with shorter and
more slender tarsi; forehead more finely striated between the

Pig 161 —Cic-uidda angitlata, F ,

with portion of antenna of mala.

Srcro : Karachi ; Siketji
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eyes , pronotuin distinctly move contracted before the base, which
makes it appear shorter and broader; markings of the elytra
much the same, but sometimes not quite so much pronounced;
in the specimens I have Been, the colour is much darker and the
white markings are more or less indistinct, but this may be due
to external causes.

Length 13-14 millim.
Madaab Tnchmopoh, Mysore, Nilgiri Hills
In Mr. Neviuson's collection there is a quite black variety

without markings, a female specimen from Formosa, which
Dr. Horn assigns to this species as var. devastata , he possesses a
black specimen in his own collection, labelled "Eaniganj."

151. Cicindela sumatrensis, Hbst.

Cicmdela sumatrensis, Herbst, Kafer, x, 1800, p. 179, pi 173, fig 1
Cicmdela catena, var. tertia, Thunberg, Nov. Ins. Spec 1784, p. 26,

iigs 41-48
Cicmdela arctcata, Kollar, Ann. Wien Mas i, 1836, p. 330
Cicindela boi/eri, Blimchai J, Voy. Pole idud, Ent. iv, 1858, p. 4,

pi. i, % a
Cicmdela mponenau, Bates, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1888, p. 21G.
Ctcmilda reitardt, Flautiaux, C. B Soc Ent. Belgique, 1890, p 69.
CicmJela imperfecta, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent, Zeitackr 1894,
p 178.

* >
>

>

Obscurely bronze, with a coppery or greenish reflection, some-
times with the ground-colour almost

black; labrum shoit, white, man-
dibles very large, very little covered,

white, with the apex metallic;

clypeus and front of head without

pubescence ; head depressed slightly

on each side near eyes and raised a

little in the middle, very finely

sculptured, without any pubescence

on the upper side
,
pronotuin almost

longer than broad, very finely sculp-

tured, slightly rounded at the sides,

with distinct pubescence on each

side near margins , elytra much
broader than pronotuin, widened

behind in the female, finely granu-

lose and ahagreened throughout,

ground-colour dark brown or oln e-

green, with elaborate white or

testaceous markings ; the white

colour extends from the shoulders

to the apes, with an interruption

before the apical lunulate patch,

there is a transverse extension towards suture at about the first

third, a large inverted V-shaped or reversed S-shaped (when
2 b 2

Fig 102.

—

Ctanidela siimatmists
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tlie angle is more rounded) patch at middle extending backwards,

and the apical patch is extended to meet this in a patch or line

dilated at its upper extremity ; legs metallic , underside metallic,

with all the sides (including the gens) very thickly clothed with

long white tomentose pubescence.

Length 10^-14 milhin

Ceilon (Horn); Madbas: Trivandrum, Travancore (Annan-
dale), Mahe (Mamdron) ; Bombay : Khandesh (Bell); Sxsn
Karachi (Bell) ; Bengal . Calcutta, Banchi, Damukdia (R
Qnuges), Maldah, Ohota Nagpur; Nepal. Kumdhik, Maho,
Nepal Terai (Hodgart) ; Bueha : Bhamo, Temzo (Fed), N. Chin
Hills, Tharawaddy (Corbett), Tavoy, Pegu, Malax Peninsula
Perak, etc. ; Sttmatea ; Bobneo ; Philippine Islands , Hainan ,

China, Formosa; Japan.

Var. imperfecta, W. Horn.

This variety differs from the typical form in being on the

average smaller, and in having the white markings nf the elytra

much reduced and split up more or less into spots and patches ;

the laige central fascia is reduced to a narrow transverse line, and
the margin is much interrupted.

Length 10^—1 1| milhm.

Boiebai : TSTorth Kanara (Bell) , Mxsobe : Shiinoga

Var. renardi, Fhut.

According to M. Heutiaux, this pretty variety, which rests on
a unique example, differs from the type-form by its colour, which
is bnght bluish, green above and bright blue on its underside; the

legs are bright blue with a greenish reflection. It is of the same
size, apparently, as the typical form.

Bengal . Chota Nagpur, Asansol , Assam

152. Cicindela cardoni, Fleut.

Gicindela emdom, Fleutiaux, C R. Soc. Ent Belsjique, 1890
p 169.

Upper surface of a rich dark brown colour, with more or less

distinct metallic reflections in parts, the base of the antenna,
the scutellum, and the base and suture of the elytra being
usually bright copperv or greenish ; labrum short, white ; man-
dibles white at base, brilliantly metallic m the centre, black at

apex ; scutellum and front oi head without pubescence, space
between the eyes finely striated at the sides : pronotura almost
quadrate, with the sides straight, finely and asperately punctured,
dull, with rather thick and long pubescence at the sides ; elytra
with the upper surface granulose, the white margin extending
from shoulder to apex, with an interruption a little befoie apex

,

there is a crescent-shaped spot at the shoulder, a short transverse
band (jagged posteriorly) at about the middle, followed by a
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distinct, though not large, spot a little behind it near the suture

;

5L «1
Pe
f 2 * U

^
llIate band

*
dllated lnwards at each end;

™LP
i

hS ma?klngs la evidently the some as in the twopreceding species, but they are abbreviated and broken ; legs

Fig. 163.

—

Cusaulala eardoiu.

metallic, femora mostly coppery; underside golden green and
coppery, with, the sides throughout furnished with thick and long
white pubescence.

Length 12-134 millim.
Gbylow : Chilaw (E. E. Green) ; Madbab . Pondicherry (Main-

dron), Mysore ; Bombay Kanara (Bell) ; Bengal : Chota Na<rpur,
Aaansol and JSTowatoh (Cardan) , Sikkim ; Btthma.

°

G-aoup 9.

Two closely allied species belong to this group ; they am
extremely variable in colour and markings, and have a very
wide range in both Southern Europe and Asia. The underside,
except m the middle, is clothed with not very thick pubescence,
which is also present on the genre; the clypeus is scantily
pubescent, and^the^sides of the thorax are furnished with white
setae.

I. Tarsi longer

.

II Tarsi shoiter

Key to the Species.

aidica, Dej., p. 878.
lunuiata, F., p 376.
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153. Ciomdela aulica, Dej.

Oicindela aulica, Dejeau, Spec. Col. y
:

Mon. PaL Oie lS01, p lfifi, pi. 6,

Zeitschr 1891, p 332

, 1831, p. 214 . W. Horn,
fig 4 ; id , Deutsche Ent.

jdifcniiiri

Very variable in colour, upper surface entirely brown, greenish

blue, blue, or more or less

dark coppery, or with the
elytra dark olivaceous or
almost black, w itli the sutural

and basal parts and the head
and pronotum coppery ; each
elytron has, when fully

marked, a crescent - shaped
spot at the shoulder, another
lateral one at the middle, and
a third at the apex, and two
round white spots on the-

disc, one just at the middle
and one nearer suture behind
this ; the lunulate lateral

and apical patches are often

divided, thus forming eight

spots on each elytron ; occa-
sionally the central spots arc

confluent with the upper
branch of the central ci-ps-

cent ; labnim white ; jawn
large, dark, with a -white-

patch at base ; clypeus with
scanty, but distinct, pubescence ; head rather strongly striated

,

pronotum almost quadrate, but somewhat variable, being longer
and narrower m some varieties than in others, very finely sculp-
tured , elytra rather strongly punctured towards base, with larger
punctures intermingled, smooth behind, with an impression inside
the shoulders, and with the sutural region before base raised
into a distinct hump-like prominence; legs metallic; underside
metallic, shining

; sides of the whole body, including genas, clothed
not very thickly with whitish pubescence.

Lengili 12J—14 miUim
Snsro Karachi ; Persia ; Aeabia ; Somahlato ; BENGUEr,A.

;

SENEGA!
;
AbTSSDJIA , EGYPT ; CAPE YeHDH ISLANDS ; GhbEOJ!

'

St YnsraiNT
'

Dr. W. Horn has kindly sent me the above list of localities for
this widely distributed species.

A considerable number of examples have been taken at
Karachi by Mr. Bell.

Fig Ifti—Cinndela ituhca
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M. Maindron (Ann. Soc.Ent. France, 1899, p. 3S0), in speaking
of this species, says that it was discovered originally in Senegal
and has a very extended distribution in an oblique line from the

north-east to the south-west. It is very common at Koracbi, on
the sands of the coast of the peninsula of Kiarnari, where they are

rich in clay. The examples there captured are of small size,

usually of a reddish-coppery colour, like those he took at Obock
and Jibouti (French Somaliland) in 1893. Many are greenish, and
some (and these the most rare) are completely green. All the

transitions between the coppery type and the varieties are found
at Karachi. These Indian specimens are always more slender,

smaller, and more brightly coloured than those from Senegal and
Tunis , they have always an inclination towards the greenish tint,

whereas those from Obock are usually entirely reddish coppery
At Jibouti, aud especially at Obock, M. Maindron has observed

that Q. auhca frequents places where the mud and sediment
of fresh water meets the salt sands.

An entirely blue variety (both upper and under side), with the

sutural angles of the elytra less drawn in, occurs in Persia, and
has been named var. diania by Tschitacherme (Hone Boss, xxxvi,

1903, p, 11). The thorax is said to be shorter, with the sides less

rounded ; but this is a very variable character in the species.

I have three specimens of 0. auhca from Karachi—one of which
has the thorax distinctly longer than broad and almost parallel-

sided, another has the thorax plainly broader, about as long

as broad, with the sides slightly rounded; while the third is

intermediate. In the description the \ ar. diama is said to be an
inland insect ; but it has recently been found on the Persian

Gulf, and very likely it occurs in India.

154. Ciciadela lunnlata, F.

Cicmdela hvnulata, Fahncius, Spec. Ins. l, 1781, p. 284
Vnx Cicindela nemorahs, Olivier, Ent. n, 38, 1700, p 13, pi. 3,

fig 36.

This, like O. aidica, is a very variable and very widely dis-

tributed species. It appears to differ mainly m the shorter tarsi

and the shape of the male organ ; this is much straighter m
O. auhca, and much more curved and produced in 0. lunulatu

,

the elytia are somewhat less convex in G. lunulata, and the first

joint of the antennas is usually plainly stouter. The type-form

is black ;
greenish or bronze specimens must be referred to the

var. nemorahs, 01. The elytra! spots are much as in 0. auhca,

but appear to be more variable and are sometimes confined to the

maigin or almost disappear altogether.

Length 10-16 millim.

The type-form has occurred m the Kiiahki District, North
Bnluehistau, and the variety on the Peiso-Baluch Frontier or

Seistan.
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The range is very wide, including the South, of Spain, Morocco,

Corsica and Sardimn, Sicily, Greece, Hungary, Germany, Silesia,

Suez, and nearly all Central Asia to North China.

ckk» is, Hope, p. 376

funerea, McL , p 377

Geoup 10.

Sides of pronotuin clothed with pubescence, -which invades

more or less of the disc; underside (except in the centre) and

the genee clothed with thick or very thick and long projecting

pubescence ; clypeus, at least at the sides, and the inferior

internal margins of the eyes, pubescent. Length 10-14 mm

Key to tlic Species.

I Colour hnght green
,
pubescence of the pro-

notum much, shortei and more tomentose,

and more projecting at the sides ....
II. Colour brown or dull green

,
pubescence of

the pronotum thinner and less tomentose,

find less projecting at the sides . .

155 Cicindela chloris, Hope

Cicindela ckloits, Hope, Gray's Zool JMiacell 1881, p 21.

Cicindela lumaleytca, Redtenbacher, Hugel's Koschmir, iv, 2, 1848,

p. 497, pi 23, fig 1.

A bright green species, labrnm testaceous; mandibles green,

testaceous at base, clypeus

and head at base of antenuis
thicklypubescent, head striate

between eyes, with a few w hite

hairs on the surface, which are

often rubbed off; pronotum
green, with the sides and de-

piessions blue or violaceous,

slightly transverse, finely ru-

gose, with thick and coarse

pubescence at the sides

,

elytra much broader than
pronotum, dull, granulose and
shagreened throughout, -with

traces of two impressions on
each between shoulder and
suture, wider in the female
than in the male, and leas

abruptly narrowed before

apex, with the sutural angle
much more strongly pro-

duced; disc and shoulders
immaculate ; at the margin

about the middle there are two white spots joined by a thin line,

very rarely broken, and before the apex a more or less comma-shaped

Fig 165 —Cicmdda chlorta.
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spot; legs metallic; underside green and violaceous, with the
whole of the sides of the abdomen, the episterna and the genae

thickly clothed with long white coarse pubescence.
Length 11^-12 millnn.

EIashmie Ghlgib , Sikkim : Bungpo (Hodgart) • Nbpai :

Soondnjal, Bemkhola, Kumdhik, Gliurual District, Hathikund,
and Jumnagwar ; United Peovinohs Nairn Tal District,

Jalaban, Kumaon (Amm angaria and Pafcair)

Type in the British Museum , that of himaltyica m the Vienna
Muteum.

There is considerable confusion as to this insect, as Hope's type
(so labelled) in the Oxford Museum is plainly O.funerea or one of
its varieties, whereas the type in. the British Museum, which
Mr Arrow tells me is the real type (from the Hardwicke col-

lection), is the insect described above.

156. Cicindela funerea, MaL.

Cieindela funerea, McLetiy, Ann. Jav. 1825, p. 12
Cicindela mmgmepunctata Dejean, Spec Ool li, 182G, p 428.
Cieindela asstmihs, Hope, Grray's Zool Miscell. 1831, p 21.

Allied to C. cJiloris, bat usually of a dull greenish, bronze or
greenish colour, or coppery brown with slight metallic reflections

on the front parts, and with the sculpture of the elytra finer ; the
general form is rather broader and more robust, and the markings
on the elytra are different, at the shoulders there is a distinct

spot, which, is wanting in the typical C? cJiloris, a transverse

small marking in the middle and a longitudinal one behind this,

both touching the margins and never joined, and a long lunulate

patch reaching the apex , these vary in size, and occasionally there

is one spot only before the apical lunule , the pubescence of the
clypeus is only slight, and that of the underside is less thick and
tomentose ; underside mostly violaceous.

Length 12-14 milhm.
Madhab . Mysore ; Bombay Poona ; W Bengal : Barway ;

Punjab: Simla; .Nepal; Sikkim: Mungphu, Sukna, Pankaban,
Kurseong ; Assam . Sibsagar, Sylhet ; Btjema • Tharawaddy,
Allanmyo (Corbett), Teinzo, Pegu , Tenasseuim ; Pehak ; Jata ;

Jntk>-China ; Hainan; Celebes.
The brown variety is the C. asnmilts of Hope, according to

Hope's type in the Oxford Museum, which, however, is in Aeiy

bad. condition. According to the types in the British Museum,
which I am informed are the real types, both 0. funerea and
C. assimilis are bTOwn insects, C funerea having one small spot

at the sides, besides the humeral spot and apical lunule, and
C assinnhs two spots at the sides. I have examined a long series,

and I believe that the brown and green varieties can be onlv
separated on their colour, as the spots are variable. 0. opigrapha,

Dej , from Java, is apparently the same speciee, only with more
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markings at the sides. Horn considers this and another variety

(multinotata, Schm.) as subspecies, but they only differ from the

type in the spots; m both there are more spots, and in the

var. opigraplm they are differently shaped from what they are

in var. nultinotata , neither of these, however, occurs in our

region.

The species is mainly, if not entirely, confined to jungle.

Group 11.

This group contains only one species, a dark insect (10-11 mm.
in length) with small white spots on the elytra ; it is closely allied to

the preceding, and differs m having the whole upper surface of the

prouotum in fresh specimens covered with more or less distinct

hairs. I at first included it under Group 10, but have followed

Dr. Horn in separating it.

157. Cicmdela albopuuctata, CPiaud.

Cictndda albopmctata, Chaudoir, Bull Soc Moscou, 1852, p 10
Cicmdela ahvia, Botes, Cist. Ent. 1878, p. SSO.

Dark, with a slight metallic reflection, sometimes slightly oliva-

ceous, dull ; labrum comparatively short, whitish, maxillary palpi

metallic, labial palpi testaceous, with the apex dark , clypeus

pubescent at the sides ; head very finely sculptured, the stnro

between the eyes being scarcely apparent, except under a

fan'ly strong lens ; prouotum not transverse, with the sides

almost parallel, and the whole upper surface more or less

pubescent in fresh specimens, the under surface and the gen©
w ith long thick white pubescence, very finely sculptured, central

Ime scarcely marked; elytra much broader at base than the

pronotonn, broadly depressed just inside the shoulders, widened
behind, plainly granulose throughout, with a crescent-shaped

bpot at shoulders and three other markings on each touching
the margin, the apical one consisting of two prominences joined

by a line; on the disc of each elytron are two nearly round
small spots, one before and one behind the middle ; legs metallic;

underside, except in the middle, clothed throughout with dense
white pubescence.

Length 10-11 milhin

Pcitjab : Simla {teste CJiaudoir), Kangra Valley (Dudgeon)

,

Wotted Peovinobs : Mussoon, Moradabad, Chamusun (teste

Bates); Nepal; Siekim Eurseong (Bi etandeau), Darjurag,
Mungphu, Ghoom , Bhltait.
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Gboui? 12.

Brightly coloured species, of moderate suse (14-15 mm., rarely

smaller), forming a transition to the old genus Cahchroa ; sides

of pronotum with a few very fugitive setre ; under surface with
the sides not thickly pubescent , centre of the episterna of the

metasternum almost bare ; genas with a few scattered hairs.

Key to the Species.

I Pronotum a little shorter, -with the sides

straighter, coppery, with the margins
green, blue, ana -violaceous ; elytra dull,

olne-green, with the suture coppery,
and with the spots smaller and more
numerous, finely but distinctly sculp-

tured .... iiitei-media, Chaud., p. 370.
II. Pronotum a little longer, with the sides

slightly narrowed before base, bright
metallic green, with the central Ime
and margins blue and violaceous

,

elytra dark blue or greenish, with the
suture brilliant blue oi green, and
with three conspicuous spots only on
each, besides the small humeral spot

,

sculpture scarcely tiaceable . obei thwi, Fleut
, p. !J80.

15S. Cioindela intermedia, Chaiut

Ctt'indela intei media, Chaudoir, Bull. Soc Moscou, 1852, p. 6

A moderate-sized species ; labrum testaceous, with the margins
dark, rather short, mandibles testaceous with black tip , maxillary

palpi metallic, labial palpi testaceous with dark apex ; head and
pronotum bright metallic, but not very shiny, green, violaceous or
coppeiy, variable ; head rather strongly striate between the eyes

,

pronotum very slightly transverse, with the sides straight,

giadually and feebly narrowed to base, with the basal prominences
well marked and with distinct pubescence at the sides ; soutellum
bright blue or green , elytra much broader than pronotum, with
the sides slightly rounded, sutural angle with a distinct spine in

the female, upper surface finely ehagreened, dull olivaceous green
or bluish green, with the suture and extreme base coppery, and
the apex and external margins metallic green or blue ; there is a
white spot at the shoulders, which are well marked, and four

others on each elytron, three in a longitudinal row near the
margin, and a small one ]ust behind the middle one and near
the suture ; the two latter are rarely joined ; underside shining

green and violaceous, and the sides, including the sides of the
episterna of the metasternum, not thickly pubescent ; femora
metallic, tibiro and tarsi dark

;
genaa with a few white hairs.

Length 14-15 millim

Kashmie . Jhelam Valley (Bell) , Puts-jab : Assam.
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150. Cicindela oberthuri, Fleut.

Cicindela oberthwi, Pleutiaus, Bull. Soc. Ent. Eritace, 1893,

p cccxvi.

Labrum testaceous, with dark margins; head blue or green,

Rtrongly striated between
the eyes; pronotuin sub-

quadrate, slightly nnrroved
to the base, with fine rugose

sculpture, bright green, with

the central line and margins
blue and violaceous, sides

with very scanty pubescence

;

elytra more parallel-sided in

the male than in the female,

dull, dark blue or greenish,

with the suture, and more or

less of the base and ape\-,

shining blue or green , there

is a small round white spot

at the shoulder and three on
the disc, one behind the

other, the basal or apical

ones being more or less

round and the central one
oblique and irregular; legs

brightly metallic , underside

with distinct but scanty
pubescence at the sides, the episterna of the metastemum being
pubescent on the upper part and at the sides, and the genro

being furnished with a few white hairs.

LengtJi 13-15 railhm.

Bengal , Sikkim • Mungphu, Kurseong.
This species at first sight looks like a blue variety of C. awu-

lentci, with which it has much iu common , the pubescence,
however, of the episterna of the metastemum and of the genes
will serve to distinguish it. I found a single specimen in the
Indian Museum collection mixed with the var. JIavovittata of

C. aumilenta.

Geoup 13

Large or moderately large, more or less brilliantly coloured,
conspicuous species , sides of the pronotum practically without
pubescence or sets except at the posterior angles ; underside with
thick pubescence at the sides ; episterna oE metastemum scantily
pilose or almost bare; genre very scantily pubescent or almost
or quite bare.

Fig 166

—

CicintMa obertliuri

I Length 20-25 mm
large and conspicuous

Key to the Species.

spots on elytra very

octonotata, Wied., p 381.
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II Length 15-18 mm. , spots on elytra less

conspicuous.

1. Pronotum. subquadrate, slightly nar-

rowed towards base , central discoidal

markings straight and linear, reach-

ing almost from the margin to the

suture, anterior discoidal spot very

small, if present, much smaller than

the apical spot _
duponti, Dej

, p 382

1 Pronotum almost square, with the sides

straight ; central discoidal maikings

broader towards margin than towards

sutuie, anterior discoidal spot rather

large, about the same size as the

apical spot . . . . atimlenlct, F., p, 383

160 Cicmdela octonotata, Wlul

Cicmdela octonotata, Wiedemann, Zool Mag l, S, 1819, p. 168,

Dejean, Spec Col. i, 1826, p. 45.

A very large and beautiful species, one of the most brilliantly

coloured' of the genua Labrum testaceous, with the baBe dark,

mandibles testaceous with the apical part more or less dark,

clypeus metallic blue or green; head and pronotum coppery,

golden, blue and green, the former depressed and striated between

the eyes, the depression being furnished with two short and broad

violaceous stripes in front, the margins being of the same colour,

sides without pubescence ,
pronotum almost quadrate, parallel-

sided, blue or green in the centre, then coppery, sides and

depressions blue or green ; elytra deep velvety blue, with the

suture, sides and apex, and a spot at suture in front of middle,

brilliant green, and the extreme base coppery red and green ; there

is a large yellow spot at the shoulders, and. three other large ones on

each side (so that the elytra appear to be barred with yellow and

blue), one behind shoulders and one at apex, round, and a central

one, which is sometimes irregularly transverse and sometimes

contracted in the middle , femora brilliantly metallic, tibiro and

tarsi cyaneous or violaceous ; underside blue and green with the

centre sometimes coppery, with thick pubescence at the sides, the

episterna of the metasternum being scantily pilose ; the gense are

bare, except for a few scanty hairs near their inner margins.

Length 20-25 milhm.
Punjab: Simla; United Peo visom : Agra; Bengal: Dacca,

Asansol, Maldah, Pusa, Murshidabad, GangesE ,
Sikkim • Panka-

bari , Assam : Luahai Hills, Sibsagar, Sylhet, Khabi Hills, 1ST.

Mampur , Buema : N. Chin Hills, Tharawaddy and Jamayi

{Corbett), Pegu.
Apparently plentiful where it occurs, and widely distiibuted in

Northern India, Assam, and Burma On the stony river-beds ot the

Sunkas, Eaidak, etc., in North Assam (Stebbmg). On the argilla-

ceous banks of the Ganges lliver (Westermann). On sandy banks

of a jungle stream at the base of the B. Himalayas (Annamlale).
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161. Cicindela. duponti, Dej.

Ciemdela duponti, Dejean, Spec Ool, 11, 1820, j> 419
Cicmdela barmamca, Gestro, Ann Mua Genovn, 1893, p T60.

A rather large and conspicuous species. Labruni dark, with
testaceous patches ; head metallic green, with the sides of the
depressed portion between the eyes, and two short longitudinal

bands at the base, violaceous, striation well-marked
,
pronotum

green, with the centre, sides, and anterior and posterior depressions

violaceous, subquadrate, very slightly narrowed towards the base,

finely sculptured, without pubescence on the upper surface; elytra

Fig 1(57— Cmndela duponti.

velvety, dark, with the suture, sides, and a common band or patch
at or about the anterior third, green, or more or leas blue, but the
colour and pattern vary , on each there are two small, more or
less transverse, white markings, one just behind the middle, and
one nearer the apex, and besides these a small spot is often present
at about the basal third near the suture; the sculpture is fine -

legs brilliant blue, green or violaceous ; underside of the same'
colour, with the sides of the body pubescent, the pubescence being
very scanty on the gense, the episterna of the metasternum, and
the apical segment of the abdoineu, and apparently easily
rubbed off.
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Length 16-18 milhm
Mahbas : Mahe, Trivandrnni, Mysore , Bombay : Kanara

,

Bengal; Chota Nagpur, Dacca ; Assam : Khasi Hills (Shillong,

Oherra Poonji, Nonpriaug, Maupun), Patkai Hills ; Bueha
Arakan, North Chin Hills, Pegu ; Pmang , Coohut China.

This species at first sight resembles C. clnnensw, but is smaller

and proportionately narrower, and the colour and markings are

different, the latter being on a smaller scale.

Var. barmanica, Gestro

This variety at first sight looks more like C. aurulenta than
C. dupontt, but the elytral markings are those of G. thtponti, and
the sides of the pronotiun are a little straighter, as in the last-

named species. The green colour throughout is replaced by
golden coppery, which is broader and extends all round the sides

aud broadly down the suture ; the femora are brilliant coppery
green and blue ; the pubescence on the underside is the same us

in the type-form.

Madras- Nilgiri Hills (H. L. Andrewes); Assam- Sylliet,

North Manipur ; Burma: Karen Hills (Fea^Thncawaddv (Coibett),

Pegu (Fea).

"This variety occurs occasionally everywhere with the pnority-

foviu, more frequently in the eastern localities " (Horn),

(J. chmmm, De G-eer, has been recorded from Simla, but this is

most probably incorrect No history is attached to the two speci-

mens which are m the Indian MuBeuin.

163. Cicindela aurulenta, F.

Cunndela aurulenta, Fabricius, Syst. El. i, 1801, p 239 , Deje&n,
Spec. Ool. i, 1825, p 46

Cicmdelajlavomaculata, Chevrolat, Rev Zool 1845, p 98.

Cunndela virytda, Fleutiaux, Bull. Soc lint France, 1803, p. 491.

A rather large and variable species. Labrum testaceous, with

the margins and centre dork ; head plainly striate between the

eyes and finely rugose transversely, metallic green, blue and
coppery, the sides and two longitudinal short bands at the base

being usually blue; prouotuin almost square, with the sides

straight, the centre, sides and depressions greeu aud blue and the

reBt brilliant coppery, sides with scanty pubescence ; elytra con-

siderably broader than the pronotnm, dark blue, dull and velvety,

with the suture lather broadly coppery and the apex and extreme
margins metallic, usually green or blue ; there is a whitish spot

at the shoulder and three others on each elytron, the front and
hind ones being more or less round, but varying in size, and the

central one varying from a large, transverse or almost round patch

to a mere line ; femora metallic, variegated; tibice, tarsi, and first
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fourjomts of antennae cyaneous ; underside brilliant metallic, usually-

green or vuuaceous, with the sterna and sides pubescent, the epi-

sterna of the metasternum being very scantily pubescent and often

almost bare ; the gense are bare

Lenr/tJi 15-18 millim

Ceit'lon ; Bengal : Ohota Nagpur ; Sikkim . Mungphu

,

Burma Karen Hills, Tavoy, Tenasserim, Pegu , Malay Penin-

sula • Singapore ; Sumatra ; Java , Bobnbo : Sarawak , Nias
,

Bangay Island , Cambodia ; Siam , South China ; Eoemosa
" In the eastern Siamese Malay States this is a very common

species, occurring at an altitude of 3000 feet, but being more
abundant in the plains. It is not a maritime species, but frequents

open plains, pielerably of a sandy nature, where vegetation is

scanty." (Annandale

)

Var. virgula, Fleut.

This variety has the elytral spots smaller and the central one
more or less comma-shaped, the tail of the comma turning towards
the apex.

!Noeth Bekgax, Nepal; Sekkim Rungpo (Hodyart), Kur-
seong, Mungphu, Darjibng district , Bhutan Buxa, frontier of

E. Bengal ; Assam . Sylhet, Sibsagar, Naga Hills ; Buema
Teuzo ; China . Hong-Kong, Shanghai

Var. flavomaculata, Clievr

This variety has the apofs much larger and lounder, covering a

great part of the elytra , at first sight it appears quite a different

insect from the var. virgula

Sikkim : Mungphu ; Bubma, Pegu ; Tenasseeim , Tonkin
;

China . Macao, Hong-Kong.
Occasionally the coppery colour m G aumlenta is replaced bv

green, and the general colour may be blackish green v ith green
metallic markings

Geoup 14.

Moderately large species (lci|-15 mm ) , sides of pronotum
without setse , underside almost bare, smooth, and shining.

Key to the Species.

I Unicolorous bright green (rarely blue), shin-

ing, with a very small white spot on each
elytron at about the middle whithilh, Hope, p 385

II Elytra very dart blue, dull, with a regular

longitudinal row of three spots on each se.vpitnctatu, F., p 886.
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163. Cicindela whitbilli, Hope.

Owvidela wkithtllt, Hope, Ool. Man, n, 1888, p. 23.

Variable both in size and colour ; usually green, with the front
parts green or blue, but the colour vanes from bright blue to-

almost dull black ; labrum metallic at sides, dart in the centre ;

head very finely sculptured
; pronotum almost quadrate with the

sides straight, finely transversely rugose in the centre, asperate
at the sides, basal depression deep, sides without pubescence

v

elytia more or less dull, with the suture and sides brilliant greeu,
immaculate, with the exception of a minute white spot on each
lust at the middle, upper surface finely shagreened, smooth on
disc before the apex ; legs and base of antennre metallic ; the
female is larger than the male and has the elytra wider ; underside
brilliant metallic green, practically bare ; sides of abdomen with
very scanty pubescence.

Length 13|-18 millim.

Madras : Trnvancore, Anaimalai Hills and Ndgiri Hills (H. L
Andrewes), Utakamand, Mahe (Mamdron) ; Bombaz : Wynaad,

Kauara (Bell), Belgaum and Khanapur (H. E. Andrewes), Poona

,

Btjema : Tharawaddy (Gorbett)

Mr Bell says, "found in paddyfields round HaligtO with C.sex-

2mnetata in the June rains, the latter being much more numerous,
in the proportion of ten to one." Mr. Leslie Andrewes says,

"AuaimalaiB, May, 3000-4000 feet; flying and running on
sandy road. Nilgiris, May and June, 3500-6000 feet ; on dusty

roads."

"Mr. Bell found this species only in one or two parts of

Southern Bombay, near the rivers : the insects : ]nst jostled one
another ' sitting carpeting the ground in patches, among them a
few of other species." (Horn.)

164. Cicindela sexpunotata, F.

Cicindela sexpwnetata, Fabricius, Syst. Ent 1775, p, 220 , DeJ8ttn f

Spec Ool l, 1B25, p 47
Caloohroma sezpunctata, Motachulsky, Btud. Ent. xi, 1862, p. 22

A moderate-sized, dark velvety species. Labrum short, more
or less dark, mandibles mostly uncovered, metallic or dark, light

at base; head and pronotum with very obscure metallic reflections,

blue or green at the sides, the former often with two longitudinal

metallic stripes below the eyes, very finely sculptured, the striation

being extremely fine
;
pronotum quadrangular, with the impres-

sions and central line distinct, and with a bright metallic callosity

at each end of the basal one, quite bare at the sides, extremely

finely transversely striated ; elytra with the sides somewhat
rounded, velvety, with the sides and suture narrowly bright green

or blue, very finely shagreened, with three white or yellowish

spots on each of about the same size, arranged m a line, at

2o
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regular intervals, the first and third at about equal distances

from the base and apex, and the second about the middle ; these

vary in size collectively to a certain extent, but not in the same
individual ; femora metallic, green or violet, tibiffl and tarsi more
or less pitchy , underside bright green or violaceous, sides of abdo-

men with scanty pubescence; episternn, of metasternum bare,

except at the inner apical corner.

Length 13^-16 millim.

Ghxlon"; Madeas . Bangalore; Bombay; Poona ; Bengal. Cal-

cutta, Sunderbunds, Bosondhar, Berharnpur, Birbhum, Baniganj,
Damukdift, Purneah, Maldah, Behar, Ahpur, Sara Ghat, Ohota
Nngpur, &c. , Kabttmtb ; Siekim : Mungphu ; Bttbma : Rangoon,
Pegu, Sittaung Eiver ; Siam , Andakan Islands ; Cambodia

;

AnNAM , ChDTA ; PoEMOSA , PHILIPPINE ISLANDS ; SflNEflAL.

There is a specimen in the Calcutta Museum sent by the
siibdivisional officer of Diamond Harbour, Hugli Ewer, labelled
" Sansi insects, said to eat the stems of plants," but as a matter
of fact, it is a beneficial insect, destroying the " rice-sapper

"

(Leptoconsa acuta) which is a destructive pest m the rice-fields.

The occurrence of the insect in Senegal is very remarkable.

Gbotjp 15

. Closely allied to the preceding group, but with distinct setra at
the sides of the pronotum, and with the pubescence of the under-
side rather more pronounced. One species only.

165. Cicindela aurovittata, Brul

Ckcmdela aurovittata, BruHd, Arch. Mus. Palis, i, 1838 p 127
pi 8, fig 8. > r - j

This has been regarded as a variety of G. sexjpunetata, which it
dosely resembles in general appearance, and it is possible that
it may be only a local race of that Bpecies, although it seems to be
distinct, it may be known by the coppery colour of the suture
and the broader, green and coppery sides of the pronotum and
the elytra

;
the best distinguishing character, however, lies in the

seta on the sides of the pronotum, and the comparatively strone
sculpfnire of the metallic margins of the elytra; the head and
pronotum too, are more evidently though very finely, sculptured,
and the latter is longer

; the general form is a little more slender
but m tins respect G aexpunatata is somewhat variable

Length 12-14 milhm.

WriJf^f
Pond«*anT{Cta««(ai«i); Andaman Islands;Ntcobab Islands Buema . Rangoon ; Philips™ Islands.The species has been recorded from Central Japan, butDr. Horn considers this locality to be very doubtful.
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I have examined a large number of 0. sexpunctata, and the

spubescence on the aides of the pronotiun is always absent. I

have seen one apparently fresh specimen of O. aurovittata, with no
pubescence either on the pronotum or abdomen, but it probably

?has been rubbed off ; the pubescence on the former is present

m all the other examples I have seen.

G-aom? 16.

This is a very difficult group to define, and is, as here constituted,

made up of three groups which have been separated by Dr. Horn,
chiefly on the presence or absence of setBe on the sides of the pro-

notuui ; these, however, are in several cases scanty and fugitive,

and hence confusion has already arisen, more especially as some
of the species are very raie, and a series is necessary for the

definition of the characters depending on pubescence. The
Q. mouJioti group with the various varieties and subspecies is

especially difficult, some of the species having setas present and
others being entirely without them. I have thought it best there-

fore to throw them all together and to draw up a table resting

chiefly on the differences in. the markings, which are very constant

;

the pubescence of the underside is more or less scanty on the

sides of the abdomen, and the episterna are bare, at least at the

sides, and usually almost entirely bare ; the genee are also bare

;

the species, as a rule, are parallel-sided, with the pronotum sub-

quadrate, and the elytra oblong with well-marked shoulders.

I have omitted from the following table 0. laurm, Gestro (p. 394),

which I have not seen (it appears to be near 0. mouhotx, from which

it may be known by its longer and narrower pronotum), and G. ti-i*

ioma, Schm.-Q-oeb. (p. 394), which I cannot identify with certainty

;

it is quite distinct from the G. tntoma of Q-estro, which is

synonymous with ft. goebeh, "W. Horn, which Dr. Horn now
regards as a subspecies of mouhoU. Dr. Horn places O. tntoma,

Schm.-Q-oeb , in a section distinguished by having no seta at the

sides of the pronotum, but in two specimens m the Calcutta

Museum labelled G. tntoma, these seta are very distinct , these

ought perhaps to be referred to C. mance, and, if so, I have not

seen a typical G. trtfoma.

Dr Horn has been most kind in helping me with this difficult

section by sending me several of his unique types, and examples

of rare species.

Key to the Speties.

I Pronotum longer than broad, subeylmdrical,

without setts at the sides, and with the

depressions m front and behind not

strongly marked.

l Elytra with a regular yellow longitudinal

band extending from the base nearly to

the apex , form narrower
,
pronotum [p. 390.

longei .... hamtltoniana, Thorns.,

2o2
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11. Elytra •with a longitudinal patch, on each
side of the scutelluin, followedby three

spots one behind the other, the markings
being sometimes reduced to narrow
lines or lineal patches (var laarymana,

Scliaum) ; form broader ; pionotum
shorter

II Pronotum subquadrate, at most as long as

broad.

i. Abdomen with the apex metallic or dark
1. Elytra with a longitudinal yellow

band on each reaching beyond
middle

A. Jjabrum testaceous with dark mar-
gins, elytra rather bright green
with the mai kings more linear and
regular

B. Labrum almost entirely daik , ely-

tra almost black with the markings
broader and liregular

2, Elytra with an oblique or crescent-

shaped or sinuate yellow patch pio-
ceedmg fiom the shoulders, or from
the neighbourhood of the scutelluin,

and not reaching the middle , humeral
spot often present.

A. Elytra with two oblique linear

patches on each m front, one at

base and one in the middle, roughly
forming an X with separated arms,
and with a straight longitudinal
patch before apex . .

B Elytra with a sinuate patch at base,

followed by two spots, one at mid-
dle and one larger or smaller before
apex

a. Apical spot very smell
b Apical spot large.

«*. Length 12-15 mm.
,
pronotum

with distinct sets at the sides
b*. Length 15-19 mm

, pronotum
without or with indistinct

Betas at the sides.

«t Head and pronotum dark
(green or black)

flj form bioader; elytra
more or lesB brightly

cyaneous or violaceous
blue . . . ,

JJ, Form narrower , elytra

black

if. Head and pronotum brilliant

coppery red , size very
variable (14-19 mm.) .

.

duo eijans,Ws.\k.
} p. 389.

inter) upto-fasciata,

[Schm.-Goeb., p. 899.

moulwti var bramani,.

[Dokht., p 390.

and) etveei,W Horn,

[p 392.

mauntu, W. Horn,

[p 892.

mm iee, Grestio, p. 401

mouhoti, Ohaud., p. 395.

mouhoti var. goebeh, W
[Horn, p. 397.

var earmtia,

[Gestro, p 398.
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11

S Elytra with a single discoidal spot

humeral spot large, small, or absent.

A. Colouring of labrum, clypeus and
front of forehead very conspicuous,
golden coppery, gense bnght golden
green ; elytra black, dull, with a
small yellow spot at the shoulders,

and a large semi-crescent-shaped
spot of the same colour at about
the middle . .

B, Colouring of labrum, clypeus and
front ot forehead not conspicuous

a. Elytra broadei, -with a hirge ob-
long spot at the shoulders and a
singlelarge round spot at about
the middle

.

b. Elytra narrower with a single

large oblique spot just behind
the middle

4, Elytra with three discoidal spots on
each, arranged longitudially at regu-
lar intervals ; humeral Bpot small or
absent

A. Elytra Bhorter and less parallel-

sided, with smallei spots, headless
finely striated

B Elytraloiigerand more parallel-sided

with larger spots , head more finely

striated .

6. Elytra with a larger or smaller spot at
toe shoulder on each, another trans-

verse and somewhat irregular just

behind the middle, and a third before

apex, the anterior half being uni-

colorous black, except for the humeral
spot

Abdomen with the apex broadly red
1 Elytra with a small spot at the

shoulders and two large round Bpots

on each, one at middle and one before
apex

2 Elytra unicolorous, dark greenish
cyaneous or bluish . . .

corbetti,W. Horn, p. 402.

<Msa2nejww,Parry,p. 395.

unica, Flout
, p, 898

octogramma, Chaud.,

[p 404.

fab) ten,W. Horn, p. 408.

moukoti var. anometrd-
[lescens,W. Horn, p.898.

hcemon hoidalu, Wied.,

[p. 402.
btcolor, F., p, 400.

166. Cicindela discrepans, Walk.

Cidndela discrepans, Walker, Ann Nat. Hist (8) li, 1868, p. 202

:

Bates, Ann Nat. Hist. (5) xvn, 1886, p. 69.

Var Cvnndela lacrymans, Schaum, Journ. Ent. 18G3, p. 67.

A rather large, distinct, and pretty species. Labrum large,

Hack, with the baae testaceous, and with very strong teeth palpi
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testaceous, -with the apex dark ; head and pronotum metallic cop-

pery, with more or less green and
red reflection and the sides cyane-

ous , head depressed between the

eyes, rather strongly so in the

female, finely sculptured ; pro-

notum a little longer than broad,,

subcylmdncal, rather shining, dis-

tinctly rugose transversely, without

setre at the sides and with tho
depressions in front and behind
not strongly marked ; scutellum

eoppery or in part greenish, elytra

long, subparallel-sided, of a velvety

reddish olive-green colour, the red
prevailing at the apex and
shoulders and the green at the

sides ; each elytron has a longi-

tudinal whitish yellow streak,

reaching for almost a fourth of its

length from the middle of the base,

followed by a shorter streak, and
behind this two spots, one just

behind middle and one before apex , in the male there is also a

large spot on the shoulders ; the elytra at the extreme apices are-

rounded in the male, subtruncate in the female ; their upper sur-

face is scarcely sculptured, but the green colour appears to be

produced by large numbers of very minute green impressions

;

femora brilliant coppery, knees, tibies, and tarsi cyaneous
,
gen»

with a bright green streak ; underside of head and abdomen
violaceous or cyaneous, of the other ports brilliant copper and
green; mesosternum pubescent, all the epiaterrja, bare, sides of

abdomen almost bore.

Length 16-20 milhm.

Gbylcot : Colombo, Nalanda, Kaiidy.

Fig 188

—

Cmndela diacrejmna

Yar. lacrymans, Schaum.

This variety differs from the typical form in the much less stout

and less bulky shape of the head, pronotum and elytra, the more-

produced teeth of the longer labrum, the more slender legs, and
the smaller and narrower yellow spots on the elytra, the apical one
being situated further from the margin.

Ceylon • Kandy, July and August.

167. Cicindela hamiltoniana, TJwms.

Cicmdela hamittomanu, Thomson, Aich Ent l, 1857, p. 823,

Ciemdelajlavovittata, Ohftudoir, Oat. Coll 1865, p 61

A very distinct and conspicuous species ; elongate and parallel-

sided. Head and pronotum shining green with the front and
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sides of the former, and the margins of the latter more of less

violaceous ; head excavate between the eyes and finely striated; an-

tennawith the first fonr joints violaceous ;
pronotum snbeylindrical,

longer than broad, without pubescence at the sides, very finely

striated, with the central line often hardly visible, very slightly

rounded m front and contracted before the base ; elytra dull and
velvety, finely and not closely sculptured, parallel-sided, green, with

1'ig 169 — Cwiudclu hamillomtmu

an orange stripe on each, extending from the shoulder almost to the

apex, slightly sinuate, its apex sometimes curved but usually ending

abruptly ; these stripes are bounded towards the suture by a black

stripe, and towards the margins by bright violaceous and green,

this, however, being variable; legs long and slender, femora

bright green or coppery, sometimes m part violaceous, tibise bright

violaceous, tarsi violaceous or cyaneous, trochanters light reddish tes-

taceous ; underside green and violaceous, with white pubescence on

the sides of the first two segments of the abdomen, the metasternum

and the margins of the posterior coxae ; episterna of metasternum

bare, with a distinct white tuft at the inner posterior angle. The

female is larger and stouter than the male.

Length 14|-17 milhm.
Madbasj Travancore, Mysore, Nilgiri Hills (ff L. Andrewes).

In August 1906 I received a dozen examples, taken that season,

from Mr. Andrewes with the note, " Common on the western side
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of hills at 2600 to 4500 feet, ou roads and open spaces generally."

It is usually considered a very scarce insect, and is evidently very
local, it appears to be seini-arboreal m its habits.

168. Cicindela andrewesi, W. Horn.

Cicmdela andrewesi, W Bom, Deutsche Eut. Zeitschr. 1894, p 171,
pi. S, fig. 1.

A rather narrow dark species, with three short narrow yellow-

bands on each of the elytra, one behind the other ; labruin dark,

with a testaceous spot, clypeus green, head and pronotum black,

extremely finely sculptured, eyes only slightly prominent
; prono-

tum of the same breadth as the head, subquadrate, parallel-sided

or slightly narrowed to base, without setes on the upper surface at

the Bides ; elytra dull, smooth, with a narrow yellow oblique band
reaching from the shoulder nearly to the middle, a second oblique

one behind this, and a small one parallel with the suture before the
apex ; legB dark ; underside mostly violaceous, with the sides of

the pro- and meso-sternum bare m the female, scantily pubescent
in the male, and the centre of the episterna of the metasternum
bare in both sexes ; sides of the abdomen scantily pilose.

Length 12^-17 millini

Bombat . North Kanara (Bell).

This is a very distinct species ; its nearest ally appears to be
O. eeylcmensis, but tins is narrower, and as a rule much smaller,

and has quite different markings.

169. Cicindela mauritii, W. Horn.

Cicindela andiewesi subsp. mauiitu, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent
Zeitschr. 1908, p. 23

This species, which is regarded by Dr. Horn as only a subspecies
of O. andrewesi, differs from the latter m having the head and
pronotum shorter and broader, and smaller than in C. umca, Fleut.,
which Dr. Horn also now regards as a subspecies or variety of
O. andrewesi

; the elytra are about as broad as m O. unica, but
are a little narrowed towards the shoulders ; the humeral lunulate
spot is shorter than in O. andrewesi, the central spot is broader
and so appears shorter, and the apical spot is very small , these
markings will further distinguish it from C. umca.

Length 14-16 millim.

Sodth-Wesebbn India.

Dr Horn considers this insect as forming a connecting link
between C. andrewesi and O. unica, and in consequence regards all

three as races of the one species, C andrewesi , but •C. andrewesi
and C. umca may, with reason, be kept distinct, and, if so, it is

best to regard O. mauritii as distinct also.
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170. Cicindela unioa, Fleut

Cicindela wiica, Pleutiaux, Bull. Soc Ent. France, 1895, p ccxlv.

Cicindela Jtawguttata, W Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1895,

p 859.

A moderate-sized species ; green, with the edges of the head aud
pronotum slightly blue, elytia very dark, almost black towards the

apex; labrum dark, subparallel-sided, with seven teeth ou the

anterior border ; mandibles yellow, apex black ; head and pro-

notum finely shagreened, the latter constricted m front and behind,

slightly narrowed towards the base ; elytra Boniewhat granulose,

furnished with a large yellow oblique patch just behind the

middle and not touching the margins ; epipleurse of the elytra

yellowish; underside blue, with the sides violet; epistema bare,

aides of the metastemuin and of the abdomen covered with rather

long white hairs ; legs, violaceous.

Length 14r-16 lnilhin.

The only localities given are, " Inde " (Fleutiaua:) and "Exocci-
dentali mendionah Indies Onentahs Anticas ora" (Horn).

This species belongs to the group with yellow epipleurse of the

elytra (mterrupto-fascuita, etc.). It is closely allied to C. moulioh

var. yoebeli, W. Horn (= tnfo?na, Gestro, nee Scbm.-Q-oeb.) and is

remarkable for the length of the tarsi, especially the anterior pair.

Dr. Horn compares it with G andrewesi, from which it differs in

its more com ex form, in having one patch only on the elytra, in

the shorter labrum, and in the broader elytia, which are not

velvety, but entnely and distinctly sculptured, the head and
pronotum are also thicker and the margins of the abdomen are

less pubescent,

This is the only species belonging to the old genus Caloeliroa

which has only one spot or patch on the elytra, in which it resembles

C assamensis

Since I w rote the above Dr. Horn has very kindly sent me the

unique type of O. Jlavoguttata which he regards as identical with

Ifleutiaux's species ; it is, unfortunately, in i ery poor condition, and
most of the pubescence has evidently been rubbed off. The
following is a description of it —
Labrum black, with five distinct teeth in fiont and the sides

bluntly produced (this fact reconciles Fleutiaux' and Horn's (7. c)

statements; the former says that it is 7-toothed and the latter that

it is 5-toothed) , head and pronotum black, with very slight metallic

reflections at the sides , the former broad and plainly striated

between the eyes, very finely rugose behind; pronotum finely

sculptuied, inoie strongly so m front of the anterior impression,

about as long as broad, with the sides slightly rounded, not setose

at the sides , elytra long, subparallel-sided, with the shoulders

nearly right angles, narrow m proportion to their length,

distinctly shagreened m front, more finely so behind, very dark

green, or black-green with a single bright yellow oblique spot ou
•each just behind the middle; legs cyaneous, trochanters dark,
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tarsi elongate , underside dark, violaceous and cyaneous, Elides of

metasternum pubescent , the sides of the abdomen are evidently

to a certain extent, pubescent, but are much rubbed ; episterna

and gense bare.

171. Cicindela laurs, Gestro.

C'icuidela lauree, Gestro, Ann Mus Genova (2) siu, 1893, p. 364

OE a dark greenish cyaneous colour, rather narrow; labrum
black with, a testaceous spot

;
pronotum not broader than the base

of the head, about as long as broad, slightly narrowed to the base,

cylindrical ; elytra elongate and parallel-sided, dull greenish black,

with the sides bright cyaneous, with three yellow spots on each,

the first at the shoulders, elongate, the second about the middle,

and the third at the ape^ ; underside cyaneous green, shining,,

sides of the metasternum and abdomen with white pubescence

,

legs metallic green and cyaneous.

LaifftTi 15-18 nullim.

BoBiiA Karen Hills (Feci).

This species is closely allied to 0. assamensis, from which it may
be known by its smaller size, longer pronotum and the elytral

spots ; the longer and narrower pronotum will separate it from
typical C. mouJioti I ha\e not seen the species, but I gather
from the description that the episterna of the metasternum are

pubescent

172. Cicindela tritoma, Schm -Ooeb.

Cicmdela intoma, Schnndt-Goebel, Faun. Col. Birm 1846, p 8,.

pi. i, &g 3.

A moderate-sized, parallel-sided species ; front parts obscurely
greenish, very finely rugose and striate, clypeus and front bright
green, sides of head and pronotum coppery and green ; labrum
dark, more or less testaceous , head plainly striated between eyes,
very finely rugose behind, pronotum about as long as broad,
slightly narrow ed behind, very finely sculptured; elytra parallel-

sided, colour dark, sometimes obscurely cyaneous, with the sides

bughter, with a yellow spot at the shoulders, and joining this a
yellow crescent-shaped or wavy longitudinal stripe dilated behind
aud reaching nearly to the middle, followed by tvi o spots, one
just behind the middle and one at the apex; legs metallic, tro-

chanters bright red; underside* green or violaceous, with thick
white pubescence at the sides, the episterna ot the metasternum
being, on their upper part at least, pilose

,
genee bare.

Length 12 millim.

BtmaiA : Pegu (Ind Mus ).
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173. Cicindela assamensis, Parry.

Cmndekt assamensis, Parry, Trims. Ent Soc Lond. iv, 1845, p, 84 »

id., op. oit. v, 1848, p 80, pi. 11, fig 1

Calostola assamensis, Motschuleky, Etud. Ent. xi, 1862, p 22.

A rather large dork species ; dull black, with an obscure greenish

reflection, which is apparently sometimes absent on the elytra j

labmin dark, clypeus and front of head more or less metallic, genro

and sides and underside of head and pronotuin bright violaceous

and green ; head broad, large, flat and striate between the rather

prominent eyes, vertex slightly contracted in the male, quite

straight and as broad at base as the pronotnm in the female, oc-

ciput extremely finely sculptured
;
pronotum transverse, parallel-

sided, with long deep depressions in front and behind, finely rugose

transversely and without set© at the sides ; elytra subparallel-

sided, or slightly and gradually rounded towards the apex, very

dull, very finely and not closely shagreened m front, almost smooth
behind, with a large yellow spot at the shoulder of each, and a

large round one, variable, just behind the middle , apes unicolorous;

legs and base of antennre metallic ; underside entirely violaceous

and green, inetasternum m centre and posterior coxas with thick

white pubescence, episterna of liietastemmn with a tuft of han's

at the inner posterior corner, the rest bare.

Length 1S-20 millim

Sikkim : Mungphu, Sukna, Darkling district ; Assam : Svlhet,

Cachm', Sibaagar, Kliasi Hills, Patkai Hills, North Manipnr j

Bxtrma : Arakan, etc ; Pbnano.
''A very common species at the base of the E. Himalayas,

abundant on the banks of sandy streams in jungles, but not, asa
rule, entering the jungles." (Annandah )

174. Cicindela mouhoti, Chctud

Cicindela mouhoti, Chaudoir, Oat Coll 1805, p. 60

\ Var. Cicindela biamam, Dokhturoff, Rev. d'Ent 1882, p. 261.

) Var. Cicindela interrupto-ftuciaea, Fleutiaux (nee Schin -Gfoeb.),

Ann. Soc Ent. Fiance, 189S, p. 494
Var Cicindda goebeli, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. .Zeitsclu'. 1896,

p 92
Var Cicindela tutoma, Gastro (nee Schm-Goeb), Ann. Ifus.

Geuova, 1880, p 81 , id , op cit. 1896, p 361.

Var. Cicindela anometallescens, Fleutiaux (nee Horn), 1, c. p. 492

„ (ex parte).

Vai. Cicindela eanana, Gestro, op. cit 1898, p. 863.

Vnr, Cicindela nnometalleseens, W. Horn, Ent. Nachr. 1893, p. 140.

A moderately large species, with the head and pronotum metallic

green, with cyaneous reflections, the sides being brighter, and the

elytra dark cyaneous or violaceous blue, with large yellow spots

;
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labrum large, produced in 1he middle, with five strong teeth,

testaceous, with the anterior margin broadly dark; head broad,
flat between the eyes, which are not prominent, striated near the
eyes and rugose between the striation, occiput finely sculptured ;

pronotum somewhat transverse, with the sides very gradually
narrowed to the base, strongly impressed in front and behind, with
fine rugose sculpture , elytra velvety, very finely sculptured, with
a large orange-yellow patch reaching from the shoulders to the
scutellum, and continued to about one-third, contracted at each
side m the middle, and then again dilated; the sides of the patch
do not touch the margins

;
just behind the middle are two large

transversely oval spots, not quite touching the margin and
nearly reaching the suture, and before the apex there are two
others, very slightly smaller , the apex is rounded and the sutural
angle is produced into a short blunt point , legs metallic green
and cyaneous, trochanters clear red; underside cyaneous, with
the ventral portion green, episterna and genai bare, sides of an-
terior segments of abdomen and the metasternum with white
pubescence.

Length 17^ milhm
Cambodia, Coohin China; Siait
The typical form of the species is extremely rare, and so far as

I know, has not occurred within our area ; the following varieties,
however, are found.

Tar, bramani, Ddklit.

Smaller and narrower than the typical mouhoti ; labrum
almost entirely dark, and dark testaceous in the middle ; head
dark green, cyaneous at the Bides, excavate and flat between the
eyes which are not very prominent, plainly but finely striated,
very finely rugose behind ; antennae with the first four ]ointH
cyaneous and green, the rest fuscous

; pronotum about as long as
broad, dark green on the head, with the anterior margin cyaneous,
and the sides slightly cyaneous and a little brighter, central line
feeble, sculpture rugose and fine , elytra dull velvety black, with a
very slight greenish reflection in. some lights, sides and suture not
brighter than disc, distinctly, but not deeply, punctured, except
towards the apex, parallel-sided with the apex gradually rounded,
and the sutural angle produced into a distinct spine ; at the
shoulders there is a distinct triangular orange-yellow patch ex-
tending from the margins to the scutellum, and from the posterior
end of this proceeds a narrow wavy longitudinal stripe to behind
the middle, where it is first contracted and almost broken and
then widens out into a large irregular spot ; there is also a round
spot, a httle smaller than this, just before the apex, near the
margin

;
legs coppery green and cyaneous, trochanters dark

;

underside green and cyaneous, with the sides of the abdomen, the
-edge of the posterior coxse, the metasternum, and also the episterna
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of the mesosternum pubescent ; the episterna of the iuetasternum

have a few short hairs at the sides, those of the presternum and
the gen te are bare

Length 15 millim.

It is doubtful whether this variety has been found in our region;

the records from Burma apply to Schmidt-G-oebel's species which
is quite distinct. There is a specimen in the Calcutta Museum,
from Pegu, labelled mterrupto-faaciata, Schm -Goeb., which is not

Schniidt-Goebel's species but exactly answers to this variety in

markmgs , it has, however, red trochanters and distinct setm at

the sides of the prouotum. The above description is from the

type-epeciinen from Lukhon, Siain, kindly lent me by Dr. Horn j

it has also occurred in Cochin China and China proper.

Var. goebeli, W. Horn.

This variety must not be confused with C. tritoma, Schm.-
Goeh., the latter being a much smaller and narrower insect, with

much more pubescence on the underside ; the elytral markings

are, indeed, similar, but rather more pronounced. The following

description is taken mostly from a typical specimen given by
Gestro to Dr. W Horn —
A large and robust insect, of about the same Bize as the typical

mouhoii, but a little narrower, labrum testaceous, broadly

margined with black ; head large, with a broad fiat and only

slightly excavate space between the not very prominent eyes,

finely striated in front and extremely finely rugose behind, black,

metallic at the sides ,
pronotum black, cyaneous and slightly

violaceous at the sides, widest in front and very gradually narrowed

to the base, with the depressions marked and slightly metallic ;

central line very fine, the whole upper Burface extremely finely

rugose , elytra dull velvety black, without metallic sides, scarcely

visibly sculptured, rounded at apex, with the sutural apical angle

not produced into a spine ; at the shoulders there is a yellow hook-

shaped patch, the hook being produced for a short way down the

margins, and the other portion forming a broad longitudinal

Binuate and irregular stripe, which extends for about one-third of

the length of the elytra and is widened at its apex ,
just behind

the middle there is a large nearly round spot, and a round spot o£

the same size before the apex ; legs coppery and cyaneous, tro-

chanters red ; underside green-blue and cyaneous, with the coxee-

aud disc of the metasternum pubescent, and all the rest bare.

Length 17 millim.

Burma : Bangoon, Teinzo, Bhamo.

It is found on paths m the forests.
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Var. oariana, Gestro.

A rather fine and conspicuous insect, very variable in size

;

head and pronotum brilliant cop-

pery above, green at sides, genie

and underside violaceous , head
broad between eyes which are not
very prominent

,
pronotum sub-

quaidrate, slightly narrowed to base,

with a bright raised callosity at

each end ot the basal depression,

sculpture close and distinct, ir-

regular ; scutellum coppery, with
greenish centre; elytra parallel-

sided, dark, vblvety, with a yellow

patch at the shoulders, confluent

with a waved longitudinal stripe,

occupying about a third of the
length of each elytron ; behind
this are two large spots, one at the
middle and one before the apex:
the anterior stripe is spotted with
darker colour , underside viola-

ceous, greenish in parts in the
middle, with veryscanty pubescence;
in the single specimen I have

"before me (a very fresh, one) the episterna of the metaaternuiu

are bare and the pubescence of the abdomen is confined to the
sides of one segment ; legs metallic, trochanters dark.

Length 11-19 millim.

Bttuma : Karen Hills ; Tbuassehim.

Pea appears to have taken a large series of this insect. It

occurs in forest paths, especially in the rainy season, and appears
to be remarkable for its long flights. This variety may be dis-

tinguished from the var. goebeh by the different colour of the
pronotum, which is also slightly longer and a little more strongly
sculptured, and by the dark trochanters.

fig 170.

—

Cicindela mcuhott

var, canaiia

Yar. anometallescens, W. Horn

Labrum testaceous, with dark margins ; head broad, black,

metallic in front and at sides, distinctly but finely striated

between the eyes, which are moderately prominent, very finely

sculptured behind; pronotum subquadrate, with the sides veiy
slightly rounded, and the impressions moderate, finely sculptured,
central line not strongly marked, black, with bright metallic sides,

elytra comparatively narrow, subparallel-sided, rounded at apex
with the sutural angle not, or scarcely, produced, dull black, with
a small yellow spot on each at the shoulder, another larger,
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transverse and somewhat irregular, a little behind the middle, and
another, nearly round, before the apex ; legs metallic, coppery,

green and cyaneous, trochanters red ; underside bright green in

Front, darker green behind, with the sides of the front segments
of the abdomen, the disc of the metasternum, and themesosternum
pubescent ; episterna of the pro- and meta-stemum and the
gen SB bare.

Length 16 millim.

Bttrma : Momeit, Ruby Mines, Maymyo (H. L. Andreives).

Superficially this variety resembles C. hcemorrhoidalis, bub may
at once be known by the colour of the labrum (which is metallic

green in the latter species), the narrower thorax, narrower and
more parallel-sided elytra, and thB dark metallic apical segments
of the abdomen ; the spots also aie different, the humeral one
being larger, and the intermediate and apical ones smaller.

The var. elegantula, Dokht., of which Dr. Horn has kindly sent

me for inspection the unique type, was taken m China ; it is very

closely allied to the typioal 0. mouJioti, but is smaller and con-
siderably narrower, with the sculpture of the pronotum finer, and
the head and pronotum of a much brighter metallic green, colour

;

the markings are similar m character to those of the type-form,

but the anterior stripe is longer and much narrower, and the

spots are smaller.

175. Cicmdela interrupto-fasciata, Sehm.-Ooeh.

Cicmdela intemipto-fasciata, Sclnmdt-Goe'bel, Faun, Col. Birm,

1846, p. 2, pi i, fig 1

Cicmdelaflavohnenta, Ohaudoir, Cat. Coll 1865, p. 60
Cicmdela dittsnma, Bates, Ent Monthly Mag ix, 1872, p 49.

A very distinct species Head and pronotum bright green, the

former with the sides violaceous ; labrum testaceous, with dark
margins, strongly toothed, rather short, lenving the large sharp

mandibles much exposed , antennra with the first joint coppery,

the next three cyaneous, and the following fuscous
;
palpi testa-

ceous with the apex dark , head long, with a broad flat excavate

space between the eyes, which are not prominent, finely striated,

and very finely rugose behind
;
pronotum subquadrate, about as

long as the head without the labrum, broadest in front, sides

almost straight, very gradually narrowed behind, rather strongly

impressed in front and behind, with a shining callosity at each end

of the posterior impression, central line obsolete, upper surface

very finely rugose, moie strongly so in front of the anterior

impression
;
presternum bright violaceous, the colour, however,

not spreading on to the pronotum ; sides of pronotum without

traces of setsB ; elytra rather narrow, subparallel-sided, gently

rounded, velvety green, with more or less distinct violaceous

margins, dull, \uth scarcely evident sculpture unless viewed
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agamst the light, when, they appear to be finely honeycombed
j

on each there is a transverse orange-yellow patch at the shoulder

reaching nearly to scutellura, and from this proceeds a narrow

longitudinal stripe reaching to beyond the middle and followed

by two slightly broader longitudinal spots, the last one nearly

touching the apex, the whole forming an interrupted stripe;

extreme margins of elytra violaceous , legs coppery, green and
cyaneous, trochanters red ; underside green and violaceous, with

the sides of the abdomen, the margins of
t

the posterior coxsb, and

the sterna pubescent , episterna of meta- and pro-sternum and the

gense bare.

Length 14-15 millim

Bum:a- Teinzo {Fea), Euby Mines (DoJieity); Cambodia;
Hoitg-Kons.

In colour this species bears a resemblance to G. hamiltomana
t

although in other points it is quite distinct.

The confusion between this species and the variety of 0. movJioti

which bears the same name has, apparently, been caused by
Sohmidt-Goebel's figure (/ c), which has the eyes much too pro-

minent, and resembles Fleutiaux' species rather than his own

,

no two insects, however, m one genus, could well be more
distinct.

Tar. fl.avolin.eata, Chaud.

This beautiful variety bears a very striking superficial resem-

blance to C. hamritoniana, the broad yellow lines on the elytra

extending from the shoulder to the apex, and being straight and
regular, except for a slight wave on the internal side a little before

the apex.

Length 15 milhm
Bubma : Maymyo (IF. L. Andrews).

176. Cicindela bicolor, F.

Cmndela bicdor, Fabncms, Sp. Ins. i, 1781, p. 288 ; Deienn, Sp.
Col. i, 1825, p 43 , id , op cit v, 1831, p 209.

Front parts green, finely and rugosely sculptured ; head large,

forehead broad between the eyes, antennae metallic green at base,

ferruginous towards apex
;
pronotum about as long as head without

the labrum, transverse, subparallel-sided, slightly narrowed to the
base, with a few fugitive seta? at the sides ; elytra dark greenish
cyaneous, or bluish, much more blue than the front parts, dull,

with very fine sculpture, almost smooth, and without spots
;

underside of the front parts violaceous or partly green, of the
abdomen dark, with the apex and side margins reddish , legs
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metallic; episterna of metasternum bare, except for a tuft of

white hairs at the inner posterior corner, centre of metasternum,
coxse, and sides of abdomen scantily but plainly pubescent.

Fig 171.— Cictndcla hcolor.

Length 15-17 millim.

Bombay : Poona , Punjab Simla ; Bengal : Calcutta, Asansol,

Maldah, Birbhum, Berhampm, Murshidabad, Sahibgan] ; Assam:

Khaai Hills

On the young rice-fields (Westeivnunn).

177 Gcindela manas, Gestro.

Cwmdela marice, Qestro, Ami Mue. Geneva, 1803, p. 361.

A moderate-sized, parallel-sided, dark species with yellow

markings on the elytra; head and pronotum more or less ob-

scurely coppery or greenish with coppery reflections, blue or green

at the sides ; the former broad and flat between the eyes, which

are moderately prominent, distinctly striated, and very finely

sculptured behind ; labruin testaceous, with a larger or smaller

dark margin, the testaceous colour being sometimes reduced to a

spot ; pronotum subquadrate in the male, slightly transverse and

narrower behind in the female, closely sculptured, wilh scanty

pubescence on the sides of the upper surface ; elytra black, or black

with a greenish tinge, velvety, with a transverse yellow spot at the

shoulders, and proceeding from this a large variable sinuate stripe,

ceasing before the middle, sometimes confluent with the humeral

spot, and sometimes interrupted behind, followed by two large,

2d
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somewhat variable, spots, one just behind the middle, and one at
the apex , legs metallic, trochanters red; underside violaceous or
.green, abdomen dark, more or less obscurely metallic, sides of
abdomen, coxsb, and diBC of rnetasternum with white pubescence,
episterna of the metasternum with a few white hairs, presternum
with very scanty hairs in the male, bare in the female

;

genes bare.

Length 12-16 millim.

Bukha . North Chin Hills, Tharawaddy, Taung-ngu, Rangoon,
Pegu, Karen "Hills ; Tbnasseeim.

178. Cicindela oorbetti, W. Horn.

Cicmdela coi betti, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1899, p. 68.

Allied to G hcsmorrhoiddhs, bat at fiist sight more like G. slnvah
from which, however, it is totally distinct. Labrurn large, golden
coppery, with strong teeth , mandibles large, white, with black tips ;

head broad, eyes not very prominent, clypeus and tront of forehead
golden, gensB and underside green, the rest of the surface dull
greenish bronze or teneous; antennae coppery red, fuscous to-
wards apes, palpi testaceous, with dark apex

, pronotuni and elytra
black, dull, the former finely rugose, with the central line and
anterior and posterior depressions distinct, transverse, broadest in
front and rounded gradually behind, the elytra are almost smooth,
with scarcely any apparent sculpture, with a small yellow spot at
the shoulders and a large spot of the same colour, roughly seini-
crescent-shaped, just about the middle ; there is no apical spot,
and the apical edge is green ; legs metallic, with the trochanters
red ; underside cyaneous, with the chief part of the front portion
brilliantly coloured with metallic crimson, golden green and copper

;

the pubescence of the underside is very scanty, being confined to
the middle of the presternum and the coseb.

Length 14—15 milhm.
Bubma: Tharawaddy (Corbett).

Type in the British Museum (coll. Nevinson), cotype m coll.
Horn
The colouring of the labrum, underside, &c, is very striking and

•will easily distinguish the species.

179. Cicindela IsBmorrhoidahs, Wied

Cicindela hcemoitltoidahs, Wiedemann, Zool, Mag. u, 1, 1828 p 68
Cicindela qaadi imaoulata, Sturm, Oat. 1826, p 55, pi i fig. 1,
Cicmdelaflawpunctata, Audouin, Mag Zool. 1833' p is'

A somewhat conspicuous species which may be known by the
red apex of the abdomen and the two regular large yellow spots
one at the middle and one before the apex of each elytron and
by the metallic colouring of the labrum and head , the lattei is
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•variegated and somewhat variable, but there appear to be always
two longitudinal blue or green stnpes between the eves , the gense

•are green; labrum large, mandibles powerful, white, with the
apical half black ; head and pronotum finely rngosely sculptured,

dull ; antennae metallic, and fuscous red towards the apex ; pro-

motum dull metallic, transverse, broader in front thau behind,

gradually narrowed to the base, with a few scanty hairs on each

side, and the posterior angles brilliantly metallio , elytra dull black,

with the extreme base (including scutellum), and the apical edge,

metallic, smooth, and with very little sculpture ; at the shoulders,

which are well marked, there is a small yellow spot, and four

others as above described , these are rather variable, the posterior

being sometimes considerably smaller than the anterior, but as a
rule they are of much the same size ; legs metallic, posterior tro-

chanters red or fuscous red, abdomen dark with the apex broadly
red or reddish testaceous m both sexes, and the front parts bright

violaceous ; the sides of the abdomen and the whole of the meta-
sternum are scantily pubescent, except the episterna of the latter,

-which are bare, with the exception ot a small tuft of hairs at the

inner posterior corner.

Length 16-17 milliin.

Ceylott, Madeas. TrivandL-um, Nilgiri Hills, Mysore, Kar-
kur, Bombay: Kanara, Bengal . Chora Nagpur, Calcutta,

Ganges River , Assam , China
In the Oxford Museum there are two specimens of this species

from Madras with smaller spots, labelled sxinihotpilota, Hope, 1.

1

The specimens from Trivandruin aud Karknv (Q-hat-Malabar),

have the spots smaller and differently shaped

] 80. Cicindela fabricii, W. Horn

Ctcuidelafabricii, W. Horn, Deutsche Eat. Zeitschr. 1894, p. 171.

A rather large and conspicuous species. Labrum large, strongly

toothed, shining metallic green or coppery , head dull black, or

black-green, or slightly coppery, metallic at the sides, velvety, very

finely sculptured, the stnation between the eyes being hardly

apparent
;
pronotum varying in colour, coppery or dark, about as

long as broad, subcordate, rounded in front and narrowed behind,

impressions distinct, side margins with a row of distinct setm,

which are easily rubbed off; elytra lather long, subparallel-sided,

dark, velvety, with bright green metallic or coppery colour at the

extreme base, sides and apex ; at the shoulders is a minute yellow

spot, sometimes wanting (this is not a sexual difference), and there

are three large yellow spots on each elytron, arranged in a straight

longitudinal row on the disc, one usually more oblique than the

others at some little distance from the base, a second at the middle,

and a third at some distance before the apex ; legs metallic, green

and cyaneous or violaceous, trochanters dark ; underside violaceous

2d2
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in front, cyaneous behind, with the aides of the abdomen (except

before apes'), and the lnetasteraum pubescent, episterna of the

pro- and meta-sternum and the genje bare.

Len.g€i 15—
16.J

millim.

Bombat : North Kanara (Bell)

iig 172

—

Cinudela fabncn

This species, according to Dr. Hoin, is allied to 0. aundenta

and oetogramma. From the former it differs by its bright green

labrum and the shorter and broader pronotum, which has the sides

rounded, and also by the colour of the elytra ; from the hitter it

may be known by the much finer striatum of the head and the

longer and narrower pronotum, which has the sides less rounded

;

the elytra also are much more elongate, with the hides morn
parallel.

1S1 Ciciadela oetogramma, Chanel.

Oiandela oetogramma, Chaudou, Bull. Soc Moscou, 1852, p A

Of about the same shape as C licemon-Jioidahs, but smaller.
Labrum, clypeus and front of head metallic blue or violaceous; head
and pronotum dull metallic, greenish and copperj', with the sides
narrowly brighter, sculptuie very fine, pronotum transverse,
distinctly broader in the middle than the head, narrow ed behind,
subcordiform, with a few fugitive setae at the sides ; elytra dull,

black, or with a very shght greenish reflection, extreme base bright
metallic green, upper surface smooth and dull ; at the shoulder
there is a yellow spot, and on each elytron three others, about
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equidistant from one another, the central one being more or less

transverse, and the others rounder, but variable , legs brilliantly

Fig 173

—

Cicindela octogiamma

metallic, of various colours ; underside violaceous, with the centre
of the body and the sides of the abdomen clothed moie or less

with white pubescence, the epistema of the metasternum being
bare, except at the base and apex.

Length 14 milhm.
Punjab . Kangra Valley , Bengal : Dinapur, Dharhar.
This species seems to be perpetually confused with G aw-ulenta.

There is a large series in the Calcutta Museum labelled 0.

oetogramma, all o£ which belong to the last-named species, which
may at once be known from it by its almost quadrate, parallel-

sided, and non-rugose pronotum ; the latter is only just the width
of the head and is very brilliantly coloured with red, blue and green.

GrBOUP 17.

I have included a single species, 0. cyanea, P., under this section.

The typical form is a large umcolorous insect (22-23 mm.), with

the pronotum shaped much as in the following group but not

nearly so strongly sculptured ; the eyes are not prominent aud
the elytra are broad and gently rounded , the pubescence of the

underside is very slight and almost wanting, except on the anterior

and intermediate coxas, and on the upper edge of the posterior
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cosal cavities. The var. dejeam, Hope, has an orange stripe on?

each, elytron. The insect has nothing to do with G. bicolor, 'Feb.,

with which it has heen considered synonymous and with which it

may superficially be compared , it might perhaps be placed m the

0. aurofasaata section, towards which it has distinct affinities

182. Cicindela cyanea, F.

Cicinihla cyanea, Fubricius, Mant i, 1787, p. 155 ; W. Horn,

Deutsche Ent Zeitschr 1897, p 87.

I Var. Cicindela elejeam, Hope, Giay'sZool Miscell. 1831, p 21.

[Var Cicindela obhtptevtttata, Eleutiaux, Bull. Soc. Ent. I'rance,

1898, p 147.

Much largei than G hicolor, with which it has been confused,

and of a darker, duller and more uniform colour . upper surface dark

eyaneous, with a slight greenish tinge, almost black, with the sides

of the labrum, head, pronotum, and elytra shining green, the

colour on the latter being duller , the clypeus and front of the

head are also green , head broad, eyes not as prominent as m
hicolor ; pronotum ^ ery slightly narrow ed at base, elytra dull,

immaculate, with the sculpture very fine, but more distinct than

in the allied species , underside more or less violaceous, abdomen
without the reddish margins and apex, and with the pubescence

much more scanty, and almost vs anting, hut apparently fugitive.

Length 22-23 millini.

Bengal : Chota Nagpur, Palkot, Sahibganj,

Yar dejeani, Sope.

This variety has the elytra ornamented throughout their length

with a yellow stripe, starting from the shoulder and becommg
widened behind. It has occurred in Chota Nagpur with the type-

form, and there is a specimen in the British Museum from
Berhampur it has also been recorded from Murshidabad. It

appears to be a very rare insect.

Gjiora 18.

Large black species with the head and pronotum very strongly

rugose, and the elytra smooth, with conspicuous orange or yellow
markings ; underside black, smooth and shining, as a rule practi-
cally without pubescence. (Length 19-23 mm.)

Key to Hit Species.

I. Elytra more convex and less parallel-

sided, humeral markings crescent-

shaped and extended almost or quite

to the suture, forming a more or less

distinct common cruciform yellow
patch aui ofasaata, Dej

, p. 407.
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princepa, Vig.j p. 409.

anguhcollis, W. Horn, p 410

II Elytra less convex and more parallel-

sided, humeral markings much ab-
breviated, irregularly oblong, ter-

minating at some distance fiom tlie

suture.

1. Form broader and shorter , sides of
pronotum more rounded, anterior

angles near the apical constriction

not strongly produced
ii. Form narrower and more elongate

,

sides of pionotum less rounded,
anterior angles near the apical

constriction very strongly pro-
duced

183. Cicindela aurofasciata, Dej

Chamdela am ofasciata, Dejean, Spec Col v, 18S1, p 224.
Cicmdda crucigei a, Hope, Col Man u, 1838, p 162, pi. 1, fig 2.

| Var. Ciemdela lepida, Gory, Maff Zool 1833, p 90.

] Var Cicmdda goiyi, Chaudoir, Bull. Soc Moscou, 1862, p 3

A large orange or yellow and black speoies with, the front parts
very coarsely sculptured, and the underside with scarcely any
pubescence ; head and pronotum black, or with an obscure greenish

reflection ; labrum black, with,

a yellow or testaceous spot or

patch sometimes occupying

most of the base ; head as

long as pronotum, coarsely

sculptured, obscurely striate

within the eyes, which are not
very prominent, antennae com-
paratively short and stout

;

pronotum transverse, strongly

impressed in front and behind,

widest m front, where it is

quite as broad as the head
with the eyes, very coarsely

and rugosely sculptured,

slightly narrowed to the base

,

scutellum rather large, sharply

angled behind ; elytra velvety

black, smooth, with scarcely

visible sculpture, with a broad

cross or x-shaped orange

marking stretching across tho

front part of the elytra, and
more or less variable, according as the orange or black colour

redominates, and with a rather broad patch on each at the apex ,

egs dark ; underside black with scanty pubescence, thicker neai

the coxes and on the metasternum, very thin on the abdomen

,

prosternum coarsely sculptured, epistema of metasternum bare,

Fig W.~Cicindela aumfasciata

le
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shallowly but distinctly sculptured; abdomen shining black;

trochanters dark.

Length 20-23 milkm.
Matvrah : Travancore, Mysore, Cochin, Nilgiri Hills, Utakamand,

5000-7000 ft., 8hnnoga,Pondicherry; Bombay. Kanara, Sikkim:

Darjiling.

It appears to be common in the Nilgins. Mr. Andrewes writes

as follows — "April-July, 5000-7000 ft., running and flymg in

grasBy places; once on a "|ungly road; Droog and Ootaeamund
Downs. Many remains of Borytihenes montarws were found m
places on the Downs where G. awofasaata was very abundant,
and perhaps the insects were destroyed by it.

Var. lepida, Gory.

In this variety the yellow colour of the elytra is much extended,

the dark markings of the elytra consisting of a triangular patch at

the base, a small triangular patch at each margin behind this, and
a large round black spot before the apex ; it is described as much
narrower and less cylindrical, but this is not the case with the
specimens I have seen. O. awofasaiata is very variable as regards

size and breadth when a large series is examined. Many of these

conspicuous insects were described by the old authors from Bmgle
specunens and hence has arisen much of the confusion.

Length 20-22 nnllim.

MaJdeas : Bangalore, Mysore, Nilgiri Hills, 2500 ft. (if. L.

Andrewes), Shimoga ; Bombay : Belgaum (H. E. Andrewes),
Kanara (Bell).

With regard to G. awofasaata and its variety lepida, I have
received the following particulars from Mr. II . E. Andrewes, to

whom they ware communicated by Mr. H. L. Andrewes —
" Another interesting point is in regard to O. aurofaseiata, Dej.,

and its var. lepida, Gory He says he has never found the type-
form in the Nilgins at a height under 5000 ft., while all the var.

lepida, occur at about 2500 ft. Mr. Bell and I used to get var.

leptda at Kanara and Belgaum respectively, also at 2500 ft , though
we did not get the type-form. The latter would therefore appear
to be the high-level and the variety the low-level form."

The lowland form, according to Dr. Horn, is decidedly more
agile and takes to flight more easily than the upland form, which
sits and runs about in the gi ass and is quite easily caught by hand

,

it abounds all over the plateau where there is grass. The lowland
form is found all along the road from Gudahi to Tippukadu, the
country being teak and bamboo jungle, with a strip oi grass
covering the road (Annotated List of Beetles in the Indian
Museum, i, p. 26).

Tar. seminigra, nov.

This variety differs from the type-form in having no yellow
apical markings, the whole of the elytra from just behind the
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middle to tlie apex being black; the sculpture of the elytra

moreover, though very fine, is much more evident, and the X
formed by the yellow colour is very distinct and lighter than in
most specimens of the typical form.

Length 20 nulhm.
"India"
Typt in the British Museum.
Mr. H. E. Andrewes possesses a specimen of an uudescnbed

variety from Poona

184. Ciciadela princeps, Vig.

Cicindelap>i?iceps,'Vigo\s, Jown Zoo! 1, 1826, p 418, pi. 15, fig 1.

Cwmdela m inceps var. ducalis, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr.

1897, p 294.

Labrnm black with a large testaceous patch, mandibles testaceous

with the margins, and the apex broadly, black ; antennae dark, stout,

maxillary palpi dark, labial

palpi yellow, with the apex
black , head and pronotuui of

about equal length, coarsely

sculptured, the former irregu-

larly striate inside the eyes,

the latter about as long as

broad, distinctly narrower and
longer in proportion than in
the preceding species, con-
stricted in front and behind,

with the sides very slightly

rounded ; elytra subparallel-

sided, or slightly widened
behind, rather flat, almost

smooth, dull and velvety,

black, with a large humeral
patch, emargmate internally

in the centre, and with a
broad yellow band at about

middle, almost joining the

apical yellow marking, which
is somewhat broad : the in-

terruption by the block patch

is greater m some sjiecimens

than m others , suture very narrowly, and extreme margins,

black; legs and underside black, the latter with very fugitive

pubescence on the coxa and metasternum (in the type-specimen

this is almost or quite rubbed off) , episterna of metasternum bare,

slightly sculptured

Length 19-20 inilliui.

Habeas (?) , Cbhtbai India

Type in the British Museum
The above description is taken from Vigo re's type.

]?ig 175— Giouulcla pi inceps
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The species may be known from 0. awofasciata by the less

coarse punctuation of the head and pronotum, the more parallel-

sided and flatter elytra, the diffeient markings, and, as a rule,

by the colour o£ the labial palpi. I have, however, found these-

laBt with the base light in one specimen oE 0. aurofasaata,

although they are usually dark; so this cannot be regarded as a

constant character, and occasionally the humeral patch m the last-

named species appears to be abbreviated as m pnnceps.

The species is rather closely allied to 0. sliwah, but the latter

insect is smaller and more parallel-sided, with the head and pro-

notum less coarsely sculptured, and the latter more or less plainly

angled just before the anterior constriction , the imderside, more-

over, is much more pubescent, and the yellow markings are much
smaller and different.

Yar. ducahs, W. Horn.

.According: to Dr. Horn this variety differs from the type in

having the elytra longer and narrower, and the elytral markings
less yellow, the humeral spot being smaller, much narrower and
oblique, and the central fascia being placed in the middle and not
just behind it and not curved at the suture , the apical linear spot

also is much narrower

Length 16-22 milhm.

Bengal : Chota Nagpur, Palkot.

The shape of the pronotum appears to be very variable in both
C. pnnceps and G. aui ofaseiata. Both these species are compara-
tively sluggish and are easily captured by hand.

185. Cicindela augulicollis, W. Horn.

Ctemdela aagulieollw, Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschr. 1900, p 209

This species is intermediate between G pnnceps and 0. sliivah.

ITrom the former it differs in its much longer and narrower form,
and in having the sides of the pronotum less rounded, ttraighter

in the middle, and with the angles near the apical constriction

very prominent and almost right angles, the humeral spot is

rather smaller than m the typical Q. pnnceps, and the central

transverse fascia is placed more towards the apex and is narrower
and cut off. at some distance before the suture ; the posterior

lateral angle of the central portion of the metasternuin with the
coxal margin is thickly pilose ; the femora are bright eyaneous.
Prom 0. slivuah it differs in having the labrum furnished with a
yellow spot, and the pronotum muih narrower and not pilose at
the margins ; the elytra are a little broader, with the sutural angles
forming sharp right angles and not rounded , the markings are
somewhat different, the central fascia being placed much more
towards the apex, and the apical spot being smaller and nariower
and distant from the sutural angle ; the underside is much less
pubescent

Length 22 milhm.
Bengal: Dacca, Madras: Madura (Maindvon).
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Geottp 19.

Very similar to the preceding group in general appearance, but
more parallel-aided and with the underside rather strongly pubes-
cent. The only species contained in this group is rather variable

as regards the prevalence of the dark or light colour; it is

allied to 0. pnneeps, which it closely resembles.

186. Cicindela sMvah, Parry

Cicindela skwah, Parry, Trims Ent. Soc. Lond 1845, p 84 , id t
op cit. 1848, p 80, pi 11, tig 1.

A comparatively long and narrow dull black spedes, with the
elytra long and parallel-sided, Tuth yellow spots ; head broad, with
the eyes not very prominent, impressed on front, finely striate

between the eyes and then rather strongly rugose; antenna dark
at the base, then ringed with red, then darker red (this is variable)

;

pronotum transverse, deeply impressed in front, central line not
strongly marked, angled at the sides in front, and then gradually
narrowed to the base, which is very strongly impressed, upper
surface strongly rugose ; elytra distinctly but shallowly sculptured,

smooth and velvety, with a large spot at the shoulders, a large

transverse one about the middle, not quite reaching the suture, and
broadest at the margins, and a third, crescent-shaped, just at apex;
legs and underside black, the latter with the sterna and the sides

of the body rather strongly pubescent, the episterna of the meta-
sternum being bare except for a strong tuft of pubescence at the
inner posterior angles, and the genue being slightly pubescent.

Length 17-18 inilhni

Nepal ; Bombay. ICanara (Bell).

Type in the British Museum (coll Nevinson).

Tbe above description is taken from the type-specimen la
the Oxford Museum there is a specimen labelled enclisom, Hope,
which Dr. Horn refers to this species, and m the British Museum is

an example labelled^ vomaculata, Hope, which closely resembles it,

the anterior angulation of the pronotum and the sculpture are not

so marked as in the type, but the species appears to be somewhat
variable.

Ghodp 20.

Rather conspicuous species
;
pronotum with sette at the sides

or on the disc, fugitive and sometimes very scanty , metasternum

thickly pubescent, episterna of meta- and pro-sternum nearly bare

or very scantily pubescent, gentB bare ; elytra with a crescent-

shaped white or yellow patch proceeding from the shoulders and
continued for a third or half of their length.

Key to the Species.

I. Pronotum transverse, about as broad

at base as at apex,

l Sette at sides of pronotum short, re-

cumbent , elytra with ft spot just

behind middle guttata, Wied
, p. 412
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ii Sefee at sides of pronotum long,

outstanding, elytra with an

oblique curved fascia just behind

the middle, extending from mar-

gin nearly to suture

II. Pronotum subquadrate, distinctly

narrower at base than at apex.

i. Elytra dull green -with yellow mark-

ings ; average size smaller

ii.' Elytra velvety black with white

markings , average size larger .

.

calligramma, Schaum, p. 413.

divei, Gory, p 413.

ceyloneims, W. Horn, p. 414.

187. Cicindela guttata, Wiecl

Cwmiela guttata, Wiedemann, Zool. Mag ii, 1, 1823, p. 03.

A moderate-sized, parallel-sided species, with the head and pro-

notum rather shining, closely, finely, and asperately sculptured, and

the elytra dark green, sometimes almost black-green, with yellow

markings at the sides ; labrum

large, testaceous, with dark mar-

gin, distinctly toothed , head

plainly striated inside the eyes,

which are not strongly prominent

,

pronotum slightly transverse,

widest before the anterior con-

striction, where it is almost as

broad as the head with the eyes,

gradually and gently rounded and
narrowed behind, with the base

about as broad as the apex, dis-

tinctly setose at the sides and ou
the anterior margin ; elytra sub-

parallel-sided, vehely green, >viy

linely and not closely but evi-

dently punctured towards base,

with a crescent-shaped spot on
each at the shoulder, more or less

ddated at its posterior extremity,

and sometimes extended at the

base towards the scutellum, a round spot just behind the middle,

not touching the margin, and an oblique broad apical patch ceasing

at some little distance from the sufcural angle , legs metallic green,

coppeiy and violaceous, trochanters dark , underside montly
violaceous, with the sides of the abdomen and metasternuin more
or less thickly pubescent, and the sides of the presternum bai e

,

the episterna of the metasternum, as far as I have seen, are bare
m the female and have a few scattered hairs in the male, but they
may have been rubbed off in the former case.

Length 13^-16 milliin.

Fig 176

—

Cicuidcla guttata
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Bengal Chota Nagpur (Gardori), Eanchi, Lohardaga

;

Madeas Shimoga (Mavulron).

188. Ciomdela dives, Oo-nj.

Ciamdela dives, Gory, Mag. Zool 1883; p. 07

A very conspicuous species ; head and pronotum greenish with
the borders more or less irregularly fiery coppery red, which colour

sometimes spreads on to the disc, labrum large, testaceous,

narrowly dark iu front , head distinctly striated within the eyes,

which are moderately prominent,
hinder part roughly and closely

sculptured, antennas stout with
the first four ]oints metallic; pro-
notum about as long as broad,

with fugitive setee at the sides,

coarsely and asperatelypunctured,

broadest in fiont and very gradu-
ally narrowed to the base ; scu-
tellum red; elytra distinctly

widened behind, and with the
outline gently sinuate, velvety,

with very fine, often obsolete,

punctation in front, of a lighter

or darker green colour, with a
yellow oblique patch at the
shoulder, and another patch,

almost straight, just behind the
middle, both nearly reaching the
suture, and a third at the apex
touching or almost touching the

sutural angle, the elvtra thus presenting a banded appearance ,

the extreme sides and margins are metallic red or violet red ; legs

coppery-red, trochanters red , underside coppery, abdomen vio-

laceous ; the whole of the sides and the genaa are pubescent , tho

episterna of the metasternuni, however, are more scantily furnished

with hairs and are sometimes almost bare.

Length 15-17 milhm
Sikkim; Bjngal; Cekteal lifBiA Mhovi , Bojiuai. Ivanara,

Eelgaum ; Madeas : Mysore.

Fig 177 — Ciundela thiw

189. Cicindela calligvamma, Scliaum.

Cicindela calhgramirui, ScLauin, Berlin. Ent. Zeit 1861, p 69, pi. 1 B,

hff 1.

Cicmdela Lraatsi, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitschi. 1894, p. 172

Very like the preceding species superficially, but easily known by

its distinctly transverse pronotum, leB8 prominent eyes, more parallel-
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Fig 178— Cteindela calligi ammti.

sided elytra, winch are not sinuate at the sides, and dark trochan-

ters ; the head and pronotum are

greener and less coppery, and the

antennm have the last seven joints

red in the female ; the elytral mark-
ings are different, the humeral cres-

cent bemg much extended, pro-

ceeding from the scutellura almost

to the centre of the elytra, and
heing often confluent with the

large oblique variable central patch

;

the apical patch, too, is broader

,

the ground-colour is brighter green

and the extreme margins only are

metallic , occasionally, however,
brownish specimens occur; legs

metallic, more or less coppery red,

trochanters dark , underside
greenish, cyaneous and violaceous,

sides of the abdomen thicMy
pubescent, episterna of prosternura

And metasternum, and the gsnsB scantily puboscent, the episterna

of the metasternum being often almost or quite bare.

Length 15-16 milhm.

Ceylon ,
Madras • Trivandrum, Shiinoga , Bombay Kanara.

Var. confluens, nov.

The shape of the elytral markings is very variable, especially of

the basal mid central ones ; the light colour in some cases is more
or less confluent and occupies the greater part of the elytra (var.

signat confluent, Chaudoir, Cat. Coll. 1865, p. tf8) , it occurs,

appnrently, with the type-form.

Type in the Oxford Museum.

1 90. Cicindela ceyloneiisis, W. Horn.

Gicmdela ceylonenm, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zeitechr 1892, p 87

,

id , op. cit. 1894, pi. in, fig. 3

Cicindela ceylonica, Heutiaux (in error), Cat Cic 1892, p 117.

Cmndela ceykttiensis var diverse, W Horn, Spol, Zeyl. n, 1904, pi. i,

fig. 19.

A black velvety species, with v»hite elytral markings, apparently
very variable in size ; labrum large, white, broadly bordered with
black in front, with strong teeth , head long, with the eyes not
very prominent, striate within the ejea, and finely sculptured
behind; antennae stout, with the first four joints shining black,
pronotum shorter than the head with the labrum, widest in front,

where it is almost as broad as the head with the eyes, gradually and
slightly narrowed in almost a straight line to the base ; there aie
u few fugitive setse on the disc ; at each basal angle behind the
depression is a small raised shining callosity . elytra subparallel-

.sided, with the sides slightly rounded, velvety black, hardly
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perceptibly sculptured, with a white linear patch at the shoulders,

sometimes dilated at the base and touching the scntellum, an
oblique linear patch sloping trom
right to left at middle, and a
longitudinal or broad comma-
shaped spot betore the apex , legs

dark, more or less cyaneous, tro-

chanters black , underside vio-

laceous, vith the sides of the

abdomen, except apical segments,
and of the metasternuin proper,

thickly pubescent ; episterua of

the presternum bare, of the meta-
slernum almost bare, with a few
seta? at the sides.

Length 15-i!0 milhm.
Ceylon : Tnncomali, "Wella-

M aya (_E. E. Qreen).

Pig 179 —Cwndrfa ceylonenm
VftV divsrm.

Var. diversa, W Horn

This vanety has the central

linear patch on the elytra broader

and less oblique and the hinder

patch larger and more produced towards the centre : the

anterior linear patch is also more curved It apparently occurs

with the type-forin. Only the figure is given by Dr. Horn and

a reference without description on page 4, no 31, 7. c.

(Jbxlon : Damboolla.

Geoup 21.

Pronotuni with the sides furnished with very distinct setae,

which, in fresh specimens, spread more or less over the disc

;

genoa more or less strongly pubescent*, sides of underside

thickly clothed with pubescence, which is villose or tomentose

;

episterna of metaBternum nearly covered, oi partly bare. Three

species are included in this section, two with the elylia black with,

a number of conspicuous white spots and markings, and the other

with, the elytra dark with yellowish linear patches

Key to the Species.

I Elytra black with white markings

pubescence clear white, thick and

tomentose

i Length 15J-17 mm
,

pronotum

quadrate, broader; elytral spots

moie regular and more numerous

;

episierna of nietasternuni abruptly

bare on their inner side vigintitjuttata, Heibat, p 416

* Except in the quite lecently described C lefroiji, W Hoin, which is

apparently closely allied to G vttiigera and is found in company with it , it

should perhaps be referred to another section
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ii Length 12-18 mm
,

pronotum

longer than brood, narrower;

elytral spots leas regular and less

numerous, episterna of nieta-

sternum almost covered with

pubescence

II. Elytm obscure dark gieen or almost

black, with knew, straight or

slightly curved yellow or yellowish

white markings

i Genre pubescent, middle band of

the elytra longer, curved

ii Gente Wre, middle band of the

elytra shortened and straighter.

.

mttltigvttata, Dej
, p 417.

vntt%g& a, Dej , p 41T

lefioyi, W. Horn, p. 418.

191. CScjudela vigiatiguttata, ffbit.

Ciemdela vwmtiguttata, Herbst, Kafer, x, 1806, p. 174, pi 179,% 9

;

Dejean, Spec Ool i, 1825, p. 108.

A. moderate-sized dark species, usually with ten white markings

on. each elytron ; labrum. short, truncate, whitish testaceous, man-
dibles much exposed, white, with the

tips broadly hlack ; head and pro-

notum dark metallic, with two stripes

between the eyes, and the sides bright

blue and green, sometimes more or

less coppery ; head very finely sculp-

tured, with a few alight strise near the

eyes
;
pronotum subquadrate, with the

sides nearly straight, or very slightly

rounded, plainly setose at the sides

;

elytra subparallel-sided in the male,

slightly widened behind in the female,

hlack, black-green, or slightly cyu-

neous, each with a small white humeral

crescent, a longitudinal patch near the

scutellum, an apical spot, and seven

other spots, three near the suture, two
on the disc, and two near the margins

,

these vary in size and shape, but

appear not to be confluent ; legs long,

metallic green and violaceous, tro-

chanters pitchy ; underside green and
violaceous, almost completely covered,

except just m the middle, with thick whitish tomentose pub-

escence, gen £e thickly pubescent.

Length 15^-16 imlhm.

Bengal. Berhampur, Dacca, Murshidabad, Enjmahal, Birbhum,

Damukdia, Sara Ghat , Sikzim Kurseong, Mungphu, Pankaban
;

Bhutak.
On young rice-fields (Westermann); Dr. Annandale records the

species from a flooded millet field at the edge of the En er Ganges.

Fjg 180—CumMa.
iigtnitguttata
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192. Ciciudela multiguttata, Dej.

Cunndela multiguttata, Dejaan, Spec Col. i, p. 109.

Smaller than the preceding, which it much resembles in general

appearance ; it may be easily known by the longer labrum, the
smaller head, tlie much narrower space 1 between the more
prominent eyes, and the longer und distinctly narrower pronotum,
which is rather longer than broad ; the white markings on the
elytra are different, the luniile at the shoulder being larger, and
the hinder markings more or less confluent ; of these there are

five or six in all on each, besides the humeral patch , the apical

patch is crescent-shaped and dilated at its upper extremity , the
trochanters are red; the underside is thickly pubescent at the
sides, as in the preceding species, the gense being comparatively

scantily but distinctly pubescent.

Length 12-13 inillim.

Bengal. Calcutta, Sara Ghat, Asansol , Njbpal, Assam: Patkai

Hills.

193. Cioindela vittigera, Dej.

Ctandela wttigera, Dejean, Spec. Col i, p 107

Labrum rather large, testaceous , head and pronotum dark,

coppery and greenish, very finely

sculptured,with very fine sItisb jus t

within the eyes, which arenot very
prominent

,
pronotum subqua-

drate, a little longer than broad,
with the sides almost straight,

margins with distinct setss ; elyti a
somewhat dilated behind, dull,

velvety, scarcely perceptibly punc-
tured, obscure dark green, with a
long yellow linear patch on each
extending from the shoulder to
the middle, and a loDg patch of

about the same length, but more
curved, extending from the middle
nearly to the apex ; besides these

there is a short linear patch close

to the scutellum, two more of the

same character on the front half

near the suture, and a spot before

the apex, which is sometimes

joined to the extremity of the

vellow marginal apical marking; legs and underside metallic,

cyaneous or green, the latter with the sides of the abdomen, and
the sterna, thickly pubescent, the episterna o£ the meta- and pro-

sternum, and also the gems, being furnished with scanty hairs,

and sometimes almost bore.

2m

Pig 181 —Cioindela vittigera
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Length 12-13 uullini.

Benqai : Berhainpur, Maldah, Daniukdia, G-oalbathan, Dacca,

Calcutta.

194. Ciciadela lefroyi, W. Horn.

Ciandela kfroyi, W. Horn, Records of the ludiaii Museum, vol li,

p. 409 (1008)

'

Closely allied to 0. vUtigera, from which it differs m having the

cheeks without pubescence, the pro-

notum broader, and the middle band

of the elytra shortened m front and

behind and straigkter : the elytra

are less distinctly serrulate behind,

and the apex of the suture of the

elytra m the male is only slightly, in

the female moderately, retracted

;

the fourth joint of the antennto in the

male has two short setoe at some
distance from one another, but is

not furnished \utk a pencil of haira.

The forehead and the pronotum are.

coppery, and the elytra are velvety

black, except at the margins, with

fourteen larger or smaller white spots

and patches ; the episterna of the

prosternum are densely clothed to-

wards the coxae vith white bristles,

but elsewhere are bare ; the margins
of the abdomen and of the meta-

sternum, the episterna of the meta-

sternum, except in the centre, and
the epimera aud episterna of the

mesosternum (except at the sides)

are also clothed with white bristles.

Length 13g-16 millim

Bengal : Pusa, Chapra (H. 21, Lefvoij)

Fig 182 —Cicmdela lefroyi.

Geobt 22.

In this group the pronotum is furnished « ith distinct setaj nt
the sides, but they do not encioach upon the disc; the gente m
quite fresh specimens aie distinctly setose at the base, but the
setss are very fugitive and are very often entirely wanting , the
sides of the abdomen, except at the apex, are clothed with
thick pubescence, and the episterna are mostly bare.
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Elytra broader, with the sculptuie very fine,

scarcely tiaceable , size considerably larger

(10-16 mm.).
1 Elytra more paiallel-sidad, with the white

luailuugs conspicuous, the lateial ones

being brood and almost or quite con-
tinuous .

_
sti lolata, 111

, p. 419
ii. Elytra moie rounded at the'sides, with the

rankings broken and much reduced.

1 Pronotum distinctlysculptured, -with the

sides more rounded ; length 10-13 mm. sti tolata \ ar. hneifi oris,

•2 Pionotum -very finely sculptured, with Chaud
, p 421.

the sides almost straight; length 15

mm. . .... . . striolata var parvi-

mtteulata, nov
, p 431.

II Elytra narrower, with the sculpture more [p. 422.

evident, size much smaller (8 mm ). . atkinsom, Gestro,

<! striolata bears a strong relation to oberthun and G. inter-

media, and this giotip therefore has strong affinities to group 12.

195. Cicmdela striolata, III

Cicmdela striolata, Ilhger, Wiegni Arch i, 1800, p 114.

Cicmdela teimmttata, Fabncius, Syst. El. 1801, p. 237 ; Schimdt-

Ooebel, Faun Ool. Bum 1846, p. 3, pi 1, fig 4.

Ctcitidela vigorst, Deiean, Spec Col v, 1831, p 223.

Cicmdela hneifrons, Chaudoir, Oat Ool. I860, p 02

A very widely spread species that lanes very considerably as

regards size and. markings ; head and pronotum with a more or

less distinct coppery reflection, with the sides bright green and

coppery, and with two short blue lmea (not always evident) between

the eyes, labrum large, testaceous, with or without dark anterior

margin ; head rather plainly striated between the eyes, which are

rather strongly prominent, very finely sculptured behind; prouotum

about as long as broad, with the sides more or less rounded, with

distinct, but short and scanty, setss at the sides, very finely sculp-

tured, constricted in front and behind : elytia long, parallel-sided,

with very variable whitish or jellowish markings, consisting, as a

rule, of a long white stripe extending from the shoulders nearly to

the apex and parallel with tbe margins, and inside it several small

spots and patches; the long stripe, however, is often broken and

irregular, but it can usually be traced; the smaller patches are

very variable and in a long series range from being very conspicuous

to being almost entirely absent , the ground-colour of the elytra

is velvety black, aud there is hardly a trace of sculpture ; the

shoulders are well marked; legs and underside metallic, coppery,

green, and cyaneous , sides of abdomen, except towards apex, pubes-

cent; episterna of metasternum and presternum almost hare, gense,

as a rule, quite bare, occoeionally with a few very scanty hairs

Lennth 10-15 rmlhm
J 2x2
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fig. 188—CimtMa stnolala

Fig 184—Cicmdela sinolata yar hnmfrons
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Madras Tnvandmin, Mahe, Nilgin Hills ; Bomb ax : Kanaru;
Bbngal : Ohota Nagpur, Maldah, Calcutta ; Sikkim : Mungphu ;

Assam: Khasi Hills ; BtraMA Teinzo, Tharawaddy, Pegu ; Tenas-
SEEIM ; InKO-ChINA , SuMATBA ; JAYA ; BoKNEO ; CELEBES \

Philippine Is. ; China , Fobmoba.
Occasionally examples of this species superficially resemble
multiguttnta , these may be distinguished by the shape of the

pronotum, which is plainly constricted behmd in ft striolata.

Var. lineifrons, Cliaud.

This variety has the head and pronotum, as a rule, more dis-

tinctly and brightly coppery, and the elytra broader and more
rounded at the sides, the markings are reduced, and there is no
trace of the longitudinal stripe extending from the shoulder
almost to the apex ; this is entirely broken up into a very narrow-

humeral crescent and several small spots on each elytron , the
pubescence of the underside is much the same as in the type-form,

uut it appears to be easily rubbed off and so is very deceptive.

Length 10-13 milhm.
Madeas Nilgiri Hills (H. L. Aiidrewes) ; Bombay . Knnara

(Bell) ; Buema • North Chin Hills, Karen Hills, Teiazo (Fea),

Tharawaddy (Corbett), Pegu ; Tenassbmm , Peiiak ; Cambobia ,

Tonkin.

Var. parvimactilata, nov.

Closely allied to var Imeifrons, hut larger, with the pronotum
more quadrate, less rounded at

the sides and much more finely

sculptured, almost smooth ; the
sides are very slightly and
gradually narrowed to the base;

elytra with the markings re-

duced to a few small or very
small spots and blotches on
each; the pubescence of the
underside is much as in the
type-form.

Length 15 millim.

Described fioin one female

specimen, labelled " Dlmrgeely,"

in the British Museum, pro-

bably in error for Darjilmg.

Dr Horn kindly examined
this insect and labelled it as a

new species ; very probably be
may be right, but it is so closely

allied to the var. Imeifrons that

I would rather not describe it

as specifically distinct on a

single example.

Kgt 185 — Cuxiidcla atnolata

var parvimaculata.
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196. Cioiadela atkmaoni, Gestio.

Cicmdela atlmsom, Qestro, Ann. Mua. Genova, 1898, p 357

This species appears to be closely allied to the var. hneifrons of

C stnohta, but is much smaller, with larger labrum, and differ-

ently arranged elytral spots, winch are more numerous , the elytra,

moreover, are a little narrower, and the sculpture moie evident

,

the pronotnm is much the same both as regards form and sculp-

ture; the labruin is white, large, and arched, with a small central

tooth in the middle , head coppery, shining, with the forehead

furnished with two green lines, base of antennas bronze green

,

pronotum coppery, with the sides narrowly greenisli-cyaneouB
,

elytra blackish bronze, narrowly and obsoletely edged with bronze-

green, with the humeral crescent entire, elongate and broad, very

slightly curved inwards at the apex, and the apical crescent inter-

rupted , besides these there is a central oval spot near the side-

margins, and six other spots on each elytron, the first in the

centre of the base, four before and about the middle, and the si\th

behind , all these lunules and spots are white surrounded with

black , legs metallic . underside coppery in front, abdomen
cynneons, sides of the latter and the episterna pilose.

Length 8 milhm.

Bubma Karen Hills (Fea), Rangoon (in the collection of

Mr. H. E. Andrewes)
Type in the Genoa Musenm.

Ghoup 23.

This group contains a single species, G. fuhginosa It is closely

allied to the two preceding groups, but differs from the former in

having the gente without setae , and from the latter m the last-

mentioned point (which does not afford a good character in this

case as the setsB in G. ttrtolata are so scanty and fugitive), and also

in the fact that the disc of the pronotum is more or less setose.

The species is small, and may at once be known from its allies by
having the whole of the margins of the elytra from scutellum to

apex continuously bordered \uth ^hite.

197. Cicindela fuligmosa, I)ej.

Cicmdela fidiyvnosa, Dejean, Spec Col. n, 1826, p. 410 , Sclimidt-
Goebel, Faun Col Bum. 1846, p. 5, pi i, fig 6

Allied to C. ttnolata which it much resembles at first sight, but
easily known by having the whole of the margins of the elytra
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whitish testaceous, and by the less rounded sides and coarser sculp-

ture of thepronotum, which is much
less constricted at the base; kbrum
large, more or less rounded, testa-

ceous, with the anterior margin
narrowly dark ; head andpronotum
dark, with coppery and violaceous

reflections , the former excavate

and strongly striate between the
eyes, very finely sculptured behind

;

pronotum subquadrate, with the

sides almost straight, very slightly

narrowed behind, moderately and
strongly asperately sculptured, not
constricted behind, impressions not
deep blue or violaceous, upper sur-

face setose at the sides and with
scattered sette on the disc (in fresh

specimens); elytra rather long in

proportion to their breadth, sub-
parallel-sided, very slightly, but
perceptibly, sinuate at the sides,

daik, velvety, with the margins

from scutelluin to apex white, and
emitting at intervals short blunt

processes, three on each side, as shown in the
figure , there are also variable spots on oach side of the
suture, and the central dentate marking is sometimes recurved
and meets one of these, forming the nnerted y-shaped mark so
characteristic in the undulafa-gvovp ; legs metallic, green blue or
coppery, trochanters clear red ; underside metallic, sides of abdo-
men thickly pubescent, episterna rather scantily pubescent, genaj

bare

LcMjtli 9-10 milhm.
Ceylon; Bubma Teinzo, Bhamo, Pegu; Malay States

;

Cambodia, Cochin China; Java; Boh>eo.

Fig 186 —Cmnd-ela fu/ir/inosa

or dentate

Ghoup 24

Light-coloured species with dark antler-like markings (length

10-12J mm.) ; sides and more or less of the disc of the pronotum
setose : underside thickly pubescent, episterna of metasternum

more scantily pubescent in the middle, genae baie, basal joints of

antennas setose
;
posterior margin of the eyes with a tuft of setm

I Elytral markings lnnkmg three connections

with the sntural marking
II Elytral mnrkings making only two con-

nections with the sutural marking .

.

eancellata, Dej
, p 424

husti 10 Tsch
, p. 42o.
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198. Cicindela cancellata, Dei.

Cicindela caneeUata, Dejean, Spec. Col 1, 1826, p 116, Schmidt-
Goebel, Faun Col Birni 1846, p. 6, pi j, fig 4.

Var. Cicindela candei, OJisvrolat, Kev. Zool 1845, p. 96.

Head and pronotum coppery with various metallic reflections,

and with the sides green or
bluish, the former shining,
excavate and strongly striated

between the eyes, which are
very prominent ; hinder part o£
vertex very finely sculptured

,

labrum large, white, produced
in front; antenna with the
base metallic and the rest red-
dish, the first joint furnished
with a few white hairs; there
nre also a few white set© at the
inner posterior angle of tlia

eyes
; pronotum dull, finely

sculptuied, subquadrate, with
the sides almost straight and
with scanty hairs on the
margins ; elytra subparallel-

sided, with the aides gently
rounded, strongly impressed
between the suture and
shoulders, whitish testaceous,
with large dark or dark grnen
branching autler-hke markings
connected with the dark suture
and not reaching the margins

,

as the species is figured, it is not necessary to descnbe these in
detail, further than to say that they make three connections with
the suture; the extreme edge of the elytra is dark , there is no
evident sculpture but occasionally there are a few scattered dark
punctures before the a.pex, legs and trochanters metallic, under-
side violaceous with the front parts coppery, sides of the abdomen
and the sterna densely pubescent, gense bare.

Length 10-11 millim.

Madeas- Tuhconrj, Travancore, Tnchinopoh, Malic, Mysore
Bombay, Sim- Karachi; Bengal Berhampur, Murshidabad,
Asansol, Zunbir, Nowatoh, Orissa; Sikkim . Kurseong, Sukna
Buema: Tharawaddy, North Chin Hills, Araian , Cochin
China; Java.

The species closely resembles C mtena in general appearance
and is often mixed with it in collections
The var. candei, Chevr., which only differs in having the pattern

of the markings broader, so that the elytra appear darker, has
teen found m Pondicherry, Mahe Island, Tnchinopoh and Hong-

Pig 187 —Cicindela caneeUata
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199. Cicindela Metrio, TscJi

Ciomdela (Cketostyla) fasti w, Tscmtscherme, Horse Soc. Ent lloss
xxxvi, 1903, p. 10

This species very closely 16861111)168 C. cancellata and 0. catena,
but may be at once known from both by the fact that the daik

markings of the elytra make only two con-
nections with the suture, and do not join
it before the middle, and by the red
trochanters, and also by the extreme
border of the elytra, which is dark be-
hind the shoulder and then reddish or
reddish testaceous, in both sexes , in the
female the apical portion of this border
is uolaceouB ; the ]uxta-orbital striation

is also stronger than in either of the other
two species , the sides of the biilhantly
metallic abdomen and sternum are for
the most part thickly tomentoae, but the
sides of the episterna of the pro- and
meso-aternum are abruptly bare ; the
genie also are baie , the episterna of the

/\ metaaternum are thickly tomentoae ; the

\ last ventral segment or segments aie

> sometimes red , there is a thick tuft of
fig 1SH — Cumdela lutirto hairs at the posterior inner angle of tlie

eyes, and the first joint of the antenme is

setose
,
the pronotum is subquadrate, closely but distinctly sculp-

tured, dull, with the margins thickly setose, and vith setse on the
^ntre of the disc , legs long, metallic, trochanters clear red

Lent/th lOi-124 inilhm
Sin:d: Karachi," Manora {Bell) ; Persia. : Khorassan, Seistnn,

Hampur
The species appears to have a very wide range and will probablv

be found in many other localities , it is so like the common
C catena that it is very likely to be passed over.

Geoup 25.

Closely allied to the preceding, but with the genaa dietmctly
and rather strongly pubescent.

I Form broader
;
pronotum broad, trans-

verse ; elytra -with the light colour pre-
> ailing

II Form narrower
,
pronotum nan ow, longer

than broad ; elytra with the dark colour
prevailing ....

catena, F
, p. 426

stnatifi ons, Chautl

,

[p 420
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200. Ciciadela catena, F.

Cicindela catena, JFabnems, Syst Ent 1775, p. 226 ; Olivier, Ent.

ii, 1790, p. 20, pi. i, fig 12. Dejean, Spec Col i, p. 117.

Cicindela capenm, Heibst, Fuessly, Arch. Ius. 1754, p. 149, pi 27,

% 14

Very like C. cancellata, from which lb maybe at once known by
the densely pilose gens, these being bare

and shining m the last-named species, the
episterna of the presternum are not bare

at the sides , the eyes are less prominent,
and the pronotum is slightly shorter, with
the sides more rounded, and the punctation
evidently stronger ; the pubescence, more-
over, is much more marked ; there is a
small but distinct tuft of setae at the

posterior inner angle of the eyes, as m the
two preceding species, and the first

]omt of the antennte is setose, the elylra

are a little shorter, broader and less parallel-

sided, and the front set of markings are

therefore evidently shorter , m character

l-'ig 189— CnimMii they lesemble those of 0. caiicellata ; the
catena episterna of the metasteruum are in part

bare, with the upper portion and the mnrgin
thickly pubescent , the legs are metallic green and coppery, and
the underside is violaceous, except the episterna which are o£ a
biilhant fiery copper colour

Lenijth 10-12 milhm
Cetlon. Colombo Matnle, Kandy; Madras : Travuncoie,

Chatrapnr, Mysore . Bengal Calcutta, Clio ta Nagpur , Suemm .

Barjihng; Buuma. Teinzo.

Widely distributed, and apparently not uncommon

201. Cicindela striatifrons, Chaud

Cicmdela stnatifi one, Cliaudon1

, Bull Soc Moscou, 1852, p 12.

Closely allied to C. catena and C. cancellata, but much narrower
and more cylindrical, and with the space between the eyes
narrower and strongly striated, the gente aie pubescent as in
O. catena, and the sides of the pronotum and mesosternuni are
bare as in G cancellata , the episterna ot the inetasteinum are bare
m the centre; pronotum parallel-sided, rather longer than broad,
dull, finely sculptured, with scanty setse at the sides and on the disc

;

elytra narrow, subparallel-sided, with the dark colour prevailing (a
character which gives the insect a different superficial appearance
fiom its allies) , the markings, however, are ot the same character
as in O catena, only exaggerated, and they touch the suture at four-

places, and the margins at two , or, taking the ground colour as
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dark, the light markings may he described as follows, a large
lunule at the shoulders, touching a triangular spot near
HCLitellum, curved and widened behind, a broad inverted V-
slinped patch at the middle, and a lunule at the apex, dilated at

Fig 100 —Cuiudtla ilnutifioiih

both ends , there are also tw o small spots in front near the suture.

It will be noticed that the patterns of all these species bear a close

analogy to that of the undulata group ; legs and underside metallic

gieeu, violaceous and coppery, trochanters pitchy red

LengtJt 10 milhm.
Bengal. Murshidabad, Berbampiir (Atkinson), Bombay .

Knnara (Bell)

Mr. Bell says, " By the side of rivers, on sand, in June ; very

shy and hard to catch , retiring into the muddy grass at night, in

jungle country
"

Ghoup 20.

Head and pronotum entuely pubescent, underside, except in'

the centre, entirely tomentose, elytra whitish testaceous, with

linear dark markings. This group contains one very pretty and

distinct species.

202 Cicindela albuia, Wwl
Oiumdela albina, Wiedemann, Zool Map l, 3, 1819, p 169

Ctvmdela albida, Dejeon, Spec, Col. i, 1825. p 125.

Labrum testaceous, truncate or Bhghtly rounded, mandibles and

palpi testaceous, with the apex only dark , head and pronotum

coppery, finely sculptured, covered with thick white pubescence,
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the former not, or \ery finely, striate within the eyes, which have

only a narrow space between them in front

,

pronotum subquadrate, with the aides very

slightly rounded, finely sculptured ; elytra

with the sides gently rounded, dull white,

with dark linear markings, which do not

touch either the base, apex or margins,

and take the form of a line, running

parallel with the suture (which is narrowly

dark), from which spring three more or

less irregular oblique stripes, parallel with

one another, and starting one from the

apex, one from behind the middle and the

other from before the middle; the pos-

terior one is notched behind and often it

is separated altogether from the longi-

tudinal stripe, with the dilated end of

which it forms a separate marking, the

extreme margins are coppery ; legs metallic

with white pubescence, femora thickly

pubescent, trochanters clear red , under-

side m fresh specimens, including the gense, entirely clothed

(except ]ust under the head aud a small patch in the centre) with

thick white tomentose pubescence, which completely hides the

metallic colour, the pubescence is often rubbed on the centre of

the abdomen and other parts, but in frsBh specimens is very

striking.

Length 13-16 linllim.

Bhngal Chota Nagpur, Asansol, Onssa ; Siekiji Darjding.
On sand dunes m Onssa, not on the sea-shore (Annaiidale).

\
\

g. 101 —CtLindela
allium

GrEOLT? 27.

Yery distiuct msects, with the elytra ovate ; disc of the

pronotum and the gens bare and shining
;
prosternuin and epi-

sterna of the lnetastemum with ^ery long white pubescence,
projecting at the sides of the former , abdomen bare and sinning.

I Size much laiger (11-12 mm ) , eh tra

gradually and rather strongly nni-

rowed from behind middle to base,

broadest behind middle . .

.

II Size much smaller (8 mm ) , elvtra

scarcely narrowed m front, broadest
at about the middle . .

.

o; na ta, Fleut., p 4l!8

[p 429.
copulata, Schrn -Qoeb

,

203. Cioindela ornata, Fleut

Oicmdela ornata, Fleutiau\, Bull Soc Ent. France, 1878, p. 146,
JIaindron, Ann Soc Ent Prance, 1899, p 383.

Much larger than the succeeding species, from which it is very
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distinct. Labrum large, clear white ; head and pronotum brilliant

coppery red, the former some-

what excavate and finely striated

between the eyes, the latter sub-

quadrate, rather longer than
broad, very finely sculptuied,

with a thick frill of long setee

projecting from the sides of the

presternum, which will at once
distinguish the species ; there

are also short setSB at the apical

margin, elytrasubovate, widened
behind, very finely and closely,

but quite perceptibly, punctured,

with the suture broadly coppery
until behind the middle, where
the colour contracts for a short

distance and from, its apex pro-

ceeds an oblique hatchet-shaped
marking ; on the front of the

disc is a linear coppery marking,

reflexed at its apex towards the
margins ; the extreme margins
are uhite, concolorous with the

elytra; iegs long, metallic, trochanters metallic; underside much
as in the succeeding species, with all the episterna pubescent and
the genffl bare.

Length 11-12 millim.

Sind : Karachi, on the sands of Manorah (Shoplcmd).

Extremely local, like the succeeding species, but not uncommon
where it occurs.

Fig 192

—

Oioindela omnia

2U1 Cicindela copulata, Schm.-Ooeb.

Cicmdela copulata, Sckmidt-Uoehel, Faun. Ool Birin 1846, p 9

A very pretty and distinct 'little species.

Labrum testaceous ; head metallic, without

pubescence, brilliantly red and very finely

striated below the eyes, very finely sculp-

tured in the middle and behind ; eyes

rather prominent
;

pronotum narrow,

subcyhndncal, about as long as broad,

coppery, finely sculptured, with tho central

line slightly marked, disc barj ; on the

anterior and posterior maigins are thick

rows of very short seise, and from the

upper edge of the presternum projects

a border of loug setce, which appear

to belong to the pronotum ; scutellutu

Fig m -Cicmdela coppery; elytra smooth and rather shiny,

ovjnUata. with extremely fine sculpture, ovate,
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bluntly pointed behind, apical suturol angle with a sharp spme, the
suture broadly dark, and with two markings on each proceeding
from this, one like an inverted mallet joined to the suture by
its head (sometimes separated from the suture), and the other
hatchet-shaped, joined to a process oE the suture by the handle,
extreme margins white, concolorous with the elytra , legs

metallic, trochanters aud apex of abdomen red ; underside
mostly bare, dark metallic, all the episterna covered with white
pubesceuce, and the geuoe hare.

Length 8 niilhm.

13bnqax: Calcutta (Heifer) * , Snrn: Karachi (Bell $• Shop!and).
taehnudt-Goebel describes the species in his ' Ooleoptera of

Burma,' but gives Cossiponr, near Calcutta, as the only locality.

The species is very local, and appears to have been met with
very larely.

Geoup 28.

A very distinct group, with the whole upper surface smooth,
glabrous and shining, and the underside clothed with moderate or
thick pubescence ; the genm are bare , the sides of the pronotmn
proper are not setose, but the presternum, which is more or less

thickly setose, is sometimes raised at the sides and displays the
setre from above.

I Pronotmn. about as bug as broad, oi

slightly tiausverse, subc3'lindrical.

i Elytra less parallel-sided, bronze green

with a broad white margin ,

u Elytra more parallel-sided, very taria-

ble in markings
II Pronotmn distinctly transverse

i Pronotmn with the Bides straight and
parallel, elytra bronze gieen with a
broad irregular testaceous margin .

.

n Pronotmn with, the sides more or less

rounded.

1. Elytra shorter and less parallel-

aided, slightly widened behmd,
bright blue or bronze, with a very
ui'sgular hroad testaceous margin

,

head and pronotmn ratherstrongly

sculptured, the latter move con-
tracted behmd

'2 Elytra longer and more parallel-

sided, not widened behind, with
alternate bronze and testaceous

longitudinal stripes, reaching from
base to apes ; lead and pronotum
a ery finely sculptured, the latter

scarcely contracted behind ...

hmhata, Schm.-Goeb.,

Cl> 431
buamomi, F., p. 4,3],

maitidrom,XV Horn, p 4,'J

hdlana, W Horn, p. 4J-J

(juadi ihneahi, F
, p 434

* Helfar's localities appear to be somewhat doubtful
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205. Cicindela linibata, Schm-Goeb

Ciandela hmbata, 3011111(11-0061)61, Faun. Col. Birm 1846, p 7

Of the size of C. bircmiosa, but with the elytra less parallel-sided,

upperside bronze-green, underside violaceous , labruin testaceous
;

head finely rugose, bright green at the sides, eyes very large

,

pronotum slightly transverse, almost cylindrical, granulosa, elytra

bronze green, with a broad white morgin , on the green portion is

an interrupted row of large panctuies, andtlie white edge is finely

punctured; underside violaceous, with the sides thickly pubescent

;

legs bronze green
Length 13 lnilhni.

BunMA.

206. Ciclndela biraniosa, F.

CicuuMa biraniosa, Fabvieius, Spec Ins l, 1781, p 286, Dejean,
Spec Col l, 1825, p IBS

Cichviela tridentatu, riiunberg, Nov Ins. Sp 1784, p 26, fi<r 40
ticiiidela biramosuMix euntreutti, Fleutiauv, Ann Hoc Ent France,

1893, p 488
Utcmdela biraniosa vor ihlntcrfa, Fleutiaux, 1 e.

Very vanable in size and extent of markings, shining and
smooth, bronze or dark bronze-green with a coppery reflection,

which is especially noticeable on the head and pronotum , labrum
testaceous, head finely striated within the eyes, which are large

and prominent; pronotum somewhat variable in length, as a rule

about as long as broad, with the sides gently rounded, very finely

sculptured, central line distinct but not strongly marked , elytra

veiy slimy, sparsely sculptured, more distinctly in front than

behind, with an irregular row of laiger punctures near the suture,

dark, with the margins more or less broadly white from the

shoulder to the apex , from the margin at about the middle pro-

ceeds a blunt transverse spot, which reaches to about the middle

of the disc, and the hinder white portion is thickened at its apex,

the space forming a liniule continuing the margin ; legs coppery

and green, trochanters dark, metallic , underside coppery, green and
violaceous, almost bare in the centre, with somewhat thick, but

very fugitive pubescence at the sides
, gente bare ; sides of pro-

sternum with large punctures

Length 10-14 millim.

Chylott and Southebu Ixdi y, generally distributed , Bengal •

Hugh River, Onssa, Chittagong, Sunderbunds ; Aitomiah Is ,

UcjiraA; Texabsdeim, Malacca, China.

Many varieties occur. M Fleutiaux (I c ) says that the speci-

men from Tenassenm has the white markings inconspicuous and

he proposes to call it var. contractu, this form having also occurred
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in Rangoon. The Ceylon examples, however, have the white

markings much developed and for these he proposes the name of

var dilatata. The species appears to be found on or near the sea-

coast, and not in forests ;
Heifer once found it in great abundance

on the banks of the Hugh.

Mr Annandale says of this common Indian insect (Annotated

List of Insects in the Indian Museum, i, p 30) .—" I have only

seen this beetle on the sea-shore, but wherever I have seen it,

it has been extremely common This is the case at Puri on the

Onssa coast, at Pamben, on Baneswarem Island (Madura district,

Madras), at Tnvandrum and at Srayikad, on the Travancore coast

At none'of these places did I ever meet with it at more than two

hundred yards from the edge of the sea. At Tnvandrum it was

replaced in a very striking manner round the pools of rain-water

just above the beach by G. sumatrensis, while at Balighai, near

Puri, the same was the case, except that the landward species was

there 0. cancellata. 0. Uramosa does not occur, however, on every

sandy beach within its limits of distribution, although all the places

at which I have seen it have been of this nature. A careful search,

conducted for several hours, at Yerlatai, between Srayikad and

Tnvandrum, did not enable me to see a single specimen. C. W-

ramosa is very active on the wing and is frequently mistaken for a

dio-ging-wasp. Apparently it flies by night as well as by day, for

a considerable number of individuals flew to my lantern on the

shore at Srayikad after dark. At Pamben 1 saw many individuals

beiog captured and devoured by an Asilid fly. The food of the

species seems to consist largely of insects which have i alien

into the sea, or li\e naturally on the surface, and are washed

ashore
"

207. Cioindela maindroni, W. Horn.

Ciandela mmndiom, W. Horn, Ent. Nachr. 189", p 98.

This is a much larger species than G. biramosa, to which it is

closely allied, although it appears to be most nearly related to the

Abyssinian species G. rujyptli, G-udr Labrum large, somewhat

produced in front, white with the anterior margin very narrowly

dark clypeus, genro and front of head shining green , head and

pronotum dark greenish bronze, with more or lesB distinct coppery

reflections, the former excavate between the eyes, which are very

large; striatum and sculpture ^ ery fine
,
pronotuni subquadiate

slightly transverse, with rows ot very short setee m fiont and

behind, very finely sculptured, cential line very slightly marked,

sides almost straight and not lounded and narrowed behind as in

C. hramosa; elytra broad, ample, slightly widened behind, closelv

aud finely, but distinctly, sculptured, with an irregular row of

larger punctures near the suture, bronze-green, with the side

margins broadlj testaceous from, the shoulder to the apex, the
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colour being produced into a broad triangular dentate patch beninu
the middle, and a broad rounded patch before the apex, the apical

portion being really, as in G. biramosa, an exaggerated form of the

lunule so common in the genus ; extreme side-margins metallic ;

legs green ; trochanters red ; apex of abdomen reddish testaceous

;

underside coppery green in front, violaceous behind, the sides,

including all the episterna, clothed with thick tomentose
pubescence, gense bare.

Length 14-16 miUim.
Snru . Karachi, Island of Kmmari, on clayey sands (Maindron) ;

BAOTOHISIAir.

208. Ciciadela bellana, W. Eorn.

Cicmdela bellema, W. Horn, Deutsche Ent. Zit. 1905, p. 68
Ctoindela bellana ab. nuda, W. Horn, Syst. Ind. Oicuid. (Feb. 1905),

p. SS, note

This species is intermediate between 0. biramosa and C. maiii-

drom; it differs from C maindrom in being smaller, with the

prouotum quite differently shaped and more distinctly sculptured ;

in the last-named species the base is almost broader than the apex,

whereas in G. bellana it has the sides rounded and plainly nar-

rowed and constricted at base ; the broad light margins of the

elytra are more irregular, being produced in front to the suture,

and the apical patch is not curved ; the dark markings, which

are bronze-green, or sometimes bright blue, approach much
nearer the margin, in two places, and almost meet it behind ; the

trochanters, moreover, are metallic ; in the shape of the head and

eyes and in the pubescence of the underside it agrees with

(7. mamdroni, and differs from C. biramosa, from which it may
further be distinguished by the more cordate and more evidently

sculptured pronotum and much more strongly punctured elytra.

It is a very distinct and handsome species, especially the blue

variety.

Length 12-14 millim

Sxsd . Karachi {Bell) ; Peesia : Fao (Brit. Mus.).

Var. nuda, W. Horn.

This variety has the upper surface entirely bronze-green, without

or with hardly any testaceous markings ; the specimens I have

seen are entirely unicolorous.

Length 13 millim.

Sind Karachi (Bell).

2v
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209. Ciciadela quadrilineata, F.

Ciem&da quadrilineata, Fabneius, Sp Ins 1, 1781, p. 285 , Olivier,

Ent li, 1790, p. 26, pL i, figs 4 & 5 , Deiean, Spec. Ool. i, 1825,

p 132
Ctcvidela ram, W. Horn, Ann. Mus Genova, xxxvri, p 273.

A. large, conspicuous, and well known species. Labrutn short,

testaceous, leaving a great part of the mandibles (which are tes-

teceous, with black apex) exposed

;

maxillary palpi bright green, testaceous

in the middle, labial palpi testaceous,

lost joint bright green ; head dull cop-

pery, brighter at the sides, excavate and
very finely striated betv een the eyes,

which are large aud prominent
;
pro-

notum coppery, transverse, rounded
at the sides, with stronglv marked
impressions m front and behind, and
impressions at the sides joining these,

formed by the raised edge of the pro-

sternum, which is almost level with the

disc of the pronotum and covered with
long white setae ; disc very finely

sculptured, with the central line not
stiongly marked , elvtia long, rather

broad, Hubparallel-sided, very gently

rounded, with the oblique margin at

the apex very plainly serrulate, the
suture metallic, with a dark bronze
longitudinal stripe on each side of it

and attached to it (sometimes almost
black, sometimes coppery), reaching

from the base nearly to the apex, and including the scutellum

;

on the disc of each there is another stripe of the same descrip-

tion, reaching from the base, but not quite touching it, nearly to

the apex, and either joining or separate from the apex of the
suturiil band ; as a rule they are joined and the outer band is

notched a little before the apex, but they are variable in size and
regularity, extreme margins testaceous, concoloious with the
ground-colour , upper surface distinctly punctured, apical sutural
angle with a sharp spine in both sexes , legs green and coppery,
trochanters metallic ; underside coppery, with the Bides, including
all the episterna, thickly pubescent, sides of pronotum with large

ponctureB

Length 15-17 millim.

This species is a very characteristic Indian beetle and apparently
occurs from Ceylon to North India ; M. Maindron says (Cicin-
dsltdes de Smd, Ann. Soc. Ent. Prance, 1899, p. 381) that he has
found it from Tenasserim to the North, and that it is common on
the sands of Manorah near Karachi, where it has been taken by

Eg 194.

—

Cicmdeh quad) i-

hneata.
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Captain Shopland in company with G. ornata ; it also occurs in

Baluchistan. The colour of the light bands vanes, being some-
times yellowish or dusty yellow, and sometimes almost clear

white.

Var renei, W. Horn.

This variety chiefly differs in having the bronze stripes on the
disc much reduced, and sometimes interrupted, so that much more
of the pale ground-colour is visible ; the elytra are slightly more
ovate, with the shoulders a little less marked.

Length 15-16 milliin.

Ceyion ; Madras Trichinopoli , Sittd : Karachi.

A variety described by Bates as C. milhngem is found at Bushire
in the Peisian Gulf, which resembles the var. renei in the preva-
lence of the pale colouring.

As in 0. biramosa which in variation much resembles C. quadri-

hneata, transitional examples occur which fill up all the gaps
between the specimens in which the light and dark colour prevails

,

but the races are local, and M. Mamdron (I. e.) says that the
typical form is found only in Tenassenm and Burma. The Sind
specimens, however, appear to be typical, and I have a typical

•example before me from Madras ; though it does not appear to be
quite settled what the typical form really is.

Q-eodt 29.

The small Bpecies (6-6| mm) which constitutes this group

tnay be known by being the only Indian species that has the epi-

pleuree of the elytra furnished with long pubescence at the sides of

the metasternum ; the underside is thickly pubescent, except the

presternum and genee, which are scantily pubescent , the species

is also characterised by the great length of the legs, especially of

the posterior pair.

510. Cicmdela phalangioides, Sc7im.-Goeb.

CwinrWa phalangioides, Schmidt-Goebel, Faun. Col. Bute, 1S46,

p. 18.

A very small species, with very long legs ; head moderately

strongly excavate, very finely striate in front, with green, red, and
bluish reflections, the frontal sulci bemg sometimes bright blue

;

pronotum short, rounded at the sides, very finely sculptured, com-
paratively smooth, golden-red or green on the disc, the margins

blue or greenish blue ; elytra parallel-sided, obliquelv truncate on

each side ]ust before the apex, very closely and finely sculptured,

the upper surface having a dull and finely shagreened appearance,

obscurely metallic, with a small spot at the shoulders and the

whole edges from the shoulders white ; underside, from the

2s2
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pronotum to the apex, with thick whitish pubescence, epipleurse

with light hairs ; legs very long, especially the hinder pair, partly

metallic and partly testaceous, -femora much thickened at the base,

tibia slightly thickened at the apex.

Lengih 6-6£ millim.

Bubma: Pegu.

A scarce species, known from no other locality. The colour

appears to be variable and occasionally the margins of the elytra

are blue.

kmusa, Saund
, p. 436

Gbotjp 30.

Small species (7^-9 mm.) with the elytra subparaUel-sided and
UBually subrectangular , episterna of metasternum very scantily

pubescent or bare
;
genae bare , elytra unicolorous, or with white-

markings at the margins only, or with the whole margins narrowly
white.

I. Elytra depressed and dull, with the
Bhoulders more marked.

i. Pronotum broad, subquadrate, dull,

with the sides Btraighter and al-

most parallel, extremely finely

sculptured , elytra with a narrow
well defined, white border, the
rest being unicolorous

li. Pronotum much narrower, slightly

longer than broad, rather shmy,
with the sculpture compara-
tively strong , elytra with n hu-
meral spot, an elongate, broadly
triangular Bpot at the sides,

and the apical margin narrowly
white

lii. Pronotum about as long ns broad
with the basal angles strongly

produced, finely but distinctly

sculptured , elytra unicolorous

II. Elytra convex and shiny, with the
shoulders less marked

,
pronotum

strongly rounded in front, elytra

very rarely unicolorous (vai. immai -

gmata, W Horn), as a rule with
tne margins narrowly white . .

.

andersoni, Gesti'o, p. 487

malabanca, Maindr. fy Fleut >
[p. 438.

gyJlenhali, Dej
, p 438

211. Cioindela limosa, Saund.

Cifftndeh hmota, Saunders, Trans Ent. Soc Lond. 1834, p. 64, pi 7
fig 6 , Schmidt-Goebel, Faun Col Birm. 1846, p 7

Otomdela cnnctelta, Ohevrolat, Le Nat. 1883, p 73.

A small species of a dull greenish bronze colour, with the elytra,
eiabrectangular, much broader at the base than pronotum, with
the margins narrowly white, and the disc without markings and
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unicolorous ; labram testaceous, narrow, leaving the greater part
of the mandibles exposed ; the latter large, testaceous, with black
apex ; head broad between the eyes, which are moderately
prominent, dull bronze-green, with slight coppery reflection, and
with two obscure dark blue lines iu front, sculpture very fine,

striatum near eyes only visible under a somewhat high magnifying
power ; pronotum subquadrate, about as long as broad, with the
sides almost straight, very slightly narrowed Behind, anterior and
posterior depressions well marked, central line feebly marked,
sculpture exceedingly fine, upper surface dull and coloured like

the head ; elytra almost parallel-sided, of equal breadth at base and
apex, much broader than the base of the pronotum, with the
shoulders well marked and deeply impressed between the shoulders
and scutellum ; closely asperately and distinctly sculptured in

front, more obsoletely behind , legs long, green, knees and
underside of tibire more or less red, tibiae more or less fuscous,

trochanters clear red ; underside coppery, with the sides of the

abdomen, the mesosternum and the edge of the posterior coxaa

thickly pubescent, episterna of metastemuin scantily pubescent,

episterna of prosternum and the genes bare.

Length 9 milhm.
Sikkim : Mungphu ; Burma. . Pegu ; Andaman Islands ;

NiaoBAB Islands ; Ceylon , Ohusan Islands.

212. Cicindela andersoni, Gestro.

Cicindela andersoni, Gestro, Ann Mua. Qenova, 1889, p 88.

Very like the preceding at first

sight in shape and colour, (ob-

scure greenish-bronze, very dull),

but easily distinguished by the

narrower and more rounded pro-
notum, and the narrower elytra

wluch are subrectangular and par-

allel-sided, but are rather more
abruptly oblique at the apex and are

much narrower in proportion to the
pronotum, with the shoulders not
so much maiked ; the margin, more-
over, is not entirely white, but there

is a white patch at the shoulders,

a large long, very obtusely angled

triangular spot at the middle, and a

marginal line at the apex , the

trochanters are red as in C. limosa,

aud the pubescence is much the

same, but more scanty, the epi-

sterna of the metastemum being

almost bare, the sides of the head

Fig 195— Oicmiela

audasom.
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and pronotum are more brightly metallic ; in the female there

is on each elytron a bright dark round area before the middle.

Length 7-9 \ milhm.

BuitsiA : Teinzo, Karen Hills, North Chin Hills.

213. Cicindela malabarica, Mavnd. 4r Fleut.

Cioindela malabarica, Hamdron & Eleutiaux, Bull Soo. Ent. Erance,.

190S, p. 72.

Obscurely aeneous, almost black, dull

iinicoloroua, without markings of any
kind; labruvn and mandibles dark, head

rather broad between the eyes, which are-

large and prominent, very finely striated

and sculptured
;
pronotum about as long

as broad, with the anterior angles rounded,

and the posterior angles much produced,

especially in the female, so that the base

appears to be broader than the apex,

sculpture more evident on the margins

than on the disc, impressions fairly strong,

central line scarcely traceable; elytra*

considerably narrower in the male than in

the female, without markings, very finely

sculptured ; legs very long, femora obscure-

ly violaceous, tibise, tarsi, and trochanters

dark, pubescence of the underside, which

is shining and more or less violaceous,

very scanty ; episterna and gense bare.

Length 7£-9£ millim.

Mamas : Mane" (Mumdron).

Tig 196— Ciandola

malabarica

214. Cicmdela gyllenhali, Dej,

Ciundela gyllenhah, Dejeau, Spec. Col. i, 1826, p. 143
Cicmdela gyllenhah vox: iimnarffmata, W Horn, Deutsche Eat.

Zeitschr 1892, p 81

This species resembles 0. hmosa m size and general appearance

and especially in having the sides of the elytra narrowly white

and the disc without any markings, but it is much more
shining and convex, and has the frontal stnation moie evident,

the pronotum much more rounded, the elytra more convex and
the whole of the upper surface shiny instead of dull , the colour

is obscure greenish bronze, and the general appearance, when
viewed from above, is very like that of C. bellana var nuda, Horn,
but the present insect is a much smaller one. Head with the
eyes large and prominent, the juxta-ocular striation being very
distinct, and the hinder part finely sculptured ; pronotum.
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with the sculpture finely but distinctly asperate; contracted at
the base and with the impressions and central hne well marked

;

elytra convex and shining, closely and distinctly sculptured, with
traces of an irregular larger row of punctures on each side near
the suture ; legs metallic, trochanters and knees red : underside

Fig 197 —Ciemdela gyltoilutfi

coppery and green, darker behind, with the sides of the abdomen
scantily, and the edge of the posterior coxee thickly pubescent,

episterna bare , the spine at the sutural apical angle is very
evident

Length 9-9J milhm.
Bombay Bandra (Jayakar) • Slim : Karachi {Bell).

Var. immargmata, W. Horn,

This variety has the elytra concolorous, without the white

margin. Dr. Horn described it on one female specimen, but gives

no locality.

[In the Annotated List of Asiatic beetles in the collection of

the Indian Museum (Cicindehdas, Dr. Annandale and Dr. Horn),
among the localities given for 0. lurmeisteri, ITisch. var. stohczkcma,

Bates (Proc. Zool. Soc Xondon, 1878, p. 713) are Kashmir and
the Jhelum Valley. Dr. Horn, however, informs me that the

Kashmir locality was given under a misapprehension, and the

insect cannot therefore at present be included in the Indian list

although it appears to be very probable thai it may occur.]
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X

G-enus APTEEOESSA.

Cicmdek, Fabr cus, Sp Ins. i, 1781, p 282 (exjiarte).

Apteroeasa, Hope, Col. Alan u, 1838, p. 169, pi. ii, %. 1

Type, Ounndela grossa, ~F.

The single species belonging to this genus is characterized by
being apterous and by its thick clumsy
and heavy form, in which it differs

from any species of the genus Cicm-
dela. Unfortunately, as Dr. Horn ob-

serves (Deutsche Bnt. Zeitscbr. 1899,

p. 47), there is not an even mode-
rately good example in existence; all

that are known at present are the
Fabrician type m the British Museum,
from which the description given
below is taken, and which is well
figured as regards outline by Westwood,
m Hope's Manual (Z. e. supra) ; an
example without extremities in Dr.
Horn's collection; and the abdomen
of a third in the Berlin Museum. It
is probably extremely local, and it is

quite possible that some collector may
turn it up in numbers somewhere in

the district adjoining the Ooromandel Coast, if this be the true
locality.

Pig 198.

—

Apit) oessa groeea.

215. Apteroessa giossa, _F

Cicmdela giossa, Fabncius, Sp. Ins i, 1781, p. 282
ApUioma giosm, Hope, Col Man ii, 1888, p 160, pi. u, fig. 1.

A large, strongly and coarsely built species, black, with yellow
markings on the elytra; labrum short, yellow, bluntly dentate,
with the margins dark and with two dark spots touching the basal
margin; mandibles large, strong, pale, with the teeth, tips and
outer edge dark; antennas (m the specimen described) almost
entirely wanting, but apparently stout and dark

; head very laige
eyes small and not very prominent, with strongly raised dark inner
borders space between the eyes flat and rugosely sculptured oc-
ciput also coarsely sculptured, near the eyes are some coarse
white sette; pronotuin in front about as broad as the head with
the eyes with the sides gradually rounded, very slightly widenedm tront and then narrowed rather strongly at the base, verv
coai-sely sculptured especially in front, with strong depressions in
front and behmd (the anterior depression being situated at some
instance troin the margin, very strong, and quite cutting off the
tront portion), central line feebly marked ; at the sides there are
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scattered setae ; scutellum large, almost smooth ; elytra ovate,

convex, duller than the frout parts, with the shoulders quite

rounded off, gradually rounded to apex, with, scattered and not
close punctuation throughout (the bottom of the punctures being
green), and with smaller and finer, sparingly distributed punctures
between them ; the punctuation is much stronger at the sides,

which are brighter and show traces of violaceous reflection, the
extreme margins being metallic green, and the epipleuras ferru-

ginous ; the yellow markings are conspicuous : there are three on
each elytron, one at the base, oblong, not touching the side

margin, one behind the middle almost circular, but produced a
little towards the margin, and a third, oblique, at the apex ; at

and before the apex there are distinct coarse outstanding setse

;

legs stout, setose ; underside, in the Pabrician specimen, with the
sides of the presternum and the apex of the abdomen almost bare,

and the rest of the sides pubescent. Dr. Horn, however, speaks of

the forehead, pronotum, epipleurse of the elytra, the gena, and all

the side-parts of the body as furnished with pubescence, and
.speaking of the peculiar setse at the apex of the elytra, he says
that, as on the whole upper surface, besides the deeper punctures,

there are finer scattered punctures, he does not consider it im-
possible that in fresh examples the whole upper surface is covered
with setose hairs

Length 21-22 milliin.

Madiias Coromandel, Tranquebar

No specimen has been taken lor more than a hundred years.

Subfamily MEGACEPHALIN.E.

Bather large and conspicuous insects, with the head, as a rule,

much developed ; but this is not always the case, as in Oaiycheila

it is only of moderate size, the palpi are elongate, the labial

palpi being longer than the mnxillary, and the third joint of the

latter is longer than the fourth, they are very active insects,

but are, in certain cases, apterous The family is only represented

by one species winch has a very wide range in the PaltBarctic and
Oriental regions.

Genus MEGACEPHALA
MerjacepJiala, Lntreille, Hist Nat Ins m, p 79.

Tetraclia, Hope, Col Man. u, p. 6.

Type, Cicmdela seneyalenxis, Lmne
There seems to be no sufficient Teason for separating Megacephala

.and Tetraclia. The latter was separated by "Westvvood and Horn
on the ground that the mandibles have four apical teeth, instead
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of three as in the first mentioned geiius ; besides this they have
the shoulders of the elytra nearly always well marked, because the
wings are well developed ; the first three joints of the anterior

tarsi are dilated in the male, and spongy-pubescent beneath. The
type of Tetracha is Cinndela Carolina, Lmne". The species be-

longing to Tetracha belong to the New World, those placed under
Megacepliala to the Old.

216 Megacepliala euphratica, Bej

Megacepliala euphratiea, Latreille & Dejean, HiBt. Nat. Col. Eur i,

1822, p 37, pi. i, fig 4
Tetracha eiq)hrahca, Lacmdaire, Gen Col. i, 1854, p 18
Var Megacepliala arwentaca, Castelnau, Rev Ent. Silb. li, 1834,

p. 28

A stout robust species, with the front parts not much narrower
than the elytra; head and pronotum green, with more or less

obscure violaceous reflections,

labrum and mouth-parts mostly

testaceous, mandibles large and
powerful, dark towards apex, head
large, about as broad as pronotum,
not contracted behind, eyes large

and prominent , sculpture of

head very fine, coarsely nlu-

taceous, stronger near the eyes

where it is striate, antennte

slender, testaceous, with long
seta at the apex of the joints

;

pronotum widest in front, sub-

cordiform, gi'adually narrowed to

the base, with two transverse fur-

rows (angulatein tbe centre) and
a strong central channel , elytra

oblong, slightly rounded at the
sides, green, with the apex broadly testaceous, the space before
this and more or lesa of the space near Buture being ot a purplish
colour, sculpture strong and asperate in front, much finer behind,
legs long, testaceous, coxa? and trochanters also testaceous or
pitchy-testaceous ; underside bluish green, blue or purple with the
apical part of the nbdomen daik ; shoulders well marked

Length 19-26 milkm
Snro : Karachi. "Widely distributed from Spain to Persia.

Horn and Annandale (Catalogue of Asiatic Beetles m the Indian
Museum, Part i, p. 5) say that tbe geogiaphical area of the-

pnonty-form of this Bpecies, the only representative of the group-
in the Palfflarctic and Oriental legions, is very remarkable —

Fig 199.

—

Megacepliala evpfa ahca.
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Cartagena (South Spain), Andalusia, Algeria to Tripoli, Egypt,.

Gulf of Tadjura (Obock), Sinai, Syria, Bhodes, Cyprus, Cauiasus,
the Euphrates, Persia and Karachi

Yar. armeniaca, Cast.

This is the bluish form of the species.

The localities recorded for this variety are —United ProTiuces

:

Agra (Thomson) , Perso-Baluch Frontier or Seistan (Seistau

Expedition, 1903); Afghan-Baluch Frontier (Afghan Boundary
Commission, 1896). It also occurs in Armenia, and in Transcaspiav

up to the Amu Dana m Seistan (Horn).
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PAU SSI 1)^1.

Structure.

Form rectangular, longer or shorter, usually more or less de-

pressed, but sometimes very convex, rarely subeylindncal , size

very variable.

Stad variable in shape, usually narrower than the pronotum,

sometimes very short, small, and transverse, sometimes large,

more or less hexagonal, and much produced before the eyes.

Byes sometimes large and prominent, occupying practically the

whole of the sides of the head, sometimes comparatively small

and scarcely at all prominent ; temples usually, but not always,

more or less visible behind the eyes. Antenna inserted on the

front, under the frontal ridge (if it is present), extremely variable

and abnormal, with from two to eleven joints. Labium trans-

verse, subquadrangular, or spoon-shaped, sometimes subtnan-
gular, with the anterior margin truncate, subtruncate, or more
or less emarginate

,
paraglossre wanting, or scarcely traceable

Mandibles short, stout, and curved, almost always unidentate.

McubiIUb very variable, the external lobe being often wanting, and
even when present as a rule very narrow and sometimes styhform

;

it is in some cases reduced to a prominence or a tooth. Mamillary
and lah,al palpi very variable and affording tribal and generic
distinctions j these will be treated of below under the various
headings of the divisions of the family.

Pronotum also extremely variable, and affording in certain cases

generic distinctions, sometimes simple, sometimes more or less

divided by a furrow, and in the case of the genus Paussus often
completely divided by a large transverse excavation, which is m
many cases furnished at the sides with tufts of yellow pubescence.
The latter appear to be secretory and to have some connection
with the myrmecophilous habits of the species. Mesonotum a
small triangular scutellum is visible which is very rarely absent.
The prosternum has the episterna large, but the epimera, very small
and obsolete. Mesostemum transverse, with the episterna well
marked, but with the epimera scarcely traceable. Metastemum
usually large, but shorter in some genera than m others, with the
episterna large and variable, usually in the form of an elongate
tuangle, visible along the whole length, or partly hidden by the
epipleurffi of the elytra ; epimera very small and almost always
completely hidden by the elytra.

Elytra oblong, more or less rectangular, rarely subcyliudrical,
never dehiscent, and usually leaving the pygidium uncovered, the
sculpture is usually very fine , the Bhoulders are often well marked
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and prominent, and at the sides, just before apex, there is in the
majority of eases, a small expansion or fold.

Wings well developed in all oases, with somewhat irregular and
broken venation, but plainly of the adephagid type (vide p 41).

Legs almost always robust, with the femora and tibws often,
much dilated and compressed ; coxra of the anterior and inter-
mediate pairs round, of the posterior transverse ; trochanters
large and well developed ; tarsi always flve-]ointed, with the last
joint elongate, sometimes as long as the four preceding together

;

all the joints are simple and entire and never bilobed 5 in some
genera the first four are dilated and strongly pubescent beneath
in the male ; the claws aie always two in number, and are strong-
and simple.

Fig. 200—Wing of Paitsma latus, Gterst. , Abyssinia. (After Eaffi-ay
)

Abdomen with five ventral segments visible along the middle-
and six at the sides, as is generally the oase in the families of the-
Adbphacia. Stigmata, fourteen (Baffray) or sixteen (Desneux).
abdominal, and four thoracic. The shape of the genital arma-
tures is very variable, and affords good characters, but this need
not be discussed here ; a detailed account will be found ui
Raffray's wort (Nouv. Arch. Mns. Paris, (2) viii, 1885, p. 325)
and several oE the armatures have been figured by him.

Habits.

We have already discussed, in the general Introduction, the
question of the position of the Paussid-E, and this need not again
be referred to. The habits of the family are very interesting. Its

members are mainly, if not entirely, myrmecophilous, and they
appear to be almost exclusively found in or near ants' nests, or
flying to light. They have the power of crepitating, and discharge-

a volatile fluid from the anus, with an explosion. This fluid is

caustic and discolours the flesh ; Loman, and after him Escherich,
have recognized m it the presence of free iodine. Some of the
larger species, such as Oerapterue stall (which is almost as large as

a Qeotrupes), make quite an alarming noise when disturbed.

Besides this defensive secretion, it is evident that a large number
of the species have the power of secreting a substance that is

pleasing or nourishing to the ants with which they live, and the
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tufts o£ hairs which are found in the division of the pronotum in

Pausms, at the lateral basal edges of the same m PleuropUnts, and

in other situations in other species or genera, are probably the

centres or, at all eventB, the holders of this secretion. As a rule

the Pattssudje live in the nests of terrestrial ants, but, as pointed

out by Sharp, they have been found in nestH of Oremastogasten' in

the spines of Acacia fistulosa. Wasmann, who has paid more

attention to this subject than anyone else, says that most of the

pAtrsaiiiiE, whose hosts are Imown (and there are comparatively

few) live with species of the genus PheiMe; only a few live

•with Acantholepts, Crtmastogaster, Aphcenogaster, Ischnomyrmece, and

Tetramorium (XipTwmyrmeai). A new and very strange species of

Pavseus {P. desneumi) will be found described in this volume

(p. 475), which was taken m a nesfc of Teti amarivm tortuosum.

Early Stages

Enchson published a description of a larva which he believed to

belong unquestionably to this family, but he appears to have been

in error, and, as a matter of fact, authentic larva have only quite

Tecently been discovered These are described by Dr. A G.

Boving (Vidensk. Meddel. naturh. 3?oren. Copenhagen, 1907,

p, 13b), who says that several larvae, pupre, and imagines of

P. Icannegietwi, Wasm , were found by Dr. Hjalmar Jenson, of

Buitenzorg, in an ants' nest at Pangerango, Java. The insects

are in the Zoological Museum at Copeuhagen, and their identity

is quite certain, because the characteristic antennae of the group

can be seen under the pupal skin in one of the specimens. The
larva (of which excellent figures are given by Dr. Bovmg) is

typically carnivorous, and is eminently adapted for a myrmeco-
philous life, bearing a strong resemblance in many points to

the termitophilous larva of the Carabids, Qlyptus sculjjtxlts and
Phi/socrota])7iiis ceylontcus. It is bioad, with the thoracic and
abdominal segments much swollen, and is remarkable from the fact

-that the mandibles have on their inner side a moveable prostheca

or additional lobe ; the eyes are rudimentary or wanting , in many
points it resembles the Carabid larva, but differs in the conatruc-

inon of the mandibles, the legs, and the eighth abdominal segment.

JBovmg's translation is somewhat involved and hard to under-

stand, but apparently he means that it is fundamentally, but not
superficially, Adephagid, for he sajs, " the larva cannot be called

Carabiform at all, though, on the other hand, it lias to belong to

the Coleoptera Adephaga, just hke the Carabiform larva
"

The chief writer on the family is Westwood, who paid parti-

cular attention to it, and in his well known, but expensive

works, 'Arcana Entomologica' (1845) and ' Thesaurus Entomo-
logicus oxomensis ' (1873), described and figured nearly all the
known species. In 1887 Eaffray published his well known work
" Matewaux pour servir a l'etude des Coldopteres de la FamilJe
•des Paussides " (Nouv. Arch. Mus. Paris), and since that time
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Wasmann baa done much good work at the family, having been

led to study it through the myrmecophilous habits of its members.

Several species have since that time been described by Gestro,

who 111 1901 (Ann. Mus. Genova (2) xx, pp. 811-850) published

a systematic catalogue of the PATJHBiDiB, which was made use of

by Desneux in the most recent work on the family (Genera,

Insectoruin ("Wytsman), Paussidse, 1905). I have obtained much
help from all the books above mentioned, and am especially in-

debted to M. Desneux (and so indirectly to Dr Gestro) for saving

me much trouble with regard to the bibliography and references.

I would also thank FatherWasmann for kindly sending me several

valuable papers, and Mr. C. 0. Waterhouse, Mr. G. J. Arrow, and

Mr H. E Andrewas for much help with specimens.

Table of Subfamilies.

I Anteimre eleven-jointed, niondiforni . Frotopa/ussmae, p. 447.

II Antennae with from two to ten pints

which are always more or less dilated

aud compressed, and are extremely

variable.

1. Maxillary and labial palpi longer and
less thickened, not concealing the

buccal cavity, antennro with from
an to ten joints Ceraptermae, p. 449

2. Maxillary and labial palpi shorter and
much thickened, completely hiding,

when at rest, the buccal cavity , an-

tennee with from two to six joints

(mostly two-3omted) Paussinae, p. 453.

Subfamily PROTOPAUSSIN.3E.

This subfamily consists of one genus and two remarkable species,

which are characterized by having the antennas eleven-jointed,

long, slender, and cylindrical, thus approaching closely to the

Oarabideous type, the palpi are large and free, the labial con-

sisting of three joints and the maxillary of four.

Genus PR0T0PATJSSUS,

Protopaussus, Gestro, Ann Mus. Genova, xxxn, 1892, p. 700.

Form elongate-oblong, depressed; head short, eyes large and
prominent, with a slight emarginatiou behind , antennse long and

slender, with eleven tree joints, the second the shortest, the third

longer, and the following more or less moniliform, the eleventh

being longer than the preceding and rounded at its apex , man-
dibles strongly arcuate, with the extremity sharp and pointed

;

maxillary palpi 4-jointed, with the first joint rather shoit, sub-

cyhndrical, the second longer, slightly subcorneal, the third rather
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larger, and the fourth longer, somewhat fusiform and narrowed
at the apex ; labial palpi 3-jomted, with the last joint about

twice as long as the second, narrowed towards the apex, which is

subtruncate; ligula large, ovate, setose at the apex; pronotum
formed much after the Btyle of Ewplatyrh(ypalu8 aplustnfer,

Westw., the front part having the sides much expanded and pro-

duced behind, and the posterior part forming a broad collum or

neck ; elytra long, parallel-sided, entirely covering the abdomen,
with the shoulders much produced and almost meeting the

tufts of hairs on the posterior angles of the front part of the

pronotum , legs rather short, very slightly compressed, tibiee

without spurs.

Range. Two species only are known of this peculiar genus, one
taken by Fea in Burma, and the other (two specimens) m China
by J. J. Walker. It is especially interesting as being a primitive

form, and as connecting Pcnmus more closely with the C/LHABiDiE.

The species were not found in company with ants, but as they

have, as pointed out by Desneux (Gfenera Insectorum, PAtrssiDiB,

p. 7), the ccenogenetic character of secreting tufts of hairs on the

pronotum, they are probably associated with them.

217- Protopaussus fees, Gestro.

Piatopaussusfeee, Gestro, Ann. Mus. G-enova, xxxii, 1892, p. 706

Elongate-oblong, shining, head and propotum of a light pitchy
testaceous colour; head short and
broad, raised in the middle, with the
eyes large and prominent, occupying
the whole of the sides ; antennas long
and slender, as long as head, pronotum,
and a fourth part of the elytra ; pro-
notum transverse, the anterior part
broad and crescent-shaped, expanded
at the sides, with two large impressions
on the disc, divided by a longitudinal

forming a distinct collum or neok,
which is not quite as wide as the head
with the eyes , elytra long, parallel-

sided, punctured, with the humeral
angles strongly and roundly produced

Pig 201 —Protopausstu jea. 80 that they embrace the base of the
(After DesQBin

)

posterior, portion of the pronotum

;

black, with the base more broadly, and
the suture, apex and margins very narrowly, yellowish ferruginous;
expansions at apex narrow, but distinct, pygidium completely
covered; legs moderate, rather slender, pitchy, with the tarsi
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testaceous, and the tibiae longitudinally striated ; the apex of the

latter and the tarsi are clothed with yellow silky hairs ; underside

brownish testaceous

Length 5£-6 niilliin.

Buesia {Fed).

Subfamily CERAPTERINJE.

This subfamily contains five genera fforwpteiiis, which cen-

tams two species from South America ; Oerapterus, which is

represented by thirteen African and two Asiatic speci.es ; Artfto-

pterus, which comprises four African species, but is distinctively

an Australian genus, no fewer than fifty species having been
described from that region ; Pleuropterus, containing eight Africa*'

and three Asiatic species, two of which occur in Oeylon and Indian

Pig 202 —Mouth-parts of Pleuropterus toestermannt, Westwood
(Malay Eegion), viewed from the underside (after Baffray)

and PentaplatartJmis, all of which are African. The species are-

characterized by having the labial and maxillary palpi long and

free and never concealing the buccal cavity beneath them, which

is always open (fig 202) ; the antenna) are made up of from sir

to ten joints, which are always more or less strongly enlarged and
compressed, but very variable.

Table of Genera.

I. Aateniire composed of ten joints,

all free , labial palpi very robust,

with the last joint very much, en-

larged, strongly truncate and ex-

cavate at the apex

II. Antenna composed of ten joints,

joints 2-10 soldered together ; la-

bial palpi comparatively slender,

with tibie last joint not markedly

enlarged or truncate at the apex. Plbttboptebus, Westw., p. 45!L

2a

CEKAPTEnus, Swed
, p 450.
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Genus CERAPTEBUS.

Cerapterw, Swederus, Kongl "Vet Akad Handl. rs, 1788, p. 203

,

Westwood, Arcan. Ent. u, 1S4J5, p 6 , Kaffray, Nouv. Arch. Mua.
Pans, (2) vui, 1885, p 336.

Ortliapterus, Westwood (subgenus), Ent. Mag v, 1888, p. 502,
Euihysoma, Thomson, Mub, Scient. n, 1860, p. 68.

Eorin short, broad, convex, and thick-set ; head small, short,

transverse, with a short neck ; eyes large and prominent ; antenna
10-jointed, with the first joint subquadratp, much narrower than
the following, which are very broad and compressed, 2-9 very
narrow, subequal, 10 much longer (as long as the three preceding),

rounded at the apex; maxillae bilobed, maxillary palpi with four
joints, the first shorter than the second, the third half as long as

the second, and the fourth almost as long as the three preceding,

Harrowed at the apex ; labial palpi very stout, three-jointed, the
first joint very small, the second much larger, enlarged in front,

aud the third very large, cup-shaped, and with its apex excavate ;

pronotum short, very transverse, with the sides rounded; legs

short, with the femora aud tibiae very broad, the latter very
strongly compressed ; tarsi short, partly fitting into grooves on
the tibise, the first four joints very short, in the female hardly
broader than the fifth, m the male strongly dilated transversely
and thickly pilose on their underside.

^- Range. The genus is mainly African; one species, however,
occurs in Java and one in India

218. Cerapterus latipes, Swed.

Ceraptenifi latipts, Swederua, Kongl. Vat. Akad Handl is, 1788,
p 203, pi. 6, fig 1 , Westwood, Arcan. Ent. h, 1845, p. 6, pi. 49,
fig. 1.

Short and broad, oblong, convex, pitchy, shining, with the
front parts pitchy red or dark ferru-
ginous; head small and short, with
large eyes, which do not however take
up the whole of the sides as the temples
are narrowly visible behind them, ver-

-.—Iia—i^ tex rather strongly punctured ; antennsa

d|s!raH|||fe. red, pronotum with the sides and angles
1 t**^

1

1

W JX ^m"' rounded, smooth and shining, feebly
channelled in the middle, finely setose
at the sides ; elytra as broad as the
pronotum, parallel-sided, very finely

Fig. 203 sculptured, dark, with an irregular
Cerapterus latipes yellowish dentate spot on each before

the apex, which does not touch the
suture or the margins

;
pygidium scarcely visibly punctured ; legs

red, femora and tibia strongly punctured on their underside

,

nderside pitchy or pitohy red.
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Length 11-12 million.

CusiiON ; Habeas : Nilgin Hills ; Bengax ; Buema.
Widely distributed and probably not uncommon throughout

India.

Genus PLEUBOPTERTTS.

Cemptei us, subg Pleuropterus, Westwood, Trans Liun. Soe. Lond.
xvm, 1841, p. 585 , id,, Arcan. Eat li, 1845, p. 9

PZturoptei us, ltaffray, Nouv Arch Mus. Paris (2) viii, 1885, p. 338.

Heteropaussus, Thomson, Mus. Scient. n, 1800, p. 70

Forin elongate oblong, somewhat depressed , head always nar-

rower than the pronotum ; eyes prominent, occupying the whole
of the aides of the bead, scarcely any portion of the temples being
visible behind them ; antennee long and flat, "with ten joints, the

first free, quadrangular, much narrower than the following, the rest

broad and compressed and soldered together, the second produced
strongly externally, 3-9 subequal, 10 at least as long as the two
preceding and rounded at the apex, maxillary palpi 4-jointed,

with the first joint very small and narrow, the two next almost

equal in size, and the last a little longer, thickened in the middle
and a little narrowed towards the apex ; labial palpi 3-jomted,

with the first joint small, the second long, and the third of about

the same length but broader and truncate at apex
;
pronotum

always transverse, but varying somewhat in shape, raised m the

middle, excavate at the sides, with the posterior angles either trun-

cate or more or less sharp ; elytra with or without longitudinal

ridges or traces of ridges, rather brightly coloured ; legs rather

long aud slender, with the femora somewhat compressed, tarsi

long, with the first four joints hairy, the second being the longest,

and the last joint long and narrow.

Range. Two species belong to the Indian region, and a third to

the Malay region; the remainder are African.

Key to the Species.

1. Size larger (9-10 mm.)
,
pionotum

with the sides bluntly angled, their

greatest breadth being just about
the middle ... . . taprobanenm, Gestro, p, 461.

II Size smaller (7f-8J mm ) ,
pronotum

with the sides narrowly rounded and
not angled, their peateat breadth

being distinctly behind the middle . , oardotu, Gestro, p. 452.

219 PlenropteruB taprobanensis, Gestro

Flew optei us taprolanensu, Gestro, Ann Mus Genova, 1901, p 821
fig. 2 , Wasmann, Notes Leyden Mus. xxv, 1904, p. 14.

Hem optents westermanni, Rattray {nee Westwood}, Nouv, Arch.
Mus. Pans, vm, 1883, p. 37, pi. 15, fig. 4, & pL 17, fig. 1.

Somewhat depressed, moderately broad, shining; head very

2a2
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Fig 204

—

Plturopterus

taprdbanerma

abort, dark rufous, with large and prominent eyes, occupying

the whole of the sides, but with the temples just visible behind

them, vertex uneven and rather strongly punctured; antennce

rtifescent, long, and shining; pronotum
ferruginous, much broader than long,

stroDgly raised at the margins, which are

bluntly angled, and with its greatest

breadth just about the middle ; the central

part is raised and more or less channelled

in the centre, and the sides are Btrongly

excavate; the base is depressed, and the

central raised part divides before the tri-

angular depression and leads off on either

Bide to the bluntly-produced posterior an-

gles ; on each side, just before these angles,

there is a small stiff tuft of seta, which at

first sight looks like a tooth ; elytra oblong,

parallel-sided, broader than the pronotum,

red or yellowish red, with two broad elon-

gate patches (one on each side of the suture) near the base,

another at each shoulder, variable in extent, and another on each

side before the apex, also variable both m size and shape, black

;

just behind the base, on the outer sides of the two basal black

patches, the surface' of each elytron is raised into a curved eosta,

the part between these being depressed" the sculpture is extremely

fine and there are feeble but distinct traces of raised ridges

;

legs rufescent, rather slender, except the femora, which are rather

broad and compressed, posterior trochanters large ; underside red-

Length 9-10 niillim.

Oesxon; Bombay: Kanara.

According to Q-eatro this species is closely allied to P. viester-

manm, "Westw. (Java), but more shining, with the sculpture of

the head plainer, the antennae narrower and more narrowed,

towards the apex, and the pronotum narrower with the sides less

rounded and angled, as abo>e described; the elytra are broader
i than the thorax, and the basal costa of the elytra is less abbre-

viated ; the colour, moreover, is different, the black being more
extended and the reddish colour deeper ; several of these points,,

however, appear to be variable.

220 Pleuropterns cardoni, Gestro.

P/em opUms cardoni, Gestro, Ann Mus. Genova, 1901, p. 822,
fig. 8 , Wasmann, Notea Leyden Mus xxv, 1904, p. 14.

Plewravtetva weitermcomi, Wasmann {nee Westwood), Notes Ley-
den Mus. xxv, 1904, p. 14, pi. i, fig 4.

This species is very closely allied to the preceding, from which
it may be known by its smaller size and the somewhat narrowly
rounded, but not angular, sides of the pronotum, the greatest

breadth being behiud the middle and not in the middle as in.
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P. taprobanensis. From P. westtt'tnanni it may be distinguished

by its smaller size, very shiny upper surface, and also by having
the antenna a little narrower, the anterior margin of the pro-
notam scarcely bisinuate, and the sides more narrowly rounded
and more extended laterally ; the basal costse of the elytra are

Jonger and are subparallel behind.

Length 7|-8£ millim.

Bengal : Mandar (Cardan).

Subfamily PAUSSINjE.

This subfamily contains the following genera :

—

Ceratoderus,

Westw., Mensmode>-ut, Westw., Lebioderus,Weatw.
>
Platyrhopalw,

Westw. (from which Desneux has recently divided off Euplaty-

rhopdlus and Platyrhopalopsis), PaussomorpTius, Baffr., Paussus, L.,

and Hylotorus, Dalm. These are all represented in the Indian
fauna, with the exception of Lebioderus, which contains five

species, all confined to the Malay Region ; Paussomorphus, con-

taining a single species from Abyssinia , and ffylotorus, which is

Fig 205.—Head of Paussus cwtm, Weslwood (Natal), -viewed from
the underBide, with the mouth-parts eloBed (after Baffi-ny)

represented by three Bpecies from Africa. They are characterized

by having the labial, and especially the maxillary, palpi short and
thick and completely hiding the buccal cavity when they are laid

against it in repose (fig. 205) , the antennte have from two to

six joints, but in cases where there are more than two, the joints

succeeding the first are more or less evidently soldered together,

the shape of the antennal club is extremely variable.
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Table of the Genera.

I. Second joint of the labial palpi always

longer than broad, much longer than

the preceding; maxillary palpi five-

jointed

i Antennte Bis-jointed, the last five joints

nioie or less soldered together and

forming a club

1 Third joint of the maxillary palpi

very large, but not widened at

apexorcompressed, suhcylmdrical

2. Third joint of the maxillary palpi

very large, much widened at apex,

and compressed
n. AutennpB two-] orated, the second

joint forming1 a very distinct club.

1. Pronotum with the anterior portion

or lobe twice as broad as the

posterior and divided from it by
a feeble furrow , club of antennro

irregular, strongly bidentnte on

its external margin
2 Pronotum not divided, with at most

very feeble traces of a depressed

transverse line m the middle
A. Pronotummoieorlesscordifoim,

varying in relative length and
breadth, club of antennte round,

lens-shaped, or oblong with the

apex rounded and the base

truncate . . ....
B. Pronotum very short, oi short,

transverse-oval

II. Fust two joints of the labial palpi

always very small and about equal

,

maxillary palpi four-]ointed, antenute

two-jointed, the second forming a very
variable club

Geeatodehub, Westw.,

Tp 464.

Mkhismodbrus, Westv
.,

[p. 467.

Euplatyehopalus, Desn

,

[p 405.

PLATiimoPALUH. Westw

,

[p 468.

Platxbhopalopsis, Desn.,

[p 467.

Paussus, L
, p. 469.

Genus CEEATODERUS.

Ce> utodema, Westwood, Pioc Linn Soc Lond xviri, 1842, p 51;
id , ATcan Ent ii, 1848, p 37 ; BaSray, Kouv. Arch. Mus. Paris,

(2) viu, 1885, p 340

Eonn rather slender and elongate ; head large, produced before
the eves, which are small and not prominent, temples widely dis-

played behind the eyeB ; antenntB large, the fiist joint subquadrate,
the rest soldered together and forming a broad Sat club, 2-5 very
transverse, of almost equal length, last joint longer, rounded at

the apex ; mandibles hooked and sharp, maxillae with only one
lobe, short, curved, and strongly bidentate at the apex ; maxillary
palpi large, but not much compressed, 5-jomted, with the third
]oint much the largest, somewhat ovate and thickened, and the-
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last two much shorter, narrower and gradually tapering ; labial

palpi 3-jointed, subelavate, with the last joint considerably the
largest

;
pronotum very slightly broader than the head, elon-

gate, much narrowed behind, with a strong transverse furrow
behind the middle and a much feebler longitudinal furrow ; elytra

rather long
;
pygidium uncovered ; legs rather robuBt, compressed,

tarsi somewhat elongate, the last joint considerably longer than
the others.

Sanf/e. This genus comprises three species, all of which belong
to the Indian region.

r ,

Key to the Species.

I. Head black , external outline of club of

antennse even
1. Club of antennae longer and narrower,

and more narrowed towards base,

with the apex black or fuscous ,

.

2, Olub of antennae shorter and broader,

and less narrowed towards base,

unicolorous

II Head ferruginous or reddish casta-

btfmciatus, Ivoll
} p. 455

neous ; external outline of club uneven.

dbei-thuri, Gestro, p. 456

'

andrewesi, Deaneux, p 450.

221. Ceratoderus bifasciatus, Kott.

JPaiiBBus bifasciatus, Kollar, Ann. Hofmus. Wien, i, 1836, pi 81,

fig. 7 , Weatwood, Tiaua. Ent Soc. Loud, u, 1839, p 91, pi 10,

tig 8
Cei atoderus bifasciatus, Westwood, Arcan Ent n, 1845, p 37,

pi 58, fig. 1 , Itafhay, Nouv. Arch Mus Pans, (3) vni, 1885,

pi. 15, fig. 0, & pi. 17, %s. 22-24 , Wasmaun, Deutsche Ent.
Zeitschr. 1896, p 44.

A small, rather narrow, elegant Bpecies, very shiny, yellow or

reddish yellow, with the apex of the antennae

fuscous, and with the head, a broad band
stretching right across the elytra from near
the apex to beyond the middle, and the legs,

for the most part, black ; head channelled

and punctured in front and more or less dis-

tinctly impressed on the vertex
,
pronotuin

long, cordiform, plainly longer than broad,
constricted and sulcate behind the middle,

smooth and shining ; elytra broader than
the anterior part of the pronotum, with
the shoulders rounded, truncate at the
apex, the disc scarcely visibly sculptured ;

legs black or pitchy-red, with the tarsi

reddish ; underside red or jellow.

Length 5-5| milhm.
Sind. near Melndpur, Bengal: Dacca; Madbas: Nilgiri

Hdls.

\
Pig 206 —Ceratodents

bifasciatus
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222. Ceratoderns oberthuri, Gestro.

Cei atodenu oberthwt, Gestro, Ann. Mus. Genova, xl, p. 901.

Of a testaceous-ferruginous colour, with the head black, and
with a broad black band reaching from near the apex to beyond
the middle, the black colour at the apex being not sharply defined,

feut encroaching somewhat on the lighter colour at the extreme
apex. The species is closely allied to G. hifasciatus, but differs in

having the club of the antennae shorter and broader and less

narrowed towards the base, and it may be at once known by the

club and the legs being of a umcolorous testaceous, or reddish

testaceous, colour ; the average size appears to be a little smaller.

Length 4§-5 millim.

Bombay : Bombay {Bownes), Bandra (Jayakat )

223 Ceratoderns andrewesi, Dem
Caatodents andieioeei, Desueux, Ami. Soc, Ent Belgique, xhx,

1905, p. 194

Of about the same size as the preceding, but very distinct both
in foTm, colour, and sculpture ; of a ferruginous or dark castaneous
red colour, with the elytra black, except a broad band at the
shoulders and the extreme apex ; head large, impressed, grauulose

,

antenna? entirely ferruginous, first joint comparatively long, 2-6
forming a broad flat club, with"the outline

much more irregular than m 0. bifascmtus,

the second pint being very short and pro-
duced externally into a short blunt point,

and the next three only slightly projecting
externally, the apical joint being longer
and rounded

;
pronotuin much longer than

broad, divided behind the middle by a
strong furrow, which is continued upwards
at the sides and makes the anterior angles
appear raised and somewhat prominent

;

the excavation is furnished with short
yellow pilose pubescence ; the anterior

Fig 207

—

Ceratoderns par* is very strongly channelled and raised
andrewsn on each side and is diffusely and rather

strongly punctured , the hinder portion is
also channelled deeply in front, elytra oblong, parallel-sided, with
diffuse and comparatively strong punctuation, each puncture bear-
ing a small yellow seta; legs moderate, with the tarsi rather long,
ferruginous, the femora and part of the tibioe darker ; underside
mostly ferruginous.

Length 5 millim.

Madbab : NJgiri Hills (H. L. Andrewes), south end of Lake
Chilka, 3m.l910 (Annandale, Indian Museum).

Type in coll. Andrewes
I am much obliged to Mr. H. E. Andrewes for the loan of the

type of tins pretty and very distinct species.
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Genus KEEISMODERTTS.

Cemtodenis, subg Met isinodei us, Weatwood, Tranq.Eut Soc. Lond.
v, 1847, p 23

Met lamodenu, Lacordaire, Gen Ool. ii, 1854, p. 11 ; JUfrray, Nouv.
Arch. Mua Pans, (2) yiu, 1885, p 341

Somewhat elongate, and a little compressed ; head variable, eyes

very small, antennae formed apparently of sis joints, of which
the first is comparatively large, and the remaining five, though
apparently distinct, are soldered together ; maziDee with two
lobes, the inner large and bifid at the apex, the outer very small

;

maxillary palpi large and compressed, the third joint being broad

and dilated and much larger than all the rest together ; the first

two joints are very small, and the last two small, narrow, cylindrical,

and curved, the last being truncate at the apex ; labial palpi three-

jomted, the first joint very small, the second and third large,

about equal, dilated apioally, the apex of the last joint broad, sub-

tmncate, aud slightly excavate, pronotum deeply divided and
bilobed, w ith the anterior angles produced at the sides ; elytra

almost i octangular, with strong traces of raised lines , legs com-
paratively long and slender.

This genus contains two species, If. bensoni, Westw , from
India, and M. hamaticorms, Van der Poll, from Sumatra; the

latter species has the head shoLt and strongly transverse, while in

the former it is large and subquadrate. The genus is closely

allied to Ceratoderus, of which "Westwood regarded it at first as a

subgenus. If the clubs of the antennte are to be regarded as solid,

both genera might be assigned to Paussics proper, to certain species

of which M. bensoni is closely allied m the form of the pronotum

etc. ; the transverse nnpressionB across the club of the antennte

m certain species of Paussus, e.g P. sckiodti and P. Tiearseyanus,

appear to mdieote the original sutures between the now fused

joiuts.

22-1 Merismoderus bensoni, Westw.

Mermmoderus bensoni, "Weatwood, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. v, p. 28,

pi ii, fig 2 , id , Ties. Ent. Oxon. p. 80, pi 18, fig 1 ; Bsusod,

Calcutta Journ. Nat Hist, vi, pp. 466-470 , Eaffray, Nouv. Arch
Mus. Pans, (2) vm, 1886, pi. 17, figs. 26-27.

Of a luteous yellow colour, dull , head large, produced before

the eyes, which are small and not prominent, impressed or chan-

nelled in front, and with an impression on each side between the

«yes ; these are somewhat variable ; antennae rather long, with

the club moderately broad, somewhat narrowed towards the base
;

prouotuin bilobed, the deep dividing furrow being more or less

plainly furnished with yellow pubescence, anterior portion longi-

tudinally channelled, with the anterior angles somewhat acutely

produced on each side , elytra very finely sculptured, coriaceous,
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with a large, more or less irregular, shining black spot on eacb

at the sides, not touching the suture,

reaching from a little before the apex to

about the middle, and with a small common
or divided black spot at the apical sutural

angle ; sides finely setose ; legs yellow

Length 6 milhm
TJniied Peototoes. Cawnpur, near

Saharunpur (Benson).

Benson's original record is as follows—
"I took two specimens, under a brick,

near the river Ganges, about fifty miles

Fig 208.
below Cawnpore, last year (1844), and

Meiimiodertia bmeoni this year (1845) I took one under a stone,

in a black ants' nest between the Savahk

Eange and Saharumpore."

Genus PLATYEHOPALUS.

Platyihopalus, Westwood, Trims Lmn Soc. Lond. xvi, 1838,.

p 654 , id , Arcan Ent. ii, 1846, p 73 , Raffray, Nouv. Arch
Mus. Paris, (2) Tin, 1885, p 344.

Form somen hat elongate, oblong, robust ; head rather large,

eyes large, with the temples apparent behind them ; antenna>

two-jointed, with a large elliptical, almost circular, or oblong club,

which is more or less incised externally at the base, the incision

forming a more or less pronounced tooth, maxillsB laTge, bilobed,

the inner lobe hooked, the outer styhform ; maxillary palpi

five-jointed, with the third joint large and thick, and the rest

Bmall, labial palpi three-jointed, the first joint small, the second

large and cylindrical, and the last smaller than the preceding

;

pronotuni more or less plainly cordiform, transverse, or as brond
as long, much narrower at the base than the elytra ; elytra oblong,

parallel-sided, more or less depressed, with the shoulders not

strODgly prominent ; legs rather short, compressed, with the apical

angle of the J;ibioe sharply produced, femora in part excavate to

receive the tibiffi, tarsi comparatively short.

Range. One African species is known ; the rest are all from
the Indian and Indo-Malayan regions, eight of these occurring in

India.

Key to tlie Species.

I. Club of antennas elliptical or almost
circular, not or Bcarcely longer than
broad

i Pronotuni strongly transverse, much
constricted behind middle.

1 3ize larger (9mm ) ; form narrower

,

elytra with the marginal setae

short dentxcorms, Don., p. 459.
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2. Si78 smaller (6 mm ); form broader,
elytra with the marginal setts

long
ii. Pronotum less strongly transversa,

much constricted behind middle.

1 Size larger , form oblong, broader

;

pronotum broader
2. Size smaller , form subcylindncal,

nanower, pronotum nanower .

ni. Pronotum not transverse, at least as

long as broad, only slightly con-
stricted behind middle

1, Margins of club of the autennre

even
2 Margins of the club of the antennro

uneven
II Club of antennre oblong, rounded at

apex and truncate at base, twice as

long as broad

i. Size larger (9 mm ) ; elytra with at

most two or three minute or more
or less obsolete reddish 3 ellow spots

behind the middle
n Size smaller (7 mm )

, elytra with a
large, dentate, irregular yellowish

ferruginous transverse band on each
befoie the npex, meeting at the

suture ....

eardom, T\
rasm

, p. 460.

westwoodt, Saund., p. 462.

pcmssoides, Wasm., p 463.

angustw, Westw
, p. 461.

tntennedms, Bens
, p. 402.

mmiderst, sp. n., p. 464.

comottl, Gestro, p. 464

225. PlatyThopalns denticornis, Don.

Paussus dentiwtnh, Donovan, Ins Ind. i, 1800, p. 8, pi. 5, fig. 1.

Plati/rhopalus denttemius, Westwood, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond xvi,

1838, p. 657, pi. 33, figs. 43-48 ; id , Arcan. Ent ii, 1846, p 77,

pi. 08, fig. 1, Burmeisler, Mag Zool 1841, Ins pi. 76, fig 2,

Lacoidaire, Gen Col. Atlas, pi 14, fig. 3, Wasmann, Notes

Leyden Mus xxv, 1904, p. 19, pi. 3, fig. 2.

Var, Flutyi lwpalus ttnicoloi , Westwood, Trans. Linn. Soc Lond. xvi,

1838, p 659, pi 33, fig. 40, id, Arcan. Ent. ii, 1845, p 79,

pi 68, ng 4.

Colour variable, rufo-castaueons, the elytra dart, with a more

or less broad lorjgitudmal patch on each side of the suture, usually,

but not always reaching the base, and with a smaller patch behind

the middle, and all the margins rufous or rufo-castaneous, or rufo-

oastaneous with obscure darker markings on the elytra, or entirely

rufo-castaneous; head broader than long, with the eyes promi-

nent, more or less distinctly channelled ; antennsB with thp first

joint broad and stout and the second broadly oval, the length and

breadth being about equal, convex above and below, the margins

compressed and acute, base above with a transverse impression

ending in a small incision which leaves on the side nearest the

first pint n sinnll, distinct, but oot sharp tooth, which is rounded
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sit its apex
;
pronotum distinctly transverse, subcordiform, with

the sides strongly rounded in front and contracted abruptly

behind into a short collum or neck,

before which there is a more or less

distinct impression ; sides set with short

sets; upper surface rather shining,

sculpture fine and variable but some-
times distinct ; elytra rather long, ob-

1on g,veryfinely sculptured, much broader

than the pronotum, depressed at the

base and with the shoulders prominent,
sides set with distinct short yellowish,

seta); legs comparatively short, stout,

with the tibiffl dilated and compressed,

their external angles, especially m the

case of the posterior pair, sharply pro-
duced, with two spurs ; underside rufo-castaneous.

Length 7^-10 millun.

Bengal : Calcutta ; Bombay : "Wallon near Ahmednagar,
Klmndala.

The specimens from Wallon were found in nests of Plmdole
latinoda, Eog

Fig 209
Vlalyiliopalus ieutmrnu.

Var unicolor, Wesiw

Differs from the type-form in being of a unicolorous brownish
castaneous colour, and in having an abbreviated transverse strui

acioss the pronotum.
Length 9 millun.

India (no locality given).

According to Westwood P. unicolor differs from P denticernu in
its uniform colour, in having the front of the head apparently
rounded, in the suddenly conrctate base of the pronotum (this,
however, is a strongly marked character of P. denUcornis), and
in the short transveise median stria of the same ; the characters
are not, however, sufficiently marked to separate it specifically.

226. Platyrhopalns cardoni, Wasm.

Fkiyrhopahu cardom, Wasmann, Notes Leyden Mus, xxv, 1904,
p. 19.

' '

Resembling P denticorma, but smaller and relatively broader,
rnio-castaneous, with a longitudinal davit stripe on each elytron,
which stripes are united in the middle by a transverse band. The
club of the antennas is larger and broader than in P dentieomis,
scarcely longer than broad, and with much longer aetre

;
pronotum

shorter, twice as broad as long, but still cordiform, the elytra at
the sides are furnished with long setae, which are much longer
than m P dentusorms.

Length 6 millim.
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Bjditgai. • Chota Nagpur (Cardon).

The species in. some respects approaches Platyrhupalopsis mellyi

and picteti, but is mucli smaller and differently coloured, and the-

pronotum is Bubcordiforin and not elliptical as in these species.

227. Platyrhopalus angustuB, Westw.

PlatyrAopakit anpusttu, West-wood, Trans. Ent. Soc Lond. n,

1839, p 92, pi 10, fig. 6 , id., Arcan. Ent. ii, 1846, p. 79, pi. 08,
fig. 8.

Platyrhopalus suturalu, West-wood, Arcan Ent u, 1845, pp. 161 &
190, pi 88, fig 1 a

"Var. Platyrlwpalus aautielens, Westwood, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond.
xvi, 1888, p. 051, pi. 83, fig 60 , id., Arcan. Ent. ii, p. 79.

Platyrhopalus muputtu, vur major, Wasmann, Notes Leyden Mus.
xxv, 1904, p 20

Eufo-castaneous, rather shining, with a single large triangular-

dark patch on the side of each elytron, the base of which almost
lests on the margins , head not, or scarcely channelled in front;,

antennee with the first pint large, subquadrate, produced internally

into a strong blunt tooth, the second joint forming a Jarge, con-
vex, shining, almost circular club, with even margins, which is

impressed ]ust before the base where there is a wide incision,

one side of which is formed by a long sharp tooth ; pronotum at

least as long as broad and not very abruptly contracted behind
the middle, very finely sculptured ; elytra oblong, extremely

finely sculptured, subparallel-sided, slightly widened behind;
tibioB dilated and oompressed, and ending in a sharp point

externally at the apex.

Lentjih 6-74 unlhm.

CbhtbaIi Inma : Nnnach.
This species may at once he known from P. denticornis (apart

from colour, w hich is often variable in the different species) by
the wider incision and much longer and sharper tooth of the club

of the antennae, and the less transverse pronotum ; the sculpture

on the latter is finer, and the contraction behind the middle much
less abrupt.

Tar. acutidens, Westw.

Larger, broader, and less parallel-sided than the type-form, with

the tooth at the base of the club of the antennae longer, sharper,.

and almost falcate.

Length 7-8 millnn.

NipAii.

Var. major, Wasm.

Larger than the type, of a bright castaneous colour, with a

dark transverse band on the elytra, which is interrupted at the-

suture.

Length 8^-9 milhm.

SlND.
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"Westwood (1. c.) proposed his name P. aeutidens for an

imperfect specimen without elytra, legs, or abdomen. This

'specimen is at present in the British Museum, as the type

of the species, with the body and the elytra of a species of

the phytophagous genus Lema (of the same colour as the front

parts, but strongly punctured) appended to the pronotuin to

make up a perfect insect ! The single type of P. angustus is

badly set and not m good condition. It is very probable that

var. aeutidens and var. major are the same insect, but I have

not seen a specimen of the latter ; the characters of the clnb, as

compared with P. dentieorms, are very distinct.

In the Indian Museum there is a dark variety from Bengal,

Purneah District, and a varymg series from the following

localities :

—

Madsas : Dumagudiem, Godavari ; Bengal : Purneah Dis-

trict; United Provinces Chandan Chowki, Dehra Dun;
Kabhjtie Jhelum Yalley , Assam: Dunsin Valley

228 Platyrhopalus intermedins, Bens

Platw hopalus mteimedius, Benson, Calcutta Joum. Nat Hist, vi,

1846, p 468, Westwood, Traus Ent Soc. Lond. v, 1847, p. 25.

Bufo-castaneous, with the elytra rather narrow, each with an
elongate irregular triangular patch at the sides ; antenna with
a moderate-sized, somewhat roundly-quadrate club, with the
posterior margin undulated, broadly incised at the base, with

the piojecting tooth sharp ; the clypeus is not, or very slightly

emarginate, and the tibia are broad and obliquely truncate.

This species appears to have the incision and tooth of the

club of P. angustus, and the uneven margin of the club of

the antenna of P. westwoodi, the coloration of the elytra is

different from that of the latter.

Length 71—9 milhrn.

United pHOVUfons : Saharunpur (Benson).

It is very probable that this is a form of P. angustus.

229 Hatyrhopalus westwoodi, Sound,

Platyrhopalus westwoodi, Saundein, Trans. Ent Soc Loud, u, 1836,

p. 84, pi 10, fig. 6 , Westwood, Trans Linn. Soc. Lond xix, 1843',

p. 51 , id., Ai'can. Ent. h, 1845, p 78, pi 68, fig 2

Slightly smaller, on an average, than P. denticomis, and
distinguished from it by the wider incision and much sharper
tooth, at the base of the club of the antennas, by the longer
pronotum, and by the colour of the elytra, which seems fairly

constant, being rufo-castaneous with a common dark patch,
usually more or less triangular, at the base, a large patch at

the side of each, diminishing in length towards the suture
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And not meeting, and a large and more or less irregular patch

at the apex meeting at the suture. Prom P. angustus, which
it resembles in some respects, it inay be known by the irregular

edge of the club of the antennsa and the shorter tooth at the

incision, and by the colour of the elytra. The pronotum is some-
what variable in length, but is about as long as broad, not strongly

contracted behind, and has three impressed lines, which are often

more or less obsolete , the pygidmm is black and shining ; the

tihuB are somewhat emarginate before the apex and terminate
xternally in a sharp tooth.

Length 8 millim.

Assam • Patkai Hills, Manipui' ; Bctema.

230. Platyrlopalus paussoides, Wasm.

Platyi Iwpcdus puussoules, Wasuiann, Notes Leyden Mus. xxv, 1904,

p. 20, pi. S, fig. 3.

A comparatively suinll species, closely resembling in general

appearance certain species of Paussus; narrow, subcykndrical,

shining, oE a dark castaueous colour, with
the elytra black except for a narrow rnfo-

testaceous basal spot on each near the

suture (which is black), and a common
transverse band or spot some little way
before the apes, the suture between these

beiug castaueous, but the pale basal mail-
ings are sometimes greatly extended ; head
flat and smooth between the eyes, which
are large and prominent ; clypeus truncate

ii nd not emarginate, furnished with a short

and very thin longitudinal line ; club of the

Fig 210—Platyihopalus antennas about as long as broad, almost

paussoidee, var. round and \ery convex, with the margins

acute and with the posterior or external

margin deeply and broadly sulcate and incised, and furnished with

a sharp basal tooth ,
pronotum with rufous seta at the sides, sub-

cordiform, not transverse, only a little narrower at the base than

.at the apex, gently constricted before the apex, with a transverse

hue; elytra oblong, parallel-sided, very finely alutaceous, and

finely but distinctly punctured and rather closely pubescent

(in fresh specimens) ; legs pitchy, narrower than in P angustus.

LengtJi 6£-7| millim.

Bhutan ; United Peovetoes Dehra Dun ; Assam : Goalpara

{Iver).

The longer pronotum will at once separate the species from

P denticomts, and the (as a rule) darker colour, narrower form,

uneven margins of club, etc will distinguish it from P. angustus,

to which it is most nearly allied.
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231. Platyrhopalus mandersi, sp. n.

Elongate, oblong, shining, pitchy black, practically unicolorous,

with fine Beta at the sides , there are traces of small reddish
yellow spots behind the middle, and the
suture is sometimes very narrowly reddish ;

head short and broad, with the eyes large

and prominent occupying the whole of its

Bides; antennae with the first joint large

and quadrangular, produced into a blunt
tooth just above the insertion of the club,

'^,slllHKi"N'> " nich 1S oblong, twice as long as broad,

l^wSEll slightly narrowed towards the apex which
JSSSSR. is rounded, truncate and strongly im-

/ ^spr \ pressed longitudinally at the base, with

Bw 211. -ffatyfeMhi the exterior angle slightly notched, forming

mandem two Ter7 B]lort broad blunt teeth, margins
all eannate, underside distinctly convex

and raised in the middle into a broad point, if viewed from the
side

;
pronotum cordiform, about as long as broad, with the aides

strongly rounded in front, then contracted abruptly and gradually
widened to the base , elytra very long, parallel-sided, -\ ery shining,
extremely finely and scarcely visibly punctured

,
pygidium dull,

very finely sculptured; legs stout, tibioo with the apical angles
sharply produced, femora grooved to receive tibia, tarsi rather long,
onychiuin nearly as long as the other joints together ; trochanters
of posterior tibiae large, underside of abdomen smooth; the fine

lateral setae nre thukest at and just behind the shoulders.
Length 9 millun.

Btoma Shan States (Manders).

Type in the British Museum.
This fine and distinct species forms a separate section of the

genus with P. comotU, Qestro, being distinguished from all the
other species by its elongate, oblong club. Prom P. comotti it may
be easily separated by its considerably larger size and by the
abseuce of the transverse, irregularly dentate patch towards
the apei of each elytron, which is characteristic of the last-named
species; the exterior angle of the club, moreover, is more acutely
dentate in P. comotti, and the elytra are proportionally shorter and
broader with the shoulders more markedly produced

It is possible that these two species may have generic value.

232. Platyrhopalus comotti, &esti o.

Platyrhopalus comotti, Gestro, Ann. Mus. Qenova, ,\un, 188^
p. Sll

"'

Pitchy black, shining, with the anterior and posterior margins
of the elytra rufo-castaneous ; elytra with the suture narrowly,
the posterior margin, and a transverse, irregularly dentate patch
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on each a little before the apex (meeting at the suture), Yellowish

ferruginous ; head moderately large, antennaa with the first joint

somewhat long proportionally, and the club elongate, about twice

aa long as broad, with the sides subpnrallel and the base obliquely-

truncate ; the apex and the internal basal angle are rounded, and
the external baBal angle is excised and sharply produced' and

denticulate ; the whole margins of the club are acute, and the

upper side is moderately and the underside more convex, while

the base is depressed and excavate on its upper side, the whole
surface except the broad excavation being very finely granulose

and villose
;
pronotum cordiform, a little widened at the base,,

not transverse; elytra rather long and parallel-sided, with the

shoulders somewhat strongly produced and more thickly set with

short sets than the sides ; legs moderate, tibire sharply produced

externally at the apex; underside reddish costaneous.

Length 7 millim.

Bitbma [Captain Comotto)

Genus EUPLATYBHOPALTTS.

Euplatyrhopalut, Dpsneux, Genera Insectomm (AVytaman), Paussidre,

1005, p. IS
Platyi hopalus, Westwood [ex parte), Trans Linn Soc. Lond. x«,

p 664, et imett

Forin elongate-oblong, depressed , head transverse, considerably

narrower than the pronotum ; eyes large and prominent, but not

occupying the whole of the sides, as the temples are visible behind
them and project a little on either aide; antennas two-iointed,

the first subquadrate, the second large, flat and irregular, the

inner margin being simple and the outer margin very deeply

cut out, leaving two large and long sharp teeth ; maxillary palpi

large, 4-jointed, with the first joint small, the second very large

and produced internally at the apex into a more or less distinct

tooth, and the third and fourth very small, the latter being mor^
or less pointed at its apex ; labial palpi rather large, with the first

joint very small and the two others much longer, cylindrical, the

third being acuminate, pronotum large, transverse, bilobed but
not divided, the anterior portion crescent-shaped, with the
posterior angles produced, the posterior portion forming a short

neck , elytra somewhat long, with the shoulders prominent and
extended towards the posterior angles of the anterior part of the

pronotum; legs rather long and slender, apex of tibn 1 produced

externally into a sharp point, internally furnished with spurs

,

tarsi moderately large.

Range. India, Sumatra, and Java.

It seems strange that the species forming this genus should so

long have bedn left under Platyrhopahts, for tbey differ from the-

genus m several important respects, and agree (both superficially

2ci
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and otherwise) much more closely with Lebioderus. Four species

have been described, two o£ which occur m the Indian Segion,
one in Sumatra, and one in Java.

Key to flu Specie*.

I, Club of the antenna smaller, with the

apex rounded , inner margin with two
large and sharp teeth m the middle.

II Club of the antennss larger, with the

apex produced into a sharp point,

inner margin with two very laige teeth

in the centre (longer than in the pre-

ceding species)

uplustnfer,W6atvr.,-p. 466.

vexillifer, Westw
, p. 466.

233. Euplatyrhopalus aplustrifer, Westw

Pfatyihopahu aplustnfer, Westwood, Tians. Lum. Soc Lond. xvi
1838, p. 664, pi 38, fifj. 51 , id, Arcan Ent u, p 163, pi. 88,
fig 8 , Wasmann, Notes Leyden Mus x\v, pp. 21 & 22, fig a.

Of a bright castaneous colour, lighter or darker, shimug ; head
smooth, with a few large junctures;
antentiffl with the first joint rather laro-e,

oblong or subquadrate, second joint form-
ing a broad toothed club, as above described;
pronotnm with diffuse and rather distinct
punctuation in the centre, elytra long,
parallel-sided, very finely sculptured, with
ieeble traces of raised lines , follicles (or
small sac-like processes) at sides of apex
small but distinct ; underside castaneous

Length 6j-7J millim.

Bwgai; : Netrakona, Chota Nagpur,
Barway; Bombax Kanara (Indian
Museum).
The species is apparently not very un-

common, and widely distributed.

Fig 212—Euplatwho
palus aplaBtrifer

534. Euplatyrhopalns vexillifer, Westw.

PlaUphopalus ve.xMifer, Westwood, Thes Ent. Oson. 1874, v 82

pi ski Mmau
' Notes Leyden MllB xxv

>
10«! 1> 2l)

On an average larger than the preceding, to uluch it is very
closely allied by the shape of the club, whmh, as above described,
is larger, with larger and sharper central teeth, and has the apex
sharply produced instead of rounded off ; the colour, moreover,
is pitchy, the antenna and body are less depressed, and the head
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lias an oval depression between the front of the eyes ; according
to "Westwood the femora have a peculiar character on their inner
surface, consisting of a small group of ridges arranged m a radiat-
ing manner : these are probably sexual, and look like a stndulatiog
organ , legs moderate, pitcby

Length 7—8^ milhra.

Bhutan; Pjdnang

Genus PLATYRH0PA10PSIS.

Platyihopalopsis, Desneux, Qen lusect (Wytsman), Paussida?.
1905, p 1>0

JPIatyrhqpahm. Westwood (ea. pai te), Trans. Linn Soc Lond. xvi
1688, p 685.

Form very broad, short, more or less convex and thick-set;
head small, broader than long, very much narrower than the
pronotum , eyes large and prominent, with the temples visible

behind, but occupying the greater part of the sides oi the head
;

antennae two-jomted, with the first joint somewhat long and
extended beyond the insertion of the club, which is very large,
Hat, and almost cireulai, slightly concave above, very slightly
convex below, and not eniarginate and dentate at the base ; the
maxillse and maxillary palpi are much as in Platyrfiopalus, but
the labial palpi have the second joint longer in proportion

;

pronotum short, or very short, and broad, transversely elliptical

,

elytra Yery broad, broadly oblong or almost square, with the
shoulders rounded and not prominent; legs very short, broad and
compressed, femora deeply furrowed underneath to receive the
tibiffi ; taisi short, with the last joint about as long as the others
together.

The only genus that at all approaches this in form is Cerapterus,

which may at once be know n by its 10-jointed and quite differently

shaped antennm , it is very closely allied to Platyrfiopalus, and the
chief difference appears to lie in the shape of the pronotum and
the general form. The characters given by Desneux with regard
to the second joint of the labial palpi and the shape of the antenna)
aie not worth much, as Platyrhopalus varies soinewbat in these
respects, the strong femoral grooves, at first sight, appear to

offer a good distinction, but these are present, although to a less

degree, in Platyrhopalus. The discovery of a somewhat inter-

mediate species, described below, complicates matters, but it must,
I think, be certainly referred to this genus.

Key to the Sj>eeies.

I Form shorter and moie convex , elytra

imicoloious

l, Pronotum with the sidos broadly an-
jrulated, niarjjin of antennal club

notihiid msllyi, Westw
, p 468

2h2
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ii Pronotum with the sides completely
rounded, margin of antenna! club

entire .

.

.... . . .

II Form somewhat longer and leas convex
,

elytra, with, a common small V-shaped
leddish-yellow patch Ht the suture,

behind the middle

picteti, "Westw
, p. 468.

badyleyi, sp n
, p. 469

235 Platyrhopalopais mellyi, Westw.

Platyrkopaltis mellyi, Westwood, Trans Ent Soc ii, p 84, pi 10f

fig 6, id, Thes Ent Oson. 1874, pi 18, % 2, Wasuiann,
Notes Leyden Hus xxv, 1904, p ] 8

Platyrhopaiopm mellyi, Desneus., Gen Insect, Paussidre, pi 2.

tiff 20

Stout and robust, pitchy or pitchy-black, unicolorous, shining :

head almost smooth, with feeble traces of a central furrow on the
vertex , club of antennas almost round, with
the apical part of the external margin un-
even, with two or three moderate notchea,
the produced parts being clothed with short
hairs, pronotum very small and very ti ana-
verse, the sides being broadly angulate and
the posterior portion depressed and divided
off by a slightly raised ridge ; elytra very
broad, smooth, very finely sculptured and
pubescent; underside and legs pitchy or
reddish-pitchy

Length 9|-10£ inilhm.

Nobthbhit India . generally distributed y
Bombay Belgaum, Eanara , Madbas . ftilgm Hills, Madura,
Cochin

I feel very doubtful whether thin species is really distinct
from P. pusttn, as the question of sex doe* nob appear to ha\ e
been cleared up.

236. Platyrhopalopsis picteti, Westiv

Pkctyrlwpdng picteti, Westwood, Thes Ent Oxon 1874, p 82,
pi. 18, hg 3, a-c, Wasmimn, Notes Leydeu Mus xxv. 1904'
p. 18.

' *

Closely allied to the preceding, and distinguished by having the
club of the antennae entne along its whole margin, and the margin
throughout itB length finely setose , the basal joint of the antenna
is narrower and more acute at the tip , the pronotum has the
lateral margins rounded and not angulated, and the basal portion
not distinctly divided off by a ridge, the middle and hind tibi»
have the outer apical angle acute and extended backwards

Length 9£-10| imlhm.

Fig 313
Platyrhopalopm mellyt
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Burma Pegu ; Nobtheen China . widely distributed {teste

Wasmann) ; Siam ; Cochin China.
Westwood (I. c. p 82) believed it possible that the above dis-

tinctions might be sexual , but tbe two speeies are still considered

distinct by Wasmann, Desneux, and other recent writers. Their

ant-host has not yet been discovered.

237. Platyrhopalopsis badgleyi, sp. n.

A very distinct, broad, rather ahimng species, not so small and
polished as the preceding, and with the elytra more oblong

and loss convex, distinctly but finely punc-
tured, and with a small curved yellowish-red

patch on each behind the middle and meeting
at the suture, forming a V-shaped patch
with the arms recurved, and the point

directed towards the apex of the elytra:

these patches are, apparently, sometimes
divided or obsolete ; the head is rather

longer than in the preceding, and the club

of the antennae is less circular , the pro-

notum is very transverse, but longer than in

P mellyi, oval, with the sides rounded, and

Jombad&t Wlth famt traCeS o£ a dePre8sion ln the
2> pais geyt

middle; the elytra form an almost perfect

broad rectangular figure, and, although convex as a whole, they

are depressed on the disc; the sides of the pronotum and. the

elytra are thickly set with short yellow setse; the club of the

antennas and the disc of the pronotum are also pubescent, and
towards the apex of one of the elytra of one of the three specimens

known, and at the side of another there aie patches of rather

scanty but very Joug delicate greyish-yellow pubescence, which
probably clothes most of their surface in fresh specimens , legs

stout, compressed, pitchy, in part ferruginous , underside ferru-

ginous, finely sculptured and pubescent.

Length 10-1 0£ millim.

Assam (Bade/ley).

Type in the British Museum
Described from three specimens.

Genus PAUSSUS.

Paussus, Lmn6, Biges Insect 1776, p 7 , Westwood, Arcau Ent h,

1845, p 164 , id , Tbes Ent Oxon 1874, p 82 , Raffi-ay, Nouv
Arch Mus Pans, (2) \m, 1886, p. 346 , DeBneux, Gen. Insect

,

Paussidas, 1905

'This genus is by far the richest m species, and is composed of
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extremely variable forms. Its members may be known super-

ficially from almost all the rest by the two-jointed antennae,,

the second joint of which is expanded into a very variable club f

coupled with the fact that the pronotnm is always divided into-

two lobes by a more or less distinct transverse furrow, which, in

most instances, is very deep, and is often furnished with tufts of

yellow secretory hairs at the sides. The only other genera which
resemble it id these respects are • Hylotorus, which, however, has

very minute antennae and quite a different facies ; Lebioderus,

which has the club of the antenna practically composed of five

joints soldered together , and Euplatyi hopaliu, in which the trans-

verse furrow of the pronotum is only slightly marked. The only

fixed characters which serve definitely to distinguish the genus are

as follows .—Maxillary palpi always composed of four joints,

with the second alwayB considerably larger than the adjacent,

variable, sometimes (e g,, P. cultratus) normal and scarcely as

long as the two apical joints, often very long and strongly dilated,

followed by two minute apical joints ; labial palpi three-jointed,

with the first two always small and the third very long, variable m
shape and size, and more or less acuminate at the apex.

The forms assumed by the club of the antennas are most extra-

ordinary and bizarre. In the Indian species it is mostly either long

orlens-shaped, without excavation, or boat- or cornucopia-shaped,

with a strong exterior excavation, which has the lower margin at

least denticulate or scalloped, and with or without setae One or
two forms occur with a long cylindrical club (e. g., P. joussehni),

but there is nothing like the extraordinary Madagascar species,

P ehplias and P. dama. or the Abyssinian P. creiiaticorms.

The species with the club excavate might well be placed in a

separate genus, but intermediate forms occur. There can be no
question that the genus requires subdivision, as it is very unwieldy
at present, but this must be undertaken by a monographer of

the whole of the species. The number described at present 11

about 180, and this probably represents a comparatively small
proportion, as they are, m most instances, very scarce, and many
of the regions m which they occur have been very little worked
for the smaller Coleoptera , the Pattssidje, moreover, from their
peculiar habits, reqmre special methods of working.

The species are widely distributed throughout Africa (so far as
at present known) and the warmer parts of Asia ; two, P. favieri
and P. tureicus, occur in Europe, the former being fairly common
locally in Spain and on the opposite African coast, and the latter

being found in Greece, Turkey, and Asia Minor; one or two-
have been described from Australia, but the genus Arihroptents
apparently takes the place of Pauesus in that country. No species-

has yet been recorded from North or South America.
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Key to the Species.

I Olub of antennae not excavate. (Panama,
1 sp)

1 Club of antennae not cylindrical, with,

or without transverse impressions or

furrows on its extenor disc

1 Pronotum with a central transverse

furrow, but not distinctly divided

into an anterior and posterior portion

A. Head very large, much produced
and rounded before the eyes , club

of antennae broad and fiat, bean-
Bliaped desneu&i, sp. n., p. 476.

B. Head not strongly produced before

the eyes, transverse or Bubtn-
angular, club of antennas a little

longer than bioad.

«. Club of antenns more or less round,

lenticular.

a*. Club of antennoe without, or

only with traces of transverse

impressions

a\. Posterior margin of club

with a long ovate impression

in the middle sjiencei, Westw., p,476

if Posterior margin of club

without an elongate im-
pression,

a%. Anterior poition of pro-

notum not impressed on
each side, smooth and
shining ... txffims, Westw., p 476.

h\ Anterior portion of pio-

notum impressed on each [p. 477.

side, rather dull cognatus, Westw.,

b* Club of antennae with three

strong entire transverse lm- [p. 478.

pressions . hearseyanus, Westw
,

<* Club of antennae with two
strong transverse impressions,

and a third abbreviated horm, Wasm
, p 479.

d*. Club of antennae with one

strong transverse impression,

and a second more or less [p. 480.

abbreviated eeequuulcatus, Wasm.,

b. Club of antennae distinctly oblong,

longer than broad

a* Club of antennae with four

strong distinct transverse lm- [p. 478

pressions aehiodtet, Westw.,
£». Club of antennae without

transverse impressions adamsoni, sp n., p. 481.
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2 Pronotum stiongly divided into an
anterior and posterior portion.

A. Elytra -with strong short equi-

distant tufts of stiff setee at the

sides, club of antenna subovate,

lenticular or lens-shaped, impressed

but not excavate

B. Elytra without special tufts of setas

at the margins

« Club of antennas inverted pear-

shaped. Size small length

i millim

b Club of antennas oblong bean-

shaped. Size larger length

6£ millim
:i Club of antennas long and narrow,

cylindrical or subcylindncal

1 Club of antennas without mmate teeth

at the apes, subcylmdrical , head not
strongly produced befoie the eyes

A. Club or antennas less elongate and
parallel-sided, outer side somewhat
rounded, colour unicolorous fulvo-

castaneous

B Club of antennas moie elongate,

parallel-sided, outer side almost oa

staaiglit as the inner , elytia -with

the diak black
2 Olub of antennas elongate and veiy

narrow, cylindrical, with three minute
but distinct teeth just before apex

,

head strongly produced before the
eyes , elytra mostly black ...

II Club of antennas excavate on its exterior

Bide (Scaphypmisms, subgen. nov.)

i. Club of antennts with the margins of the
excavation not setigerous,with orwithout
distinct teeth.

1. Club of antennae elongate, nearly four
times as long as broad, with a very
narrow excavation running along its

entire length

S). Club of antennas not more than twice
as long as broad, sometimes about as
broad as long

A Anterior portion of pronotum not
produced into a tooth at sides, at
most shortly and bluntly extended,
not, or Bcaicely broader than the
postenov portion

a Club o± antenna oblong and
parallel - sided

,
pubescence oi

elytra very thick and con-
spicuous (m fresh specimens) ....

[p. 481.

mjitaim, Westw,

jnhconus, Don
, p, 4B3,

Jletchen, sp. n., p. 483.

[p. 48-i

saundern, Westw

,

Lp. 484.

ha> dwichi, Westw,

joussehm, Gu<5i., p. 484.

[p 48o.
watwhouaei, Westw.,

fichteh, Don
, p. 486.
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b Club of antennffl more or less sub-
triangular, deep boat-shaped or
covnucopia-Bhftped

a*. Disc of elytra darlr

«t Size largei (6-CJ iniDirn )

,

vertex without horseshoe-
shaped impression . . ,

Jf. Size smaller (G-5$ milhni )

,

vertex with a horseshoe-
shaped impression, inter-
rupted bshmd

4*. Elytra unicolorous testaceous,
size veiy small (6 niilhin.)

;

veil ex with an impression
surrounded by a dark raised
line, interrupted in front . .

.

B Anterior portion of pronotum pro-
duced into a more or less angular
tooth at the sides.

a. Elytia with a single long, some-
what curved spme at each
external apical angle .

b. Elytra with a conspicuous loufr

tuft of hairs at each apical

angle , colour light umcoloious
testaceous

c. Elytra without special setffl or tufts

of hair at apex.

a* Colour entnely fulvous testa-

ceous . ,

1*. Elytra with tliB disc more or

less broadly block

of. Sides of elytra with long and
stout wire-like Betas,

frf. Sides of elyti a without strong

wire-like eetas.

a~\ Posterioi poition of pro-

notum at least as broad

as (sometimes broadei

than) the anterioi part,

widened in front Size

larger 7—74 millini

b\. Posterior portion of pro-

notum distinctly nariower

than the ontenor part,

parallel - sided. Size

smaller nullrni.

ii. Club of antennte with the lower margin

of the excavation denticulate and seti-

gerous, and the upper maigin simple

or obsoletely denticiUate, but not

aetigeious

1 Club of antennte not more than three

times as long as broad

A Raised basal marsrin of anterior

[p 480

wi otig/itom, Wasin

,

noleatou, Wasui
, p. 487.

testaeeus, sp n
,
p. 487.

boysi, "Westw
, p. 488

Jj>
489

stevensimuts, AVestw,

fulmis, Westw., p. 490.

terdam,Westw., p. 490

ilia) noieus, Don., p 491

suauis, AVasm
, p 493
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poitiou of pronotum deeply excised
iii the middle and at sides, so that
four teeth or processes are evident .

B. Raised basal margin of anterior

portion of pionotum not CLuadri-

dentate.

a Elytra with regular and distinct

rows of stiff yellowish - white
bristles ...

b Elytra without regular rows of

bristles.

«*. Posterior portion of the pro-
notum plainly broader than
the anteiior portion,

at. Club of antennee with the
unexcavated margin straight.

5f- Club of antennae with the un-
etcavated margin loimded

4* Posterior portion of the pro-
notum narrower, or at least

not broader than the anterior

of. Posterior tibise much thick-
ened.

a%. Olub of antennee less

strongly impressed above
b% Club of anteanse more

strongly impressed above
it Posterior tibiee not thickened

a% Posterior margin of the
anterior portion of the
pTonotum not, or scarcely,

emarginate before the
lateral angles

*. Eorm narrower, club of
the antenna with the
excavation bioad

,
pu-

bescence coarser

**. Form broader; club of

the antenna with the
excavation narrow

;
pu-

bescence finer . , .

b%. Posterior margin of the
anterior poition of the
pronotum plainly emar-
ginate before the lateral

angles

2. Olub of autennjB long, at least three
timen as long as broad, subparallel-

sided , colour of the upper surface
sharply divided, anterior half black,
posterior half testaceous . .

iii. Club of the antennsa with the margins
not denticulate, but with tie lower
margiu finely setigerous . . ...

. JP-489.
w, Wasm

,

gnadricornis.

[p. 498.
senesetosus, Wosm.,

[p 494.
denticmlatus, Westw

,

[p. 495.
ploiophoma, Bens

,

tibialis, Westw., p. 495.

[p. 496.
paci/icua, Westw.,

naucems, Bens., p. 497.

polttus, Westw
, p. 497.

sM»iw*/ij,Wasm.,p. 498.

bicolm , Raffr
, p 499.

cm dam, Wasm
, p, 499.
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238 Paussus desnetud, sp. n.

0£ a dull light brownish- and purplish-grey, variegated with
darker and lighter colours, finely granulosa , head very laige,

aim oat as long as the pronotuui, strongly produced semicircularly

before the eyes, fuscous, with a narrow
light-coloured raised ridge running round
the produced part and dividing off the
eyes, which are small and scarcely pro-
minent, temples swollen; clypeus slightly

emarginate, with a fine channel proceeding
from the emnrgination ; vertex somewhat
depressed, with two raised prominences
between the eyes ; antennae light testaceous,

almost ivory-coloured, with a few obscure

_ brown markings at the apex and exterior

Fig 215. margin, with the first joint large, sub-

Pau&ius detutmei quadrangular, produced at its interior apes
into a blunt tooth, second ]oint very large,

broad, bean-shaped, longer than broad, with the interior margin
rounded and acute, and the exterior margin broader, impressed, but
not excavated, and produced into a blunt tooth at the base ; the
upper surface is somewhat uneven and the lower surface slightly

convex, and there is a slight eraargination at the apex
;
pro-

notum subcordiform, not transverse, about as broad as the head,
brownish grey, with the sides darker, divided just in the middle
by a rather fine furrow, and with a strong longitudinal channel
from apex to base, sides rounded in front, contracted at the

middle, and slightly widened to the base , the sides of the head,

pronotum and shoulders, and of the elytra are furnished more or

less with long, very fine sette, which are not very evident and are

probably thicker in fresh specimens ; elytra oblong, with the

shoulders rounded and prominent and divided off by a strong

furrow, which causes the base of the elytra to appear raised

into four divisions ; of a biownish grey colour with a distinct

shade of purple, dull, with a large spot just about middle, at

the margins., and another at the apex, connected by a marginal

band, shining polished pitchy black, as if enamelled , the space-

enclosed between these is light testaceous; on the basal half

there are also two or three rows of more or less minute shinmg
spots, and distinct traces of raised lines, pygidium triangular,

produced into an obtuse angle, very finely sculptured; legs robust,

compressed, variegated, tibiroand tarsi brown, femora white, except

base and apex, tarsi moderate, with the last joint shorter than the

preceding joints taken together , underside for the most part

whitish testaceous, shming, abdomen with the central part broadly

fuscous longitudinally.

Length 8 lmlkm.
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Ceyxoit : Kandy {Colonel Yerbury).

Type in the British Iftisercin

Pound in a nest of Teti amorium (Xiphomyrmex) tortuosam in

May.
This extraordinary insect, which differs from any other Rpecies

of the genus that I have seen, is the Faussus sp. 166 alluded to as

undescnbed by Wasmann (Knt. Verzeich. der Myrmek. imd
Termit. Arth. p. 121).

239. Panflsus spencei, Westw

Pausaiis spencet, Westwood, Pioc. Ent Soc. Lond (3) i, p 190

(1864) , id , Thes Ent. Oxon 1874, p 90, pi. 18, fig 8.

Castaneous red, rather long, depressed, moderately shiny,

elytra black, with the exception ot the base and apex and the

extreme margins, head large, produced before the eyes, punc-

tured, with the clypeus emarginate and with a strong furrow on
tbe vertex, between the base of which and the eyes are two
impressions ; antenna? with a kidney-shaped, rather broad club,

finely punctured, not impressed, with the anterior margin acute

and the posterior furnished in the middle of its edge with a long

ovate impression, which is characteristic of the species , the

external angle is bluntly produced, prouotum as broad as the

head, with a transverse furrow, the anterior part simple, with

the sides evenly rounded and with no lateral angles,
,
posterior

part of the same breadth as the antenor, the deep and wide
excavation is furnished on each side with a large tuft of yellow

hairs ; elytra long, narrow, parallel-sided, with fine punctures set

with yellowish seta? ; legs reddish, all the femora and tibia? robust,

dilated, and more or less compressed
Length 6 millnn.

India (without special locality).

Type in the Oxford Museum
The shape of the prouotum, the formation of the antennal club,

and the robust femora and tibia? will serve to separate the species

In size and general shape it is much like the African species,

P. spimcoaiu, "Westw , but the latter has a shorter head, slender

legs, and the club of the antenna? impressed much as in P. hearsey-

anus , the colour of the elytra, moreover, is uniform castaneous.

240. Paussiis affiais, Westw.

Pauasus afflms, Westwood, Trans, Ent Soc. Lond \u, 1838,

p 646, pi. S3, hgs. 36 & 37 , id , Airan Eut. u, 1845, p 188,
pi. 94, fig. 2.

Eufo-castaneous or ferruginous, shining, very finely punc-
tured , head (with the eyes) about as broad as the apex of the
prouotum ; antenna? with the club shaped like an inverted jug
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without a handle, the external basal angle being produced into a
conical and more or less sharp prominence , on its upper surface
there are traces of oblique impressions, which are often obsolete

,pronotum strongly impressed transversely in the middle, with the
anterior portion rounded at the sides, which
are constricted before the transverse lmpies-
sion and then slightly widened posteriorly
before the base , elytra, with the disc of each
black, somewhat variably, but finely, sculp-
tured, the punctures being very' diffuse

;

pygidium finely punctured, legs moderate,
more or less rutescent

Length 7-8 milliin.

Buhma
This species is closely allied to P. hearam/-

anus, from which it differs in its smaller
. . head, comparatively longer pronotum, and in
the almost total absence of oblique impressions on the club of the-
ontennto

Fig 210
I'mtums ajjiiiia

241. Panssus cognatus, Westw.

Paumu augnatui, Westwood, Trans Linn Soc Lond. sax, 1841,
p 40, idjArcan Ent 11, 1846, p 189, pi. 94, fig 3

Eufo-castaneous, shining, with the disc of each elytron black ,.

head about as broad as, or a little narrower than, the pronotum
,

clypeus not emarginate, front impressed on
both sides of a raised central line, antennt&
with the club much as in P. affims ,

pro-
notum strongly and transversely impressed,
in the centre, slightly widened m front and
behind, the anterior portion with a semi-
circular impression on each side of the-

middle line, with the sides rounded, and
setose in fresh specimens ; elytra extremety
finely sculptured, almost smooth; legs ferru-

ginous, tibia with two spurs; pygidium
finely punctured, with two minute conical

tubercles set at some distance from each

other.

Length 8-9 millnn.

Bbngat., (Mdh/, Wattermam) ; Maduas Madura
Type m the Oxford Museum.
This species may be distinguished from P. heaneyanus by the

absence of oblique impressions on the club of the antennas and by
the shape and sculpture of the pronotum, which is less dilated in

front and has two large shallow impressions on each side of th&
median line, in the anterior portion. Prom P. affims it differs by
the same two impressions and by the shape of the thorax, which

Fig. 217.

PausnuD coynatm
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is not strongly widened m front and is almost parallel-sided. In

"Westwood's figure (I c ) the club of the antennre is lepresentecl as

smaller than ra these two species, hut m some specimens it is

rather larger.

242. Pauasns scModtei, Westw.

PausbM schwdtei, "SVestwood, Thes. Ent. Oxon. 1874, p 85, pi 1 0,

hg

A rather narrow and elegant species, rufo-castaneous, with the

elytra fuscous, except the base ; head rather

small, with very prominent eyes, which
extend plainly on each side beyond the

pronotiun , vertex excavate ; club of untemiEO

rather long, convex beneath, flat above, with

Jour very strong transverse impressions

(which make it almost appear jointed), apex:

rounded, base truncate, with the c
j \lej ,nal

angle sharply, but not strongly, produced ,

pronotiun longer than broad, parallel-sided,

with the anterior lateral angles not produced,
impressed transversely and longitudinally,

but not divided, although the apices of the
side parts of the posterior portion are trace-

able in two tubercles, elytra very iinelv

sculptured and setose; legs rufo-testaceons, tibico compressed,
broader at the apex

Length 7 millim.

BENGAIi.

This species may be known at once from P. Jicai-seyaniu and its

allies by the tour strong impressions on the club ot the tuileumc,
by the excavate head and prominent eyes, and by the hluipi? of

the pronotum.

243 Paussus hearseyanus, IT'estiv.

Paussus hem sei/anus, "YVestwnod, lVic
Linn Sac Loud_ 1842, p. U3, id,,

Pig 218
I'uitwits schtodtei

ijinn oac Jjoua Lfc>42, j>. i.y.i, ni,,

Arcau Ent. u, 1845, p 181), pi 04,
tip 4, Wftsmann, Notes Levden Min
xxi, 1809, p 37, pi 3, hg ,!

Puvmu hem seycmus rar. /iiiivummt,
Wasinanu, op cit. xxv, lt)04, p 7(i

Of a more or less bright fulvo-casta-
neous colour, with the disc of each elytron
black; head large, distinctly broader
than long, with a transverse keel behind
the eyes, which is slightly angled in the
centre , clypeus slightly einarginate

,

antenna with the club shaped much as
in P affims, but with three distinct

oblique impressions, which are very characteristic of the species
,

Fig 219.

Pa ussus htaneyanut.
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pronotuin at apex as vide as the head, with a strong central

transverse impression, widened in front (where it is strongly

rounded) and behind, and more or less plainly impressed longi-

tudinally; elytra smooth and shining, with distinct hut fine

sculpture, and very finely alutaceous ; pygidium distinctly punc-
tured ; legs more or less red, with darker shades, and with two
spurs at the apex of the tibisB.

Length 8 milliiii.

United PnoYiiraES Beuaies; Bombay Poona, Surat.

Var, parvicornis, Wasm.

This variety differs from the type-form m its considerably

larger size, while the club of the antennas is markedly smaller,

and differs m shape, being more contracted m front and almost

triangular , the head, moreover, is somewhat narrower than the

pronotum, and the pronotum almost as long as broad, whereas in

the type-form the head is at least as broad as the prouotuiu, and
the latter is transverse.

Length 9-10 inillnn.

Majjuas Bangalore

Type in coll. li. Oberthur.

244. Panssus horni, Wasm.

Paussus horni, "Wosmann, Zool. Jahibuch. Syst xvn, p. 154, pi. 5,

fig. 6.

Hufo-testaceous, bright and shining, punctured, with fine and
short pilose pubescence ; elytra large, parallel-sided, vith the disc

of each furnished with an abbreviated longitudinal black line

,

head with the eyes projectmg beyond the pronotum, thickly and
finely punctured, forehead carinate, clypeue scarcely emarginate

,

antenuee with the club large, oval, very shiny, almost lm-
pnnctate, with two deep longitudinal impressions on its upper

side and one less pronounced, exterior angles produced into

a large thick tooth ; pronotum slightly transverse, longitudinally

furrowed, but not divided, with the anterior portion much broader

than the posterior, coarsely but obsoletely rugose-punctate, with

the sides strongly rounded, posterior part alutaceous, much more
finely and sparingly punctured , elytia much broader than, and
more than three times as long as, the pronotum, alutaceous, with

rows of rather large, but not deep, setigerous punctures
; pygidium

shining, witli the margin bare, with coarse punctures, and between

these h'nelv punctured ; legs stout, with the tibise narrow, but
somewhat broader towards the apex, with stout tarsi and long

sharp claws.

LengtJi 7 millim.

Ghyloh : Bandaravella (Dr. W. E<mi).

Found under a stone m a nest of Pkeulole spathifera, Porel,

var. yerbwryi, Forel
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This species belongs to the group of P. hearseyamis, P. affinis,

and P. uesquisuhatus, but is much smaller, with the dark band on
the elytra much narrower and shorter, and the front part of the

pronotum much more coarsely punctured , the temples behind
the eyes are longer and more strongly rounded than in either of

those species , the shape of the hind margin of the head also

affords distmctive characters.

245. Paussus sesg.uifiuloatns, Wasm

Paimiis sesgmsuloatus, Wasmann, Notes Leyden Mus. xxi, 1899,

p 37
Paus&ussetqiusidcatwvtciyheviaormB, Wasmann, op cit xxv, 1904,

p 50

Closely allied to P hearseyanus, rufo-castaneous, with the elytra

shining and the head and pronotum slightly shining, elytra black

with the sutuie and marginB red , bead half as broad again as its

length, with a raised keel behind the ejes (not always distinct),

clypeus impressed and not eniarginate ; club ot the antennee short

and broad, with the upper surface furnished with two oblique

impressions, one bemg, as a rule, shorter than the other; pro-

notum distinctly longer than broad, with a deep central transverse-

furrow, the anterior part being much broader than the posterior,

with the sides strongly rounded and the disc longitudinally

furrowed, posterior portion impiesaed in, the middle and furnished
with an indistinct tubercle on each side : elytra strongly punc-
tured, and with flue aud scanty pubescence ; femora more or less

ferruginous.

Length 9-10 millim.

Bombay North Guzarat (Wrougliton) ; TJhited Protiitohs :

Dehra Dun (Iyer, Ind.Mus.) ; Bhn&aii . Purneah District (Paiva,

Ind Mus), Busiu Taung-ngu (Corlett).

The chief distinctions which are said to separate this species from
P. liearseyanus appear to be the broader club of the antennee and
the fewer impressions on its surface, the narrower head, and the
longer pronotum , the punctuation also of the elytra is stronger.
It seems very doubtful, however, whether it is more than a
variety of P. liearseyanus, as the furrows on the club of the
antennas and the shape ot the pronotum are variable in different

specimens.

Var. brevicornis, Wasm.

In this variety the club of the antennse is much shorter than in
the type-form, being hardly longer than its breadth at the baBe,
and it is much more broadly rounded at the apex; the head^is-
narrower and the size is larger.

Length 11-12 millim.

BiotgaIi Chota Nagpur, Barway (Cardon).
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246. Paussus adamsoni, sp. n.

Head and pronotum. red, elytra dark, with the baae, suture and
apex red ; head large, broader than the

pronotum at the widest, eyes large and
prominent ; antennae with the second

joint of the club oblong and compara-
tively narrow, considerably longer than
broad, with the internal basal angle pro-

ducedinto astrong and prominent tooth-

like process; pronotum long and narrow,

longer than broad, with the anterior

angles quite rounded off, sides slightly

narrowed in the middle and then very
slightly and gradually widened to the

base , the transverse furrow is slightly,

and the longitudinal furrow very feebly,

marked ; elytra smooth and shining,

with more or less regular rows of

rather large, but feeble and very
diffuse punctures, which are more

distinct near the suture ; legs comparatively slender, red.

Length fi^-V milhm
Buema . Minhu, Irawadi {Col. O. E. Adamson).

Tt/ve in the British Museum.
This species is easily distinguished by the oblong and com-

paratively narrow club of the antetm© and by the shape of the

pronotum, which is only slightly constricted in the middle, and
has the anterior angles completely rounded and not evident.

Fig 220
Paussus adamsom.

247. Paussus rufltarsis, Weslw.

Paussus rufitarsis, Westwood, Trans Linn, Sue. Lond. xvi, 1838,
" "

1 38, figs 25-27 , id., Arcan. Bnt li, 1846, p. 172, pi. 89,

fig, 4 ; Wasniann, Notes Leyden Mus. xxv, 1904j pp. 42-68, pi. 5,

Paussus bacoma, Benson, Calcutta Journ. Nat. Hist, vi, 1846, p. 469

,

Westwood, Trans. Ent Soc. Lond. v, 1847, p. 24

A small, rather broad, speoies with the front

parts of a light flavescent or whitish yellow

colour, and the hinder parts darker; head
broad and not long, subtnangular, produced

before the eyes, which are very small, with a.

rounded impression between the eyes and
four minute round impressions, one on each
side of the larger impression and one on
each side just in front of these; these are

not, however, very conspicuous, and the head
looks simply impressed and uneven ; antenna?

with the first joint pitchy, and with a broad

whitish yellow or testaceous subtriangular

2i

Fig 221

Faunas rujiiarsts.
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club, which is produced at the hase externally into a pitchy spine

;

this club is not excavate, but on its widened hinder margin has a

depressed oblong impression with four elevated transverse ridges

running across it
;
pronotum about as broad as the head, divided

;

anterior portion short, testaceous, with the ridge feebly chan-
nelled, the lateral angles not very sharply produced

;
posterior

portion dark at the sides, rather broad, with two rounded tubercles

in the middle of the hrod margin ; elytra covering the pygidiuin,

broad and short, almost subquadrate, slightly widened behind,

pitchy, shining, with the base lighter and the margins and apex
reddish, very obsoletely and finely punctured, outer margins with
four or five equidistant tufts of short stiff reddish set», and the

apex with two tufts on each side ; legs pitchy, hinder pair broader
than the others, with the femora a little dilated and the tibise

compressed, tarsi red ; underside entirely red.

Length b" millim.

Benqaii Chota Nagpur, Barway and Uowatoli ; United
Pfiovnfcms : Dehra Dun.
Found in company with Pheidole latinoda.

248. PaussuB pilicoruis, Bon.

Pauastis pihcm-nu, Donovan, Ins Ind 1800, pi 5, fig. 4; Westwood,
Trans. Lum Hoc Lond. xvi, 1888, p. 643, pi. 83, fig. 34 , id

.

Arena. Ent. n, 1846, p 173, pi. 89, tig. 1.

A ^ery small and very distinct species, rufo-testaceous, with
the elytra pitcby black except the extreme base, distinctly punc-
tuied and shining, head rather broad, subtriangular, with the
clypeus einarginate, and with an impressed longitudinal line
extending from the anterior margin to between the eyes, where
there is a rather large circular impression; antennae with a very
strongly setose club, which is pear-shaped, the narrower part
forming the apex, and the basal portion being almost circular,
with the onter angle at the base produced into a short blunt
point; the apical portion is bent upwards, with a slight keel
along the anterior margin, and a transverse depression before the
base on the upper side

,
pronotum about as long as broad, with

the anterior portion broader than the posterior, uneven, with a
rounded depression m the middle, and with the lateral angles
produced, but rounded; the oentre is deeply sulcate, and the
posterior part, which is almost parallel-sided, is madB up of two
large raised shiny spaces separated by a channel ; elytra black,
strongly punctured, setose ; legs rufo-testaceous, rather long and
alender.

Length 4 minim .

BEKSAli.

This insect may at once be known by its small size, the shape
of the pronotum, and especially by the peculiar shape of the setose
«lub of the antennea.
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249. Paussus fletcheri, sp. n.

Rather robust, shining, front parts and the antennce red, elytra

Hack,with the base rather broadly and the suture very narrowly red,

very scantily pubescent ; head rather large,

eyes not prominent, vertex with a small

circular depression; antennae with the first

joint large and broad and the second bean-

shaped, depressed and obscurely channelled

on its outer edge, longer than broad,

rounded at the apex and produced at the

internal angle into a tooth-shaped promi-

nence; pronotum strongly divided by a

deep transverse impression, the front part
" 4)^^^H& " very broad, produced at the sides into

ii^^^^Hl large prominent angles, and emnrgmate in

V -^**~- II the centre ; hinder part much narrower,
r > parallel-sided, very strongly impressed m

p,„ 222 *ne middl9 longitudinally ; elytra parallel-

Paussuaflaicheri sided, very feebly and confusedly punc-

tured ; legs rather robust, red, with the

femora darker, intermediate and posterior tibiee produced rather

sharply at their external angles , underside reddish.

Length 6£ millim.

OeiIiON Diyatalawa (F Bainhrigge Fletcher).

Type in the British Museum.
This species is very distinct, superficially it most nearly

resembles P. quadrinorniu, but is in an entirely different section,

the antenna having the second joint of the club bean-shaped and

closed, and not boat-shaped and open.

250. Paussus saundersi, Westw.

JPatusui sttundersi, WeBlwood, Trans. Linn Soc Lond. six, 1841

p. 50; id., Arcan. Ent. u, p. 190, pi 94 fig. 6.

Entirely of a fulvous or fulvo-castaneous colour, with the head

and pronotum somewhat darker ; head about as broad as pro-

notum, with two semicircular impressions between the eyes

;

antennae with a long oblong-ovate club, with the base externally

produced into a hook-like setigerous process; pronotum longer

than broad with a deep central furrow ending m a small
^

lateral

tubercle on each aide, anterior portion somewhat raised, with the

sides strongly rounded ; legs slender, tibiffl with two apical spurs.

Length 7-8 millim.

India.

The club of the antennae is about as long as m P hardwieki,

but in shape is much more rounded, and the inBect m this

respect is intermediate between the last-named species and the

P. hearseyanus group.
2 I a
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251. Paussus hardwicki, Westiv.

Pautsus hardvncli, "Westwood, Tians. Linn. Soc. Lond. xvi, 1838,

p. 649, pi. 83, figs, 39-40, id., Arcan. Ent. n, 1846, p 189, pi. 94,

% 6
Rufo-castaneous, shining, punctured,

elytra "with the disc more or Jess dart

;

head broader than long, raised in the
middle, with the eyes very prominent,
antennas with, a long cylindrical club,

parallel-sided, about three or four times

as long as broad, with the base externally

produced into a hook-like process
,
pro-

notum much longer than broad, divided

by a deep transverse central furrow, the
anterior portion with the sides dilated

and strongly rounded, about as broad at

its widesl; part as the head (including the
eyes), with, strong punctures

;
posterior

portion slightly dilated to the base, but
not furrowed ; elytra strongly punctured,

finely setose at the sides ; legs slender, dark, tibise with two
spurs

Length 8-9 milhm.

Nepai ; Uhubd Psovinobs : Almora.

This species may at once be known by the club of the anfcennra,

which is formed on much the same pattern as in P. liearseyanus
and its allies, but is much longer and narrower.

Eig 223
Pauseus hardwcfa.

252. Paussus jousseliai, Ouir.

Paussus jaimekni, Anton, Rev. Zool, 1888, p 21, Westwood,
TranB. Ent. Soc. Lond. n, p. 90; id , Arcan Ent. n, 1845, p. 169
Olivier, Ann. Soc Ent. France (6) m. 1888, p 198, pi 7, fig. 1
Kaffray, Nouv Arch. Mus. Pans (2) ix, 1887, pp. 82-46.

Paussus amicus, "Westwood, Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. u, 1849, p. 57
id., Tkes. Ent. Oxon. 1874, p. 86, pi. 8, fig 10.

Of a dull dark reddish colour, with the elytra black, except the
base, and sometimes the apex, or entirely dark, with the apex of
the elytra and the abdomen reddish , head much produced before
the eyes, uneven, granulate, with the clypeus emargmate, and the
vertex channelled and set with a rather strong tubercle m the
middle, behind which are two small tubercles which sometimes
coalesce , antennae granulate, dull, with the first joint large and
subquadrate, and the second elongate, Bubcykndrical, five or six
times as long as broad, widened at base and apex, with the outer
basal angle slightly produced, and the apex dilated and clavate
and furnished with three small, but distinct, sharp teeth set in a
shallow excavation; pronotum divided, long, subparallel-sided,
with the anterior part somewhat longer than usual, deeply
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dmarginatein the centre, with tlie lateral angles rather sharply

prodiiced
;
posterior part with the sides nearly parallel, -deeply and

broadly impressed in the middle, and with a tuft ©£ yellow hair on

each side of the dividing sulcus ; elytra considerably broader than

the base of the pronotum, almost smooth, with a small but distinct

tubercle at the outer apex of each; legs not elongate, rather stout,

'and granulosa.

Length 8 mm.
Burma : Pegu, Bhamo (Fed) ; Oheta Hong-Kong.
A specimen before me, from Mr. Andrewes' collection, was taken

by l?ea in company with a very small reddish-brown ant.

BafEray (I. c. p. 32) expresses his strong belief that P. rinious is

synonymous with this species, and in his catalogue (p. 46) places

them together. Desneux (Genera Insectorum, Paussidss, 1905)

again separates them, but, as he is merely recording a list of

species, gives no reason for so doing. Westwood's figure of

P simcus agrees almost entirely with the description of P. joussdim

above given, except that it has two small tubercles on the disc of

each elytron.

"253. Paussus waterhousei, Westui.

Pauiaua watei-housei, Westwood, Thes, Ent. Oxon. 1874, p. 90,

pi 16, fig. 4 ; Wasmann, Notes Leyden Mus. xxi, 1899, p. 40, &
xxv, 1904, p. 68.

Rufo-piceous, not shining, very finely and somewhat granulosely

-sculptured; head in front deeply emarginate and. channelled;

-vertex with a round polished excavation, with the sides raised

;

antennse with a very elongate club, rounded at the apex, and

bluntly and slightly produced externally at the base, with the

sides almost parallel, and with a very narrow excavation stretching

along its whole length, each margin with five equidistant tubercles

;

neck short, but distinct, pronotum divided, the anterior part

broader than the head and sharply angled at each side, broader

than the posterior part which has the sides almest parallel ; centre

of the disc deeply impressed, with the-sides thifikly setose; elytra

rather broad, parallel-sided^ with the shoulders strongly raised,

and with a small but very distinct elongate-oval impression On the

anterior third,-near the suture , the 'sides are set with long pitchy

setse ; legs comparatively long and slender, with the tibiae

compressed ; there is a tuft of yellow hairs on each side of the

pygidiura.

Length. 5-8 roiUim.

Boema; Momeit^- Malax Status; Sumatra: Tandjong

"Morawa, Serdang.

The species was originally described by Westwood from Penang;

the other specimens from Burma, Malacca, and Sumatra are

'smaller, with the side angles of the anterior part of the pronotum

'(according to Wasmann) not so muoh produced, and its breadth

scarcely more than that of the head ; the circular impression on
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the vertex is, moreover, divided into two. These insects, however,
can hardly, as "Wasmann observes, be regarded as belonging to a
different species.

254. Paussus fiohteli, Bon.

Paussius jkhtih, Donovan, Ins. Ind. 1800, pi. 4, fig. 8 ; Westwood,
Trans. Linn Soe rvi, 18S8, p. 641, pi. 88, figs. 31-38 : id., Arcan.
Ent. ii, 1845, p. 181, pi 90, figs. 5, 8, 9 , Saunders, Trans. Ent.
Soc. Lond. ii, p 88, pi 9, fig 1 ; Wasmann, Notes Leyden Mus.
xxv, 1904, pp. 47, 65, pi. 6, fig. 5.

Eufo-testaeeous orrufo-castaneous, with the elytra black, except
the base, apex and extreme margins, the whole surface clothed

more or less distinctly with whitish pubescence (which is easily

denuded); head comparatively long, hexa-
gonal, with the eyes not very prominent,
with a, depression on the vertex, the sides of

which are raised into two shiny tubercles

;

antennas with the club reotangular, if viewed
from the side, a little produced on its inner
side at the apex which is angled, and pro-
duced into a long spine externally at the
base, broadly excavate, the excavation being
set with strong teeth on the margins which

Piff 224. are n°fc setigerous ; the upper surface is

Paussus JUikteli. more or less distinctly impressed with trans-

Terse furrows
;
pronotum rather narrow,

parallel-sided, longer than broad, deeply divided into two almost
equal parts, the anterior angles rounded and not produced ; elytra
very finely sculptured ; legs rather long and slender, red ; the
pubescence is thicker (in fresh specimens) on the pronotum, head,
and antennas, and longest on the outer and hinder margins of the
elytra ; in any case it is much finer than the setae in several of
the allied species.

Length 6 millim.

Bengal : Chota Nagpur, Nowatoli, Barway, Mansar.
This species has been found with Pheidole latinoda, and appears

to be not uncommon, as Wasmann records 134 examples from
Chota Nagpur. The shape of the antennal club, the simple apex
of the pronotum, and the pubescence will easily distinguish this
species from its allies.

255. Panflsus wroughtoni, Wasm.

Pausms wroughtoni, Wflamajm.KritiBch Verzeioh. Myrmek. Taraut.
Arth. 1894, p. 216 ; id,, Notes Leyden Mus. xxv, 1904, v. 43
pi. 6, fig. 3.

*

Of a tawny luteous colour, smooth and somewhat shining, with
the disc of the elytra pitchy, and the posterior part of the pro-
notum pitchy or blackish pitchy at the sideB ; head broad, with
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the eyea prominent, clypeus Btrongly deflexed in the middle,

forehead not channelled, vertex with a broad round excavation
;

antenna with a broad obtusely triangular club, with the apex
almost truncate, excavated, the posterior part of the excavation

being transversely silicate
;
pronotum divided into two parts, as

broad as the head, with the sides of the anterior part rounded,

and the angles bluntly rounded, the posterior part scarcely

narrower than the anterior, with the anterior angles raised, the
disc impressed in the middle and longitudinally channelled ; elytra

very finely coriaceous, with a single thin seta ou each side near
the apical angle ; legs moderate, with the tibiffl not dilated.

Length 6-6^ lnillim.

Bombay- Poona.

Several examples were taken byWroughton in nests of Fheidole

wroughtoni, Forel, in company with Paussus soleatus. According

to its descnber (Z. e. p. 216), the species is closely allied to-

P. fuhms, P. boysi, and P. stevensianus. Prom the first of these it

differs in its dull upperside, finely alutaceous elytra, the absence

of a longitudinal furrow on the forehead, the rounded side-angles,

ot the iront part of the pronotum, and the narrow legs; from

P. boysi it further differs in not having a strong flexible spine at

the apex of the elytra, and from P. stevensianus by the formation

of the vertex.

256. Paussus soleatus, Wasm.

Paussus soleatus, Wasmann, Kritisch. Verzeich. Myrmek. Termit

Aith. 1894, p. '216.

Very closely allied to the preceding, of which it might, perhaps,

be considered a variety; it is, however, a shorter and smaller

mseot, with the head broader, and with the elytra all black except

the base and apex. According to "Wasmann, the chief difference

lies in the fact that on the head there is a horseshoe-shaped

impression, the anterior part of which is formed by the margin of

the fovea on the vertex and the middle part by the margin of the

frontal furrow; it appears to be interrupted behind, and not in

front as in P. testaceus.

Length 5£ millim.

Bombat. Poona.

Several examples were taken by Wroughton in nests of 1 heidoh

wroughtoni, Eorel, in company with the preceding species.

257. Paussus testaceus, sp. n.

A small testaceous or light castaneous species; head large,

hexagonal, not much shorter than the pronotum, dull and rather

strongly granulose, vertex with a deep impression surrounded by

a dark raised line, which is interrupted in front; eyes small,
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rather prominent ; antennas with the first joint robust, subquad-

rangular, club rather short, subtriangular, compressed, excavate,

with the apex rounded and the base truncate and produced

externally m a short tooth, excavation with the sides very feebly

scalloped, not dentate or setigerous, inner side impressed, upper

surface of club with five dark transverse

impressions at the edge of the excavation

;

pronotum narrow, longer than broad,

divided by a furrow, anterior part dull,

granulosa, strongly emarginate in the

middle, -with the sides scarcely produced

;

posterior part shining, broadly impressed

in the middle, with the lateral lobes nar-

rowly black at the apexj elytra shining,

very slightly sculptured, setose at the

apex , legs long, not dilated.

length 5 millim.

TuirASSEaiM : Tavoy (DoTierty).

Type in the British Museum.
This species appears to be allied to

P. tvrouglitoni, wasm., and P. soleatus,

Wasm., but is smaller and differently coloured and is remarkable

for the dull granulose front parts and the very smooth and shining

elytra. From P. fichteh, winch it somewhat resembles in the

shape of the pronotum, it differs entirely by the shape of the

club and the almost total absence of pubescence.

Kg 225
PausMV) Ustaeem

258 Paussus boysi, Weston.

Paussus boysi, Westwood, Arcan Ent ii, 1845, p 177, pi 92, fig. 2

;

Wflflmann, Notes Leyden Mua. xxv, 1904, pp 48, 54, pi. 5, fig 2.

Yellowish testaceous, with the elytra slightly more rufescent,

and with the basal ]omt of the antenna, the sides of the posterior

part of the pronotum, and the disc of the

hinder portion of the elytra more or less

obscurely dark (but variable) ; head sub-

triangular, much produced in front of the

eyes, angulate in front, vertex deeply

channelled, the channel ending in a large

round fovea between the eyes ; neck short,

punctured; antennje with the first ]omt
rugose, and the second large, broad, boat-

shaped, compressed, granulose, with the

keel uneven aDd the deep excavation having
its sides scalloped and subcrenulate (as in

P. steuensmnus and P. fulvus), and not

denticulate or setigerous; outer basal angle
strongly produced, pitchy

,
pronotum divided, anterior part convex

Fig 226
Pattesua boysi
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and smooth, about as wide as the head, obscurely channelled,
but not emarginate in the middle, with the lateral angles produced
rather sharply on each side; posterior part channelled in the
centre and raised on each side of the channel, elytra rather
variable in colour, dull, very finely sculptured, subalutaceous, with,

the follicles at the external apex very distinct, and close to these

a loDg curved moveable spine (not a tuft as in P. stevensianus),

which is characteristic of the species ; underside castaneous ; legs

moderate, not dilated.

Length 7 raillim.

Bbit&aii : Nowatoli, Barway (Cardon).

First taken by Captain Boys by sweeping in high grass under a
Munja clump (Sacchannum munja). It has occurred in very large

numbers (135 examples) in Ohota Nagpur, where it was found by
Oardon in company with PheuLole latanoda. "Wasmann (I. e. p. 54)
says that the colour of these examples is brighter than as described

and figured by Westwood, and it is apparently very variable, the

dark colour of the elytra being sometimes much reduced, and
occasionally quite wanting,

The species is allied to P. itevermanus and P. fulvus. From the
former it may be known by the circular excavation on the vertex

and the foot that it possesses a long thorn-lite seta and not

a fascicle or brush at the external apex of the elytra , the latter

species has neither thorn-like seta nor fascicle, and is smaller,

duller and more uniformly coloured, with the legs broader. It is

also akin to P. wroughtom and P. soleatus, with which "Wasmann
compares it; from both of these it may be known by its brighter

and more luteous or straw colour, and by the presence of the

apical thorn. I have not seen a specimen of P. wroughtom, but

to judge by Wasmann's photograph it is extremely closely allied

to P. hoysi.

256. Paussns stevenaiaims, Wtstw.

Paustue tfewmanui, "Westwood, Trans Linn. Soc. Loud, ux, 1641

p. 48, id , Arcan. Ent li, p 176, pi. 90, fig; 2.

Of a pale luteous colour ; head large, produced before the eyes,

with the clypeuB distinctly emargmate, and with two large tubercles

between the eyes ; antennas with a large broad punctured club,

' Laving its anterior (or internal) margin curved, and the posterior

(or external) not broadly excavate, the margins and the excavation

being sinuate and raised m tubercles, but not dentate, basal

external angle bluntly produced ;
pronotum divided, anterior part

short, raised, with the lateral angles rather sharply produced, the

centre of the ridge emarginate, posterior part scarcely narrowed

to the base, about as broad as the anterior ; elytra broad, somewhat

shining, a little darker behind, very finely sculptured, with a

distinct fascicle of rigid reddish seta) at each apical angle
,
legs
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elongate and slender, with the posterior tibm slightly dilated;

anal segment of the abdomen with two curved horny points

;

underside o£ the mesosternum and abdomen darker.
• Length 7|-8 milkm.

India (no definite locality),

From Westwood's description this seems to be a Tery distinct

species.

260. Paussus fnlvus, Westw.

PausstufulvuSf Westwood, Trans. linn. Soc. Lond. xix, 1841, p. 47 ;

id , Arcan. Ent. a, 1846, p 175, pi. 90, fig. 3

Of a uniform fulvo-luteous or bright luteous brownish colour -

t

head produced before the eyes, deeply and broadly channelled in.

front, with the channel meeting a very large circular fovea between
the eyes ; antennas with a large broad club, boat-shaped (much as
m P, boysi), strongly impressed at the sides, with the keel uneven,
and the wide excavation obscurely scalloped or subcrenulate and
not setigerous, outer side with traces of ridges, outer basal angle
somewhat strongly produced

;
pronotum divided, a little broader

than the head, anterior portion rather sharply produced at the-

sides, feebly channelled, but not emarginate in the middle ; pos-
terior portion channelled and somewhat raised on each side of the
channel ; elytra dull, finely rugose, with very faint traces of raised
hues, with the apical follicles well marked, but without a brush of
hairs or a thorn-like seta ; legs rather broad, tibiae compressed,
the posterior pair somewhat curved and rather broader than the-
others.

Length 6 millun.

India.

261. Paussus jerdani, Westw.

Paussus jeidant. WeBtwood, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. v, 1847. p. 26
pi 2, finr 1 ; id., Cab. Orient. Ent. pi. 41, fig. 5 : id,, Thes. Ent.
Oxon. 1874, p. 88, pi. 18,% 4.

Of a dull rufous or rufo-castaneous
colour, with the posterior part of the
pronotum, the disc of the elytra (more
or less), the femora, and the sternum dark ;
head produced in front of the eyes, with
the anterior angles marked, deeply chan-
nelled and strongly raised behind into a
large tubercle, which is hollowed out and
contains two more or less distinct small
tubercles ; antenna with both joints
closely granulate, the first Btout, the

Fig 227 second large, boat-shaped, deeply and
Pauewsjerdam. broadly excavated, with the keel uneven
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and the edges of the einarginatiou scalloped and impressed within

but not setigerous, external basal angle produced into a blunt

point; the base is emarginate and not incised; pronotum very

deeply divided, the anterior part rather variable in breadth, with,

the hind margin emarginate in the middle and the lateral angles

acutely produced, but more so in some examples than others

;

posterior part broader than the anterior, with the aides strongly

rounded, deeply incised and bidentate on its front margin, with
a tuft of yellow hairs on each side near the anterior lateral angles

;

elytra much broader than the base of the pronotum, slightly

widened behind, very finely sculptured, with the base more
broadly red than the apex, and with the sides and apex set with
very long wiry setee ; pygidium also setose ; legs rather short and
stout, with the tibia slightly dilated , sterna punctured.

Length 6-7 millim.

Bengal. Sinpur Sarda (Ind. Mus.); Mabbas: Nilgiri Hills

(H. L. Andrewa).
This species is very distinct by reason of the long and numerous

wiry setae which clothe the sides of the elytra, and m fresh

specimens exceed half the breadth of the elytra. It is most
nearly allied to P. thoracicus, from which it may be known by
the much shorter lateral seta?, and the shape of the posterior

part of the pronotum.

262. Paussus thoracicus, Don.

Pavssus thoracicus, Donovan, Ins. Ind. 1800, pi. 5, fig. 2 , Westwood,
Trans. Linn. Soc. Loud, xvi, 1838, p. 640, pL 83, figs 28-30,

id , Arcan. Ent. h, 1845, p 180, pi. 90, fig. 4; Wasmann, Note*

Leyden Mns xxv, 1904, pp 44 & 54
Pauswa tngonicorms, LatreiQe, Gen. Crust. Ins. in (3), pi 11, fig 8.

Red or rufo-castaneous, with the sides of the posterior part of

the pronotum and the elytra, except the base and apex, black

;

head large, much produced in front of

the eyes, with the anterior angles well

marked, narrower than the pronotum,

with an impressed line extending from
the clypeus to the vertex, which bears

two small elevated curved ridges shaped
like a horse-shoe, the space between with
two small tubercles , antenna with a
large deep boat-shaped subtnangular club,

deeply excavated, with the margins scal-

loped and not strongly denticulate, the

Fig 228.

r
base 1S bluntly produced externally ; pro-

Pauams thorcuneua notnm very deeply excavate in the middle,

anterior part produced into sharp angles

at the sides, raised and emarginate in the centre
,
posterior part

with the Bides in front considerably raised, large and broad

,

elytra with yellowish setose scales on the disc, and with long but
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not strong sete at the sides ; legs long and rather slender, tibiss

without spurs ; abdomen with two' incurved fascicles of hairs at

the apex.

Length 7-7J millim.

Bengal.
The host of this species, according to "Wasmann, is probably

Fhadolt latmoda. It may be known by the shape of the head and
pronotum, and the broad and large mussel-shaped club of the

antenna.

263 PansBUS suavis, Warn.

Paussus suavis, Wasmann, Kritisch Varzeich. Myrmek. Terirut.

Arth. 1804, p 215 , id., Notes Leyden Mus. xxv, 1904, pp. 44 &
54, pi. 6, fig. 4

Ferruginous, entirely dull, with the disc of the elytra broadly

black; head large, with the eyes comparatively small, clypeus

emargiuate, forehead longitudinally suloate, vertex foveolate, with
the margin of the fovea raised on both sides, apparently auriculate

;

antennse with a triangular club, which is broad and strongly com-
pressed, and deeply and broadly excavate, the lower side of the

excavation being transversely sulcate; pronotum deeply divided,

with the anterior part very short, almost four times as broad as

its length, with the lateral angles rather strongly but somewhat
bluntly produced, and emargiuate behind the processes

;
posterior

part distinctly narrower and 'longer, and broadly sulcata longi-
tudinally

; 'elytra broad and ample, corfaceous, with very short
flavous pubescence, and with long but not strong fulvous setaa at
the aides and apex, legs rather slender, tibiro not dilated.

Lengffi 6 milhm.

Bombay- Belgaum (H. B. Andrewes), Kolaba (B. Wioughton).
One female example was taken by Wroughton in a nest of

Fheidole latmoda.

_

This species is closely allied to P. thoracieus, from which it

-differs in the longer and more sharply triangular club of the
'antennee and the different shape of the posterior part of the pro-
notum, which in the last-named insect is at least as broad as the
anterior part, and is widened in front, while m P. suavis it is

distinctly narrower than the anterior part and is parallel-sided
;

P. tlwracicus, moreover, is a larger insect.

264: Paussus quadricornis, Wasm.

Pautsw guadriccrms, WaBmann, Notes Leyden Mub xxi. 1899
p. 43, pi. 4, fig. 8 (club of antenna), & xxv, 1904, p. 48.

Black, with the head, the club of the antenna, the anterior
part of the pronotum, and the base, margins and extreme apex of
the elytra red, slightly shining ; head punctured, with the clypeus
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emarginate, and the vertex raised into a protuberance and fur-

nished with a rather large simple cavity , antennae with the first

joint strongly punctate, and the club, viewed from the side,

elongate-quadrate and parallel-sided, as broad at base as at apex,

sharply keeled on one side and on the other deeply and broadly

excavate, the excavation with the margins obtusely dentate, and
with the setoB of the lower margin short, basal exterior angle

strongly produced and broadly reflexed; the whole club, except
the upper margin, is dull and very thickly punctured ; pronotuin

shining, punctured, a little broader than long and a little narrower

than, the head, with the base and apex of about equal breadth

;

the anterior part short, Btrongly raised, with the sides deeply

excised and bidentate, bo that four teeth or prominences are evident

on the raised basal margin , the posterior part deeply and bioadly

impressed in front, with the depression smooth, longitudinally

channelled ; elytra parallel-sided, rather dull, thickly alutaceous,

with their lateral margins furnished with long red setose hairs
,

pygidmui with yellowish set©; legs moderate, with the tibiffi

slightly compressed, but not dilated.

Length 6 millim.

Bubma Momeit (Doherty)

This species belongs to the P. dentieulatus group ; it appears to

be easily distinguished from the species hitherto described by the

quadridentate basal margin of the anterior portion of the pronotum.

Var. castanea, nov.

Larger than the type, entirely of a dark

castaneons colour, with the elytra rather

shiny; the sides of the anterior portion of

the pronotum are not deeply excised but

are furnished with four distinct teeth or

prominences.

Length 7£ milhm.

Thnassheim . Mergui (DoJierty).

Type in the British Museum
It is possible that this may be a new

species. The surface is nearly bare of pubes-

#. cence, but it is probably rubbed, as the long
Pjg 229

reddiBh setaa are apparent on the extreme

""STEST" margms. Described torn a single specimen

265. Paussus seriesetosus, Wasm.

Faussus sertesetom, Wasmann, Notes Leyden Mus xxv, 1904, pp. 69

& 72, pi. 6, fig. 8.

A small species, ferruginous, with the posterior angles of the

raonotum and the disc of the elytra black (sometimes the latter

are entirely black with the exception of the base and apex), head

and pronotum dull, coriaceous, the former with the clypeus slightly
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impressed and scarcely emarginate, and the vertex raised, with a

minute fovea on the apex of the elevation ; antennae with the

dub boat-shaped, much as m P. dentieulatus, but differently

shaped, being less parallel-sided and more narrowed towards the

apex, with the margins of the excavation less strongly toothed,

but with the teeth of the inferior margin furnished with much
longer and coarser setae

;
pronotum with short fulvous pubescence,

strongly divided; anterior part dull, elevated, with the lateral

angles rounded and not produced, about as broad as the head

;

posterior part twice as broad as long, broader than the anterior

part, very strongly foveate in front, with the posterior angles

rounded ; in fresh specimens the transverse central furrow has a
rather strong tuft of yellow hairs on each side ; elytra long and
flat, smooth and somewhat shining, very finely alutaceous, with

three or four very distinct longitudinal rows of stiff short yellowish

white setas on each, which look like raised cannse in fresh speci-

mens ; at the sides and apex there are longer yellowish setae, and
the pygidram has a row of long yellowish setse, and inside this a

row ot reddish hairs and small, tufts.

Length 5 millim.

Habeas Nilgiri Hills (H. L. Aiidrewes), Travancore, baBe of

"Western Ghats (AnnandaM) ; Bengal . Calcutta (Brit. Mus.),

Biru, Chota Nagpur, with Pheidole javana ( Gordon).

This little species, when fresh, is one of the most distinct of

the whole genus by reason of the very regular longitudinal rows
of short setsa on the elytra which look hke yellowish white or
whitish yellow carmsa , these are apparently very easily rubbed
off, and the elytra are then quite bare and smooth ; the shape of
the pronotum, and, to a less extent, of the antennal club will,

however, serve to distinguish the species.

266. PanssuB dentieulatus, Westw

Paussua dentmdatus, Westwood, Arcan. Ent.u, 1845, p 179 pi 92
fig l,id,Thea Ent Oxon 1874, p. 88, pi 16, fig 12, Wnsmann!
Notes Leyden Mus. xxv, 1904, pp. 47 & 55, pi. 6, fig 1.

Of a dark brownish chestnut colour, with the disc of the elytra
and the hinder part of the pronotum darker ; head narrower than
the pronotum, club of antennas large, boat-shaped, rather regular,
with the excavation wide and strongly deutioulate and the base
incised in the centre; pronotum divided, with the anterior part
obtusely toothed m front at the sides, aud distinctly narrower than
the posterior part, which is very broad compared with the allied
species; elytra parallel-sided, finely sculptured, strongly setose;
legs somewhat long and slender.

Length 6-7 milhm
Bombay . Ahmadnagar ; Obntsae India . Mhow {Boys).
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This species may be at onoe known by the very broad posterior
portion oE the pronotum, which is nearly three times as broad as
long and is distinctly broader than the anterior part. The upper
and under sides of the excavation of the antennol club are set

with very sharp teeth, the under ones being furnished with a
single very long seta ; the elytra are furnished with long reddish
yellow setse on their whole disc and at the sides, and there is no
difference in length between the discal and lateral seta. Wasmann
(I. c p. 56) adds other characters, but these are quite sufficient to
distinguish the species.

267. Faussus ploiophorus, Bens.

Pauaaus phxonkm its, Benson, Calcutta Journ, Nat. Hiat vi, 1846,
p 463 , Westwood, Trans Eat Soc Lond v, p. 26 , id . Thes
Ent Oxon. 1874, p. 87, pi 16, fig. 11.

Pausmt phlmophoi-us (m error), Gsm. & ETar. Cat. ii, p. 705

Blackish chestnut; head a little longer than in P. nauceras,

antenna with the club rather broader and more rounded, with a
deep excavation which has the margins denticulate (the lower
denticulations being setigerous), and with the base incised in the
centre ;

pronotura much as in P. dentuulalus, but a little narrower

,

elytra with the disc dark, polished, finely setose ; apex of abdomen
with two distinct fascicles of short hairs.

Length 5-5^ millim.

United Peoviitoes : Rohilkhnnd.

This insect is closely allied to P. nauceras and P denticulatus,

being intermediate between them Prom the former it differs in

the shape of the antennal club, and from the latter in this character

and also in the narrower posterior portion of the pronotum, as

compared with the anterior portion,

568. Panssua tibialis, Westw.

Paumu tibialis, Westwood, Trans. Linn Soc. Lond. xrx, 1841.

p 47 , id , Arcan Ent. n, 1845, p. 174, pL 90, fig. 1.

Castaneous or rufo-castaneons, shining, with the disc of the

elytra black ; head rather narrower than the pronotum, convex,

with the clypeus scarcely emarginate, strongly channelled on the

vertex, the sides behind the eyes obhgue and punctured ; club

large, somewhat ovate, boat-shaped, uneven and impressed, with

the keel sharp and the outer apical angle produced and rounded,

the excavation deep, with the upper mmrgin Bimpla, and the lower

denticulate and setigerous, marked internally behind the denticles

with several small impressions; pronotum deeply divided, the

anterior part much broader than long, with the lateral angles

bluntly produced and not dentate, the posterior part widely

excavate in front, almost as broad as the front portion , elytra
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shiny, extremely finely sculptured; autenor and intermediate

femora slender and cylindrical, posterior femora and tibiae shorter

and much more robust, dilated and compressed; tibial spurs,

wanting.

Lmgfh 6 millim.

This insect may be easily distinguished from all its allies, except

P. paaficus, by the formation of the posterior tibise ; the species-

appears to be very rare, and Wasmann makes no allusion to it in

his notes on the allied species. Westwood obtained the specimen

on which he described it from Westermann at Copenhagen.

In the face of Westwood's separate descriptions, it is hardly

possible to regard this and the succeeding species as synonymous'

without comparing the type-specimens, which I am unable to do.

I am strongly of opinion, however, that they are identical.

269. PaussuB pacificus, Westw.

Pausms pacificus, Westwood, Trans Ent. Soc. Lond. 1866, p 81
j

id ,
Thefl Ent. Oxon 1874, p. 88, pi 16, tig. 7

A small and broad species, of a castaneous colour, with \ery

scattered fine yellowish pubescence ; the sides of the posterior

part of the pronotum and the greater part of the disc of the

elytra are black and shining; head emarginate and channelled

in front, with a depressed semicircular tubercle in the centre at

the base of the eyes , club of the antenna irregularly boat-shaped,

subovate, broader at base than at apex, with the disc on each side

longitudinally impressed from near the apex to the base, basal

margin produced externally, excavation with its upper margin

straight and simple, the lower margin with six or seven small

teeth and the same number of transverse strife on the edge of

the inner surface
;
pronotum divided by a broad and not very

deep furrow, the anterior part a little broader than the head,

raised, with the lateral angles bluntly rounded and not sharply

produced, posterior part as broad as the anterior, gradually nar-

rowed to the base ; elytra much broader than the pronotum, very

finely sculptured, with the sides sot with short, red, curved eetee

;

pygidium castaneous, with the raised margin black ; legs dark

castaneous, the anterior and the posterior pairs slender, the poste-

rior pair short, with the tikue much dilated and compressed.

Length 53j-6 milhm.

OniiiOT (coll. Dohii).

The laterally impressed antenna! club, the bluntly rounded
angles of the anterior portion of the pronotum, and the short

posterior legs with the thickened tibise will serve to distinguish

the species.
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i!70. PaussTis nauceras, Bens.

Taussm nanc&as, Bbdsoil, Calcutta Journ. Nat. Hist vi, 1846,

p 641 , West-wood, Trans Ent Soc Lond v, 1847, p. 25 ; id

,

Ties. Ent Oxon 1874, p 87, pi 16, fig. 8 , 'Wasmann, Notes
Leyden Miis xxv, 1004, pp 47 & 56, pi. 6, fig. 2.

Bather narrow, of a fusco-castaneous colour, not shining; head
narrower than the proaotum, impressed
m front, eyes not very prominent, olypeus

emarginate ; club of antennae boat-shaped,

with the margins denticulate, the inferior

denticulations being setigerous, and with

the base rather deeply incised
;
proaotum

divided into two parts by the very strong

sulcation of the central portion, the ante-

rior part raised and ridged and produced
on each side into a strong sharp promi-
nence, the posterior part rather long, with
the sides almost straight ; elytra dark,

except at the base, sides, and apex, very
finely sculptured, and set with long yel-

lowish Betae, which are stronger at the

sides , legs ferruginous, rather slender.

Lengili 5-6 millim.

BflKGAi: Biru, Ohota Nagpur ; Ubimdd PEOYrcrcuBB : Mussoon,

Landaur.

A large series has been taken by Cardon ab Biru and Wowatoli,

in the former locality it haB occurred with the ant, Pheidole

javamca, as recorded by Wasmann.

Fig 230
Pettumis naiieeras.

271. Paussus polrtus, Westw.

Paussus pohtus, Westwood, Pioe. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1849, p. 58, id.,

Tkes. Eat Oxon 1874, p. 87, pi 16, fig 10.

Fulvous red, with the sides of the posterior part of the pro-

notuin (as a rule) and the disk of the elytra black ; head broader

than long, depressed, and longitudinally channelled in front, with

a conical and not strongly raised tubercle between the eyas

,

antennSB with a large boat-shaped club, produced at the apex into

a bluntly curved point, the excavation narrow compared with that

of the allied species, scarcely denticulate on its upper margin, but

with strong setigerous teeth on its lower margin; pronotum

divided, the parts being almost equal, the anterior part toothed

at each side at the apex, and the hind margin raised and with a

small emargination in the centre ; elytra smooth, shining, and

scarcely punctured, with fine powdery whitish setose pubescence,

which is somewhat longer at the sides ; legs red, not very Blender,
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"base of the femora darkei
;
pvgidinm red, very closely and finely

pubescent, with the row of stiff marginal seta well pronounced.

Length 7-8 milhm.
Ceylon . Eambodde ; Nobth India (F. Mom e).

The species is closelv allied to P. ploiopliorus and P. dentiou-

latus, from which it differs in the narrower hind part of the

pronotum , the shape oE the club of the antenna and especially

of the mouth of the excavation will divide it from other related

species.

272. PausauB asemuthi, Wasm.

Paussus assmutfn, Wflamann, Notes Leydeii Mua. x\v, 1004, pp 47
& 68, pi. 6, fig 4.

Red, with the disc of the elytra black and the posterior part

of the pronotum pitchy, antenna and legs rufo-piceous, front

parts dull, elytra rather shiny; head and thorax coriaceous,

coarsely but obsoletely sculptured, the former slightly impressed,

with a narrow black hue m the centre, vertex with a small round
fovea ; antennae with the club boat-shaped, long, and subparallel-

sided, with the apex abruptly recurved, the upper and lower

margins of the excavation with teeth, in the former depressed

and not marked, m the latter strong, setigerous; pronotum
about as broad as the head, and almost as long as broad, deeply

divided, the anterior and posterior parts being of almost equal

breadth ; anterior part produced m front at the sides, v ith the
anterior margin almost straight, and the posterior margin almost
semicircular, raised, somewhat impressed m the middle, and
broadly emarginate or sinuate before the lateral angles , on each
side in the deep dividing furrow there is a distract fasciu of yellow

pilose hairs ; the posterior part is gradually narrowed towards the
base, slightly impressed in the middle, and deeply and broadly

depressed in front; elytra finely alutaceous and sparingly mid
finely punctured, with short and thick setose pubescence, th«
lateral margin set with somewhat longer red sette , legs slender.

Length 6 milkm.

Bombai . Khandala (Sev J Assmuili).

Two specimens were taken by the Eev. J Assmuth m a nest
of Ffmdole gTiaivxt, Forel, on22nd May, 1902

This specieB is very closely allied to P politus, fiom which,
according to its author, it differs in its Bmaller size, the denticu-
lation of the excavation of the antennal club, the sculpture of the
head and pronotum, the prominent lateral angles of the clypeus,
and the shape of the anterior portion of the pronotum (especially
the emarginationof the posterior margin before the lateral angles),
and the thickness of the red sette at the side margins of the
elytra.
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273. Paussus bicolor, Raffr.

Jpaiumte hieohi; Raflr&y, Noiiv. Arch. Hub. Paris (2), vm, pp. 22 &
45, pi 19, fig. 25 (1886).

Trent parts and the anterior third or quarter of the elytra

"block, the remainder of the elytra yellowish brown or pale brown
head rugose, produced before the eyes, which are very prominent,

clypeus emargmate, vertex channelled and raised into a point be-

tween the eyes which bears a hollow longitudinal fovea ; antennte

rugose, with the first joint subcylindncal, widened at the apex,

and the second elongate and narrow, three times as long as broad,

with the sides subparallsl, excavate externally along its whole

length, the upper margin with four teeth and the lower with five,

the basal tooth of the latter being more or less obsolete, and the

rest set with small bunches of short setae ; the apex is rounded

and the base is produced into a long, stout, and rather sharp

tooth or process
,
pronotum distinctly rugose, divided, with the

anterior part longer than the posterior, sinuate and bluntly but

plainly produced into an angle on each side, almost as broad at

the apex as the head with the eyes, the posterior part strongly

excavate in front, with the sides somewhat rounded, and with

a small fascicle of hairs at the apex on each side ; elytra much
broader than the pronotum, with the black portion at the base

dull and somewhat rugose, and the remaining lighter portion

scarcely punctured and gradually move shining towards the apex

;

pygidium brown, depressed, with the margins cihate ; fine hau*s

are also present at the sides of the elytra, and the surface is more

or less pubescent, the pubescence being m more or less regular

small patches on the elytra ; legs black, long and slender.

Length 5| millim.

Andaman Islands.

This species is remarkable for its sharply and equally divided

colour, and the long and narrow club of the antennae, as well as

for the length of the anterior, as compared with the posterior

part of the pronotum.

.274 PauBBUS cardoni, Wasm.

Pavtsut cardoni, Wasm Notes Leyden Mus. xxv, 1904, pp. 47 & 57

llufo-castaneous, with the hinder part of the pronotum and the

disc of the elytra black, more or less shiny, except the head which

is dull; head granulosely punctured, with short white setse, the

clypeus being narrowly emargmate in front aud furnished with a

longitudinal black line in the centre ; vertex ra sed, with a trans-

verse semilunar fovea on the disc , antennas with the club resem-

bling, but shorter than, that of P. nauneras, narrowed towards the

apex, with the margins of the excavation not toothed, and the

2k2
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lower margin set with short and fine seta
,
pronotuin about as

long as broad, scarcely punctured, with short setae, divided deeply
in the centie; anterior portion impressed in the middle, sub-

truucate at the sides, with the lateral angles not strongly marked;
posterior portion not narrower at its apex than the anterior, but
gradually narrowed towards base; elytra plainly broader than the
pronotum, very finely alutaceous, lmpunctate, and quite bare
except for some red lateral setes

;
pygidium below surrounded by

an edging of broad but short tut'tB ; legs slender, red, with the
femora black.

Length 54-6 mm.
Bbssal : Chora Nagpur, Nowatoli, and Barway.
Discovered by Cardon in nests of FlietdoU latinoda in June

1897.

TIiin species is allied to P nauceras, from which it may be
known by its somewhat larger size, less slender form, and shorter
antennal club, and by not having the maigins of this club
toothed.
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RHYSODID^E.

The position of this family is somewhat doubtful, as it is related

to members of most of the great series, and it is certainly rather

closely allied to the Ooitduce and Citoitjidj:, between which it

IB placed by Lacordaire, followed by Leconte and Horn. The
latter authors believe the family to be, lite the HypoaHPHALiDJS,

BitENTHiDiB and CranDma:, a survival of a very ancient synthetic

type. Lacordaire, although he assigns them the above position,

is still of opinion that they have a real analogy with the Cajeabtdx
in several points, notably the form of the presternum, the seg-

mentation of the abdomen, and the shape of the posterior coxse

Mid trochanters The venation of the unigs is Adephagid in

general character (ef Redtenbacher, Ann. k.-k. nat Hof-Mus.

Wien, i, 1886, pp. 211-212, pi. xvin, fig 103}, but thereis no

areola oblonga as in the Oupedid.e ; this, however, is wanting in

the CioiNDBiiiDiE, although present in the Oababid^:.

The species live under bark or in the wood of move or less

rotten trees ; some have been found in the galleries formed by

Passalid larvae, but their life-history is practically unknown. The

larva of B. plulhpensis is said to 'have been once found (Eevue

d'Eut. xxu, 1903, p. 91), but I can find no description of it.

Head abruptly narrowed behind, with a distinct small neck,

forehead with two deep sulci, temples aud gen® well marked

;

antenna inserted under the side margin of the forehead, ll-]ointed,

abort and thick, distinctly motuhform. Mentum very large,

covering the mouth-parts ; maxillae with two small lobes, the palpi

4-jointed.

Proatemvm large, much extended in front of the anterior coxdb,

coxal cavities closed behind, widely separated. Mesosternum Tery

abort, epimera reaching the coxa, which are rather widely sepa-

lated. Metastemum very long, with the epimera invisible aud

the episterna almost concealed, without a cross-suture before the

coxse, and emargmate between them, the posterior coxre sub-

tiiangular and widely separated.

Abdomen with six ventral segments', the three anterior ones

connate.
, ,

Legs short ; anterior tibiffl terminated externally by two curved

a pines, and internally by a ciliated emargination with a spine

;

intermediate and posterior tibise with a strong apical spine
;
tarsi

five-iointed.
,

.

In the first part of the new ' Catalogus Coleopterorum, edited

by Schenkhng, the Rhxbodim are dealt -with by Dr. E Gestro,

aud 109 species are enunerated. Of these 68 belong to Xhysodea,
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which is divided into four subgenera: Dhjsores(2), Omoglym-

OTi«s(57), Mysodes b a. (8), md Shades (1), and 41 to Ohmchim

the latter being placed under two subgenera, Olnudxumia. (2,)

and Bhysodiostes (14). They are widely distributed both in the

Old and the New Worlds, but are chiefly represented in the

tropical regions of the former; only a very few species have been

as vet recorded from North and South America, and tvoor three

occur m Europe. Up to the present time fifteen species ha\e

.—abi

-eps t

St2
eps a

epvn-a

-at 3

Fig 231 —Underside of Ehysodea gormnri (foiuule) , s/„ pio-

sternuin, stv mosostemum , siv metiiBternum , epn^ <•/'»_,

epsv epiatorna of the pio-, moso-, and motathoi u\ , ipnt\,

epmv epimera of the pro- and meaothorax, 1
3 , hind n>\n

,

iJj-t1

,,,
thevential segments, tbe first tbieeouunnte (AlLoi

Ganglbauer.)

been found in the Indian Eegion, but several of these have been

quite recently described, and probably many wore will be dis-

covered; of these eleven belong to Wiysodts and three to C'Um-

dmm. Of those srandmg under Ehysodea no less than ten belong

to the subgenus Omoghjmmms, Gangl., and one to SJiyi odes, Griouv
,

of the other species, one is referred to Cltnuhum proper, while

the other two are placed under the subgenus lihysodutstes, I'uirni.
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Key to the Genera.

1 Eyes lateral, rounded, never elongate,
usually tut not always large, dis-

tinctly granulated, lower margin of
then' orbit not visible fiom above

II. Eyes superior, elongate, or absent,
scarcely granulated , if they are pre-
sent the lowei margin of the orbit is

visible from above

Rhysodbs, Lalm ,p. 608.

Clinxdium, Kuby, p. 611

Genus EHYSODES.
JRJiysodes, Dalman, Analect Ent 1828, p. 93.

Type, Cucujiis sulcatus, I".

This genus appears chiefly to differ from Clinidium in the
shape ol: the eyes, which are lateral and more or less rounded ; as
a rule they are large, but in B. dohertyi, the single species be-
longing to the subgenus Shyrodes, Grouv., they are small and
projecting.

For the following table I am chiefly indebted to the work of
M G-rouvelle (Ann Soc. Ent. France, lxxvu, 1908, p. 320, and
Eev. d'Ent. xxn, 1903, pp. 90-104).

Key to tlie Species

I. Eyes large, not projecting, central space on
the head not separating the frontal lobes

(subgen. Omoglymrmus, Gangl ).

l. Lateral furrow ofthe prouotum incomplete.

1. Interstices of the elytra flat, evidently

broader than the stnre; lateral fur-

rows extending far more than three-

quarters ofthe length of the pronotum arroim, Grouv, p. 504.

2. Interstices of the elytra, on their disc,

convex, scarcely broader than the

striea , lateral furrows scarcely attain-

ing the middle of the pronotum
n, Lateral funows of the pronotum complete

1. Fiontal lobes emarginate on then inner

side m a semicircle, forming on the

front a deep, somewhat circular, im-
pression, narrowly open anteriorly .

2. Frontal lobeB emaiginate on then inner

side, forming on tlie front an excava-
tion broadly open anteriorly.

A. External furrows of the pronotum
five or six times us broad, even at
their apices, as the internal furrows

B, External furrows of the pronotum
either equal in breadth to, or much
less than five or six tunes as broad
as, the internal furrows

a Interstices of the elytra cnnnate,

the alternate ones" being more
distinctly raised .

boyst, Arrow, p, 505

aterrimus, Ohevr,

[p. 605.

taprobants, Fairin
,

[p. 50G.

[p 507.

crenatus, Grouv

,
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b Interstices of elytra not alternately

raised

a* Last jomt of the ontennte acu-

minate at apex.

«t Elytrawuhrowsofpunctures.

frf Elytra -with punctured state

a% Average size larger , head
and prothorax shorter, an-

tennsB shorter and thicker

b%. Avalage size sin aller, head
and prothorax laiger ; nn-

tenneelongei and less thick,

J*. Last joint of antennas blunt at

apex,

nf . Form narrower , central fur-

row of prothorax not closed

in front, head long.

If. Formbioader, central furrow
ofprothorax closed in fiont

aj. Form shorter, snbovate
;

head shorter, posterior an-

gles marked by an angular

projection, colour black.

h%. Form larger, oblong , head
longer, posterior angles not
marked by an angular pro-

jection; colour dork cas-

taneous

II. Eyes small, projecting (subgen. Ship-odea,

Qrouv

)

Inuuttu, Qrouv., p. 607.

mahibarims, Arrow,

[p. 607

fees, Grour
, p C08.

mtobaremw, firouv

,

[p 608.

anguhcepa, Anow,
fl> C09.

[p. CIO
longiceps, Groin

,

thhertyi, Groin
., p filO

275. Ehysodes arrowi, Qrouv

Ehywdes arrowi, Grouvelle, Ann Soc. Ent. France, lxxui, 190S,

p. 888.

Elongate-oval, shining black, glabrous ; head shghtlv trans-

verse, with the posterior lobes not elongate, rounded and approxi-

mate at base, emarginate in a semicircle on their inner side, and
then continued in straight diverging lines to the lateral margins
of the thorax, the space between them being more or less diamond-
shaped; antennas with joints 2-10 subtransverse, 3 subcordii'orm,

last joint strongly acuminate
;
pronotum elongate, oblong, broader

than the head, with three longitudinal furrows, the central one
entire, and the lateral oiies narrowed or abbreviated in front, but
deeply impressed before the base, and joined to the base by a

broad oblique furrow ; elytra punctate-atnate, with the inter-

stices flat, evidently broader than the striaa, the second and fifth

joined at apex and forming an apical callosity ; shoulders toothed

,

legs short.

Length 8£ millim.

SlEKIM.

Type in M. Grouvelle's collection.
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276. Rhysodes boysi, Arr.

Hhysochs hoyii, Arrow, Ann. Mag Nat. Hist (7) vii, 1001, p 87.

Black, shining, depressed ; head triangular, without carium or

lateral channels, but with a diainond-

shaped flat space in front, behind which
there is a deep circular foramen or

large fovea not reaching the base ; an-

. ^r . tennffl moderate
, prothorax long, with-

ll lf\ 1 1 I
out ra^Be^ c 081-88) but ~vnt\i an entire

Ul jfl [/
central furrow, and on each side of

^B'
t^18 an a^most pear-shaped depression,

which is very broad at the base, and
very narrow just about the middle,

where it ceases; elytra with deeply

punctured striee, the fourth interstice

strongly raised behind , autenor femora
not toothed m the female.

Length 7 imlhm.
Kasiimie (?)

Type in the British Museum.
The species was described from two

females, probably from the Himalayan Eegion , one of these is in

the British Museum, and the other in the Oxford Museum. The
male is not known.

/"Hifl'X

Fig. 232 —Rhysodct boyn

277. Rhysodes aterrimus, Cltevr.

hysodei atei nmus, Clievrolat,

p. 209.

hysodei armatus, Arrow, Ann. Mag Nat Hist. (7) vn, 1901, p. 85

Rhysodei atei nmus, Clievrolat, Ann. Soc. Ent. Francp [o) in, 1878,

p. 209.

Mm

Fig.

Bhysodes
238
atemmui.

Pitchy black, rather dull, cylindrical

,

head produced behind the eyes, posterior

lobes twice approximating on the vertex,

anterior elevated space short, constricted

in the middle ; at the back of the head is

a small punctiform fovea w hich is distant

from the central raised space ; prothorax
long, with the sides almost straight, the disc

trisulcate, with the external sulci broad and
with four almost parallel carinas, the two
central ones nearly or actually meeting m
front and behind ; elytra with broad punc-
tured striffi , smooth parts of the head
and prothorax pnnctnred, underside very

coarsely punctured; anterior tibiae biden-

tate at apex, with a third tooth m the

centre.—Male with the anterior tibue fur-

nished with a fourth tooth a little behind
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the middle, the anterior femora dentate in the middle, and the

intermediate and posterior tibia furnished with a biapinose plate-

at the apes.

Length 7^—9 milliin

Andaman and Nioobab Islands ; Malacca : Penang.

Type of B. armatus m the Bntiah Museum.

The male characters and the sculpture of the head will serve to

distinguish this insect from all the other Indian species. The
two most nearly allied species are B. strabus, Newm. (from the

Malay Archipelago) and B. erassiuscuhis, Lewis (from Japan),

both of which resemble B. ateinmus in the sculpture of the head

and the armature of the male

278. EhyBodes taprobaaae, Fau-m

Mysockti taprohance, Famnoire, Ann. Soc. Ent France (5) lii, 1878,

p 386
} MysodeBpunctatottnatus, Mots., Bull Moscou, n, I860, p 400.

Elongate, shining, pitchy black, head narrowed before the

eyes, with two deep furrows which meet in a curve behind

;

autennaa with the joints transverse, the last

N»
ones being pilose, prothorax bomewhat

j: ovate, truncate at base, with three furrows,

. jt the lateral ones being much the broader,

wF marginal furrows deep and narrow, the

^ / two central carmee narrower at the bane

and slightly separated in tront, wheie they
enclose a narrow space, but this is variable",

elytra with rows of strong punctures, but not
strongly striate except for the sutural stria,

which is deep with scarcely visible punctures,

fourth interstice strongly raised at ape -

?,

the raised portion curving round to the
suture and giving the impression oE a large

depressed spaee before the apex, winch is

more distinct than in some of the allied

species ; ventral segments with single series

of strong punctures , anterior tibiaa with
two sharp teeth before apex

Length 5 milhin

Ceyloh-

It seems most probable that the above synonymy is correct,

B punctatostnatus having been described by Motschulskv from
Ceylon. Grouvelle (Eev. d'Ent. xxu, 1903, p 97) introduces a
B. jptmctatostiiatus from Sumatra into his table of species, but this

is really jR. 2>unctatohneatue, described by him on page 116, and lie

has simply made a mistake in the names ; it lias nothing to do
with Motschulsky's species. Grouvelle himself has corrected

Kg 234
Bhy&odeB taprobcmiB
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the mistake subsequently (Ann. Soc. Ent. Er. 1908, p. 317).

B. punctatostnatiis, Mots., was omitted from the Munich Catalogue,

but is wrongly, we 'think, restored in the new Catalogue by
Gestro.

279. Rhysodes crenatus, Grouv.

Rhjuodes a enatits, Grouvelle, Bev d'Ent. xxh, 1903, p 119

Elongate-oblong, shining black , head a little longer than broad,

produced on each side beneath, with the posterior lobes elongate

and smooth, separated by a deep furrow and emargmate on their

inner side and towards the base, anterior furrows enclosing a

smooth, more or less lozenge-shaped space ; antenna with joints.

2-10 trausverse, subcorneal
,
prothorax a little longer than broad,

subparallel-sided, with the angles rounded and with four convex,,

smooth, longitudinal ridges on each, the interior pair joining at

the apex , the furrows between these are foveolate at the base

;

elytra with deep crenulately punctured striae, interstices earinate,

the alternate ones being more distinctly_ raised, the shoulders-

toothed

Buutin.
Type, $ , in M. Eene Oberthur's collection.

280 Ehysodes lineatus, Grouv.

Mijtodes hneatus, Gi'oiiTelle, Ami Soc Ent. France, 1908, p. Slfr.

Elongate-oblong, shining pitchy black, with the antenna and
part of the legs reddish , head about as long as broad, with the

posterior lobes somewhat elongated, rounded at base, angled and
approximate on their inner side and then divergent, intermediate

space in the shape or an inverted lance-head
;
prothorax moderately

long, ovate and depressed, with four longitudinal depressed and
equal-sized ridges on each, the intermediate furrows closed at

their extremities, the ventral one narrow ; elytra oblong, broader

than the piothorat, punctured in lines, without striatum except

near the suture and towards the base, the intervals much broader

than the rows of punetuies, the apical depression with yellow

setae

Length o\ lnilhm

Madras " Shembaganur {It. P Dubreuil).

Type in M Grouvelle's collection.

The sculpture of the elytra and the depressed ridges of the

prothorax will help to distinguish tins species.

281. Rhysodes malaharicus, Arr

Rhysodes malabancus, Airow, Ann, Mag Nat. Hist (7) vn, 1901,

p. 86

Shining black ; head as long as broad, with the lobes prominent,
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a little flattened behind, with the vertex furnished .with an

almost circular foramen, the central elevated portion being narrow
and reaching this ; antennas short and thick

;

prothoraz subovate, with four ridges on each

side of almost equal breadth ; elytra with

punctured stnse, the punctures being con-

fluent, shoulders with a minute tooth, apical

semicircular carina distinct ; abdomen coarsely

punctured ; anterior tibics bidentate on both
sides.

Male with the femora acutely dentate in

the middle, and the posterior tibiee strongly

curved at the apes.

Lengdi 6i milhm.

MadeabT Malabar
Type in the British Museum.
The short head, with its peculiar foramen,

and the broad and very prominent posterior

lobes, which appear rather flattened externally,

owing to the projection of the eyes in front,

are useful characters for the determination of this species

Pig '235,—JiJii/sodes

malabaTicus.

282. Rhysodes fese, Gh-ouv.

HJiysodesfea, Grouvelle, Ann 3Ius Qenora, (2) xiv, 189-i, p. 7131.

Shining pitchy black; head longer than broad, subtnaugular,

with the posterior angles slightly rounded and the posterior lobes

produced behind, the disc with two longitudinal furrows united at

base and enclosing an elongate depressed space, which is foveolate

at its apex
;
prothorax a little longer than broad, furnished on its

disc with four subequal ridges and five furrows ; elytra w ith seven
crenulately punctured strite and with Bhoi't raised haii'B, which are

scanty and fugitive on the disc but are somewhat more numerous
at the apex ; laBt joint of the antennae acuminate at the apex.

L&igth 6 millim.

Buhma : Karen-m (L Fea).

Type in the Genoa Museum.

283. Rhysodes nioobarensis, Gvouv.

Rhysodes mcobarenm, Grouvelle, Anu. Mus Geuova, (2) \iv, 1S94,

p 762.

This species appears to bear relations both to 11. few and
11 taprolancB, From the former it differs by the more irregular
Ijreadth of the prothoracic ridges, the lateral ones being reduced
to carinra ; the lobes of the vertex are not prominent behind and
the antennae are proportionally thicker It is a larger species

than R. tcyprolance, with the intervals between the thoracic ridges
anuch broader and the ridges themselves differently shaped , the
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elytra moreover are stnate and not punctured in rows. None o£

Fig 236—Rlii/aotttss mcobai ensis

the prothoracic ridgea quite reach tlie apex ; tie last joint of the

antennas ib blunt at the apex.

Length 6 railhra.

Nioobab Islands.

Type m the British Museum.

284 Ehysodes anguliceps, Ai r.

Mhytodes angvkceps, Airow,Ann Mag. Nat. Hist. (7_) vu, 1901, p. 89.

Shining black, less elongate than usual ; head comparatively

very small, triangular, much produced before

the eyes, posterior lobes with a circular

outline interrupted only at the sides of the

head, where they are rather produced back-

wards , on each Bide abc\ e the eyes is a

curved channel, the smooth space in front

of the lobes being large and broad, antennae

comparatively short, with the apex of the

last joint blunt
,
prothorax large, with the

sides rounded and contracted in front, tri-

sulcate, both the furrows and the ridges

being large and deep, all the sulci extending

from base to apex or very nearly so , elytra

with deep and subcreuulately punctured

Btrite, the shouldeis produced but not

toothed ; tibiae bidentate on each side.

Male with the anterior femora furnished

with minute teeth
,
posterior tibios produced

into a brush-like plate at apex

Length 6£ milkm.

Madbas Malabar.

Type in the British Museum.

Big 237

Bhyeodcs anguhceps
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As Mr. Arrow points out, the species appears to differ from

oil the others in the structure of the head, which has the posterior

lobes c:rcular in outline instead of kidney-shaped, as in the other

species There are specimens of this species in the British

Museum and in the Oxford Museum.

285. Rhyso&es longicepa, Grouv.

Ehyaodea longwepa, Grouvelle, Bull Soc lint France, 1910, p. 321.

Elongate, oblong, of a dark shining castaneous colour, head

long, longer than broad, subparallel-sided, with the posterior

lobes elongate and convex, subacuminate at the base, angled and
approximating on their inner side, joined in front to the lateral

margins, with the intermediate space in the shape of a broad

lance-head, pointed behind, produced and impressed in front

;

antennas thickened m the, middle; prathorax roughly o\ate,

depressed, about one-and-a-third times as long as broad, with

four longitudinal ridges on each, the internal pair depressed, the

external raised, the central furrow is narrowed in the middle

.and closed at each extremity, those on each side of it being

widened at the base, elytra oblong, broader than the prothoiax,

with deep punctured stnce, the interstices being as broad as the

punctures and very convex.

Length 7 milhm.

BtrEMA.

Type in M. Grouvelle's collection.

Described from a single specimen

286 Rhysod.es dohertyi, Grow.

Shysodes [Shyrodes) dohertyi, Grouvelle, Itev. d'Ent svu, 1SJIW,

p 120.

Elongate-oblong, of a shiuing chestnut
colour , head triangular, elongate, much pro-
duced before the eyes, evenly rounded in

front ; eyes small and prominent, frontal lobes

elongate, separated by a deep furrow, with
the intermediate space elongate, diamond-
shaped, impressed at apex; piothorax long,

narrowed in front, trisulcate, with the central

furrow almost entire and the external ones
short, almost lite foveas, broad near the base ,

elytra oblong, depressed at base, w ith row s ot
punctures, the striation heing scarcely marked
and being more or less effaced at apex.

Male with the posterior tibioB terminated
on their inner side with a projecting, bidentate
lobe.

Burma Ruby Mines (Doherly).

Type in the British Museum; colype in M. Grouvelle's
collection.

Sig 238.

Ithysodea dolia tyi
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Genus CLINIDIUM.

Cluudium, Kirby, Zool Journ. v, 1835, p 6.

Type, 0. guitdingi, Kirby.

This genus has the eyes elongate and much more finely granu-

lated than in Rhysodes, Dalm. There seems however to be no
particularly strong reason for its separation, and we might, with

quite as good reason, raise the subgenus Shyt odes, with ita small

prominent eyes, to generic rank.

Key to ike Species.

I. Furrows of the prothorax on each side

of the central furrow not reaching the

apex (subgen. Climdmm, s s.) apertum, Reitt
, p oil

II. Furrows of the prothorax on each side

of the central furrow entire (subgen

IiJtyaodicutes, Fairai

)

1. Central furrow of prothornx excavate

at a third from the ba«e .

.

famuaitei, Grouv
, p 611.

2. Central furrow not excavate at a third

from, base .. wnterhousa, Giouv, p. 512.

287. Clinidmm aperfrnm, Reitt

Cknidimn aperftm, Ratter, Verb. Nat Ver. Brimn, xvm, 1880,

p. 29.

Dark pitchy, shining, with the elytra reddish ; head almost as

long as broad, with the posterior lobes distinct, and with tn o deep

furrows enclosing a diamond-shaped space in front, antenna

moniliforin, with the joints scarcely trnnsrerse ;
prothorax long,

with the sides somewhat rounded and with seven furrows or

channelled stria, the central dorsal one deep, reaching both base

and apex, the four lateral narrow and approximate to one another

and to the margin, also reaching base and apex, in the space

between these there are at the base two short broad furrows, which

are widened behind and cease behind the middle ;
elytra usual'y

reddish with deep sulcate state which are scarcely punctured and

the interstices more or less raised, the humeral angles large and

produced into a projecting lobe.

Length 7 millim.

Himalayas.
Type in Eeitter's collection.

288. Cknidium fairmairei, Grouv.

Chnidmm (MysodtaMe*)fan man «, Grouvelle, Ann Mus Geno^a,

(2) xiv, 1896, p 762

Shining black : head elongate, with four longitudinal furrows,

the external ones being straight and the internal ones curved and

enclosing an elongate space which is foveoiate in front and at the
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base united m an elongate triangular depression; prothorax

elongate-oval, with two ridges on each side and with the separating

furrows complete, the central furrow being excavate at a third

trom the base ; elytra with three raised ndges on each side and

with well-marked deep (spaces between, the internal ridge abbrevi-

ated at base and apes, the next humeral and almost entire, and

the third lateral and forming at apex a thick raised prominence

;

the shoulders sharp but not very projecting, the punctuation of

the spaces between the elytral carinas not close

Length Qi uiilhm.

Butma Karen-ni (L, Feu)

Typs in the Genoa Museum

289. Clmidimn waterhouBei, Q> ouv

Chmdium (Mysodiastea) waterhomei, Grouvello, Bull Soc. Ent.

France, 1010, p 820

Elongate, rather narrow, subparallel-sided, black, elytra with a

reddish reflection in a stroug light (this may be due to slight

immaturity) ; antenna) lnonilifonn,

very slightly narrowed towards the

apex, with joints 2-10 transverse,

about equally broad, the eleventh

about aa long as broad, acuminate at

its apes; head subtrmngular, with

the posterior lobes large, prominent,

and smooth, separated by a narrow
channel which is bifurcate m front,

the two furrows embracing the ba«al

portion of a rather large lanoe-head-

shaped smooth space
;
prothorax long,

oblong, with, the central and side fur-

rows well marked and entire and with

two strong basal impressions between
the central and side furrows, central

furrow a little impressed, but not

excavate, at the posterior third ; elytrn very deeply impressed at

the scutellary region, strongly silicate, with the furrows scarcely

punctured, and with the interstices raised and forming three not

very well-marked carinas on each, the first ceasing before the apex,

the second reflexed and raised near the scufcellum, and the third

(humeral) reaching the apical raised space , on each side of the

ventral segments there is a strong trans perse impression.

Length 6 inillun.

BiroiiA : Ruby Mines (Doherty)

Type, $ , in the British Museum.

PiB 239
Chitidwm waterhousci
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We have already (p. 68) discussed the much disputed question
of the position of this family. Its chief characters are as
follows :

—

Head small, with strong tubercles, suddenly constricted behind
into a very short neck ; eyes lateral, rounded, finely granulate,
wither projecting. Mentum small, hgula very small, bilobed

,

maxillae with, two lobes, the outer one corneous and hooked, the
inner small, coriaceous , maxillary palpi 4-jomted ; labrum trans-
verse, very short, truncate and ciliate in front. Antennce inserted
on. the anterior portion of the front, rather stout, tapering or
slightly serrate. Thorax variable

; pronofcum separated by sutures
from the plenrtB of thorax , anterior coxal cavities small, trans-
verse, open behind. Elytra elongate, depressed, more or less

parallel-sided, with rows of large square punctures, giving a
lattice-like appearance to the sculpture , epipleurte narrow, but
extending to the apex. Legs rather short, slender and contractile

;

anterior coxbb small, not prominent, slightly separated; middle
coxaa contiguous, posterior coxte transverse ; tarsi 5-]ointed, spongy
beneath. Venter with at most five segments, the first connate
with the second. Body as a rule covered with small greyish
scales.

G-enus CUPES.

Ciipes, Fahricius, Syst El. li, p. 6G

Type, Cupes capitatus, ~F.

The characters of the genus ore those of the family ; one
species only is known from the Indian region.

290. Cupes clathratuB, Sols.

Cupes clath atus, Solsky, Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross, vii, 1870, p. 370.

Capes oculai w, Pascoe, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) x, 1872, p. 319.

Dull brown or greyish brown Head transverse, produced

squarely before the eyes, bituberculate at base, with the vertex

between the raised portions distinctly sulcate longitudinally,

eyes very prominent, the temples behind these well-marked;

antennas long and stout, tapering towards apes (reaching to

between one-half and two-thirds of the elytra), second joint

very short, the rest very slightly and gradually increasing in

length, subequal ; head and prothorax with small light brown
scales, which are also present, i£ not rubbed off, on the elytra

;

pronotuin transverse, very uneven, much depressed on both sides

2

1
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or the central line, which is raised, much wider abruptly just

behind apex, and produced at the sides

in front in a sharp angle, scutellum

well marked , elytra long, parallel-sided,

rounded at the apex, with the shoulders

well marked, and with rows of large

square punctures, the interstices being

more or less carmate, the 4th and Gth

strongly so, legs short and not stout,

the anterior tibiae slightly eurved , under-

side 6quamose.

Length 12-15 mm.
Burma . Ruby Mines (Doherly)

;

Eastern Siberia (Sokh/) , Japan
(Lewis)

After careful examination 1 can find

no difference between tlu> Burmeso
specimens and those of Mr Lewis from
Japan ; the sculpture of the elytra is

slightly different, but this v.ines in

specimens belonging to the sumo species.

Of the two specimens taken by Mr. Doherly, the one which

J believe to be the male is'smiJltr, with a small clear space on the

apical segment of the venter, and with the temples projecting

laterally only as far as the level of the eyes. In the oilier, winch

is probably the female, the temples plainly project Interally

bevond the eyes.

Pascoe's type of 0. ocularis in the British Museum Collection

measures 6 lines ; in his description lie giveH its length as

5 lines

Fig 240.

Citpcs elatln atH8

JVoies on the Life-History of Tncondyla and Collyns.

On page 275 I have said that " I cannot find that anything is

known of the life-histovy of Tneoiulyh and Dtmrmmu Just hh

this book is going to press the last volume of tho Zoological

Record has been published, and 1 find that I have missed a paper

by Dr van Leeuvven in the Trjdschnft voor Entomologio, June
1910, pp 18-40, plates 2 & 3, entitled " Ueber die Lohensweise

und die Entwiddling winger hokbohrentlun Cicindeliden-Larveii,"

and containing the hfe-histones of Colh/ris lonclh anil titbimihta

and of Tncondyla eyanea. We have no space to enter mlo llie

details of this paper, further than to state the remarkable Nimilarii y
of the Tncondyla larva to that of (hllyns the fifth abdominal
segmpnt is humped in the tamp way and has the throo small

hooks on each side, and the insect has Uig samo habit of making
burrows in the stems of the coffee- shrub and seizing its prev at

the entrance of these. It is, of course, larger, being 20 millnn.

in length, but otherwise there is very little difference,
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Mr. H. E. Andrewea has kindly tent me a letter, received from
Mr H. Leslie Andrewea, which throws further interesting light

on the life-history of Collym , he writes us follows —"I was
pruning some 4-year old tea, and, when cutting through a branch

about two years old, I went through the fore portion of the

abdomen of a Colhjns sp. ' (imago), and the front part wriggled

out of the hole and dropped on the ground. The branch was
about five-eighths of an inch thick. There was au external hole

(presumably for getting rid of excrement) at an angle of about
120° with the burrow in which the beatle was. It w aa stopped

up with blackish excrement. There was a very little powdered
stuff in one end of the hole whioh had evidently been a
pupal envelope of some kind, presumably that of the Collyrw."

Mr. Andrewes does not think that the beetle could possibly have
got into the branch for predatory purposes, and, as far as he
could judge, it had lived m the boring from the egg-stage.

The occurrence of Collyrw in both tea and coffee shrubs ih very
inteiesting, and may ultimately prove to be of economic importance

—whether for good or for evil seems a matter of doubt ; on the

one hand the borings, if numeious, must, apparently, injure the

trees, while, on the other hand, large numbers of injurious insects

must be destroyed by the voracious larva;.

£666

/s X,
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX.

All names printed m italics ore synonyms
When moie than one reference is given, the paga on which, the description

occurs ib indicated by thickened numerals

Abneetus, 58
Abi £QU8, 03.

AoaiUholophiiB, 194.

Aoiioi'isjj, 210
Aalopus, 26
Aciuseodei a, 148
Acmiuops, 181
Acueus, 5.

Acritns, 155
AonopiNia, 110
Acropis, 116

notieou (Epicauta), 171

acuminata (CHomdcla),

366
acutidens (Platyibo-

palus), 461
Aoypboderes, 184
adanisom (Paiiasus), 481

Adelopa, 84

ADffl?HAaA,19,20,48,49.
Adiiierid.e, 117

Adwioma, 176
Adocimua, 103
Adoretus, 212.

Adranes, 81

Adrumis, 5

odusta (Xylonliua), 183.

.Ech mutes, 184
j-Egialm, till

J5c;ialites, 161

.ILhI.U.ITIDjE Ibl

ivnoiiB (Autocrates), 170

uiiiens (PlnlontluiB), 23
afliius (Ohbrus), 112

ufllms (Puiisaus), 47(>

AgnpauLhia, 185
ugiinLinuiD(Scii]jhiHuiii!i),

DO
Agclostioa, 03
AglyoydeiOB, 190, 200
Aolicydbhiii 1!, 200,200
uguala (Oiciudeln.), J67.

agnes (Derocrnma), 286.

Agunuin, 13

AaMLtN.E, 101,

Alans, 153, 154
ctlbultt (Cicmdelct), 427
ulbina (Oioindela), 427
albopunctata (Oioindela),

378
Aleoohara, 3, 74
Alleculn, 163
Allopoda, 167
Aloc.obtxrna.li e, 222
amahiht (Otcmdela), 362
Araara, 57, 58
Amblysterna, 150
tuuccmi (OoLLyna), 244
Aiuphicrossus, 105
Amplnops, 128, 130
Amplusternus, 118
AurinzoiBJi, 50, 59
AmphotiB, 104
Amyotonia, 104.

unalis (Oiomdela), 310
Anabpim, 168
Anchoinenus, 58.

anchoialis (Xeiiooams),

194
Anoistjuin B, 107
Aiiaylopua, 118
Auoyrouyx, 127
andamaua (Co/lyi m), 2G2
uudenoui (Cicindala),

4J7
andrcn obi (Oenilodorus),

436
audi ewt'Bi (Oicindula),

301
«itd>ewc/<i (Cullyris), 270
andreweai (NbouoIItub),

270
andrcwcsi tiubsp muuntu

{Oimidcla), 302

Aneurops, 107
aiigulata (Oioindela), 370
angukceps (Bhysodes),

509
anguhoolli3 (Oioindela),

410.
aiiguafcua (Platyrliopalus),

461
augustiis Tar major (Pla-

tyrhopaliia) 461
Anillus, 22
AniBomenstes, 88, 80
Amsotoina, 155
atmtdtoornis

( Tncondyle),
279

Anobiida, 25
Anobiid^ (Ptimd-e), 143
Anobium, 26, 143
Anomala, 212
anometalleacens (Oiom-

dsla), 395, 398
Anommatua, 114
Anophthalmias, 13, 27.

Anoplua, 189
Antherophagus, 110
Anthia, 29
Antmcidjj, 173

Authious, 174
Antholmus, 138
Anthophora, 32
Antubknihai, 123
Anthrenus, 122.

Antiiiubii>.b, 2, 31, 169.

Apatotica, 84
apertmu (Chnidium),

511.

AphcDnogastei , 11

J

Aphanetnnx, 82
Aphanot-ephtdus, 89
Al'iiodiinb, 203,210
Aphodms, 211
apiaalia (Oottyns), 267.
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apicalis (Noocollyns),

267
Apion, 196

aplustnfer (Euplaty-

rhopnlus), 466

aplnea-tfer (Platyilio-

palus), 46S.

Apobleptes, 93

aptera (Cicwdela), 260

aptera (Neocollyris), 266

aptBTO (Tnoondyla), 273

Apteroeaaa, 440

apteroidos (Neocollyi is),

266
ArieooBriia, 31, 104

Aichicottym, 223
areuata (Gicmdela), 371

anetis (Clytas), 29, 184

Anstobia 186

armatus (HypocephaluB),

186

at'inatua (ffiiysodes),

005
BrmBmnoa(Megaeepbuk),
442,443

arnoldi (Neoeollyria),

271

Aioima, 185

arrowi (Heptodontaj,

313
arrowi (EliysodeB), C04
Arthrolips, 88, 89.

Articerue, 81

Asolera, 106.

ABPIDIPFTOaiK.E, 146
aspidipborua (Oonipora)

146

ammensia (Caioito/a),

395
assamensiB (Oicmdelo),

395
ammtlia (Gicmdelti), 377
assmuthi (Panssua), 498
atelesta (OimndBla), 3C7,

358
Atemeles, 78
atemmus (Bbyaodes),

505.

Atlioua, 154
atiinsoni (Oiciudela),

422.

atlaa (Cbalcoeotnfi), 214.

Atouiaria, 111

Atouaihn^, 108, 111
atomanus (Orthoperus),

89
Atraotocarus, 141, 142
Attagbhim, 123
AttagenuB, 123
ATTBL4BDTB, 190
Attelabus, 195

attenuata (Collym), 239,

240.
atteuuuta (NbocoIIjtib),

240
Augasmiis ,112

aulicu (Oiomdela), 374
Auhous, 131
Aulonosoina 116
aumta (Oetonaa), 20,

216
nimpemiis (Neocollyris),

247
auiofaBciuta (Oioindola),

407
fiui uuitejiB (Oarabus), 28.

auiovittatu (Oiciudela),

386
uurulentu (Oiomdela),

883
Axinoturaus, 138

uzuroocmcta (Oiciudelu),

aso

fiaconis (I'attssuB), 461

Baatriduim, 107.

badgleyi (Platyrbopa-

Iopais), 469
Bngoufl, 196.

BaijAmininj!, 196.

Balaninus, 3, 196
baLtim&renm (Oiomdela),

366
halucfut (Cieindda), 36H
barmanica (Oiomdela),

382, 383
batsahs (Lagna), 1K2.

batesi (Oollyris), 248,

249
Batbyacia, 84
Bntocora, 183.

Batrisua, 82
Belionoba, 150

bellana (Cioindola), 433
bcllaua ab nvia (C'mii-

dela), 433
boll: (Oiomdula), 344.

hclk subsp umbiopohta
(Cicmdcla), 345

belloiclea (ProUiynm),

309
Beinbidmm, C8
bengalenais (Histei), 01.

bensoni (Merismoderus),

457.
,

BeroHUB, 17, 128, 129
bioolor (Oatoxautha),

148
bioolor (Oiomdela), 400
bioolor (Olibnis), 112.

bicolor (Fausaus), 499.

bioorma (Hyipenopua),
220

BideaeuH, 05
bifascmtua (Osiatoderufl),

455
bifaxnatua (Pausmm), 45."

higemma
(
Ciaindela), 347

bigcMmtt Rubsp brevis

(Cwndela), 847
hgnhnna subsp inoccra

(Cicwdela), 347
bipartite (Collyi-w), 21(4.

bipartita (Noooollyiih),

264
bipunctaUid (Steimaj, 77.

bnamosa (Cicindelu;,

431
biTcuiwm vai* contriu lit

(Cunnde/a),-L3L

biimiiosa Tai dila/ulu

(Civtndclu), 431
Blapa, 13, 160
blattoruui (byinbius),

170
Blattid v, 42
Blodius, 76
BolboocniB, 24
boloti (Dnipei'is), L60

bonolli (ColIyriH), 229,
248

bonolh (NmiooJlyns),

248
bonelh var a iieii/atn

(CoUyrta), 249
Imnclh vai i/ivcim/ies,

(Collyn*), 249
BoBTJlYCHlD E, 25, 143,

144
Botbrideres, 116
Botuiiidbiitn.v, 117
BoTILRIOPnORtN/U, 124
liouwcm (Km i/ndu), 307
bouvian (Protbyina),

307
bownngi (Maorolycus;,

136
boyen (Ciowdela), 371
boysi (Piuisub), 488
boysi (Rhysodes), 505
hoysn (CoUyrih), 257
BltACIIHLYTBA, 73
BlUOllININA, 58
Bhaoiiihinji, 57
Braohiuus, 13, 58
braobycepltalu (Oollyris),

240, 241, 242
Bracbycerus, 19(S

Braobygaater, 128
Braohypeplus, 105
BEAOHYPTBllINyE, 103,

104. ,
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braiimm (Cioindela), 305,
386

Brhmiiidjb, 189, 192
Bbbntium:, 193
bievicolhs (Derocranm),
285

brevicorius (Paussua),

480
breuUaltria ( Collyi is), 238
braTilabiifl (Neocollyns),

238
brevipemus (Oollyna;,

226.

bi'ovis (OloliicIdIii), H8
BiomiadeB, 18-1

Brontes, 100
Broacus, '2',)

Baot'iuj) i'„ 177, 178
bruiinea (.Sont'ii), 14
biLinneum (Monommn),

163
biunnciiB (Aolopus), lilU

Brjaiis, 82
buoeplialus [ Ileliuoopris),

211
BupiiESTtiij:, 24, 20, 28,

34, 147
BuPBkHTIM H, 151

BuprBsLomoi pbu, 184
Tirmmux, 29, 123
Bymtinuj!, 124
Bjri'hua, 133, 124
Biturid,k, 102
ByUiniB, 110

Oaootarpluim, 115
Omnia, 138
cicruloa (Teumochiluj,

101

Oalandni, 11

Calaaia, 1G7
(JuAatlius, 58
caligmusus (Hai'pahiK),

43
Oalliolivoma, 185

ciLLbgramma (Oiuudebi ),

413
Callilanguna, lit)

Oullirbipu, 134
Oulltfhuiyaua, 184
Culucbiomua, 136

Oalonoorus, 104

Oalosomu, 11, Hi, 08
OalyptomeuiB, 80
On metis, 105
Oumiuleum, 84,

cainpesti is (Oicindela),

7, 314, 316
Cauipoden, 31
OurnposteiniiB, 154

Oumptodes, 103

Oahptosoubb, 180
oanalicollie (Uiponius),

93
oancellata (Cicmdela),

424
caucellatus (Oarabus), 55
candet (Gicutdela), 424
Gamfn, 167
Oantiuhidjs, 30, 34

OAifTniniD t (Tblepiio-

iud k), 135
Oakthauinu (TCLEL'IIO-

ltijm), 135
CanLbaris, 135, 1G7, 1SH
Canlbaris (Tolcphouis),

131

Oantbycli'us, 05
mpcimb (CiuiucJelii), 42C.

capiUiliis (Cupea), 513

oapuoiGu (Apato), 144

cupiiciniv fEucueinia),

153
Guvhiijh, 11,12,21,24,

25, 26, 30, 31, 34, 49,

54
C vuAisrN >,, 55
Oarabus, 12, 58
C'urdioplianis, 104

caidom (Ciuiudela), 372,

cuidoni (Pauneus), 499
ciirdom (PUtyiliopalua),

460
oui'doni (PleuropteniB),

452
curiuna (Oicindela), 300,

398
OurphiuuB, 130.

OAHPOPniIiINE, 104
Carpopkilua, 104, 10D

Oasrumia, 58
Oabsediu/e, 28
OiasrDiNji, 131, 182

oiiatanea (Phubsus), 493
Oatasoopiia, 58
catena (Oiomdelaj, 426
catena vm fertitt (Qicui-

lUUC), 371
Ovfophociiutiui ,

111

cavusept (Col/i/rw), 235
OliBJUONIN )', 152.

Oephaloon, 171

Ocpbeumuiu, 83
ChltAJIBTCIDl , 24, 2o,

185
curaiubyoifoiiuis (Pa-

ohjta), 184
GeeaptjiiiiNjB, 449
OerapteruB, 13, 450,

451
Oeratoderus, 454, 457
Gercyan, 128, 129

OBROFHTTIHiB, 151, 152,

Oerophytum, 152.

cervus (Inieanus), 208.

Chryhmi, 117
Oarylon, 116
Obtomidji, 28
Ohtohiuuj, 202, 203, 212,

215
eoytonensis (Oioindela),

414.

ceylonenms var chversa

(Gmndela), 414
( eylon ica ( Oicindela), 41

4

teylonica (Colli/rts), 272
peylomoa (Neooollyria),

272
CnALOorHoitiif,E, 150.

Ohaloosoma, 215
Ohampionella, 87
Ohelonaiuina, 124
Obelonanum, 124.

cbenolh (Theratea), 297
chevralati (Oollyns), 242
cbildrem (Tricteuotouia),

175
Ghikonine, 210
OblroninB, 58
OnLAanDivr, 182
Oblauijs, 180
cblonda (Oicindela), 334
cblons (Oieindelft), 376.

obloruohila (Oicindela),

343
oliloropleura (Oicindela);

327
eliloropw (

Cwnidela), 362.

Oholeva, 85
Ojiolbvinji, 85
Choragus, 194
OlIEYSOBOTUBIinS, 161

Obryaobothrifl, 148
CimraocHRorN-E, 150
Ghrysomela, 176, 180
OUHTSOHHLIDE, 12, 14,

24. 25, 28, 30, 34, 178
Oicindela, 5. 219, 220,

222, 293, 314, 440
OlOINDHLIDB, 8, 12, 24,

25, 28, 29, 31, 49, 52,
219

Oicindhlihjs, 222, 300
Cioones, 116
OiIUbus, 103

cmctclla (CionuUla), 436

riuerea (Oupes), 69
cinnamopteras (Stapby-

linua), 44
CioiD.ffl, 146

Ois, 147
Oistela, 163

OlSTKLIJJfi, 163
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Oistelomorpba, 163
GixiidjE, 73
GladuouB, 139
CLAirBIDJ!, 86
Glambus, 86
clatbratus (Cupes), 513
Olavicohhia, 5, 48, 95
Olaviger, 81, 82
OhjLViaimaijZ, 81

Clem nays, 118

Olbeed*, 30, 139
Olbbe^b, 140
Olerus, 139
CIkJicub, 83.

Olroidinni, 68, 5X1.

OliTina, 68
Olythva, 176

Cljtra, 180
Clytkih.e, 182
Onemidotua, 61

cocciDea (Pyrockroa),

172.

Ooccihellid.b, 29, 30, 34,

119
CoCCIKELLIh^E, 121

eoccmeua (Encloinyolius;,

118.

Ocelopterua, 121.

cognatft (Cicmdela), 364,
365

cognalus (Fnueaua), 477
Colhuns, 278
CoUtrnia, 223
Collopu, 139.

Oollyiiihi:, 8, 222,223.
Oollyria, 9, 52, 220, 222,

223, 273, 203
OollyrodeB, 184
Oolobicua, IIS
Colobotbea, 184.

Oalou, 5
colon {Cwmdcla), 337
Oolpodes, 68
oolumbicum YEuoliToum),

140.

G'oLYIIIDB, 115

Colydtim, 116
Oomonotus, 166
oomotti (Pktyrbopalus),

464
complicate (Dytasoi), 66

otracinna (Deroerama),

287.

cmcimius {literates), 297.

confluens (Oicuidela),

414
continentalis (Noocol-

lyris), 21)0

Oopelatus, GO

Oopmuj, 201, 203, 21U
copulate (Oiwndela), 429.

corbetti (Oirandala), 402
conacea (Tncondyln),

270
Oortioaria, 114
COBTIOAllIINiE, 111
cortioatn. (Cicmdela), 336
coitieata (Eitryodu), 835
eornutiia (.PaBsaluB),

205
OoBYLOPIIID/F, 88
Oorylophodes, 89
OorylopluiB, 88
Oorj incites, 131

Oorynelea, 131, 140
Ooit\ NBTIN K, 140
Oohynomalihb, 119
CoBSOHINJE, 10(5

CoBsypbus, 160
Ooielus, 116

ci imicol/ts ( Col/urn),

269.

crassioolba (Neocollyi is),

260
a assicmiitu I C'ollm is),

201
ornaBicovHisCNeocollyria),

261

ci'ossipolpis (Oiouidela),

332

Oratoparia, 31
ci-Biinta (DitoiLiu), 116

orenatus (Bhjsodea),

B07
crihdlata (Collyns), 248
mbosa {Collyns), 248
OniooBKiifiB, 179, 182.

Oiiooens, 179
« tint/era ( Cicmdela),

407
ei Heniafa (Collyru), 262

craentnta (Neooollyi is),

252.

Crymodes, 09
Oryptaroba, 103
OHTFTUCItl'Il \lii\ r, 182

Oryplocepbnlus, 180,

OnYPTOPHAOlDJS, 110
Cjiyptopiiagik r, 108,

110, 111
Oryptophagua, 110, 111

OflYrTOBTOHUB, 181

Otemsles, 82
Otenostoinu, 63, 210,
222

O rENOSTOMID B, 62.

Ofcilodea, 104
OUCDJID B, 106
Cucujin K, 107.

Onoiijus, 106
Odi'bdid.k, 50, 68, 513
Oupes, 50, 69, 513.

O unonLiONiDyr., 8, 14, 24,

26, 31, 34, 194
ouraitanB (Tnoboptoiyx),
87

curtm (Puuaaue;, 453
cyanea (Oiuudela), 406
cyanen, var annulicoinis,

(Tueoudyla), 279
Oyatuocbeib.k, 126
Oybistei, 66
OYBOCEI'tTALIfl V, 101
Cybocopbalus, 106
OYoniiAiriN-E, 104
Oycbriis, 12
Oycuca, 180, 182
Cyolonotum, 128
Oyoloaomus, 69
n/lindnca {Cul/i/rm),

255
c\ Iindnca (Nuoc olh lua),
' 255

evltudiijiciiiiia (Ootk/tui),

2C2
cyhndripeiiniH (Noo-

collyriB), 252
cylincli us (I'liitypna),

1D0
Oyllidumi, 12H

Ojllodes,106

Cvnibiodytiv, 1JH
Cipbon, 49, 13-1

Oyphonoceplinlus, 216
Cyplurus, 9J

JJuciib, 109
DACNiNh, I US, 109, 110,
Dadoyuhus, 18-1

Dauacnm, 1J9
cWjeehngi ( I'n&siihiiO,

205
Dabcilmr i , ]:i!5

Daaoillus, lilj

Dabyckrin 1,111
DasyleB, 138
daimom (On linlulu),

309
dob) i (Hoi'iuj, 170
dcceiu-liupnta (Leptniu-

taiaa), 180
deceiupiindiita (Oiuni-

dela), 353
dejeam (CiillirlupjBj, 134
dejeiuii (Oiomdela), 400
DBiidroeollua, 6H
dailiaonus (Vuitssiin),

459
deiitieovnis (Halyibo-

pnlim), 459
dentioulatua (PiuiBBUs),

494
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depreasuui (Heotoi-
tbmmj, 106

depresBus (Palorua), 160
DsitFTAPJlKIN^L, 117
Dbmiestidjj, 32, 122

DaRHEBTIK^:, 123
Deroorama, 222, 282,
Ueeodomtid-'E, 113.
Derodoiitue, 113
Deamopbora, 183
deeneuxi (Paiiaaua), 475
despeota (Ctotndda), 5j2,

Am
Diotyoptera, 136, 137
diffracia (

Collyrm), SCO.

Dmiorpbella, 87
Dm eutcs, 5, 0(i

Dinoderus, 145
Dipelioue, 315
DlPUYI.MXJi, 110, 111

Dipbyllus, 110, UD.
Diplocotea, 144
Diptbrn, 33,

diBCoidcus (Coryuo-

inalus), US
DlHCOliOUIH K, 110, 117

DiscobgIib, 02
diacrepans (Oieindela),

389

dincreja (C'tcuidfila), S61

dieorctu aai loducta

(Oieindela), 331
dispnr (XyleboniH), 107
tliatmeta (Collyru), 251

»

dislmota (Neocollyns),

2D0
distmguenda (Oieindela),

358
dmtiHijfUeittlavur Ittiiulaln

(Cteindela), 358,

ditimma (OiniitMa),

399
Ditoma, 11 li

diVBrstl (Oieudelu), 41o

diversipes (Collynu),

250
dives (Oiamdela), 413,

Dodeeatoma, 134
dobertyi (Collyiiis), 268,

269.
dohertyi (llbysodesj,

510
dohertyi (Shjrodes) (tilty-

sodes), 510
dobertyi (Xbeiulos),

206
doh m (Ctcmdcla), 358
dohrni (Collyna), 225
dobi'iii (Deioorania),

282, 2«1

dolens (Cmndela), 341

Doliohosoma, 138
Donaoia, 14, 179
Dohaoiism, 179, 182
Doicadion, 184
Dorcatoina, 5, 131
dormen (Oioiudela),

324
dormen (Collyna), 227
dormeri (Theiates), 295

Doubledaya, 110
DrapeLea, 155
Duilin B, 135
Drilus, 1, 13C, 137
I)ro/nioidia, 300
dromiroides (Cicmdela),

340
Dryoplitborus, 180.

Dm own ra (Paknidji),

126
DnYorm i', 127
Dryops, 126, 127
Drypta, 58
dubia (Cicmdela), 35(1,

357
duoahs (Cicmdola), 410
dupoiili (Oieindela), 38.'

Binastun k, 27, 201, 203,

212
Dysobu ma, 78
Dytiboid^k, 8, 11, 13, 17,

21, 24, 25, 30, 49, 50,

62
DytHOHB, 12, 20, 27, 64,

65

Ectbistatus, 184
Ectrepbea, 144
Elater, 162, 154
ELA.TBMD.B, 20, 25, 31,

34, 151
El.ATEItllUB, 152
Eleodee, 12
olhoU (Prionus), 180

Eljiim, 127
JElmis, 5fl, 137
elongate (Hololeptaj,

01.

olongatua (Tillue), 140
omargiiiata (Neocollyi is;,

230
Emanadia, 170
Encephalus, 75.

EnuosiycuidjE, 25, 30,

117
ENDOMlOIIINiK, 110

EiulopblceiiB, 115

EsopiiUNA 140.

Epliistemus, 90
Epuauta, 31, 171

Epiluolina, 121.

EPILAOHHIM, 121

Epirooin.aj, 119.

Epuraaa, 105
Erineus, 83
Eros, 136
Eroscbeiua, 184
Evotylatbns, 114
Erotylid i', 24, 30, 108
E item link, 108, 109,

110
Erotylus, 108
oi udita (Oieindela), 362
Erythioplfltye, 184.

ervthiopteruB (Stapby-

Iiiiub), 19
EsAllCINiV, 115
Esnicua, 115
EetbesiH, 184
Eubryohius, 196

Euckhsiih.i:, 152

Euateanus, 118
Biigeniu (Heptodonla;,

313
Eugensis, 138,

Euimcius, S3
Eiimolpus, 180,

Eduobpiiin i-., 110

Eumorpbus, 118

Eupatorua, 215
enpbiaticn (Mega-

oopbala), 442
eupJuotim (TeimoJio),

442
Euplatyibopalua, 465
Euplectua, 82
Eupodes, 179

Europt, 107.

Euryoda, 300
Eiiryplatiis, 106

Eutiiia, 83
Eiithysoiua, 450
Kvumooera, 108

exoniata (Protbyrua),

305
o\panaicorins (Alebi'ua),

136

fiibncn (Oieindela), 403
inn iniuiei (Cbnidmiu),

511
fmrmatrei (Khysodmslca)

(Glmulmm), 511

fallaciosa (Oioradela),

343
faaoiatuui (Tarplnusoma),

116
fasoiculaio (NoBOclen-

dron), 125

fostidwsa (Oioiudela),

352
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tfatiia, 110.

fe<B (UicindeUt), 304

Jea (Collifns), 264
fete (NeocoUyris), 204

Fese (Piotliyma),304

feea (ProtopuussuB), 448

Feee (Rhysodeis), 508
feuiorata (Sagra), ] SO

feuioiata ('lnooadi/la),

277
fcrrant (He-ptodoiila),

312
ferruginen (Euienudia),

160
ferrugineua (Hypby-

drua), 66

festiTiiB (Bvaohyspbenua),

119
festivua (Hjdatious), 65

Bcbt^li (Paussus), 486

filijoimm (Collyris), 248

Ashen (Macrotoma),

186.

flavBscuiiB (Drilus), 137.

flavicoriiia (Colli/us), 251

flavioomis (Deruoranin,),

287
flavipes (Tacbypua), 41

fiavitarm (CoUyna),

248
jlavomttota (Giandcla),

890.

fla700inotiiB (Dadoyiiliua),

184
flavogidtata. (Oiamdda),

393.

fla-\olabiata (Collyns),

245, 246
llavohueata (Oicindoln),

399, 400
flavoraaoiilata (Cicm-

dela), 383, 384
flnvopimetata (Cismdeh),

402
fletoheri (Pausaus), 463.

foreli (Tlioriolns), 113.

B'ORFICUIiID.E, 42
ForunicanuB (Thnnarn-

mus), 140
Forancomus, 174

foveifrona (Noocullyiia),

267
fovoolalu (Oicmdela),

345
foreolatua (Olaviger), 82
frontalis (Atraotocerusj,

142

fubginosa (Oiomdela),

422
fulvua (Hahplus), 61.

fulvus (Fauesua), 490

funebna (Oiomdela),

341

funerea (Cioindela), 377

fungi (Nanoaella), 8b

fur (Pfcinus), 143

fuaoipea (BCydrobius), 19

fuscitarm (Collyns),

266.

fuseitaraiB (Neocollyris),

266
fusco-euprascens (Cicm-

dela),^)
fuacula (Scraptm), 167

fuflcus (Oolymbetaa), 22

fuBiforiuia (Deroorama),

28(1

gabiiah (Tetropnim),

186

Galentu, 13

Gau»rccin&, 181

ganglbanen (Ciciudela),

Sit
Gaurotes, 184

Gjsmpylodiit^, 116.

Q-BOKYSSIDiB, 126
Geotrupes, 12

Q-KOTRiii'in^, 6, 24

Gkotrupihh, 203, 210
gerniamca (Ctciiulela)

364.

gormamca subap Mtijiie-

fasaiata (Cicmdela)

vai ktrilom, 364.

germamoa vtu kirilovi

(Cicmdela), 354
gestroi tOollyriH), 246,

246
geetroi (TluTatos), 208

gestroi (Trioondyla),

281
gestroi var muiaudaht

(ThemUs), 298
gibha {Trioondyla), 279
gihbioeps (Daroerania),

287
gideon (Xylntrupes),

213, 214, 215
gigae (Blapa), 160
gigas (Oibrio), 164
gigaa (Collyrvi), 227
gigas (Petrognatba), 20,

183

Glapiiyuina, 202
Ghsonotba, 111

Globaria, 128
Gnoin&, 184
GN03TID.fi, 82
goebeh (Oicmdela), 395,

397

goryi (Cicin&ela), 407
gounelh (Tricondyla),

278.

graramopkoia (Oioin-

dela), 363
gi andis (Protocenus),

195.

granuhfeia (Tuooudyla),

277
gratioBa (Stigmodera),

148.

groasa ( Ajiteroeasa), 440
grosta (Cicmdela), 440
guililmgi (Oliuidium),

fill

guttata (Oicmdela), 412
Gynaiidroplithiilina, 180,

gyllenhah (Cicnidelti),

438
gyllenhah vai immtugi-

iiata (Cu'indclu), 438
Gvnimuii, 32. 34, 6U,

65
aynnus, 4, 17, 66, 129,

130

HtBuaonia, 14, 176

liaiiuorrlioulalm (Oicm-

clela), 402
Ilalepopoplus, 103

Haliplip b, 32, 49, 61
HolipluB, 61

HA.I<TICID,H, 8
HALTroiHJS, LSI, 182

lialyi (Derocraiuu), 292
Halyaa, 121

hiiimlti muiiin ( L'lu i lilohi),

300
hardwioki (L'uussus),

484
HarpalinjE, 56
Hai palus, 54 68
henraoyamis (PniisMis),

478.

hmirwyanwt via /ntiri-

tornis (I'ausstm), 47S
Heotartbrum, 106

Heliooopua, 211

helluo (Hister), 91.

Helodes, 40, 134
Hbiodid/M, 133

HuLoi'iionmu 130

Helophoi ua, 129
Helota, 101

Hblotim, 103, 109
HamilopbuB, 184

Hehipeplin^j 107
heunigi (Eur} oda), 308
Viennigi (ITcptudonttt),

308
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bennigi (Prothyma), 308
hennigi (Therates), 296
Hephiosfcioti, 184
Heptodouta, 310
lieicules (Dynustes), 218
ffosperodromus, 92

Hotfflriue, 92
Hetbkookrjd.R, 25, 130
HliTBttOMEIlA, 32, 48,

155
Ileterouyobus, 215
HctcTopaiiiius, 451

Haterotaisufl, 155
himabf/tca (

Omudcla),

376
lurta (Lagiia), 162

birla (Myeetnui), 118
Hispa, 181

Htwim, 181, 182
Hietur, 01, 9S
HlSTBUIBU, 71, 91
histiio ( ChfBtostj/lu)

(Ciomtlala), 425
luatno (Cinmdela), 425
llololepta, 01

HoLOI'AHAHECIN.U, 114
lloloparameous, 114.

bolosericea (Oioiudela),

345
Homalium, 5
Homalota, 72, 73, 75
bonorei (Doroerania),

283
liopet (Ctctudda), 312

Hopha, 212
lionu (CyatkoLeruii),

125

horm (Panasus), 479
borm (TnconclylaJ, 278

kumerahs (Sitans), 32
hunulhma (Cieindcla),

355
IIvboborin r, 210
Jjybntla (Oicmdelu),

316
Hydatious, 65

IlYDNOCEIlINJi, 140

IIydiubniita, 130
HydhuiuinjG, 120

HydrobiuB, 1, 128.

Hydioihus, 128
Hydrooombus, 128.

Hydrooopttw, 65
Hydrooyphon, 134.

HiDitorniLiD.fi, 3, 20, 34,

50, 128
Hydhophimm, 129, 130.

Hydiophilus, 128, 130

Hydroporus, 64
Hydrosoapbidra, 87
Hydrous, 6, 17, 128

HydioTatii3, 65
Hygrobitdji, 49, 60
Hyleocetua, 141, 142

Hypobnms, 138
Hypera, 14
Hypliaporus, 65
Hyphydrus, 04, 65
Hyporrhngus, 163

Inpyi, 31

Icthyurus, 138.

IdtBtluno., 105

Idgia, 139
IUIQBTOMIM, 210
Idocoloaslus, 105

imraargmata (Oiciiuleluj,

439
imperfecta (Oioiudela),

357, 371, 372
mdioa (Oicmdelu, 342

indloa (Episcaplia), 108

mdioa (SyntelU, 09
mdioiiB (Dmeutes), 60

mgenutti (Oollyndes),

223
moruata (Fkiryoda), 305

iuoi mita (Prothyuin,),

305
insignia (Collyna), 258

insignia (NeooollyriB),

258
intermedia (Oioindola),

379
uitorniediuB (Platyrho-

pulus), 462
infcerrnpto-fasoiata(Oioin-

delfl), 395, 399.
lema, 189, 197.
Inira, 104.

lrarnddion, (Oioindeln;,

347, 348.
Iathiniade, 184
Itbypbanes, 103.

Jitnseina, 300
jerdam (Paussus), 490
joiuseluu (PaUSSUB),

484
JULOBIKJ!, 15(1

JulodiB, 150
Julus, 153

kiitkm (Cieindola), 354

Itollan (NeooollyriB),

245
kraatm ((kcwdcla), 413

iraatzi (Heptodouta),

312

kbiata (Oioiudela), 294
labioffinea (Oiomdela),

340
Imeconeotus, 65
Laocoplulus, 65
Laohnosteviia, 5, 202
Laoon, 13, 154

lairyiuans (Oioiudela),

389, 390.
laciiDOsa (Oicmdela),

335
LsemopbloeuB, 106
liBtioolor (Oiomdela), 335,

336.
Iratior (NooeollyriB), 250

ltetiis (Pausaus), 445
Imviqata (Derooiaum),

285
Lagria, 157, 162.

XiAClRirM, 161

Lams, 130
Lambi,lioobnia, 15, 31,

24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 30,

48, 301.
Lamia, 29, 183

Laiiiidje, 188
L\uimM, 188
Laiaprophorua, 138

Loinprosoma, 180.

LAiipramE, 135

Lainpyns, 1, 138,

Langetandift, 114, 115

lAircurEirN/'B, 22, 24, 108,

110
LAl'JSTnlNE 117

larduxiua (Demieetes.),

44
Lauiiu.£, 177

Lasiodactylua, 105

LATHBimiDjB, 34, 113
LATIIIUDIIN-E, 114

Lathndius, 114

Inhpeinits (Otoiiidcla),

370.

latipes (Oerapt«rus), 450

laurte (Oioindela), 394

Lebia, 58, 84
Lbuiinj*, 57

lebioides (ApatBtiea), 84.

lefroyi (Oioindola), 418

Leina, 179
Lemidia, 139

loomnua (Ulochcetes),

184
Upida (Oioiudela), 407,

408.
Lbptinid^, 85
LeptinilluB, 86
LeptinuB, 86
lemei (.CoUynt), 253

lesnei OSeocullyns), 2o3.
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leuoolomn (Oicindela),

352
Lawiamm, 89
lirabata (Cicindek), 304
431.

liinbatn (Pi othynia), 304
htnbatj, (IiltyiidophaHia),

305
limbatus (Tiogus) (Dj-

tiacus), 62
I/imnebius, 128

Lthniotim, 124

Limmchua, 124

limoaa (Oicindela), 430
Lina, 34
linearis (Colli/ns), 243
linearis (Neocollyns),

243
lineatus (Rbysodes, 507,

lineifrons (Oicindela),

410, 421.
Liodim, S3, 85.

Liaaodeiua, 166.

Lisaomug, 155
Litbinua, 20

LlTflOrHlLINli, 121

Littaopbilua, 1HI

htuposa (Cittiidela),

Litodaotylns, 106.

Lomaohusa, 78

longeaulcata (Deio-

crania), 284.

longicepa (Ehysodos),

510
longicollis (Oollyns),

223, 225
Louqioorhia, 24, 29, 30,

34,48
Loricera, 1.

Lucasid.e, 15, 201, 203,

207.
LncaniiB, C, C, 208
Ludiola, 138
Ludiua, 5
lunulata (Oicindela), 350,
375.

Lyobroais, 184

Lycid.b, 14, 20

Lycim, 135
Lycoperdnm, 118
LYOOl'EHDllIf, 119
Lyltidj!, 146.
Lyetus, 145
Lycua, 135, 137
Lygiatopterua, 136,

Lymexylon, 141

LYMBXyLCIKlDfl, 141
LYTTdliB, 170.

Ltttimje, 171

Lytta, 135, 171.

inacleayi (Collyna), 265

Macratria, 173
luacrodera (Trioondyla),

278
Macrones, 184
MaaronycbuB, 59, 127
inacropus (Oalhaphyria),

184.

inaculKorms
(
CoUyria),

240
maindrom (Oicindela),

432
maindrom (UeoeollyriB),

245
maior (Platyrhopalus),

461
malabanca (Oioindelu),

438
uialabanous (Rhyandes),

507
Malacbma, 138, 130
Malacodbkmata, 48
Malacodhiuiide, 9

Malthmus, 138
Maltbodea, 137, 138
manderBi (Platyrho-

palus), 464
Mantichora, 53
Mantispa, 33
niarginaliB (Dytisous),

marainatua (Eutnoruhui1
,

118
marginatum (Pono-

rbynobus), 06
margiiicpmietatn (Cicui-

dela), 377
uiarins (Oicindela) 401

mannus (Gynnua), 6(i

Mnstigus, 88
Hastoobnin k, lul

main itallica (Tene-

brioidesl, 101,

mauntn (Ciouidela),

392
Meoynotursus, 174
Megaoephala, 222, 441.
MEQACBrilALINJi, 222,

441.
megalocola (My 1 lueco-

oystiiB), 113.

Megalodacne, 110,

Megalopa, 73
Megapen [lies, 154
Megaaoiua, 213, 215
M boat on ina, 12.3

Melambia, 101
melancholic;! (Oioindelu),

SfiH

Melandrja, 157, 167
MelAndktid.e, 11)6

melanopoda (Collyns),

248
Molanotus, 1134

molauui'a (Nacerdea),

165
Hebgethea, 103, 105
mellyi (Oib), 147
mellyi (Platyrbo-

palopsia), 468
inellyi (Flatm liopalm),

468
mellyi (Trioondyla), 280
Meloe, 2, 11, 12, 31, 32,

33, 171

Keloid u, 24, 30, 31,

170.

Mbloinj!, 171
Melolontba, 12, 16, 27,

212.

Melolohtiiid.k, (i

MmiiOlohthih k, 201, 202,

203, 212
HEr.YitiD*, 30, 138.
Melyna, 139
MensinodeniB, 407
Merjx, 116
llBTIILlS.-li, Ii3

mexicamiui (Noaoden-
dron), 125.

MioaoPBrLiH/K, 70
Mioropeplua, 79
Miorostagetua, H8
Mikado, 87
miliaria (CaHBidn), 181
Miuiela, 212
ininuta (EupBalin), 1 til

mmutua (Latb i lduia),

114
inmszeobi (Oollyria),

227
modiea ( Ctctmlelii), 3,'i.!

master (Colli/ns), 251
inoeBta (Neocollyi ih), 21)1

molitoi (Tenobno), 160.
Moneilema, 184
Moiiounua, 103
Monomuid^, 163.

Monotuma, 107
MoifOTOUiDJi, 107, 114
Monotomopais 107

Mordella, 22, 167, 108
MolU)KLLID.H, 167
MoimKLLINiK, 1(|S

Moi dellisleim, J OK
Moiniolyue 5.'), 51 1, .~i9

Mut-sclmlbki mil, H7

luotsobulaliyi (CiliiuIuIii),

342
lUDiihoti (Oicimlulii), 3'>),~i

iiiusuidi (rjiiiiguna), 100
uuuutii (OiLiiidclaj, 300
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miiltignttatft (Oiomdela),

417.
muralis (8itanB), 32
Muimidius, 116
rautata (Oioindela), 366
inutillariiis fPormico-
mua), 174

Mycotica, 115
Mycbt raiua (LmrasTni ?),

119
MYOBTOPHAdirura, 114
Myeetophagus, 115
MyohophiluB, 118.

Myoroxylobius, 19G
Myoterus, 160.

Mtiadihd b, 178
Mylabna, 11, 171, 178.

Myllmna, 75
rayops (Alnus), 153
MyrineooeystiiB, 113
Myrraeooxenua, 114
Myrmetes, 92
nu/rrha (Qicindela), 345

Nocerdes, 105
naaicorms (Oryotes),

215.

naucems (Pbubbub), 497
Natimbms, 106.

nnvale (Lymaxylon),
141.

Nebria, 84
Necrobia, 139
Neerodes, 84
Neoropborus, 12, 24, 83,

84.

Nbuatidiin-.h, 116
nematodes (Deroeranio),

289
Nhmonychim, 194.

Neraonychus, 195
nemoraka (Ciomdela),

375.

NemoBOuia, 100, 101

Neocollyns, 222, 229
nepalenBis (Hemiaodor-

cus), 208
nepaleiisiB(Neoiopliorus),

Neuroptera, 33
mcobarensis (RhysodeB),

608
metnen (Oioindela), 351

metnen (CoByns), 248
metnen (Derocrama),

285.

metneri (Myrmeoo-
speotra), 138

nignpalpis (Trioondyla),

nigntaliia (Philanthus),

20.

mgrooinctulum (Scopbi-
dmm), 90

lulgLrica (Neooollyris),

260.

NiLiowiDai, 164.
niponeasw (Cmiulela),

371
NiPONiin^i, 93
Niponuis, 1)3, 94, 99
niLida (Oioindela), Btifi

Nitidula, 105
Nitiddudjj, 103.
NrrrDniJM, 104
Nitidulopsis, 105
nitidus (PluIonlhiiB),

76
nodicollis (Heptodonta),

311
nodwollis tPi onvssa),

311
Nodostoma, 180
WoBonEifDiiiD.B, 124
NoBodendron, 124
Notodoma, 93
NotosuB, 174
nuda (Oioindela), 433

obertbun (Oeratoderus),
456

oberUum (Oioindela),

380
o&lwtevittafa

( Cicmdeld),

obhquus (Therates), 298.
obsoura (Vollyns), 254.
obscurities (Derocrama),

285
obtusus (Stenotaisua),

118.

OOIIODBINX, 210
Oehroannia, 103
Oonera, 160
Oatbebiua, 129
octograimna (Oioindela),

404
octonotata (Oioindela),

381
ocularis (Cupes), 513
Ooypus, 13

CEdemora, 165

CEdemhrid.e, 165
olens (Ooypus), 20, 53
OhbruB, 112
Oligarthrum, 88
olivaeeus (Cyphono-

cephalus), 215
olivaceuB (fiydrophilus),

128

olivw (Ciotndela), 378
Omaliurn, 21, 73.
Omnia, 69
Ommadius, 139
Omophron, 68, 61
OmoBita, 105
Ompkra, 59.

Onthophilus, 93
Opetiopselaphus, 139.
Opilo, 139
Orectoohilus, 66
onohalcina. (Oollvru).

onohalcina (NeooollyrisY
263.

ornata (Oioindela), 428
Oimthia, 184
OarmrjTKa, 123
OitPHiriirj, 210
Ortbogramma, 103,
135

Orthoptents, 450
ortysra (Oollyns), 248,
250

Ospbya (Nofcbus), 166.
Ostoma, 100, 101.
OsTotima, 100
Othniid^, 162
Oxylobus, 69
Oiytbyrea, 215
Ozana, IS

PACiiyroniN^, 210.
Paohypus, 1

PachytarauB, 188.

paoifious (PansBUB),

496
palraarum (Porphyras-

pis), 182
pALPiaomru, 4
panioeum (Anobiiim),

143.

paradoxa (Otomdela),

303
paradoxa (Protbyma),
303

paradoxus (MetoeoiiB),

169
parallelogrammus (Hy-

dropoiQB), 64
Parandra, 186
pans (Neooerambyx),

187
Pamus, 126.

Paromalus, 93
pamoornia (Pau&sus),

479
parvimaoiUata (Oioin-

dela), 421
parvula {Collyru), 244
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parvula (Neocollyns),

244
parvulaa (Niponws),

94
PlSSATJMI, 31, -OS,

205
Passalus, 12
PABBAKDRIDiB, 107

PaSBANDRINJB, 107.

PtnsaiDjB, 5, 50, 67,

444.

PattsbiVjB, 453.

paussoides (Platyrhopa-

lna), 463
Pausaua, 13, 469
Pediacus, 106

Pelecopliarus, 139

Pblobiid^, 60
Pelobius, 60
Feltastico, 113

Pelting, 101

Pelhs, 100, 101

PaEOTnopwa, 152

Perothopa, 152

Petriim, 164

Phiedon, 180
PMKOCEPHALIMI, 89.

PhBanooepbnlua, 89

PHAticatDJ, 112

PhalaoruB, 112

phalftngioides(Cicindela),

436
Pharai, 121

PHASiimffl, 11, 42

Pheidole, 113

Phengodes, 137

PheropnophuH, 13, 58
Plulhydrus, 128.

Piulonfchus, 24, 73
Phkeobinm, 73
phlctopfiorua (Pauaws),

496
,

Phrenapates, 157

PjrrLLOBiB!jiN.a, 140

phyllodes (Mormolyoe),

IS
Pbylloportha, 212

Phyodena, 186
Phytophaga, 9, 24, 48,

176
pioeus (Arthrolips), 88
pieeua (HydropbihiB),

13.

pioeus (Orthoperas), 88
picteh (Platyrbopalop-

bib), 468

ptcteli (Plotyrliopalm),

468
picta (lordites), 103

piotus (Soirtes), 134.

pilicorma (PaiiflBUs), 482,

Pimelin, 160
piBi (Laim), 178

PIsbbius, 93
PlagitlimyBuB, 25, 184

planiionB (Neocollviis),

239
Platyarthron, 184

Platyneofces, 65
Flatypid.£, 2
PlATYPINiB, 199
PlATYPSYLLIDiE, 94

Platypsyllus, 86, 95

Platypus, 189, 198

Pltttyi'hopalopsis, 467.

Platyrhopalus, 458, 465,

467
PUTYJtRHIKIn.li (Al-

TnitiBiDiS), 193.
Platyaoma, 91, 92, 93
Flattbtebi!aIiIJ3, 293
Plbooomift^, 210
plmrdxea (Odlyni), 261

fleuroptei us, 451
Plbtjrobticti, 212
plicaticollis (Collyra),

270.

plicaticollis (Ueooolly ris),

270
plioicollis (Heopollyns),

272
ploiopliovua (Fauasus),

495
plumigera (Oicindela),

370
PooaduiB, 105
PogonoBtomn,, 49, 53, 219,

222,

politua (Paussua), 497
polyohbata, 48, 70
polyoestin/b, 150.

Polyjiobpha, 48, 70
PoiYniAGA, 48, 70.
Polyplocotes, 144.

PopJia, 212
posttca (Oollyru), 248
potens (Prophtlialmiia),

193
Pna, 105

pnnceps (Oimndela),

409
pnnaepB Tor dwalie.

(Qtomdda), 409.

pnnaapi (Cictndela), 386
Pnobium, 26
PaiONHfjB, 18G

Pnonooyphaii, 134.

Pnatonycbua, 1

prooera (Oiemdela), 848
prooera (Oollyns), 250.

PaoSTOiiiM, 107
ProstomiB, 106, 107

Peotbiihikid e, 199,200.
Proterbmus, 199, 200
Prothyma, 300
prothyinindea (Oipiii-

deln), 859
Piotocoleopterou, 5
PnoTOPAlTSBLNJB, 447
Protopaussus, 52, 67,

447
Pflahdum, 194
PselapiiiDjB, 3, 80
psblaphinjj, 81
Psammceous, 106
Yawmwnvm, 127
PsephenuB, 127.

Pseudocepbalus, 184.

PSEUDOCORYLOPIIID^!, 89
PaEUDOuoiirHiH n, 56
Pseudosoinptia, 167.

Psooid^b, 12
Ptenidium, 87
Pferogemua, 147
Pterolomn, 84
PTEROLOMiri.il, 84
Pteiostichiis, 57, 58
Ptilmus, 143
Planus, 143
puloltella (C'm>if/ela),3l2

pulcbella (Heptodontn,;,

312
pumila, (Cicmthla), 306
ptmotatella (Volli/iia),

248
punotatella (Neocollyns),

248.

pmtctatostTiatus (Rhf/-

sodes), 506
punetatus (Pentodon),

27.

punctwollu (OoUtmn),
248

purpureuui (En-
Bpbeenum) (Oomp-
aoaoma), 184,

piiatuloaiia (Hiater), 92
PYONOHBRINiQ, 116.
Pyresthes, 184.

Pyroobroa, 172, 173
Pyboobroidjb, 172
Pyrophorns, 153
PYTmM, 160
Pjtbo, 166
prn-nvw (Cictndela), 302
praximn (Prorliyiim),

302.

quaducovne (Toxioum),
159

quadnoornia (Paussua),

492
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([iindrilinoat-fi (Ok mdolu),
4H4

l/llitr/i-imuClt/it/il (C'u III-

AM, 402.

i[iiinlripiiii<lii(ii (Uioin-

rtiplutltotilcH
(
Da'ti-

minia), 285.

irctiHcifuilrlx [Huri/uthi),

'Mb.

rmuinciliiitriiL (J'ro-

t.liymii), :«W.
rrtl/mbttrieei

(
( 'offi/rf\

aan.

ri'iltitiibnrliiM'i (Nuo-

uullyniO. 239
Ai/lirtii (CiLiiidilii), 301

nmiivili (L'iiiiiiili*ln)i 371,

373
roiioi (Ciiuudrin), 4!! J,

435.
RiiAnoDKiiiN r, llfi

JIiunomai mm) r, 2.

TthmiiHimim. Hi!!.

JtllJl'ICBRII) 1', 131,

Jtlii[)]ilum, 108.

Knii'ii'jioitiii.ti, 108.

Jliii/iii'ii.uuN.i:, 104, 111"),

KlnroiihftKUH, 11K), lilii

JthiAil«>KiWi 202, 1212

rlniiiibt'iiH ( VIIioiih), 153,

KhynuhilOH, 195

J{nYN<:mTiN,r,, 101

HiiyNrinii'iiiiUA, 2, ."), 20,

31, 48, 189
KhyBodes, 5, OH, 503
[liirmuim.u, 50, 68, 501.
,'alntxfa (Cul/i/rW), 227
riiKHi'hLcl (Nooiiollyns),

'211

H uwil in, I8(i

i
uhfiis (Nimriilljl'in),

209.

riihitH i IJiiKn'nm), 188.

/ «>'i hmm (Culli/rm), 248,

ruili'iirniH (iriirpiiliw), 54

i iiJi/m/ih* (l'n//i/nii), 254

iiill|iiiliiiK (Niwollyris),

204
mill arum (Piiubsus), 481

i iigosu (Tncoiidvlu), 277

mi;<mlcq>s (Oiomdulu),

sm:i

/.W/ow, 202, 212, 21.1.

Ruriuin, 89, 80

Sugra, 8.

S\aiUNfl, 170.

Suidvacothis, 65
aimguinea (l)io(o optem),

ISO
uuigumeub (Diotj-

optenis), 14

HiingmneuB (Lygi-

stoptoius), 41
Raperda, 2!), 183
hSAI'JJKDJN v, 188.

xti/itii/rtiia (CoUi/ris)
l '2S>7

wipliymia (Neofollyns),

207
Htiprnins, ill, S3
HiiriLwaki'nsis iCoIIji'ig),

221, 208.

siiruwukoiiBiB (Nco-
onllyns), 2(18

»atmanrm (Colli/ns), 259.

aanndorBi (NeoeollyriB),

259
wn mil Pf91 (Fauitna),

48,')

MlllllllinU VIII. iUW-

twcii/tilt* (NrotoUyrts),

JBD
nuiuileiw vav la/toi

(NcoooUym), 250.

SScafhidiid^b, 00.

tfunphidiuui, 90.

Mmpbwniiui, (10

Sr-nphmm, 00.

ScAiiA.n.KiDj{, 14, lfi, 17,

24, 34, 209
Soarnbreiw, 211
Senrites, CO.

Kchainm (Cdlt/m), 242.

Buhaiimi (fierooiuma),

280.

Bclmmni (Noooollyna),

242.

Rolnodtoi (PausBim), 478.

Bcik/SopikjB, 150
nc/imidt-(/iielifh (CoHyjia),

241 '

ac/imidt-ffoehch (Emijorla),

306
suliniidt-gopbeli (Pro-

tliyma), 306
Hi'irtos, 184.

HUltlBOttbm (Dorocrftiim),

201
Saoi.TTiDK, 11, 24, 25,

180, 197
Sooi.ytikjs, 199
Somptia, 18(5, 167
SOBAl'TIIDfi, 107

iarobiculata (CicriuUla),

302
scrolncwJata (Dromwidia),

202

Bcrobioulata. (Protliyina),

302.
Scutellaria (Briiohns)

(Luna), 177
ScrraiBNUiJB, 82
Hiydmicnus, 83
Soyinuus, 110.

seiiiiuigra (Cicmdela),

408
semiwttata (Cunndela),

410
sencgalensis (Oimndala),

441
Serica, 212
Senooderua, 88, 89.

seriepunotata (Oiamdelaj,

331
sei'ieaotoaiia (Paiusus),

493
sons (Otoains) (Tiresiafl),

122.

SsBBICOBNIA, 48, 131.

servillei (Holota), 102
BBsquisuloatuB (PqiibsusX

480.

xesquisuloatus var brtmi-

ooriiis (Paimsus), 480.

seveuni (Oicmdola), 349,

350
nm punctata

(
Calochroma),

'386

soxpunctata (Oionulela),

385
Bbappuidi (Botryonopa),

181

sbeppardi (Chorngus),

31.

sbmih (Oioindela), 411.

Sihs, 138
Sapha, 12, 24, 83, 34.

Siuraipd, 13, 83
Sn.PHiw.fl, 85. ,^v ,

SlhVAMSM, 107
i" r*

Bilvanus, 106
Minilia (fioUyrti), 264.

''

Bimilia (NeocoHyris),

254.

Bmghala, 212
simea (Oioindela), 355
timotts (Pauesns), 484. * ;

SlNODENDIUDJI, 309.
SitariB, 2, 11, 81, 33,

171

smaraffdiwi (Collyna),

258 r

8iiiaragdina(Neooollyns)
t

258
SmorapiNiB, 104, 105
smitht (Collyna), 2(55

aimthi (Neooollyris),

265.
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aoleatuB (E"~-

Soronia, 105.

Soaylua, 118
SpaJaoopsia, 184.

specioaua (AlaUB), 164.

Bpencei.fPausauB), 476
SrEHCnBiHjB, 129, 130

Spercliens, 128, 129.

SraaMmnfJa, 130

SpbfEiidmn],128, 129.

SPH-EEIIDjB, 88.

SphsBrites, fil), 100

SPBJBRmiUE, 100
Spheeomorpha, 18+
Spbenoptera, 148

Sphenoetbeik-B, 150.

SrniNDiD-B, 146

SpnisDiNE, 146

Sphinx, 12
spmoliB (Oioindela), 346

spurns (Oollyiidsa), 224

stall (CarapteruB), 445

atanleyi (Omnia), 41, 69

STAPHn,miD.£, 5, 26, 29,

30, 31, 34, 72
Staphylinoidba, 43, 71.

Stapliylmufl, 13,24
Statira, 162

StemmoderuB, 68

Steiielmis, 126

SthnotAiianr e, 119

Stenotarsus, 118

Sterols, 9, 13, 73, 74.

Stephanopa, 184

Sternolopmis, 128

Btevanaiamifl (Panama),

489.

Stagmatram, 139

Stigmodera, 148.

Stigmodbkih R, 151.

Stiloootis, 121

Sthbpsiithba, 217

striabtronB (Oieindela),

426
atnatum (Anobium), 143

striokta (Oioindela), 419

Sttlopid^, 31, 217.

atylopa, 218.

srnte (Oollym), 243

suaTia (Pausaiia), 492
mtbclavata (Collym), 262.

subclayata (Neocollyiifl),

262
mhlaeerata (Ctemdela)

308
gublaoerata var. baluclia

(Oioindela), 368

submedia (Apate), 144,

Bubtilesculpta (Oollyns),

226
8iWv (Collym), 240

CHECKED
JPnADj TIC \Tj rNDEX

k (NeocoUyria),

(Aulonium),
240

sulcatum

115

sulcatuB (Oucujub), 503
aumatrensis (Oiomdela),

371
iHturalu iPlatyrhopaliui),

461
a\cophanta (Oalosoma),

3,4
sylvatious (Goolruptw),

17
Syncalypta, 124
SyNcntTiN*, 116
Syudicus, 83
Syntelin., 99, 101

Sthteliid^i 90
Syntomiuui, 76, 79

Taobinus, 75
Taohys, 58

Tffimoten, 184
tapvobante (RhyBodea),

506.

tnpiobanensis (Pleiirop-

taius), 451.

taprobamciiB (Bhaplii-

podns), 180
Tarpiiiinj!, 110

Tai'phioaoma, 116
Tarphius, 115, 116

taraatua (Scydmrcnua),

83,

TinnocHRASTiir n, 210
TBLKPHAmSi!, 107

Teldvhoridjk, 29
telephorina (Osyca-

lyiiima), 184
tellkampm (Anophthal-

mitis), 27.

TBLUATOPniLIN<E, 110,

111.

TeranaapiB, 177
Temnoctiila, 100, 101

tenebricoaua (Staphy-

linus), 74, 75
Tenebno, 24
Tenebnoidea, 100, 10

1

Tbnmrionid e, 32, 159
tonebi'Oaus (Lam pi o-

phorus), 137
TeneniB, 139.

TENTUftEDINIL/E, 12

T«ntyua, 160
Teredus, 116
TeretnuB, 91.

tirmtnalu (Colli/ns),

248
Termitojcenus, 92,

tesellatum (Xestobuim)
25, 143

teatacea (Hiapa), 181
testaceus (Pausaua), 487
Tetraaha, 441.

Tetragonoderus, 58
tetragrommioa (Cicm-

dela), 331
Tetramonum, 113
TetraplialeniB, 69
tctraspihta (Runioda),

304.

tetrasfcacta (Cinindela)

337
tet)astacta [Eurytidti),

337
telraxtaeta {Tetreun/-

tatsa), 337
ThamnmguB, 197
Thanaainms, 139
Theratea, 52, 219, 220,

222, 293 294
TnEBATiu k, 222, 293
thnraoico (Collt/na), 240,
thoraeiciiN (I'auRsns),

491
TjIORlCTIDK, 112
Thonctodes, 112
Thonctus, 112
TiiniNrnryiiiNU, 150
Truioscn) v, 154
ThroBCus, 155
Thymolus, 100
Thyieoptovus, 55
tibialis (Puuasua), 495
Tillicorua, 139
TiLiiiirji, 140.

Tillua, 139
Tinmrcbn, 176
tinctipeimis (Mophnn),

155

TmeBiatoiniis, 181
Tnoalium, 114
Tragooerua, 184.

Tioohua, 1

trcmdhunda (Cit i iirMn),

366
tremubt (Citimlc/a,), 347
Triclinia, 215.

Tnohodaa, 130, 140
Tiiohogumphus, 215
TRirnni'TKianini?, 86.
TuchuptiTji, H(i, 87
TmciiosTosiiw, 181
triainotiu (OiiiiimdiiiH),

130
Triaonclyla, 52, 220, 222,

273, 293
tiioondyloidos (Oondylo-

dera), 220
Tnoten.otoma^l57
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TllICTENOTOUID^, 174
tridaitata (Ciimidcla),

481
triqoiurorms [TPcmssm),

491
Tngonoikotyla, 219
tnguttata (Oioindela),

343
Trimmm, 82
Tnnodi'R, 123
frciNonmjE, 123.

Triplatomn,, 110

Mrtimom {C'leinr/i'la),

304.

tritcmia (Cici n tlelu), 394,
OflS

TltllOllOIDEINF,, lit).

Trocliniclea, lift

Tbogin*, 2U3, 210
Trogosita, 100, 101

TiionnBiTrD.ri, 100
TltOflOSITINiB, 101

Tropidorea, 104

Ti'Otamnm, 167

Trux, 204, 211

TRUNrATIl'HHHrR, fill

Trypanaaiw, ill, 1)3

Trypodamlron, 107, l»il

tubBmilnta (Tneomlyla),

280.

/iimidulci (
Triniurfj/la),

280.

Tvcliiih, 82.

Typhit'o, 115

ULOC'BlllNili, 103

innliropolitn. (Cioindolii,),

345
uniluliitn (Cicmdelti),

.150

nmcn (0]inn(k>la), 303

uniuoloi (llistei j,
02

nmcolor (PluiyihopuluB),

400, 460

Valga (Setenis), 160
VAMINiE, 21fi

vamco-fmts(CMyrm), 245
voriicmnia Neocollyi is),

346
vanrpes ( Ccimdola), 312.
uamtarais (Colly res), 341
variitnrBiB (Neocollvria),

241
Vathi.mnjB, 63.

veliitua (JiubrychiuB), 18,

61

Vetlems, 78
venom (Oinomdela), 366
veniiH (Oioindela), 328
veapillo (Necrophonis),

84
vaapillodes (Neoroplio-

rus), 41
vexilhfei (Euplatyrho-

palua), 406
uexillitcr (Plafgrkopaltis),

4««.

vidwta ( Oinndeh), 345
vigmtiguttnta (Oioindela),

410
mgoria

(
Ctcindela), 419.

nreseens (GEdeuieni),

105
virasoBna (Sapnnus), 91
virguln (Cieindela), 383,

384.
viridicmcla (Oioindela),

328
vmdilabru (OioindBla),

343, 349
uindiiabis var flueo-

cuprasceits (Gunndela),

340
vittata (Epioauta), 33
vittigeni (Oicmdela), 417.

vollmlumi
(
CoUyra), 281

viilgftriB (Melolontba), 27
vnlpiuua (Dermestea),

122

waagenorum (Theratea),

299
waterhonaei (Cicmdela),

326
waterhoiraei (Clinidiuto),

512
watej-houaei (Paussna),

485.

waterkoiisei (Bfoyisodi-

astes) (ClmuMwm), 512
weetermanni (Oioindela),

332
woslermanm (JDrormea),

332
westermanm (Jansenia),

332
westermanm (Plearopte-

rue), 451, 452
WBBtammnm (Selina), 56
weateimanm (Selina)

(Bga), 30
weatwoodi (Platyrliopa-

lus), 462
whithilh (Oioindela). 385
willeyi (Oiuindola), 3i6
wriglitii (Dmapate),-145
wroughtom (Pauaaus),

486

Xantholinna, 75
Xenoa, 218
XaNosohUNA, 111

Xyleborna, 199
Xylohiaga, 34
Xylopihudji, 173
XyloplnluB, 173
Xylotrupea, 215

Zabrua, 54
Zonabria, 178
ZomtiB, 11.

Zygumodea, 200.

Zygia, 138,

Punted by Tayloh and Fbancib, Eed Lion Oouvt, Fleet Street.


